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THE BARAMAHAL REOORDS. 

SECTION 1. 

No. I. 

To . 
CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ. 

SIR, 
Having the utmost confidence in your zeal and integrity, and relying-on 

your abilities to execute the trust given you in charge with benefit to the -public 
service and tending to the happiness and comfort of the inhabitanttt, 1 do
hereby appoint you to superintend the managemont of the affairs of the 
District of Bangalore, except the fort, the District 01 Kolar and the District of 
Hoskote, which are in the possession of the English East India Company, together 
with the poligars who have received the cowIe of 'Government. You will exert 
yourself to encourage the inhabitants. to return to their hahitations and to engage 
in the cultivation of the country. You will issue such proclamations throughout 
the districts as may appear necessary for the purposes of executing the instruc
tions which 1 have given to you, and you will publish my proclamation of this date 
immediately, to all the inhabitants of the districts tllUS given you in charge,. 

BAN GALORE, } 
12th JuZy1791. 

,No.3. 

\ No. 1. 

lam, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) CORNWALLIS. 

TRANSLATION OF THE PROCLAMATION ISSUED UNDER THE SEAL AND SIGNATURE 
OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL BEARING DArE BANGALORE 

12TH roLY 1791, OR 10· ZEKAmA 1205 HEJIRA. 

To a11 DESAMUlmIs, DESPANDIES, AMILS, NAIRA ,GAUDS, C~ONGOES, GAUDS, SUANBOGS, 
ZElIIINDARS, PATELS &c. of the Districts of Bangalore, except the Fort and 
of Kolar and Hoskot~, and to all POLIGARS, etc., who have received the cowIe 
of Government. 

Having the utmost confidence in the zeal-and integrity of Captain Alexander 
Read, and relying fnlly on his abilities to execute the trust given to him in charge 
with benefit to the public service and tending to the happiness and comfort of the 
inhabitants, I have appointed him, Captain A. Read, to superintend the manage
ment of the affairs of the District of Bangalore, except the Fort. the District of 
Kolar and the District of Hoskote, which are in the possession of the English East 
India Company, together with the poligars who have received the cowIe of Govern
ment to exert himself in encouraging the inhabitants to return to their habitations 
and engage in the cultivation of the country. This is to command you, Deshmukhis, 
D~spandis, &c. to obey the orders which Captain Alexander Read may think 
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prop~r to issue ~or the ,purposes of execu~ing the instructions which I have giten 
to hun. You will consider all ProclamatlOns under the seal and signature of 
Captain Alexander Read as if bearing my seal and signature;· and obey them 
accordingly. 

To 

My LORD, 

(A true transla.tion.) 

(Sd.) 

No. II. 

G. F. CHERRY, 
Persian Interp~'eter. 

HIS,EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONBLE; 
CHARLES EARL CORNWALLIS, K~(t 

Governm' General etc. etc. 

1. The business of my superintendence, comprehending everything connected 
with the Civil Government of this country, I have delayed communicating on my 
progl'ess in it until I should acquire a competent knowledge of the subject, and 
my endeavours meet with such a degree of success as might be satisfactory to 
your Lordship. 

2. As my communications of this kind will convey information of importance 
in the future management of the conquered countries, I propose making separate 
reports of every Parganah or District, and to annex the several statements and 
calculations required for elucidating particular parts in an appendix: to each, as the 
method the best suited to answer that purpose. 

3. The report I have the honour of layingbe£ore your Lordship, at present, 
contains some information of Ballaghat in general, but chiefly of the Kolar District 
that being the first of the parganahs I have lately rented, simila~ reports of which' 
shall be transmitted, as soon as other matters, whose importance demands im-
mediat~ attention, will permit. . 

4. Ever earnest in my pursuits and emulated by the sense I have of the trust 
your Lordship has reposed in me, my sole occupation is the faithfully discharging 
duties of my station, and it is my ambition to merit your LOl'dship's commendation. 

I am, with the highest respect, 
My Lord, ' 

Your Excellency'S most devoted and 
obedient servant, 

BANG.HORE, } 
29th December 1791. 

(Sd.) ALEXANDER READ. 

No. III. 

REPORT OF KOLAR DISTRICT. 

1. The countries in Ballaghat now under the Company's Government, were 
many months after the British army ascended the ghauts in that disorder, in which 
all countries are, in a state of warfare subject to frequent incursions from the 
westward, and plundered by whatever army they looked to for protection. Some 
of the natives, disaffected by Tippu's Government, or having sufficient influence 
with the inhabitants, to render themselves useful at that t,ime, procured the appoint
ment of amildars, but, in place of performing their engagements, they only enriched 
themselves and contributed by their rapaciousness, to the general calamity. From 
this circumstance, the inhabitants became equally mistrustful of the Company's and 
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<of Tippu's people, and as the only means of preserving their property, shut the 
gates of thclir villages against all who approached them, unless, when from the 
appearance of a force, they apprehended personal danger might be the consequence. 

2. Thence it was impossible to establish authority in the districts under my 
management, without a sufIicient number of troops to distribute over thein, and ex
perienced official people to gain every requisite information of, their affairs. My 
-first measures therefore were to raise sibbandi peons, and appoint such men as I 
could find qualified for the employ, Sheristadars to every district, to dispense cowIe, 
to encourage the inhabitants to settle under th@ Company's protection, to take th9 
,revenue accounts from their provincial registers, and to assess them for supplies. 
I understood that supplies were more necessary to the public than money, and 
conceived that by paying for what I collected, instead of crediting the inhabitants 
in their accounts with the exchequer, for the amount, I should contribute to their 
Telief and add to my success. I likewise prohibited my Sheristadars from making 
any collections of revenue from an apprehension that during the unsettled state 

,of affairs they might prove as oppressive as the amildars I have mentioned, 
without the public benefiting thereby, or its being in my power to bring them 
afterwards to a proper account, for they were necessarily natives of this oountry, on 
·whom 1 had little dependence. 

3. I next entered upon an enquiry into the system of Polity and Finance in 
'Ballaghat, for th,ough it be generally the same throughout India, there is a difference 
in every two provinces, and a material one in the two Carnatics, a knowledge of 
which 1 have fouud essential in every reveuue transaction. 

4. While occupied in this undertaking, and waiting the information my' 
Sheristadars were collecting, the unusuallaten~ss of the rains would have prevented 
the progress of cultivation under an established Government, and my professional 
vacations proved of service to my new department, for by directing my researches 
to the discovery of sarkar papers, at the captures of Ramnagar and Nandydrug, 
I fortunately secured at those places, the records of the districts under me, which 
serve to check and to complete the accounts given in by the Zemindars and villaO"e 
registrars, whose interest is to mislead, and to conceal whatever relates to the affa~s 
of the country, a truth I daily experience, being obliged to draw from them by 
stealth, and· by. perseverance, every point of information. . 

5. Having acquired sufIicient data to direct my judgment in revenue matters 
I set about the forming a general system and thence'm; 

.Nos. 1-2-3. arrangement for settling particular districts. For brevity, I 
shall make such general information as may be dispensed with here, the first 
numbers of my appendix and proceed to state the affairs of those districts from 
which it has yet been practicable to draw any' advantages to the public. 

6. Bangalore having been placed under an Amildar, before I was appointed 
Superinteudent, I continued him in the management of that district because of the 
temporary inconveniE'nce of removals. For the same reason and the certainty that 
while it and the Devanhalli district were open to the enemy's incursions, neither 
,conld be rendered so productive as the country to the eastward of them, it was 
evident that my time would be employed to greater purpose in settling the Kolar 
and Hoskote districts, which 1 began with accordingly. 

7. In.1789, the gross revenue of Kolar was pagodas 163,885 and the collec-
I N 4. tions 98,226 but that includes two p:illiams amounting to 

o. • pagodas 8,841, now in possession of their, pan~gars, inamti 
zamins, equal to 7,494, whose produce was not collected, and a garden in the Fort of 
Kolar, amounting to pagodas 50, which Lord Cornwallis directed to be given.to 
the Officer Commanding that place, all which being deducted. shows the gross 
revenue of the sammats ordivisioDs of the district, actually included in the revenue 

No.5. 
account to have been pagoda!\ 147,452 and their collections 
93,876. By an abstract eomparative view of the gross revenue 

and collections for six successive years, their average rental was 163,699 and tlJ.e 
-average collections 120,691, but the palliams being for the reasons above stated 
,deducted, the average gross revenue of the sa:mmats actually composing,the districts 
.is found to be 147,285 and their produce 114,836. From those statements, it 
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appears that the sammats or divisions of the district from which the balance of the" 
last year is to be collected, were overrated at an average during that period 

22 %." and 36 % in 1789, a point of importance l.·n forming an 
NOI. 5-6. t t f hId h es Ima e 0 t e annua pro uce or t e portion thatmio-ht be· 

expected of last year's balance. C 

8. Having no rent.roll for Sadbarana Samvatsara i,he last year, I applied. that 
N • of Saumya Samvatsara or 1789, which I found to be near the" 

0.6. average and deducted from tha.t the collections made by 
Tinpu's managers according to the accounts received from my Sheristadars, in 
order to constitute a balance which could not be anywise exactly ascertained. It 
was clear, from what is stated above, that the balance thus found" pagodas 78,689 
was greatly more than would have been collected in profound peace; certain that th4 
rental bore a still greater disproportion to the ~ollections of last year, than th4 
preceding ones, and to ensure punctual payments, which the present required mor4 
than other times, it was necessary to regulate the balance by 'all those considera 

N 7 tions. Accordingly I took half of tha,t sum assessing the severa 
, 0.. sammats in their proportions, and afterwards I increased OJ 

. decreased them according as those sammats bad suffered more or less by devasta 
tiona The result o!this a~sessment, although, it may .appear extremely indulgen: 
to the ryotlil, was stIll consIdered by people well acquaInted with the true state 0: 

the district as mor~ tha~ c01l:ld be. realiz~d, but after a final adjustment by ~ 
number of the most mtelbgent mhabltants, It was fixed at pagodas 36,452, exclusiv( 
of Airkanleva, one of the sarn.mats in the hands of a pall~gar and agreed to by thE 

, candidates for renting the district, who must be credited for the collections mad( 
by the Company's amils before mentioned, and in some places by pau~gars. . 

9. In drawing up an estimate of the current year's produce, another review oj 
the district became necessary. The In~mdars, who had been promised a I'estora· 
tion of their immunities and privileges under the Company's Government, now 

. gave in their cl~ims to Inam villages and lands, rllssums, and 
No.7. 

rozinas, which had been annexed to the Sarkar property. ] 
considered that they might renew pretensions of many ages back, which rendered 
an investigation of them necessary, and that besides the admission of .the whole, 
would be so great a reduction of the revenue that it would be proper to wait 
the decision of Government respecting them, as probably it would only choose to 
bestow the promised indulgence under certain limitations. For these reasons, ] 
resolved to rent the whole district for this year giving the Zemindars assurance that it 
was intended to ascertain their rights, in the course of it, that,in the interim, a certain 
proportion of the value of their villages and russums should be paid monthly for their 
support, and that at the end of the year they shonld be restored to them. Though 
it was necessary to except the inam lands, in the adoption of this measure, on 
account of their being the pensions or subsistence of the inferior classes of Zemin
darB, whose offices are indispp.nsable in the Gentu system of agriculture and 
finance, I included them in the rent, but with proviso, that the Amildars should riot 
meddle with their produce but continue them to their occupants, as heretofore, and 
agree to be credited for only half of their gross revenue in Saumya Samvatsara or 
1739. My design in this was suggested by the information I had that Tippu had 
ordered them to be annexed at the same time with the villages o~ that denomi
nation to the Sarkar lands in 1784, when being told that for ~ha reison above 
,mentioned it could not be done without great detriment, he ordered those only 
belonging to the Bam Boloti, or the said inferior class of Zemindars to be con· 
tinued, and all the rest to be taken from the Desam,ukhis or Superior Zemindars. 
whom he considered as burthens upon the Sarkar, but, from the indolence or 
corruptness of his A mildars , the whole were continued without' discrimination. 
The view I haVE! in giving the amildars credit for only half of the amount of such 
inam lands as will be continued to the Zemindars the current year, is to prevent 
such another collection, for unless he be bribed very high, he .must sustain a loss 
in every field he parts with. The other necessll,ry conditions to be stipulated in 
renting the country, were the exemption of house-rent and taxes, usually levied in 
large towns, which had been promised that indulgence as encouragement to the 
inhabitants to return and settle in them, and th~ exemption of aU duties 'imposed 
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upon travelling grain merchan.ts, that those whQ supply the armies might not meet 
with any impediment. The expense oj Sibbandi being a service ()f imposition· and 
altercation where it is not prescribed by the moyen zabita or fixed establishment 
for it I re;olved that should be included in th~ rent. These heads being previously 
Jixed: I began to form an estimate of th current .yea!'s pro~uce that I might be 
qualified to judge of the offers to be made for thedlstrlCts I WIshed, for the benefit 
of the Sarkar, the rent might not be less and for the sake of punctual payments 
that it might not be more than the produce, and I concluded from the vagueness 
of Tippu's rentals that the collections made of late years would be the surest guide. 
in ascertaining their relation to each other. 

10. By adding to them the inam, Zamins as they are included in this year's 
rent and which had not been collected by Tippu and deducting the palliams, the 
prohibited auties and the sibbandi, as they were all included in hiscoJlections, the 

average collection of six years is found to be Pagodas 112,915 
Nos. 8, 9. and that of Saumya Samvatsara or 1789 the last of those years 

to be Pagodas 91,501. The revenue of six or eight months only having been 
collected last year from the district in general in some divisions of it more, and in 
others less, according as the collectors had met with Interruption, it would not 
serve as a guide in drawing out the assessment for the curren t year. I therefore 
applied that of 1789, as I had previously done to constitute the balance due, for it 
being the latest in my possession it certainly was nearer to the produce than' any 
other. In order to improve my estimat~, I notified the intention of renting out 
the district by sammats which did appear at, first to be the most eligible plan from 
the probability of n?t meeting with a responsible man to rent the whole. There 

N 9 . being 11 sammats in the Kolar district, this mode admitted 
o. • of a number of candidates and they were chiefly composed of 

the Zemindars and Gauds belonging to them, who knowing the utmost of what 
they would produce, offered accordingly, while those from Paijen Ghat excited 
general emulation. The Zamindars having private motives for concealing what is. 
wanted, a thorough knowledge of the affairs of a country newly acquired, that 
become an objection to the appointing th~m renters, I therefore preferred Sitarao· 
Paijenghat, a natite of ·the Karnat~c, whose offer was Pagodas 98,614'5~for the 
whole Pargannah, which is equal to the amount of the offers separately made for 

the several sammats. 'fhatsum is L 4,300 ~agodas less than 
the average revenue of the six years before mentioned, but it 

exceeds that of 1,789 Pagodas 7,113 and added to the balanae for last year 36,452 
the amount is Pagodas 1,35,067. Consequently there being only seven months of 
the current year to come, and some of the sammats of the district, actually in a 
state of desolation, it has certainly been disposfld of to great advantage, but should 
all the claims of Z'Lmindars, Yeomiahdars, and others, upon the revenue abolished 

Yo. 10. 

N 11 by Tippu, be admitted by the Company without any dedue-
o. 'tions for paimali or tho devastations committed by our allies 

. and detachments of our own troops, which by my conditions of assignment must be-
No. 12. made, they will alone reduce it to Pagodas 1,10,0~0. 

11. It remained to ensure my bargain by good security. Placing little de
pendence on personal security, and it not being customary to give any other, I 
determined to provide for it, by stipulating that my payments should be made 

monthly, that the last instalment should be paid in advance~ 
No. 13. and that a penalty and removal should be the consequence of 

defalcation. According to those stipulations, I am to be paid as fql10ws ~or .th& 
Kolar district, viz :-

The 10th December 
The 30th December 
The 29th January 
The 28th February 
The 29th March . 
The 28th ~ pril 
The 28th May . 

Pagodas. 

16,146 ° 0 
16,450 ° 0 
26,865 0 0 
21,657 5 0 
21,657 5 0 
16,145 5 0 
16,145 8 7 

Total rent for the present and balance for the last year ... 1,35,067 3 7 

, 2 
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appears that the sammats or divisions of the district from which the balance of the 
last year is to· be collected, were overrated at an average during that period 

NOB. 5-6. 22 % and 36 % in 1789, a point of importaIl:ce in forming an 
estImate of the annual produce or the portIOn thatmia-ht be 

expected of last year's balance. l:I 

8. Having no rent.roll for Sadbarana Samvatsara the last year, 1 applied that 
N .' of Saumya Samvatsara or 1789, which I found to be near the 

• o. 6. averB:ge and deducted from t.ha.t the collections. made by 
TIPPta.~S managers accordIng to the accounts receIved from my Sherlstadars, in 
order to constitute a balance which could not be anywise exactly ascertained. Ii 
was clear, from what is stated above, t,hat the balance thus found" pagodas 78,689" 
was greatly more than would have been collected in profound peace; certain that the 
rental bore a still greater disproportion to the ~ollections of last year, than the 
preceding ones, and to ensure punctual payments, which the present required more 
than other times, it was necessary to regulate the balance by 'all those considera .. 

N '1 tions. Accordingly I took half of tha,t sum assessing the several 
, 0.. sammats in their proportions, and afterwards I increased or 

decreased them according as those sammats had suffered more or less by devasta
tion. The result of this assessment, although it may appear extremely indu]a-ent 
to the ryots, was still considered by people well acquainted with the true stat~ of 
the district as more than could be realized, but after a final adjustment. by a 
nu.mber of the most intelligent inhabitants~ it was fixed at pagodas 36,452, exclusive 
of Airkanleva, one of the sammats in the hands of a pall~gar and agreed to by the 
candidates for renting the district, who must be credited for the collections made 
by the Company's amils before mentioned, and in some places by pau~gars. . 

9. In drawing up an estimate of the current year's produce, another review of 
the district became necessary. The Inamdars, who had been promised a restora. 
tion of their immunities and privileges under the Company's Government, now 

, gave in their c1~ims to Inam villages and lands. rllssums, and 
No.7. 

rozinas, which had been annexed to the Sarkar property. I 
considered that they might renew pretensions of many ages back, which rendered 
an investigation of them necessary, and that besides the admission of the whole,' 
would be so great a reduction of the revenue that it would be proper to wait 
the decision of Government respecting them, as probably it would" only choose to 
bestow the prc;>mised indulgence under certain limitations. For t.hese reasons, I 
resolved to rent the whole district for this year giving the Zemindars assurance that it 
was intended to ascertain their rights, in the course of it, that,in the interim, a certain 
proportion of the value of their villages and russums should be paid monthly for their 
support, and that at the end of the year they should be restored to them. Though 
it was necessary to except the inam lands, in the adoption of this measure, on 
account of their being the pensions or subsistence of the inferior classes of Zemin
dars, whose offices are indisp~nsable in the Gentu system of agriculture, and 
finance, I included them in the rent, but with proviso, that the Amildars should not 
meddle with their produce but continue them to their occupants, as heretofore, and 
agree to be credited for only half of their gross revenue in Saumya Samvatsara or' 
1739. My design in this was suggested by the information I had that Tippu had 
ordered them to be annexed at the same time with the villages o~ that denomi., 
nation to the Sarkar lands in 1784, when being told that for ~ha reison above 
,mentioned it could not be done without great detriment, he ordered those only 
belonging to the Bam, Boloti, or the said inferior class of Zemindars to be con·· 
tinued, and all the rest to be taken from the Desam,ulcMs or Superior Zemindat,s, 
whom he considered as burthens upon the Sarkar, but, from the indolence or 
corruptness of his A mildars , the whole were continued without' discrimination. 
The view I have in giving the amildars credit for only half of the amount of such 
inam lands as will be continued to the Zemindars the current year, is to prevent 
such another collection, for unless he be bribed very high, he must sustain a loss 
in every field he parts with. The other necessary conditions to be stipulated in 
renting the country, were the exemption.of house-rent and taxes, usually levied in 
large towns, which had been promised that indulgence as encouragement to the· 
inhabitants to return and settle in them, and tha exemption of all duties "imposed.. 
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upon trav~lling .grain merchan.ts, that tho~e whQ. su~ply the ar;'llies ~ight ~~t meet 
with any lIDpedlme~t: . The expe~se oj Slbbandl bemg a. serVlCe of Imposl~lOn and 
altercation, where It IS not prescnbedby the moyen zablta or fixed establishment 
for it, I resolved that should be included in thEj rent. These heads being previously 
,1ixed, I began to form an estimate of the current .yea!'s pro~uce that I might be 
qualified to judge of the o~ers to be made for the dIstrICts I wIshed, for, the benefit 
of the Sarkar, the rent mIght not be less and for the sake of punctual payments 
that it might not be more than the produce, and I concluded from the vagueness 
of Tippu's rentals that the collections made of late years would be the surest guide. 
in ascertaining their relation to each other. 

10. By adding to them the inaID, Zamins as they are included in this year's:. 
rent and which had not been collected by Tippu and deducting the paUiams, the 
prohibited auties and the sibbandi, as they were all included in his. collections, the 

average collection of six vears is found to be Pagodas 112,915 
Nos. 8, 9. and that of Saumya Sam;atsal'a or 1789 the last of those years. 

to be Pagodas 91,501. The revenue of six or eight months only having been. 
collected last year from the district in general in some divisions of it more, and in 
others less, according as the collectors :bad met with interruption, it would not 
serve as a guide in drawing out the assessment for the current year. I therefore 
applied that of 1789, as I had previously done to constitute the balance due, for it 
being the latest in my possession it certainly was nearer to the produce than' any 
other. In order to improve my estiIDat~, I notified the intention of renting out 
the district by sammats which did appear at first to be the most eligible plan from 
the probability of not meeting with a responsible man to rent the whole. There 

N 9 . 'being 11 sammats in the Kolar. district, this mode admitted 
o. • of a number of ·candidates and they were chiefly composed of 

the Zemindars and Gauds belonging to them, who knowing the utmost of what. 
they would produce, offered accordingly, while those from Paijen Ghat excited 
general emulation. The Zamindars having private motives for concealiDg what is. 
wanted, a thorough knowledge of the affairs of a coUntry newly acquired, that 
become an objection to .the· appointing them renters, I therefore preferred Sitarao· 
Paijenghat, a nati~e of ·the Karnatic, whose offer was Pagodas 98,614'5~for the 
whole Pargannah, which is equal to the amount of the .offers separately made for 

:No. 10. 
the several sammats. 'fhat-sum is 14,300 ~agodas less than 
the average revenue of the six years before mentioned, but it 

exceeds that of 1,789 Pagodas 7,113 and added to the balanoe for last year 36,452 
the amount is Pagodas 1,35,067. Consequently there being only seven months of 
the current year to come, and SOllle of the sammats of the district, actually in a 
state of desolation, it has certainly been disposed of to great advantage, but should 
all the claims of Z'tmindars, Yeomiahdars, and others, upon the revenue abolished 

N 11 by Tippu, be admitted by the Company without any dedue-
o. . tions for paimaU or tho devastations committed by . our allies 

. and detachments of bur own troops, which by my conditions of assignment must be-
No. 12. made, they will alone reduce it to Pagodas 1,10,01:l0. 

11. It remained to ensure my bargain by good security. Placing little de
pendence on personal security, and it notbeing customary t.o give any other, I 
determined to provide for it, by stipulating that my payments should be made 

No. 13. monthly, that the last instalment should be paid in advance, 
and that a penalty and removal should be the consequence of 

defalcation. According to those stipulatiOIis, I am to be paid as fqllows ~or th& 
Kolar district, viz :-

The 10th December 
The 30th December 
The 29th January . 
The 28th February 
The 29th March . 
The 28th ~ pril 
The 28th May . 

Pagodas. 

16,146 0 0 
16,450 0 0 
26,865· 0 0 
21,657 5 0 
21,657 5 0 

I 16,145 5 0 
16,145 8 7 

Total rent for the present and balance for the last year ... 1,35,067 3 7 
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12. I imagine the affairs .of provinces tha.t have long been under the Company's 
administration must be so perfectly. known as to render' the investigation already 
stated in a great measure unnecessary to the making a settlement, and such 
reports of theIll as this unusual, but, paving mine to make with the help of such 
records only as I had been able to gather, it has appeared to me proper to explain 
what they are, and my application of them, that Government having my informa
tion before it, which, for other reasons may be acceptable, I may be guided in iny 
future transactions of this nature by its instructions. 

I? In settling countries, whose civil authority is subverted, the renting them 
\is but an item of the Collector'·s business. In my endeavours to re-establish order, 
I found it necessary to make a political survey of these countries, to enforce some 

regulations o! the late Government and to make others suitable 
to the present time. With this view,' I have drawn up a 

code for the information and guidance of the Company's amildars in Ballaghat 
which makes the 14th 'number of my appeudix to this Report. To obviate 
a reference, as .time may not serve, I shall enumerate here the subjects of the 
ieveral heads in it. 

No. 14. 

14. l.st. Tables of Exchange, for regulating the amildars' accounts with the 
farmers', and with the Exchequer. 2nd. Tables of weights and measures for 
regulating the quantities and prices of grain and other articles of supply required 
for the sarkar. 3td . .A calendar of the current revenue year, in Balla-ghat, showing 
its correspondence with the present and ensuing years of the christian. era. 
4th. Specifying the terms of lease-holds granted by the late Government, and 
directing them to be considered valid by the Company's amildars. 5th. Directing 
that such ind1llgences may be granted the farmers the current year, as will 
promote cultivation, without detriment to the public. 6th. Particularising the 
proportions of money rents and rents in kind of dry grains and prohibiting 
any deviation from ancient usage. 7th. Specifying Government's, and the 
farmer's shares of wet grains, according to the means required for watering them 
with the like injunctions, to be guided by custom. 8th. Requiring that pecuniary 
aid may be given tq the contractors for keeping reservoirs of water in repair. 
9th. Directions respecting the reservoirs of water, the expensG of which is 
defrayed by Government. 10th.. Rules for renting betal lenf plantations. llt7~. 
The same for renting betal nut plantations. 12th. Respecting sugar-cane planta
tions. 13th. Of cocoanut topes. 14th. Remal·ks upon agriculture, and positive 
injunctions to the amildars to regulate their collections by the rules of every 
sam mat as they are found to vary from one another. 15th. Requiring the amildars 
to reimburse themselves the losses they may be in danger of sustaining by 
an increase of ploughs, and not by oppressively assessing the inhabitants. 16th. 
Orders to ascertain the quantities of rice that can be procured in every District 
for the me of the army, and for s€lnding it to Kolar, Hoskote, or Bangalore. 
17th. Similar orders respecting bullocks, saddles and gunnies. 18th. Strict pro
hibition of collecting any road customs, that Benjarries may meet with no 
impediments in their way to the armies. 19th. Regulations respecting the effects 
of people dying without heirs. 20th. Directions concerning the property of people 
in the enemy's service, or belonging to the army. 21st. Orders, about clearing the 
count.ry of the numerous bodies of thieves that infest it. 22nd. Respecting fines. 

15. Some of these regulations being for general purposes, and others, for 
preve'Qting o!lpressions on the part of'the Amildar by restricting his collections to 
the due!'! of the Sarkar, copies of them are distributed over the country, for the 
information of the 1'yots, who have assurance that every complaint they make shall 
be attended to and the strictest justice done them, when aggrieved, as they could 
not, without great inconvenience, come the distance at which I may be to represent 
the injuries .they sustain, an. Amin is appointed to every Parg~Ilah. to receive 
their complamts and transmIt them to me. Thus every expedIent IS taken to 
promote their happiness, and the public interest. 
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No. III. 

APPENDIX. 

No. 1. 

Some .account of the principal revolutions that have happened in Ballaghat 
since the 14th century. 

7 

1. The history of a country as the source of political information being essential t. 
the acquiring a competent knowledgQ of its affairs, and the many occasions I have lately had for 
.enquiring into the. changes that have taken place in Ballaghat to enable me to decide on. 
a variety of claims upon landed property and the revenue, have rendered It necessary to ascertain 
the commencements and terminations of each Government, and in. some degree to connect the 
chain of events which is all that is attempted in the following sketch done by the help of sannads 
and other document~, that may be deemed authentic. 

. . 2. While the GentuGovernment subsisted in BI111aghat, it was I 
The a.nolent Goyernment divided among Pal~gars, who held their pallems of the Bisnagive Ryls or 

.fIf Ba.llaghat. Kings, as military fees, annexed to appointments under their authority. 
The Audil shahs or most southern of the Moorish race of Kings in Deccan, whose kingdom 

was established in 1489 at Bijapur had frequent wars wit.h those ryls, and in 1565 defeated 
~:ad killed Ram Rajah,. who was the last Qf them. that reigned at Bisnagur. After that, the 

Fil'st Moorish Govern-· Kings of Bijapu1' prosecuted their conquests to the southward, and in 
ment in BaJIaghat A.D. 1655 Rundoula Khan, the General of Audilshah subdued all the 
1665. country situated between the ghauts to the northward of the Cauvery. 
He remained only two years in Ballaghat V!hen he was succeeded by Shahajee the father of 
Sivaji, both of whom were in AudU shah's service. Sivaji havin~ rebelled, Shahajee was in 
.consequence recalled in 1673, when he gave Bangalore to Yaikjee, Kolar to Sambaji, Jangam
kota to Maunkojee, Sidlaghatta to Dunkojee, Kywaram to Mlllkajee, and HQskote to Eswant 
Row his Dewan. He divided the conquered provinces among his five other sons and Dewan 

Fil'st Mabratta Govern- and returned to Bijapur. Audil shah's whole attention after that 
ment in Bangbat 1674. being engaged in opposiugthe rebel Sivaji and Aurungzebe, who ;mad. 

rapid advances, the sons of Shahajee, in this. country, became in depend
·ent. The first established Moorish Government here may therefore be dated from Rund01lla. 
Khan's invasion to their zenith which was 18 yeara after, ana the first Mahratta Government 
from that Feriod to their expulsion which was 16 yeara after. ' 

3. Aurungzebe having reduoed Bijapur in 1686, sent his General Kassim Khan to 
Seoond Moorish Govern- prosecute.his . conquests to the southward, who in three years deprived 

mont in BallghatA.D.1689. the sons of Shahajee of their possessions, which then became a provinc. 
of Deccan, and were called the Souba of Bijapur. 

4. Kassim Khan divided this province into seven Parganahs, Sirra, BoodihaIl, Baswa
patam, Penukonda, Kolar,Hoskote, Dodda-Ballapfuo, and he sub-divided them into sammats, 
Tarafs, and Mouzas. He is likewis~ said to have introduced that system of revenue which, so 

. generally obtains in India, that I rather think of Gentu origin '" and which is conducted by a 
number of officers coming undt'r the general appellation of Zemindarswhose appointments ate 
hereditary, with lands and perquisites granted them for their support. It is evident that resid
ing in their districts for life, they were the better qualified to give the amiidars every in~ormation 
respecting their affairs,and it must have been expected that having from their privilege!! an 
interest in the welfare of the ryots, they would expose the amildars' oppressions, and, 

. that by giving 'in separate accounts of the revenue collec~ions 
at stated periods they would serve as effectual checks upon their conduct. 

5. Though Cassim Khan subjugated the open country, neither he nor his sucoessors c,ould 
B ba f S· reduce the Rajahs of Chittledroog, Seringapatam, and other Pal~gars, 

ou so U'l'a.. who maintained their independence until Saditulla Khan, (whom 
Bahadur shah appointed Souba of the twoCarnatios in 1707), by collecting aU his force from 
Paijenghaut, CUddapah and Sirra, obliged. them to pay tribute in 1710. Long before that 
period, the Sou1;las of Sina were under the necessity of paying Chouth every year to the 
Mahrattas. on which condition they were bound not to cross the Tungabhadra. 'fhey seem to 
have adhered to this treaty without much infringement, until the soubaship of Najeel Khan 1716, 
about which time they made 1\ formidable invasion under Hindu Row Gorpurry, the father of 
the famous Morarow who followed his steps in 1743, and established his Government in some 
places which his family of consequence are now laying claim to as Jaghirs. 

• That esta.blishment is the Gaud, Sba.nbogue, Tallary, BlllTall, lIajam, &0., called the BaraB.Ioty 01' inferior 
:%emilldara, and Desmnkhil, D@aka!.karnys &c., or luperior Zemindar&. 
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6. Peace being purohased of the Mahrattas by large sums of money, and by entering 'into 
tresh stipulations for the regular payment of ~'houth, they did not'return in great force until 
1756, about which time, Salabutjung, Nizam of Deccan, being totally overthrown by that nation 

Nana. Row's or the ~ 'under ,Nana Row, ceded to them the provinces of Berhampore, 
lIa.hrBtta Government Dowletabad, Ahmednagar, and Bijapur. They consequently took 
1756. e:atire possession of all the Districts in this country then under the-
:Moorish Government, but almost their whole force being afterwards employed in Hindustan, 

Hyder was enabled in 1760 to expel them when his successes were 
Go~:r~e:::n~rft~~. Moorish ~ollowt.ed bh:r th~ hRtahjah 0lf Mysore apPt0inftmhi' .g himfl" • his BmiDlal'ster, and 

illves mg 1m WIt e so e managemen 0 s a 8J.l's. az ut Jung 
likewise availing himseU of the decline of the Mahratta power, assisted in wresting from them 
IIEl~eral districts this side of the Tungabhadra, and, as appears by a few sannads he granted at 
that time, he must have carried his arms as far as Kolar and Hoskote, although I cannot find 
that he made any Settlements so far to the. southward. 

7. The :Mahrattas having recovered from their heavy loss at Panjput entered this ccmntry 
again under Madhava Row in 1767, and kept possession of it till 1774._ 

!'lando Row's or the when Hyder expelled them a second time and retaliated by reducing 
ihird Mahratta. Govern. l' h . tl bId t' th f hi h h ment 1767. sevora provmces, t at anCIen y e onge 0 em, a ter w c ' a was 

some years employed in extirpating the P!U~gars, and extending his 
lI!~!~~o;:rn;::ntf~77~ dominion till it was bounded by the sea to the westward and to the 

northward by the Kistna. 

8. Hyder dying in December 1782-3 was succeeded by Tippu', who, as soon as he concluded 

T
.• . 1783 his war with the Company, beg-an entirely to new-model his Government" 

, Ippn s accessIon • d th d' . l' f h' q Alth h b hi . t d . , . an e lSCIP me 0 IS army. oug Y s ill ro ucmg, unnecos-
IRtily new forms and terms in every department, his innovations appear to be the result of bigotry 
and vanity. he certainly aimed at improvement, and it is probable that he added by them strength 
to his dominion. . 

. 9. I have not found in the course of my enquiries that any material alterations took placa 
in the financial system, and division of districts established by C~S8im Khan, until Tippu, 
abolishing all Zamindaris in his country, considerably augmented his revenue by depriving them, 
ef their inams and mssums and divided his possessions into seven Tukry-cutcherries or 
provincial Governments, which were sub-divided into a number of inferior Tukries, generally 
containing from 30 to 40 villages, each of which was given in charge to an amildar on the idea 
that the smaller his jurisdiotion, it was the more in his power to regulate its a:liairs. These 
amildars were only responsible to their respective cutcherries to which they transmitted their 
accounts and sent t~eir collections. Great inconvenience arising from the extensiveness of those 
cutcherry jurisdictions, they were red~ced in 1788, when their number was increased to seventeen. 
~he whole of his system is fully laid down in his code of regulations for the guidance of every 
d~partment under his GoverDment, as they are certainly drawn up by people of the greatest 
o.1lility and experience in his kingdom I have selected some of them that tend to the increase of' 

I eultiTation, and the good of the ryots, to direct the cond uet of the amildars who have rented the-
districts under my superintendence. 

No.2. 

Abstraol of T,ppu's Tookry 'Outcnel'ries or p"ovincial arrange»!-entsin 1784 and 1788. 

1784. 

Seringapatam 

Nagger 

Bangalore 

Chitaldroog 

Gooty ... 

Gurrumconda ... 

Cullieota " ... ... 

1788. Revenue. rw .. ~t=J ' .•. Coimbatore. 17,00,000 
Sunkergiri. 

{Nagger. 
18,00,000 ••• Corial. 

Sivamogga. 
{BangalOre. } 

••• Mll;dgiri:. 11,00,000 
, Krlsnagm. 

{ Chitaldroog. 1. 15,00,00() ... Dharwar. j 
•.• Gooty. 6,00,000 

{Gurramconda.. } 7,00,000 .., Gundieotta. 
{ Cullieote. } 6,00,000 ... Palghat. ' 

Total 80,00,000 
----
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No.3 • 

.Ab8tract of the Ptlrganak8 comp08i11g Bangalore -Tukri and. tltelr gr08s revenue, li89. 

Bangllolore PlIoI'gllonllohs 17. 

Bangalore .. . • .. 
Hoskote including jaghirs 
Kolar including P~lems 
Devanhalli 
Chikballapur 
Nundy Gur 
Gumnin Palem 
Punganur 
Hoslll' ... 
Bangalore and Ankusgiri 
Kankanhalli ... ... 

·Anaal 
N ellawangla and Doddy Bella 
Bhyrawun Drug 
Mangry... '.. ... 
Hulyurdrug and Huturdrug 

, ill •• 

.... 

... 
Total' 

Gross, Revenu'!, 

81;672 0 1(} 
92,789 9 7 

l,63,8tl;} 2 15 
29,313 0 1 

1,02,509 8 2 
80,283 8 3 
24806 7 2 
27;300 8 4 
22,290 2 4 
14,195 8 3 
70,988 6 0 
16,018 2 6-
26,173 2 0 
9,flOl 5 8 

20,706 3 11 
~O,320 5 5 

6,99,856 0 1 

,9· 

Exclusive of 5,738 candies, 11 crores of paddy, 240 maunds of jaggery, 22 mauuds of oiT~ 
which were all collected from the Bangalore Parganah and for the use cf the garrison. ' 

No. 
Ma.dgiri P8rgans.hs 18. 

Madgiri and Murygajsy 
Koratagiri ... .. . 
Chundrayadroog 
Deivaunydroog ... 
Hibbur ... 
M~klydrog 
Nidjegoll 

... 
N~mgol)ndal ... .... ... 
Buday Ballapoor (now Dodballapur) 
Rettingeery 
Serra 
Tumkur ... 

II! 

Currala 
Turaw~kere 
Cundkaira 
Kunigel 
Madaka Sera 

,.Krishngiri' Parganahs 13. 

Baramahal 
Kaveripatam ... 
Virabhaddradrug 
Rayakota 
Sulagiri and Buttiny 
Denkanikota; •• 
Allambaddy 
Kangundi 
VenkatagirikUa.. 
Dharampury 
Pennft.gur 
Tengrioota 
Caverypur 

,'" 

... 

3, 
Gross revenue. 

60,958 511 
14,055 o 12 

.. , 12,226 614 
24,712 8 4 
12,829 9 12 
10,122 1 13 
Ib,570 8U 
13,588 3 0 
30,291 2 0 
20,000 0 0 

1,00,000 0 0 
15,000 0 0 
24,000 0 0 

- 24;000 0 0 
24,000 0 0 
15,000 0 0 
15,000 0 0 

-------
Total .... 4,31,325 7 10 

-----
Gross revenne. 

99,802 9 8 
23,801 0 5 
16,825 3 3 

'" 11,306 6 8 
14,609 1 0 
28,111 4. 15 
13,045 '1 4 ... .,." 13,349 8, ~~ 

~ .. -.!JI' J3,;J.06, .~. 14-. , . ... 28,00.0 0 0 
80,000 0 0 
30,000 0 0 
22,000 0 0 

Tbtal 3,43,958 6 8 

Total revenue of the Bangalore Tum ... 14,75,140 4 3-
1.f' 
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No.4. 

Abstract of the gross t'evenue and collections of the Kola1' 1Jj8~rzC~ en 8au~ya 8amvat8ara nearly corr,. 
sponding with A.D. 1789 and the amount of both after deducting the 8ammatB 01' diviBt'ona not 
inclucled in tIle sarkar books, the current year, by whic!! their relative pl'oportion is ascertained. 

Gross revenue. 

Sarkar villages and syr. 1,29,446 I) 9 
Inamti villages ... . ... 
Inamti Zemins .. . 
Soonagul and Muddy Murgoo 2 Polls. 
Khass Bagh ... 
Pantadarry or Bankers' fees of 61- fanams 

for 100 .Pagodas of the colIs. 

17,154 9 Ii 
7,494 8 0 
8,841 7 12i 

50 0 0 

897 2 8 

Totals in 1789 .ot 1,63,885 2 1-
Deduct of Inamti ZamiDs the PaIems 

and kasba amounting with the Patta.· 
darry to ... 16,433 0 t 

Total gross revenue and collections of the 
sammats actually composing the dis· 
trict in 1789 ... ... 1,47,452 2 14j-

Their relative proportion as .. , 100 to 64 

No.5. 

Collections, 

77,594 8 0 
15,694 5 15 

None. 
4,273 2 14 

49 6 14 

614 5 4 

98,226 8 15 

4,350 0 0 

93,876 8 15 

Abstract comparative view of the gros8 revenue and Collections of the Kolar Di8trict /01' Big; succusive 
year, nearly corresponding with 1"184, 1i'85, 1786, 1787, 1788, 1789, and the average 0/ bolT. 
after deducttilg the sammats not included in the sarkar books, tile current year by which thei,' 
average relative propol'tiola is ascertaiued. 

Yea.rs. 

KrMhi ... 
Visvavasu 
Paxabhava 
Plavanga ... 
KUaka 
Saumya 

Total ... 

Gross revenue. 

1,62,550 1 0 
1,62,600 0 0 
1,72,500 5 0 
1,62,731 3 9 
1,67,880 6 8l 
1,63,885 2 15 

9,82,197 9 1 
8 

Colleotions. 

1,42,301 0 0 
1,31,817- 0 0 
1,32,320 5 0 
1,22,4:43 6 5j-

97,041 8 13 
~98,226 8 15 

7,24,150 9 Ij-

Average of si:e years 1,63,699 6 8 1,20,691 8 2£ 
Deduct of inamti zamins the Palems 

and Khass Bagh amounting who yeo 
Pattadarry to 16,414 4 0 5,855 1 13 

Average of the sammats actually compos-
ingthe district for six years... ...1,47,285 4 81 1,14,836 6 I» 

Their l'elative proportion as 100 to 77'9 . 



No.6 . 

. Abstract rent~t 0/ the "everat 8ammat8 or division8 that actual(v comp08e the Kolar Parganah and which '\ e:lic._we; UJ H.e .cu..emll} u curnprenc'1laea unaer :I. ~pp1Ji 8 
. .. Government with tht collections made by hi8 manager8 in Badharan« Bamvat8ara <the last year) and ~he balance8 due/or it that i8/or 1790. 

I 

Barbr vill&ges aDd landa. Iuamiti vill&gea a.ud lands. Aggregate of BirklLl' villages, Ina.miti 
. villages and landl. 

I Villi. I I Colleotions. Vilis. I I I VillI. I I Collections. 

Ba.lancea. 

Bamma.t •• Gross rev. Grosl rev. Colleotions. Landa. Gross rev. Landa. 

11'8. F. C. 11'8. 11'. C. PS. 11'. C. PS. 11'. C. PS. 11'. C. 
, 

11'9. F. c. ps. 11'. C. 11'8. 11'. C. ps. 11'. c. 

Havaily inoluding all 255 27,635 8 2 9,483 5 14t 791 4,663 III 1,844 1 2 1,195 0 0 3S4l 32,198 913 10,827 7 t 1,196 0 0 21,371 212t 
y •• yr. 

Bugtur ... . .. 66 6,253 5 8 2,720 9 5 16 607 7 8 464 210 356 0 0 81 6,861 3 0 3,186 1 15 365 0 0 9,676 1 1 

V8mgall ... ... ... 55 4,685 9 0 2,878 5 5 7 195 8 0 90 3 3 210 0 Ci 62 4,781 'I 0 2,968 8 8 210 0 0 1,812 8 8 

Kaiwar , ..... ... '" 36t 4,400 3 0 1,941 2 'I 14t 1,074 3 0 690 '112 210 0 0 51 5,4'14 6 0 2,632 0 3 210 0 0 2,842 513 

Murgamull& ... .. , 834 24,413 8 'I 11,991 214 54 2,611) 'I 0 890 4 ,4 1,'185 0 0 388 2'1,033 5 'I 12,889 'I 2 1,'185 0 0 14,143 8 6 

Airkahva ... ... . .. 262 18,229 6 5 ... 86 2,027 9 6t ... 1,211 3 0 348 20,25'1 5111 .. , 1,211 3 0 ... 
M1\lba.ga.l, ... ... ... 8B3 22,495 0 0 '1,415 II 4 lOOt 3,77.2 0 4 1,'116' 2 8 1,463 5 0 4831 26,267 0 4 9,181 1 12 1,463 5 0 '1,134 8 8 

B~tllWlgla .. ' ... 103 '1,769 012 813 6 2 18 557 212 154 'I 0 397 5 0 121 8,316 ~ 8 968 3 2 397 5 0 '1,348 0 6 

'Tyl!1r, ... ... ... 86 6,408 211 1,127 8 8 18 796 9 , 430 2 1 292 Ii 0 104 '1,205 1 15 1,558 0 9 292 5 0 5,64'1 1 6 

Btidioote ... ... '" 143 6,131 6 12 2,655 3 5 47 818 4 4 433 3 13 270 0 0 190 6,950 1 0 3,088 'I 2' 270.,0 0 3,861 3 14 

Vakkaleri, ... ',' ''1' ..!'" 22 1,133 5 0 '148 3 0- S 121 6 0 108 2 0 105 0 0 30 1,256 1 6 856 5 0 105 0 0 398 6 0 

-- . ---------------------
. Tota.l ... 1,'1456 1,29,446 5 9 41,784 6 0 44'11 17,154 9 It . 6,822 6 5 7,434 8 0 2,193' 1,46,601 4101 48,10'1 2 51 '1,494 8 0 '18,236 6 9t 

-
The Airk&!wa oolleotions not being ascertained, but'deduot its gross reVeJilue 

, 
20,25'1 5111 '" .. , .. , ... 

--,-----------------------
Tot&! gross revenue collections a.ud ba.la.nces of the distriot (Airkalwa excepted) of Batihirana laat year's ... 1,26,343 8 15 48,107 2 5t .., '18,286 6 91 

-l'atta.darry ... 730 ,8 4 278 012 . .. 452 'I 8 

----- 1-----
1,27,074 'I 3 '8,88& 3 Jj - 78,689 , Ii .... ... 



No.7. 

Statement of the recluctwn amI assessment 01 last year ~ balance due lor tile Kolar district according to the condition 01 tile several divisio1l8 of its necessary Irqm 
Tippu' 8 ooerl'ated rental from their general state of depredation and Irom some of them having Buffered more than others in the course of the war. 

, 
Tippu's balf Balance agreed 

Sammets. Tippu'a bal. bal • Rllduction. Redllced bal. Increase. Iud. balance. to & fixed. 

• , 
~,. _~.{-;,.;-o.~) .... s 

P9. p. C. P9. P. C. P9. P. C. P9. I!. C. P9. P. C. P9. P. C. P8. P. Q. . 
H~Ye.i1y ••• ... ... .. , ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 21,371 2 12! 10,685 6 6t 3,624 1 lOt 7,061 41l! 15 0 0 7,076 411! 7,842 1 4 

8~~ ... ... ... ... , ... ... ... ... .. . 3,676 1 1 1,838 0 8t 526 011 1,311 9 13! . .. 1,311 913! 1,347 2 2 

V~~all ... ... .... ... ... ... ... . , . . .. 1,812 H8 906 4 4 . .. 906 4 4 .. . 906 4 4 766 4 2 

~:rvr~e •.• ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . 2,842 5 13 1,421 2 141 245 5 4! 1,175 7 10 ... , 1,175 710 1,145 7 6 

~1i'!~am!Jlla ... . .. ... .., . .. ... .. ... .. . 14,143 8 5 7,071 9 26 ... 7,071 9 2t 1,241 5 4 8,313 4 6t 7,691 8 6 

.&irkalwa ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ~ .. . . .. ... ... ... 

!dl!-I~~al ... . .. ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 17,134 8 8 8,567 4 4 .. . 8,567 4 4 1,560 9 6 10,075 310· 9,321 7 3 

pAtmangla ... k. ... ... ... ... .., .. . ... 7,348 0 6 3,674 0 3 . .. 3,674 0 3 .. . 3,674 0 3 3,674 0 2 

~yl4r ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... .. . .... . .. 5,647 1 6 2,823 511 528 0 26 2,295 5 9t ... 2,295 5 9t 2,520 5 9 

Btdicottafl ... ... '" ... ... ... ... ' ... .. . 3,871 3 14 1,935 615 438 1116 1,492 5 3t .. . 1,492 5 3t 1,717 5 5 

Vokkal&ri ... ... .. , ... ... ... .. . 398 6 0 199 11 0 .. . 199 3 0 ... 199 3 0 199 3 0 ... ... 
- -

Total ... 78,236 6 91 39,118 3 4! 5,361 9 7 33,756 313! 2,764 410 36,520 8 7! 36,226 4 7 

- --------------------------------------
Patta.darri ... 452 7 8 226 312 . .. ... ... ... 226 312 

----- - ------
78,689 4 It 39,344 7 ! ... ... ... , 36,452 8 a ... 

.. 
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No. R. 

Statement of the a,,"age collections of six succe8sive year8 from the several summit. that actually 
comp08e tile Kolar DilJtrict, including the duties only tQ be levied tlte current year. 

Summata. 

- - - ---------- - ------ -

--
Havaily and Syr. ... ... . .. 
Sogtur ... ... ... ... 
V@mgall ... . .. . .. ... 
Kaiwar ...• ... ... ... 
Mu/gamulla ... . .. ... ... 
Airkalwe ... ... ... . .. 
MnlbagaJ. ... .. , ... ... 
Betmungla ... ... ... ... 
Tylur ... ... ... . .. 
Budicotta ... .., ... ... 
Vokkal@ri ... . .. ... ... 
Pattadarri ... ... ... ... 

. 

Collections 
Sirkar village.. : loam villages. loam land •. 

Collections l Collections 

--- -- - -- ~--------- -- - -- - , 
ps. F. c.j ps. 11. c. ps. F. C. 

.. . 19,681 9 7l, 3,560 '1 3~ 929 8 9t 

. .. 4,866 0 ~t '\ 
472 9 i- 276 2 5t 

•.. 3,568 4 152 3 9 163 4 1 

. .. 3,423 9 12 835 9 5 163 4 1 

2,038' 
, 

8i . .. 18,987 0 4 4 9 , 1,388 9 

14,184 9 4 1,577 9 IS i 942 5 7t . .. 
j ... 17,503 9 3 11,935 1 1 1,138 713i-

. .. 6,037 5 5t 433 4 2t ! ;109 3 i 
4,986 4 6 621 1 0 : 227 6 t . .. 

I . .. 4,771 2 1 636 8 6 210 015 

... 882 0 1 94 6 3 81 7 .I. • 

. .. 661 4 5 . ..... . ..... 
-----------_. 

99,564 8 8 13,348 4 8 5,831 II 15 

Deduct Sibbandi or expen,e of collection agreeably to the Moyeu Zabita ... ... .. . 
Amount brought ioto Tippu', exchequer, including rnam lands never collected ... ... 

No.9. 

TotaJ. average 
Collection •• 

ps. P. c. 

24,162 6 t 
5,615 1 13l 

3,884 1 10 

4,423 3 2 

22,424 4 5. 
16,705 4 lot 

21,577 II Ii-
6,780 2 8i-
5,834 1 7t 
5,618 1 6 

1.058 3 4t 

661 4 5 

1,18,745 1 16 

5.830 0 0 --_._--
1,12,915 1 15 

Statement of the Collections in Saumya Sam'Vat8ara or 1789fro»l the severalsammats that actually 
• compose the Kolar District, inclu.dillg the duties only to be levied the current year. 

Sammata. Collection. I Collections I Collection, Total 
Sarkar village •. lnam villages. , Inam lands. Colle ction •. 

ps. ~. c. Ps. F. c. ps. 11. C. ps. F. c. 

Havaily and Syr·. 16,291 1 13 2,903 0 0 761 3 0 19,955 40 13 

Sugtur 3,981 7 0 385 0 0 226 4 0 4,593 1 0 
V@mgull 2,918 2 0 123 2 0 133 7 4 3,175 1 4 

Kaiwar .2,801 3 0 683 1 0 133 7 4 3,618 1 4 

MlIrgamulla 15,547 6 0 1,666 7 0 1,138 4 0 18,35~ 7 0 

Airkalwe 11,608 6 0 1,289 II 0 771 Ii 0 13,669 3 0 

MnlbagaJ. 14,326 6 0 2,401 2 0 932 2 8 17,660 0 8 

Betmungia 4,940 1 0 354 2 0 252 9 8 5,547 2 8 

Tyla.. ... 4,079 1 0 566 2 0 185 4 4 4,'770 7 4 

BMicottah 3,902 " 0 520 0 0 17l 6 8 4,594 0 8 

Vokkal~i 719 1 0 77 1 7 66 9 12 8,063 II " Pattadarri '532 o .11 
------ --------------------

Tota,l 81,647 9 8 10,908 9 ~ 4,774 3 0 9'7,331 1 15 

-----------

Deduct' sibbandi or expenee of colleotion according to the Moyen Zabita 5,830 0 0 
--------

Amount brought into Tippu's exchequer, including loam lands never collected 91,501 1 15 
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No. 10. 

Statement sllO/t'ing the proportions which tlte rent of tile sammats composing :h~ Kolar D/strict t, 
current ?Iear bears to their average collecUon8for six yearB, and to those of SClulIIya Samvat8ara c 

1789. . 

From their avp.rage collection 
Deduot the rent of the current year 

1!'rom the rent of the ourrent year 
Deduct their collec~ion in 1789 

No. 11. 

PAGS. F. C. 

],12,915 1 15 
98,614 5 0 

Less 14,300. 6 15 

More 

98,614 
91,501 

5 0 
1 15 

7,113 3 1 

Statement tJ ascertain what pOl·tion of the current year'lj rent, and last year's balance 'will probabi 
. be bro-lf,fJld into the exchequer without allowance for paimali. 

From the amount of the pr£'sent year's rent and last 
year's balance ... , ... . .. ... ... 

;Deduct the rent of the Zamindars, lnam villages as 
stated in the conditions of assignment No. 12 ... 

The Bilra B;U6ties, l;nam lands for which the 
renter is to be credited according to half of their 
gross revenue in Saumya Samvatsara or 1789 as 
stated in No. 13... ... ." .. , ... 

The Zamindars russum or fees upon the collections 
of the Sarkar villages which being 6 Pagodas, 5 
fans. and 8 annas % amount . . . . .: '" 

The inferior Zamindars warlana or fees upon the 
collections of the Sarkar villages ~hich varies in 
every sammat, being in some 2t, in others 5, and 
in one 10% according to a oalculation the whole 
amounts this year to 

And Salianas dharmas and Yeomiahs or annual 
monthly and daily pensions amounting to 

Total that exolusive of paimali may be broughtiDto 
the exchequer from the Kolar district the current 
year that is by the 20th May 1892 

No: 12. 

PAGS. F. c. 

1,35,067 3·3 

11,050 6 0 

3,747 4 0 

4,914 7 0 

3,060 0 0 

2,213 6 8 
) 24,986 3 

1,10,080 9 

Translation of the coudition of a.ssjgnnwnt 1 of the Kolar S di.~tl'ict to (Sita Row). 

1. I hereby assign to you in rent the management cf the Kolar District, entire that is 1 
Money 3 and Land rent8, '" Gardens 5 dry and 6 TV el grains 7 for the two ensuing crops 8 of 1 
current yea,. 9 including nIl Fees,l° Pel'quisite.~ 11 and Land estates lJ defraying yourself the expe 
of collection 18 for the sum of Oautary Pagodas 14, 98,614-5-(} viz. 

Ii Sirkar villages and Lands 80,069 1 0 
IS IDamiti villages Il,050 6 .0 
17 Inamiti Lands •• 7,494 8 0 

Total 98;614 5 0 

• Ijarra Patt.i. 
2 Pa.rganah the Kola.r parganah, is divided into earn mats and those into Tarafs, eaoh of whioh contain from 11 

60 villa.ges. 
I Nikdiat Suvarna = audit. 
S Carlram ba. 

Virodhikrit. 
11 Ina.mty Zamin. 
U Government. . 

o Sait = Kandayam. 
7 Nfl'arunil. 

10 Russom. 
II tlibbandi So.darward. 
16 

I Baryt. lI1nrravully = pilla vuroh. 
8 Ka.rtik Vaisakhnm. 

11 Wartane.. 
'0 The standard coin of the exchequer. 
17 Perona.l estates .. 
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2. The district being granted to you inclnding the Inamti or personal landed estates which 
are only annexed to the SarkaI' la.nds ~or the purpose of ~scertaining the validity of the .P!llsent 
occupants' olaims to. them, and It ben~,g ~es~l~ed to contlI~ue su.ch of t.hem as "!.ere orlgmally 
designed for the mamtenance of certam mdlVldnals, who m theIr offiCIal capaCIhes, 1)annot be 
dispensed with in the municipality of the ditltrict, you are not to withhold those of the Ga~ IS 
ShanMog 19 Nirganti 30 Toty 21 TalioN' H Pujary ss Lohar' 2' K umbar 25 Outkoragee 26 

, Kotlllanniwn 1I7 Bajam 28 Plmchangm 29 Dlioby so or Ohambar ;31 but to continue them as heretofore 
and you shall be credited for half the amount of their gr088 revenue 32 stated in their rental 8 

for the Year before laBt." 

3. Promise 33 having been made to the inhabitants of Kolar, Mulbagal, and Ramanagar 
KMba8,86 that nolloual> rellt 3i and that only 2 fifths of the dr>j grain8 88 should be 
demanded for Government the current year 39. you must be observant of the same, and must not 
levy any Road CU8~om8 to, exacting such duties only as are usually imposed upon 8ettled 
merchant8.'l 

4. 'I'here are RegMrars d appointed to the district, on the part of the company whom you 
mnst pay monthly according to the Rate8 of pay" and to whom you must give free access to 
your revenue accounts. 

5. I likewise 'grant you by this assignment the'rent of the Balance 44 of revenue due from 
the said district excepting, Airkalzca.s for the last year to the amount of Pagodas, 36,1;.52-8-·/J 
00. conditions, that you regulate your collection of those sums by an attention to the condition 
and ability of the inhabitants, exacting only half of the actual balance, where so much can be 
liquidated, never exceeding the whole. of it in your assessments where th.e inability of some obliges 
you to exact of others, more th9.n the half, and, that all your collectIOns of balances shaU not 
exceed the above SIlIDS, on pain of forfeiting as much as the overplus: 

6. Your payments having been:first regulated by the monthly produce, and only altered for 
your convenience, you are required to discharge them punctually. and it is resolved that if your 
instQ.lments are not always paid up within seven days of the stipulated periods, your removal shall 
be the consequence. I moreover require you to pay the last illstal'flleflt is of the Ourrent year', 
rent," viz. 10,938-,5-0 and that of the last year's balance, viz. 5,175-2-7 on or by the 
11th December on pain of forfeiting one.half and the being deprived of your appointment. 

7. Wbenyou shall have ascertained what collectionll 48 have been made since the 
commencement of the company's Government to the present time, such a proportion of ,their 
amount shall be deducted from your monthly payments of last year's balance that you shall 
receive credit for the whole, as you discharge your ~ngagements. . 

8. You shan likewise-be oredited for the losses the district may sustain liy the Depredations 49 

of the enemy, the Mahrattas, or the Nizam's Horse, or by the marches of the oompany's troops 
after, their amount is ascertained by the company's registers of the district. ' 

No. 13. 

8i!a R?lo's 8tipulatirJnIJ/or the 11ayment of his 7'ellt qf the Kolal' dist'riel the curre"t year 
and that of laal year'8 balance. 

• 
Rent for the current year 
Balance for the last year 

98,614 5 n 
36,452 8 3 

Total 1,35,067 3 ::1 

18 He .. dman .. nd f .. rmer of .. village. 19 Registera)r. 20 Who conduot.. w .. ter f,..,m the re.er. 
voir. to the riee fields. 

11 Sca.veng<>r. .. Militia. .3 Priest. 
If Smith. .. Petter. .. Cont.r .. ctor for keeping the tank. in 

repair . 
., Contraotor for keeping the mnd forte in repair. 2. B .. rber . 
.. Astrologer. 10 Washerm .. n. 81 Shoemaker . 
• s B .. iriz. 8. J .. m .. b .. ndi. .. S .. nmy .. S .. mv .. tsar ... 
15 CowIe. "' Head town.. . I. Gonr'T .. iragee. 
18 Caur Aramba. 19 Virodhikrit. 10 Bad .. m .... g. 
<1 Stalb .. rty. .. Sberietad .. rs. .. Moyen Zabit .... 
" 8od~\Tin = ki Banky. .. A division of the distriots, the .. ccount of whos~ bala Dce is not yet .. scertained 
" Kist. t7 Sileh .. Uka Bhi.. '" W asul. ' • 
•• p .. imali. 
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Instalments. 
16th Mru'gasil'a-l0th December-tha Jeshtham or 

instalment, of the- current yeal"s rcnt being that 
_in advance ... •. ..' ... .. . .. 

• And the 7th instalment of last year's balance 

7th 
paid 

10,938 5 0 
5,207 5 0 

6th Pushiam-30th December--the Margasir or 1st instal-
16,146 0 0 

ment of the ourrent year's rent '" ... 

6th Makham (29th January) the Pushiam or seoond instal-

16,450 o 0 
----16,450 0 0 

ment of the current year's rent ... ... ... .., 
A.nd the first instalment of the last year's balance .. . 
And tho second instalment of the last year's balance 

6th Phalgunam (28th February) the Makham or the thu·d 
instalment of the ourrent year's rent ... ... ... 

16,450 0 0 
5,207 5 0 
5,207 5 0 
----2«,865 

16,450 0 0 

o 0 

And the thtrd instalment of the last year's balance .. . 

6th Chaitram (29th Maroh) thePha:lgun or fourth inl!tal-

5,207 5 0 
-.--- 21,657 5 0 

mont of the cW'rent yea.r's rent ••• ... ••• • .. 
And the fourth instalment of the last year's balance . 

6th Vaisakham (28th April) the Chaitram 01' fifth instalment 
of the current year's rent 

16,450 0 0 
5,207 5 0 

----21,657 

10,938 0 0 

5 0 

And the fifth instalment of the last year's balance ... 

6th Jeshtam (26th May) the Vaisakham or sixth instalment 

5,207 5 0 
------ 16,145 5 0 

of the oW'rent year's rent ... 
Ano. the sixth instalment of tho last year's balance 

No. 14. 

Regulations.l 

10,938 0 0 
5,207 5 0 

----16,145 

FOl' directing the conduct of renters of districts under the company's Government 
in Ballaghat. 

5 0 

1'hese regull!-tions are for your information and guidance in carrying on the affairs of the 
district assigned to you, agreeably to the ancient usages of the country, and you must consider 
as one of the conditions of your appointment (Exclusive of those specified in oDr_articles of agree
ment) Jour strict observance of them, for your neglect of them shall be considered as sufi\Cient 
a cause for removing you from your situation as a failure in the payment of your instalments 3 

and the consequence as certain in the one oa.se as in the other. . 

l.~t. 

A fixed 4 table of exchange for the regulating your collections and your accounts with the 
5 exoheqlier being necessru'y, the following tables aI'e given you for those purposes, but they are 
not intended fOI' generalcul'Icncy; the rates of bazaar exohange must be regulated monthly 
by the rates of bankers 7, money changel's and Heads 8 of corporations assembled acoording 
to cuatom. 

,,-""""""'" 

No. ilL 
Table of Small CU1'1'ency in Ballaghat. 

OompflJl.y'8 cash, tile lowe8t flnagillary coin in Tullagllat. 

Tullaghat or company's copper cash. 
6H = Ito = 1 Ratti rooah or elephant cash. 

- ISH = 2H = 2 = 1 Hatti or elephant dugani. 
17U = :J.l. =_a_=_!l'f - J.~nna or "?'r part of a cantar,ai f~nam. 
20 = 4 .....:. 2H = I H = I,.") = L Tullaghat or company spICe. 
20-1"6' = 4io = 3- It - ll~- - l-1lf = 1 Purna pice. 

_ 4 - 2 - 11~ - llo - 1~- 1 Ratti or elephant pice. 
o -15 = 1 

-----silver :Mylee fanam. 
Ndt •. -l!:xample for explaining the above table: 1 anna 01' 16th,pnrt of a ca.ntarai fana,,!, illl'qnalto h\ Hlltti or 

... lephant dngany aqual to 3 hatti rooall 01' elephant cash equal to 3.* Tullaghat or cOIDpany s copper cash equal to 
17H 1IIyle8 or company'. cash and vicl' versa. 

I Hukum ~amn. • Kilts , Rsis. • SaukarB 1 Sh. • Chod1'ieB -It We. 



No. UI. 

Table of tllckange of Pagodas and gold Rupees current in Ballaghat • 

-= 
• -~ f I! OS.; ~1 os,e~--~ . -0.9 IIt-4 ~ •• 'S g 01'" .<i to 0 .... =..= 

& ~ <> ~ Q iii • EI gOb» g·PS g' '"= Weight in to '" 8 ~ .... "'" .... o'a . 0 's. ::.~ -=1 ~ .....8~ Bunny or .~ " e to " ... 0 .... .. 
Pagodas a.nd Rupees. canto.l'o.i Q 's. .., 0 

: ~'5 :i OS I>.j:i 'a I>. Ii. 'll ... ~. " f 's. "t;> '.. '" ~ ~~~..ci o.llo.y. £s. &0.1. .. CD :a 's. .. ..d ·1 "' S'",.='" ~ 1 :a :; .= 
U 

I>. 
~t~U S:SCD c..Bk "':08-- "'!le'" = G" • ., 1i .. " . ~ h ~ t 8'ii ~ ~ t 0': -5 t 8~ .. t.5!~ = r.l " ~~ " ·rD 0 Il:I Il:I ~ 0 0 ~ 0 ~ I> -

B:ydree ... ... ... ... 9l 9 0 46 88 136 2 1811 0 185 8 92 7 13 0 40 , 87t 1300 0 40810 13t 110 27 40 

Jem ha.idy ... ... ... 9i' 8 12 46 46 183 3t 178 It 182 1 91 1 12 12 . 89 , s,,'. 11175 0 896 1 27l 108 21 40 

Fariugy pote ... ... ... 61 9 0 35 SO 105 0 140 0 143 0 71 4 10 0 81 0 62tl. 1000 0 310 7 65t 85 5 0 

Sawo.noory ... ... .. . 6! 8 8 33 77 99 3 138 0 135 a 67 7 9 8 29 & 73th 960 0 1196 1 6' 80 36 20 

D ha.rwa.rry ... ... ... 8 8 12 39 26 115 2 154 0 157 1 78 & 11 0 34 2 fh 1100 0 341 8 481 93 26 40 

Venkatipatti ... ... ... 8 8 12 4.1 9 120 3 161 0 164 1 82 1 11 8 35 8 3Oh', 1160 0 357 3 191 97 37 20 

Pooly or star ... '" ... If 9 0 42 0 128 2 164 It 168 0 8' 0 11 12 86 6 601 1175 0 366 0 0 100 0 0 

Audwauny or md~ shny ... 8 8 12 41 9 120 8 161 0 16~ 1 82 1 11 8 85 8 30h', 1150 0 867 3 191 97 37 20 

Carrack or three swamy ... 9t 9 0 45 1l4rf.; 134 2 179 1 183 0 91 4 12 13 89 9 21! 1281 4 898 0 53lj 109 2 371 

Pro.Uya cauvery ... ... 9t 9 0 42 72 126 ,0 168 0 171 ' 2 86 6 12 0 3'1 3 19h 1200 0 . 8711 9 30! 102 6 0 

Doorgy ... ... ... .. . 9t • 13 42 0 123 2 164 It 169 0 84 0 11 12 36 6 601 1175 0 365 0 0 100 0 0 

So.wono.ry kho.sl ... ... 12 5 0 63 &0 157 2 210 0 214 2 107 20 16 0 46 6 '14.fs ' 11;00· 0 466 0 l7a 127 28 40 

Sa.deeky ... .. , ... 9t 18 0 92 '16 2'13 0 364 0 371 3 18& '1 26 ,0 80 8 76 2600 0 807 8 66 2in 13 0 

Fo.rooky ... ... .. . 9t 9 0 46 38 136 Z 182 0 185 3 92 7 13 0 40 , 3'1t 1300 0 40310 131 110 27 40 

Ahmedy ... ... ... 9t 36 0 185 '12 646 0 '12S 0 743 2 371 6 62 0 161 6 29t 5200 0 161& 6 lIt 40402 26 0 

----------.-~ --------------
Canto.rai or revllnue pagodao.n } ... ... 85 60 105 0 140 0 143 0 imaginary oDin ... ... 71 , 10 0 81 0 62lr 1000 0 810 7 65t 85 i 0 

I 
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Table of Bullion. 

. . 
Weight in Pagodas. Assay. Value Pagodas. Weight in R •. Assay. Value Fage. 

\ 

9 12 14-0 

9 11 13-8 

I'i 9 10 12-8 § 
\ ~ 9 9 11-9 ::l 

"il .... .... ..., 
9 8 10-11 

~ 
'0 
ell 

9 7 9-12 I1l let Sorf, Do. ... I 3-3 

9 6 8-14 2nd 
" Do. ... I 3-2 I 

9 5 7-12 3rd Do. ! 
3-0 \I ... i 

2nd. 

The followiBg tables of· weights and measures will be necessary to regulate the quantities 
and prices of grain and other artjcles of provision when demanded for the Sarhr. 

Table of tke katcka seari fl·eig!tts uhich is the standard for other weights cUl'rent in Mysore • 
. 1 grain of paddy. -----,.....,.-= . 4 - 1 coonja. 
16 - 4 - 1 cantarai fanam. 

144 - 36 - 9 - 1 cantarai Pagoda. 
----~------~~----~~------~ 468 - 117 - 30 - at - 1 Rupee. 

= 2,457 630 70 - - 21 - 1 katcha seer. 
----~--------~-----.--------

Table of tlte .cnoulis seery or Wez'g1tt8 wh08e fliOUfid is equal to 40 katcha seers. 
1 Rupee. 

--'-"""2-=-1- - I katcha seer. 
----::~-;;:6·t---=----:;1·! - 1 sawa or It seers. 

52t - 21 2 - 1 Adai or 2j- seers. 
-""'2""0=-=5""""'--=--- oj- = 4 - 2 - 1 pancherie or 5 seer .... 

210 = 11 - 8 4 2 - 1 Dhada. 
840 = 44 - 32 16 8 4 - 1 Maund. 

Table of the ckautalees seary 01' lce,'glds wliose mOUfid is equal to ~4 catcna seers. 
___ 1 rupee. 

21 = 1 katcha seer. 
281 - I! - 1 sawa seer. 
571- 2! = 2 - 1 Any seer. 

115j- - 5t - 4 = 2 - 1 P§'nch seer. 
131 II - ~ 4 2 - 1 Dhada. 
921 = 44 a2 Hi 8 4 = 1 Maund. 

Table of the Autalees see1'Y 01' wel'ghts whose maUlld is equal to 48 katcha seas. 
t Rupee. 

--"""'2'""'1""-- = 1 katcha seer. 
31t = It = 1 sawa seer. 
63 3 2 = 1 Adai seer. 

126 6 4 2 - 1 P§,nch seer. 
252 12 ~8-";'-4--';--2- = 1 Dbada .. 

. _ 1,OO~_ .. _=._~~ _ _ 32 - 16 8 4~= 1 Maund. 
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Table oJ the BaUfQUn 8eary or weights wll08e maund i8 equal to 5$ katcha Beer,. 

J .Kupetl. 
21. = 1 katcha seer. 
34! = It = 1 sawa lIeer. 
68i = 3! = 2 = 1 Adai seer. 

1361- = 61 
II = 4 -- 2 = 1 Panch Seer. 

273 13 8 4 = 2 = 1 Dhada. 
1,092 = 52 -- 32 = 16 = 8 = 8 = __ ~ ______________________________________________ ~4~_-__ ~I~Maund. 

Tabl~ of the 8ultall1J or Tippu'8 weight8. 

1 Grain of paddy. 
-----;--

-4: = 1 Gunja. 
16 = 4 = 1 cantarai fanam. 

480 = 120 = 30 = 1 Rllpee. 
= 720 = 24 = 1 kaicha seer. 

----------.--------~n= = 7,200 • =240 10 = 1 Dhada. 
=28,800 =960 40 = 4 = 1 Maund. 

----------~----------~--------------------

Table of Patakolata or ancient mea8ure8 curre~t in Ballaghat. 

1 Rupee. ------=----5l = 1 Arsolga. 
10l = 2 1 solga. 
21 4 2 = 1 Arpadi or katoha seer. 

--4=2,-----=-----nS-'"----:4.----n2:-- = 1 Padi. 
16t- = 32 = 16 8 4 1 Balla. 
672 = 128 = 64 32 16- = 4 = 1 Curoe or tfun. 

-,1::-;3,..:,4;..;4~0----:2;;-,~56:;..;;0;-----.11<,2;o8"0 --_<6r:;4·i\0---;;3~20r\'"-=:--tsU'iO~=__2iI = 1 = Candy. 

T~.ble 0/ the 8altany Oolata or TqjPU'8 measure8. 

1 Catari fanam. 
--3:CO=- = 1 Rupee. 

7;&0 24 = 1 katcha .Jeer. 
--1=-• .;,:6fl;.;0;.---=--i5;.;6;-------.3"! = 1 Pakka Seer. 

40,320 = 1,344 56 -- 16 ___ =~Curoe or hlm. 
"8,';06~,~40;<'0<-__ -_---i26*,-i88i;0...------:;11', lU2i7i0:---::-=oi32MO = 20 = 1 Candy. 

Table of the Tullghat meaBure8. 

Rupees 1 Pice. 
]34 = lli = 1 = OUock. 

= = 1 Arcot seer. 70 60 
lOb 90 ----~------~.ir-----=--=--,1Tl 1 Madras seer. 

420 360 = 4 1 Arcot marks!. 

840 = 7<l0 = 12 S -- 3 = 1 Madras markal. 

3.360 = 2,880 = 48 32 - -- - -- - 1 kalam. 

14,700 12,600 210 52! 1 Putti. 

1,200=400=100 = 1 Garee. 

3rd. 

In all ynur letters to me and other trll.nsactionl' with the Sarkar, you will make use of the 
following calendar. 
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Oalendar of the current revenue year Virodltikritu 8amvat8ara in Ballaghat . . 
Gentoo. Chrilltian. , GentDo. I C~tia.n. I . Gentoo. . I . Chriltian. 

Ashadham ... 28 ;rune. Bhadrapadam. Kartikam. 
1 ... 29 1 ... 27 1 ." 26 
2 ... 30 2 ... 28 2 .. . 27 
3 ... 1 July. 3 ... 29 3 ... 28 
4 ... 2 4 ... 30 4 . .. 29 
5 ... 3 5 ... 31 5 .. . 30 
6 ... 4: 6 '" 1 Septr. 6 ... 31 
7 ... 5 7 ... 2 7 ... 1 ~ov . 
8 ... 6 g ... 3 8 .. . 2 
9 ... 7 9 ... 4 9 . .. 3 

10 ... 8 10 . ... 5 10 . .. ·4 
11 ... 9 11 ... 6 11 .. . {) 

~ 

12 .. 10 12 ... 7 12 . .. 6 
13 .. , 11 13- ... 8 13 . .. 7 
14 . ,. 12 14 ... 9 14 .. . 8 
15 .. 13 15 ... 10 15 . .. 9 
16 ... 14 16 ... 11 16 .. . 10 
17 ... 1 15 17 ... 12 17 11 
18 ... 16 18 13 18 -

12 ... ... 
19 ... 17 19 14 19 . .. 13 
20 ... 18 20 ... -15 20 .. . 14 
21 ... 19 21 ... 16 21 .. . 15' 
22 ... 20 22 ... 17 22 .. . 16 
23 ... 21 23 ... 18 23 ... 17 
24 ... 22 24 ... 19 24 .. . 18 
25 ... 23 25 ... 20 25 .. . 19 
26 ... 24 26 ... 21 26 .. . 20 
27 ... 25 27 ... 22 27 ... 21 
28 ... 26 28 .. , 23 28 ... 22 
29 , ... '1,7 29 ... 24 29 .. . 23 
30 ... ... 30 ... 25 30 .. . 24 

Sravanam. Aswayujam. Margasiram ... 25 
1 

::: I ~~ 
1 ... 26 1 . .. 26 

2 2 ... 27 2 ... 27 
3 ... 30 3 ... 28 3 . .. 28 
4 ... 31 4 ... 29 4 . .. 29 
{) .•. 1 1 August. 5 ... 30 5 ... 30 
6 "'1 2 

6 ... 10ctober. 6 ... 1 Deer. 91. 
7 ::~ : 7 ... 2 7 ... 2 
8 8 ... 3 8 . .. 3 
9 ... 5 g ... 4 9 ... 4 

10 ... 6 10 .. , 5 10 ::: I 5 
11 ... 7 11 ... 6 11 6 
12 ... 8 n ... 7 12 .. . 7 
13 ... 9 13 ... 8 13 .. . 8 
14 ... 10 14 ... 9 14 . .. 9 
15 11 15 ... 10 15 ... I 10 
16 ... 12 16 ., 11 16 . .. 11 
17 13 17 ... 12 17 ... 12-
18 ::: 1 14 18 ... 13 18 

~. 13 
19 -- 15 19 14 19 14 ... ... 
20 ... I 16 20 ... 15 20 . .. 15 
21 "! 17 21 ... 16 H ... 16 
22 ... I 18 22 ... 17 22 . .. 17 
23 ... 19 23 ... 18 23 ... 18 
24 ... ; 20 24 ... 19 24 .. 19 
25 ... : 21 25 .. 20 25 .,. 20 
26 ... i 22 26 ... 21 26 

'" 21 
27 ... ; 23 27 ... 22 27 . .. 22 
28 ... : 24 28 ... 23 ~ ... 23 
29 .... 25 29 

'" 24 29 ... 24 
30 ... ! 26 30 .. , 25 30 ... . .. 

I 
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OalentUzr-continued. 

Gentoo. Christian •. . Gentoo. I . Christian. Gentoo. I Christian. 

... 123 

I 

Pushiam. Phalgunam. Vaisakham. 
1 ... 25 1 1 .. 23 
2 . ,. 26 2 ... 24 2 ... 24 
3 ... 27 3 ... 25 3 .. . 25 
4 ... 28 4 '" 26 4 26 
I) ... 29 5 . .. 27 5 ... : 27 
6 ... 30 6 ... 28 6 ... 28 
7 ... 31 7· ... 29 7 ... 29 
8 ... 1 Ian. 92. 8 

'" 1 March. 8 ... 30 
9 ... 2 9 '" 2 9 ... 1 May. 

10 ... 3 10 . .. 8 10 ... 2 
11 '" 4 11 ... 4 11 . .. 3 
12 ... 5 12 ... 5 12 . .. 4 

. 13 ... 6 13 '" 6 13 ... 5 
14 ... 7 14 ... 7 14 . .. 6 
15 ... 8 Ii) . .. . 8 15 . .. 7 
16 ... 9 16 . .. 9 16 . .. 8 
17 ... 10 17 . .. 10 17 ." 9 
18 ... 11 18 '" 11 18 .. , 10 
19 . ... 12 19 . .. 12 19 .., 11 
20 ... 13 20 

'" 13 2U ... 12 
21 ... 14 21 '" 14 21 ... 13 
22 ... 15 22 . .. 15 22 . .. 14 
23 ... 16 23 . .. 16 23 ... 15 
24 ... 11 24 ... 17 24 .,. 16 
25 ... 18 25 ... 18 25 . .. 17 
26 ... 19 26 ... 19 26 ... 18 
27 ... 20 27 ... 20 27' . .. 19 
28 ... 21 28 ... 21 28 ... 20 
29 ... 22 29 , . .. 22 29 ... 21 
30 ... 23 30 ... 23 30 .. . 22 

Magham. Chaitram. Jy~8htham. 
1 ... 24 1 ... 24 1 ... 23 
2 ... 25 2 ... 25 2 .. . 24 -
3 ... 26 3 ... 26 3 ... 25 
4 ... 27 4 ... 27 '4 ... 26 
b ... 28 1) 

'" 28 5 ... 27 
6 ... 29 6 .' .. 29 6 . .. 28 
7 30 / 7 30 po 29 ... '" 

, ... 
8 ... 31 8 ... 31 8 ... 30 
9 ... 1 Feb. 9 ... 1 April. 9 .. . 31 

10 ... 2 10 ... 2 10 .. . 1 June. 
11 ... 3 11 

/ 
... 3 • 11 ... 2 

12 ... 4 12 . ... 4 12 ... 3 
13 ... I) 13 ... 5 13 ... 4 
14 ... 6 14 6 14 ... 5 
15 ... 7 15 ... 7 15 . .. 6 
16 ... 8 16 ... 8 16 . .. 7 
17 ... 9 17 ... 9 17 ... 8 
18 ... 10 18 ... 10 18 ... 9 
19 ... 11. 19 ... 11 19 .. . 10 
20 ... 12 20 ... 12 20 .. . 11 
21 13 21 '. 13 21 12 ... ... 
22 ... 14 22 ... 14 22 ... 13 
23 ... 15 23 ... 15 23 ... 14 
24 ... 16 24 ... 16 24 . .. 15 
25 ... 17 25 ... 17 25 ... 16 
26 ... 18 26 ... 18 26 ... 17 
27 ... 19 27 ... 19 27 .. . 18 
28 ... 20 28 ... 20 28 .. . 19 
29 ... 21 29 ... ~1 29 ... 20 
30 ... 2~ 30 ... 22. 30 .. . .21 

6 
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4t1,. 

The late government having encoUI'aged the cultivation of WaBte lands' by granting 
leases 10 to the farmers 11 stipulating that no part of the produce 12 should be demanded for 
·government the first year only, 1 quarter the second its usual share 18 the third and every succeed
ing year also, that whoever would cultivate ground that had lain fallow 14 ten years, should 
be exempted tantion the first year; that one-half only should be required the second, and the 
whole of it the third and every succeeding year, you will consider such leases as may have been 
granted the two last years, valid and adhere to them. 

\ 5tn. 

That agriculture 15 may likewise receive increase under the company's government; you 
may not only grant the like terms' to all who may desire them, the CUI'rent year, but you may 
bestow some additional advantages to the farmers, when the soil is unfavorable for culUvation, 
and should leflses be desired of fields that have lain fallow any number of years bet.ween ten and 
five, you may grant them for two years, ta):ing care tbat the terms correspond with the prospect 
there may be of improvement dUI'ing that period, and do not exceed in advantage the expense 

. and IaboUI' required to make such grounds equally productive with fields in common; for other-
wise the farmers might be induced to quit those already cultivated, to the prejudice of the 
yevenue. 

6th. 

In renting out fields producing Dry graim ~6 give every farmer the same proportion of 
money rent 17 and rent in kind, 18 as formerly, that is, flv~ seventlUJ of the former, .and iwo 
sevenths of the latter, or to every -candy of money rent eight CUl'OlS or tUrns of rent in kind and in 
·exacting gove'l'flmetlt'8 share8 do not confound the conditions of Rental I. by insisting on mOlley 
for rents in kind because those being more beneficial than the money rents it is intended by this 
regulation that the disadvantages of the one shall be compensated by the profits of the other, 
and' your collections 20 mnst besides be regulated by the e8tablished rule8 II of the district that is 
to say those for every field rented for money must be determined by the rent rolls of the 
village to which they appertain and those for such as are _rented in kind mu~t be equally 
divided between GovernmeDt and the inhabitants. , 

7tll. 

Of u:et grains such fields as al'e watered by reservoi,'s 92 or sheams that constantly supply 
-them, are invariably rented in kind which implies that the farmer's share of the produce is equal 
to Government's fields t{)f. wet grains whose SOUI'ces of supply dry up so far. before the grain 
ripens that water is necessarily raised by Machines 23 to supply them are likewise rented in 
kind but the farmer is always il.llowed in compensation for the additional laboUI' bestowed in 
watering them, three fift1i.~ of their produce or such proportion as formerly was settled. The 
fields that are supplied with water all the year round from wells are rented for money accord
ing to their Registers 2' or the conditions agreed upon from time to time between former 
managers and the husbandmen which must prescribe the terms of yOUI' agreement with them. 

8th. 

Should the contractors 25 for • keeping reservoirs.. of w:ater in repair be unable from a want 
-of pecuniary aid to perform the engagements of their lease//Old tenures advance them from time to 
time .~uch /sums 26 as they may stand in need of, and make them remburse you by instalments 2; 

.according to their circumstances; 

9th. 

When any of the reservoirs which are not kept in repair by such contractors are broken 
·down, the expense of whose repairs are in consequence defrayed by Government take the head 
men 28 and registrar8 29 of the villages they belong to with the .Amin ao of the district and tank 
aiggers 81 along with you to sun:ey t~e breach and enter into. a written cont,'act 82 with the tank 
diggers to make the necessary repalls, sIgned by the above mentIoned three persons, as a voucher 
to procUI'e you payment of the amount. 

• Biree. ' 
I. UatawaUy. 
15 liIangwoleo. 
18 Bottye. 
II Sudaned. 
.. Dufttore. 
I, J natallDents. 
10 Snperintendent on the part 

of the sirkar. 

10 Srawee. 
18 KanB Warrnm. 
16 Canr. 
l' Ejaina. 
o. Talows. 
25 Cotgologn. • 
18 Gonrll. 
31 Oddars. 

n Coomby. 
1. Ba.njee. 
l' Cnndimllo Gootta. 
so Vasaool. 
O. Picotta. 
06 Taacawt'r. 
at Shambognea. 
.. Mnohalikkllo. 
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10th .. 

The betal-kaf plantation8 33 being usually planted in fallow ground no rent must be required 
the first three years. Only half of what is customary must be taken the fourth and after that the 
whole of it which is sometimes a pagoda every hundred 8tems, SA but more com:nonly less. 

11th. 

The betal nut plantations 35 are always ex.empt from taxation, the first five years' only half 
required from that period until they become productive and thenceforward the wh~le of their 
usua.l rent. 

12 tit. 

'When the sugar cane plantati01l8 Be are rented in money, the planter paya from two 
to five kautarai fanams for every thousand stems, and when rented in kind two thirds, but the 
terms are not always the same. 

13tlt. 

All eocoa pillntations 37 jncluding .the crops of grain in them, are exempted all demands 
·of Government the first four years; one-half are taken the fifth and the whole of them the 
.sixth year. 

14th. 

The labour and expense of agriculture depending on the nature of the soil, supply 
--of water aild other circumstances, the value of its produce accruing less from its quality than 
the situation of the place in which it is raised, the Prince's 8hare and the .~hare of th~ 
husbandmen are consequently various, but nevertheless fixed, being registered in the village 
.accounts, and besides established by ancient usage, which together must be your guides in all 
your stipulations with the inhabitants for such as you obtain their consent to by compulsory 
means shall be held invalid. 

15th. 

If after having made your Settlements 38 with them, you find you are likely to lose by 
.your engagement with me, you must endeavour to remedy that by increasing the number of 
your ploughs, and not by assessing as the farmers· unless' by fair and persuasive methods, 
you can gain their consent, for if you break through agreements with them, you sha.ll be 
fined equal to the amount of w~atever you demand and above what you at first stipulated 
to receive. . 

16th. 

You musli ascertain and inform me as soon as possible, after you have entered upon the 
\Danagement of the affairs of your district, how much rice; paddy, and grain can be procured 
in it for the army, and transmit me a report the first of every month, specifying the quantity 
of each, with their current prices, attested 1:,y the Kotwal, the Mahnar, the Ohettie8 and 8heriJJtadar. 
-You must likewise employ people to beat the paddy into rice, as from the great demand of it, 
there is no probability that you or the inhaoitants will lose by'. its spoiling. Whatever quantity 
may be required must be sent to Bangalore, Hoskote or Kolar, where the inhabitants shall 
be paid an anna per kos carriage for every 80 seers and for their gram at the village rates. 

17th. 

Be equally expeditious and careful to ascertain the number of draft and carriage bullocks, 
saddles, gunnies and carts that can be collected in your district upon an emergency, and make a 
.return of them also the first of every month, specifying the number of each description of cattle 
that can be spared without impeding cultivation or distressing the shop-keepers. 

18th. 

If notwithstanding your agreement that no rQad customs 40 whatever shall be levied on dealers 
passing with grain, or any other article of trade from or to the army or from one place to another, 
--any are stopped on that account the collector 41 shall receive corporal punishment, and you shall 
be fined to the amount of the merchandise. , . 

19til. 

If any person native or stranger die in your district without an heir, you must secure his 
.effects a.nd inclnd~ them in your a.cco.:mt of casual receipts 4S not in your. settlement,4S but if ~he 
heir of the deceased afterwards appears' and claims them, you must deliver them over to hun. 

:and take his receipts. 

18 Panmalli 
'9 Pnllreek-Dund 
ta Ejana 

S' 3i Pall. snpari 86 Gunna 
.. Ardamarg Baram&y 8.)r 

11 Nauril 
.1 Spwallah 

88 J &m&b"ndi 
.. Sevai J&ma 
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20th. 

Secure all property of people in the enemy's service, and plaoe it to account as above aud' 
.end all stray bnllocks or other effects belonging to the oompany to the officers oommanding at 
Kolar, HOBkote or Bangalore. If any person brings you information of· such property or 
effeots being concealed or withheld, give the informer one quarter of the amount and punish 
whoever shall withhold whatever belongs to the company. . 

~lst. 

These distripts being infested with thieves, you mqst use every endeavour to a.pprehend and' 
mak~eevere examples of them.· The headmen of villages have already been warned tha.t they 
: shall be held responsible for such robberies or irregularities as may be committed within their 
.respective jurisdiction, or by t~eir villagers at other places, and you must enforce this regulation 
by sending the instant you receive intelligence of such occurrences to seize the headmen of the· 
villages, where they bapppen and the offenders, when you must fine the former for their neglect,. 
and punish the latter as they may deserve. 

22nd. 

. All.Fine." whatever must be entered in your aCC01tnt of casual receivts and not considered'. 
as a part of the collections to which you are entitled as renter. • 

<It Goonagarry. 

'No. IV. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT •. 

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER REA.D, 
Supe1'intendent of tke Oollections in t~e Bammahal etc. distriots. 

SIR, 
1. We have been furnished by Government with -copy of your first report 

on the Kolar district, with directions to express their entire approbation of your
conduct, as well as of the papers you transmitted, and to furnish you with such· 
instructions as we may think necessary . 

. 2. It is with great pleasure we avail ourselves of the occasion thus afforded of 
bearing equal testimony on our part to the judicious arrangements you have made
for realizing the revenues of that district, and we shall not fail to send you instruc--· 
tions under any circumstances that may ~eem to call for them but as you are . now 
a.cting under the immediate orders of Earl Cornwallis, we only think it necessary
.to furnish you with the forms of accounts for your guidance, and we have given 
.-directions to our accountant to transmit them to you accordingly. 

3. We shall bA glad to receive report on your further progress in the proposed;; 
settlements for the other districts and we shall readily.attend to any applications 
we may receive from you in aid of your endeavour towards the execution of your 
present responsible and important trust. 

FORT Sr. GEORGl<l, l 
] 8th February 1792. 5 

We are 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

IWM. PETRIE. 
(Signed) H. OAKES. 

WM.ORAM. 
LGEO.MOUBRAY~ 
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No, V. 

To 
WILLIAM PETRIE "ESQR., &c. 

President and Me"m,be1's, Revenue Board, 

:FV1't St. Ueorge. 

GENTJ,EMEN, 

1. I had the honour to be duly favoured with your letter of the ard ultimo 
informing me of your having received from government a copy of my Kolar report, 
and desiring I would communicate on my further progress in the settle~ent of other' 
districts. 

2. As reports of each may have been expected sooner after having rented them, 
it is propel' to acquaint you that information SUffielOllt fol' general arrangements 
being acquired, I have met with many delays in procuring wh~t was still wanted 
to complete my settlements and for particular statements. I have included whatever 
has necessarily become the subject of my enquiry from an opinion that I could not 
be too full on everything that led to a knowledge of the countries under my 
management. This apology may be exemplified in the report I have the honor of 
laying before you of the Hoskote district which comprehends several jnghirs some 

- of whose claimants did not make their appearance till very lately. 
3. As the Hoskote and other districts I have settled are to be restored to 

Tippu Sultan, i.t may appear unnecessary now to transmit you reports of them, but 
every man who labours in a public station having a satisfaction even in making 
knowL. what he has done, I am unwilling to dispense with my reward besides what 
information I have acquired relative to the finance, agriculture and other matters 
important to the revenue of Ballaghat, may be of some use at. thi8 time from the 
correspondence they must have to those of the ceded count.ries. On both these 
account, I propose to myself the pleasure of transmitting you my other reports, 
when a more settled situation will enable me to finish them, and enclose abstracts 
of the several settlements I have made for your present information. 

4. I apprehend from your letter that you may not bave sent me instructions 
hitherto, on account of my acting under the immediate orders of Earl Cornwallis, 
but as I have received orgers to march with my detachment to take possession of 
tbe forts in the Baramahal &c., and a11 tbe ceded countries without distinction are 
now of COUl'se under your direction, I shall bope for the honor of yonI' instructions 
regarding Rayakota, Virabhadradurgam and Kangundi which are those above the 
~.. I 

5. I have been favoured with" a letter from your accountant covering forml 
of accounts &c. which shall be my guidf', &nd in a few days I shall have the pleasure 
of transmitting you my accounts current to this day. 

I am with great respect. 
Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble servant 

BANGALOIIB, } 
1st April 1792. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ. 

No. VL 

SECOND REPORT OF HOSKOTE DISTRICT. 

1. This report is chiefly of the Hoskote district,. the settlement of which 
required three arrangements. The first was for the re~tmg of the Sa~kar and. Inam 
lands, the second waH my adjustment of russum, ~asdlk &c~ or vanou~ ~1ll:Jms to 
l~nded property sinecures and pensions, and the thIrd my aSSIgnment of poh~rs and 
palems to their claimants. 

7 
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2. In Saumya Sallwatsara or· 1789, the gross revenue of the whole distrIct was' 
di N 1 pagodas 92,789, but the valuation of Inamti' lands, amounting 

Appen x o. , to pagodas 2,256, being deducted, because they were not 
oollected, reduces it to pagodas 90,533 and the collection that year was pagodas 
66,682. The average gross revenue for six years from 1784 to 1789 inclusive 
deducting the inamty lands, is found to have been pagodas 90,84'2 and' the avera0'6 
collection 65,605. More time being required to investigate the claims of ;n 
individualJaghirdar than to form an arrangement for a whole district of sarkar 
property, I first entered upon the settlement of that portion of the Hoskote 
district composed of Sarkar and Inam villages, including the last mentioned on the 
principle explained in my first repor:t, It appears by the statements above alluded 

No.!' No. I. to, that they were oyerrated in ~heir rental of SaUII?-ya Samvat-
"Sara 27 at an average of the SIX years above mentlOned 29 per 

cent. From its having been usual in Tippu's country to make out the jamabandi or 
rent-roll about the middle of the year and hostilities having commenced above the 
ghats about this period of Sadharana Samvatsara or last year, no rent-roll for it can 
be found. I was therefore obliged to apply that of Saumya Samvatsara or 1789 
(which was found to be very near the average already derluced) in order to 
constitute a balance for 1790. 'rippu's managers, who were all Amanatdars and 
not Mustajers that is collectors and not renters, not having as was just observed 
e~tered into any stipulations with the ryots, this appeared to be the most equitable 
mode of assessment. That rent roll amounting to pagodas 75,021, and the 

collections being 40,873, the balance thus found amounted 
to pagodas 34,148. It was obvious from Tippu's overrated 

assessments, the desolated state of t he district in general, and of some divisions of it 
in particular, that this balance was greatly more than could have been collected in 
profound peace, that demanding it would have answered no good end and hav. 
discouraged the inhabitants from returning to settle. With this view of the matter, 
joined to other' considerations of policy, I took the credit of moderation and 

liberality from demanding only half of it, assessing the several 

No. S. 

NG. 4. sammats or divisions of the districts in their proportions to that 
amount, and afterwards adding to or deducting from them according to the number 
of debtors in each'sammat. , 

3. though this assessment may appear extremely indulgent to the inhabitants, 
those who were perfectly acquainted with their condition did not give reason to think 
that so much could be realized. ThE! amount of it was pagodas 16,763 and the 
renter would not agree to more than 16,400, at which it was fixed. Collection:i 

No.4 & 8. 
made by the company's nominal amildars and by palegars in 
some places (all of which it will 1>e difficult to account for) 

mUit of course be deducted from that sum. 

4. In order to form my own judgment of the actual value of the portion of 
the distl'ict, I wall about to rent for the current year and for the information of 

N the candidates for it, from Karnatic Payenghat, I drew up two 
o. i. etatements, one of the average collections during the six years 

beforemelltioned, and another of that made in Saumya Samvatsara, including sibbandi 
and exclusive of certain duties in the sair, or taxes on 
merchandise, with allowance for certain indulgences, I had 

before granted to particular places the amount of the average collections proved to 
Ii Ii N e be pagodas 49,941 and that of 1789 to be 51,279. Those 

No. e. 

0.. 0.. statements shewing the produce of the district, in Ii. time of 
tranquHity only served to form a vague judgment of what it might be the current 
year. I therefol'e took the same method I had done in completing my estimate of 
the Kolar revenue, by notifying an intention of renting out every sammat, separately 
which did appear to be the most eligible plan from the probability of not meeting 
with a respoDsible man to rent the whole. As I had before experienced, thill 
admitted of a number of candidates, chiefly Zamindars, and Gauds, belonging to 
them who, knowing the utmost of what they would produce offered accordingly .. 
Though I had objections to all the Zamindars as renters, I was induced to accept 
of the offer made by on:~ of them named. Krisnappa Pandit, for the whole distri~t 

\ 
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N 7 which was pagodas 40,000 on account of that sum greatly 
o. • exceeding the amount of all the offers made for the sam mats 

separately and hiB being a man of great respousibility. That sum is pagodas 9941 
.No. g. letls than the a~{lra~e collections and 11,279 less than tho~e of 

1789, but consIdel'mg the' desolated. state of the country and 
that five monthi and a half of the current revenue year had elapsed, it may appear 

rather doubtf.nl that so much will be forthcoming. I now 
No.7 & S. d t th t f h en eavour 0 lOsure e pay men 0 t ose sums, by stipulating 

that it should be made by monthly instalments that the last should be paid in 
advance, also that a penalty and removal should be the consequence of a failure. 
Accordingly it was stipulated that I shouid be paid for the Hoskote district as 
follows :-

Cantarai Pagodas. 

The 20th December .,. 4,444' 3 0 
The 4th January 9,409 -{ 0 
The 2nd February 9,409 .( 0 
The 3rd March 9,409 4 0 
The 1st April U;409 4 0 
The 30th April 7,187 3 0 
The 30th May 7,130 8 0 

----
Total 56,400 0 0 

_. -----
_ 5. Having disposed of that portion of the distric~called Sarkar, including the

inamti villages and lands till leisure could be found to investigate their claimants' 
pretensions to them, the settlement of the jaghirs and paJema became my next 
undertaking, as-the first of importance to cultivation and the revenue. Hyder and 
his successor had confiscated all landed estates of those denomiuations, excepting 
one, but their proprietors had retaken possession of them since the expulsion of 
Tippu's amildars, and now hoped according to the assurances I had been 
authorised to give the inhabitants of this country before our army ascended. the 
ghats, to be confirmed in it by the company. Already instructed as to the inten
tions of, Government towards them in general and the progress of the season 
requiring despatch, I proposed to decide on matters of right without a reference, as 
that would have incurred delay justifying the responsibility I took upon myself in 
particulars by the stricte.;;t scrutiny into the claims of every individual. To this 
end, I summoned them all to meet me at Kolar with their sannads and every 
document that might enable me to decide on them, Though what they produced 
were greatly mutilated and defective and th~mselves incapable of giving the 
information required from having never perhaps supposed they would be questioned 
as to the nature or legality of their claims, I was enabled by their sannads and a 
knowledge of historical facts to ascertain and in some degree connect the chief 
points relating to each which compose· N.o. 10 & the 8 following statements in the 
appendix. It therein appears that all the jaghirs in this district have been obtained 
by the ancestors of their present incumbents since: A.D. 1695, of the Dewans of 
Deccan, the Soubas of Sirl'a, and afterwards from their Lieutenants or provincial 
Governors originally as tankas or drafts upon the amildars of districts or villages 
& sometimes as assignments of their revenue with the jurisdiction of collectors 
under the head of allowances annexed to fowzdaries, i,e. Military Commands or 
subsidies for the paymeut of a certain number of troops, to be maintain?d and 
employed in the field a certain numbel' of months in the year and protectmg the 
inhabitants in their respecti\"e districts. When it happen9d, that the revenl1:e 
assigned exceeded the allowance fix-ed, the surplus was duly remItted to the publIc 
treasury. It also appears that these tankas were often augmented or r?duc,ed at 
the pleasure of the Soubas and sometimes exchanged at the requ~st of the Jaghll'd~rs 

for equivalents in other districts, and that It became a practice 
No.n. . with the Soubas to continue such as had been granted by their 

predecessors to the persons who held them and to th?ir children, unt~l it was 
-conceived that to remove them would have been a hardshIp, and from tha~ Idea that 
long possession constituted a right of inheritance. It was, so much the mterest ~f 
jagbirdars to establish that right that it may be safely conjectured they asserted It 
when a change of Government took place, and that its existence became more and 
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more believed fro~ the sole ~ause that created it. . N everthe~ess it is plain from 
the sannads by which succeedmg Governments contlllued or restored them to their 
claimantR, and still more by their being finally escheated to the sarkar lands, that it 
was not considered in. the same light as a free hold is in Europe, where property is 
the least secure, for m the first change of Governments, two-thirds of some, and 
three fourths of others were seizAd by the Sarkar, and the tenure was altered 
fromjieZd 8er'vice to the payment of an aunualtribute and afterwards when the
jaghirdar was not deprived of the third or quarter that remained of his ancient 
poss~ssionR. it was again reduced in the like ratio or the tribute first stipulated 
was lncreased without any rule or regard to its produce. It is remarkable that 
while they were held under such precarious and vexatious circumstances, the 
jaghirdars frequently disposed of the~ in every way practised in countries where 
an inherent property in land never becomes a question. 

6. Though this be a history of the jaghirsin the Hoskote district, it is 
correspondent with that of jaghirs throughout Ballaghat, and since the management 
of countries that have no written laws, must be gllid~d by their usages or prevailing 
opinions as to right and wrong, I resolved from the foregoing enquiry to confirm 
such of the Hoskote Jaghirdars in their possessions as had heen deprived of them 
si1)Ce 1760, or Hyder's usurpation of the Mysore Government, in the certainty that 
the company would not refuse the inhabitants of a country just brought under its 
protection the same indulgence they had enjoyed under any former Governments, 
and especially where, so far ~ I was capable of jUdging, the doing so was consist. 
ent with either its liberality or its policy in other parts of India. I limited my 
cognizance of claims to the above period, from its not being in my power to 
investigate all that might be produced of a prior date, the difficulty of ascertaining 
the truth in doubtful cases at such a distance, and the idea that if length of time in 
possession constituted a right of inheritance (which appears to be the only ground 
of an hereditary right in jaghirdars) it also took it away, consistent with this 

rule, and upon the stri~t.est investigation the claims of only 
No. II. one were rejected, & these ten following were admitted :-

Jahgira and palema. No. of Average revenue. Villages. 

Sarjapur Jahgir 38 4,886 4 6.! .. 
Mallir Jahgir ... 45 4,958 6 8 
Banthall y J ahgir 8 732 9 4 
Sttha.lli J abgir 9 279 6 9 
Katgehalli J ahgir 8 284 011 
Mugabala. J ahgir 5 223 2 7 
Yinnagunta J ahgii 2 151 814 
Mykulnaig Poliam 45 510 0 5 
Nutwa Palem ... 7 21)2 0 0 

Total 226 14,364 6 4 
-----------

7. 'I'heir peshkash having been always settled, as caprice or favour dictated,.. 
lome were much more heavily assessed than others. It therefore appeared expedi
ent to make their peshkash equal now in proportion to their produce respectively 
regulating that proportion by what they paid to Hyder and Tippu. On a compa
rative view of what was paid to them, I fixed on lths of the average net revenue of 
each for their pesbkash to the company. Though that is more than is perhaps: 
commonly required by the sarkar in other provinces, from jahgirs, it reduced as 
appears by the scheme (substituting that proportion in two places, where my infor-
mation is deficient) the aggregate from pagodas 8,9t:sO to 7,692, and that of Banthalli 
in particular to less than half of what it was before, so that the jaghirdars were not 
only thankful at receiving again their ancient possessions, but considered the new 
conditions of their tenure, as equitable and indulgent. It remained with Govern
ment to increase their tribute) or to show thE'm further indulgence, as it might judge 
proper at settling the jamabandi for the ensuing year: The peshkash fC?r t~o of the 
jahgirs t he curr~nt year, had not been .regula~e~ by thIS plan, one of whICh IS Mal~' 
which was sett,le,\l befor~ I had acqUIred this mformatlOn,. and ~f conseq~ence It 
pays on.;ty 80? pagodas lD place of 2,975, and the ot:her)s SarJapur, whICh was 
continued to Its occupant by order of Lord (1ornwallls, upon the same terms on. 
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which he held it of Tippu which happens to be marly what I should have made it. 
There is likewise a palem Mykuln]lg that has not been settled, the p1U~gar of it having 
absconded from an apprehension of condign punishment for many robberries and 
other enormities he has committed. 

8. It has been usual for all landholders whatever in Ballaghat as in other parts 
of India to pay aN azzarana or docaur to the souba or his Lieutenant on the occaSIOn 
of being invested with the possession of their estates, in lieu of which, I thought it 
sufficient on account of the losses the Hoskote jaghirs had sustained by depredations 
to require of SarjApur. its balance of peshkash & of the other jaghirs only half of their 
balances of rent for SadMrana Samvatsara or 1790-1 to he paid in a few days. 
after the delivery of their sannads .. 

9. The modes of assessment being fixed on cowIe, nallles or grants were made 
out of all the sioresaid jahgirs and palems including their 
rent-rolls agreeably to Kassimkhan's katt.m,il or their valuation 
in his time, excepting for Mall1r and Mykulnaig palem for 
the reasons above mentioned, likewise their several muchilikas 
or qbligatory bonds containing the incumbents' stipulations for 
the payment of their peshkash and nazzarana or balance for 
last year, in the following monthly instalments .• 

Append;x No. 
26-29 
31--33 
35--3'1 
39--41 
27-28 
3~1 
34.-86 
38--40 

PElshkash 

Bala.nce 

Peshkash 
balance. 

Peshkash 
·balancl:l. 

l'eshkash 
balance. 

lIfalUr. 

(25th August li91 
~ 25th S'ptemb" 1791 

25th October " 
24th November " 

... 24th December " 
l23rd January 1792 

22nd February " .... 
23rd March " 

f2Dd F,b,"...,. 
23rd March 

... 22nd April 
22nd May 

l21stJune 

Sar}apur. 

(l3th February 1792 
d I 15th March " 

an -< 14th April 
" L 13th May " 12th June 
" 

Tarnmarsa/,halli. 

(lst February 1792 1 11th February" 
d 13th March " 

. an ~ 11th April " I 11th May " 10th June 
" LIOthJuly 
" 

Rant/talli. 

(lst February 1792. I 11th February" 
d 12th March " 

an -< 11th April " 
lllth May " ... 

10th June " 
10th July " 

PAGS. F. C. PA.GS. F. c. 

100 9 8 100 9 8 
100 9 8 
100 9 8 
HlO 9 8 
100 9 8 
100 9 8 
100 9 .8 & No. 24, 25. 
100 9 8 
----- 807 6 Ii 
337 0 0 
337 0 0 
337 0 0 
337 0 0 
337 0 0 

-----1,685 1. 9} 

433 3 0 
433 3 0 
43~ 3 0 
433 3 0 
433 3 o No. 29. 

-·--3,466 8 0 

712 5 12l 
201:1 5 12 
208 5 12 
208 5 12 
208 5 12 
'208 5 12 
208 5 ]2 No. 30. 
__ 1,964 0 4l 

174 5 15 
73 2 r2 
73 2 12 
73 2 12 
73 2 1~ 
73 2 12 
73 2 12 No. 32. -- 614 3 7 

8 
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S2thalli. 

r1st February 1792 
I 24th February " 

Peshkash and, 25th Ma~ch " 
balance. I 24th April " 

L24th May " 
23rd June " 

Katgehallt~ 

(26th January 1792 ... 

... 
FAGS. F •.. C. FAGS. P. 

36 0 8 
33 5 0 
33 5 0 • 33 5 0 
3a 5 0 
33 5 0 No. 33. -- 203 8 

97 511 

j 
10th February " .. . ... ,28 4 0 

Peshkash and 11th Mar?h ,,' ... '. 
b 1 11 th ~-'prIl " .. . 

a ance.. 10th Ma ay " ... 
1 10th June " ... 
l10th July " 

Yinnagunta. 

[

2211d February 1792 ... 
Peshkash and :.!:3rd Mar~h ". ~. 

balance. 22nd AprIl " ... 
I 22nd May .. . .. 
l22nd·June " 

f
28th February 
29th March .•. 

·Pesbkash and 28th April .. . 
balanoe. 28th May .. . 

. l27th June .. . 

(lst February 

~ 
25th February 

Peshkash and 26th March ... 
balance. 25th April .. . 

~ L~5thMav ... . 
. 24th June ... 

Mugabala. 

NUtwa. 

... 

28 4 0 
28 4 0 
28 4 0 
28 4 0 
28 4 0 No. 36. 
---- 268 11 

5 3 0 
18 3 4 
18 3 4 
18 3 4 
18 3 4 No. 38. 
--- 96 9 

26 8 0 
26 8 0 
26 8 0 
26 8 0 
26 8 0 No. ~O. 
--- 133 9 

26 0 0 
30 2 12 
30 2 12 
30 2 12 
30 2 12 
30 2 12 No. 42. 

177 2 

c. 

8 

0 

4 

8 

O. 

Total karitarai pagodas 9,4l7-9-5!, which sum added to the current year's 
rent and balance of the sarkar and il1amti lands, -their amount is 65,817-9-5!. 
That is 3,080 Pagodas more than the district yielded of net revenue in 1789-90 
and 4,697 ?nore than ittol ayerage net revenue for six successive years .. 

10. Hyder and Tippu having assumed the sole property in the landed produce 
of their country and altered its ancient financial system, have deprived alnL~st all ~heir 
landholders of their hereditary possessions, all the Zamindars or revenue servants 
of their perquisites accruing from the collections and numberless inamdars of 
their pensions. The restoring them all being a matter deserving the considera
tion of Government and of lasting importance to a great number of individuals 
reduced to indigence & misery by the deprivation of them, I propose giving the 
fullest information I can UPOl) tho subject, and to that end, have made some progress 
in an enquiry into. their several functions immunities & privileges which shall 
be inserted in a future report: It np'Pears by the dafters, that thd claims of those 
in the Hoskote district amount to 7,978 pagodas, which, deducted from the 
revenue of the current year, would reduce it to 57,839. I shall continue such of 
them as were confirmed by Tippu, and if I restore others without a reference, it 
."hall only be do~ on grounds that I may be sure will justify the measure. 
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No.1. . . 
Abstract of the g"088 revenue and collections- oj the Hoskote district in Saumya 8amvai8artl tie.,.. 

" corresponding .with A.D. 1789 with calculatiof18 of the proportiof18 which the revenue ''''4 
collections oj the palem8, iahgirs and ;nam lands bore to each other.. . 

Sarkar villages inoluding all the sair or 
imposts .... 

lnamti villages 
lnamti Lands 
Sarjapur Jahgit" 
Malu.r Jahgir ... 
Tammarsanhalli J ahgir 
Bunthulli J ahgir ... 
Seethalli J ahgir ••• 
Cutgehalli J ahgir 
Moogabala J ahgir ... 
Yennagunta J ahgir 
My kulnaig paIem 
Nittwa patem . 

Total 

The s!lrkar, sair &; inam villages 
Their relative proportion as above 
Of consequence overrated 27% in the 

rental 

Gross 
Revenue. 

;0,176 6 1 
4,844 5 2 
-2,256 4 12 
2,600 0 0 
6,855 5 7 
2,885 2 0 
1,010 2 8 

a85 8 0 
386 0 0 
304 1 0 
214 6 0 
720 0 8 
150 8 0 

92,789 9 6 ----
75,021 1 3 

100 0 o to 

Collections. 

51,123 5 1 
3,527 3 0 

2,600 '0 0 
5,015 1 15 
2,085 70 

728 8 0 
280 814 
281 0 0 
220 76 
155 314 
554 014 
110 0 0 _._----

66,682 6 3 
------
54,650 8 1 

72 8 0 

The revenue of the inam lands andlthe Sarj~pur jahgir was not oorreoted by the sarkar ha.vin,r 
been continued to their occupants .. the former 8S subsistenoe and the latter in oonsideration Qf 
peshkash or tribute or quitrents. 

The proportion of the rent and oollections 
of the other jahgirs & palema as ... 12,Q12 3 7 9,431 82 

100 0 0 to 73 0 0 

No .. 2. 

Ab8tract comparative view of tke gros8 revenue and collectiof18 oj the Hoskote district, iiwluai"" 
iahgirs and palem8 for 8i3l8UCceB8ive years nearly corresponding with 1784, 1785, 1786, 118'1. 
1788, 1789, with their averages and the proportiof18 which the revenue and collections oj In. 
sarkar {anM and jahgtrs ~ca. separately bore to each other. . 

Years. 

Krodhi 
Visvavasu 
Parabhava ... 
Plavanga 
Kl.1aka 
Saumya 

Average 

Proportion of the average rent and oollec
tions of the ,sarkar villages syr; and inam 
villages ... 

As ... 
Of oonsequenoe overrated 29%' in the 

rental 

Gross 
.' Revenue. 

PAGS. Jr. ·C. 
95,477 o 12}-
92,430 4 12t 
92,430 413t 
92,669 9 12j-
92,789 9 6 
92,789 9 6 

5,58,587 8 15 
-------

93,098 0 0 

75,221 1 :3 
100 0 0 

Collections. 

PAGS. F. c. 
72,639 3 7 
80,879 1 12 
71,586 2 5 

. 42,445 814j-
56,157 6 III 
66,ti82 6 3 

--------
3,90,390 9 5j. 

·65,605 1 8 
-------

53,450 5 4 
to 71 0 0 

The revenue of the inam laRds and Sarja.pur jahgir was not oolleotedby the sarkar, h!1~ 
been continued to their oooupants, the former as subsistence, and the latter in oonsideratlon of 
peshkash as tribute or quit. rent. 

Proportion of the rent and oollections of 
t}le other jahgirs andpalems 13,020 4 1 9,200 1 0 

As ... 100 0 0 to 70 0 0 



No.3. 

Ab;tract of the rentals of tlie sammat8 and diffisi01l8 0/ the Hoskote distrjct with one of the Jahgirs and palems it comprehended 'Under 1'iPPU'B Government 
'!Cith the collections made by his managers in Sadharana Samvatsara or 1790 and the balances due/rom each for that year. 

./ Sarkar villages and lands • Inamti villages and lands. Aggregate of Sarka.r inamti Villages and iands. 
_. = .- ._- -

Salllmih. Balanoe. 
GraBs 

Colleo~ions. 
GrOSS Collections. loam lands. Gross Collections. Inam lands . iii .; .; revenue. ., revenue. .. revenue. 

'" "" b.o ~ .. E E! . ~ I I> I> 

, 
Havaily inclnding all the Sair ••. 338 30239 ·2 8 16808 4 0 87 24.32 1 13 2118 1 6 922 2 12 425 32671 , Ii 18926 110 922 212 13745 211 

Snlybella .. , ... .. , 38 3503 0 0 16083 6 2 13 128 3 3 68 5 2 104 9 0 51 3631 3 3 1652, 1 4 104 9 0 1979 115 . 
Jangamkota ". .. , ... 164' 15227 6 15 7131 916i, 27 604 2 0 374 3 12 310 5 0 191 15831 8 15 '1506 3 6! 310 5 0 8325 5 S! 
Nandydrul: ... ... ... 24 2642 '1 0 146'1 8 6 4 86 4 8 86 4 8 81 9 0 28 2729 1 8 1554 2140 81 9 0 1174 810 

Yaikrauzpur ... .. , ..' 42 382 3 0 1!J7 2 15 '1, 79 2 4 65 1 4 15 3 0 49 461 5 4 262 4 3 15 3 0 1S9 1 1 

.ll'araapur ... ... .. . 15 2034 0 0 1243 4 0 31 139 0 0 136 0 0 68 5 0 18 21'13 0 0 1379 4 0 68 5 0 '193 6 0 

Masty ... '" ... ... 67 5840 I'll 2622 6 3 9 271 '111 148 6 4 114 5 0 '16 5111 9 6 2'7'71 2 9 184 5 0 3340 815 

.Xl1dynur ... ... .., 37 2236 9 0 1224 1 4 5 121 2'4 '120 2 4 69 5 0 42 2358 1 4 1344 3 8 69 5 '0 1013 7Ii 

Sumpinl:aira ... .. , ... 57 5856 4 8 3256 8 3 16 603 5 2 487 7 8 194 5. 0 '13 6459 9 10 3744 511 194 5 0 2715 3 lIS 

Gabby ... ... .., ... 16 1824 3 '1 1073 4 4 22 378 6 5 360 3 '1 58 5 0 38 2202 912 14.33 711 S8 5 0 '169 2-1 

Maurinhal1i ... ... .., 7 389 8 0 298 3 4 ... .. . ... 13 1 0 '1 389 8 0 298 3 4 13 1 0 91 412 

----------- ------------------------1---
Totals ... 805 70176 6 1 35707 4 lli 193 4844 5 2 3965 5 7 2023 4 12 99B 75021 1· 3 40873 02i 2023 4 12 3414 1 ! 

J 
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No. VI. 

Jahgirs and p&lems. Villages. Gross revenue. 
OOlJectioDs_. __ '_ '0"" [ Bo',_. 

I 
8arjapur jahgir 38 2,680 0 0 1,733 8 0 

I ... ... ... i 866 8 0 

Maloor jahgil' ... ... .. . 45 6,855 5 7 3,485 2 6i 125 0 0 3,3'10 3 2t , 
Tammarsanhnlly jahgir ... 60 2,285 2 5 1,460 0 1 50 5 0 1,425 1 15 

Bunthnlly jahgir ... ... 8 1,010 .2 8 661 o 10 22 0 0 349 114 

Seethnlly jahgir ... ... 9 385 8 0 313 '1 0 9 0 0 72 1 ,0 

Cutgeyhnlly jahgir ... ... 8 886 0 0 190 810 15 5 0 195 1 6 

Moogaballa jahgir ... ... 3 804 1 0 36 2 6 10 6 0 167 8 II) 

Yinnagoonta jahgir ... ... 2 214 ·6 0 204 0 0 ... 10 6 I) 

Nykulnaig palem ... ... 45 720 0 8 ... ... Not ascertained • 

Nttwa palem ... ... 7 150 8 0 . .. ... Not ascertained • 
------------------ . 

Total jahgirs and p&lems ... 225 15,612 3 7 8,184 2 151 233 0 0 6,457 IISl . -------------------
Total sammats ... '" 99B. 75,021 1 3 40,873 0 2} 2,023 4112 34,148 1 3 

r ---,--------Total sammats, jahgirs and -p&lems.... ... • .. .1,2~3 90,532 410 49,057 8 2 2,256 4 12 40,605 3 1 

N.B.-The inam lands which amount to 2,256-4-12 are omitted in the gross revenue on account of their never 
having been collected. 

No.4. 

Statement of the reduction and Il8sessment of the last year's balances due from the severalsammats of 
the Hoskote district, according to thetr present condiUon, which is necessary in forming the assess
mentfor the current year on account of Tt'ppu's overrated rental, tlletr general state of depredation 
and 80me of them havt'ng suffered more than others dwrz'ng the war. 

Sammats. Tippu's Tippoo's half Reduction. Reduced Increase, Increased Balance 
balance. balance. balance. balance. fixed. 

-
Havaily and the 13,745 2 7 6,872 6 3t 681 7 5 6,190 9 0 603 111 6,794 0 6 

Sair. 
514i Sillibelle ... 1,979 1 15 989 209 914 7'19 6 ! ... '1'19 6 Ii 

Jangamk6ta '" 8,325 S 8i 4,162 712t '190 8 lot 3,371 9 2 8 8 0 3,380 7 2 

Nandidrug ... 1,174 810 587 4 5 ... 587 4 5 392 2 7 979 6 12 

Yaikrauzpl1r ... 199 1 1 99 5 8t 2 5 1 97 0 8 . .. • 97 0 ·8 ... 
Narsaptr ... 793 6 0 396 8 0 ... 396. 8 0 153 2 6 550 0 6 

Miahti ... 3,340 6 15 1,670 3 7l 905 6 3 1,6'14 '1 41 ... 1,574 7 4i 

Ktdintr 1,013 712 506 814 506 814 149 4 2 656 3 0 . " ... 
Sampingeera ... 2,715 3 15 1,357 615! ... 1,357 6 15! 257 113! 1,614 813 

Gubbi 769 2 1 384 6 l 7& 4 9! 309 1 7 ... 309 1 7 ... . .. 
Mairinhalli 91 412 45 7 6 15 7 6 30 0 0 ... 3 0 0 ... 

---------------------- 1,56~-;- ;;;-;-;\ ~6,400~ Totals ... 34,148 1 i 17,074 0 91 1,871 9 ! 15.20~ 1 9 
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No.5. 

8tatement 01 t~t averaO! colle~ti(lns 01 tlte samma~8 or divz:sions 01 t~() H~skote district with one of 
thg Jahglrs and palem8 It comprehends for 8U» 8ucceSBlve yearB, ~ncludtng Buck dutieB only as are 
to be levied the current '!lear and the inam lands. . 

Sammats. Sarkar villages. lnam villages. Inam lands. 

\ 

Havaily and part of the Sair ... 20,636 3 1 1,729 0 5 656 1 0' 

Sdlibella .. , .. , ... 2,489 9 7 90 4 1 74 8 0 

.Jangamkota ... .. , ... 10,819 7 7' 408 9 15 221 2 4 

Nandidrug ... . .. ... ,1,876 814 61 1 4 58 3 6 

Yaikraullptlr ... . .. ... 271 8 3 55 914 11 0 6 

Narsaptlr ... ' .. ... ... 1,442 014 98 0 6 48 8 0 

lIashti ... ... . .. 4,149 III 193 1 4 131 3 9 

Kudinar ... ... ." 1,588 8 0 85 810 48 6 3 

Sampingeera ... ... .. . , ~,169 8 7 428 4 15 141 5 13 

Gubbi ... ... ... . .. 1,295 4 8 269 2 0 40 612 

Maurinhalli ... ... ... 275 7 2 ... {) -3 0 

---------------------. 
Total Sammats ... 49,004 7 10 . 3,440 2 10 1,441 7 5 

Deduct sibbaudi or expense of collection agreeable to the 1I0yenllabita 

Amonnt bronght in Tippu's exchequer,. inclnding inam lauds that were not 
collected 

Total collections. Villages. 

26,020 4 6\ 425 

2,655 1 8 51 

11,469 910 191 

1,996 3 8 28 

338 8 7 49 

1,588 9 4 18 

4,473 6 8 76 

1,723 1 13 42 

4,729 9' 3 73 

1,605 3 4 38 

285 0 2, 7 

------------
53,886 7 {) 998 

49,941 710 

Jaghirs and polliams. Sirkar villages. lnam lnam lands. Total collections. Villages. villages. 

'Sarjapur Jahgir ... ... 2,600 0 0 ... ... 
Manloor Jabgir ... ... ... 4,869 614 ... 89 010 
Tammarsa.nhally Jahgir ... ... 2,0411 7 3 .-. 36 0 1 
Bunthully Jahgir ... ... 770 3 0 ... 15 6 4 
Seethully Jahgir ... ... ... 272 8 14 . .. 6 711 
{Jutgehully Jahgir ... ... 273 0 4 . .. 11 0 7 
Moogaballa J ahgir ... ... 215 7 6 '" 7 5 1 
Yinnagoonta J ahgir ... ... 151 fl14 . .. .. . 
M ykuluaig palem ... ... 510 0 5 ... . .. 
Nttwa palem ... . . .. . .. 104 9 8 . .. ... 

-------
1~,765 1 4 ... 166 0 2 

Deduct sibbandi or expense of collection for all excepting for Sarjapar on 
aocount of peshkash having been paid for it a.nd its revenue having been 
colledted by its jahgirdar 

Amount brought into Tippu's exchequer, inclnding inam villages 
Add the sammats ... 

Total average collection of the Hoekotte district for six years including 
inam lands whose ~evenue was not collected and exclusive of certain duties 
not to be levied the current year 

Amount of the sammats including sibbandi 
Amount of the Jahgirs a,nd pa.lems including sibbandi 
Include the duties prohibited the current year ... 

Dednct the inam lands whose revenue was not collected by Tippu and is 
included in the current yea.r ... • •• 

Tippu's average collection as stated in No.1 ... 

2,600 0 0 
40,958 8 8 
2,085 4 4 

732 9 4 
276 6 9 
284 011 
223 2 7 
151 814 
510 0 5 
104 9 8 

11,931 1, 6 

1,689 9 6 
11,241 2 Q 
49,941 710 

61,182 9 10 

58,886 7 9 
11,981 1 6 

856 0 0 

66,672 8 15 

1,607 7 7 

65,065 1 8 

38 
405 
60 

8 
9 
8 
3 
2 

45 
7 

------
225 
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No.6 • 

.sta~t of the colkction~ in Sau"!'ya B.amvatsara or 11.89 of the sammats of the Hoskote district 
'WIth one of the Jahgars and pa7ems It compreltends, Including Buch duties only as are to be 'kvied 
the current year. . 

Sammits. Villages. Sarka.r villages. loam villages. ' ham lands. Total c~llections, 

Havaily and pa.rt of the Sair ... 425 21,141 412. 1,771 5 0 671 2 0 23,584 1 12 
Sulibella .. , '" ... 51 2,551 2 0 93 .1 12 76 4 0 2,720 7 12 
.Tangumkotah ... ... .. . 191 11,086 S 8 439 7 2 226 1 4 11,752 114 
Naudydrug ... ... .. . 28 '1,224 7 0 62 9 8 59 612 2,047 3 4 
Yaikrauzpur ... . .. ... 49 278 6 0 67 6 0 10 9 4 347 1 4 
Narsapur ... ... ... 18 1,482 3 0 101 2 0 49 8 8 1,633 6 8 
MasMi ... ... .. . ... 76 4,252 5 0 197 6 8 134 S'10 4,584 5 0 
Kudinur ... ... ... .. , 42 1,629 6 '4 88 1 0 50 7 0 1,768 3 4 
Sumpingeera ... ... .. . 73 4,264 1 8 440 2 2 141 9 8 4,846 3 2 
Gubby ... ... . .. ... 38 1,328 812 276 2. 0 42 612 1,646 '1 8 
Marinha.lli . " ... ... 7 284 0 0 ... 9 5 0 293 5 1 

----------------
998 50,223 '1 0 3,52'1 3 0 1,473 '3 10 55,224 0 0 , 

Deduct sibb&ndi or expense of collection agreeably to the Moyenzabita ... ... '" ... 3,944 915 
------

Amount brought into Tippu's exchequer, including iD!Lm lands that were not collected and 
exclusive of duties that were collected ... ... ... ... .. . " . '" .. . 51,279 311 

. 
Jabgirs and paliams. Villages. Sarkar villages. lnam villa,es. Inam lands. Total 

oollections. 
, 

J 

Sa.rjapur jaghir ... ... ... 38 2,600 0 0 ... .. . 2,600 0 0 
Malar do. ... ... 45 4,920 615 . .. 94 5 0 5,016 1 15 
Tammarsa.nhalli do. '" ... ... 60 2,049 7 0 ... 36 0 0 2,086 7 0 
Buutham do. '" ... ... 8 712 1 0 ... 16 7 0 728 8 0 

. Seethalli do. ... ... ... 9 272 8 0 .. . 8 014 280 814 
. Catgllhalli do. ... ... .. . 8 270 0 0 ... 11 6 0 281 0' 0 
1tlugabala do. '" ... ... 3 212 0 0 8 '; 9 220 "! 9 
Y innagiinw. do. ... ... . .. 2 155 314 ... .., 155 314 
Mykulnaig p8.lem do. ... ... .... 45 654 014 ... .. . 564 Ol4o 

:Nfttwapalem do. '" .. , ... 7 110 0 0 ... ... 110 0 0 -----------
Total J ahgirs and p8.lems ... 225 11,866 711 . .. 175 0 7 '12,031 8 2 

Deduct sibbandi or expense of collection for all, excepting for Sarjapur on accouut of ita revenue 
havin~ been collected by its J ahgirdar '" ... '" '" ... ... ... ... 689 9 6 

-
Amouut brought into Tippu's exchequer, inclu<!ing h"am villages '" ... . .. ... ... 11,341 8 12 

Add the amount of the s"mmats ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . '" .. . ... 51,279 3 !1 

• Total average collections of the Hoskote parganah in Sauma Samvatsara or 1789 innluding inam 
lauds whose revenue was not collected & exolusive of sib bandi and certain duties not 'to ba 
levied the current year ... ... ... ... '" .. . .., ... '" ... ... 62,621 2 7 

Amount of the sammats including sibbandi ... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... .. . 55,224 310 
Amount of the jahgirs and palems including sibbandi ... .. , ... .. , ... .. . ... 12,081 8 2 
Include till.e duties prohibited the current year ... ... .., .. , .. , ... ... .. . 1199 8 1 

------
68,155 913 

Deduct the inam lands on which revenue was not collected by Tippn & is inclnded the current yea.r. '1,473 3 10 ---
Tippu'a collections in 1789 a8 stated in No. 1 ... ... .., ' .. , ... '" ... ... 66,682 8 3 
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No.7. 

TRANSLATION. 

Oondition8 Of 0)J8ignments 0/ the Hoskote district to Krishnappa Pandit. 

1. I hereby assign to you in rent the management of the Hoskote distriot for the ourrAnt 
year, Vir6dhikrit Samvatsara (1791) entire, that is the money and land rents, gardens, dry and 
wet grams, for the two ensuing orops of the ourrent year inoluding all fees, perquisites, and 
landed estates, defraying yourself the expense of oollection for the sum of oantarai Pagodas-
40,000, viz. :- . 

Sarkar villages and lands 
Inamti villages 
Inamti lands 

Total pagodas 

PS. F. c. 
35,700 0 0 

2,858 2 12 
1,441 7 4 

40,000 0 0 

2. The distriot being granted to you, inoluding the inamti or personal landed estates, whioh 
are only annexed to the sarkar lands, for the purpose of ascertaining the validity of the present 
occupants' claims to them, and it being [resolved to contiJlue such of them as were originally 
designed for the maintenance of oertain individuals, who in their official capacities cannot be 
dispensed with in the municipality of the distriot, you are not to withhold those of the Gaud, 
Shanbhoge, Nirganti, Toti, Taiari, Pujari, Lohwar, Kumbar, Cutkorigee, K6tamanium, Hajam._ 
Panohangam, Dh6by, or Chambar, but to oontinue them as heretofore, and you shall be oredited 
for half of their gross revenue, as stated in the rental for Saumya Samvatsara (the year before 
last). 

3. Promise having been made ~o the inhabitants of the Hoskote, Sl1libele, and J angamkota 
kasbas, that they should be exempted house rent entire, that only two fifths of dry grains should 
be demanded for Government the ourrent year, you must be observant of the same, and must not 
levy any road customs exaoting such duties onJy as are usually i~posed upon settled merchants. 

4. There.are registrars of the revenue aocounts appointed to the distriot on the part of the 
oompany whom you must include in your establishment of sibbandi acoording to their rates of 
pay, and to whom you must give free aooess to your aooounts. 

5. I likewise grant you by this assignment the rent or oollection of the revenue balanoes due 
from the said distriot (exoepting those of the jahgirs and palems) for SadMrana Samvatsara or last 
year to the amount of oantarai pagodas 16,400 on oonditions that you regulate your oolleotion of 
that sum by an attention to the o(\ndition of the inhabitants, exaoting only half of the actual 
balanoe, whereas muoh can be liquidated, never exoeeding the whole of it, where the inability of 
some obliges you to exact of others, more than the half, and that all your oolleotion of balanoes 
shall not exceed the above sum, on pain of paying the overplus, and forfeiting a sum equivalent. 

6. You are also authorised and bound to oollect the peshkashand balanoesdue from Sarjapur, 
and the other jahgirs, &0., in the district agreeably to the instalments of payment whioh shall 
hereafter be settled. 

7. Your payments having been first regulated by the monthly produoe and only altered for 
your oonvenienoe, you are required to disoharge them regularly, and it is resolved that if your 
instalments are not always paid up within seven days of the stipulated periods, your removal tlhall 
be the oonsequence. I moreover require you to pay in advanoe the last instalment of the ourrent 
year's rent pagodas 4,444..,.3-0 on or before the 20th December 1791, on pain of forfeiting one-half 
of that sum, & the being deprived of your appointment. 

8. When YOll shall have asoertained what oolleotions have been made since the commenoement 
of the oompany's Government to the present time, suoh a proportion of their amount shall be
deduoted from your monthly payments, that you shall reoeive oredit for the Bum as you discharge 
your engagements. 

9. You shall likewise be oredited for the losses the district may sustain by the depredatoins 
of the enemy, the Yaharattas or the Nizam's horse, or by the marches of the company's troops 
after their amount is asoertained by the oompany's sheristadars of the distriot. 

No.8. 

Erishnappa Pandit'8 stipulations/or the payment 0/ hi8 rent of the Hoskote district, exclusive of the 
ialtgirB and palems In it, tile current year and that 0/ last year'8 halance. 

!tent for the omrent year 
Balanoe for last year 

Total 

PAGS. F. C. PAGS. F. C. 

40,000 0 ° 
16,400 ° ° 
56,400 0 ° 
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. Instalment,. 

26th Margasir (20th December) the Jyeshtham or 
7th inna.lment of the cmrrent year's rent being 
that paid in ad vanee • 

10th Pushiam (3rd January) the Margasir or 1st 
instalment of the current year's rent ... 

And th" 1st instalment of the last year's balance 

10th Makham (2nd February) the Pushiam or 2nd 
instalment of the cnrrent year's rent... '" 

And the 2nd instillment of the last year's balance ... 

10th Pnalgun (3rd March) the Makham or 3rd 
instalment of the ourrent year's rent 

And the 3rd instalment of the last year's balance ... 

10th Chaitra.m (31st March) the Phalgnn or 4th· 
instalment of the. current year's rent ... .. . 

And the 4th instalment of the last year's balance .. . 

10th Vaisakham (1st May) the Chaitram or the 5th 
instalment of the current year's rent 

And the 5th instalment of the last rE'ar'il baJance '" 

10th Jy~shtham (31st Alay) the Vaisakham .or 6th 
instalment of the current year's rent ... 

And the 6th instalment of the last year's balance ... 

No.9. 

PAGS. F. C. 

4,444 3 U 

6,666 6 0 
2,742 .8 0 

6,666 6 0 
2.742 8 0 

6,666 6 (). 
2,742 8 0 

6,666 () 0 
2,742 8 0 

4,H4 5 0 
2,742 8 0 

4,444 8 0 
2,686 0 0 

PAG!I. F. O. 

4,444 3 0 

9,409 4 0 

9,409 4 0 

9,409 4 0 

7,187 3 0 

--._-- 7,180 8 0 

Total 56,400 0 0 

37 

Statement .kowing tke proportion which the rent. of tke .amlnat. of tke H08kote district a88igneil 
to Kriskn:zppa Pandit tke cwrrent year bear8 to their average collections for 8;'; succeSSiVe year8, 
and to tlwse of Sa'UmJla Samvatsara or 1789. 

From their average collection as stated No. 6 
Deduot the rent of the current year ... 

Le.1 

From their collection in 1789 as stated No 7 
Deduot the rent of t.he current year 

Less 

No. 10. 

49,941 7 10 
40,000 0 0 

9,941 ., 10 

51,279 3 11 
40,000 0 0 

11,279 3 11 

Statement drawn up from sannads relative to iahgirs in order to ·Qscertain the rights whick Me;r 
. clazmants "ave to tltem aR inheritances. 

Safjapur, Tammar8fmkalli, ~o. 

1. Kassim Khan, a general of Aurangazebe, invading Ballaghat in 1689, formed his con-
9.ue~tB ~to a pro~inoe of the empire, made Sirra his seat of residenoe and introduoing the ~ogul 
lDstitntlOnll appomted fowzdars or muns'Ubdars, i.e., Governors or oommanders f?r the protectlOn ?f 
districts, nnd1lr their jurisdiction with Jahgirs or military fiefs for the mamtenance of theU' 
troops, assignE'd to them by sannMS or oommissions of appointment. some of which appear to be 
assignments of revenue and others no more than tankas or orders for stipulated suma upon 
particular districts of villages for the maintenance of a oertaiJ}. n~mber· of troops a speoified 
~umber of months in the year. 

10 
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2. Mahomed Hafiz Khan was one of those Jowsdars, who in the 39th. year of Aurangazebe's 
reign A.D. 1695, obtained of Kassim Khan 8 sannad, or jahgir tunka, upon divisions of the 
Boskote district for the support pf his appointment of fowzdari as follows upon.:- . 

1'8. F. '0. 
Sarjapur. 4,753 2 0 
J angamkotah 4,451 2 0 
Bulfir .. 286 2 8 
Lackfir 290 0 0 
Waggat 774 ·0 ,0 
Yaikrazpur " 353 0 0 
Nandidrug 361 0 0 
Malur .. ,. .. 670 0 .0 

. SUlibele 2,841 0 0 
Koppa •• .. ' 2,096 0 0 
Ballapur . ;. 3,106 6 0 
PenukQnda 605 9 0 

Total 20,?88 0 0 
----

In anna fasly 1107, A.D. 1697, he relinquished his tankas upon whole of 

Hulfir . 
La.ckfir . 
Waggat 
Yaikrazpfir 
Malur .. 

part of Sarjapu amounting to 
and of Jangamkot.ah •. 

the whole of Penukonda •. 
\ and of Ballapur .. 

I's. F. o. 
286 2 8 
290 0 0 
774 0 0 
353 0 0 
670 0 0 

2,148 7 0 
938 1 8 
605 9 0 

3,106 6 0 

Total 9,172 6 0 

And in lieu of them he procured of Kassim Khan's successor Autish Khan, in his own and 
the name of his son Ismail the jahgir of 

Baswapatam • • 6,339 6 0 
an addition to Sfilibele 2,044 0 0 
and to Koppa of 789 0 0 

Total 9,172 6 0 

After which exchange Muhammad's several jahgirs appear to have been 8S follows-

I's. F. o. 
Sarjapur •• 2,604 5 0 
Jangamkota 3,513 0 2 
N andidrug " .. 3n 0 0 
Malfir 670 0 0 
Slilibele 4,885 0 0 
Koppa 2,885 0 0 
Baswapatam 6,339 0 0 

Total •• 21,257 5 2 

a. Muhammad Hafiz Khan was succeeded in the inheritance ~of those jahgirs by his son 
Muhammad lsmal Khan, during whose time it .8.ppellJ's they underwent some alterations for 
according to sannad in his na,me under the seal of Dilawarkhan, Souba of Sma, dated the 10th 
year of Muhammad Shah A.D, 1725 confirming him in certain of them without any speoific 
conditions of tenure, they were then as follows :-

1'8. F. 0. 
Sulibele and Sair 4,167 0 0 
Sarjapur .. 2,604 5 0 
Gubbi 70:A 8 0 
Jangamkota Ii 0 0 
Havili 2,676 5 0 

Total •• 10,145 8 0 -_._-
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By .the 8a~ad 8u~seq~ent and ne~t in date to t.he above, it seems that. :Muhamma~ Ismail 
had l'eta.med hls other .Jahgrrs at that bme, and obtamed, a renewal of the five only ,just :men .. 
tioned from Dilawarkhan. He left fo~r sons 1s~ Muhi-ud-diri.'who was illegitimate, 2nd Ismail 
Mahomed, 3rd Hafiz Mahomed, 4th Nlzam or Dln. Ismal Mahomed succeeded him in the in
heritance of the jahgirs, when their amount was the same as in 1695 and 1697, although it is 
evident that other excha.nges had.taken place in the i,nterim not specified in any sannads extant. 
This is exemplified by a statement of them while they ~ere held by Ilimail Mahomed, viz. : 

Sarjapur 
langamkota 
Nandidrug .• ... 
Sulibele .'. 
Koppa 
Baswapatam .( 

,Total .. 
In 1144 fasli (A.D. 1734) he gave Hafiz Mahomed Khan-

The jahgir of Sarjapur; with portions ~f other districts amounting 
then to •• •• 

Besides sayar amounting to •• 

PS. F. 0; 

2,248 1 8 
3,869 2 8 

.s61 0 0 
4,885 0 0 
2,-85 0 0 
6,339 6 0 

20,588 0 0 
----.-

AS. F. C. 

3,994 7 '0 
215 0 0 

Total .. ' 4,210 .7 .0 

I 

On condition ol maintaining 500 men, 5 months in the year, by a sannad ·datedA.~. 
1147 (A.D. 1737) under the seal of Madar Khan, an amlldar, Ismal was continued in the jahgirs 
in consideration of his paying pagodas 500 for grass and gram, and 100 more for D3l'bar ex
penses. The same year Jamal gave Muhi-ud-din his eldest brother, Soogtoor, and 5. other village_ 
in the J angamkota district amounting to pagodas 900 and to Nizam-ud.dm his youngest 
brother, a portion of the Jroppa distriot amo'unt~g .to . pagodas 722-2-5 . for the~ maintenance. 
Towards the end of Dilawar Khan's Boubaship (A.F. ,1164) when the MoorIsh Government 
had extended its influence again to the Hoskote district by the buying off the Mahrattas; he was 
confirmed in his jahgirs once more by that khan" upon the' original terms, but the pal~gar, of 
Ohitaldrug becoming powerful' Boon after wrested some districts from the Musalmana, in which 
was Baswapatnam a.nd which Ismail never recovered. It appears that at this period the I'bove 
j I'hgirs must have been as fo11ows- . . 

Hafiz M~hamed Khan's jahgir of Sarjapnr 
Muhi-ud-din Khan's of Sugtilr . • . •• 
Nizam-ud-cYn's of Koppa •• 
Ismail Mahomed of Sulibele &ca ••. 

FS. 

4,210 
900 
722 

9,415 

F. C. 
5 0 
'0 0 
:! 5 
611 

Total •• 15,248 4 0 

4. The Souba of Bijapnr being ceded by SiIllabat J ang to the Mahrattas 1756, they deprived 
1756 Ismail of all the jah~ he had reserved to himself, also that of Sugtur, on a 

. representation. of 'which to Nana Row he obtained an order from him to 
Mukunda Rao bis amildar of Hoskote & Kolar to retain two thlrds of his jahgirs, in.lieu <d 

. peshkash and to restore him one third of them. By the foregoing statement, it appears that his 
own jahgir including Sugtur amounted to 10,315-2-5, and that exclusive of that jahgir, according 
to Mukunda Rao's division of them, they amounted to 9,104-3-0 (a difference in their valuation 
that might have been occasioned by tbe disturbances of the times) the said third of them being 
rated as follows:-

J's. F •. o. 
Solibelo .. 2,421 1 0 
Nandidrug 301 0 0 
Gubbi 301 0 0 

. Kolapanhalli .. 15 0 0 
----

Total 3,038 1 0 
--.-' 

5. After this event, Ismal gave back to Muhi-ud-din Khan three of the six villa~es. he had 
before, and it is probable that at his death they were annexed to the Sal·kar l~nds .. It .1S f~und 
by information that Nizam.ud-din Khan dying shortly after, Murari .Row seIzed b~s Ja~glr ~i 
Koppa about 1754, and it never was l'8stored .• Thence the only jabglrs that remamed In thle 
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family were that of Ismail Mahomed whioh afterwards got the name of Tammananhalli from his 
making that village h.is residence, and of Hafiz Mahomed Khan, Sarjapur, by the last ;tatement, 

amounts to ' 
Tammarsanhalli including SugtUr to .. 4,210 5 0 

3,038 0 0 

6. The olaims of the surviving heirs to them require a separate enquiry from that period. 

No. 11. 

Sarlapur. 

It has already been shewn that this jahgir was made over by Mahomed Ismail Khan in 
1734 to his brother Hafiz Mahomed Khan on certain. conditions of tenure and then rated at 
pagodas 4,210-5-0 gross revenue.. Towards the close of the Second Mahratta Government A.F. 
1170 (A.D. 1760), it was oontinued to him by Nana Row's amildar of Hoskote, on condition of 
hill paying Rs. 3000 as K~m or tribute, 'and 500 more, as Darbar expenses when it was valued at 
pagodas 4132-7-0 .. Hyder expelling the Mahrattas the same year or beginning of the next, 
confirmed him in his possession, by a cowle nama stipulating that he should pay only 5000antarai 
pagodas annually as fowzdari and gunnampitty. The Mahrattas under Madhva Row having 
lIubverted Hyder & established their Government a third time in 1767 renewed N ana Row's 
grant of 176\1 exousing 1000 Rupees of that year's peshkash on account of paimali which ex
olusive of the Darbar elCpenses (500) reduoed it to 2000; Haidar after driving out the Mahrattas 
a .second time • .177 4, required of Hafiz' Khan by a letter the same peshkash he had paid to N ana, 
that is 3500 Rupees. In a seoond letter dated A.F. 1193 (A.D. 1779) he obliged him to pay 
immediately 5000 pagodas and seWed his peshkash at 3000 exolusive of 175 russum. Tippu in 
8. letter dated A.H. IHI4 (A.D. 178.) excusing him 515 of that amount reduoed it to 2600. and 
he paid this everr year till his death whioh happened in August 1701. His nearest legitimate 
heir was Ahmed Khan, the son of his youngest brother Nizam-ud-din, but his other relatiotls; 
and the Zamlndars of the district selecting Fakhr-ud-din the grandson of his eldest brother 
Muhi-ud-din, either hecause Hafiz Mahomed had adopted him or that being a minor he would 
be the more oonvenient for their purposes, raised him to the succession. It appears that Ahmed 
Khan tamely submitted at first to this violation of his right from a doubt of its existenC6 or an 
apprehension of not being able to obtain it, against the wish of his adversaries, but afterwards 
assertinlt it in a representation to Lord Oornwallis, his Lordship referred it to my decision with 
orders to he guided in it by the Koran, and to demand the same peshkash as he had paid to th." 
last Government. On consulting the Koran, passages were found exaotly in point pronouucing 
him to be the sole heir of the deceased, and that as suoh the deceased oould not legally set him 
asid, by leaving his estate to any other; aC510rdingly he was put in possession of'the laghir. Its 
gross revenue at present is pagodas 4886-4-6, aud its p8shkash inoluding russums, 2600 
pagodas. . 

No. 12. 

TammarsanhaZZi. 

By the last mentioned assignment of this jahgir whioh was by Mnkunda Rao, the Mahratta 
amildar (If Hoskote 1756, it was reduced to 30a8 pagodas gross revenue, one third of what it 
had been during the Moorish Government preceding 'hat period. It appears that Bazalut lang, 
having asaisted Haidar to expel the Mahrattas four years after that, wrote to Ismail a letter 
dated A.H. 1175 (A.D. 1760) oon6.rming him in his jaghir, on the former conditions of tenure 
and that afterwards Madhava Row during the fourth Mahratta Government in this country 
directed the amildar of H oskote in a letter dated 1769 to restore it on the terms granted by 
Mora Row in 1739, which that letter quotes to be two-thirds to the sarkar, and one third for his 
share. He was oontinued by Raidar who after the expulsion of the Mahrattas in 1774 demand
ing one half of his revenue which had been reduced before to one third as peshkash it was 
settled at 1679 pagodas exclusive of 145 russum. Ismail.dying iii 1779 was succeeded by his 
son IlJrahim, who held the jaghir till 1788, when failing in his engagements, Tippu ordered it 
to be annexed to the sarkar lands. Its gross revenue was then 2,885 and the average collections 
of six years 2,085-7-4. The peshkash it pays the company is P. 1251 F. 4 O. 8, which is P. 93 
F. 8 C. 12 less than was eXActed during thc last Government. 
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No. 13. 

Jirraganhallz". 

T~e claimant of this jahgir prod!lces II: greatly.sannad effaced under the seal of Kuayat 
Xhan 1D the name of Muhammad Sherif. a d18tant relation dated A.D. 1104 oontaining tank as 
upon Jirraganhalli, Narasapur, and other sammats in the Hoskote district to the amount of 
pagodas 264-5-4 and another of Nizam-ul-mnlk dated the 4th Muhammad Shah A.D. 1721 in 
the name of Muhammad Khan tircer containing other tankas in the same district to the amount -
of three lakhs of dams, neither of which is acoompanied by any symn or inventory to speoify the 
purposes for whioh they were granted. A third sannad under the seal of Gojeermul; Subha of 
Deccan, dated the 8th Muhammad Shah A.D. 1725 confirms the said Muhammad Khan in the 
13;st mention~d jahgir tankaa, which it is found in the symn belonging to it were upon the Havily, 
J ltraganhalh and several other sammats, and amounted to pagodas t:66-6-8 which sum was an 
allowance given with the apwintment of Hazari zat or the nominal command of 1000 horse with 
the obligation of maintaining 400 for 4 months, in the year. By a fourth Bannad of the' same 
year, it appears that Gojirmul confirmed him in a jabgir, that had been granted him four years 
before, by Abdul RasUlI Khan. Suhha of Sirra, upon Lackfir, DevanhaUi &c., amounting to 
pagodas 888, as an allowance annexed to the appointment of 700 horse, of which he was required 
to keep 400 in pay. His jabgil's of consequence amounted at that time to 1554 pagodas and 
they devolved to Husain Khan tircer his son, afterwards to Abdul Rahman Khan, his grandson, 
during whose life in 1750, the whole ofthe Hoskote district was seized by the Mahrattas. Unable 
to recover them of Haidar·after he expelled the Mahrattas in1160,.he repeated his applications 
to them when they returned under Madhava Row, and having lost his sannad procured a Begotct 
or certificate, signed by all tha Zamindars of the district in order to substantiate his claims, but 
he was unsuccessful, the cbief who held them in Nana How's time asserting-his right to them. It 
appears by the begota that he only' laid olaim to the Jirrag§,nhalli &ca~ jaghir, for it is there 
stated to contain only 12 villages amounting to 673 pagodas and that he endeavoured to estublish 
his claim not upon Gojirmal's sannad of 1725, but upon the one that was lost, which had been 
granted by Nizam-ul-mulkin 1140. Since it is above 40 years, since this jahgir was possessed 
by the present olaimant, I have rejected his pretensions until autholised by Government t~ admit 
them. 

No. 14. 

KatgehalZi. 

. A jahgir sannad was granted py Saadat-ullah Khau, Subha'of Sirra, the 5th year of Shah 
Alum A.F. 1119, A.H. 1121, A.D. 1709, upon the parganah of Hoskotetotheamount of pagodas 
{I,480 in the name of Husain Khan Tircer, son of Haibut Khan, as an allowance, annexed to the 
appointment, of Hasari Zat or 1000 and on condition of maintaining 500 horse 4 months in the 
year. It appears by the zymn or inventory that the sannad is only a tanka, or order upon several 
divisions of the district for small sums, that had before been granted to one Yakub Khan, and. 
i>ther munsubdars who were removed or superseded by Hasain Khan. He was confirmed in those 
jaghirs, the same year, by a sannad obtained of Durgah Kuli Khan, who it appears, must have 
been the Lieutenant of S/idat ulla.h, and afterwards by Durgah Kuli's succesilor Najil Khan 
Opraur who granted him one, dated the 6th year of Tarook Sere A.H. 1129 (A.D. 1716) when 
they weri rated in th. e symn at 6,500-ii-8. It appears by a fourth Bannad dated the .Jth ye~r of 
Mahomed Shah A.D. 1721 under the seals of Nizam-ul-MuIk and Diyanat-khan that certa.u;t of 
them with one upon Chingleput, in Payenghat were continued to him? on the for~er. co~ditlOns 
·of tenure, when they are only rated at 12,524 Rupees in. the zymn. A SIxth part of hIS Jahgu- must 
have been taken from him at that time, for it is afterwardBrestored to him by Abdul Rasul Kh.an, 
·Souba of Sirra, in whose l!annad its valuation is.1188-~-4. 

A sixth sannad dated the 8th Mahomed Shah A.H. 1136, A.D. 1123 by Gojeer.mal, 
.confirms Husain kha~ in his jahgirs on the same terms, specified in. Nizam-ul-~ul~'s sanna~ and 
the valuations Bet on them, in the zymn, at.that time is pagodas 4,~i2-1-3 WhlC~ IS exclUSive of 
the sixth part, restored by Abdul rasfil khan. That sixth was agam !e~to:ed ~o hun by a seventh 
-sannad dated the same year, & granted, by the said Gojeermal wherem It IS estimated at 119~--4:0 
by another sannad of Gojeermal of the same date it is found, he was also confirme~. by hun In 
tankasupon Tupgiri &ca. on conditions, specified ~ sannad~, of Sadatul~ah and NaJ~ khe:n to 
whioh it refers. The only sannad posterior to 17231n possesslOn of the clal~ant to ~at,:,~~alh was 
.granted by Mukunda Rao, the. Mahratta Amildar of Kolar and Hoskote In 1759, swmfymg that 

. one quarter of the jahgirof Hussain khan's son, Yasin kban should .be restore.d to hl~ & that tho 
other three quarters should be annexed to the SarMr. The q~a~ter ~Iullgned to him consIsted of only 
9 villages amounting to Pagodas 391-5-0 it appears that hIS Jahgll' had fir~t been reduced 15,66, 
.about one fourth of what it originally was and the Mahrattas restored to hi?I- only on.e ~ourt~ of 
what remained. After their expulsion in 1760, Haidar ~ontinued to Yasm khan h18 Jaghll' aq 
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settled by Mukanda Rao without pesbkash and he held it till 1772, when he was required by 
Haidar to pay .230 Pagoda? under that denQ~ination. Yasin khan dying three years after was 
BUc.ceeded ?y h1s lion, Isma~l khan, who heU It on the same terms till 1786, when he was deprived 
of It .by Tlpp~, In 1790, Its gross revenue was Pagodas 386 and tb.e average collections from it 
the SIX precedmg yelll's was 273. Its peshhsh to the company is fixed at P. 170 f. 5 c. O. 

No. 15. 

\ Banthalli. 

Saiyed Mir, son of Kaja Mohammed, obtained of Gojeer-mal, Diwan of Deccan, the 7th year 
, of Mohammed Shah (1722) a tanka upon BanthaUi &ca. the zymn containing the conditions of 

which is lost. . 

It appears he was deprived of his jahgirs by the Mahrattas when they became masters of 
this country in 1756, and that Bazalet Jang granted Mlrchir ullah his son, a sannad in A.H. 
1175 (A.D. 17(0) restoring them to hlm on the conditions expressed in thezymn since lost, but that 
not getting possession of them, bofore the departure of the J ang, for Birra and the Mahrattas 
having soon after expelled Haidar, made them over to Hybut khan. Hybut getting l\fashty in 
jahgir afterwards made. over to Cheir-ullah 2 of the 6 villages, which at that time, composed. the 
tankas of the Banthalli jahgii, Cheir-ullah was succeeded by Mil' Alam his nephew, who on the 
return ofthe Mahrattas, 1771, prooured of Madhava Row a grant of the whole, viz. 8 villages 
amounting to 720 Pagodas without any specific conditions of tenure. Mir Alam dying two years 
after, was succe2ded by his brother, Mir Inayat. Hyder driving out the Mabrattas in 1774 
deprived him of all his jahgir but 2 villages, Kuppam and Sonnepalli amounting to 160 Pagodas 
when he paid pagodas 51-2-0 peshkash. The whole of the ancient jahgirs are now claimed by 
Mir Fuzzulullah, son of Cheir-ullah and Mir Loll, Cheir-ullah's brother's son, its gross revenue 
at present is Pagodas P. 1,010 f. 2 c. 8 and its average collections for six years P. 770 f. 3 c. O. 
The peshkash it now pays the company is fagodas 439-7-8. 

No. 16. 

SWwUi. 
The original sannads of this jahgir are lost, but it appears theirocoupant was continued in 

the possession of one qUllrter of it, by Balaji Row when it consisted of 9 villages valued at· 
Pagodas 499, and that Haidar granted to Muhi-ud-din khan a sannad A.F.H71 (A.D. 1760) 
confirming him in that portion of it on the same terms. Muhi·ud-din died about 7 years after
wards, when he was sucoeeded by his son Hasan khan, who obtained a sannad of Madhava Row 
in 1770 signifying to the officers of the revenue that Hasan khan's ancestors having procured 
of Husain Ally khan, Vazier of Deccan, a jahgir of 36 villages camil 1791-4-0 which 
Balawant Row had annexed to the Sarkar in 1758. and of which Nana Row had reserved 
three-fourths on account of the said Khan's inability to pay the usual nazzars they were to do 
the same. The following year Raghunat granted a sannad to the same effect as did Haidar 
also, as appears by copy of an order dated A..H. 1197 (A.D. 1782); but Tippu's amildars 
demanding the third year after that 100 pagodas peshkash, the next year 200, and the fourth 
year 345, he left it altogether to their management. Its gross revenue ai present is ps. 385 f. tl c. 0 
and its average collection for six years ps. ~72 f. 8 c. 14. Its peshkash to the company is 
ps. 167 f. 8 c. O. 

No. 17 . 

. i11alur Lack itr ~ca. 

1. It has been seen in the account of the Jirraganhalli, &ca. J ahgirs that Hosain Khan 
Tireer prooured early in this century tankas upon different sammats in the Hoskote distriot, 
and that he afterwards received additions to them of Nizam-ul-mulk,and different soubas of 
Sirra, among which was one upon Maloor which descended to his grandson Abdul Rahman Khan 
Tircer who parted with it in 1750 to Hirdy Ram in discharge of 8 draft of 11,530 Rupees; 

2. It appears by a sannRd under the seal of Dilawar Khan, souba of Sirra, dated the 10th 
Muhammad Shah (1725) that tankas were granted by him upon Lack't1r and the sammats in the 
Hoskote district to the amount of pagodas 4,443 in the name of Guzzuffer Ally to bear the 
expenses of his appointment of 100, for 4 months in the year, and by a second sannad, dated 
A.H. 1158 (A.D. 1745) the same souba continued his Bon, Muhamma.d Ishaq, in those ja~girs 
and the kiUadarry of Mastiagreeably to former 118nnads, gl'anted by Husain Ally Khan, Diwan. 
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of I?eccan, which by their being referred to, were probably the original grants. 'Muhammad 
havmg rented L~ckU.r to four Moguls, they established themselves in it, so that he invited a body 
of Mahrattas to Invest them, who got possession after a three months' siege, the oxpense of which 
was ~ettled at Rs. 18,000 •.. The Moguls were made to pay half of that sum, but Muhammad was 
req.wred to pay the remammg 09,000 lind 3,000 more for Masti, which by taking up money of 
Budy Ram a sowcar at ? % per month, he ~as enabled to discharge, but the debt 
accumulated so fast, that seemg no prospect of paymg it off, ho mortgaged to the sowcar the 
jahgir of Lacklir, which consisted of 9 villages valued at pa,godll~ 1,325. 'rhe mortgage bond 
IS dated A.F. 1161, A.D .. 1751. Muhammad Ishaq was deprIved of the fort of Masti by 
Dil~war Khan, who made 1~ over to Hyhut J u~g A.F. 1.165, A.D .. 1755. The year following. 
BaJun Row, a MahraUa chIef, came and took}t when It was delIvered over in charge to the 
amildar of Hoskote-. In 1760, Hyder restored it to Haibut Jung, but in 1774., he annexE'd it 
to the sarkar. . 

3. The only paper extant certifying the property of the village of Sirvanapul', is a Frokllt 
nama bill of sale or mortgage bond, by Sultan Muhammad Khan, Aziz Beg and Sultan Husain in 
the name of Hirdy Ram, sowcar, dated A.F. ] 166 (A.D. 1756) certifying that the army of 
Mora Row, having taken Sirvanapur they had prevailed on him to go their security and effect 
the removal of the Mahratta garrison, for which they had engaged to pay him Rs. 35,000 before 
the expiration of one month and an half and that this sum with accumulatiug interest of 5' % 
and the expense of sibbandi having amounted to Rs. 80,000, they made him over the jahg-ir of 
Sil'vanapur in discharge of that sum. 

4. Hirdy Ram by virtue' of the aforesaid transfers held all those jahgirs till 1760, when, 
Haidar deprived hinI of them. They were afterwards res~ored by the Mahrattas when they 
returned in 1767. He died in 1772, and was succeeded by 'his eldest son Bavin Sing who kept 
possession of them till 1774, when Haidar annexed them a second time to the sarkar. Wheu the 
English army advanced to Malur in 1791, Govind Sing; the brother of Bavin Sing, availing 
hinIself of the times, retook possession of them, and I have sip.ce confirmed him in them on 
condition of paying the company peshka~h. Their gross revenue is pagodas 6,855-5-7, their 
average collections for the six preceding years ps. 4,958 f. 6 c. 8 and its present peshkash 
ps. 1,211 f. 4 c. It. 

No. 18. 

Yinnagunta. 

1. The jaugirdar not being present, no accounts can be obtained respecting it earlier than 
. the Government of Dilawar Khan, in whose time, it appears that Sultan Muhammad Khan, 

grandfather of the present jahgirdar, had jahgirs in Penukonda and Sirvanapur, in Hoskote, 
whioh last. he sold to the jahgirdar of M.alur; his remaining jahgirs being seized on thQ 
establishment of the Mahratta Government in 1758, he went to camp, and obtained an order 
from Ba.lajoe Row to Mukunda Row, the amil 'Of Hoskote, to give him a jahgir, to the amount of 
pa.godas 150. Camil Mukunda Row in consequence gave him a sannnd dated' 1759 for 1M 
pagodas on two villa,ges, 

Yinuagnnta •. 
and Hulla Hullur ;. 

113! 
40 

153! 

but to make the sum correspond, thc overplus was kept for the sarkar share 3lj150 Ps. camel. 

2. When Basalat J ang came against ~oskote in thil ,year of the Hijira 1175, Sultan 
Muhammad sent his son to wait .upon him and solicit a new sannad, which was granted, and was 
to the same purport as Mukundn Row's. 

3. When Hoskote was taken by H~idnr and .given up to him by Basalat J a~g, he confu'med 
l;lultan Muhammad in his jahgir in Vishu Samvatsara, but, he dying about the tIme of th6-re~UrIl 
of the Mahrattas under Madhava Row, his son, Sultan Husain went to Ramchender, the a~l ~f 
Hoskote, and claimed his inheritance, on which an investigation was ordered, from whICh It 
appearing that his claim was well founded,. a new sannad under the seal of Ramchender was 
issued in his name in 1768. 

. 4. Sultan Husain, agreeing to pay a jodi of 90 pagodas was continued by. Haidar a£t~r 
expelling the Mahrattas the second time, and dying in 1780, was succe.eded by hls son Husam 
Beg, who was deprived of the jahgir on the accession of Tippu but gomg t~ the pr~sence, R.nd 
producing his sannads was restored-he has 'been employed. for s~me years!n teaching ~erslan 
to Futtaha.li, one of Tippu's sons, aBd is now at Seringapatam; hIS brother-m-law and Wife are 
at Yinnagunta. 

5. His peshkash to the company is fixed at cantarai pagodas 91-6-4. 
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No. ]9. 

Nutwa Paitem. 

Tho olaimant of this estate has two sannads in the name of Marsanna, his father, of the same 
date 1161 or (A.D. 17.59) under the seal of pandit Pradahan Balaji Pant, purporting that 
Siva Row of Bfidikote, having come to the Mahratta camp, while at Cuttycaloor in the province 
of Arcot, and represented that therd, Khan Chouhan had given Kunigul, in the Hoskote district 
camel pagodas 130, to Meeranna, the son of Viranna, patel, as an inam, and that it had been con
tinucd to him during the Mogul Government, he petitioned in behalf of the said patH that it 
might\still be continued to him, which the pandit, although he believed the sannad had been 
extorted from Sher Khan and considered it improper, was pleased to do on former conditions of pay
ing 50 cantarai pagodas peshkash and in the hope of his approving himself a faithful subject and 
alwa,ys assisting the,sarkar, with the people under his command. The second sannad setteth forth 
that Marsana having gone himself to the presence' and represented, that his family had long held 
No.twa as a fief paying the sarkar 25 pagodas as a j6di or quit rent j also that he was in possession 
of two other villages Animethalli and Pudishittihalli granted him by Gulam RusUl Baltshi, 

. whose camel amounted to 22 pagodas on the condition of maintaining sibbandies for the sarkar, he, 
Balaji Row continued them on the I!ame terms. Thence it appears that he had 4 villages 
amounting to :.!32 pagodas camil, that he formerly paid 75 pagodas peshkash for the two first, 
viz. Kunigal and Nutwa and maintained sibbandies for the two last mentioned. The present 
claimant Rychoty says he had au other sannad in his possession for Bundarlahalli, another village, 
whose gross revenue is.20 pagodas, and that after obtaining those sannads his father built two 
cottages which make up '1, the num'ber entered in the sarkar books. It seems probable that 
rfippu ordered this man's possessions to be annexed to the sarkar, at the same time with other 
palems, in that quarter, but that he was not deplived of them on account of his paying pagodas 
150-8-0 as peshkash, which was perhaps as much as Tippu's managers expected from them and 
the reason of his having been permitted to keep thcm. His peshkash to the company is settled at 
J>8godas 151-2,,:,0. 



VI. 

Oomparatt"ve 'i'jew of t~e average collections of six years and peshkash paid to Haidar and Tippu by the irihgir8 and palems of the H08kote diBtrt'ct, 'With a 8tatement of -lt1l8 of 
their averages tllOse being proposed a8 tlteir several peshkash to the company and one of the Bums tkmanded of them under that head the current year. 
. . 

Numbel' 
, 

ResiduE' or sarkar Peshkssh settled Residue or sarka 
Jahgirs and palyama. of Average collections. Last peshkaBh. 

t of the average Russums due by this for the current Russums 
due t he current colleotion. deduoted. deduoted. village •• arrangement. year. year . 

. 

Sa.rjaptr ... ... ... ... .. . 38 4,886 4 61 2,600 0 0 2,931 8 10 175 0 0 2,756 8 10 2,600 0 0 175 0 0 2,425 0 0 

MrJ1I.r ... ... ... . .. .. . 45 4,958 6 8 Not ascertained. 2,975 2 0 404 2 0 2,511 0 0 807 6 Ii Exoluded. 726 8 It 
Tammaraauhalli ... ... ... .. . 60 2,085 7 4 1,679 6 0 1,251 4 8 125 2 {J 1,126 2 8 1,261 4. 8 126 2 0 1,126 2 8 

-
BanthoJli ... . .. ... .... .. . 8 732 9 4 Not ascertained. 439 7 8 44 0 0 396 7 8 439 'I' 8 44, 0 0 396 7 8 

Sithalli ... ... ... .., . .. 9 279 6 9 345 0 0 .16'1 8 0 16 8 0 151 0 0 16'1 8 0 16 8 0 151 0 0 

Katg8halli ... ... .. , .. . 8 284 0 11 230 0 0 170 6 0 1'1 0 0 163 5 0 170 5 0 17 0 0 153 P 0 

Mugab&la ... ... ... ... . .. 5 223 2 7 120 0 0 133 9 8 13 4 0 120 5 8 133 9 8 13 4 0 120 5 8 

YilUlagunta ... ... . .. '" 2 151 8 14 85 0 0 91 6 4 15 i 4 76 5 6 91 6 . 4 15 1 4 'Ttl 5 0 

:u:"kulnaig palyam ... ... .. . 46 610 0 5 355 0 0 306 1 0 31 0 0 276 1 .0 ...... . ..... . ..... 
li1l.tw .. palyam .... ... ... . ... 7 252 0 0 150 8 0 151 2 0 15 1 0 136 1 0 151 2 0 15 1 0 136 1 0 

-------------------- ---T" -----. ------
Total .. , 226 14,3640 e 4i ...... 8,609 2 12 916 8 4 7,692 4 8 5,813 8 l3i 421 6 4 5,392 II 91 

fthl <If the Maltr reveuue or proper peshkaBh ... ... ... 2,9'15 2 0 
tthl ofihe Bauthalli l'evenue or proper peBhkaah ... . ... .. 439 7 8 

8,980 3 8 



No. 21. 

Statement of gr08s revenue and peshkask u'ith Tippu's collections and balance due from the several iahgirs andpaliam8 of the H08kote di8trict for Sadllarana Samvatsara: also 
of the half balances due from those whicl~ were continued during hi8 Government to thetr claimant8, which, wit/t tlte whole of the pe8hkash balance8 added to the sarkar'8 
shares of peshka8/t as now settled, shews theIr produce to the company tile current year 1791-2. 

Number Gross revenue and Tippl1's collection Balanoes of Hall balance of Balanoe settled l 'u,,",,' .. hore of Total receipts Jagbirs and palliamB. of peshkasb and pesbkasb ourrent 
villages. pesbkasb. 1791-2. rent. gross revenue. for last year. year. current. year. 

0 

I 
~arjapur jahgir pelhkaah 88 2,600 0 0 1,783 J 0 886 8 0 I 886 8 0 2,426 0 0 8,291 8 0 ... ... . ..... 

9t I MUl1r ... ... ... ... .., 46 6,885 5 7 8,485 2 4i 8,370 a It 1,685 1 1.685 1 9t 726 8 It 2,411 9 11 

-TammarnnhalJi ... ... ... ... 60 2,885 2 0 1,460 0 1 1,425 1 16 712 5 16t 712 6 16 1,126 2 8 1,838 8 7t 

Ba.ntha.lIi ... ... . .. ... . . 8 1,010 2 8 661 0 10 849 1 14 i74 5 16 86 0 0 395 7 8 570 3 7 -
Sithalli ... ... ... . .. .. . 9 385 8 v 813 7 0 72 1 0 36 0 8 97 5 11 151 0 0 187 0 8 

, 

KatcllhaUi ... ... . .. ... 8 886 0 0 190 8 10 195 'I 6 97 5 11 83 ft 5 153 6 0 261 0 11 

Mugab4la. , .. ... '" ... ... 8 304 1 0 186 2 6 167 8 10 83 9 6 6 8 0 . ..... . ..... 
YiJmagunta ... ... ... .. . 2 214 6 0 204 0 0 10 6 0 I) 8 0 'I"" 76 I) 0 81 8 0 

Mykulnaig paliam ... ... ... 45 720 0 8 ...... .. ~ ... . ..... ...... . ..... ...... 

Nutlla paliam ... ... ... ... 7 160 8 0 124 8 0 26 0 0 . ..... 26 0 0 186 1 0 162 1 0 

-
I Total ... 226 ...... ...... . ..... . ..... . ..... ••• t'" . ..... 
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No. 22. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the cowle namaJrom the Hon'ble Oompany to Gl.lvinrl Singh, Jahgirdn.r oJ Malur, ~(l/J. 

Desmukhi, Despaudi, 
To the PRESIDENT and future AMILS, DEsMuKHis DESP.ANDis· and 
K~ANGOS of the purgauah of Hriskote sarkilr Camatic souba of 
B1lapura. 

Whereas Govind Singh, son of Hirdy Ram Zemindar,Iate JahO'irdar of Malur &ca. in the 
'Havaily sammat, Sirvanapur, in the Jangamkote sammat and "Koldallspur i~ the Masti 
samm!l't no~ conquered by t~e Hon'ble 9ompa~y, ~as claimed the sa:id jahgir, having first, 
fully lllvestigated the pretensIons of the saId· Govmd Smgh and from a mInute examination ~f hii 
sannads, ascertained his right thereto, he is accordingly confirmed in the above mentioned jahgir, 
and has engaged to pay the Hon'ble Company a peshkash as follows, viz., for the 8 remaining 
months of Vir6dhikritu the current year pagodas 801-6-1t in monthly instalments of 100-9-8 
and pagodas 1,211-4-lt for Parldhavi the ensuing year, you are therefore to consi<ler the said 
Singh as lawful Jahgirdar. ' 

Given up.der my hand at Bangalore this 29th day of July 1191, or 29th .AsMda Vir6dhikritu 
Samvatsara. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ. 

No. 23. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the muchalika· or obligation enteretl into by Govind .Singh, Jaltgirdar oj Maw,1', ~ca. 
Jor the payment oj his pBsllktU/h the current year. 

I, Govind Singh, Jemadar and Jahgirdar of Malur, &C&.,. bind myself by this agreement 
MaJUr, LackUr, Sirvanapur, in the Jangamkote district and Cooldayss in the Masti 
district, being my jahgirs and conquered by the Company, and I Govind Singh becoming 
thereby a subject of the Company, and having stated that I formerly held these jahgirs, 'on 
condition of maintaining a certain number of troops being required to pay the Company the 
peshkash in lieu of those troops as they have not occasion for them, I hereby give free and full 
consent to that requisition, agreeing to pay for the 8 remaining months of Virodhikritu the 
current year, kantarai pagodas 807-6-1t, in monthly instalments of 100-9-8 and pagodas 
1,21l-4-:-lt for Paridhavi the ensuing year, Hoskote the 27th Zelkyda A.H. 1205, 19th Ashada 
Virodhikritu Samvatsara 16th July A.D. 1191-2. 

No. 24. 

TXAN/3LATION. 

,stipulation oj tlte MalUr JahgirtItLr Jor tlle payment oj his pBshkash Jor the year, Sadharana 
corre.spondillg with A.D. 1791-2, and Virodhikritu Samvatsara from the month oj 8ravana to tM 
month Phalguna '·.e. eight monthsioaclusive amounting to pagodas 807-6-1t. 

Instalments. 

In Sravanamas elIding the 25th August 179 L ... 100 g 8 
Bhadrapathamas. do. 25th September 1791 100 9 8 
Asweejamas do. 25th October 1"'91... 100 9 8 
Karteekamas do. 24th November 1191 100 9 8 
Margasirmas do. 24th December 111H 100 9 8 
Pushiamas do. 23rd January 1192 ... 100 9 8 
Makhamas do. 22nd February 1792 100 9 8 
Phalgunamas do. 23rd March 1792 ... 100 9 8 • 

Total 807 6 II 
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No. 25. 

TRANSLATION. 

Engag~ment entered into by me Govind Singh, Jahgirdar of MaZur, ~ca., 'WfI,der the 
GOlJerllmmt of the HOK'ble Oompany for the payment oj last year's balance. 

I, Govind Singh being exempted one half of the balance due from my jahgirs for Sadharana 
Samvatsara or last year, and the remaining half for Virodhikritu or the current year (A.D. 1791-2)
being pagodas 1,685-1-9}-, I promise to pay that amOllD.t in the following:-

\ 

The 22nd February 
23rd March 
22nd April 
22nd May 
21st June 

Instttl-ments. 

or Makham 30th 
or Phalgunam 30th 
or Chaitram 30th 
or V aisakham 30th 
or J yeshtam 30th 

337 0 0 
337 0 0 
337 0 0 
337 0 0 
337 1 9t 

Total pagodas .. 1,685 1 9i 

I agree to pay the said sums pllD.ctually at the stipulated periods, taking receipts for the
same, and after deducting what has been previo.usly collected by the Company's amildars to their 
acknowledgments in nw possession-given under my hand at Bangalore the 23rd January 1792 
or the 30th Pushiam Vix6dhikritu Samvatsara. • 

No. 26. 

TRANSLATION. 

Of the cowle nama from the Hon'ble Oompany to Ahmed Khan, Jahgirdal' 0/ Sarjapur, ~ca. 

To the DnSl!WKHIS, DnsPA.NDIS, DnSKULKAR'llIS and PATEL, PATWARIS-of the sammat of 
SarjapUr, &ca. . 

1. Whereas Ahmed Khan, nephew of Hafiz Muhammad Khan, late Jahgirda.r of Sarjapirr, 
&ca., has stated his pretensions to succeed. the said Hafiz in the aforesaid jahgir as heretofore,. 
that is to say-

Mouz&s. I AssaJi. /. DakaI. I Total. I Oamel. 

Kasba Sarjapur .. .. .. . . .. .. 11 7 18 2,456 8 0 
Yemiry . .. .. .. 00 .. .. .. 7 2 9 910 5 8 

Mureur .. .. 0' .. o. .. .. S .. 3 124 0 0 
Atti aIle . . .. .. .. .. ,., .. 1 1 2 175 0 0 

L 

Anigundhali 2 .. n 160 0 0 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . M 

'Waggat .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 .. 1 124 0 0 
Dewang?lIdi .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 1 .. ] 141 4 0 

ackur .. , . .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. 2 41 0 0 
---

Total .. 28 lQ 38 4,132 7 8 

2. After an investigation of his sannads, the said Khan is hereby confirmed in the jahgixs. 
above stated on condition of his paying the Hon'bIe Company an annual peshkash of kantarai 
pagodas 2,600, including russum, and exclusive of inams, you are therefore to consider him as· 
lawful Jahgixdar, and act accordingly. 

3. Given under my hand at Kolar the 15th day of December 1791, or 21st Margasiran:. 
Vir6dhikritu Samvatsara. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ. 
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No. 27. 

TRANSLATION. 

01 the muchalika or obligation ente'rea into by Ahmed Khan, Jallgirdar of 8arjapur ~c. 

1. I Ahmed Khan make. this m y ~reement with the Hon'ble Company ~n consequence of the
benefit I 'have received in being established in my jahgirs, upon the same conditions on which it 
was formerly held. 

2. I engage to continue the same monthly allowances that Hafiz Muhammad Khan, my 
predeeessor, made to the family of Husain Khan and others, which are as follows :-

In money. In paddy. 

PS. F. C. CANDY. CUROES • 

HUBsm Khan's family ; .. 
Mansaul Bee &0. 
Nunnobee 
Cadry Ahmed Khan 
Abdul Bee 
Gulaub Baundee 
Chimpu Baundee 
Mota Patanee •. ' 

Total 

9 ;) 0 
10 ;) 0 
1 ;) 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 3 0 
0 8 0 
0 8 0 

---_. 
26 4 0 
---

......-. 
4 10 0 
2- 15 0 
O· 10 10 
o 10 0 
1 0 0 
o 0 4l 
o 0 5 
o 0;) 

'-----"' 

9 19! 

3. The whole amOlmt being 26 pagodas, four fanams, nine cundies, and nineteen and a half 
euroes of paddy, which shall be regularly paid without delays or deminution. 

4. I also pledge myself to give Muhammad Fakhir-ud-din and his mother the village of 
Etingoor (Kamil 140 Beriz 200 pagodas ) for their maintenance. 

5. And I further a:gree to restore. the villag~ ~f Coo~oor - Agrar (Kamil50 Beriz 300) to 
Auloor Shambut, &C8" In all 18 Brahmins, whose Jodi or trIbute was formerly 50 and is in future 
to.be 150 pagodas. 

6. I likewise bind myself by this agreement to pay the current year's peshkash, and the last 
year's balance to the amildar of Hoskote regularly according to my stipulations, and to continue 
the immunities and privileges of Zamindars, inamdars, and others agreeably to the Sadamad or 
established usage without excuse or dinIinution. I hereby acknowledge that if I fail in the 
performance of these articles, I forfeit my right to my jahgir. 

This is a correct copy. 

I profess allegiance ,to the compa:p.y. 

AHMED KHAN. 

No. 28. 

TRUSLATlON • 

.Ahmed Khan's 8tipulations of tke payment of his pe8hkash lor the Jahgir of 
8Q1japur in VirOdhikritu Samvatsara A.D. 1791-2. . 

Peshkash for the current year 
Last yea.r's balance 

1'8. F. c. 

2,600 0 0 
866 8 0 

Total 3,466 8 0 

Instalments. 
PS. F. C. 

14th January equa.l to the 19th 
Pushiamas of last year's balance... 866 8 0 

Of the current year's yeshkash ~~ 

] 3th February equal to 19th Makh~a8 
15th March equal to 19th Ph:ugunam 
14th April equal to 19th Chaltram 
13th May equal to 19th Vaisakham 
12th June equal to 19t~ Jyeshtam 

PS. F. c. 
1,300 1 0 

43a 3 0 
433 3 (I 

433 3 0 
433 3 0 
4a3 3 0 
-----

Total 3,466 8 0 
-----

13 
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I engage to remit the lIaid amount at the stipulated periods, taking l!eceipts for the same and 
taking credit for the amount of collections made in my j ahgir since the esta.blishment of the Com
'}lany's Government acoording to the stipulations that may be hereafter prescribed, and to pay 
the last year's balance within a month from this date--Kolar 15th December 1791, or 20th 
MargasiJ', Vir6dhikritu Samvatsara. ' 

No. 29., 

TRANSLATION. 
\, . 
Of the cowle nama from the Hon'ble company to Muhammad Ibraltim Khan, Jahgirdar of 

Tammarsanhq,lli. . 

'To the D.lCSMUx:aIS, DESPANDIS, Di:SKULKARNIS, and PATEL PATWARIS, &08.., inhabitants of 
. 'l'ammarslLllnalli in the pargannah of Hoskote.. ' 

Whereas Muhammad Ibrahim Khan has stated his pretenslons to the J ahgir of 'falllmar
sanhalli, &ca., in the pargannah of Hoskote, as they were enjoyed by his predecessors. that is to 
eay in the sammat of Sulebele. 

Mouzas. / Aaaall. I rlakali. I Total. I Camel. 

" 
P. F. o. 

Bandiganhalli .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . 1 
Aimunhalli .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 120 5 0 
Arsanhalli .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . 1 2G 0 0 
Tennioor including tanks '0 .. .. · . . . 1 .. 1 15 0 0 
Unkolhalli .. .. .. .. .. .. '" 1 o • 1 2';0 0 0 
Gopasamudra •• .. .. . .. . . .. . . 1 .. 1 48 0 0 
Nalls. Naganhalli .. · . .. .. .. . . 1 . . 1 27 0 0 
AmblepUr .• .. .. .. o • · . .. 1 .. 1 17 0 0 
Chickaraligarra .. .. .. .. · . .. 1 .. 1 9 0 0 
Timmappanhalli .. .. .. .. · . .. 1 .. 1 45 0 0 
Gulamhalli .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. 1 86 0 0 
lshtur .. . . .. .. .. .. · . .. 1 · . 1 118 0 0 
Ishantunpur •• .. · . .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 41 0 0 
Tammarsanhalli .. · '. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 . ... 
Mutwarrel . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 . . 1 27 0 0 
Isvaspur .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 2 3 6 0 0 
Yellchehalli .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 3 210 0 0 
Sonnenahalli .. .. .. o • .. · . .. 1 .. 1 335 0 0 
BegUr " ~. .. • • .. .. .. . . 1 1 2 100 0 0 
Sono.butsanho.lli .. .. ... .. 0 .. 1 . . 1 168 0 0 
Mutto.co.ddaballi .. .. · . .. .. . . 1 u 1 16 0 0 
N ugrainho.lli .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 .. ' 1 62 0 0 
Kurpur •• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . 1 66 5 0 
Chinundhalli .. .. .. · . .. .. . . 1 .. 1 10 5 0 
WttllaganpUr .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . 1 32 0 0 
So.do.po.nhalli .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ,1 .. 1 12 0 0 
Yettincurro.npur .. · . .. .. .. .. 1 · . 1 80 0 0 
Suttivo.r &ca. .. .. ',' .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 11: 0 0 
Virdahalli .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 76 5 0 
Po.po.nho.lli •• .. ... .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 67 0 0 
Hirro.y-curbarhalli .. ., .. .. . . .. 1 .. 1 49 0 0 
Hirro.y-curbarho.lli .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 · . 1 70 0 0 
Gidda~anho.lli &co.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 63 0 0 
Betth . &co. .•• .. .. · . .. .. . . 1 . . 1 160 0 0 --

Total .. S5 6 14 2,421 1 0 

Summit (}ooblJy. 

Mousa.s. ~Blali. I Dakali. /' Total. I Camel. 

Ahdoor .. ... . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 '1 2 75 0 0 
Bileswar &co.. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 2 . . 2 59 0 0 
Rii.mpur &ca ••• .. . .. ., .. ... .. 2 : 1 8 137 0 (I 

I 
1 1 30 0 0 Hulluhalli &08. , .. .. . . .. .. .. .. --

Total .. 6· 2 8 801 0 0 

'. .., 
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Sammut NlUIdidrug. 

Mou.aB. j Assali·l Dakali. I Total. I Camel. 

, 

Eanhaili .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. 1 50 0 0 
6iddenhallipiir .. .' . .. .. . . .. 1 .. 1 40 ~ 0 
Naranpiir .. .. .. · . .. .. .. 1 .. 1 15 0 0 
Raggonatpiir .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 18 0 0 
S6mpilr . . . . . . .. .. .. 1 .. 1 16 0 0 
Mayriir .. .. .. · . .. .. .. 1 .. 1 28 0 0 
Dulsagara .. .. .. .. .. .. " 1 .. 1 100 0 0 
Krisnapur .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 100 0 0 
Dinnahalli .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. 1 15 0 0 
Timmasamll.dra .. " .. .. .. .. 1 . .. 1 10 0 0 

---
Total 10 10 i 301 0 0 .. .. 

, 

Sammat Sarjapur. 
---------~----------------------~--~----~----~----~ 

"' Assali. I' D8.kaJi. I Total. I Camel. 

Gollapunha.Di .. ... .. · . .. .. .. 1 0 1 13 0 0 
-~---

52 8 60 '3,038 1 0 

After an investigation of his sannads, the said Muhammad Ibrahim. Khan is hereby confirmed 
n t,he above~ah~ on condition of his paying the Hon'ble Company an annual peshkash of 
,antarai pagodas :t.,251-4-8 including mamms and exclusive of inams. You are therefore to 
onsider him as lawful Jahgirdar, and act accordingly. 

Given nnder my. hand at Dangslore this 14th day of January 1792 or 21st Pnshiam 
rir6dhikritu Samvataara. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ. 

No. 30. 

TRANSLATION. 

Of the muchilkrt, (trobligation entered into by Muhammad Ibrahim Khan, 
JahgirdaT" of Tammananlialli . 

. I, Muhammad Ibrahim Khan, Jahgirdar of Tammarsanhaili, under the Government .of the 
flon'ble Company, make my agreement with the company,. that .is to say in consequence of 
;he honour I am to receive after the investigation of my severalsannads, I engage to pay pagodas 
L,251-4-8 annually as peshkash including ruBS1lII1, on condition of being restored to the full 
~ossession of my jahgir as formerly, viz. ~-. 

Last year's half balance .. 
The current year's pesbkash 

.. 

Inatalments. 

.. ' 

1st February or 8tb Makham last year'a·balance •• •. 
11th February .or 19th Makham of the eurrent year's peshkasb 
13th March or 19th Phalgun of do. 
11th April or 19th Chaitram of do. 
11th Mayor 19th Vaisikham of do. 
11th June or 19th Jyeshtham of do. 
lOth J1,ll;y or 19th Ashavedham of do .. 

.. 712 5 12 • 

.. 1,251 4 8 

712 i 12t 
208' '5 12 
208 5 12 
208 5 12 
208 Ii 12 
208 6 12' 
208 5 12 

Total \ .. 1,964 0 4t 

I agree to pay the said sums punctUally ai the .stipulated periods taking receipts for the 
lame, and to continue the mssums and inams of. Zamlndars and others conformaQly to ancient 
usage, likewise to fllrnish such supplies of cattle and sheep, as may be required of me; I only 
desire to be credited for the collections that have been made of me by the Company's amildars, 
IUlcording to their receipts in my' possession . 

. Given under my hand at Bangalore the] 3th January 1792, or the 19th Pumiam Vu6dhikriiu 
SamvatRara. 
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No~ 31. 

TRANSLATION, 

OJ the cowIe nama/rom the Hon'ble Oompany to Meer Fysullah andIlfeer Lall 
Jaghirdars of Bun thalli" &,ca.' , 

To the DESMUKHIS, DEsPANDfs, DESKULKARNIS, and PATEL, PATWARIS, &aa. inhabitants of 
: BanthaUi, in t~e parganah of Hoskote. . 

Whereas Yir Fyzullah and Mir Lall have stated their pretentions to the jaghirs of Banthalli,. 
&c~. &s formerly, that is to say:-

Mouzas, I . Assali. I Dakali. I Total, Camel. 

-
Kasba Banthalli . , .. .. .. 1 2 3 207 5 4 
H u8Bundhalli .. . , .. . . .. 1 .. 1 180 0 0 

, Soogondhalli .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. 1 104 6 0 
Troonsy .. 

, 
1 1 98 3 15 .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Coopoor •• .. .. .. .. . . 2 . . 2 205 1 4' --Total .. 6 2 ~ 740 6 8 

After an investigation of their several sammats, the Said Meer Fyzullah and Mir Lall are· 
hereby confirmed in the above jaghirs, on condition of paying the Hon'ble Company an 
annualpeshkash of kantari pagodas 439-7-8 including ruBsum and exclusive of inams. You 
are therefore to consider them asJawful Jaghirdars, and aat accordingly. 

Given under my hand at Bangalore the 14th January 17~2 or the 21st Pushiam Vir8dhi
kdtu Samvatsara. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ. 

No. 32. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the muchaUka, or oblt'gatwn entered a'nto by Meer Fysullah and Meer Lal, 
Jahgirrklrsoj Banthalli, ~ca, ' 

We, :Meer Fyzullah and Meer Lal, J ahgirdars of Banthalli, &C&. under the Government of 
the Hon'ble Company, make this agreement with the Company. 

That is, in consequence of the honour conferred upon us, and the intention of restoring us to 
the full possession of our jahgir, as formerly after the investigation of our several sannads, we 
engage to pay kantarai pagodas 439-7-8 annually, as peshkash, including the russums and 
inams of Zamindars, &oa. 

Last year's half balance •• 174 5 15 
The current year's peshkash 439 7 8 

instalment8. 

1st February or 8th Makham balance • • . • • • 
11th .February or 19th Makham of current year's peshkash 
12th March or 19th Phalgunam of do. 
11th April or 19th Chaitram of do. 
11th Mayor 19th Vaisakham of do. 
10th June or 19th Jyeshtham of do. 
lOth July or 19th Ashadham of do. 

Total 614 3 7 

FS. F. c. 
174 . 5 15 

73 2 12 
73 2 12 
73 2 12 
73 2 12 
73 2 12 
73 2 12 

Total kantarai pagodas .. 614 3 7 

We agree to pay the said sums pun~tu~ny at the stip:ulated periods, taking receipts for.the 
8l1.me, . and to continue the russums ann mams of Zammdars, &ca. conformably to anCIent 
usage, likewis~ to furnish s:uoh supplies of cattle and ~heep for the co~pan! as may be demande~. 
We only reqmre to be credIted for sums we have paId the Company s allllldars agreeably to theIr' 
receipts in our possession. 

Given under our hands at Bangalore the 30th January or the 20th Pushiam of Vir8dhikrit 
Samvatsara.. ' 
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No. 33. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the cowie nama given by tile Ho,,'ble Oompany to IiU8ain Khan Ohouhan' 
Jaghirdar oj Sithalli ~c. - - , 

To the DisMUKHIS, DisPAXDIS, DisPANDIES, DESKULKARNIS, and PATELS, PATWARIS &ca. 
inhabitants of Slthalli in the pargannah of Hoskoto. -, 

Whereas Husain Khan Cho'uhan has stated his pretensions to the jaghir of Slthalli &oa. in 
the pargannah-of Hoskote as formerly, tha.t is to say'-

Sal/Hilat Havaily. 

----I-':~:~- --Dakali. 
MOlUla •• Total. Camel. 

-------------~--

Sithalli 
Beatrayhalli 
Kurshittyhalli 

Total 

Hanumantrayapilr 

Wobhalty 
Mailundhalli 
Surganhalli 

Total sammat Havaily 

Total 

Turuf Tiakul. 

. I I I . 
.. j- l I 1 2 • 80 0 0 
.. 1 .. 1 80 0 0 

.. 1 I .. I 1 60 0 0 .. \----3--1---;.-----4-- --'2;0-;--0-

Tara! Malur. 

4 

I 
I 1 20 0 0 

5 240 0 0 --------------- --------
1 115 3 0 
1 1 149 7 I) 

~--I-~----+--;~T 
----- _. 

Salllmat Yailcrazpurl 

Grand Total :: [--;-- ---' ~-- ----~-- --~.-~~. 
----------------

After an investigation of his several sannads, the_ f;laid IIusain Khan Chouhan is hereby con
firmed in the jahgirs above stated, on condition of his paying the Hon'ble Company an annual 
peshkash of kantarai pagodas 167-8-0, includi11g l"IlS8UmS besides inams. You are therefore to 

-consider him as lawful Jahgirdar and act accordingly. 

• Given under my ha.nd at Ballgalol'e_the 25th January 1792, or the 2nu Makhamas Vir6dbikritu 
.Eamvatsara. . 

No. :14. 

TRANSLATION. 

Of the obligatioll entered into by l/usain Khan Ohouhan, Jagllirdar of Sith-alli,~ca. 

I Husain Khan Chouhan, J abgirdar of Sttballi, &ca., under the Company's Governme!lt, 
make this agreement with it. '1 hat is in consequel!-ce o~ the honour conferred on.me, a~d t~e lD

tention of restoring to me the full possession of my lahgll'S,. as fOl'~el'ly after the mvestlgahon of 
my severalsannads, I engage to pay the Comp;tny kantaral pa.goaas167-8-0, annually as pesh-
kash, inclt.ding the Iussums and iname of Zammdars &00. • 

Last year's balance.. •• 36 0 8 
The current year's peshkash 167 8 0 

Total 203 8 8 

, . 
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Instalments. 
1st }j'ebruarJ or 8th Makhalll balance 
24th February or 2nd Phalgunam of ctirrent year's peshkash .. 
25th :March or 2nd Chaitram of do. 

36 0 8 
a3 5 0-
3:3 5 0 

24th April or 2nd Vaisakham of do. 
24th Mayor 2nd Jyeshtham of do. 
23rd June or 2nd Ashadham of do. 

33 5 0 
33 5 0 
33 5 0 

----
'l'otal 203 8 8 

-----
I 'promise to pay the said lIums punetually at t.he stipulated l>eriods takillg receipts for th~ 

same, and t.o oontinue the .1'11!1SUI1lS and inams of Zamindars &ca. ConfOl'mably to ancient 
usage, likewise to furnish such supplies of catt1e and sheep for the Company as may h~ np,tnR.nrl"n. 
I only desire to be credited .for the amount 'Of the collections made from my jahgir by the
compnny's amildaI'!!, agreeably to their acknowledgments. 

Given under my hand the 12th January J 792, 01' 8th Pushiam of Vir6dhikritu ·Samvatsara. 

~o. 35. 

TRANSLATION. 

Of tile co/de nama gillen b!/ fhe Hon'ble Company to I811lail Khan Tire/'?', Jahgirdar 
of ('atfJa~alli, ~ca . 

. To the DESMUKUis, DESPANDIS, DESTWLKARNIS, and PATELS, PATWARIS, &ca., inhabitants: 
of Katgehalli &ca. in the sammat Havaily and pargannah oIHoskote. 

Whereas Ismail Khan Tircer, son of Yasin Khan Tircer, has stated his pretensions to the
Jahgir of Katg~halli, &ca. as formerly that is to say-

Mooza.s. 

KasLa Katgehalli 
Bramill Bunda " 
l\{~rbooyenhalli •. 
DevargollhnUi •. 

Hnllycipouhalli 

ChiekaHUUlndl'R 

Tamatahalli 

TillIDshthalli 

Hauhalli .. 

Sammat Havaily. 

Total 

Grnucl Tutal 

---;------

Assali. 

Tarmf Waggat • 

.1 
1 
1 
1 

Da.ka.li. T->tal.--I-.~~=--

1 
1 
1 
1 

200 0 0 
24 0 0 
30 0 0 
25 0 0 

----4-· '--- j--4--- 279:--~ 
Ji:trrtrf IIi,zz.ur. 

I •• I 1 1 40 0 0 

• 
.. I 1 1 12 . 0 0' 

Tar,.af Ji,.mganhalli. 

1 1 35 0 0. 

Sammrre Ma8t; . 

.. I 750 

Btlillmat Nat,<£pur. 

~ ~ 1--:--',----1--:-
I I I I 

18 0 0 -----_. 
391 5 0 

After an investigation of his several Sallll!l.~S, the said Ismail Khan Tiroer, is hereby (lOll
tirmed In t.he jahgirs, above state~ on condition of his paying the Hon'ble Company an annual 
pl'shkash besides inams. You are t,bE:'1'eforo to consider him as lawful Jaboirdar and act 

d· I ' '" aceor lUg y. . '.; . 
Given under my ha~ the 12tl, January] 792 01' tIle 17th Pushiam Vir6dhikritu Samvntsar&. 
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No. 36. 

,"' .LltANSLATION. 

OJ tile obiigation elltCl'ed 1:1ItO bYJ8/11ail X/Ian Tircer, J ahgirdar of Katpehalli. 

I, Ismail Khan Tirccr, Jaghirdar of Katgehalli, &oa., under the Compan)'~ Government makes 
this agre&ment with it. That is in consequenoe of the honour oonferred on me aud the in'tention 
of restoring to me the full possession of my jabgir as formerly ~fter the i~vestigation of my 
several sannads. I engage to pay kantarai pagodas 17-5-0 annually as peshkash inoluding the 
rUSBUillS and inams of Zamindars, &ca. . ' 

I,arit year's balance 
The ourrent year's peshknsh 

Imtalments. 
26th January or 31·d Makham balance 

Total 

1uth February or 18th Makham ot current year's peshkash 
11 th March or 18th Phalgun of . do. 
11 th April or 18th Chaitram of do. 
10th Mayor 18th'Vaisakham of do. 
10th Juue or ) 8th Jyeshtham of do. 

97 S 11 
170 5 0 
----
2t58 011 
----

97 5 11 
28 4, Il 

28 <1 0 
28 4 0 
28 ,4 0 
2i 4 0 

10th July or 18th Ashadham of do. ~8 4 0 

Total 268 011 
-----

I promise to pay the said sums punotually at the stipulated periods taking reoeipts for the 
!lame, and to oontinue the russUIDS and inams of zamindars, &ca'J aooording to anoient usage. ' 
Likewise to furnish such supplies of cattle and sheep as may be demanded, . 

Given under my hand the 12t.h January A.D. 1792 or 19th Pushiam Viradhikritu 
Samvatsara. 

No. 37, 

TRANSLATION, 

OJ the cowle nam,a given bl/ tile Hon'ble Oompany to Husain Beg, Jahgil'dar 
of Yz'nnagunta, ~ca. 

To the DESlIlUKHlS, DESrANDis, DESKULKARNIS, PATELS, PATWARIS, &ca., inhabitants of 
Yinnagunta in the·parganah ofHoskote. 

\Vhereas Husain Beg, son of Sultan Husain, has stated his preteusions to the J ahgir of 
Yinnagunta &0&. in the parganah of H<!.skote as formerly; that is to 8ay-

Monzas. Assali. DnkaJi. -l Total. 

-----!---

Camel. 

_ Yi,nnagunta 1 1 110 0 0 
Hl~lly Hulloor 1 1 40 0 0 

1---- -----1-------1---
Total .. i 2 '" 2 150 0 0 

1 

After an investigation of his saDllads the said Husain Beg is hereby confirmed in the jahgir~ 
above stated on condition of his paying the Hon'ble Company an annual pes~kash. of kantaral 
pagodas 91-6-4 including russums, besides inams. You are therefore to comnder hlm as lawful 
Jaghil'dar and act aocordingly. . .'".; 

Given under my hand at Bangalor\! 21st J nuuary A.D. 1792 or the 28th Pushlam Vlrodhlkrltu 
SamvatsaJ a. 

No. 38. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the obZigation entered i'llto by Husain Ref!, Jaghirdar of, Yz'nilogunto, ~·co. , 
I Husain Beg Jaghirdar of Yinnagunta, &oa., under the Hon bIe Company s Government, 

make t.his agreeme~twith the Company. That is] in ~onsequence of the honour ~onfer;ed ~n me 
and the restoring to me the full possession of my Jabglr, as formerly I).fter the mvesbgatloll of 
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my several sannads. I engage to pay Kantarai pagodas 91-6-4 annually all peshkash includmg 
the russums and inams of L',;amindars, &ca. 

. Last year's balance .• • • 
The current yea.r's peshkash 

Instalment8. 

22nd February or 30th Makham balance •• 
And of current year's pesbkash . 
:l3rd March or 30th Phalgunam of curreat year's balance 
22nd April or 30th Chaitram of do 
22nd Mav or 30th Vaisakham of do 
21st June or SOth Jyeshtham of do 

. Total 

Total 

ra. F. C • 

530 
91 6 4 

96 9 4 

ps. F. C. 
5 3 0 

18 3 4 
18 3 4 
18 3 4 
18 3 4 
18 3 4 
---
96 9 4 

I promise to pay the said sums punctually at the stipulated periods, taking receipts for the 
fiame, and to continue the russums, and inams of Zamindars, &ca., conform;tbly to ancient usage, 
likewise to furnish such supplies of cattle and sheep for the Oompany as may be demanded. 
I only requiro to be credIted for the amount of' collections made by the Oompany's amildars, 
agreeably to their l'eceipts in my possession. 

Given under my hand the 23rd January &c. &c. &c. 

No. 39. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the OOlOle nama given by ihe Hon'ble Company to HU8ain .AU Beg and Mahadi 
Cooly Beg, jahgirdal'8 of Mugabala ~ca. 

To tho DESMUKHIS, DEsPANDis, DESKULKARNIS, PATEL; PATWARIS,and inhabitants of 
Mugabala, &ca., taraf RuUtr. Sammat IIavaily Parganah of Hoskote. 

Wherehs Husain Ali Beg and Mahadi Kuli Beg have stated their pretensions to the jahgir 
()f Mugabala &ca., as formerly, that is to say-

Assali .. 1 
Dakali .. 2 

Total a Camel pagodas 300-0-0. 

After an investigation of their sevel'al ~annads, the said HU9ain Ali Beg, and Mahadi 
Kuli Beg are hereby confirmed in the above jahgir, on condition that they pay the HQn'ble 
Company on annual peshkash of Kantarai pagodas 1a3-9-8 including rUBsums. 

Given under my hand at Sundykup the 29th January A.D. 1792 or the 6th Makham 
of Vir8dhikritu Sa,mvatsara .. 

'1' RANSLATION . 

OJ thl? obligation entered into by Husain .Aft Beg, a/lll Nahadi Xul; Bfg, iali,girdal's 
qfMugaba.la, ~ca. 

We Husain A.li Beg, Mahadi Kuli Beg &CII.. jahgirdltl·s of Mugab§.la, &ca. make thili 
agreement with the Hon'ble Oompany. That is in consequence of the honour we are to receive in 
restoring to us the full possession of our jahgir as formerly, after the investigation of our several 
sannads we engage to pay the company P. 133 F. 9 O. ~ annual peshkash including the russuml 
()f Zamind81'1!, &C8. 

Insfalmeni8: 

28th February or _6th PhOlgunam •• 
29th March or 6th Chaitram .. 
28th April or 6th Vaisakham 
28th Mayor 6th J yeehtham 
27th June or 6th AshAdham 

Total . 

P8. F. o. 
26 8 0 
26 8 0 
26 8 0 
26 8 0 
26 8 0 
-----
138 8 8 -----
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w. promise to pay. the said sums punctua~y at the 'Bti~ulated periods taking receipts for 
the eame, and to continue the russums and mams of Zammdars &ca. oonformably to ancient 
usage, and to furnish such supplies of cattle. and sheep as may be demanded. . 

, Given uuder Qur hands the 29th J anllary A.D. 1792, or the 6th Makliam of Vir6dhikrit 
Samvatsara. 

-'--
No. 41. 

TRANSLATION. 

Of the cowle nama given by Jhe Hon'bk Oompany to Rayachoti, poligar of Nutwa, ~ca. 

To the DEsMUxms, DES!A.NDis, DESXULXARNIS, PATEL, PATWA.1ns, &ca., inha)Jitants of 
Nfttwa, &ca. taraf Tlakall, parganah of Hoskote. . 

Whereas Rayachoti, poligar of Nfttwa, &ca., has stated his preteI18ioI18 to the said palliam a. 
formerly, that is to 8ay.- . 

TaraJ TiakaU. 

l!rIonza.B. I ABBa.li. 1 Da.ka.Ji.l· Tota.J. I Ca.mel. 

Nutwa •• .. .. .. .. 1 1 2 80 0 0 
PUrishettyhalli .'. .. .. 1 .. 1 20 0 0 
Annimetti halli .. .. .. 1 . . 1 2 0 0 
Kunnagall .. ... .. .. 1 _ t 2 ISO 0 ,0 

------ -.--.-.-.-....---
Total .. 4 2 6 232 0 0 

I 

TarraJ Bulla,t"ry. 

Ban·da.ralhalli .. .. .. 1 .. 1 20 0 0 

- --- --'---
Gl'ant Total .. 5 2 7 252 0 0 

-
After an investigation of his sever"l sannade, the said RayaohOti is hereby confirmed in the 

above palliams, on conditions that he pays the Hon'ble Company an annual peshkash of Kantarai 
pagodas 151-2-0 including rnssums, and that he will be ready to serve the said Company with 
his people in the field when ordered. . 

Given under my hand at Sondekoppa the 26th Januo.,ry A.D. 1792, or third Makhamas 
Vir6d.hikritu Samvatsara. 

No. 42. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the obligation entered into by Rayaclloti paMgar oj Nutwa, ~ca. 

, 

I, Raya?hoti, palegar of Nl1twa,'~o.a., Ilnder the Hon'ble Company's Government. make t.his 
agreement WIth the Company. That IS m cOI18equence of the honour oonferred on me In restonng· 
me to the full possession of my' ,estat~, as formeJOly, after having exa~ed I!ly sev~ral sannads, 
I engage to pay annually K8:I).taral, I>agoda~ 151-~-0 as peshkash mcludmg the russums. of 
Zamindar.s, . &ca. 

1'8. Ii. c. 
I .. ast yeax's balance •• :26 0 0 
Current year's peshkash .. o. 151 2 0 

177 2 0 

In8talment8. 
I'S. F. C. 

1st February or 9th Makham balance •• .. 26 0 0 

25th February or :3rd PMIgunam peshkash' 30 2 12 
26th Maroh or 31'd Chaitram do. so 2 )2 

25th Apl'il 01' 3ld Vaisakham do. 30 2 12 

25th Mayor 3rd Jyeshtham do. SO 2 12 

24th June or 3rd Ashadham do. SO 2U 

Total 177 2 0 

]1) 
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I engage to . pay the above sums punctllally, as. herein stipulated, t~king receipts for the 
.sa.me, and to contmue the russums and mama of Zammdars, etca., accordUlg to ancient usa<>'e' 
likewise to flllnish such supplies of cattle and sheep for theOompany, as may be demandeod' 
.and to hold myself in readiness to obey whenever I may be called with my people to serve th~ 
Oompany in the field. 

Given under my hand at Sond~koppa the 26~h January A..D. 1792, or the 3rd Makhamall . 
of Virodhikritu Samvatsara. 

No. 43. 

Statement showt'ng the proportion whicli the collectiom' of the Hoskote District the current year 
\ including the balances for last year, bears to its net revenue, in Saumya Samvatsara or 1789:" 

90, awl, to tlte average net revenue of 8i;]) years. 

From the revenue oolleoted in Saumya Samvatsara or 
CPS. F. c. 

178J-90 as per No.1... ... ... ... '" 66,682 6 3 
Deduct sibbandi aooording to the Moyen zabita ... ... 3,944 915 

Total brought into Tippu's treasury ... 62,737 6 4 
Net produce the current year exclusive of russum 

vartana, &00.., whioh are all annelled to the circar ... 65,817 9 5}-

From the average revenue as per No.2 ... 
Deduot sibbandi . .. ... ... . .. 

More ..• 3,080 3 1l 

... 68,065 1 8 

... 3,b44 9 15 

Total average net, revenue ... 81,120 1 9 
}'Vet produce the l'urrent year exclusive of rUBsum:&ca .••• 65,817 9 5}-

More ... 4,697 7 12}-

No. 44. 

Statement to Mcertain what portion of the revenue to be collected the current year (VirMhikrit) from 
the Hoskote District will pro,bably be brought into the public trea8ury, if all claims upon it, 
ejected by Tippu, be admitted, al/d including collections made that may not be realized with 
deductions for pat'mali. 

Rent of the SarUr and inamti lands in Vir6dhikrit 
the current year ... 

YJalance due for S§.dhA.rana the last year ... 
°eshkash of the jahgirs, and palliams current year 
rheir balanoe for last year reoeived in lieu of nazza-

rana ... 
Deduct the Bara Bolloty's inam lands which are to be 

immediately relinquished to their oooupants, and for 
which the renter is to be credited one-half of their 
gross revenue in Saumya Samvattlara as stated in 
No.1 ' 

rhe Zamindars' russums or fees upon the oolleotions of 
the sarkar lands aocording to the usage of every 
sammat ... 

rhe inferior Zamindars' wartana or fees upon the 
culleotions of the sarkar lands acoording to the usage 
of every sammat ... - ... 

rhe .inam villages belonging to Zamin~ars, Brahmins, 
fakirs, &ca. . , . 

rhe Salianas Drarmas, yeomiahs or annual monthly and 
daily pensions... ... . .. 

~nd the russums of Zamindars, &Ca., to be deduoted 
from the jahgirdars' pilshkash 

~otal that may be brought into the Oompany's treasury 
inoluding oolleotions that may not be realized and 
deduotions forpaimali 

40,000 0 0 
1,64,000 ° ° 

5,813 8 13l 

3,604 ° 8 
-----65,817 95j 

1,011 7 6 

2,863 9 13 

423 0 6 
\ 

2,858 2 12 

400 1 5 

421 6 4 
--7,978 7 9 

••• ••• 57,839 1 121 



REVENUE INVESTIGATIONS AND. SETTLElIIEN~S-BA.NGALORE • 

. No. VII. 

REVENUE INVESTIGATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS OF THE BANGALORE 
DISTRICT. 

No 1. 

{bstract of tM gross revenue and money collections in 8aumya 8amvatsara nefl,rlg corresponding with 
A..D. 1789 with calculation of the proportion whic!, they bore to each other that year. 

Denomina.tions of property. 

Sarkar' villages and sen 

Inamti villages 

Inamti lands. 

Vartana and mola vis i •• 

Total exclusive of the inam lands as their revenue 
was not collected 

'Their proportion as 

No.2. 

Gross revenue. Colleotions. 

73,846 1 ° 53,459 1 12 

3,593 6 4 2,601 9 0 

3,176 4 1 

1,055 9 4 812 9 4 

-' -----------
81,672 ° 9 56,823 6 ° 

78,495 6 8 56,823 6 ° 
L---~~·----~v~----· _____ --J 

100 to 72·4. 

A.bstract comparative 'View of the grOS8 revenue and. money collections for 8ig; 8uccessive year8 nearly 
. correspondz'ng with 1784, 1785, 1"186, 1787, 1788 and 1789· with their averafJI8, and calculation 

of their proportion. 

Yea.rs. Gross revenue. Colleotions. 

Kr6dhi ... 71,724 9 0 70,839 1 4 

Visvft.vasu .71,1726 8 8 70,203.7 9 

Parabhava 71,724 8 4 65,400 7 9 

Plavanga 71,727 1 12 52,182 2 15 

IDlaka 81,051 6 91 
Jf 54,371 8 2. 

Saumya 81,672 ° 9i 56,823 6 ° ----------
Total exclusive of the inam lands 4,49,627 5 1 3,69,821 3 7 

--------
'.As the Revenue was not collected '11,761 5 1 61,636 8 14}-

\....,.--- . v I 

".l.'heir proportion .ss ... 100 to 86. 



Abstract 0/ the money rents of the severalsammats or divisions and 01 the col~ctions made by Tippu's managers zn Sadharana SamvatsMra lYI' 1790 
with the balance,s duelVI' that year. 

- -
Barkar villa.ge~. Inamti villages. Wartana and hlootawar. Total Birkar and En. V. Wurt. 8.110 in • . 

Bammats. 

I Vil I I Vil·1 Gross GroBs Vil· lage~. Gross revenne. Colleotions. Ja.ges. revenue. Colleotions. 
revenue. 'Colleotions. la.ges. Gross revenue. Colleotion. E:a.lands. 

Kasba Bangolore including , 
Byr. ... ... .. . 2l 14,23'1 814 10,651 9 0 f 15 0 0 15 0 0 88'1 0 0 690 7 0 3 15,139 814 11,357 6 0 20 5 0 

Yelahanka ... . .. 66 5,583 012 5,081 3 0 6 71 0 0 56 2 0 24 1 4 ...... 71 5,6'18 2 0 5,13'1 5 0 263 1 5 

Krishnarajp1lr ... ... 72 5,8'16 '1 4 2,91'1 9 0 8 4/11 8 0 24'1 5 6 17 0 0 "".' 80 6,364 5 4 3,165 4 6 461 9 4 

Wa.rt1lr and Gunj1lr ... .0 4,336 7 0 3,130 6 /) 8 163 0 0 77 7 4 14 5 0 -0 5 0 43 4,514 2 '0 3,219 8 9 253 8 i 
Husk1lr ... ... .. . 46i 6,]40 1 7 3,996 3 8 1t 278 6 0 102 5 9 J12 4 0 12 4 0 48 6,431 0 'I 4,111 212 2'10 ~ 10 

Bidarkoppa ... ... 5 82 9 0 624 5 6 ... ........ ....... 1 6 0 . ..... 5 804 5 0 624 5 6 6'1 740 
MAyaa.mudra ... ... 100 1,840 2 0 1,696 0 4 . .. ...... ...... 9 0 0 9 0 0 10 1.849 2 0 1,705 0 4 420 2 0 

Jigani ... ... ... 51 3,422 6 6 3,110 8 8 6 1110 0 0 516 6 0 4 0 0 4 0 0 6'1 3,996 6 6 3,631 . 4 8 340 6 2 

Bayg1ir '" ... ... 99 9,244. 8 0 7,522 6 12 20 926 1 0 869 1 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 119 1,018 0 9 8,391 712 4/15 0 0 . 
09terhal1i TalJa.gatpoor ... 23 1,942. 5 0 1,295 4 7 ... ...... ...... . ..... . ..... 23 1,942 6 0 1,295 4 7 115 7 0 

Kengllri ... -0- . ... 43 3,384 1 0 2,955 8 3 6 180 8 0 180 8 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 49 3,Ii74 9 0 3,146 6 3 80 0 0 

Kumlagdr ... ... ... 24 1,648 0 0 1,331 7 15 '" ....... ...... 6 0 0 6 0 0 24 1,654 0 0 1,836 7 15 87 0 0 

RamohaJIi ... '" ... 4'1 3.691 6 0 3,499 3 0 '" ...... ...... 15 0 0 15 0 0 47 3,706 5 0 3,514 3 0 67 0 4 

Tlvarllirere ... ... 69 4,238 4 5 3,428 2 8 1 342- 2 0 34 2 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 60 4,288 6 6 3,478 4 8 126 0 7 

B&nAvar ... ... ... 70 7,467 5 0 0,9&9 813 14 883 2 4 798 412 29 3 0 29 3 0 84 8,3'10 0 4 \6,817 6 9 555 4 8 

-- -
Total ... 65'11 '13,846 1 0 57,232 6 4 66i 3,593 6 4 2,888 150 1,055 9 4 812 9 0 728 78,495 6 8 6€l,938 o t8 3,176 4. 1 

Ba.lanoes. 

3,782 214 

54.0 '1 0 

3,199 014, 

1,296 3 '1 

2,319 711 

179 919 

144 Ill! 

360 1 14 

1,789 1 4 

64'1 0 9 

428 213 

31'1 Ii 1 

132 2 0 
, 

810 1 13 

1,552 311 

17,561 9 5 

N.B.-Vartana implies in these Distriots a perquisite o~ about 10 % upon the money rents and moolawee is one upon bullock load of :provisioDS; bot~ are c~arit,Y aud Dot allowances !IJlnexed 
~~~~~ ., " . . . I 
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No.4. 

Statement of the reduction and asses8ment, the last year's ba'ances of money rent8 due/rom the 8everal 
8ammat8 of the Bangalore Dz'strict according to the present condition which is necessary informing 
the as8es8ment of the current year on account of Tippu'8 overrated rental, their general state of 
depredations and 80me of them having suffered more than others during the war. 

Tippu's Tippus 
Reduced Inorea.lled 

Sammats. balance. quarter Reduction. balanoe. Increase. b"'lance which. 
balance. is fixed. 

! 

Kasba Bangalore ... 3,782 214. 945 5 111 379 8 III ({65 7 e . ..... 665 7 0 
Yelahanka ... , .. 540 7 0 135 1 8 5 1 8 130 0 0 . ..... 130 0 0 
Krishna.r&jpftr ..• ... 3,199 014 799 7 III 349 7 Il! 450 0 0 . ..... 450 0 0 
Wartftr and Gunjftr ... 1,294 3 7 3211 5 13i 48 5 13i 275 0 0 .. .... 275 0 O· 
Huskfuo ... ... .. . 2,319 711 579 9 6i ]29 9 6£ 450 0 0 . ..... 450 0 0 
Bidarkoppa . ... ... 179 910 44 9 146 4 914§ 40 0 0 . ..... 40 0 0 
lI1a.ysam11-dra ... ... 144 1 12 36 0 7 26 0 7 10 0 '0 . ..... 10 0 (» 

Jigani ... ... ... 365 1/14 91 215! . ..... 91 215t 8 7 It 100 0 0 
Bl!gftr ... ... ... 1,789 1 4 447 213 97 2 13 350 0 ,0 ...... 350 0 o· 
Ootu.rhalli Tallagotpftr ... 647 0 9 161 7 lOt 121 710! 40 0 0 ...... 40 0 0 
Kengeri ... ... ... 428 2 13 i07 o lIt 37 o 11i 70 0 0 . ..... 70 0 0 
Kumlagfuo ' ... ... 317 2 1 79, 3 °i 19 3 i 60 0 0 . ..... 60 0 0' 
Ramohalli ... ... 192 2 0 48 0 8 13 0 8 35 0 0 . ..... 35 0 () 

Ta.varllkere ... ... 810 113 202 5 n 72 5 7t 130 0 0 ...... 130 0 0 
Banivar ... ... .. . 1,552 311 388 O'14i ... ,., 388 0 141 11 9 It 400 0 0 

Total ... 17,1:61 9 5' 4,390 4 9! 1,205 311 3,185 014,f 20 6 2£ 3,205 7 0 

No.5. 

Statement of tlie money collection.~ zn Saumyq, Samvatsara or 1"189 of tlte se'IJeral sammat8 oj the 
Bangalore Distrz'ct including all the 8yr or dutie8 levz'ed under the late Government. , 

Sammats. 

. 

Kasba Bangalore . ... ... 
Yelahanka ... ... .. . 
Krishnarajpfuo ... ... ... 
Wartftr ... ... ... ... 
HUBkfuo ... ... . .. 
Bidarkoppa ... . .. ... 
lIa.yasamudra ... ... . , . 
Jigani ... ." ... ... 
Bgygfuo ... ... .. . 
Ootarhalli ... .. , ... 
,Keng~ri ... ... ... 
Knmlagftr ... ... ... 
Ramohalli ... . .. ... 
Tavarekere ... ... ... 
Ba.na.var ... ... .. . ... 

.. ' .. . ... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
... 

.. . ... .., ., . 

... , .. 

... '" ... ... 

... ... 
, .. .. . ... ... 
... ... 

Total ... 
, 

I Vill~ges·1 

3 
71 
80 
43 
48 
5 

10 
,57 

119 
23 
49 
24 
47 
60 
84 

Sarkar 
village •. 

10,307 2 
4,042 4 
4,254 2 
3,139 4 
4,445 0 

581 0 
1,332 0 
2,476 0 
6,692 3 
1,406 0 
2,450 0 
1,104 3 
2,672 1 
3,068 1 
5,a98 '2 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
8 
8 

----. ----.-
723 53,459 112 

Deduct sibballdi according to the moyen zabita ... ... .. , ... 
Residue br~,:"ght into the exchequer ... ... ... ... . .. ... 

1 vi~~:;S. 1 Wartana. I 
Total 

collection. 

10 3 12 641 1 0 10,958 6 12 
51 4 4 70 1 4 4,1l0 9 8 

342 1 12 12 2 2 4,608 5 14 
118 0 4 10 5 0 3,267 9 4 
202 1 4 9 0 ,0 4,656 1 4 ... 1 1 0 582 1 0 ... 6 5 2 1,338 5 2 
412 2 0 2 8 0 2.891 8 4 
671 0 4 '1 2 8 7,370 512 

... ... 1,406 0 0 
130 3 4 7 2 8 2,587 5 12 .. , 4 3 8 1,198 6 8 

... 10 5 4 2,682 612 
24 7 12 11 6 0 3,104 5 4 

639' 4 8 21 2 0 6,05S 9 0 

2,601 9 0 '162 5 4 56,823 6 0 

... ... .. . ... 4,135 0 0 
-----

... ... ... ... 52,688 6 0 

, . ' s duties man"'am or taxes raised npon Oil Sellen, Washermen, Shepherds, 
, N.B.-The .Y': composlDg varlo~ and the totup'IIf' or exaction from gardens are all inoluded in the oollections 

Sho:lJlakers, g~.,.agee.;~ H';S~ ren hich is not- included in thei" revenue is a poll tax formerly levied by Brahmins 
~~: ;a~':::li\!"h!~~argesetit:;8~~aE:'ope for their support whi\lB waa annexed to the sarkar about 10 years ago and 
i. separately collected. 
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No.6. 

Statement oj the average money collections of Sz"flJ successive years (178ft.. 1785. 1786,1787, 1788 
1789) from the severalsammats or divisions of the Bangalore District including all the syr 0; 
dutieM levied under the late Governme,tt. . 

Samma.ts .. I Villa.ges·1 

Kasba Bangalore ... .., .. , ... 3 

Yel~anka. ... . .. . .. .. , . .. 71 

Kri~ha.rajapfu- ... ... ... .. . .. . &0 

Wartfu- .. , '" ... . .. .. . 43 

Huskfu- ... . .. .. , '" . .. 48 

Bidarknppa ... ... .. , ... . .. 5 

Mayasamudra ... ... ... ... .. . 10 

Jigani ... . .. ... . .. .. . 57 

B@giIr ... ... .., . .. ... .. . 119 

Oota.rhalli ." ... .. , .. , ... 23 

Keng@ri ... ... ... . .. .. . 49 

Xumlagfu- .... ... ... ... .. . 24 

Ramihalli ... ... ... ... . .. 47 

Yomcersaker6 ... . .. ... ... .. . 60 

Banava.r ... .. , ... . .. .. . ... 84 

---
Total ... 723 

. 
Deduot sibbandi &cording to the moyen za.bita. ... 

Residae brought into the excbequer ... ... . .. 

Sa.l'kar 
villa.ges. . 

11,177 7 6 

4,383 6 12 

4,613 4 8 

3,405 3 6 

4,819 9 8 

632 3 8 

1,444 2 0 

2,687 7 ,8 

7,257 1 5 

1,5:!5 810 

2,656 5 0 

1,294 6 13 

2,898 8 0 

3,327 0 4 

5,854 1 8 

-----
57,978 5 2 

... ... .., 

.. , . .. ... 

loam I I viUages. Wnrtana. 

11 7 12 696 9 8 

56 7 6 18 9 4 

372 3 4 14 3 8 

127 9 7 11 3 13 

219 6 13 9 8 0 

... 1 114 

'" 7 011 

447 4 8 2 8 6 

727 9 8 7 8 8 

... . .. 
142 9 4 7 8 8 

... 4 3 12 

. .. 11 712 

26 8 8 12 510 

694 3 8 23 4121 

----
2,827 9 14 830 314i 

. .. ... ... 

. .. .. . ... ... 
, 

N.H.-Tile eyr oemposing various duties &0. as in the preceding number. 

Total 
collection • 

11,886 410 

4,459 3 6 

5,000 1 4 

3,544 610 

' 5,049 4 5 

·1;33 5 6 

1,451 211 

3,137 9 8 

7,992 9 5 

1,525 810 

2,807 2 12 

1,299 0 9 

2,910 5 12 

3,366 4 6 

6,571 912t 

61,636 8 :4l 

4,135 0 0 

57,501 8141 



No, 7. 

dbstract comparatz"ve view of the quantities and amount8 of the collections in kindjrom the several sammats of the Bangalore Distl'ict in 1789 and their average amolU/ts oj six 
years; aiwof the amounts comp08ed 01 them and their corresponding money rent8, to ascertain their whole produce respecti'l:ely; the said '/lear and at an average: -

• Tota.l oolleotion Avera-go A vera.ge money Samma.ts, ~ Paddy. &0, Jaggery. Oil. Amount in 1'189. Money oolleoted in money a.nd Total a.vllragea. in 1'189. kind. a.mountl. oolleotion, 
E-t 

CANDY. CRO. MAUN. v, MAUNS. PS. 11'. C. 

KaBba Ba.nga.lore ... ... . .. ... ... 206 9i . ..... 22 0 218 6 10 10,1168 6 12 11,1'1'1- 3 6 239 2 • 2 1,188 4 10 12,125 6 12 

Yel"hanka ... ... ... ... . .. 3 502 . 4! .."" ...... 562 2 6 4,110 9 8 4,613 1 14 562 4 10 4,469 3 6 6,01] 8 0 

KirBhnarajpilr ... ... . .. ... ... 156 0 '18 0 . ..... 179 4 0 4,608 6 14 4,'18'1 9 14 195 0 0 &,000 1 4 6,195 1 4 

Wartdr ... ... ... ... .. . 8 1,488 0 69 0 . .. ," 1,008 7 0 3,26'1 9 4 4,'1'16 6 4 1,65'1 5 0 ,3,644 6 10 6,202 1 10 -
HUBkfuo ... ... .... .. . .. . 4 1,262 0 81 0 . ..... 1,286 3 0 4,656 1 4 5,942 1 4 1,412 5 0 6,049 4 5 6,461 9 '5 

Bidarkoppa ... ... ... .. . ... ... 24 0 12 0 . ..... 27 6 0 582 1 0 609 '1 0 80 0 0 633 5 6 663 5 6 

ltl§.yalamudra. ... '" ... ... ... 36 0 ...... ."" . 36 0 0 1,338 5 2 1,374 5 2 39 6 0 1,451 2 11 1,490 8 11 

Jiga.ni ... ... ... ... ... 4t 440 0 .. .... .. .... 440 0 0 2,891 8 4 3,331 8 4 484 0 0 3,13'1 9 8 8,621 9 8 

. Baygtr ... ... . .. ... .. . 'I 1,24\l 0 ...... " .... 1,240 0 0 '1,370 5 12 6,610 5 12 1,364 0 0 '1,992 9 5 9,366 9 5 

Ooterhalli ... ... ... ... ... . .. '12 0 . ..... .. .... '12 0 0 1,406 0 0 1,478 0 0 '19 2 0 1,535 8 10 1,606 0 10 

Keng@ri .... ... ... ... ... . .. ·30 0 ...... . ..... 80 0 o· 2,58'1 6 12 2,617 5 12 39 0 0 2,80'1 2._ 12 2,846 2 12 

Kumlagfu. ... ... ... .. . ... ... ...... . ..... . . ..... . ..... 1,198 6 8 1,198 6 8 . ..... 1,299 0 9 1,299 0 9 

Bamohalli ... ... -... ... ... ... 60 0 "0,,, .. .... 60 0 0 2,682 6 12 2,'142 6 12 66 0 0 2,'1)10 5 12 2,9'16 & 12 

Tavareker. ... ... ... ... , .. 60 0 ...... . ..... 60 0 0 8,104 6 4 3,164 5 4 66 0 0 3,866 4 6 8,432 4 6 

Banavar - -... . .. ... ... . .. 162 14 ...... . ..... 162 0 14 6,068 9 0 6,221 8 0 1'18 9 12 6,6'11 9 12l 6,'160 9- 8.1.. • 
----_.----------------------------------------.. Total '" 21 5,'138 8 240 0 22 0 ' 1i,823 II 0 56,823 6j 0 62,647 1 0 6,397 4 8 68,635 6 14tl 68,084 3 61 

~ -v -' 
Deduct 4,135 the amount of libba.ndi and thl' residue or whole colleotion 68,512 1 0 0r 68,899 3 61 . oa 

w 



loro. 8. 

Statement of the average colfeetionfor six !fears of the several sam'nats comp08ing tlte Bangalore Di8trict including all the duties 'Usually kvied in them; a~o of th08e 
proMbited the current year with the re8idue after .their be,:ng deductedfor comparing that with the rent8 of the current and of the ensuing year. 

Bammatl. Average Byrol' duties t. Wartana t. I Maniam t. Ghar Tairgll Tole Pyr Total. Residue. Sibbandi. Residue. collections. I entire. .entire. 

KBflba Bangalore ... ... '" 12,125 6 12 6,755 0 J 696 9 8 1,685 9 12 1,413 0 0 ...... 10,550 9 4 1,514 1 8 180 8 0 193 9 8' 

Y~lahanka. • ... ... ... ... 5,011 8 0 281 0 5 18 9 4 345 0 0 ...... . ..... 644 9 9 4,366 8 7 2!l5 0 0 .4,071 8 7 

Krllhnarajpiir ... ... '" ... 5,195 1 4 130 5 . 8 14 3 8 263 5 8 ...... .. .... 408 4 8 4,786 6 12 330 0 0 4,456 6 12 

Wartar ... ... ... ... .... 11,202 1 10 67 1 4 11 3 1~ 116 6 4 .. .... . ..... 195 1 5 5,007 o· 5 229 0 0 4,778 0 5 

RailcAr ... ... ... . .. ... 6,461 9 5 273 9 2 9 8 0 404 5 0 .. , ... . ..... 488 2 2 5;773 7 3 334 4 0 5,439 8 3 

Bidarkopa ... ... ... ... 663 5 6 11 7 12 1 1 14 17 9 4 . ..... .. .... 30 8 14 632 6 8 41 8 0 598 8 8 

Nlyaaamudra ... ... ... 1,490 8 11 24 8 0 7 0 14' 28 9 0 .. .... .... , 60 7 11 ·5,430 1 0 94 9 0 1,335 2 0 

Jigani ... .... .. . ... ... 3,621 9 8 85 5 9 2 i '6 197 7 8 . ..... ...... 2,861 1 7 3,335 8 1 20'7 8 0 8,128 0 1 

B@gar ... ... ... ... ... 9,356 9 5 317 4 8 7 8 8 774 4 0 .. .... . ..... 1,099 '1 0 8,257 2 \5 566 0 0 7,691 2 5 

Ooterhalli ... ... ... . .. 1,605 0 10 31 0 0 ....... 65 4. 0 . ..... , . ..... 96 4 0 1,508 6 10 100 7 0 1,407 9 10 
/ 

Kengeri ... . .. ... ... . .. 2,840 2 12 108 1 12 7 8 8 155 4 8 . ..... 150 0 0 421 4 12 2,418 0 0 185 9 0 2,832 '9 '0 . 
Kumlagiil' '" ... ... .. , 2,299 0 9 6 2 13 4 3 12 26 5 0 ..... , 250 0 0 287 1 9 1,011- 9 0 86 0 0 925·9 0 

Ramohalli ... ... ... ... 2,976 5 12 43 9 5 11 7 12 127 5 0 . ... , . 20 0 0 203 2 1 2,773 3 11 192 "I 0 2,580 6 11 

Tiwarekere ... ... .. . ... 3,432 4 6 60 4 6 12 5 10 130 8 8 . ..... 40 0 0 243 8 8 3,188 5 14 220 0 0 2,968 5 14 

Banavar ... ... . .. ... .. . 1,750 9 8! 435 6 12 23 4 12i 553 -1 8 ...... 40 0 0 [1,052 6 Of 5,698 3 8 470 0 0 5,2.28 3 8 

----------------------------------------
Total for the current year ... 68,034 :I 6t 8,632 7 0 830 3 14~ 4,893 7 3 1,413 0 0 GOO 0 0 16,269 8 10! 51,764 4 12 4,135 0 0 47,621) 4 12 

---------- --------------------------------
Total for the ensuing yea.r '" 68,034 3 8! 8,632 7 0 322 3 2 2,446 8 14 .1,413 0 0 500 0 0 8,998 5 2 59,035 8 4t 4,135 0 0 54,900 8 4t , 

..".,... .. 



!'fo. g, 

Statement 01 the collections in Saumya Sam!'atsara or -17'89-90 oj the several sammats composing tlle Bangalore District including all the duties usually levied in them j also oj 
'" those prohibited the current year and of the residue after their being 'deducted for comparing u'ith lite rents of the current and of the ensuing year. 

Ba.mma.ts. Colleotionl Syr or duties. W,a.rtana.. Ma.nia.m. Ga.ta.iragi. TotO Pyr. Tota.l. . Residue. Sibbandi. Relidue. 
J789. 

.. , 

Ka.sba. Ba.ngalore ... ... ... ... 11,177 3 6 6,230 1 0 641 1 0 1,559 6 4 ],827 0 0 .. . 9,767 7 4 1,419 6 II 780 8 0 6~8 8 ~ 
-

Yela.ha.nka. ... ... '" ... 4,618 1 14 259 1 16 17 1 4 819 1 4 ... . .. 695 4 7 4,01'1 7 '1 295 0 0 8,72~ ., 7 
Krishna.ra.jpur ... ... ... ... 4,787 9 14 120 , 2 12 J 2 243 '1 13 ... .. . 876 4 1 4,411 i 18 830 0 0 4,081 ~ 13 

Wa.rtfuo '" ... . .. ... ... 1,776 6 .4 61 9 0 IG 6 0 108 12 0 ... .. . 180 1 12 4,596 3 8 229 0 0 4,Be7 3 II 

Hus~ ... ... ... .. . ... 5,9411 1 4. .252 6 ]8 9 0 0 63410 4 .. . .. . 635 8 12 5,808 I 18 834 4. 0 4,971 8 13 

Bida.rkoppa. ... ... ... . .. 609 7 O. 10 8 1/ 1 1 0 16 Ii 13 .. . ... 28 6 6 681 1 10 4.1-8 0 639 3 10 .-
M4ya..a.mudra. ... ... ... ... 1,374 5 II 22 8 14 6 6 2 26 7 6 .. . ... 66 1 6 138 8 18 94 9 0 1!223 4 IS 

J'iga.ni ... ... ... ... .. . ..11,831 8 4 78 9 0 I II 0 182 ~ 0 ... . .. 164 6 2 867 2 8 207 8 0 2,589 4 S 

Baygfuo ... ... ... ... .. . 8,610 I) 12 292 7 12 7 II 8 716 3 II ..• .. . 1,016 3 0 7,6~4 2 6 666 0 0 7,028 2 11 

Ooterhalli ... ... ... ... 1,478 I> 10 28 6 2 .. . 60 4 12 .. . ... 89 1 . 0 S,888 9 0 100 0 0 1,288 2. 0 

Kengeri ... ... ... ... .. . 2,617 5 12 99 7 18 7 II 8 148 7 11 . .. 188 7 8 S86 6 10 2,228 0 2 185 9 0 2,042 ~ 2 

Kumla.gnr ... ... ... .. . 1,198 is 8 5 7 16 I 8 8 24 5 12 ... 231 I 8 265 9 1 931 7 0 86 0 0 846 7 Q 

Ra.moha.lli ... ... .. . .0. 2,742 6 12 40 5 4 10 I> 4 117 9 ~ .. . 1~ .P. Q. lli1 ~ .l5 -',555 .l 18 192 .'1. 0. 2,366 4 13 

Ta.wa.rekere ... ... .. . ... S,164 5 14 5S 7 8 11 6 0 121 0 9 . .. 37 0 0 225 4 0 1,239 1 8 220 0 0 2,713 1 ,3 

Bana.wa.r ... ... ... .. . .. . 6,221 8 0 401 8 1 21 2 0 611 9 4 .. 37 0 0 971 , 0 1,249 i 9 470 0 0 4,773 8 9 

------ --'--._--------- -... -~----------------
Totals for the ~~rent yea.r. . .. 62,647 1 0 7,962 0 0 762 Ii 4 4,626 'T 0 1,3~7 P 0 462 6 0 15,040 7 0 47,606 3 12 4,135 0 0 43,471 3 1~ 

-' ----- ---
Total. for the ensuing year .. , 82,847 1 0 8,980 9 13t 381 2 10. 2,223 3 5 1,827 0 0 462 Ii 0 8,375 0 12! 54,272 0 8t 4,185 0 0 50,137 () St 

. - -



-

No. 10. 

Statewent qf foe monthly in8talments for tile payinent 0/ laJJt year's balances/rom the several sammats of tke Banagalore District according 
to the a88e8sment be/ore deduced ,n No.1;. 

Sammata. Rentera. Mllkham. Phalgun. Chaitram. VYBakham. JyeBh~ham. 

Kaaba Bangalore ... ... ... ... ... Bubayya .... ... .. . 133 0 0 133 0 0 133 0 0 133 0 0 133 '1 0 

Yelahanka ... ... ... ... ... Bairy Gaud ... .. . .. . 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 

Kri8hn&rajpur ... ... ... . .. ... Guruva Reddi ... .. . 90 0 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 

Wartur ... ... ... .., ... .. Bujya Boorya . .. ... 55 0 0 65 0 0 55 0 0 55 0 '0 56 0 '0 
• 

HU8ld1r M' ... .- ... ... ... ... Barbya .. . .. . . .. 90 0 0 90 0 0 90 0' 0 90 0 0 90 0 0 

Biderkoppa .•• .. , ... , .. ... ... Nonzayya . .. ... .. . 8 O· 0 .. 8 0 0 8 0 0 .8 0 0 8 0 0 

:MIl;fllBamudra ... ... .... ... . .. Subbayya ... .. . .. . 5 0 0 " 0 0 . ..... ...... . ..... 

Jigani ... ... ... . .. ... ... Ramo Goud &0. . .. .. . 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 20 0 0 30 0 0 

Bay~ ... . .. ... •• op . .. .. . Tippayya .. , ... ... 70 0 0 '10 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 70 0 0 

Ooterhalli ... ... ... ... . .. .. . VfrO Good .... ... '" 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 

Kengllri Lingarsayya 
: 

14 0 0 14 0 0 14 0 14 0 0 14 0 0 ... ... ... ... . .. . .. ... .. . 0 

Kumla~ ... ... ... . .. . .. ... LingO Goud ... . .. 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 12 0 0 III 0 0 

Ramohalli ... ... . .. ... .. . . .. KuppaDD&yya '" . .. '1 0 0 7 0 0 '1 0 0 '1 0 0 '1 0 0 

Tawarekere ... ... ... . .. ... TippO Good ... . .. 26 0 0 26 0 0 26 0 0 28 0 0 26 0 0 . 
Banawar ... ... ... .., ... . .. M8.lJ.ayya ... ... .. . 80 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 0 

- . . Total ... 644 0 ,0 644 0 0 6S9 O· 0 639 0 0 639 '1 0 

-

Total balu.cel, 

. 
665 '1 0 

130 0 0 

450 0 0 

275 0 0 

450 0 0 

40 0 0 

10 0 0 
-

100 0 0 

S50 0 0 

40 0 0 

70 ~ 0 

eo 0 0 

35 0 0 . 
130 0 0 

400 0 0 

3,205 7 0 



No. it. 
Stat~ment contat'ning the rent8 oj the Bet'eral8ammat8 of the Bangalore District tke current year, and Q/ tke 8tipulations/or tlte payment of them in moneg and gl·ain. 

- Chaitram Vlsakhl1m Ashaudham by Yakham before the 22nd February. Phalgoon before the 23rd March. ~{:~td ~2nd Jyeshtham before the 21.t June. 
y. 26th July. 

-------
~ .1 Awo.unt of 

OS Summat •• Renter •• I Amount of Amount of 'a 'a Amount of 'a 'a Total rent. 
';.; .;~ 

... ,!l' ~r:. Monoy money Amount of Money money Money Money ~ ... Money money .. ~ 
~81 nee. rents" I rent ... ·E grain. rent •• and rent. [rent.; -;il "", rent. and ~~ 

"", 
~'': ofrioe. ~ grain. ::a'" rt paddy. ::a'" f! . 

..·1 
. 

Ravalli ... ... .. , lIubbayya ... ... 260 113 7 8 30~ 9 8 418 O· 0 .., ... 304 2 8 30~ 2 S 304 I 8 804 2 8 . .. 804 2 3 3~ I 8 ... .. . 1,68:;' 0 0 

Bairagoud 48 
, 

0 • 0 
, 

48' Yelahanka ... ... ... ... 220 96 2 8 48 • 0 144 6 8 ... ... 48 48 4 0 6 8 1,000 200 . .. 200 0 0 1,000 200 690. 0 0 

Krilhnarajp1l.r ... ... Gnruvireddi ... .. . 820 .140 0 0 142 9 0 182· 9 0 240 78 5 0 142 9 0 21S' 4 0 142 9 0 142 9 0 ... . .. 142 9 0 142 9 0 ... .. . 926 0 0 

Wart1l.r ... ... ... Ankyreddi ... .. , 520 227 5 0 162 0 0 879 6 0 400' 117 6 0 16B· 0 0 189 5 0 162 0 0 -:152 0 0 13,600 2,700 67 0 0 2,769 0 0 1,360 270 8,420 0 0 

HUlkllr ... ... ... Subbayya ... ... 460 201 2 8 131 2 0 332 4 8 600 146 812 181 • 0 278 012 182 2 0 18~ 212 9,000 1,800 . .. 1,800 0 0 9.000 1,800 4,475 0 0 
Biderkoppa ... ... ... Nunzayya ... ... 300 131 2 8 1413 0 0 2.'14 2 8 liOO 68 7 8 103' 0 0 161 7 8 103 0 0 103 0 0 .. . . .. 103 0 01 103 0 0 . .. .. . 706 0 0 
Mayasamndra ... ... Subbarao ... ... 120 fi2' 5 0 81 7 0 84 2 '0 200 68 7 8 51 7 0 110 4 8 71 7 0 201 7 0 ... ... 201 9 8 201 0 8 .. . . .. 670 0 0 

Jigwi ... ... ... ... RamiGond '" .. . 200 87 6 0 146 I' 0 238 6 0 100 29 812 146 O. 0 176 SlB 146 0 0 146 1 4 8,000 600 ... 600 0 0 8,000 600 1,901 0 0 

Baygru. ... ... .. . Tippiaetc. ... 220 96 2 8 101 2 8 197 6 0 200 58 7 8 101 2 8 160 0 0 10i 2 8 101 2 8 6,000 1,000 .. . 100 0 0 5,Il00 1,000 2,660 0 0 

OoterhalIi Veragoud 
.. 

812 8 0 16 6lB 9 8 0 8 ... ... ... ... ... 50 21 812 9 8 0 31 612 20 6 9 9 8 0 ... ... 10 0 8 10 0 .. . .. . '77 0 0 

Kenleri ... ... ... Lengarsia .. , ... 20 8 .7 8 8 4 8 15 2 0 .. . ... 8 • 8 '8 4 8 6 , 8 6 4 8 ... .., 6 4 8 8 4 8 . .. .. . 41 0 0 

Knmlag(\r ... .. , ... Ling6go'lld '" ... 20 8 7 8 1 812 10 6 , 20 ~ 812 1 811 7 7 8 1 812 i 812 .. . ... . 1 8J.2 1 812 .. . , .. U 0 0 

Ramoham ... ... ... .Kackauya ... .. . 20 8 7 8 7 212 16 0 ~ 20 6 812 7 912 13 1 8 7 212 7 212 ... '" 7 212 7 2 12- ... .. , I 61' 0 0 

. Tawarekere ... ... " . Tippe Goud ... .. , 60 21 812 9 8 0 '31 619 ... ... 9 8 0 9 8 0 9 8 9 9 8 0 " . ... 9 9 " 9 9 4 .. . .. . 71 0 0 

lJanavar .... ... ... Jlfulli ..... . .. ... 220 96 2 8 86 812 182 1 , 100 29 812 85 8 19 116 2 8 86 819 86 812 " . .. , 86' 812 86 812 .. . .. . 65,5 0 0 -- __ ....!L..... _____ ---- ------ ---,--- ---
Total rentl of money and kind for the 800 

current lear. -
1.312 6 il 1,781 712 2,594 212 2,000 687 '6 0 1,301 712 1,889 212 1,322 711 1,453 1 4 31,500 8,300 9,406 6 8 7,240 6 8 81,600 6,30q 20,200 0 0 

Balance.for last year ... ... ... . .., I M4 0 0 ... ... .. . M4 0 0 689 0 0 689 0 0 .. , .., ... 688 7 0 ... ... 3,206 7 0 ---------- ------ ----------
Amonnt of renie and balance ... ... ... ... 3238 2 12 ... ... -:-:.-- 2,633 2 12 1,961 712 2,092 1 6 ... . .. ... 1,080 2 8 ... 6,800 2,60 

-



TlIB B.4J!,"'?rU.HAL 'ltECOltDB. 

No. 12. 
, . I 

8iatEmerd of the offers made by the present renters of the several sam-rnats of the Bangalore District 
: for holdz'ng them z'n ,'ent the ensuing year., 

, l1arkals of ~ain, 
Summate. Rentera. Rent. if required, in part 

of payment • 

. 
\ Ravalli ... ... ... .. . Subbana ... ... a,750 0 0 . ..... 

Yelal)an~ .. ... n. .. . By.r~goud ... . .. 5,100 0 0 10,000 0 0 

Krishnarl'lojpfu: ... ... .. . Guru.vareddi ... .. . 5,600 0 0 11,200 0 0 

Warlur , . .. Ankireddi 6,000 0 0 19,400 0 0 ... ... .-. ... . .. 
Huskttr ... . " ... ... Subbayyllo ... ... 6,150 0 0 15,600 0 0 

Biderkopp~ ... ... t. . Nanzayya ... .. . 7,715 0 0 2,300 0 0 

M§,yasamudrl/o ... ... ... Subbayya ... .. . 1,100 0 0 2,400 0 0 

Jigani ... . .. ... . .. Ram~Goud ... .. . 3,800 0 0 7,000 0 0 

Bayg-6r Tippayya 
-. 

7,100 16,000 0 0 ... ... '" ... ... . .. 0 0 
, 

Ooterhalli ... ... ... Ver~ Goud .. . ... 780 0 0 2,400 0 0 
-

Keng~ri ... , ... ... ... Lingarsayya . ... . .. 1,100 0 0 2,000 0 0 

Kumlago,r ... ... . .. Ouckynya ". . .. 430 0 0, 300 0 0 

Ramohalli ... ... .. , Tipp~ Goud . .. . .. 2,135 0 0 2,200 0 0 

Tawarek~re ... ... ... Ling~ Goud .. . . .. 2,140 0 0 2,200 0 0 

Banawar, ... ... ... Mallayya ... .. . 4,100 0 0 7,000 0 0 

Tot~ ... 52,000 0 0 100,000 0 0 



BEVENUD INVE!TIGATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS-EAN~ALORIC. 

No. 13 .. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the crmditi0rt8 Q/ assignment Q/ the Havalli Sammat in the Bangalore pargannah 
to Subbayyait8 present renter. 

69 

1. I, Subbaiya declare this to be my agreement with the Hon'ble Company. The Havalli 
of the parga@ah of :Bangalore being aEsigned to me in rent for Virodhikrit Samvatsara the ourrent 
ye,,!, that is the money and land rent, gardens, dry and wet grains, for the two ensuing crops 
entll'e. I take up~m me the management.of the said Havalli and exclusive of sibbandi (or the 
expense of collectIon) and sadarward (offioial disbursements) do rent it for one thousand six 
hundred and thirty five Kathari pagodas, viz. . 

Money rent 
And 260 markals of rice amounting to 

P. F. c. 
1,521 2 8 

131 7 8 

Total 1,635 0 0 

:Besides which I engage to pay my proportion of sibbandi agreeably to the moyen zabit& or 
establish,ed' allowances. . 

2. The mode of my payment of the said rent and balance being determined by an investi
gation of the produce and of the seasons, I shall pay up the amount accordingly to the amildar, 
taking his receipts under pain of being removed from my situation, a.nd paying a forfeit, if at 
any time I be later than 7 days after the date of mr instalments, in the performance of th~ 
agreement. 

3. During the' current year, none of the 8yr manniam wartatla taxes upon itinerant mer-· 
chants and those from cocoa and betal plantations shall be exacted, and in the event of my being 
continued in the management of the sammat the ensuing year (Paridhavi) only one half of the 
8'JfI' vartana and manniam and the whole of the gharterige with the imposts on cocOa and betal shall 
be levied. 

4. Cowie being given the inhabitants to this purport, I shall observe it without infringement 
and endeavour by giving them all the assistance and encouragement in my power to increase 
the population of the pettah, and the produce of its environs. 

5. Should I hold the sammat in rent the ensuing year, 1 promise to collect only.,ba.lf of the 
81/r, wartana and manniam and the produce of grain according to the sadamad or estab. 
lished rates and exclusive of sibbandi sadarward and inam samin, expense of collections, official 
disbursements, and subsistence lands to pay pagodas 5,750 in rent for it, agreeable~to such instal
ments as may hereafter be determined. If grain be required in part of payment f the said two 
years, it shall be given, if not the whole shall be paid in money as may best suit th, demands of 
the Sirkar. Given'under my hand at Bangalore the January 92. .' . 

N.B.,-All the conditions for renting out the other sammats of this pargannah are of the same 
tenure. 

No.H. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ the obligations entered into with the Hon'ble Oompany by Subba Row, Tahsildar 
or OollectorQ/ the Bangalore purgfJMUJh. 

1. I, Subba Row enter into this agreement with the Hon'ble Company, viz. : Being appointed 
Collector (Cauwushee amm) I engage that agreeably , to the stipulations with the renters 
no gharterige or other taxes shall be levied the current year and. that the rents shall be' collected 
in money, rice, and grain conformably to the settlements 'of the several sammats from their 
respective renters; likewise that the Company's cowie shall be granted to the dispersed ryots, and 
every encouragement offered to induoe their return and promote the increase of p'opulation. and 
cultivation throughout the district. . 

2. Sibbandi and Sadarward being included in the rent of every sammat, 'eaoh shall be asseaaed 
its due proportion of both agreeably to the moyen zabita. The Ribbandi shall be distributed 
as the busineaa of the oollection.may require, and reoeipts shaUbe given for all my oollections. 

3. My allowance being two annas or 16ths of a catari ~anam. on ever:r ~agoda of my 
collections, 1 promise to take that and no more, to take no bnbes dIr~ctly or mdueotly, and to 
approve myself a diligent and faithful servant of the Company. If It ever appear that I aot 
contrary to this obligation, I subject myself to a removal and penalty. 

4. It being speoified in the settlement of the district that the ~ents shall.be paid partly in 
grain, or altogether in money, as the public exigencies may ~equue, 1 engage to make my 
eollections according to the instructions Imay receive when the IDstaiments become due. 

5. The ryots. shall be exoused lths of the last year's balat;tce, and ~forming myself of 
their conditions, they shall be assessed for the remaining i by theIr respec~lve m~ager~, and no 
more. If contrary to your intentions the renters collect more, you shall be Immediately mformecl 
of it, and I shall act by them as you may in consequence direct. . 

18 
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. 6. I further I?romise that eve;y part of ~y offioi~l oonduot shall be reEulated by the ~nstruo
tlons you have gIven me, that 111 everythmg relatIng to Bangalo.re, I shall aot stnotly in 
obedienoe to suoh orders, as I may reoeive from your deputy Captain Littlejohn, to whom I 
IIhall deliver in the oharge, the produoe of the Distriot in money or kind as it may be oolleoted 
taking reoeipts for the same. . ' 

7. The whole of the syr Gharterge, &00.., being exempted the current year, and the half 
of these taxes the ensuing year, it shall be my oare that they benefit by the intended .indulgenoe. 

Given under my hand at Bangalore the 22nd JanuarY A.D. 1792, or 28th Pushy am 
Virodhikrit Samvatsara. ' 

No. 15. 

The moyen sabita, or the established allowances of such people fl.8 are required on the part 01 tAe 
Sarkar in colZ,cting the revenue of the Bangalore .Di8trict fl.8 rented out the:current year, and·to 
be defrayed by the renters. . 

C. PAGS. FS. AS. 

The Tahsildar or Colleotor at the rate of 2 annas of a 
Katary fauam on every pagoda or pagodas 1-2-8 on 
every 100 pagodas whioh in the amount of the present 
year's rent and last year's balanoe amounts to 100 0 0 

1 Head Sheristadar and two assistants ... 28 0 0 
:39 Hobly and Kattymani Shanb6gs or registers of 

revenue paid by the Sarkar .. .. ... ... .' . 51 0 0 
1 Kotwft.l and an assistant in the pettah of Bangalore ... 9 0 0 

~() Mannlum Pedas or poons 61 0 0 
3 MunsMs 12- 0 0 
6 Kar-Hne 24 0 0 

8a.darward, paper, pens, ink, oil, &00.. 16 0 0 

Monthly expense 201 0 0 

Expense of the five rema.ining months of the ourrent 
year 1,005 0 0 

No. W. 

Statement 8ha;wing 'the p1'Oportion~ which Me rent of the sammatll Mnposing tlte Bangalore Diltrict '''e cut'1'ent ~/ea1' beat's to their average collection8 for six years, and to thOle of SI/umya Samvat,ara., 
,. CHUCKS. p, Aa. . 

Fr..'>m the residue of the average oolleotions of six years after 
Ideda.oting all the usual duties, the exaotion of whiQh is 
'}'rohibited the ourrent year •.• .., ... 47,629 4 12 

Deducit the ourrent year's rent inoluding Amani tank 25,300 0 0 
i 

The presen~ rent less than that average 

From the restdue -o{ ihe colleoti~IlB of ~aum~a Samvatssra 
(1789-90) after deducting all the dutIes leVIed that year, 
whioharenowexempted. ..: ";;;~''''- ... 

Dedllot the ourrent year's rent inoluding Amani tali.:'"l_ ... 

The present rent less than the colleotion of that year 

From the rent offered for the ensuing year ... . .. 
Deduot the residue of the average ,oolleoti?n of six ye~s, 

exolusive of the duties proposed to be leVIed the ensulDg 
year 

Inoreose of revenue 

From the rent offered the ensuing year .. , ... . .. 
Deduct the residue of the coUootions of Saumys Samvat::!ara 

(178~-90) after Buntraotiug the duties proposed to be levied 
the en~uing year 

lnerease of revenlle , 

22,329 4 12 

43,471 3 12 
25,300 0 0 

.-·'!'n ... ·~ ~ .•. ___ 

18,171 3 12 
-------
58,000 0 0 

54,900 8 4l 
-------

:J,099 1 III 
-------
58,000 0 0 

50,13i 0 31 
6,862 9l2} 



BEV.NUB INVESTIG.TIONS UD SETTLBMENTS-DEV ANHALLI. 71 

llEVBNUE INVESTIGATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS OF THE DEVANHALLI DISTRIOT. 

No.1 • 

.db.tract 01 the groB. revenue. and money collections in Saumya 8ltm"at~ara nearly corresponding witl. 
Ji.D. 1789 with calculations 01 the proportion wl/ich they bore to each otleer that year. 

Denominations of property. GrOBS ray'mue. Colleotions. 

Sa.Ikar villages inoluding the Byr. 22,136 o 15 20,649 5 10 
lnamti villages 6,331 1 14 5,899 o 12 
Inamti lands 845 7 4 ----. --------

29,313 0 1 26,548 6 6 
---"----

Total exolusive of the inamti 
lands as they were not oollected .. , 28,467 8 13 26,648 6 6 

~-v--.....J L--v--' 
Their proportional ... 100 to 93'3 ------

No.2. 

~b.tf'act comparative viell of the grOB. revl!1lUe, and money co~lectiollB lor .ix 8ucces8ive YMar, marly 
corresponding with 1784, 1785, 1786,1787,1788,1789 with their averages and calculation8 
of their p".Ppol-tion. 

. Krodhi 
Visvavasu 
Parabh.ava 
Plavanga .,. 
Kilaka 
Saumya .•.. 

Years. 

Total average, exolusive of the 
inam lands 

Their proportion as 

GroSH revenue. 

29,236 2 6 
28,806 7 4 
28,810 7 4 
29,375 4 7 
29,413 114 
29,313 0 1 

1,74,954 3 4 
-------
~9,Hi9 o 8~ 

28,313 341-
~_~_--.J 

100 to 91 

. Colleotions. 

28,893 4 13 
28,271 0 4 
26,449 4 12 
21,a25 4 8 
28,fJ 79 2 9 
26,548 6 6 

1,59,227 3 4 
------

26,537:/ 8 14 
----_._--

26,53'7 R 4 
,,---"V"---.J 

--.-'~ 



No.3. 

Abstract of tile rentals (if tile sammats, or divisions oj the Devanltalli District, and of the collections made by Tt'ppu's managers In Sadltarana Samvatsara cr 1790-91 
with tlte balance dluefor that year. 

Sammata. 

Havally inoluding Syr. 

Chnndry Patan 

Budigiri inoluding Syr. 

Dzall in.oluding Syr. . .. 

Sekota inoluding Syr .... 

Cundaun in~luding Syr. 

Cotagoorlree 

Wurragunhnlly inoluding Syr. 

Aumany Tallv including Syr. 

: .. 

ViI- . 
lagea. 

361 

38 

15 

51l 
13 

53t 

15 

33 

1 

Sarkar villagea and landa. 

Grosl 
revenue. 

2,485 0 12 

4,173 2 13 

1,745 5 2 

3,459 0 12 

1,735 1 12 

3,999 0 0 

874 812 

3,009 4 7 

654 6 9 

l Colleotions. 

1,889 0 10 

2,522 9 9 

1,168 5 3 

2,595 0 9 

1,304 7' 5 

2,929 8 10 

612 3 0 

2,033 6 6 

317 811 

Vii-I lagea. 

17t 

9 

31 

2 

10 

Inam villages. 

GroBs 
revenue. 

338 8 8 

38i 3 8 

243 0 0 

982 3 2 

556 9 2 

2,183 5 10 

82 2 0 

1,568 0 0 

I ColleotionB. 

284. 4. 7-

274 711 

189 7 5 

733 8 8 

498 5 13 

2,003 0 1 

75 1 0 

1,219 4 4 

,,, 

Vil
lages. 

46 

43 

18 

69 

22 

84, 

17 

4.3 

Aggregate of sarkar and inam villagea.' [ 

Gross I - I I revenue. Colleotions. Inamti landa. 

2,823 9 4. 

4,554. 6 5 

1,988 5 2 

4.,441 3 14 

2,292 0 14. 

6,182 5 10 

2,1'13 5 1 

2,79'1 7 4. 

1,358 2 8 

86 5 0 

131 3 9 

52 4 140 

3,328 9 1 11'1 6 14 

1,803 3 2 75 6 0 

4,932 8 11 201 6 0 

68'1 4 0 40 ,3 3 

Balances. 

,650 4 3 

1,756 9 1 

630 2 10 

1,112 '413 

488 712 

1,249 6 15 

269 6 12 957 5 10 

457 '2 4!1 

654 6 9 

3,253 010 

317 811 

120 1 12' 1,319'3 13 

2000 336714. 

--'I-----·I----~·I--------·-----'---------------I,--.;.----

6,331 1 14 Total ... 255l 22,136 0 15 15,3'13 915 i 8'1 84.5 7 4 7,8l4o 3 31 
I 

5,2~S 9 1 342l 28,46'1 2 1, 20,662 9 0 
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No.4. 

Statement oj the redu..cti~ a!,d a88eSs~nent of t~e lmIt year's balances due from the several 8ammat, GJ 
the Devanhalli D'8trlot accordmg to the,r pre8ent condi,tion, which i8 nece88ary in forming th, 
a88essmen:t of the current !lear o~ account of Tippu'soverrated rental, their general 8tate 0/ 
depredation, and 80me oj them havmg suffered more than others during the war. 

-

~ /I'ippu'l 'fippu'. 
lIamma'". balauces. half Reduotion. 

balanoes. 

----

Hanlly and Syr. ... ... 650 4 3 325 2 If 48 2 15 

Chandrayapatam '" ... 1,756 9 1 878 4 8f 118 L8! 

Boodigere and Syr. ... ... 630 2 10 315 1 5 13 0 8 

Dzall and Syr. ... . .. ... 1,112 4 13 656 l:I 6t 55 3 1 

Sekota. and S,r. ... ... 488 7 12 244 314 40 0 Ii 

Cuud&un .. ud Syr. ... ,,, 1,249 C 15 624 8 7i 6,4 3 5f 

Cotagurkeeo ... ... ... 269 612 134 8 6 25 612 

Wurrsgunhalli ... ... 1,319 3 13 659 6141 147 7 2 
~ 

Amani Talla.v ... ... ... 336 7 14 168 3 16 165 316 

--------. -----
Tota.l ... 7,814 3 13 3,907 1 14t 678 1 13 

~ 

No,'5, 

,Ii. 

Reduced Inoreased 
balanoe •. Increase, fixed 

balance. 

296 9 

760 0 

302 1 

500 !l 

204 3 1 

560 5 

109 1 1 

511 9 1 

3 0 

78 5 Iii 3515 40 15 

257 59\1,017 15 IJ 

105 6 Ilf' 4007 8 0 

o 

246 2 8i! 746 1140 

54 4 Oil 258 7 13 

87 1 1 I 647 e • 
o 6 4 10 115 6 4 

2i 279 2 7* 809 2 4 

o .00 

----------- ------
3,229 0 It 1,132 2 114,181 2 40 

Statement of the collections in Saumya Samvat8ara or 1789-90 oj the 8evera18ammat8 0/ fhe Devo,nhalli 
Di8trict, including all the dlttz'es usually Zlivied in them'; also of th08e prohibited t4e current yea,. 
with the re8idue, i 

Sa.mma.ts. I Vil'l S.rlair I lages. villages. Inam I 1'ota! I villoge.. collection. 

- --

Ka.sba Devauh.lli ... ... 46 2,317 2 0 31' 1 0 2,631 3 0 

Chundrayapatam ... ... 43 3,898 7 0 355 3 0 4,249 0 0 

Bude..,re ... ... .. . 1.8 1.6.1'; 8 0 226 3 4 1,864 1 4 

Dz&1I ... ... ... .. , 69 3,?24 8 0 915 0 8 4,139 S 8 

8ocotah ... ... , .. .. , 22 1,618 0 0 519 3 0 2.137 3 0 

Cundenn ... ... .. . 84i 1,718 1 0 z,o~, 0 8 5,752 ] 8 

Cotaigurke. ... ... ... 17 816 3 0 75 5 0 891 8 0 

Wurral!1lnhlllli ... ... . .. 43 2,805 4 0 1,456 4 S ',261 8 8 

Amani tanka ... ... , .. .. . 62. 210 . ".0' 621 2 10 

---------------
Tota! ... 842\ 20,652 510 6,896 012 26,~8 6 6 

Syr or 
duties. 

]37 9 

...... 
910 2 

16 7 

8 

I) 

9 

27 9 12 

132 3 8 

...... 
US 2 , 
...... 

I Gllrtniry I 
house rent. 

142 0 0 279 , ~ 
...... ...... 
60 0 0 154 2 0 

...... Ie 7 0 

...... 27 912 

...... 18~ 3 8 

...... . ..... 
'3 0 0 338 B 4 

...... ...... ---1-----
65260 29500 9~7'O 

2,351 

',2019 

1,709 

",123 

2,109 

5,619 

891 

3,925 

621 

25,601 

Doductinr libbandi or expense agreeably to tb. moyen ""bita (I,,"') leaves .. ha~ waa brouih* into Tippu'. ""choque. 84,1~7-2-6. 

19 

S .. 
0 0 

P • 
1 8 

3 , 
8 () 

8 0 

I • 
110 

2 6 
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No.6. 

Statement oj the average money collections of 8ix succe88ive year8 from the 8everaz'8ammats of the 
Devanhalli District, including all the dutie8 ally levied in them ~ al80 of those prohibited the 
current year with the 're8ilirue. 

Of; 8a.mmatl. II \ Sarkar I 
villages. 

I 

fMba Devanhalli. 46 2,317 2 0 

Chundrypatam ... 43 3,893 'l 0 

Boodigeri .. , ", 18 1,637 8 0 

D ... n .. ' ... 69

1

3,224 8 0 . 
Sekota .. , ... 22 1,618 0 0 

CundauD ... ... 84t 13;/18 1 0 

CottagurkeB ... 17 816 3 0 

Wurragunhu11y ". 43 12,806 4 0 

In&m 
Tillage •. 

3140 1 

356 3 

228 3 

916 0 

619 3 

4,034 0 

76 6 

1,486 4 

0 

0 

40 

8 

0 

8 

0 

8 

\ 

Total 
co !leotion •. I Syr or I 

duties. 

2,631 3 0 137 9 8 

4,249 0 0 ... 
1,864 i 4 94 2 0 

4,139 8 8 16 7 0 

2,137 0 o i 27 912 

6,762 1 8 1 132 3 8 
1 

891 8 0 1 ... 
4,261 & 81243 2 4 

Gair
ta.rz e~. 

142 8 

... 
60 0 

'" 

... 

... 

." 
93 0 

I Total. I Relidue. 

0 279 9 8 2,361 3 8 

... 4,2490 0 

0 164 2 0 1,709 9 4 

16 7 0 4,123 1 8 

27 9 12 2,109 3 4 

132 3 8 5,619 8 0 

" . 891 8 0 

o 336 2 4 3,925 6 0 
. I . 

Aumany tank. ". _'_"_ ~~ __ "_' __ ~~~i __ "_"_ .... ... 610 6. 0 

3,42i 20,641 8 01 5,896 0 ~4 26,537 8 14 ! 652 4 0 
----------

To.al ... 295 0 0 '947 4 0 ;25,590 4 14 I . 

Deducting sibbandi or el<pen.e agreeably to the moyen zabita 
; . 

"'11,4440 0 
... 24;146414 __ ---'E_e_l_id_u_B_b_ro_u_g_h_t _in_toO_th_B_e_l<_c_he_q_u_er __ ._ .. __ ,,_, --'-"--"-' ----_._" 

Np. 7. 

TB.l.NSL.l.TIOlif. 

Pf the condition oj a88ignment of tile De1!anltalli District to Ananda Rou'. 

1. I Ananda RoW', native of Yellore, declare this to be my agreement with the Hon'ble 
Company. 

2. The pal'gannah of Devanhalli being aSl!ligned to me in rent for Virodhikrit Samvatsara. 
the current year (1791-2) that is the llloney and land rents, gal'dens, dry and wet grains, for 
the two ensuing crops, entire, I take upon me the management of the said pargannah and 
exolusive of 8ibbandi Badal'ward and inam zamin (i.e. expense of collection, official disbursements 
and subsistence lands) do hereby rent it for elenn thoutiand five hundred catary pagodal, viz. 

¥oney ... ... .., Pagodas 9,743 7 8 
Rice 2,000 marhls amounting to " 875 II 0 
Grain 3,000 markals amounting to ,,881 2 8 

Total 11,500 0 0 

3. In renting he said argannah for eieven thousand five hundred pagoda!!, I promise to 
..~ ---
exempt the inhabita ts of t1ebevanhalli Kasba, of \Yan-agunhalli and Budigere, the whole of the 
Gharterige (house ent) to exact on Badamarg or Arda Marg. (road duties) whatever and to 
collect no other customs than stulburty, Bairgee (i,e. those raised upon settled merchants). 

4. Having l'ented the pargannah eX(llusive eibbandi, I.agree to defray the expense of the 
Sheristadar and two a8sistants appointed by Government, by paying them conformably to the 
moyen zabita, and shall give them free access to my accounts, concealing nothing from them 
necessary to their information. 

5. I further bind myself "by this agreement to regulate my collections by th.e code drawn 
out for our guidance, and consent to my removal and a penalty being the consequence of my 
doing otherwise, . 

6. 'l'he last year's balance being fixed at pagodas. 4,361-2-4, I agree to collect that sum 
assessing the inhabitants according to their ability to that amount, and no more, and bind myself 
to refund all that may be collected over and above, besides which, to pay an equivalent to the 
sarkar as a penalty. 
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7. The mode of my payment of the said rent and balances being determined by' an in
vestigatio~ of t~e produce and of the se:"sons, a:nd having ~ssented to the same. I promise to be 
punctuall~ pay;ng them DI.~nthly (tak~ng receipts for ~helr amount) on pain of being removed 
from my s~tuation, an~ paJ:Ing a !orfelt to t~e sarkar, if I be at any time more than seven daya 
after the stipulated penods ill payIng up my Instalments. 

8. I further agree to pay pagodas 2,000 in advance by the 4th February, 0,1' 12th Makham 
-on pain of forfeiting half the amount. 

Given under my hand at Bangalore 21st January A.D. 1792 the 28th PUHhvam 
Virodhikrit. . 

No.8. 

Ananda Row's stipulationsjw tlte pafl~nt oj his ;mt oj the DevanhaZii District the 
current year 1191-2, a~d that of last year's balance, vis. 

Rent for the current year 
Last rear's balance ... 

By the 4th February or 12th Makham in advance 
22nd February or 30th Makham in money 
And 2,000 Markals of rice amounting to. 
23rd March or 30th Phalgunam in money 
And 3,000 Markals of grain amounting to 
22nd April or 30th of Chaitram 
22nd Mayor 30th Vaisakham ... 
21st June 01' 30th Jyeshtam 

No.9. 

Totals 

11,500 0 0 
4,361 2 4 

15,86i 2 4 

PS. F. C. 
2,000 -0_ 0 
2,0900 0 

875 2 8 
2,084 0 0 

881 2 8 
2,643 5 0 
2,643 5 0 
2,643 7. 4 

Total 15,861;~ 4· 
--~ .. --

Moven Zabita, the. Established alwwallces oj sibbanddi or people empwyed on the part~of the Oire"'" 
to register the collections to be made in the Devan/talli District the current y al:, and to he 
difrayed by tile renter. 
. Mont~ly pay. 

r Head Sheristadar 
2 Assistants 
5 Karkuns ... 
1 Kattimani slianb6g _ 

lL Walla Hoblt shanb6gs 
Their expenfle the five remaining months of the current year pogadas ;~, .. ' 

P$. 

~~ 
19 \, 
i-' 

11 
285 

REVENUE INVESTIGATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS OF THE lULLAPUR 
DISTRICT. 

No. I. 

Report oj the or,igin and p088ession8. • 

1. The first of the family of this poligar, of whom there is any tradition, was Baire Gouda, 
ihe son of a coombee or farmer in Tallagat, who is said to have left that country with his 
family on account of some disgust,.and went with it to the neighbourhood of Nundydroog, where 
he settled. He had three sons Sonay Bairy, Havilly Bairy; and Mulla Bairy, the last of .whom 
is said to have built Devanhalli Hada BaUapur and Chick Ballapur, the two rust of whICh he 
gave to his brothers about the year ~401 ofthe r?ign, or more probably era of ~alivahana, w:6.en he 
l'eserved only Chick Ballapur to himself. It IS not known how long he lived after .that event 
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but he was succeeded by his son Murray Goud, and the following is a list of his 8ucceaaors from 
~hat to the present period:- . 

Poligara. Begun hi. 
Govt. 

TUBa. Mos. 
1. Mully Bairy Gouda A.D. 
2. Murry Uoud his son . • 40 0 1479 
3. Dody Baire Gouda his son a5 0 Hi19 
4. Dody Runga Gouda his son 48 0 15M 
5. Joggay Bairy Gouda his son . . . . 31 0 1596 
6. Baiche Gouda his son. He took Gudibanda 46 0 1627 
7. Joggay Bairy Gouda his son 15 0 1673 
8. Annya his cousin and llsurper 17 0 1688 
9. Havally Baire Gouda his son 0 3 1705 

10. Baiche Gouda his 2nd cousin. He bought Burrudgunta 17 0 1705 
11. Doddy Baire Gouda hill eldest Bon • • . . . . 2 0 1722 
12. Narayan Sawmy his brother 35 0 1724 
13. Baichae Gouda his Bon .. . 0 9 1759 
14. Chickappyya hiB uncle .. 1 3 1760 

Whom Hydel' expelled in 1761 
15. RamaBawrny, grand nephew of Chickapa, who recovered 

, his possessions •• 1791 

They <lonsist of the Eight following hoblies or Districts. 

Hoblie •. I GrOSB revenue 1789.1 Collections 1789. I. Average o~lleotion 
of 6 yeu •. 

Kasba Chick Ballapur .. .. .. · . 16,182 7 61 8,372 5 8 12,896 o 1; 
Perry Samudrum .. .. .. " . 15,365 54

1 

7,949 6 0 12,245 9 0 
Chillagut . . .. .. .. .. · . 15,331 9 0 7,932 2 9 12,218 7 8 
Burrurgunta .. .. .. . . .. 14,631 2 2 7,570 5 0 11,663 1 0-
Gudil>anda .. .. .. .. . . 13,746 2 12 7,112 1 8 10,9B 0 O· 
Eitki'~ug .. .. .. .. . . 13,608 63

1 
7,041 :3 8 10,845. 6 1 

Auny urgu . . .. .. .. · . 13,643 5 7· 7,059 4 9 10,873 2 0 
Namagondul . . .. . . .. . . 13,558 3 0 7,015 2 8 10,805 7 0 

----------------------
~rotal .. 116,068 1 2 60,050 1 .2 92,502 3 13 

i 

. . Tt ilPl~t yet ascertained what peshkash this poligar formerly paid to the Sarbr. Probably it 
"'~t ai:l <tys the Bame on account of the frequent changes of Government in this country. 

T~s ~resent ),Rossessor says, it was 12,000 Rupees per annum during Soubaship of Sirra, but that 
theeMahratti IS every time they invad~d that province, which they .did.eve~y ;3, 4, o.r 5. yean, 
usually exact.~ed 80,000 Rupees from Chiok Ballapur, as Cundanee, whlOh Im;plies contrlbution. 

No.2. 

TBAN8LATIQN. 

'vnf tlte obligalion entel'ed ;lIio by Ramasawmy, poligar oj Ohick Ballapur. 
',/. 

I Ramasawmj'" Gouda make an agreement with the Hon'ble Company to this effect. Wherea. 
the Districts of Ch~~ Ballapur, Gudibunda, Chill~gatt~, Burrudgunta, NaumgolJdul &0&. are 
f d on en uiry ~ 0 be my Sa,ma,tanam or the mherltance. of my forefathers, and they are 

of un eUqPuenoe ;estore,lL to me entire, I hereby in consideration thereof promise to pay one lalrh of 
() oons ~, .' ll\l\.r.~·" •. n..I\~.<\" f\..· 'd C . th f 11, • _ Company's Rupoes (Rupeelo J ,vv;UVU-IJ-Ii) tv • .:!.t.e lal, ... ,ompany, In I:' o.,..,wmg 

5th February or 13th Makham 
14th February or 22nd Makham 
15th Maroh or 22nd Phalgunam 
14th April or 22Dd Chaitram 
14th Mayor 22nd Vysakham 
13th June or 22nd Jyeshtam 
13th July or 22nd Ashadham 

Imtalmmt,. 

.. 
'1o~ 

25,000 0 O· 
25,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0 
10,000 0 0 

-----
1,00,000 0 0 
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I solemnly engage to pay tho above sums at the stipulated periods, taking receipts for the· 
same, and to obey whatever orders I may receive of the Compauy without exouse or delay. I 
shall take c~edit in discharging the above for the amount of fluch collections as have been made 
by Annantya the Company's amil in the Districts of Chick Ballapur and Chillagutta, and for thQ 
sums I have paid myself into the exchequer, as shall appear on the face of my accounts. 

I further promise to govern my people with justice and moderation, agreeably· to ancient 
usages, and to continue inamJJ &ca. to their occupants as formerly j also to give up freely a part or· 
the whole of my conntry to whoever shall make it .appear that his ancestors possessed it any time 
within a· century past, and cau prove his claim to be better than mine. 

I likewise engage to furnish as demanded at present for the Sarkar 625 cundies or 10,006· 
Markals of rice and 625 cundie:! or 10,000 marhls of gram at Uttry Doorg, the rice at 6 and the· 
gram at 1~ sel'rs per Company's Rup.ees. That is half ihe above quantities of each by or before· 
the 6th February or 14th Makham and the other half by the 8th March on pain of likewise 
forfeiting their amount if I fail in the performance of this engagement. Finally I solemnly 
engage to approve myself a zealous and faithful servant of the Hon'ble Company. 

Given under my hand at Bangalore the 6th of January A.D. 1792 or 13th of Pushiam of" 
Virodhikrit Samvatsara. , 

REVENUE INVESrIGATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS OF THE HOSUR DISTRICT. 

No. 1. 

Ab8tract of the gr088 rent nnd mone!l collection8 in Saum.1la Samvalso,ra, flRarlll corresponding with 
A. D. 1789 with calculations of the proportions which they bore t7 each othel' that year. 

Denominations of propt.'rty. Gross revenue. C ollectiona. 

Sarkar villages 16,008 7 7 14,346 ° 3 
Inamti villages . 81; 7 ° 718 ° 3 
luam Kanikai 3l'!6 3 2 345 8 0 
Wartana ... 379 8 10 340 8 0 

--------
17,592 6 3 15,750 9 3 

Of 61 villages which have never been investigated on 4,697 6 1 4,230 0 ° account. of the war. 
22,:WO 2 4 19,9130 9 3 

'---------~-v--------..) 

Their proportion as' ••• 100 to 89'6 

No.2. 

Ab8tract c()mparative view of the gross revenue and collections.jol' 8i.c 8ucce.ssive yt:ar8 with their 
at'erage8 and ·calculations of tlteir proportion. 

Krodhi 
Visvavasu 
Parabhava ... 
Plavanga 
KUaka 
Saumya 

Years. Gross revenue. Collection •• 

20,279 1 9 18,589 6 ° 23.0!J6 8 2 ~1,896 3 1 
23,097 5 2 20,499 614 
23,095 4 13 13,919 6 5 
23,095 4 13 16,P35 413 
2~,'l90 2 4 19,1180 9 3 

--------
Total 1,34,954 611 1,11,821 6 4 

-----~---
Average 22,492 4 7 18,636 9 6 

._----.--- -------' L---- - __ --y- __ J 

Their proportion as ... 100 to 82'8 
------
20 



No.3. 

Abstract 01 the money rents of tke 8everal sammai8 or di'P.iJ.·ons of the Hosur D;8trict and of the col~ction8 made by Tippu's lJIanagers in Sadharana 
Samvatllara 01' 1790 with the balance8 due Jor that year. 

Ba.rkar villagolB. Inamti villages. Wa.rtaua. Inam Kanikai. 

Bammats. , .; I ,.!.. Grosl . Gross Gross .; 

Total SlIrkar inain &oa. 

Gross 
re~enue. 

Collection. 

Rala.noes. 

P. F. C. ::= t, Gross revenue. Colleotion. ::' _&'n .. revenue. CollectIOn. Collection. Collection. ' .. 
:;. .!S ~ revenue. revenue. ~ !' 

------------1-=1------1------ -_. ;-----1-----1----- ----- - ---- ----11----

Ravalli 

Mutgundahalli 

Bammat Kelamangla 

BalDmat N ellur 

Bamut Mnrsur 

Balagundhalli 

Daiwustllun Hohly ... 

A.tchul,ha.la ... 

Para.ndhuUy ... 

Agraharhobli 

BY" 

Total 

... 411 4,723 

... 29 1,661. 

... 89 8,217 

... l40 1,336 

6 1,085 

4 

1 

8 

6 

3 

8 4,134 

6 1,203 

6 2,090 

5 1,134 

8 553 

... 21 1,667 2 15 1,567 

... 23 1,877 8 0 1,176 

6 882 0 10 364 

... 10 204. 0 0 204 

9 15 

8 10 

2 11 

1 14 

5 0 

9 8 

5 10 ... 

o 12 

o o 

........ 12 817 7 0 817 7 0 

463 6 12 419 3 5 

116 4 0 

38 4 8 

102 0 0 

36 6 0 

32 1 0 

61 0 0 

292 

640 

... j~ 16,008 7 .7 12,146-9 -, :- '" ~1~~-;: 

116 4 0 

33 4 8 

102 0 0 

35 6 0 

32 1 0 

51 0 0 

292 

640 

116 1 0 

52 6 4 

74 6 l40 

32 1 0 

14 7 8 

42 3 0 

31 7 0 

20 1 8 

200 

116 1 0 49 4,955 9 8 4,367 4 15 . 588 9 9 

52 6 4 29 1,647 2 2 1,290 0 6 357 1 12 

74 6 14 35 3,393 9 4 2,266 8 9 il,127 11 0 

32 1 0 a l,4C4 2 6 ],601 8 14 202 0 8 

a 7 8 6 1,132 2 0 597 3 8 534 8 8 

42 3 0 21 1,760 5 15 1,666 2 8 

31 7 0 23 1,4.09 5 0 1,208 2 10 

20 1 8 6 

2 0 0 10 

406 2 

212 4 0

4 I 387 2 6 

212 4 0 

12 817 7 0 817 7 0 

453 6 12 419 3 5 

'fotal ... 246 22,290 2 4 

99 3 7 

201 2 6 

17 9 14 

84 8 7 
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No.4. 

_.statement of the assesnnent of tile la8t year's balances of money rents due/rom the severalsammat8 oj 
Hosur District according to the present conditiOn which is necessary informing the assessment 0/ 
the current year, on account 0/ Tippu's over-rated renta~ their general state 0/ depredations «end 
80me of them having 8uf1ered more than others during the war. 

Sammats. Tippu's Three fifths of I Two <fifths or the 
balance. the balance'. fixed balance. 

I 
Ravalli ... ... .. . 588 4 9 353 0 13 235 3 12 
:Mutgundahalli •.. ... ... 357 1 12 214' 3 4 142 8 S 
Sammat kelamangula ... ... 1,127 0 11 676 ~ 3 150 8 8 
8ammll.t N ellur .. , ... ... 202 3 8 121 4 2 80 9 6 
Sammat :Mursur ... . .. . .. 534 8 8 321 (I 8 293 8 0 
Balagundahalli 99 3 

.., 
59 4- 11 39 8 10 ... . .. . .. j 

J)a.iwastan Hobly 0" ... 000 201 2 6 120 7 6 80 5 0 
Atchubala ... . .. . .. •• 1- 17 9 14 lU 7 14 i 2 0 
Paru:6.dhaUi . ,. ... ... ... . ..... . ..... . ..... 
Agrahar Hobli ... . .. ... . ..... ...... . ..... 
Syr ... ... ... ., . . .. 3! 3 7 20 5 15 13 7 8 

----_._--._---------------
Total ... 3,162 8 2 1,897 6 14 1,265 1 4 

No.5. 

< Statement 0/ the coll~ction$ in Saumya Samvat8ara (or 1789) 90, 0/ the Hosur District, including 
a!l the dutie$ II juall!llevietl in them; algo of t!wje prohibited the current .year w;th tile residue. 

'rotal collection' 19,980 9 3. 
§yr prohibited ••• 859 3 0 
Kassawargam prohibited 89 6 0 
Total duties prohibited ... 948 9 ·0 
Residue 19.03<! 0 3 
Deduct Sibbandi 1,015 5 0 
Residue 18,016 5 3 
Settlement on Appajayya and Tippayya 10,300 0 0 
Decrease 7,716 5 3 

No.6. 

Staternent o/tlte al'era!le money collections of 6 years from the H08ur Di.strict including all/ the 
dutie8 u8u7,lly levied in tlteln ; also nf those prohibited the current year with the residue. 

Total collections 
Syr prohibited 
Kassawargam 
Total duties prohibited .•• 
Residue 
Deduct Sibbandi 
Residue 
Settlement on '!'PPljayya. and Tippayya 
Decrease .•• ... ••• . .. 

No.7. 

TRANSLATION. 

18,63f: I) 6 
831 5 0 

83 6 0 
915 1 0 

17,721 8 G 
1,Ol5 5 0 

16,706 3 6 
10,300 0 0 
0,406 3 6 

------

-01 the conditions of amiJnm~nt of the Hosur District to Tippayya an,l Appajayya or the ob/i,qationll 
entered into by tltem with the Hon'ble Oompany. 

1. We Tippayya. and Appajayya declare this to be our agreement with the Hon'ble Company. 
2. 'I'he taluk of Hosar being assigned to us in rent for Virodhikrit Samvatsara (the ~urrent 

_year1791-2) with the provision that the Gharterge ofthe kasba (house. re~t of the metropohs) and 
that the syr viz. arda mal'g and Badamarg (road customs) of the dl~trIct throngh~nt, and the 
Stalvartee (imposts on settled merchants) of the kasha be ab~ogated e~tlre. 'V: e promise that cowIe 
shall be given the ryots upon those terms, and shall only malllde m our amgnment the rest of 
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the nikadiat (money rent and the whole of the Bait Bed!/am) rent. in kind) viz. /,8,gayat, murraully' 
phalau'arch, cararumb niraral».b (go rdAn s, frnit trees and dry and wet grains (tor Karlik and. 
Vysakham) the two rice crops) and take npon us the management of the said taluk exclusive of' 
81bbandi, &'idarward Zamin inam (i.Il., expense of collection, official disbursement, and subslst-
"nce lands) renting it for ten thousand threo hundred Katari pagodas, viz. : 

Monev 
Paddy 2,000 mal'kals amounting to 
Grall'. 300 markals amounting to ... 

Total pagodas 

, ' 
5,408 6 9t 
4,000 0 0 

891 3 6f 

10,300 0 O· 

\ In reuting the said taluk for ten thousand three hundred pagoans, we pledge ourselves not 
'to aRsess the inhabitants of the Kasba for gharterge, Byr, &0., as stipulated above on any account .. 
and having taken the n,ianagement o.f it ~pon ourselv~s exclusive of 8ibbandi, we agree to defray 
the expense of the Ellerastadar, and hIS a.sslstants appomted on the part of Government,' paying 
them monthly in conformity to the Moyen Zabita, .. nd to give them free access to our accounts .. 
concealing nothing from tuem necessary to their information. ' 

3. We further bind ourselvcs by this agreement to regulate our collection 'by the 8adamad (or
established u!lage) and by the code drawn out for our guidance on pain of refunding whatever it 
may appear has been extorted over and above what is allowed and of forfeiting an ,equivalent. 

4. The last year's balance according to the accounts of Seshagiri Rao. Sheristadar, being 
Rs. 3,162-8-2, and the inhabitants exempted three-fifths of it, the fixed balance amounting 
to one thousand two hundred and sixty five pagodas one fanam, and fourannas (pagodas 
1,265-1-4). We ag.ree to collect that sum assessing the inhabitants according to their ability to 
that amount and no more, and bind ourselves to refund all that may be collected over and above, 
besides which to pay an equivalent to the ~arkar as a penalty. 

5. The mode of our payment of the !Said rent and balance being regulated by an investiga
tion of the produce and of the seaSODS, and having acceded to the same, we promise to be punctual 
in paying them monthly (taking receipts for thoir amounts) on pain of being removed from our 
situations and paying a forfeit to the Sarkar, if at any timl'l we be more than seven days after 
the stipulated periods in paying up our instalments. 

6. We further agree to pay two thousand eight hundred and ninety six pagodas; eight 
fanams and twelve annaa (pagodas 2,896-8-12) in advance, by or before the 13th February,
or 21st Makham on pain of forfeiting half the amount, and being turned out of our employ. 

7. If grain be required in part of payment, it shall be delivered, and if not, the whole shall 
be paid in specie, as. may best suit the demands of the Sarkar, credit being taken for such 
collections as may have been made by the ~ompany's amildars or others. • 

8. Whatever Kancldchdr rag; (militia grain) may be found in the district shall be sold, and 
the amount entered in our Set'ol jama (adventitious collections) and the Poo,~hoo Madianand 
Wooloo Ghdday (Tippu's brood mares and horses) shall be taken care of. Whoever hss received 
Takkavi (cash in advance for purchasing brood mares) shall be obliged to refund, and the amount 

. shall be likewise entered in our 8evo.ijama. .. 
GiYen under our hands at Bangalore the 6th 'of February A.D. 1792 or 14th of Makahm,_ 

Virodhikrit Samvatsara. 

No.8. 

Tippayya and Appayya'B stipulations for tke payment 0/ th.eir rent ofthe H08ur Di8trict 
tlle current year 1791-2 and that if la8t year's balance, viz.:-

Rent of the current year 
Last year's balance. . .. 

In8talments. 

Total 

By the 13th February or 21st Makham in advance 

7th March or Uth Phalgunam iJ:!. money 
8,000 Marhls of Paddy 
3,000 Markals of Grain ... 

6th A pl'll Jr 14th Chaibam 
6th Mayor 14th Vysakham 
5th June or 14th ,lyeshi:am 
5t.h J aly or 14th Ashadham 6,000 markals paddy 

ps. F. c. 
1,244 2 0 
1,600. 0 0 

891 3 61 

Total pagodas ... 11,565 1 4 

ps. F. c. 
10,300 0 0 

1,265 1 4 

11,565 1 4 

. pa.· F. c. 
2,896 8 12 

3,735 5 61 
J,2H 2 0 
1,244 2 0 
1,244 2 0 
1,200 0 0. 
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No.9. 

Mouen Zahtta, the e8tabUslied aliOll'ances of 6ibbanlii, 01' pe~le employed on the part of the Sarkar to 
register the collection8 of'TlJ'cenue to be made in the Hosur lJi8trict the current year, and to be 

. defrayed by tile l·enter. 

1 Head Sheristadar 
2 Assistants 
3 Karkuns ... 
2 Kattamunny Shanb6gs 

12 Wully Hobly Shanb6gs ... 
1 Kotw§l 

Total 

Monthly pay. 

ps. F. c. 
12 8 12 

9 6 9 
12 0 0 

6 0 0 
12 () 0 

3 0 0 
----

55 5 {) 

-----
Their expense the five remaining months of the current year ... pagodas 277 6 9 
Tippayya and Appayya's haZQ1' jamin or security' for personal appearance Diggu Shetty 

Saukar. 

REVENUE INVESTIGATIONS AND SETTLEMENTS OF THE RAYAKOTA DISTRICT. 

No. '1. 

Abstract of the gr08s relit a.nd money collection8 in Sawmya Samvatsara nearly corresponding u:itl~ 
A.D. 1789 with calculations of tht- pr6portions wllir!h they bore to eadt otlter that gear. 

Denominations of property. G~oss revenue. I Collections. 

--------------------------------------------~--------

Sarkar villages 

Inanlti villages 

• 

Their proportion as 

• 

No.2. 

10,907 1 8 8,155 8 8 

399, 7 0 299 0 0 
------ ------

11,306 8 8 8,454 S- 8 
l -v------.~ 

100 to 74'8 

,Abstract comparative view of the gross revenue and collections for the sia: successit'e years tCttli tIIeir 
averages and calculations of their proportion. 

Kr6dhi 

Visva,vasu ... 

Paclbhava 

PlavaDga ... 

Kilaka 

Saumya 

Years. 

Total 

Averege 

Their proportion as ... 

Gross revenne. Colleotions. 

10,685 5 4 9,260 21J 

10,955. 4 6 9,91)6 011 

11,985 o 12 9,030 2 12 

11,985 o 12 7,213 9 3 

11,639 5 8 9,104 4 0 

11,306 8 8 8,454 8 8 
-------- -----

68,557 5 2 53,01;>9 714 
------ ----'-

11,-426 2 .8 8,843 3 0 
L------v 

__ ....J 

100 to 77'4 

21 
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No.3 . 

. Statement of the money collections of the 8eve1'al8ammats or divisions 0/ the Rayakota District made in 
Saumya Samvatsara 1789-90. 

\ 

Sammats. 

Marandhalli hobly 

Burra da.ungee 

Warriand hully 

Heelng ... 

Chandroy droog 

Attimootul 

Sukaury 

Yennagour 

Bellam pally ... 

Ina;mty Hoh!y 

Kainny ... 

Syr 

Baji oaub 

Sa.rkar 
villages. 

1,240 0 0 

501 5 0 

341 0 0 

. 1,393 5 (j 

838 2 0 

1,017 5 0 

1,131 6 0 

172 0 0 

674 5 0 

748 0 0 

96 0 0 

Total... 8,155 ~I 

loam 
villages. 

299 0 0 

299 0 0 

No.4. 

I Total sarkar 
andinam. 

1,240 0 0 

501 5 0 

341 0 0 

1,393 5 0 

838 2 0 

1,017 5 0 

1,Un 6 0, 

172 0 0 

299 0 0 

674 0 0 

'148 0 0 

96 0 0 

8,454 8 0 

Sibbandi. 

82 8 0 

33 5 0 

23 0 0 

93 2 0 

56 0 O· 

i8 0 0 

75 5 0 

11 5 0 

20 0 0 

45 0 0 

50 0 0 

640 

565 0 0 

Residue. 

1,157 2 0 

468 0 0 

320 0 0 

1,300 3 0 

782 2 0 

949 5 0 

1,051 1 0 

160 5 0 

279 0 0 

619 4 0 

6P8 0 0 

89 6 0 

7,889 8 0 

Statement of the money collections qf 6 8ucces8ive year8/rom the several8ammuts oJ 
the Rayakota Di8trict. 

Samm&.ts. 

Marandhally .... .. , ... 
Burra· danngee .. , ... ... 
Wurrian halli ... ... 
Heelnga ... ... .. . 
Chanaroy droog ... ... 

Atty mootul ... ... ;,. 

Sokarray ... '" ... 
Yennagole ... ... ... 
Bellsm palli ... ... ... 
Enamity Hobli ... '" 

Kainy ... ... .. . ... 
Syr .. , ... ... ... 
Baji banb ... ... .. . 

Total 

. .. 

... 

... 

'" 

... 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 
I ... 

... 

.. . 

... 

... / 

Sarkar 
villages. 

1,295 412 

524 3 0 

362 5 6 

1,45~ 7 13 

876 2 5 

l,06:t 7 0 

1,183 9 4. 

180 4 9 

. ..... 

...... 
704 .8 1 

782 2 0 

100 210 

8,530 612 

loam 
villages. 

-.~ .... 
...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

. ..... 

. ...... 

...... 
.. .... 

312 ~ 

...... 

...... 

...... 

312 6 

4 

4 

Total sarka! 
and inam 
villages. 

1,295 412 

524 3 0 

362 5 6 

1,456 '113 

876 2 5 

1,063 7 0 

1,183 9 4 

180 4 9 

. ..... 
362 6 2 

704 8 1 

782 2 0 

100 2 10 

8,843 3 0 

Sibbandi. Residue. 

82 8 0 1,212 611 

39 5 0 4.90 8 0 

23 0 0 339 5 6 

93 2 0 1,363 5 13 

51.1 0 .0 820 l! 5 

68 0 0 995 7 0 

75 5 0 1,108 4 40 

11 5 0 168 9 13 

. ..... . ..... 

20 0 0 292 6 40 

45 1 0 659 7 1 

50 0 0 732 7 0 

6 4 0 93 810 

--
565 0 0 8,278 3 Q 

. 



, 

Sammatl. 

M&rlLlldb&lli ... 
Burrid&ngee ... 
W nrl'iandhalli ... 
lIeelaga ... 
Chendroydrng ... 
Attimootel ... 
Sukall1'Y ... 
Yennigonr ... 
1!ellampiJly ... 
Inamtyhobli .. , 
Kainy ... ... 
8.;r ... ... 
B&je banb '" 

ToW 

J:IIO. D. 

Statement 01 Money rent of tke several division8 of tke Ra,yakota District in 8aumya 8aml'atsara under Tippu and tke a8se8sment made by 
tile late Governlltentfor Virddkikritu and Partdhavi. 

-
Saumya. SamvatBara. :Renters. VirOdhikrit. ParidUvi. 

ai 

I 
.; .; 

I I I 
.. I Sarkar gross 

.. I lnam gross ! ., Total groBs Sarkar In&m Sarko.r lna.m bo bo bo 
Names. Total. S revenue. S revenue. S revenue. Tillages. villages. villagQI. villages. 

~ ~ ~ 

... 17 1,687 6 0 ... ... 17 1,657 6 0 Beshayya. ... .. . 940 a 0 .. . 940 a 0 1,000 0 a ... 

... 12 670 3 8 ... ... 12 67e 3 8 Narrepiya ... .. . 90 1 0 . .. 90 1 a 250 0 0 '" 

... 20 459 'I 4 ... ... 20 459 7 4 VenkD.tBoobbayya . .. 270 0 0 ... 270 0 0 320 a a . .. 

.. , 47 1,863 9 0 ... ... 4'7 l,8G3 9 0 Venkatramia ... ... 8011 a 0 ... 800 0 0 800 0 a .. . . 

... 22 1,120 3 a ... 22 1,120 3 0 Timmappa ... .. , 900 1 0 ... 900 1 0 1,000 0 0 '" 

... 82 1,861 3 0 .... ... 32 1,361 3 0 Wasndewayya ... . .. 830 0 0 .. . 830 0 9 1,000 0 0 '" 

.. , 27 1;513 8 12 ... .. . 27 1,513 8 12 Venkatramanan ... 9.41 8 0 ... 941 8 a 1,000 0 0 ... 

... 40 230 8 a ... .. . 4 63 8 a Kitchayya ... .. , 1i0 1 6 ... 59 1 6 150 0 0 .. . 

... 6 ... . .. .. . 6 ... Kitehayya ... .. . ... ... . .. 100 0 a .. . . .. '" ... 15 399 7 Q 15 89(1 7 0 ...... ... 287 £) 4 287 5 4 .. . 300 0 0 

... ... 901 2 0 ... ... .. . 901 2 0 Kitehayya ... ... 352 6 9 . .. 852 6 9 500 a 0 .. . 

... ... 1,000 1 0 '" ... '" 1,001 1 0 Seshayye. ... .. . 60 7 3 ... '60 7 3 500 0 
. 

0 ... 
... ... 128 0 0 ... ... '" U8 0 0 Chandra". ... ... 8 B 0 .., a Q 0 80 0 0 '" 

- ---.----------- ------- -... 18T 10,11'1'0 1 8 15 898 _'I 0 202 11,306 8 8 'loW ... 5,J38 Ii 0 287 5 4 5,528 0 Ii 6,700 0 0 1100 0 0 

Total. 

1,000 P 0 

250 0 0 

820 0 0 

800 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

1,000 0 0 

1,000 0 -0 

150 a 0 

100 0 0 

300 0 0 

500 0 0 

500 0 0 

80 0 0 

----
7,000 0 0 
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No.6. 

TRANSLATION. 

OJ tlte condition8 oj a88e88ment oj tlie 8ammat. oj MarandllallIJ in tlte Rayakdta Di8trict, to Ses/iayya 
the present renter. . 

1. I Sheshayy!l. declare this to be my agreement with the Hon'ble Company. 

2. The sammat of Ma{andahallyof the district of Rayakota being assi<tned to me in rent for 
Virodhikrit, the current year commencing from the 23rd of Phalgunam, that is the cau~urumb (or 
dry) ruhee, yerundee and tourbun cotton, oiltlceds and palmyra trees)lentiro for the ensuing crop' 
:which ends the 30th of Jycshtam, the neeraurumb (for wet) dhaun (Paddv) whose Vysakham 
~rop ends t.he 16th of AshlJ:dham and J·ewary, taur, ra~i shena, Kussumba" &ca., (other smaller 
sorts of grams) the t6te PaYIr (or gardens drupyr plantatlOn of betal nuts, cocoa, &ca.) till the 30th 
Phalgun cherry pyir (gardens of ga~lic" onions, ~c~.) till th,:. end of Jyeshtam and Nackdyath 
(or money) syr (road oustoms,) bauJebaubcontammg ghee IJara (ghee farm and tlH ijara (oil 
farm) and munniam taxes on shepherds (till the end of Phalgun). ., 

I ta~e upon me the niana~em~nt of the said sa.mmat, and exclusive of ~ibb~ndi (the expense 
of collecttons) sadarward (offiClal dISbursements) baJY banky (balances outstanding) yeomiahdar 
(charitable allowances) and inam (subsistence lands) do rent it for one thousand and three 
catary chackrums, seven fanamsand two annas, viz. 

Chs. 
Money rent 940 0 0 
Syr (or road oustoms) 00 liO 7 2 
Baujebaub (or licenoes) •• 3 0 0 

Total 1,003 7 :1 

The mode of my payment of the said amount being determined by an investigation of the 
produce, and of the sea.sons, I shall pay it up accordingly to the amildar, tnking his reooipt. 
under pain of being remaved, and paying a forfeit of one quarter of the amount, if at any time 
I be later than 3 days of ihe date of my instalments in the performance of that agreement. 

s. I engage to gi~e the inhabitants cowIe to come and inhabit the sammat, and likewise all 
ihe &l8istanoe and encouragement in my power to increase the poplllation of the villages in the 
sammat, and the produce of their environs. 

4. I a~ee to collect .the above rent acoording to the Sadamad (or established rates), and if it 
appear that 1 make any demands more than that, I shall consider myself deserving of that sum 
which was collected over and above being taken away from me, and a fine laid on me. I promise, 
to deliver all the:colleotions of the syr, &ca., immediately on my successors demanding them of me, 
but if I am allowed to hold the same station the ensuing year, I shall endeavour to follow up' 
the regulations now on foot. The Amildar, Sheristadar, &ea., being allowed by the moyen zabita 
(or established allowances) 3 ehuokrums per month, I shall cf eonsequence pay each of them every 
mOIl.th that sum, and take their rcceipts for it. 

5. It is proposed the rent for Paridhavi the ensuing yeur, exclusive of sibbundi (expense of 
collection) sadarward (offioial disburshments) inam (subsistence lands) shall be one thousand and 
fivE) hundred catary chackrums, vizt. 

Money rent •• 
8yr (or road customs) 

CHl'CKS. 

1,000 0 0 

500 0 0 

Total 1,500 0 0 

If I am permitted to hold the above sammat the ensuing year, I shall pay. the said sum 
according to the insta.lments that shall be proposed, and take receipts for the amount By reason 

. of my baving rented the sammat eJclusive of sibbandi, &08., I agree to dischargfl the monthly 
pay due the Tahsildars, Sheristadars, &ca., as may be speci£ed in the moyen zabita. I shall 
endeavour to increase the population and produce of the sammat, so as to yield the next ye8l's 
rent without the least difficulty. The collections nagad(or in money} and Dince (in kind) 
'Which I shall have to make in the months of Chaitram, J yeshtam, I promise to keep separate, till 
the Sirkar's wish is made known .. I engage never to collect any part whatever of the balance 
outstanding at the end of Sadharana Sammtsara, which has been remitted by the Sarkar. 

Given under my hand the·Hth April A.D. 1792 (or 29th Chaitram Parldhavi Samvatsara. 
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No.7. 
Statement 'howing tlfe proportions wJi.ich the rent qf the 8ammats comp08ing the Bayakota Di8tr;cl 

the current year bears to theIr average. cpZlections for 88X years, and to those' of Sa'U1nllSamavatsara. 

From the average collections of six years' .• 
. Deduct the curreRt year's rent • • • • 

The present rent less than that year 

From the collection of Saumya Samvatsara 1789.90 
Deduct the current year's rent • • • • • • 

The present rent less than the collection of that year 

}'rom the average collection of six years •. 
Dedupt the rent offered for the ensuing year 

The ensuing year's re~t less than the average 

From the oolleotion of Saumya Samvatsara 1789.90 
Deduct the rent offered for the ensuing year 

I 

The ensuing year's rent less than that year 

8,278 3 0 
5,026 0 0 

2,752 2 11 

7,S8;} R' 0 
5,520 0 & 

2,36a 7 11 

8,278 3 0 
7;000 0 0 

1,278 3 0 

7,889 8 0 
7,000 0 0 

889 80 

OBLIGATION ENTERED INTO BY THE POLIGAR AND ZAMINDAR 
OF KOKANTI fOLLIAM. 

We Mullapa Nyr, Poligar, .and Timmapa Dallawy, Zamindar of Kokanti 
declare this to be our agreem~nt with the Hon'ble Company. 

Hyder formerly forcibly deprived us of our polliam, and since then having 
,taken the Company's cowIe, we have now recovered it, and established garrison's in 
it. Formerly the Moguls when they deprived us of the polliam, gave certain' 
portions of it in. jaghir, viz. :-Tumul, Cnnda, Cummerla, and five independed 
villages, all of which we had taken again nnder our authority when the Gumnyn 
poligar &ca. took possession of three jaghirs by authority from the Company. We· 
having come to t.he presence, and represented these transactions, offer or engage that 
if the said three jaghirs be restored to us we will hereafter deliver then! up to th& 
Company and restore to their jahgirdars when we receive orders to that effect • 
. But if the said. jahgirs having no claimants, the Company should hereafter desire ~ 
them to be annexed to the Sarkar, we will immediately deliver them up, and if they 
.should be continued urider our management, we will pay into the exchequer monthly~ 
every dam of the revenue, deducting the expense of collection. Furthermore we 
engage to supply grain and cattle, by the end of the <?urrent year as fonows :-

. Gunnies of rice •• .,..' • 650 
Do. gram. • 350 

Sheep .,. 3,000 
Bullocks with saddles, &c8.. . 50 

We promise to furnish the above supplie~, and receive their amount at a. 
. reasonable rate. 

To 
CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ. 

SIR, 
i. Lord Cornwallis conceiving it doubtful whether it ~ay b.e altogether 

convenient for the Madras Government to appoint Collectors lmmediately for the 
management of the Ceded countries, has formed the intention of -having them 

2:& 
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placed forthwith under your immediate charge, not only from the experienc8' 
you have had in that branch of. business, but from the convenience that attend51 
measure 01\ account of your having been already desired to march with the necessary 
force, and take possession of the posts ceded in the Baramahal. 

2. In pursuance therefore to the intention above mentioned, His Lordship 
hereby nominates you to be Collector and manager on the part of the Honourable 
company of all the revenue concerns in the Ceded Districts, contained in the 
Baramahal and Salem country, including Namakal from the 16th day of the' pres@nt 
month, which is the date of the treatyof peace concluded with the Nabob Tippu 
Sultan until the end of the present year, when it is proposed that Collectors shall 
b~ appointed by Government for the said concerns from t,he list of Vivil Servants. 

3. When you proceed to the Baramahal. therefore, agreeable to your former 
instructions, His Lordship wishes you to be prepared and provided to enter on the 
office in the best manner possible prepared with such authentic information as can 
be gathered together respecting the real annual produce of the Districts that are 
to come under your management, ~ point that you must spare no pains to ascertain 
with precision. and without delay; and proviaesl with such number of accountants 
and snbordinate instruments from amongst the natives, on whose integrity you 
can place reliance as the effectual execution of your arrangements may require. 

4. The officers attached to you now present as assistants His Lordship is in 
hopes will contribute largely to your aid; however, as you will have concerns of a 
wide extent to arrange and settle, His Lordship proposes to send you from head
quarters to be employed under your directions in the revenue branch. Lieutenant 
William Macleod, whose merits are not unkllown to you, and who from having long 
maintained a constant intercourse with tbe natives, in which be has become familiar 
with their language, customs and ~ailners, promises to afford you the fullest 
satisfaction. 

5. In nominating you to an office of such high trust and importance, and so 
difficult to execute with propriety and success, as that now conferred upon you, His 
'Lordship thinks it necessary to advert you to the reliance he places in your zeal, 
integrity and abilities, the ready selection he has made of you on the present occasion 
being a sufficient proof of the opinion he entertains of you in those. respects. 

6. In entering upon your charge however, he desires you will hold it com;tantly 
in view as a leading principle never to be departed from that neither the Company 
nor Tippa Sultan has :my claim on the Ceded countries for alTears of any denomi
nafiion connected with any period previous to the 16th of tbe present month, the 
date of the treaty of peace as aforementioned, and His Lordship is the more 
particular in marking this circumstance to you from thinking it Dot improbable 
that since that date persons subject to Tippu's Government may have driven off 
or shown themselves desirous of driving cattle or inhabitants, or removing the 
implements of husbandry from the Ceded Districts. . 

7. Such a conduct on their part His Lordship wishes me to intimate must be 
your particular care to ascertain and resist referring in cases of doubt or difficulty to 
head-quater:; or Government. 

s. Under the changes of Government that is occasioned by the cession, it is but 
natural that the inhabitants should be for -a time impressed with doubts and fears. 
. 9. On similar occasions among:;t the native Governments, the old master 
generally exacts what rapacity suggests, and the new one seidom fails to insist with 
a rigorous hand on the discharge of long arrears. The villagers therefore, ignorant 
of the just and moderate intentions of the English Government towards them, 
may, from apprehension, be disposed to abandon their habitations and keep aloof 
amongst the hills to the great detriment of the Districts, till they can inspect the 
system of your management and receive encouragerrient from it to draw from their 
retreats. While on the other hand, some of the poorer class of inhabitants may be 
willing to subject themselves to (oppression) rather than fly their homes. 

10. On these accounts, His Lordship enjoins you to use the earliest and mos~ 
effectual measures possible to inspire the inhabitants at large and particularly the 
Villagers wit.h an adequate confidence in the English Government, giviug them such. 
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explanations yourself or through your European assistants as may tend to removo 
every ground of apprehension on the above points, and taking every precaution 
that none of your native followers may avail themselves of the diffidence and 
timidity of the villager to subject him to the payment of sinister demands. . 

11. These material regulations, His Lordship has little doubt. your own 
experience would have suggested to you; however, his solicitude for the welfare 
and improvement of our new acquisitions in which the. credit of Government and 
the interests of the Company are so materially concerned would not permit him to 
refrain having them. 

12. Major Cuppage is directed to receive charge of the posts cf;)ded in the Salem 
a.nd N amakal Districts, and you will be informed when he gets posse::'lsion of them 
lliatyou may proceed to settle those Districts accordingly., 

I :3. To the above, His Lordship at present has but little to add. He has 
directed me to repeat his former instructions to YOll to correspond with Govern
ment and head quarters on every material circumstance that may occur connected 
with your employments, and to subjoin his hopes that from your experience and 
the success that has attended your a.rrangements and. exertions in the_ revenue 
branch-your knowledge of the language and the qualifications of your European 
a.ssistants; you will not only be able to regulate a just and effectual system of 
revenue management for the Districts under your charge, but that principles of 
improvement may be derived from your regulations hereafter for the better 
management of other c6untries subject to the Company's Government. 

HEAD QUA.RTER'S CAMP 

NEA.R BOCKHELLY, 
31st Ma1'ch 1792. 

To 

} 

I have the honor.to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obeilient servant, 

(Signed) By. CLOSE, 

Adjutant Genm'al tn tke A1·my. 

CAl'TA~N ALEXAND ER READ. 

SIR, 
Lord Cornwallis having reported to the Board that he had thought proper to 

a.ppoil1t you to the command of Krishnagiri &ca., I am directed by the Hon'ble 
the President in Conncil to inform Y0tl. that he has been pleased to entrust to your 
management the collections of th~ revenue 'in the Baramahal and Salem Districts 
during the prese.nt revenue year. He is persuaded that your ability and knowledge 
of revenue business will be of essential use in ascertaining and realizing the value of 
those districts, and that your di,Jposition and conciliating manners will speedily 
reconcile the inhabitants to their new Government. The Board of Revenue send to 
you such orders as may be necessary for your guid,ance, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
lJ.th Ap1'il 1792. 

Exd. George Read. 

} 

lam, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) W. C. JACKSON, 
Seeretarv· 
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To 

WltLIA:M PETRIE ESQUIRE, 

GEN~l'I,EMEN, 

President 9-ca., Membet·s of the 

Revenne Board. 

\ As you may e.xp~ct to hear from me by this time, concerning the coun. 
tries under my management, ldo myself the honour of communicating fpr the
present such information as I have acquired of importance in them, with the mode 
of renting them, I have inconsequence adopted, and shall hereafter transmit state
~ents ~f my several '.settle~ents as the discharge of other business that requires 
ImmedIate despatch WIll admIt. _ 

2. I beg leare to premise as materially affecting my succes; that all the official 
people and revenue accounts' of the ceded countries having been sent away to Serin
gapatam before I arrived to take possession of the Bararnahal, and having discharO'ed 
all but a few of those I had employed above the Ghats, from not knowing at that 
time of my new appointment" I have entered upon my superintendence of them with 
cfrcufusta~ces rathe~ unf~voura?le tOiny speedi!y acquit'ing a p~rfec~ kD:0wledge of 
these affaIrs. The loss Immediately felt by TIPPU'S conduct ill thIS illstance is 
from this time being the harvest of the Vaisakham crop, because any delay in 
renting the country is of consequence, an inevitable loss to the Sarkar. 

·3. The detail of my progres~ is conducive to the object of this address.lly 
first measures were to publish what countries were ceded by Tippu to the Cpmpany ~ 
that the inhabitants might have no doubt as to their dependence on the English, to. 
summon the principal inhabitants to meet me at convenient places in a cir'cuit. I 
resolved on, to save time in gaining the requisite information of their Feveral 
districts-and to send advertisements above anti below the Ghats, invitinO' candi
dates for farms to come during Mayor June bringing good security with the~ either
to KI'ishnagiri or Sankaridrug as they may be inclined to offer for the northern· 
or southern countries, it being impossible to assemble peopie (If responsibility before
a great part of the present crop will be gathered in, determined me to rent it, and 
the whole residue of last year's produce in hoblies or smaller portions I)f distri0ts 
to patels, or other 'inhabitants of character and property as might be found 
practicable or expedient. and encourage them to bid for the current year, but to 
hold the option of receiving or rejecting their offers before the end of June, as may
appear best when better enabled to decide on them. 

4. Having no Sarkar accounts, those of the districts and the information to' 
be drawn from the inhabitants were the only means left of acquiring a knowledge 
of their affairs, and the renting them out in hoblies or small portions, is the most 
agreeable to .the ryots, on account of freeing them from the oppression of strangers, 
or amildars of whole districts, by saving them from illegal assessments, besides in 
great part from the burthen 6f I:!ibbandi expenses necessarily incurred. 

5. The great objection to this plan was its leading me too much into detail but 
the reasons that precluded the renting the country soon enough in whole districts 
left no alternative. 

6. The first question in forming this general arrangement suggested the 
necessity of ascertainin.g ~n what, particulars the r~v~nue system .in the Ceded co~-. 
tries differs from what It IS above the Ghats. This IS too extenSIVe a field of enqUIrY 
for much 'Progress to be m~de in ~t during the s~ort space <;>f two or three wee~s; I 
have only attempted therefore to trace the routme o~ bUSlD8SS before.me whlC~ I 
have thrown into a sort of form for the use of my aSSIstants, and 'havlDg occaSIOn 
to speak here on the several articles or heads it contains, shall transmit a copy of' 
it as an appendix to this letter for occasional references, where tedious explanations.. 
may be required. 
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. !. As among the first things essential to be known, the curre~t calendar year 
in this country began the 2.3rd March and will end the 12th March 1793. The 

Jlame is the cana~y rey-enue year,. but for the definition of terms originating in 
t'avenue transactlOns, It may be saId there are two others tha.t contain each fifteen 
months the three last of which encroach on the three first of every ensuing calendar 
year. In other word~, the revenue of every year, arises from its own produce in 
part, and from a portlOn of t.he produce of the three first months of the following 
year. The first of these nominal years may be called the Jamabanrli Sal, because all 
revenue contracts begin with it, and the other the Kistbandi Sal because all pay
ments of revenue end with it. Thus the rent of Paridhavi the current revenue year 
must be .dated the 23rd March last, and the payments of it limitted to the 9th 
.J une 1793. Accordingly the Vaisakham crop of paddy, and certain other productions 
·of the current year's growth appertain to the revenue of last year which ended the 
22nd March and its payments are limited to the 20th June next. 

8. After this it is important to know the annual division of the several crops 
during the three months that are common to the current year, and the past. There 
is reason to suppose from their intermixing; that if the usual periods for the 
commencements and terminations of each were not attended to in assignments oiL 
revenue, it would break through the line that having been long established, for 
limiting the collections of every year is generally understood, aild that it would 
not only require great knowledge of the crops, but great. pains to make any new 
.arrangements so well understood as the old one, without which an llmildar might 
.seize on more than might be included in his contract. That marKS th~ design in 
renting crops entire, and the not limiting his collections to any particular day, and 
it pointed out to me the necessity of following in this as in other matters the custom 
of the country in revenue transactions until enabled to judge of the consequences 
·that might result from innovations. 

9. My means of ascertaining the value of districts procured as already men
tioned are 1st the gross revenue as settled by Tippu three years ago: 2nd his 
collectionR la~tJear. 3rd the ryots' statement of -the produce on the ground, 
-checked by the estimates of my own people. 4th the offers made by patels 
and others well acquainted with the state of every district for which they are 
candidates. By duly appreciating all the· statements, and a comparative 
view of them. I am enabled to form a guess of what every district is worth, 
-that I believe to be nearer to the truth than could be done any other way, 
than by an actual survey. Having found in the course of my experience above the 
Ghats'that Tippu's gross revenue is in general between 25 and 30 percent. above 
bis net revenue, it appears fair to concltide that if my rents for the current year 
·come to 75 per centL of his valuation, it is the utmost of what can be expected, and 
-as by an investigation of the annual and monthly produce of this country, the 
residue of last year from the 16th March (the date of the defini.tive treaty) to the 
20th June is nearly a quarter of the whole, it may be determined by analogy of 
reasoninO'that 17 per cent. of the gross revenue, is its equivalent. Thus I have 
-deduced "'general rules for the settlement of each, and resolved that if both the 
current year's revenue and the residue of last year amount to 94 pel'. cent. of 
"Tippu's gross revenUA they will yield the utmost of what he could dra,!" from the~. 
·Though his conclusion be just, the average rent of last year's resIdue· for SIX 

districts I have disposed of, exceeds a quarter or 25 p~r cent. of the gros~ r~venue. 
'Their average rent for the current year is not proportIOnably great, for If I~ were 
it would be equal to the whole of the gross revenue, but it corresponds :WIth the· 
-estimate formed as above, amounting to 75 per cent~ of it. The reason. ~'lVen for 
this disparity, is the present high price of grain, but the prospect there IS of the 
-country recovering from the effects of the war appears a good reason to expect the 
increase of the current year's produce would make up for the fall o~ its prices. and 
by consequence to require an aug-mentation of. the <?:ffers made for It. 

. 10. I would have deferred saying so much on thi:fsubject. until I could make it 
more plain by laying my several settlements before you. but It serves to show the 
:probability there is of prevailing on the patels -who are my ol\ly farmers at present 
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to give a rent for the cnrrent year correspondent with that for last year's balance,.. 
which would raise it to ,Tippu's gross revenue, and which ,as already in substance 
observed, is a quarter more than he ever collected and in some districts double theil"
valuation in his schedule, by which the partition of his country was made. Another 
thing proposed by the foregoing statement is to request you will honour me with 
lour sentimen~s on the different modes of renting before the period that I must 
either accept or reject the patels' offers and adopt that which under particular
circumstance8 you may think most eligible. 

11. My settlements hitherto are for the net produce exclusive of all expenses 
~f collection and pensions or other drafts upon the revenue that they may receive
no deductions whatever. I have included grain in those of last year's residue from 
the certainty that it will be wanted to lay up in store, but hold the option of 
receiving it or the amount according to the instructions I may receive from you on 
that head which I wish to extend ~o my settlements for the current year. My time 
being wholly engrossed ,at present in what. has just been recited, I continue all 
jaghirs and charity donations that have not been escheated by Tippu, and have made 
the regulations necessary for procuring a thorough knowledge of them, and other 
matters relative to the revenue, and Government of these countries that I may have 
the pleasure of laying before you, :1 full account of them before the end of the, 
year. 

12. Obiecting for the reasons assigned to innovation, and taking the system of 
this country for my guide in all revenue matters, 1 would follow the established 
rule for revenue payments, if good reasons did not appear for deviating from it. 
The knowing how much it has been the practice in some countries to anticipate tha
reveuue, and the ruinous effects of it, has always suggested that instalments for 
revenue payments should be regulated by thEl ryots, and the amildars' means of 
converting the produce into money, so-that their kists may never become due before
tlley realize the amount. 

13. I have done this by an investigation of the main sources of finance, in 
which I have ascertained their monthly proportional produce, hnd determined by 
that the proportion of every kist to the whole. -

14. This method and the making ten lists in the year accommodates the ryots, 
by making it unneoessary for them to borrow money at an exorbitant interest or 
dispose of the crops on the ground to a great disadvantage. The immediate benefit 
to the sltrkar by this regulati0!l is regular payments which it will enable them to· 
make, and finally the increase of revenue, the certain effect of their growing rich. 
whioh they say themselves this system, if observed for a continuance, would 
contribute to. 

15. The farming of a country in hoblies or small divisions makes it necessary 
to appoint Tahsildars for oollecting the rents, and keeping the aocounts of a certain 
number of petty farmers, occasionally assessing them for cattle, sheep, forage, 01' 

whatever may be required for the sarkar. and for superintending its affairs in 
general. 'l'he bad consequences of investing suoh people with the shadow of 
authority under any title whatever is diffioult, but I endeavour what I can to pre
vent them by eXFlaining to the ryots themselves the extent of the Tahsildar's power
over them, and giving them the fullest assurance of redress when he assesses them 
improperly. That he may have no plea to assess them for sibbandi, his allowanoe 
is limited t'o a small percentage on their rents, out of which he is to bear all the 
flxpense of colleotion, and he is bound to be answerable for the revenue of the
distriots under him, at the periods of instalment. 

16. Sheristadars are only other offioers I have appointed to distriots, ou the 
part of the sarkar. Their oommissiou is to inspeot the acoounts of the produce, 
revenue rec~ipt, and disbursements, and transmit copies of them and information of 
aU revenue tt'{lnsactions, to the cutcherry. To prevent, if possible, oollusions with 
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the Tahsildar, they are promised rewards equivalent to the amount of his extor
tions, and the whole of the fines imposed on him or others for misdemeanors, ot 
which they shall give information. The several dutif's allotted him are defined in 
the 10th Article of the appendix, in which and in the CowIe l'iama given to the ryots, 
I have endeavoured to draw the line between them and all the servants of the sirkar, 
and in the former have particularized the whole of the requisite i.nformation for 
future arrangements. , 

. 17. I have ~ow Gentlemen, laid before you the method I propose to follow in 
settling the countries under management, from which I imagine there will be 
little occasion to deviate materially in anyone of them. . 

18. Though it be deduced entirely from the system of revenue and finance that 
obtain in these i}ountries, I submit it with diffidence to your correction; J The 
necessity there was for disposing of last year's residue without delay, induced my 
entering upon settlements without waiting for your instructions, but the being aware 
of the errors I might fa.ll into without them has determined me on this communica
tion, and to proceed only as far. depending on my own experience as the season 
renders indispensable. -

19. The exigencies I have just inserted and other considerations point out 
the propriety of despatching my assistants early to the southern countries. One of 
them is at Sa.lem and another at Dharmapuri on whose application and ability I 
place great dependence. A thir'd being with me, I shall leave him in a few days to 
'finish what remains to be done in the Baramahal and other districts in this quarter, 
and proceed myself to the southward as affairs there will probably stand more in 
need of my presence. It only remains to aSfilure you, Gentlemen, that every exertion 
shan be used to carryon the business of my superintendence to your satisfaction 
anu that reports shall be transmitted to your Board of every district, as soon attel' 
it is settled as possible. I beg leave, however, to request that having two set.tle-' 
ments to make of every district, one of the last year's residue, and the other of the 
current YfJar's rent within t.hese three or four months, you will pardon delays that 
may not be in my power to help during that period. I unwillingly solicit this 
iadulgence, but probably you will think that what must be done in that time will 
give a claim to it, if I should not be so regular at first, as other Collectors. 

TIRUPATTUR, 

10th !tray 1792. 

I have the honour to be with great respect! 

Gentlemen, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signed) .ALEXANDER READ. 

No. XVI. 

CAPTAIN READ'S INSTRUCTIONS TO HIS A.SSISTANTS EMPLOYED IN SETtLING 
THE DISTRICTS UNDER HIS MANAGEMENT. 

1. The crops being different in almost every two districts, according to their 
seasons and situations, and the sources of finance being regulated by usages 
peculiar to each, rules that would always apply and effectually direct your judgment 
in your present undertaking would be a ~ask. that I acknowledge my.self unequal t?, 
but all t.he districts under our charge, Yleldmg the -same productIOns, thoug~ 1D 
various proportions to one another, and the several modes of assessment belDg 
similar, the information I have acquired on the subject and the plan I have formed 
for renting of the Baramahal. though imperfect, will serve as a general guide to 
'you, 
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2. As the scale of all plans of this nature are immediately required for refer
ence, I shall begin with a calendar of the present year Parl:davj, the 46th of the 
Hindu Cycle. .. 

Months. 

Chaitram 
Vaiso.kham .. . 
Jy~shtam .. . 
AsMdham ... 
Srhanam ... 
Bhadrapadam 
Aswijam ... . 
Kartikam .. . 
Margasiram 
Pushiam ... 
Makham 
PUlgunam 

N 11m ber of day •• 

30 
29 
30. 
30 
~9 
30 
29 
29th 
30th 
29th 
30th 
30th 

Beginning. 

23rd March 1792. 
22nd April. 
21st May. 
20th June. 
20th July. 
18th August. 
17th September. 
16th October. 
14th November. 
14th December. 
12th January 1793. 
11th February. 

The Hindu yearlil being lunar, contain only 854 days in common, but an 
Adkilcamasa, or interculary month every three years, makes them one with another 
364. 

3. rrhere are three different months in the year styled Kalavari which signi
fies the time for beginning and terminating the annual revenue contracts. The first 
is the Ohaitmrn Kalavari which is the period for making all Settlements or aSSIgn
ments of revenue. Accounts of the yearly collections commencing with it that is 
the 23rd March, ~nd the monigars being responsible to the new render if one be 
appointed for their amount as included in his contract whether his appointment takes 
place, before, or several months after that date. In fine, it is the beginning of the 
Jamabandi year, during this Kalavari the husbandmen are at liberty to remove from 
one part of the country to another to change their place of abode, and either rent 
ground to cultivate, or enter into service according to their conditions, when they 
are bound to remain to the term of their engagement, which is always for a twelve 
month:-This Kalavari is likewise considered the proper time for the amildars to per
form their circuits, and giva or make their settlements with th~ patel, and other infe
rior farmars for the year. This was always done until of late years, that they have 
seldom made their settlements till the month of Aswijam or September, when the 
first crop was rea.dy to cut. The delaying it till then, was either that they might 
be the better enabled to ascertain the sarkal"s share of it, or as I am told that- they 
might havlJ the ryotl:l the more in their power, by leaving them the only alter
native of starvation:- by leaving the grain to perish on the ground, to elude thair 
rapacity, or submit to their exorbitant demands. The 2nd is the Jlleshtam Kalavari 
which is the Brd month in the year ending with the 20th of June, the period to which 
all collections for the preceding year is limited. Thence as Chaitram is the begin
ning of the jamabandi year, J!/eshtham is the end of the kt'stbandi year. The last is 
necessarily so late, 'on account that the wet which is accounted the third crop of 
paddy, is the first in the following year. There being other crops that pass from 
the year, they are rented into the next. It is important in farming out of district,~ 
to ascertain which they are and the termination of their respective ·seasons, fO'rI 
which, and other 'purposes, I shall take a view of them throughout the year '.19 
they are c1asaed by the natives, including the other chief sources of revenue. ~: 

4. Kdr A1'amba dry gt·ains.-The several kinds that composet.his r,~i;~s .are 
reaped at different t.imes making one harvest du~ing the months of Bb:ddrapadam, 
Aswijam, Kartikam, Margasiram, Pushiam, Makham and Phalgun (frofh the middle 
of September to 23rd March), and the ruhi' talbundens and yer1"..i:hdee (i.e. the 
cotton, palmyra, and oil trees which are included, are pr9ductiv~~ till the end of 
Jy~sh~am or 21st May. / 

5. Ni1'ammba or wet grains.-In Ballaghat they are reapeJl in two different 
seasons, or harvests, in Payen Ghat they have four, and in Bar~imahal three. The 
first. of the la.st mentioned is d~nominated Kartilc and generally harJpeml in the months 
of Aswijam, Kartikam, and Margasiram (between 17th September. and 14th December) 
the 2nd is called~a1nba, or Pushiam, 1.fakllam and Phalgull$.m, (from the 14th. 

" 
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-December to thE\ 23rd March), and the 3rd Vaisalchal1l during Chaitram, Vaisakham 
and Jy~shtam (from the 23rd to tbe 20th June). 

6. DirlJoo payir or dura.ble productions.-This class includes the Karal, Supar~, 
and panmala which are productive at different seasons. The Naral or cocoa has 
two seasons, t.he first of which is. in Srliwanam and Bhadrapadam or fl'om the 
20th July to the 17th September and the 2nd in Makham and Phalgunam,· from the 
12th January, to the 23rd March. . 

7. The Supari or betal has three seasons, 1st Bhadrapadam in Auo-nst and 
September, 2nd Kartik in October' and November, and 3rd Margasir in N~vember 
and December. 1.'he Panmala betal leaf has likewise three seasons. The 1st is 
in Ashadham or June and July, the 2nd iu Kartik or October and November, 
and the Brd inPhalgnuam or February and March . 

. 8. OMru pay,ir is productious that soon grow to maturity. It chiefly 
conslsts of kalavarl shrubs, and herbs, a few of which bear only one crop-·some two 
and others more throughout the year. 

9. Nagadiat or specie.-Is of two denominations :-1st Sair comprising bade. 
~ar~, arda~arg--stal bhareet--singotee, fusg~e, i.e., taxes laid upo~ merchants pass
mg m the hIgh roads and cross roads, on statIonary merchants, purchasers of cattle, 
.and on ~rticles brought to market for sale. 2nd Ba/ebab or poll-tax composed of 
.lel, ghee, dlwby, chambar pully &ca. rnanyems· or taxes upon those castes of 
people, collected by their respectivechetties or headmen. These imposts are all 
productive throughout the year. 

10. As before mentioned the beginning of the Chaitram Kallivarl or 23rd March 
is always the date of an amildar's appointment whatever time it takes place, but 
t1e Nugadiat on the chief collections he enters upon immediately, for he cannot 
aSsure those of the various kinds of grain~ until the harvests of some are over, and 
,till the period which cnstom has established for dividing of others with his prede
cestlor. To be more clear in this, none of the Kararamb is included in his rent, 
till thE\ end of Jy~shtam or 20th of June, and:of the Nirliramb, none of the Vaisa
kham crop appertains to him, though its harvest does not begin till Chaitram and 
it is sometime not gathered)n till the end of .Ashadbam, three months and a half 
from the date of his amild.ari. The Dirhoo payir comes immediately tinder his 
-charge--but he draws nothing from the I;hirru payir till. the end of Jy~shtam. 
As his predecessor's collections encroach upon his year of assignment, the last three 
oOr four months of his collections in like manner encroach upon his· successors, 
since he holds every article of produce iu rent fo1' a twelve month. 

,11. In those districts the revenue has been paid from time immemorial in 
-three kists.. The first in the course of the first nine months terminating in the 
middle of December, the 2nd at the end of the year, or 22nd March, and the 3rd 
before mentioned by the end of the 2J:!.d Kalavari or Brd month of the ensuing year 
which falls on the 20th June. 

12. I have gone so far in my'inquiries to ascertain the SQ,damad, or ancient 
usage of the country in respect to the jama and lcistbandi, because the deviation 
from it, in renting the conntry, would distract the rYQts, by involving them in 
,disputes with the renters; which we should not have time to adju~t, and. because 
:established systems should be more thoroughly :understood before mnovatlOns are 
introduced. -

13. Consistently with this idea, I come to draw my inferences from what has been 
suggested, and resolve how we can best proceed in the execution of business before 
us, ill doing whIch it is of the first importance to annex a paragraph of Lord 
-Cornwallis'ts instructions on this head. 

14. "In entering upon your charge; however,· h.3 desires you will ho~d it 
" constantly in view as a leading principle never to be departed from, that nelt~er 
It the Company nor Tippu Sultan, has any claim whatever on the. ceded countr!es 
4' for arrears of any denomination connecteu with any period prevIOUS to the 10th 

24 
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II of the pre~ent month, the date of the treaty of peace as afO.rementioned. Hiso 
"LordRhip is the more particular in marking this circumstance to you, frome 
"thinking it not improbable, but since that date persoils subject to Tippu's 
" Government, have driven off or shewn themselves desirouR of driving off cattle,. 
"and inhabitants, or removing the implements of husbandry from the Ceded 
" District~." . 

15. Conformably hereto and th.e Sadamad,or assignment of the balance, due
for Virodhikrit Samvatsara, or last year, must commence the 22nd of Phalgunam, 
(answering to the 16th March) terminating as already shewn with the harvests of 
su~h productions as appertain to it, .and at the period for dividing others that 
continue to produce, between the renters ofthat balance and those ·of Pal'idhavi or 
the current year. 

16. The V,1/sakham phaZ or crop 'from which arises a considerable proportion 
of that balance being now ripe, und the inhabitants having begun in many places to
cnt it down, require it should be given in managem6nt, as soon as possible in" 
amani, or ijara. The first mode is subject to endless impositions and pec~la
tions, and the other i~ attended with a certain fixed revenue-but before that can be, 
adopted, it is necessary to know the value of every district, which cannot be soon 
done, as Tippu's killadars have taken with thema11 the dujte1's, and the principal 
'Official people who could give us information, and it is further necessary to the· 
farming them out to advantage; that. we should have a number of responsible
men to offer for them who cannot assemble before the present crop must be 
gathered in, 

17. Under· all thflse circumstances, I have determined on renting the last 
year's balance in hobUes or small portions of districts to their patels, or other in
habitants of good character or substance and to appoint Tahsildars for ,the collect-· 
ing of their kists and keeping their accounts. As immediately necessary to be 
done, and pursuant to this plan, I nm despatching Sheristadars, as they join, Lo every 
hobly to give cowIe, to take an account of the grain upon the ground and give permis-· 
sion to cut it down, to advertise the inhabitants of my intention and order them to· 
meet me at places I mean to halt at in the circnit. I propose for despatch in settling' 
with them, they are likewise to send t-p.e Shanbhogs or registrars. and their acconnts 
along with the patels, with directions to make out the douls, or statements of their
l"espective hoblies, particularisiD,g the beriz or gross revenue for last year the hal. 
wussut or whole collection made by Tippu's managers thewussul posteri01' to the 
2200 Phalgunam or 16th March, and the doul or statement of the produce on the 
ground, or unaccounted for to the Sarkar, which comprised all the information to be
expected from them, that we require to form an estimate of last year's balance. 
T~e,~'~, -~ b leaving ~ht'- ~,'; what was fixed in Saumya SamvatsarB: 1789:-90 ,and 

.' . .... lJt st2-Jiiit.m:UtnXse ?ountnM' r.n~ .aI:HJl,..,.'~Kth~Tl.20\:_ !~~~:epeB:~s from m.J.2~vesbgatlOns._ 
rapacilras been since conslde~ed as th~f grm'J ed~ -th~-'uet colre~~~irrif .t:ast 30" per' cent' .• 
. . ' abov~ the ~hats, that It genera.y HX~~r's time and making allowance for Tippu's. 

but comparlllg what they ,were ~ Yross calcul~tion suppose their difference is not 
mismanagement, we may ~ ~uc a g, al assessment only it is not likely the ryots 
considerable. As the benz ~s ~ ~oml~cially as they will 'think themselves liable to-· 
will impose a false st~temen °t 1

0f
, ethSe wassul QuO'ht to be compared with the nmil-

, . . t Thell' accoun Sa, ' t f th detectlOn ~n 1 '. that it never was customary III the11" coun 1'1 or em. 
dar's receIpts, buht thte

h
y a~m 'de door for imposition under that head, The doul 

, y so t at ere IS a WI . , t b t that 
to gtve an • ld be alone sufficient for our purpose If It were corr~c. u . 
of the produce wou 'h r liable to some check from the estImate of our 
is equally erronlousil t~t tS

, e :~:v~bhged to employ in that capacity have not ex·· 
Sheristadars. sea a ":" t' ain u on the ground it is of consequence to< 
perience enough III apprec

t
lha tlllbg ~ness alone that are q~ali{ied for it. Having 

't few man upon a USI " "f h app01?- a h t f our materials, I come to the applicatIOn 0 tern. 
explallled t e na ure o. ' 1 onthl produce of this. 

18. By a cursory ~inves:ifa~on O~r!~ th:O~;:~l~~l;nam 10 the end thereof~ 
country, I find the prfothuce °h las yweare may therefore in observance of the treaty ot 
, 1 quarter 0 e woe. - < • d h C ' 2& 
IS near y a

l 
th t Tl'ppu's share of last year's revenue IS 75 an t e ompany s 

':peace reso ve a 
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per cent. The establishing this point is important, both in our estimates of 111st 
balance, and in accounts that the Company may have to settle with Tippu, on the
score of collections· made by his people and ours in the Ceded countries, and in 
those restored to him, for example, his share of 100 pagodas of the beriz being 75 
and the company's 25 per cent. if he collected more than his share, say 80, before, 
the 16th of March, only 20 more can be demanded of the ryots, because more than 
the due of the Sil'kar cannot be demanded of them. and.if they must be credited 0.
per cent. in this instance, which is the Company's l6ss, If only 60 of the 80 were 
collected before that date, and the other 20, since it mnstbe the same thi'ng to the
ryots, but Tippu having no right to the last 20, it should be referred to the Company, 
who deducting the 5 percent. for which the ryots are credited (would in this case} 
gain 15 ppr cent. Whenever Tippu's managers have collected less than three quar
ters of the revenue, deficiencyis his loss, and the Ryot's advantage, and the Company 
neither gain nor lose by it, because neither the Company nor Tippu Sultan has any 
claim whatever on the ceded countries for arrears of any denomination connected 
with any period previous to the 1.6th Marcb. 'l'hough the ryots' accounts of Tippu's 
wussul will exceed the truth, to reduce the baki or balance and the doulof the 
produce will be undervalued; wit.h the same view they will both be of service in 
the co~parison, especially the latter for when corrected, it will then be near the· 
truth. Thus the heads of information for making our estimates are the quarter 
beriz, or the Company's due. The baki after the 23rd Phalgun, after deducting
Tippu's wussul when it exceeds 75 per cent. The rgotl:S' doul Q.fthe produce since
the aaid date to the end of the year. The Sheristada1's' doul to check the former .. 
The daikhast or offers of the patels and others who are wen acquainted with the
affairs of the districts for which they are candidates for last year's bald, or balance,. 
and their darkhast for Paridha'l)i the current year's rent, which I de~ire them to
make with a promise of its being accepted, if Government approve, and to learn 
thtlir future expectations, that if their darkhast be declined, the knowledge ot 
their opinions may guide in renting the country: to others. The following is the 
form of applying these statemen'ts to use:~ 

Tnrufs &ca. 

Cunicamutte .•• .•. 28 
Bullar pnlli... ... 26 
Cendar pilla. ... .•. 19 
Neddamurdy .•. .•. 16 
Cotar pill y ... ... 11 
Baujy baul and Sair ... ... 
Anmani talu~ and 

cummit.. ... •.. • .. 
Zabita !nama ..• ...... 

Deduot Sibbandi 

Doul and durkhast of Krishnagiri taluk. 

1,583 7 0 
7,079 9 0 

977 8 0 
846 2 0 

-1,001 9 0 
1,028 2 0 

400 0 0 
151 0 0 

i beriz.· 

'395 9 4 
295 5 8 
263 3 4 
228 1 0 
269 9 4 
277 0 5 

107 710 

ISheri.tadar'~ Sheri.tadar's Darkhast of I Darkhast of 
doul. doul. balance. Pedaur. 

I. 

82 7 8 
77 7 0 
89' 2 0 
38 3 0 
55 0 0 
62 5 4. 

250 0 0 
160 0 0 

100 0 p 
426 0 0 1,000 0 0 

100 

335 1 8 1,502 1_ B-
206 2 8 1,083 '1 8 
891087110 

175 9 0 819 9 O. 
135 3 0 936 8 0-
61 5 0 804 1 0-

850 0 0 1,250 0 0 
... 100 2 0-

7,085 2 0 1,837 6 3 781 1 12 ... 1,753 2 0 5,647 8 0 -,----_._---- -----------------
250 0 0 62 5 0 

6,835 2 0 1,775 1 3 

l~. The disposition of the ryots to conceal the truth is evident from the. dis
parity of their doul, and that of the Sher'l:stadars, the 1- beriz and even their own 
darkhast, which is more than the portion of theberiz deemed equivalent to the 
residue of last year's produce, and su:ffici~ntly warrants Hle acceptance of it. Their 
offer for the .current year not being proportionally great is owing to the present. 
high price of grains, and the uncel'tairity of the ensuing crops being productive
which may be the true reason for not seWing the jamabandi of late so early in the 
year as formerly. 

20. The darkhast accepted, the term~ of assign~ent must be regulated by th& 
Sadamud, as before defined in my investigatioJi of the crops, and must be clearly 
expressed in the usual form of the ija1'a patty, or amildar's grant,· "iz. . 
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21. The taluk of --- is hereby giv~n to :you-in L'ent, from t~e.23rd Phalgun 
(16th March) to both ends of the year (lmplymg the two Kalavarls mclusive) and 
.agreeably to the following divisions of the crops. . ' 

1st of Oarammba-'l'he ruhee, turbun, and yarandi to the end of 
Jyeshtam. _ 

2nd of Niro1'u1nba-The dhaun to the 15th of Ashalldham and the Jawari
Togare~amy and Uusum to the end of Jyeshtam. 

3'rd of Dirhttpayir-The naral, ~upari, Paunmala, &ca. to the end of 
Fhalgun. 

\ 4th of Ohirrupayir-The tobacco, togare, pyez lasvan, Iall mirchi, &ca. to 
the end of J yeshtam. 

5th of the Na,gadiat~The Sair .~o the end of Phalgun. 
6th of the Bajebaul-The teil, dhutgur, ghee, dhobee a,nd other manniums, 

to the end of Phalgun. 

22. These portions of articles producing the last year's balance of revenue, 
~re rented to you entire exclusive of inams, sibbandi sadarward, mozi baki and 
-yeomiahs, and all mujra baul for ten thousand cautari pagodas. The taluk being 
-assigned to you on rent for cantarai pagodas 10,000 you will remit the amount regu. 
lar-ly as stipulat.ed in your kistbandi, taking reqeipts for the same. If you fail in the 
punctual payment of anyone kist, you shall be obliged to pay a quarter of tlle 
:amount as a penalty. <; You will everywhere throughout your taluk give cowIe 
for PaL'idhavi tthe current year) and to whoever may require it yon will promise 
takkavi, giving intimation to the huzur of the same, that money or grain 
may be sent you. If the cowIe ~you give be for the purposes of repleting deserted 
villages and the cultivating of fallow lands, you will grant it agreeably to the form 
delivered you with this pattll, t.hat popUlation and the revenue may increase. 'rhe 
Sail' Dirhoo payir &c. must be collected from their monigars from the beginning of 
Chaitram Kalavari, and you will be held responsible to the amildars that may be 
hereafter appointed to the tal uk, for their amount from that date." 

23. The baujebaub, munyembaul and whatever else are usually given in rent 
during the Chait ram Kalavari must be rented as formerly and your contracts shall 
be held valid by your successor. 

24. "The district shall be continued to you the current year, Paridhavi, exclusive 
of sibbandi, sadarwarcl and jari inams, for the sum of pagoda~' 10,000, if the 
Oompany approve. 

25. The kists of all the inferior farmers must be the same in nnm ber as your 
own, and dated more then eight days before them, and in the same manner 
proportioned to the monthly produce. All yo~r collections must be regulated by 
the Sadamad, and the cowie you give the ryots at the time of settlement, on pain 
of refunding the amount, and an equivalent as a fine to the ~arkar. 

26. Having farmed the taluk for th~ sums stipulated exclusive of sibbandi, yon 
will pay the Tahsildar 3 per cent. on your rent of the last year's residue, and .'> per 
cellt. in that; of the current year, to defray the expense, and you will give him, the 
Sheristadar and all officers of the check free access to your accounts. 

~7. You will likewise pay all pensioners upon the revenue of your taluk as 
specified in their sannads during the term of your amildari." 

28. A parti~ular grant or assignment of a district for the current year, must 
commence in the rent of every production, at the periods specified in the foregoing as 
those which terminate the assignment of the last year's revenue. The including of 
Ijeomiahs and all mujra bob or other drafts upon the revenue particular of districts, 
is to free us of impQrtunities, and exonerate us of the labour required to examine 
the sElvert\l claims up.on t.he revenue, until we have more leisure for it than at 
pL·esent. Th,e 'rahsildars of districts rented in hoblies must be directed on pain of 
d.isgrace to iil.sist on punctual pa:9ments, which must of course be expected from 
them and from amildars, when it may be found advisable to giye whole districts in 
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charge to them on account of the hobligar's backwardness to rent their hoblies, for 
what they should yield. As to the other cases not provided for in the grant, the 
keeping renters strictly to the sadamud or ancient usage and their settlements with 
ryots is of the first importance, for it is usual with th~ID to break their first cowIe 
after seeing there is a. prospect of a plentiful harvest by assessing them a second and
s third time on pretext of its not being possible otherwise to make up their 
kists, or what is often the truth, to gratify their rapacity. This injustice being 
genera.lly exercised on patels, or the principal farmers, by amildars, it is the less 
to be apprehended in districts held immediately by them of the Sarkar. That 
circumstance and its being certainly the best mode for them, and for Government 
in proportion to the amildar's advantages make me very wishful that we may be 
able to dispose of every district to them. The sadamad is too comprehensive for 
us to make ourselves masters of in several months; it will therefore be proper to 
refer all disputes of a very intricate or doubtful nature to the- decisions of a 
Puncha!Jet, or Court of five persons, acquainted with it. The giving hope of the 
countries being continued the current year to the renters of last year's residue, 
besides drawing from them, their opinion of what it will yield induces them to 
exert themselv~s in preparing for the Kartik crop, and if Government does not 
accept of their offer, it can be put up again when candidates will be assembled from 
both the Carnatics, for I have sent advertisements to every principal place above 
and below the Ghats of my intention to rent all the Ceded countries to the nort~ 
of the Cauvery during May and June, inviting those who propose to be candidates 
for- the Southern districts to Sankaridrug and those for the N orthernonestG 
Krishnagiri. 

29. My schemes for disposing of last year's _ residue, and the current year's 
produce and for protecting the ryots against the amildars under exertion of their 
power, being discussed, I come to consider the mode of liquidating their rents, . 
in which I conceive three principles should operate~l. The case of the ryots. 
2, .The security of payments. 3. The increase of the revenue, which important 
ends may I think be answered if the instalments be regulated _ by the monthly 
proportional produce of every district which is proposed by the inserted scheme. 

25 



Invutigation 0/ the crop8 and other 80urces 0/ revenue in BtJramallal (redudng their aggregate to 100) in order to tucertain the monthly proportional produce/or 
regulating thereby the collectIOns of revenue. 

--~ 

1 I 3 4. 5 a '1 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Amount of Amount of Monthly 
Dirhoo Ch~er08 Progress of collect;ionB former proportion of 

Hindu or Kanarese End. of each Cararamb Neeraramb payir or payir or Banj" Sair or 'rota1 the ryots at the instal menta instalm'lnta 

mon~h8. Hindu month. or dry wet grains per hlavari baub poll imposta. amounts. converting former of the date per let. 
, grain. grains. produotive. produce. taxes. the produce perioda of their rean1ting 

into money. of inatal. from this 
ments • payment. investigation. . 

M~ ~ th] revenue ofViro. Ghaitram 22ud April 92 3 4 8 0 a 4 0 1 0 4 112 2 015 dhikritu or last ... ... ... ... .. . '" . .. ... ... 
year arising Vaisakham ... 21st May ... 0 a 4 6 5 0 ... 0 a 0 ... .. . '1 7 4 Ii 9 8 ... ... '" 

Jyeshtam ... 20th June ... 0 512 a 2 8 ... 0 6 0 ... . .. '1 4 4 '1 Ii 12 ... .. . 1st Kist 28 from the pro· Aahadham '" 20th July ... ... 1 9 0 ." ... '" . .. 1 9 0 4 '1 2 .. . 2nd do. 43 duoe of Pari. ... 
dbavi or the Sravanam ... ... 18th Angult ... '" ... ... .., ... ... ... 1 3 10 . .. ... 3rd do. 29 

ourrent year. ----
4 8 8 15 2 12 ... 1 3 0 ... .. . 21 2 4 :11 3 3, ... ... 100 -------- ----- --------- ----

( Chaitram '" ... 22nd April 92 ... ... ... 0 0 8 ... ... 0 0 S 0 1 0 0 012 .. . . .. ... 
I Vaisakham ... 21st May ... ... ... 0 0 8 ... . .. 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 . .. ... . .. 

Jyeshtham ... ... 20th June '" . .. ... 0 0 8 ... ... 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 ... .. . ... 
I Aahadham ... ... 20th July ... '" ... 0 1 8 0 1 0 ... 0 0 8 0 3 0 0 1 8 ... .. . ... 

Portion of the I Sravanam ... .. , 18th August .. , 0 a 4 ... 0 2 8 0 1 0 ... 0 1 0 1 012 0 3 0 ..' ... ... 
revenue of Badhrapadalll ... 17th September ... 0 1 4 ... 0 2 0 0 1 0 ... 0 1 G 0 Ii 4 0 8 0 .. . ... ... 
Paridha.vi or Aaweejam ... ... 16th October ... 3 0 0 ' .. 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 3 8 8 2 4 6 .. . ... ... 

.~ '~"l 
Kartik ... ... 14th If ovem bel' ... 15 0 0 2 5 0 1 0 8 0 2 0 . .. 0 1 0 1'1 8 8 10 6 0 ... .. . ... 

"ear y,rising 1st Kist. ht Ki.t 4 
from ita own Margasiram .. , 14th Deoember ... 4 5 0 4 2 8 0 0 8 0 8 0 '" 0 1 0 9 5 0 13 6 12 28 2 a 33 3 Ii 2nd do. 10 
produoe. ----

Puahiam 12th January 93 • '1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 8 0 6 0 0 1 0 9 7 8 9 6 4 3rd do. i4 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
MakhaDl ... ... 11th February ... 13 4 2 6 612 0 S 0 0 8 0 ... 0 1 0 21 214 15 5 3 .. . ... 4th do. 10 

2nd Kist. 
Phalgunam ... 2Srd March ... 8 6 14 4 5 0 0 2 8 0 3 0 0 5 0 0 l 0 14 3 6 18 011 71 4 8 66 6 10 5th do. i5 

---- 6th do. 18 

.... ~ ,f th'j Chaitram 10th April 93 S 4 8 0 6 4 0 1 0 4 1 12 8 9 8 '1th do. 9 
ravenue of the ... . .. ... '" . .. ... ... . .. 
current year Va.isakham ... 9th May ... 0 6 8 0 a 5 ... 0 6 0 .. . ... 7 '1 4 5 9 8 ... '" 8th do. a 

Srd Kist. arising from ,Jyeshtam ... 8th June 0 5 12 6 2 8 0 6 0 '1 '1 4 '1 512 98 9 4 100 0 0 ... the produce of ... ... ... ... .. . 
Pra .. adicha or ------
the enauing .bhadham ... 7th Jnly ... ". 1 9 0 ... ... .. . '" 1 9 0 4 '1 2 ... ... 9th do. 8 

Srllovanam ... 7th Augult . .. 1 310 '" ... 10th do.' 6 , e .. r . ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. .., 
-- ------------- ---------
57 0 0 85 2 0 1 Ii 0 4 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 ... 100 

-
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30. To make a ,correct one, it should be drawn out from ,the revenue accounts 
()f the whole produce, but if I had them there would not be ·time for it, and the 
method I have taken is sufficiently se far the present purpose. The proportion the 
six principal bra.nches of revenue bear to one another is first ascertained, by Which 
it a.ppears the Cararamb is 57. The Niraramb 35'2. The Dirhoo payir 1'0. The 
Cheerroo payir 4'3. The Bauje baub 1 and the Sair 1 to 100 or the whole produce, 
after which their quantity yielded in each month is determined, and expressed in 
~heir respective columns. 'rhen the total amount of their aggregates are pnt down 
in one column, which is the 9th upon the right hand. That containing only the 
value of the crops &C8:., as they are gathered in, and time being required to sell off 
those rented in money. The lOth column shows the proportional value that the 
ryots can realize monthly by which their kists tlhould be regulated, for byanticipat
ing the revenue, they are forced to take up money of sowkars,or other usurers, at 
exorbitaut interest, or sell the crops while upon the gJ;oundto m,onopolisers at an 
underrate-which if not reducing them to distress, puts it out of their power ,to 
improve their lands. It appears by columns 11 and 12 that this' evil did not 
subsist in this country, as in the Carnatic, for the first kist exceeded the collections 
only 0 per cent .. when payable. The 2nd was I) per cent. under, and the 3rd7 per 
cent. in advance. I would tberefore follow that arrangement if monthly kists were 
not preferable as a meanl3 of securing regular payments with perfect convenience 
to the ryots, the including the 1st 7 months of the . current year in Qne kist, 
is on account of the interruption it would give to cultivation, to make collections 
during that period and tha.t the whole of their produce amounting to only 
4 per cent. The last column contains the portions I have fixed on for· the 
several kists of the last year's residue, and of the current year's rent in simple 
fractions 'of the aggregate that my regulations 011 this head may be the better 
understood by the ignorant ryots. These being formed for their ease' and the 
security of payments, it is necessary in pursuance of both principles, when a 
whole district is rented to one man, .:that he should be required to pay a quarter or 
a fifth of his rent in advance and that he should be restrained from immediately 
asses::!ing the inhabitants to discharge the loa.n he may have taken up of sowkars on 
that account, .by binding him to observe the rule I have laid Q.own for the settle
ment of Kistbandies. Then a district is rented to patels or other inhabitants who 
have mirasis, or a property in the lands they rent; there is no apprehension of 
their absconding or of their not performing their agreements, because they know 
to the full what their hoblies or districts will yield. It is nevertheless proper to 
require that they should enter into a 'mw;kelilca or penalty bond, and a Zanjirbundi 
or mutual security for one another. It is different in .:respectto people who rent 
large portions of country. for it seldom happens that they are at all acquainted with 
its affa.irs and often that ,ignorant of revenue matters, ~hey trust to the ,manage
ment of tbeir peshcar from a love of station, and ideas of acquiring wealth, with-

• out regard to the means. For these reasons, be sure,;if you put any trust in such 
adventurers, to get a good advance of cash, besides creditable security and to bridle 
their rapacity, by drawing the line between ~hem, and the ryots, which they ought 
to be made fully acquainted with, by a COWl8 nama or proclamation, vizt. 

In the name of the patele, kulkarnis, monigars and agents &ca. of the talnk. 

31. The VaillalckaTlZ phull and whole residue of dry grains &ca. of the produce qf 
Vil'odhikrit, or last year being aasigned in rent from the 23rd Phalgnn (16th March) 
to the en4 of the seasons a,ppertaining to that year, unto-he has engaged tp 
regulate his collections of the said, by the Sadamad and CowIe is hereby granted you 
to the following effect, which he will dispense to you severally. 

1st. To engage your return to villages deserted he is to give leases for two 
or three years in favourable terms, correspondent with the nature of the soil and 
.situation. 

2nd. After examining and forming a judgment·of fallow ,Grounds, he is to 
grant leases of them inbattas allowing two thirds, or three fifths of their produce to 
'the former, or granting them incutgutta or sray gutta that is in rent for the curren~ 
year, or in lease, as may be best for .the sarkar, and indulgent to the ryots. . 
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~rd. He is directed on no account, to withhold from whoever have occasion 
to repair TalCJ11;s or Nullas in their farms the indulgences prespribed by the Sad am ad' 
in consideration of the extra expense so incurred. 

. 4th. Be is to give new settlers a cundy of paddy or ragi, or jf preferred 10 
Rupp.~s every plough, as takkavi, on receiving grain or money from the huzur for 
that purpose, and as a further indulgence is to exempt them 2 fanams per pa~oda 
or ~: the of the Kandayam (money rents) as fixed by the Sadamuds also the °aer_ 
kannikai or tax upon ploughs employed ill the battai, or rents in kind. . 

5th. He is not to require the full kandayam of the naral-supari pdnmala &CH. 
w~ere there has been paimali, but to demand in portion, to the residue of their 
produce. \ 

6th. It being the principle of the Company's Government to require no more 
than its share-and secure the ryotsin their share of the produce and in their other 
property, he is positively enjoined to regulate his collectIOns by the ~Qda1nad and 
the cowIe he gives ~t making his settlements with you-if therefore, he acts contrary 
thereto whatever IS wrongfully taken from you, shall be restored and the offendel' 
severely punished, on your grievance being represented to the ·Sheristadar of th .. 
taluk, who will lay it befC're the huzur. 

7 i h. Your welfare being considered in all regulations that concern you, the 
amildar is ('ordered to ~ettle your kists in future, agreeably to the produce of your 
farms, requiring the liquidation of. your reut for the residue of last year in three" 
!lnd that of your rent for the current year in 10 lists as follows :-

For lait '!lear . 
In Vysakbam 

. 
1 kist 28 per cent. of the 

Jamma. 
lyesbtam ... 2 

" 
43 do. 

Alilbadbam ... 3 
" 

29 do. . 
For the current '!lear. 

In Aswayujam 1 kist 4 per cent. of tbe 
Jamma. 

Karlik ... 2 
" 

10 do. 
Margasir ... 3 '0 14 do. 
Pooshiam. 4' 

" 
10 do. 

Makbam 5 
" 

15 do. 
Phalgun 6 

" 
18 do. 

Chaltram 7 ." 9 do. 
Vaisakbam .•. 8 

" 
6 do. 

Jyeshtam 9 " 8 do. 
Ashadbam ... ... 10 

" 
6 do . 

KDow therefore, thatlsuch proportions and no more of your rents, are to be
llaid at those stated periods, and if more be demanded by the amildar, you must 
inform the She~istadar of the taluk that he nlay write me, whom you may always 
depend on for redress. 

32. As undoubtedly store grain will be wanted [for all the forts in the Ceded 
countries, be sure to provide for that in such. settlements as you may make, by 
making them partly in grain and partly in money preserving the option of 
taking or refusing the grain, according to the orders we may receive from Govern-. 
merit on that head, and leaving it to the amildar to fix 'such a price on it t,hat it 
may be the same to him whether he gives it in part of payment, or the whole in 

Imoney. 
33. The regulations for the jam&bandi and Kistbandi of hoblies being

digested, the next thing towards the settling of a district or districts, that may be· 
contiguous is the choice of a person to appoint Tahsildar or Collector, who must 
necessarily be invested with full judicial and civil authority over the whole. 

34. No one Tahsildar should have the collection of more than 10 or 15,000 ps. 
Besides a hazer zamini, or-for personal appearancf) he must be required to enter' 
into a muchelika or penal obligation to this effect. I being Slppointed to the Oummll
wishi Amulikhidmut or superintendent, and Collector of the district, do· enter 
into this agreement with the Hon'ble Company, viz.: "I will use my utmost· 
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. .ende.avours. to increase p?~ulation and ~ncourage the ryots to cultivate their lands 
by Clrculatlllg and explaInmg Company s cowIe. I will collect the revenues of the 
<d~strid ~rom the. renters of every taraf in money or grain agreeably to the 
klstbandi de~andmg on~y 3 pe~ cent. on last year's residue, and:> per cent. for the 

-current yea~ s rent for slbbandl expenses from which shall be disch<trged the pay 
,of the Sl~erls.tadar a~d o~hers, agreeably t.o the moyen zabita. Hany Ijaradal' of 
:·a hobly IS dilatory m Ius payments, I Wlll be answerable for the amount of his 
kists at the stipulated period: 

35. :rhe most effectual means shall be t.aken to apprehend thieves by making 
the hobhgars, patels, kavalgars, and. talanes, answerable for the robberies com
mitted within their jurisdiction, and for the strictest dispensation of justice 
in all cases.. I solemnly promise to execute the duties of my station agreeahly to 
the sadamad and cowIe nama and freely consent to being removed upon its being 
proved that I have acted contrary thereto; also to my refunding as a penalty the 
whole of the allowance I shall have received from that date." 

36. The Moyen zabita for a collection of 10,000 pagodas only included. 
For a head Sheristadar per month ... 6 
For Karkuns ... ... ... ... 6 
Sadarward 2 

• Total monthly 14 

37. The Tahsildar will provide himself with the people required for his own 
• department, without which he cannot receive his percentage which makes it 
unnecessary to insert them above. 

3S. An istihar nama or advertisement to the following purport will serve as his 
·commission :- . 

39. In the name of the ijaradars hobligars, patdls and o~ taluk be it known 
. that being appointed Superintendent and Collector of the said district, you are 
hereby directed to act' in obedience to him. You will place dependence Oil the 

"Company's cowIe, which you will reCleive through him-'-attend to his advice for the 
increase of cultivation, pay him your kists regularly at the stipulated period 
: allowing him 3 per cent. on the collections of the last year's residue and 5 per cent. 
-on those of the current year for sibbandi disbursements, complywith such requisi
tions of cattle, sheep or whatever may be wanted for the Sarkar, receiving payment 
for the, same, and use your utmost endeavours to detect robbers within your 

jurisdictions, as he may direct; any n~glect of his authority, or other offence will 
be punished-and if contrary to the sadamad or cowIe nama, he oommits any act 

·of oppression, you may be certain that on its being represented through the 
Sheristadar, ample justice shall be done you. 

40. The Sheristadars are properly in the moghul system of finance no other 
than the Sarkar registers of th~ revenu~ receipts and disbursements, and of 

-consequence cheques upon the amildars' accounts, but to save expensp., I propose 
to constitute them amins likewise, by making them the medinm of all information 
whatever, in respect to their conduct towards the ryots, a collusion between them 
-and the all}ildars is much to be apprehended, and it is perhaps impossible to guard 
-against it effectually, but I think it may be done in a great degree by making the 
Sheristadars' l'eward for information, in every in:;;tancA, equally to the advantage the 
-amildars could propose to themselves by any act of oppression or peculation, by 
taki1?-g pains to make the ryots acquainted with onr wish, to. support and r?dr.ess 
them when aggrieved, by a freedom of access to all complamants, by pUDlshmg 
with severity Sheristadars who neO"lect to represent their injuries, and by suffering 
no offender to pass with impunit/ The inhabitants of this cou?-try have always 
'been the prey pf rapacious managers, yet they have as good an Idea of proper~y, 

-and a~ quick a sense of injury as other notions; and although the yoke sits eaSIer 
'upon them, than it would upon Englishmen; they comprehend perfe~tly t~e .tenor 
-of a cowIe, and seek jURtice with avidity. I think therefore, that Wlt.h.nctI,:"lty on 
<,our part, the good effects proposed by my arrangements Play be vlSlble lD the 

26 
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short term of our management. A great deal depending on the Sheristadars, I 
have ,been the more particular in drawing out instructions for all tbpse in the" 
Baramahal, which I imagine will sen'e for all others under our jurisdiction in a 

Hookum nama. 

lit. F~ndeavoU:r to collect by the end of jyeshtam, accounts of the lmtta'Wuli 
be1'iz and lama w'U8sul bald, raw produce, gross revenuo, settlements, collection 
and balances of Virodhikrit Sall.tvatsara (1791/2) particularizing what portion of 
the\revenue was collected between the beginning of the year, and the 23rd Phalgunam 
(16th Makham) and what portion 'of it from that date to the end of the year, also 
what collections appertaining to th~ present year, have been made by Tippu's 
managers. 

2nd. If possible, procure accounts of the huttawali beriz, and ja1n~ 'wus3tLl 
bald, of any year, or number of years prior, to the last, and transmit them also by 
the time abovementioned. • 

31·d. Send monthly accounts of the amildar's saug'Wuli (his settlements of the' 
monthly rents, taxes, and other contracts with the ryots, and point out to them 
where it may be increased. 
• Mit. Prepare by t,he end of the year, an account of the h1,dta..u'ali, and another-' 
of the .lama 'wussul balci, and t.ransmit monthly ones of the tnahwari wussul Jama 
1church (m.onth~y collections and disbursements) and by the end of Jyeshtam 
make an account of aU J'rtghirs, inams and moozra baub (annual and monthly 
pensions) specifying which have been escheated, and which are continued to their' 
incumbents. 

. 5. Prepare likewise by the end of the year a Kham wU8sul account, (of the 
whole produce) comprehending the ayan wus,'1ul, and thEj sevoi Jama, not omitting 
one item of the sud nana wutta, saderward, nuzzer jerimani l.:usarit, and other-
articles composing the sevoi jama. ' 

6. Make it your business to see that the gra.y sair baghat, Dirh.oo pa]lil' 
Mnnniam ba,ub. 8aujy 6aub, and other 80urces of finance always rented out in Gutta 
during the Kalavaris (Chaitram, Vysakham and Jyeshtam) are. disposed of by the 
amildars with due regard to former contracts ~nd he interest of the Sir-kar, and 
transmit particular accounts of each, monthly j with full intimation, if the amildars 
pay proper attention or not to this part of their duty. 

7th. Be it likewise your care to gain full information of all the sair 'babet, 
mamul zabita including the .Baramarg ardamarg-Nakal-Pysal &ca. in every 
turuf. 

8th. Draw up by the end of Jyeshtama State of every turuf Specifying the 
nllmberof Villages in each inhabited, or deserted, and pointing out where the 
amildar has been neglectful in restoring them to their former condition. 

9th,. Observe if such of the inhabitants as have not the means of cultivation 
get tal.:lcavi of a cundy, or 10 Rupees per plough, and that emigrants from Ballaghat 
are exempted 2 fnnams per pagoda or a fifth of the usual zabita in the candayir, 
and the whole aer lcannili'kai in the buttay, which are the indulgences directed to 
b.e made them as encouragement to settle, and inform me what amildars or patels 
are neglectful of their duty in this respect. ' 

lOti" The amildars and patels having engaged not to exact the full kandayam 
of the naral supari, or paunmulla, where ,there is paimali, and to regulate their' 
col1ections from those articles by the residue, let it be your care that they do so: 

I I tho Use your influence with the r'yots to repair talows or nullahs that require 
it by assurance of getting the 'pilla1'i out of tIle Sirkar's share and the being
exempted the Suma,nal.olaga out'of their own share, which the amildars are bound 
to give as encourageml-mt to such undertakings. 

,12th. The 11I:stbandi zabita being'regulated by. the ryots' means of converting 
the monthly produce into money, the amildars have it in direction to regulate by 
it their Kistbandi with the royts, and they are prohibited the demanding more than 
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the. amount o~ their. kist~. before the stated periods on which,they become due, 
whIch. regulatIons bemg Ifttended for the case of the rrots you must require strict 
attentIOn· to. 

13th. The amildars being prohibited the collection of the wussul bald or
balance due from any period prior to' the 23rdPhalgun (16th March) give infor-. 
mation if they make any demands of that denomination: 

14th. The amildars having bound themselves to regulate all their collections by' 
~he Ba:damud, or ancient usage, of their ·respective districts, to secure the ryots. 
m theIr property by every endeavour, to apprehend robbers. and to settle all dis
putes with impartiality-it is your business to impress theinhabitants with a knowl-: 
edge of those circumstances, to listeI). to all their complaints, and inform me if the, 
amildars oppress thtlm, or neglect their'applications for redress of others. . 

15th. As the 'reward of being diligent in watching over the amildars in their
attempts to defraud the Sarkar. and in their undue exercise of their authority over 
the ryots, you shall be paid an equivalent to every sum that they omit in their 
accounts of sevoi jama, or extort f!om the ryots of which' you give information. 

16th. Procure a list of all the Zamindars. shanbogues;and other official people
taken forcibly away by Tippu's Killadars since the peace-particularly specifying 
which of them are properly the provincial servants of the revenue, and which are· 
only the servants of the Sarkar. . 

17th. Ascertain if there be any property in the country belonging to the Sarkar
and secure it, transmitting an account of particulars, that direction may be sent 
you concerning' it. 

18th. Among the .first things you do, procure an account of all the coins 
current in the districts under you, with a tableof their present exchange-likewise· 
one of the weights and measures used in them, with their quantities well ascer-· 
tained in Company's, Pondichery, or Sultan Rupees, which lists you mnst transmit 
by the. end of Vaisakham. 

19th. These regnlations' contain the whole of your duty, and your strict 
obse~vance of them is enjoined on pain of removal, and such treatment asydur 
neglect shall merit. It is specially required that you'prepare the several accounts. 
herein mentioned, and that you transmit them at the stated periods. . rhe first 
delay in this business, will be immediately followed by disagreable consequences. 

41. The Sheristadars, as well as every other denomina:tions of people employed 
in any appointment of trust in the Revenne Department, must enter into a· 
Muchelika binding themselves to the performance of the duties allotted them, and 
likewise give the usnal security of a hazar Zd7llini. '!'he muchelika must be exactly 
the counterpart of the Hukum Nama; it is therefore unnec.essary to insert it here. 
To. understand the tenour and pnrposes of either fnlly, requires not only an expla
nation of the technical terms they contain, but an inspection of the methods practised 
by the natives in keeping revenue accounts, which neceslilarily inclndes a good deal of 
their system of finance. Though it be very extensive, and rather intricate, I shall 
endeavour to give a sufficien.t idea of it for understanding the business of the· 
Sheristadars, by shewing how the affairs of a si,ngle district are managed, from the 
opening to the closing of its accounts for a whole year. . 

42. The beginning of the year, the patels and other farm~rs commence their 
Bagavallies or settlements which are of two denominations, VIZ. The nagadeat .. 
or money collections, which include 1st The kaitgunta or ~andayam 1:.e. '1'he 
money rents of eithf'r dry or wet grains. 2nd The Ghur Tp.Nge or Khana S!tu
mary i.e. House-rents! 3rd Bairagee Bair .or Taxes npon ~rades:men.. 4th, Munmam 
banb or poll taxes leVIed npon a few partIcular castes. i?th B~JY baub or taxe~ upon 
ghee and some other articles. ~th pulwarry a. cllstom paId for the . grazmg of 
cattle. The second denomination of sagwalll comprehends all th~ Grams that are· 
rented in buttai or kind which are divided between the Sarkar, and the ryots. 
The Sarkar's share is calied Razwaram, the ryot's maidewaram, and both ~ogether 
Sackalyam. The razwaram and maidewaram are ge~era~ly equal,. but lD 80~e
places they take a little from the Razawara:m called ptllar~ and add It to the ryot s
share, and in other places they take ,8, portIOn of the maId warrum called sumana 
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bolaga and add it to the Sirkar's share, according to the circumstances of cultivation. 
_All the nagadeat Sagwalli is made in the Chaitram kalavari (April and May) 
-excepting about a qu,arter of ~he gunta. The other ~quarter and by far the 
greatest portion of the Battai Sagwall.'t~ are made every month in seasons for 
tilli~g and sowing. Every settlement is registered by the shanbogues of villages, 
and constitutes their sagwalli bissali wbichthe Sheristadars are Uirected to trans
mit copies of, to, the cutcberry monthly. The nagadeat being all in specific 
sums, receives its greatest addition or dim)nution from the increase of ploughs, or 
·desertion of the ryots, since they are bound to pay the amount of their contracts 
but the Battai being divided with the ryots, the ::3irkar's share is very uncertain, 
·depending on the rains,and oftpn receiving great damage from eclipses. If a valua
tion be given the quantities inserted in the sagwalli hiss ali, that account is 
then denominated a doul or Estimate of what the annual pr:oduce would probably 
be, and when real produce is put in the room of that valuation, it is then the aberiz, 
.or gross revenue and while being added, called the huttawali, the sair of tIle sair 
-comprehends bal'amarg, ardamarg and stul bharti, or imposts, levied on the great 
:roads, cross roads, and settled merchants. The beriz ought to be regulated by the 
huttawali, and sair, or whole produce, but it is only a nominal valuation made with
-out due regard to it, and greatly exceeding .it. ~he three accounts just described 
'Will be better understood, by an abstract or." 



GcJ!"vara of tk~ SaugwaZZi doul a lIuttawali :kid8al, i.e., abBtrac( E8timate oj flte:'UJhol~ produce of tk, IlObZy 'of Ram48amuJram. 
,. 

i 
Kail Oundayem. Gur Talrgee. ~Tote Peir. InamKauky. 

h 
Bogira. &gi. S"" ... BuUer. 

Village •• I ~ Ii ~ ~ I i ! i ~ ~ i 
~ ~ Ii a 'i ·e ~ $ ~ ~' 8 .s "ii "ol 1 .. Jl Jl ;; § ~ '" 'L '0 '" f !l. .; ! i ! i ! ~ ~ ti ~ ~ § ~ • c!: 

;; ~ ~ ~ 

'" Eo< Q 0 Q .. Q I"l .. "" "" ~ I':l 

"" 
ioO ------------------ ----------------------------------------I 2 8 • 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 18 14 15 16 IT 18 19 20 211 22 28 24 2S 26 27 

- ~,,;o B.ama.:Samudram .. 800 0 o 100 0 020 0 025 0 o 810 0 85 0 o 40 0 o 0.0 400 1 2 o 1 5 o 500 0 8 o 118 5 0 1 0 020 0 020 0 0110 025 0 02500 010 0 400 .00 210 o 2 I 0 

'Dew .. :Samudralll ... 120 0 0 50 0 o 8 0 O~ 0 o 2 0 0 4l 0 010 0 o 8 5 0 ... ... 0 8 0 017 2 850 1 2 0 81 5 0 010 010 0 010 0 o 010 012 0 912001 0 0 800 800 2 0 o .00 

:Maurapilly ... 80 0 0 40 0 o ~ 0 010 0 o 110 0 82 0 o 8:0 o 8 2 0 010 080 0 41 0 018 
. 

o 260 I 0 0 5900 o 10 o 8 0 o 8 0 0 010 0 8 0 o 800 1 0 0 700 700 1 0 0 100 

Gopaul'Samudram' ... 150 1 0 70 0 012 0 015 0 o ~ 10 0 62 0 o 2 0 o 1 0 0 020 200 0 8: 0 1 7 2 550 1 2 0 6800 1 0 01:2' 0 012 0 o 015 o 7 0 o 700 010 0 800 800 110 o 110 

Sair ... ... ... 10 0 0 12 0 0 ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... ... '" ... ... .. . .. . ... ... .. . ... ... .. . ... .. . 
' . --- -'-- I-------------1-------- --------------------.-.--------I---

Total ... 680 1 0 272 0 017 0 0 62 0 0 910 9 218 0 °180 0 0 11 7' 0 0_70 680 270 4 0 0 1660 40 2 0 88200 800 50 0 0 50 0 0 850 52 0 0 520. 800 2200 2200 700 700 
, ,~,.. 

Dour. Codroo. Erandy. Coolty. Naral. Supor!. DMn. 

- J ~ Village •• 

'~ ! ~ '~ ! . ~ 

i J' . "t . i S ..: 
j a ~ ~ ~ !l. ~ ~ !l. '" • a 

~ ~ ! $ . ! ~ .!! ; l J l Eo< ~ 1"1 ,~ ~ I ~ .t< ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -------------------------------------------------- - -28 28 80 81 82 83 84 85 8687,88 89 40 41 42 4S 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 

- . 
; llama Sa.mudram ... 20 0 0 260 1 0 o SO o ( 8000 0 8 o 1 10 C o 8 0 8 0 0 800 50 0 0 1,00000 100 &0 0 0 50 0 o 2 0 0 4 0 010 0 0 80 0 0 80 0 o 2 n o 8 0 0 27850 21 I 0 , .. 
lllwa:Samudram ... 2 0 0 200 010 010 0 01000 ,., . ,' '" .. , 050 ... . .. ... ... .. , .. . . .. 5 0 0 85 0 0 85 0 o 15 o 1 0 o 18150 .... 11 Ii 0 

')bill'll pill, .. , 1 0 0 100 1 0 o 7 0 o 700 0 1 010 0 0 010 010 0 ... 50 0 0 1,00000 100 50 0 0 50 0 0 110 o 8 0 0 8 e 0 20 0 0 20 '0 o 10 o 1 0 0 9900 ... 111 0 0 

(Gopaul Samudram ... 1 0 o 150 1 0 015 0 015 0 0 ... ... '" ... , .. '" 
. ... ... ... .. . .. . 210 0 20 0 0 20 ~ 0 18 o 1 I 0 ISS 0 e 17 1 0 ... 

1Ia.\r ... ... .. , ... ... ' ... ... . .. ... ... .., ... ... . .. . .. .. . ... ... . .. .. . ... .. . ... . .. '" 120.0 ... I 0 0 

--------------------------- ----------- ----------- - -
~otal ... 7 0 o 700 810 061 0 08200 0 .j, o I 0 o 0.0 S 10 0 S 5 0 100 0 0 2,00000 200 100 0 o 100 0 o 810 o 7 0 020 10 o 155 • o 1~5 0 o e 8 o 6 51 065.00 88 8 0 ... 
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. 43. To illustrate what was ~aid of the doul, and huttawali resulting from the
Saagwali, it is only necessary to observe, that without the raZlllaram and kymet, 
the! foregoing would be a so.ugwali hissaal. That when an estimate of the produce
is made from thetokham, or quantity sown, and a valuation put on it, it is a aoul
and tl:at when the real. produce of grain, and the price it brings when sold are 
entered, it is an huttawali. As already mentioned the Saagwali is registered in the 
spring seasons before the amildars make their settlements, and of consequence when 
there is no reason for giving a false account of it. The doul is made before the 
reaping of the crops, and the huttawali as each crop is gathered in, and the battai 
di~ided between the Sarkar and the ryots. The end answered by these three 
accounts is the discovery of peculations, by comparing them with one another, for 
the skilful in agriculture _ know the proportions the huttawali or produce should 
bear to the quantity of seed entered in the saagwali account, and which after
wards appears in the dow. 

44. The revenue arising from the several articles of produce in the foregoing 
statement of the district, I have taken for an example, is called AlJan Wassul, and 
other sources of finance denominated sevoi jama generally consisting of bewaras mal 
or effects that have no proprietor jen£mana or fines, nuzzers and sud; - presents, 
and interest upon money the amildar jmproperly exacts of the ryots-Sadarwa1'a or 
over plus of assessment made for defraying that expense. Disbursements of 
rev;enue are chiefly sibbandi or servauts~ pay and Sadarward which implies stationery, 
and their contingencies and Irsal or money remitted to the public treasury. The 
revenue of the naga.aeat is collected as it becomes due according to the contract, 
and that :-of the buttay as the amildar can dispose of the Sarkar's and the ryots of 
their shares. The revenue collections and disbursements of villages are entered 
by the shanbogues or accountant!'! in what is called their haut kirratla or waste 
book and razinama or journal and thence transferred ~ into their mahewary kissaul 
()r monthly account as folIo WB :-



No. I. 
JiaMwari "WuBuli Xulkawani of Omba Bama.amudram fOI' Po.ridliavi-Abstract montldy collection of that Village. 

Ayin Juma or WUBUI. 

Nagadeat. Battai. 
Month ••. 

Ku! Naga- .... C ..... GuT";' .... b .... 1 Bee. lnam Pul Ku! Battai. Bajra. Ragi. Sawa. Buller. Toor. Codru. Yarandy. diat. year. re •. geeve. kauky. Wury. 

1 2 8 , 6 I 6 '1 8 9 10 11 12 13 !4 15 16 ~ 
"d 
j;; 

Alwaujam Kartikam 80 0 0 26 0 0 2 0 0 J 0 0 ~ 
Kllrtikam ... 16 0 0 12 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 8 0 

~ ll.&rgaairam 11 0 0 '1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 0 2 0 2 0: 0 9 0 0 fl 0 0 I:IJj 
PUBhiam 18 6 0 15 0 0 0 6 0 3 0 0 85 I> 0 II>-
M .. kham .. ~' ~ ... 10 6 0 10 0 0 0 6 0 16 Ii 0 15 0 0 t:t 
I' h .. lgnna.m ... 6 0 0 6 0 0 I'" 40 0 0 4 0 0 2 5 0 2 5 0 30 0 0 1 6 0 rJl~ 

Cbaitr"m o 10 0 1 0 0 31- 5 0 20 0 0 .~ V .. isa.kh"m ... 6 0 0 6 0 0 20 0 0 
Jye.htam ... - 14 0 0 1 0 0 ~ 
Aahadham 12 0 0 i -------------------------------_. --- ------------------ --'-_. 

Tot.a! 96 0 0 81 0 0 , 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 5 0 0 0 8 o 1'18 5 0 20 0 0 25 0 0 4 0 0 2 5 0 2 5 0 ao 0 0 1 5 0 
0 
!21 

Ayin Jumma or Wuaool-co'llt. Sevoi jama. rtl 

10'3 

Battai .• 
0 

~ .... 
Montha.· 

Matty GroBs Sadar. Good Na- Kul 
rtl 

Coolte. Naral. Sup .. ri. Dhaun. Mor .. Tair Band. Kul Jirama.nu. Anag Be Wain. Wallo. Sawajum. KUB.ar. ljarra. Fr<.kt. ward. nawuttor. Wnaoo!. I>-
m 
rtl 

1'1 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 211 30 31 ~. 
!21 

.. bwaujam Kartikam 81 
~ 

1 2 0 1 2 0 II 0 .<14 
Kartikam ... 0 '1 0 '1 0 0 22 0 0 
llarg .... iram 

~ 1 i 0 1 I> 0 21 5 0 
Fushiam 0 6 0 85 0 0 64 0 0 
l\(akb .. m 1 5 0 1 5 0 28 5 0 
Ph .. lgunam ::: 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 0 46 0 0 
Chaitra.m 2 6 a 4- 0 0 8 0 0 2 0 0 32 5 0 
VaiBakh .. m ... 20 0 0 25 0 0 
.r1~8ht.a.m ... 13 0 0 14 0 0 
Aeb .. dh .. m ... 12 0 0 11 J 0 1 2 0 8 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 23 2 0 

------------------------------------------------ ,.... 
Tot .. l I 0 0 1 0 0 , 0 0 80 0 0 3 II 0 2 0 0 22 9 0 3 9 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 2 O· 0 '1 0 o 297 40 0 0 

''''l 



Month •• 

1 

Aswauj&m 
K&rtikam 
Margaeiram ... 
Pu.hiam 
Makhlm 
Pha1gD.n 
Ch&itra.m 
Vais&kham 
Jyeahtam 
AIIhad .... m 

-Montb •• 

Aawaujam_ ... 
KBrtikam '" 
Marg&airam ... 
Puehia.m 
Makham 
Pba.lgun 
Cha.itram .. . 
Va.il&kham .. . 
Jyeehtam ••• 
Aaha.dham •.• 

M(Jkewari wa88uli kathawani of GopalSamudrum/or Paridhavi-AbBtract monthly revenue «tccount of that f)illage . ..-
A.yan jams or wassool. 

Naga.diat. 1Iatai. 

lnam Pulu, Kulbatai. Bnjra.. Ra.gi. Saws. Buller. Toor. eodm. Yerandy. k .. uky. ,Wo.Uy. 
Kul nar;a- Ba.it Gina Bagbat .. 1;livogua. dia.t. (Jarida.yim. Toirgoe. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10. 11 12 13 14 15 16 

15 0 0 10 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 
7 0 0 :3 0 0 0 3 0 3 5 0 1 2 0 

10 0 0 
10 0 0 10 0 0 2 5 0 100 050 100 
10 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 0 2 0 0 15 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 
20 0 0 20 0 0 ... 7 7 0 200 550 

8 0 0 8 0 0 10 5 0 200 550 
13 5 0 I) 0 0 ... 1 0 0 0 50 1 0 0 3 0 0 '" 
9 0 0 9 0 0 ... ... I .... .... ... ... '" 

---------,---------------- ----1----- -7-~1-3 ~i~ i~ori57-;I-~ 
70 0 0 60 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 3 5 0 1 2 0 63 0 0 12 0 0 

Ayan jams. or wuBsul-·cont. 

Bats.i-cont. 

Culti. Nars.I. Sapari. Dhanu. Ma.ro I TBrbund. 
Kulsevoi 

Wully. jams.: 

17 18 19 20 21 I 22 23 

10 0 0 

5 0 0 
a 5 0 

1 2 0 1 8 0 
5 0 0 

S 5 0 
----------
20 0 0 1 2 0 1 8 0 10 0 0 . 

Jeramans.. Anaj 
kuseBr. 

,24 25 

8 0 0 

a 6 0 

6 5 0 

Sevoi jama. 

Mutty Gro&a Sa.dar· Kurra. Kul F.; 
( 

l-_lj_&r_a_._
I 
__ F_r_o_k_t'_I-_W_&r_d_. _ Bewory. 1 __ Ja_m_a_. __ W_U_88_U_L_ 

26 27 28 29, 30 

..... 

o 6 
5 5 

100200111 

100200n1 

]5 
7 

10 
12 
20 
81 

Of:: o 140 
o 17 

0\160 

31 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
6 0 
0 0 
0 0 
i 0 
0 0 
6 0 
6 0 

1 0 



Months. 

1 

Aswa.Ylljam 
Kartikam 
Margasira.m ... 
Puahia.m 
Ma.kham 
Phalgnlla.m 
Cha.itra.1Il 
Va.isllkha.m 
Jyeshta.m 
Ashadham 

Month •. 

A8wa.yujllm ••• 
Ka.rtika.m 
Ma.rgasiram ... 
Pushiam 

t-.:) Ma.kham 
co Phalgnna.m 

Chaitram 
Vaiaakham 
Jyeshtam 
Avhadha.m 

No.2. 

Mah~wari was8uli lcaihawani of Dewa Samudramjor Paridhavi-Ab8iract monthly collection account of that village. 

Kul 
nagadia.t. 

2 

25 0 0 
8 Ii 0 
6 I) 0 

8 0 0 

50 0 0 

Coolti. 

17 

liIalta.dia.t. 

Boit Kiln Gwota.iri. Baght. Birignl!'. 
da.yem. gua. 

-----
8 40 I) 6 

20 0 0 1 I) 0 0 5 0 
6 0 0 1 0 0 
I) 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 

8 0 ~ 

... I ... ---
41 0 0 3 I) 

01 0 8 0 

Aya.n jama or waasool-c:ont. 

Nara!. 

18 

Ba.ta.i-cont. 

\ 
Sup .. ri. 

1--;;-
Dlmoll. 

20 

11 5 0 
300 

Mara 
Waloo. 

--------

21 

Ina.m 
ka.uky. 

7 

3 0 0 
0 5 0 

3 I) 0 

Tarbund. 

22 

Ayan jama or WIlBlool. 

Ba.ta.i. 

Pnlu Kulba.tai. Ba.jra. Ra.gi. I Sewa.. ~ 
Tur. wlIslul. 

1-
8 9 10 11 1lI 13 14 

'" 
1 0 0 
0 2 0 11 5 0 

3 0 0 

9 5 0 9 5 0 
11 6 0 2 5 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 
12 0 0 
10 0 0 

2 3 7 100 0 1 0 '0 2 0 0 
------------

l 2 0 81 I) 0 10 0 0 111 0 0 8 0 0 2 0 ,0 2 0 0 

Sevoi ja.ma. 

K~lsevoi j lire Anai Matty GroBB Sadar· Soodoana 
Ja.ma. mana. KulBa.r. Ga.ra.. frokt. wa.rd. Wuttll. 

23 , 24 25 26 27 28 29 

150 1 I) 0 

2 I) 0 2 '0' 0 

Codrll. 

15 

0 3 0 

9 7 0 

10 0 0 

DeWair •. 

30 

Yerandy. 

16 

----

Kul 
WUBsul. 

31 

25 0 0 
10 0 0 
18 0 0 

o 5 0 3 0'0 
10 6 0 
960 

13 6 0 
... I ... '" 12 0 0 '" ... ... ... ... .., 12 U 0 

... '" .... '" ... 100120120 ........ , ...... '" 2490 

~
• ... ... 8 I) G 1 0 0 0 6 0 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 10 0 0 

-... -.-.. ----.-.. --8500-1001'5'0'520820--... ---... --:--1 iO--.-.. ---;-soi36"'7'8 
" 



Months. 

1 

Aswayujam •.• 
Kartikam 
Margasiram ..• 
Posbiam 
Makham 
Pho.Igunam 
Chaitram 
Vysa.kham 
Jyeshta.m 
A sloa.dham 

Houth •• 

.A.awayujam ..• 
Ka.rtikam 
Ma.rgasiram ••• 
Puahiam 
Ma.kham 
Phalgonam 
Chaitram 
Vyaakha.m 
,Jyeshtam 
AKha.dham 

• 

No.3. 

Maltewari Wa88uli kathawani of maropalZlI for Paridhavi--Abstract monthl,!! revenue collection oj that village. 

KuI 
nagadiat. 

2 

10 0 0 
500 

12 0 0 

Fait cane-
dayen. 

3 

600 
500 
900 

900 800 
40040 0 

Gnr 
'l'airgue. 

4 

320 

Nagadiat. 

Baghat. Bevigue. roam 
• Kauky, 

5 6 7 

080 

040 260 

Ayan jama or wussool. 

Pulu XuI Bajm. Wally. battai. 

·_---
8 9 10 

5 0 0 

1 0 0 3 5 0 
9 0 0 5 0 
7 5 0 
5 0 0 
3 0 0 

26 0 0 3 0 

Batai. 

Rag;' Sava. Bulloe. 

11 12 13 

.. 
0 4 0 0 .. , 

4 0 0 ,1 0 0 

3 0 
,.. 

0 
0 1 0 0 3 0 0 

Toor. 

14 

1 0 0 

-.---- -------------. -------1·---·1-----
::: :::~ ::: ::: ::: ::: 

------ -------
40003200320080040260 1 0 0 59 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 

Ayan jama or wasBool-cont. Sevoi jama. 

Batai-cont. 

Mar· ~~I sevoi I Jeremana. Anaj Matty GroBs Sadar- Load Be 
Culti. Naral. Supa.ri. Dhaan. Tarband. nan 

Wulla. mma.. kUBsar. Ijara.. ferokt. ward. wulla. wairs. 

23 I 24 
--- --- ---

17 18 19 .20 21 22 25 26 27 28 29 30 

1 8 0 
5 0 0 

Codru . Yerandy. 

15 16 

1 5 0 
0 5 0 

5 5 0 ------
7 0 0 0 5 0 

Kal Kul 
·wus· 
8001. 

WUBBUl. 

-
31 32. 

10 0 0 
6 8 0 

17 0 0 

3 5 0 12 5 0 
1 8 0 1 8 0 18 0 0 

••• •.. ... .•• ... ...... 7 5 0 

~:~:~:i~~~:~~~:3~~~~I:~~~~~!! 



CAPTAIN REA.D'S INSTRUCTIONS TO HIS .A.SSISTANTS. 

No.4. 

Makiwari wll8s"li katkawany oj tke Bair of the foregoing villages compoiJing the turuf of 
Ramasamudram. 

111 

),fonths. Bada.marg. Ardamarg. Stnl bhureet • . Baza Iu.gee. JUlnla . 

. 
Chaitram ... '" ... ... ... ... 0 5 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
Vaisakham ... '" ... .. . . .. 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 8 8 

. Jyeohtam ... ... ... ., . ... 0 4 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 
Ashadham ... ... . .. " . 0 7 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 

. Sra.vanam '" ... ... ... ... 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 H 0 0 8 0 5 6 
nadbrapatham ... ... ... ." ... 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 
ABwayujam ... ... ... ... ... .. . 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 2 8 
Kartikam ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 1 8 1 6 8 
Marga.siram ... ... ... ... ... 0 8 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 G 1 0 1 3 0 
Pu.hiam ... ... ... ... .. . ... 0 9 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 8 1 4 8 
Makha.m ... ... . .. .. . ... ... 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 9 0 
Phalgunam ... ... ... .., ... 0 8 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 3 0 

------------- ---------
Tot .. l '" 6 8 0 2 5 0 1 5 0 1 2 0 12 0 0 

The foregoing shews the monthly progr~ss of collection, the nagadia.t as recovered in specie 
. .and the batai as the ryots sell Qf their quotas. DisburHement" of the village rents chiefly 
consist of ayan jama, lreal, and sevoi jama. Irsal, i.e. remittances of actual, snd of 
·casual collections of revenue to the cutcherry of the district, the monthly accounts of them being 
,taken from the hat kirrada. and rozenamaha form together with the amount of revenue 
.receipts from the above, the wassul jama kharch, or account of the village with the,revenue, viz. 

Mouza wassuli jama kharch goshwara of Kasba Ramasamudram for Paridhavi or abstract 
,account of revenue receipts and disbnrsements of that village for the said year. 

Ayan wallSul nagadiat 
Battai Babat ... 

Sevoi jama 

Aswayujam ayo.n Irsal 
ccvoi jama jaremana . 

Karlik ayan Irsal 
Sevoi jama bawa 

'Margasir ayan !real 
~evoi jama jaremana , 
Pushiam ayan Irsal 
Makham do. 
.Sevoi jama auj kUEsar 

'Phal~n ayan !real 
Sevol jama auj kllesar 

'()haitram ayan lraal 
Vaisakham do. . 
. Jveshtam. do. 
Ashadham ayam Irsal 

.Sevoi ja,ma. jaremana 
Muchy frokht ." 

'Gross frokht 

.. J umba IranI 

WU88Ul. 

Jumla 

Kul jama 

Khirch. 

, .. 

95 0 ·0 
178 5 0 

30 0 0 
1 2 0 

15 0 0 
2 0 0 

-----
20 0 () 

1 5 0 
----~ 

27 1 0 
1 5 0 

-----
45 0 0 
0 5 0 

_0 ___ -

15 0 0 
120 
3 O' 0 
300 

274 5 0 
22 9 0 

31 2 0 

22 0 0 

21 5 0 
50 0 0 

28 5 0 

45 5 0 
:-12 0 0 
25 0 0 
15 0 0 

297 4 0 

22 2 0 0 0 0 
293 4 0 
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Ayan Irsal 
Sevoi jama Imal 

Aya.n waBsul 
Do. Irsal 

Sevoi jama 
Do. Irsal 

J umla bald hastanter 

THE lURAMAHAL RECOltDS. 

Tul8a. 

... 274 5 0 
18 2 0 
-----

Baki 

Beraus of the BaM. 

Ayan Baki 

Sevoi bald 

.... • •• 

274 5 0 
274 5 0 

22 9 0 
18 2 0 

4 0 () 

000 

400 

400 

Mahewari wassul kuthawanie of the Eair of the foregoing villages composing the turulof' 
Ramasamudrum. 

Months. 

Chaitram ... ... ... ... 
Vaisakham ... ... .. . ... 
Jyeshdam ... .. , ... .. . 
Ashadham ... ... . .. ... 
Sravauam ... ... ... .. . 
Baddrapatam ... ... . .. 
Asjwayujam ... ... ... .. , 
Kartikam '" ... ... ... 
Margasiram ... ... .., ... 
Puahiam ... .. , ... ... 
Makham ... ... .. . ... 
Phalgunam ... ... ." .., 

I Bara Marg •• r Arda Marg. I 
0 5 0 0 2 0 
0 6 0 0 1 0 
0 4 0 0 2 0 
0 7 0 0 8 0 
0 3 0 0 1 0 
0 2 0 0 2 0 
.. .... 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 2 0 
0 8 0 0 3 0 
0 9 0 0 4 O. 
0 6 0 0 2 0 
0 8 0 0 2 0 

Steel 
bhureet •• 

0 2 
0 1 
O. 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 3 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 

I Bbzar fusgpe. r Jumla .• 

0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 8 0 8 8 
0 0 1 0 0 9 0 
0 0 1 0 1 2 0 
8 0 0 8 0 5 0 
0 0 1 0 0 6 0 
8 0 1 0 0 2 8 
0 0 1 8 1 6 8 
0 0 1 0 1 3 0 
0 0 0 8 1 4 8 
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 
0 0 2 0 1 3 0 

---------------
--25-0---1-5 0---120-1~-oo-Jumla ......... .;. 6 8 0 

1'he foregoing shews the monthly progress of colleotion, the nagadiat as received in specie-· 
and the batai as the ryots sell off their quotas. Disbursements of the village rents chiefly consist 
of ayan jama Irsal and sevoi jama lrsal i.e. remittances of actual and of casual collections of" 
revenue to the cutcherry of the distriot. The monthly amounts of them being taken from the
haut khirrula and roze naucha fomi together with the amount pf revenue receipts from the above_ 

No.5. 

171e wa68ulijama kharch, or the aC((iv1d 0/ the village with rt!'l:enue jvmla lr8al293-4.-0. 

Ayan Irsal 
~evoi j amma lrsal 

Ayan wassul 
Do. Irsal 

Sevoi jama 
Do. IrsaI ... 

Sevoi bnk~\ 
J umla balti~astanter 

\ 

I \ 

Tuf8il. 

Baki 

274 5 0 
18 2 0 

Berjz of the Bah'. 

Ayan baki 

274 5 0 
~74 5 0 

22 9 0 
18 2, 0 

400 

000 

400 
400 



OUT.uIf READ'S' INSTRUCTIONS' TO HIS ASSISTANTS. 

No.6. 

Was8uli jama khareh goshwara oj Devasamudram :-

Ayan w&Ssul nagadiat 
Batts. babet .•.. 

Sevoi jama 

Aswayujam Irsal ... 
Karlikam do. 
Margasiram do. ... 
Pushiam do. ... 
Makham 
Sevoi I. babit jirwa 
Bewaris... ... 

PhaIgunayan Irsal 
Chaitram do. 
Vaisakham do. 
Ashadham do. 

Ayan babat .. . 
Sevoi jama babat .. . 
Baki 

Ayan wassul 
Do. Irsal 

Sevoi jama 
Do. Irsal 

Do. baki ... 

J umla baki hastanter 

Ijara 
Ayan Irsal 

Ijara bili 
Sevoi j ama ban ... 
Kul baki due to the sarkar 
Naffa or amiIdar's-profit 

J umla ban hastanter ... 

Wa88ul. 

... 

Jumla 

Jumla 

Kharch. 

8 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 5 0 

----

Kul Jrsal 

TU/8il. 

.50 0 0 
81 5 0 

25 0 0 
8 5 0 

18 0 0 
3 0 0 

10 J) 0 
9 5 0 

18 8 0 
]0 0 0 
2 8 0 

----

110 6 0 
250 

.... 

Bereas of the Baki. 

... 

Tufli!. 

131 5 0 
110 6 0 

520 
250 

120 o· 0 
... 110 6 0 

-

131 5 () 

5 2 0 
----

113 0 

20 9 0 

270 

9 4 0 
2 ,7 0 

12 L 0 
11 5 0 
---'-

U3-

136 7 0' 
-----

0 1 0 (). 

----

23 6 0 

23 6 0' 

23 6 0' 
---

29 



114: tHE BARAMAHAL REOORDS, 

No: 7. 

~81Jl jama Kltarck g0811wara 01 Maropalli. 

W1JS8ool. 

Ayan wassool nagadiat .. \ ... 40 0 0 
Batai babit ... 59 0 0 

\ Sevoi jam .. 
Jumla 99 0 0 . 4 ij 0 -.-

J umla wassul . ... 103 6 0 
---

SMrc,,".· 

Aswayujam ayan Irsal 10 0 0 
Kartikam do. D 0 0 
Margll8iram do. 17 0 0 
Pushiam do. 
Makham do. 12 5 0 
Pha,lgun do. ... 13 0 0 
Chaitram do. 7 5' 0 
Sevoi jama B. jer. 1 8 0 

----- 9 3 0 
Vaisakham ayan Irsal 5 0 0 
.Jyeshtam do . 3 0 0 
Ashadliam' do. 7 0 t) 

'-L.-_ 

Xul Irsal ... ~l 8 0 
----

Tulsil. 

Ayan Irsal 80 0 0 
Sevoi jama 1 8 0 

Baki ... 21 8 0 --
Beraus of tl". baJd. -

Ayan waseul 99 0 0 
Do. Ireal 80 0 0 

Ayan ban 19 0 0 
Sevoi jama wassul 4 6 0 

Do. Irsal •.. 1 8 0 
---

Baki 2 8 0 
---

J umla baki hastanter 21 8 o· 
-----

Ijara ... 80 0' 0 
Ayan Ireal 80 0 0 

.~-

Baki ijara 0 0 0 
Sevoi j ama. waseul 4: 6 0 

Do. Irsal· ... - 1 8 0 --
Do. baki ~~. 2 8 0 

Naffa or amildar's profit . 19 0 0 

J umla baki hastanter 21" 8 0 --
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No.8. 

Wus8uljama Kkarcl, goskwara 01 GopiUl18(Ulludram. 

WD,88ul. 

Ayan wassul nagadiat ... 70 0 0 
.:Batai babat ... 63 o .0 

------
-Jumla 133 0 0 
·Sevoi jama 10· 0 0 
Kurrug jama 17 0 0 

----
-J umla wassul 160 1 0 

Kkarck . 

.Aswayujam ayan Irsal 11) t} 0 
Kartikam do. 7 0 0 
Margasiram- do. 10 0 () 
.PuBhiam do. 12 5 0 
Makham do. 20 0 0 
Phalgun do. 27 5 0 
Sevoi babat jermani 3 5 0 

----- 31 o -0 
'Chaitram ayan IrBal 18 5 0 
Vaisa'kham do. 14 0 0 

. Jyeshtam do • 14 0 0 
Ashadham do. ... 14 6 0 

----
.J umIa kharch 153 6 0 

Talsil. 
-

AyanIrsal 133 0 0 
Sevoi do. ·3 5 0 
Karraz 17 1 0 

-----
Baki 6 5 0 --.-

Beiaus of Baki. 

Ayan wassul 133 0 0 
Do. khal'eh ... 133 0 0. -----

Ayan b~ki 0 0 0 
Sevoi jamB waBsul 10 0 0 

Do. Irsal 3 5 0 
-----

Sevoi baki 6 6 0 
Kurriz jama 17 I 0 

Do. Irsal 17 1 0 
-----

Karraz baki 0, 0 6 
----

.J urala paki hastanter 6 5 0 

Tafsil. 

.Jermana ... 3 5 0 
1 0 0 

'Sadarward 2 0 0 
----

Jama- 6 li 0 
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THE BARAMAHAL RECORDS. 

No.9. 

Was8ul jama Kha?'ch gos1iwara of the 811il' turul Rama8amudram. 

Bada marg 
Arda marg 
Stul bhureet 
Bazar fasgee 

Ijara ... 
Afzuder over plus 

Karlik Irsal 
Pushiam ... 
Phalgunam 

Dur by the ijara 
Afzud Powetty 

WaIJ81~l. 

... 680 
250 
150 
1. 2 0 

J umla wussul 

Tar8'Z. 

Kharch. 

TalsiZ. 

10 0 0 
200 

Jumla Irsal 

300 
400 
450 

.... ... 10 0 0 
1 5 0 

Baki hastanter 

12 0 ~ 

11 5 () 

500 

The mowza waEsuli jama kharch account is that of the pateIs, or village renters, with the 
amildars' intermediate farmers between them, and the Sarkar. The general principle to be 
remembered in revenue contracts is, that they only include the ayan jama, and not the sevoi 
jama which must be separately accounted for. 

n may be observed of the Jast set of accounts that in the one Ramasll..mudrum, the rent of 
it being 300 pagodas, and the ayan collections only 274-5-0, its patel would be a loser of 
25-5-0, but it is found by the huttawa1i account that it ought to have 278-5-0. Conse
'!uently he will only lose 25-5-0 after paying the 4 pagodas hastanter (or balance in hand) 
into the amildo.r. In the Dewasamudram account, it is found that huttawali and the ayan 
wassu} are equaJ, consequently that nothing is due from the petty farmers to the patels, and 
that a balance of 23-6-0 remains in his hands; also that if he pays the Sarkar its due he will 
be a gainer of 11-5-0. But he pleaded that he had paid all he had collected, viz. 110-6-0 
(which is 10-6-0 short of his rent) until the truth was discovered by examination of his 
accounts. The Maropally ac~untt. is a debtor of 2-8-0 Sevoi jo.ma to the Sirkar. The patel of 
Gopaulsamudrum has paid in the whole of his collection, viz. 133-0-0, and borrowed 17-1-0 to 
fulfil his engagements, his rent being 150-1-0 but deduoting 6-5-0 the balance of his Sevoi 
jama, he will only lose 10-6-0. The Sair Collector should be a gainer of 2 pagodas by his 
contract, but having paid Ii of that to the amildar, gains only. pagoda.' 

These accounts ourrent being transmitted to the Kasbn of the taraf, the taraf renters 8han
bogues, make an abstract of, them and of the mouza Waesuli Kalhawani taking the jumlo.s or 
totals of the annual receipts, and disbursementl', and balances of each. . 
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No. 10. 

Dally be d/1,ny Wa8su.li jama kharch kathawani tara! Ramasamudrum orab.tract account 0/ th~ revenue receipts dtMbUI'eements and balance. 
of the VillageB composing that district. . . 

l 

1I0Ul"B or. Villages. KulaYin 
SawftY Kulnaga Sait and diRt. C .. rd. Kuruz 
Juma. 

------
I 2 3 , 

I -
Ram ... amudrnm ... ... 297 , .0 96 .0 0 ~1 .0 0 

Dewa.samudram ... ... IS6 7 .0 5.0 .0 .0 401 '.0 .0 

~aropall:r ... ... ... lU8 6 .0 400 0 0 32 0 0 

GopaiBamudram .... ... 160 1 0 70 0 0 66 .0 .0 

liair ... ... ... ... 12 .0 .0 '12 .0 u ... 
-------_.-

11lml& ... ,.0980268.0.0 

Remarks on the construe-} 
tion of the account. 

-
}louo", or Village •• 1(ul .evoi 

juma.. 

---
24 

lere-
mans. 

---
25 

2i' .0 .0 

Be-
Wa.ira. 

---
26 

, 
Ayall ja!Da or WII8Bul. 

' I 
Bair IDBm Pooloo Kull . Yarn· Gnr Tair. Baghat. guee. kauky. Wully. ·But";. Bajra. Ragi. Sa"... 1 Bullar. Tur. Codru. dy. Culti. Naral. 

~-5 -,-, -1-7---------------- -1-3-I-l-~ - ---------------8 9 1.0 11 12 15 16 17 18 18 

'" 0 0 .4 .0 .0 1 2 0 6 .0 .0 .0 8 .0 17S 5 .0 2.0 .0 0 25 .0 .0 '" .0 .0 2 5 .0 2 5 .0 ~Q .0 .0 1 6 .0 8 .0 .0 1 .0 U 

3 6 .0 ... .0 8 .0 3 6 .0 1 II .0 81 5 .0 1.0 .0 .0 
, 

12 • .0 8 .0 .0 2 .0 .0 2 .0 .0 1.0 .0 .0 ... . .. .. . 
8 I ~ .0 8 .0 .0 ~ .0 2 6 .0 1 .0 .0 ,59 .0 .0 8 0 .0 8 0 .0 7 Ii 0 1 '0 .0 1 0 .0 7 8 o .0 5 .0 0 5 .0 1 .0 .0 

'1 .0 .0 2 0 0 0 3 .0 5 6 0 1 2 .0 68 .0 0 12 0 .0 7 .0 0 3 0 0 1 5 0 1 fi 0 15 .0 .0 . .. ... ... 
... ... ... ... ... .. . ... . .. ... ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 

------------------------------~ ---------
117.088'.0 27.0 16 6 .0 , 2 .0 882 .0 .0 5.0 .0, n 52 0 Q 22.0.07.0 . .0 70.0 62 0 .0 2 .0 .0 35.0 2 .0 .0 

All above this i. extracted from the mouoa mahwari. 

Sevoi 'jRJIla. Taman Wuson!. Tam,,¥ 1 rBa!. Kulhaki Ayan baki. 

Sader. Matty Gro •• Lood Anaj Kullo:rin Ayan Sevoi lumla HU8tan .. Ijara NufTa and Kurl'in!!. ward. Ijara. frokt. kan. kU8lor. sBvoi. Jr.al. 11'8.1. 11'0.1. tel'. Baki. B ••. 

------------,------------ rs;------
17 28 29 30. i 81 S2 SS 84 36 37 SS 89 

r 

J Bama':.amlldram ... ... 22 9 0 3 9 7 0 .0 2 O· 0 S 0 0 S 0 0 S 0 0 I 0 0 2\17 4 0 ... 274 5 0 18 9 0 298 4 D. • 0 0 ... ... 
01 

\ 
136 Dowaaamlldram ... ... 5 2 0 S 2 0 5 0 1 5 0 ... ... ... ... 5 .0 .. . 11.0 6 .0 2 7 .0 lIS 1 .0 28 6 0 9 , 0 11 5 0 

Maropally ... ... ... 4 6 0 • S 6 0 .. . L,.o q .. . ... .. . ... IUS 6 0 .. . SO 0 0 1 8 0 81 8 0 21 8 0 . .. 10 0 0 

CJopRlla.mudr.RlD ... ... 1.0 0 .0 7 0 0 ... ,2 0 0 ... . .. 1 .0 0 ... 148 () 0 17 1 0 150 1 .0 ,8 5 .0 158 6 0 6 5 0 ... . .. 
\ 

12 0 or .. , 
, 

Ha.ir ... ... ... , .. . ... ... '.. . .. . .. .. . ." 11 5 0 ... 11 5 .0 o 5 .0 ... 0 5 .0 --,-_._-
6927017iIi 

~ 

lumla' ... ~ 7 0 17 7 0 7 6 .0 8 6 0 8 .0 0 8 0 0 8 0 .0 2 0 0 62Q 7 .0 26 7 .0 658. 4 0 56 4 0 9 4 .0 .81 0 .0 

Mo.,.. T .. r Suplor!. Dlianu. varty. hund. 

------------
20. 21 22 23 

, 
, .0 .0 SO .0 o 8 0 0 2 .0 0 

01 1 • .0 .. . 35 .0 .0 1 . 5 .0 

8 .0 .0 20 .0 .oj 1 .0 .0 1 .0 0 

. .. 2.0 .0 r .0 2 1 8 .0 

. .. ... ... .. . 
---mool"ii02 ---
1 .0 .0 6 3 0 

-Sevoi balti. 

Jeri- Lood Sadar-
D'l&na.~ Nuns.. ward. 

----
40 41 +2 

. .. 2 0 .0 2 .0 .0 

1 2 0 ..' 1 5 0 

1 8 0 . .. 1 8 1) 

3 5 .0 1 0 0 2 0 0 

... ... . .. -
6 6 0 3 0 0 6 5 0 

Remark. on the conotrno- J Khull . b' th ... , . . iou 01 the acoount, ~warl elll!! e ann ..... amount 01 the Village A unual, Collections. \ All above Ihil i, extracted from the mon,a waaBool jama kharoh including all the kharch and Blolti or amount of 
annual ~.bu ... m.nta and halan .... 

, 



~10 J. . .tI.J!J .l:iA.lI.a.lllal1A.lJ .lI..IH;U.lUJll. 

The foregoing shews how the revenue oolleoted from the produce, and. remitted ·from the 
anouzas or villages to the outtimuni kasba or head village of the District. The following are the 
monthly accounts current of the kasba containing its receipts, disbursements, and balances. 'rho 
receipts are there entered, place to the account of the villages severally, and of course corre
sponding with their rp,mittances, that is, Irsal of the mouza accounts are the !rsal as the wussu1 
in thllt of the cuttimanniam In like manner the wussul or remittances appearing in the cutti

.mannim wUt!sul jama khurch are entered as the wussuli or receipts in the. pergana wussuli 
jams. khurch. . 

The other articles in the khirch or disbursements entered in the cuttimanniam are chiefly 
jinnis lrsal, or such as are given in kind to the Sirkar, tushrif, (or honorary presents), lnam 
(donations) sibbandi, (or pay of official people) and Saderward, that ill stationery, oil and other 
contin~ncips .. The cusba accounts are kept like those of a village every article being first entered 
in s. Mt kharrnda, or Waste Book, thence transferred into a razecnama journal, and from tbat 
into the following monthly account current. 

No. n. 
Outtimunny W w>BOOU jama Xhareh mahewari Tara! Rama8amudram. 

iJswaujamas W u8.sul. 

Cusbll. Rama.sa.mudrum 
Dtlwa Samudrum 
Maro paUi 
Gopaul Samudrum 
Ja.rimana. 
Nana kusser ... 

Iria.! 
Sibbandi 
Sadanva.rd 

Cusba. Ramasamudrum 
Dewa Samudrum 
Maro paUi . 
Gopaul 8:amudrum 
Sair batet ... 
Beworas two bullocks 

... 

Jumla 

Khareh. 

Jumla 

Baki 

No. 12. 

XarteekmalJ WU88Ul. 

-... 

Jumla •• 

Mah GUzilltah Ban 

Juml .. 

Khareh .. 

N agad Ireal ... .". . ... 
lins lrsal two maunds of gbee" 

. ;rum!a 

Baki 

3() 0 0 
25 0 0 
10 0 0 
15 0 0 
1 2 0 
G 2 0 
----

75 0 0 
4 6 0 
0 3 0 ---

15 0 0 
850 
500 
700 
300 
700 

40 0 0 
200 

81 4 0 

79 !} 0 

1 5 0 
----

45 5 0 

150 

47 0 0 

42 0 0 

I) 0 0 



N agadiat Iria! 
Sibbandi 
Saaarward 

Cusba anaj ferokht 
Dew&. Samudram 
Gopal Samudra,m 
Maro palli ... 
Naka kasser 
Anaj kasser . 
Jarman&. 
Een aria 

,. .. 
Jumla 

Bahl 

No. 15. 

Maghamas WusBul. 

.fumla 
Guzista Baki 

J umla wassill 

60 0 -0 
4 6 0 
0 3 0 

-----
64 9 0 
9 9 0 

-----

27 0 0 
8 0 0 

. 20 0 0 
12 5 0 
0 I) 0 
1 5 0 
2 0 0 

-----
72 0 0 
9 9 0 

._----
81 9 0 



120 

Nagad Irsal 
Jins Jrsal10 turbans 
Sibbandi 
Sadarward .. . 
Inam .. . 
Inamity khurch 
Yeomiahdar ~ujra babet 

Cusba nagadiat 
Anaj ferokht 
Gopa SamudrBm '.'. ~ 
D(>wa 'Samudram 

. Maro paJli 
Sair 
NanaI kusser 
Auaj kusser 
.T erimina babet 

Nagad Irsal .0. 
J ins J rsal2 bullocks 

- Sibbandi 
Sadarward .. -

Cusba anaj ferokht 
Dewa Samudram 
Gopo Samudram 
Mllra pilly ..• 
Nnka kUBser 
Jaremiua ... 

THE BARAMAHAL REOORDS. 

Kharch. 

Jumla kharch 

'RlI.ki 

No. 16. 

P halgunmas Wa8sul .. 

15 0 00} 
30 0 

Jumla 
Guzista. baki 

J umla Wassul 

... 

Kharch. 

J umla Kharch 

Baki 

No. 17. 

Ohuitramas Wa88ul. 

Jumla 
G~ista baki 

J umla wassoo} 

50 0 0 
12 0 0 
6 2 G 
o 6 () 
028 
250 
360 

45 0 0 

27 5 0 
9 5 0 

13 0 0 
4 5 0 
1 5 0 
0 5 0 
3 £> 0 

105 0 0 
6 7 0 

-----

70 00 
-10 0 0 
·460 
100 

... 

23 5 0 
13 8 0 
18 5 0 ... 5 0 I 

0 3 0 
1 8 0 

74 4 0 
26 1 8 

-----

75 1 8. 

678 

111 7 8 

85 6 () 

26 1 So 

100 5 8 ----_. 
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Nagad IraM 
Sibbandi ... 
Sadarward ••• 

Cusba anaj ferokht 
Dewa Samudram ••. 
Gopal Samudram 
Maro palli ... 
Nana kusser 

Nagad Jrsal 
Sibbandi 
Sadarward ..• 

Cusba anaj ferokt '" 
Dewa Samooder 
Gopal 8amudram ... 
Maro palli ... 

!!lana kusser 

Nagad Jraal 
Sibbandi ... 
Sadarward ... 

Kharch. 

' .. :-

J umla kharch 

Baki 

No. 18. 

Vysakhama8 Waasul. 

Jumla •• , 
Guzlsta bald 

J umla WU8sul 

Kharch. 

J umla kharch ..• 

Baki 

No. 19. 

J'VelJhtam Waasul. 

Jumla 
Guzista bald 

Jumla 

Kharch. 

'" . 

Jumla 

Baki 

80 0 0 
620 
080 

25 0 0 
12 0 0 
14 0 0 
500 
o 1:1 U 

56 8 0 
13 5 8 

50 0 0 
460 
600 

15 (I 0 
10 0 0 
14 0 0 
3 0 0 

--.--
1 5 0 

---
43 5 0 
15 1 8 

40 0 0 
f) 2 0 
1 2 0 

----
47 4 0 

-----

87 0 0 

13 5 8 

70 3 I! 

55 2 0 

15 1 8 

58 6 8 
----

11 2 8 
----

31 
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Cusb$ !maj ferokht 
Dews. Samudram ... 
Maro palli' ... 
Gopa! Samudram ... 
Muckg ferokht 
GOiS ferokt 
Jarimana. ... 

Nagadiat Irsa! 
Ribhandi .. . 
Sadarward .. . 

TRJil BARAMAHAL REOORDS. 

No. 20. 

A8hadhmas W Q88ul. 

Jumla. 
KlU'ruz jama. 
GUzista baki 

J wnla Wussul 

Kharch. 

j umla kharch 

Baki hustanter 

.... 

15 0 0 
280 
700 

,11 I) 0 
300 
300 
120 

43 6 0 
15 0 0 
11 2 8 

61 0 0 
460 
060 

--'--

69 8 H 

66 2 0 

368 

The contents of the above being classed into Wassul kharch and baki only, they are 
arunged at the end of ~he year into a general abstract called the 



. No. ~l. 
Outtimunny iama kkirck Kkullawani tarqf Ramasamudram. 

Azzuz. Ayan Wassftl jama. Sevoi jama. 

1'1 ' . , , , ·s ,; & 0" ' .. , .. .. 
.~ 

~~ 
00 

S-] 
00 

~ ~ 
0 

~ .. '" -r: ~a= aa= ~ 
ai .. .. 

Montha. III .; ~ ..e to oj '" . ... 
l"~ 

.e .; .:~ 
j;i ..e fa a a ;t] = .. -0 ~l§ ~ ~l ~ "2 '" a ~~ ~ .. o ~~ "0 .. 0 ~ ~! .... 'if " ",'" .. "' .. "'''' ... III t ~~ '" " ., 

'" ::ot " o·~ ... I:.:: Ctl 1=1 C!). III I:.:: ... , I::Q ::EI ~ Z ~ 
- ------- -------_ ... ---------- ----- --------

I 2 8 4 5 6 '1 8 9 ]0 11 12 18 14 15 16 

Aeweejam ... ... ... 81 4 0 80 0 0 30 0 0 25 0 0 10 0 0 .15 0 0 ... 1 4 0 1 I 0 . .. .. . .. . ... 0 2 0 ... 
KlloI'teek . _. ... ... 45 6 0 38 5 0 15 0 0 6 6. 0 5 0 0 '1 0 0 3 0 0 7 0 0 . .. 7 tl 0 ... .. . ... '" ... 
Marga,eir ... ... ... 67 1\ 0 65 0 0 20 0 0 18 0 0 17 0 0 lO 0 0 ... 2 6 0 1 6 0 .. , ... ... .. . ·1 0 0 ... 
Pooshiam ... ... ... '0 6 0 69 5 0 50 0 0 3 0 0 . .. 12 5 0 4 0 0 1 0 0, ... ... ... .. . .. . 1 0 0 . .. 
Makbam ... . .. ... 7:1 0 0 67 5 0 27 0 0 8 0 0 12 5 0 20 0 0 . .. 4 5 0 2 0 0 0 5 0 .. . .. 1 6 0 0 5 0 ... 
Pho.lgoon ... ... .. . 105 0 0 99 5 0 45 0 0 9 5· 0 13 0 0 21 5 0 4 5 0 5 5 0 3 5 0 '" ... . .. 0 6 0 1 5 0 ... 
Chaitram ... ... .. . 74 4 0 72 3 0 ·32 5 0 18 8 0 7 5 0 18 5 0 ... 2 1 0 1 8 0 ... ... ... . .. 0 8 0 ... 
Va,isakham ... .. , 56 8 0 56 0 0 25 0 0 12 0 0 5 0 0 14 0 0 ... 0 8 0 ... ... ... ... . .. 0 8 " ... 
Jy6l!htham ... ... 43 5 0 42 0 0 15 O· 6 10 0 0 8 0 0 14 0 0 ... 1 5 0 ." ... ... .. . ... 1 5 0 ... 
Ashadha,m ... ... 58 6 0 36 4 0 15 0 0 2 8 0 '1 0 0 11 6 0 ... 7 2 0 1 2 0 . .. 8 0 0 ... '" . .. 15 0 0 ------- ------------------------- ---------

675 2 0 626 7 q 274 5 0 110 6 0 80 0 0 150 1 0 11 5 0 83 5 0 11 2 0 7 5 0 8 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 6 8 0 15 0 0 

Khireh. Baki . Meus War tufsil of the sevoi jams.. 

-.i 
. , 

W 
-.i .,; '" .. " 

i 
III :1 •. .~ '''''..d e oj ..<I,; .~ '" ., ..; ..; 

. ~ 
., MouzaB . Bevoijama. MOJlthe. .1:. '" ~:a ] 

1'1 
.~ ~ '" i ~ 5 ... .. :;; ... 

., 
" 'i, .. a 0 ~.., 

~ " ·0 
lZi ... iii rI.l ~ ,!i -<I ~ I::Q ---_. ------- ------

17 18 19 20 21 ~ 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

A,sweejam ... ... 79 9 0 75 0 0 ... 75 0 '0 4 6 0 0 8 0 . .. ... ... .., .. , Ramasamudram . .. 18-9 
Karteek ... ... ... 42 0 0 40 0 () 2 0 0 42 0 0 '" ... ... ... ... .., ... Dew .... amudram . .. z.:5 
Marga,sir ... ." 68 2 0 80 0 0 20 0 0 50 0 0 9 2 0 1 0 6 8 0 0 ... ... .., ... Maropalli ... ... 1-8 
Pooshiam ... ... . . 84 9 0 60 0 0 ... 60 0 0 4 6 0 0 3 (i) ... ... ... .., .., Gopasamooder .. . ... 8-5 
Makham .. , ... ... 75 1 0 50 0 0 12 0 0 62 0 0 6 2 0 0 6 0 ... 0 2 8 2 5 0 8 6 0 ... Jumla. ... .. . .. . 26'7 
Phalgoon ... . .. ... 85 6 0 70 0 0 10 0 0 80 0 0 4 6 0 1 0 0 ... ... ... .., ... Nana kussar .. . .. . 6'8 
Chaitram '" ... ... 87 0 0 '80 0 0 ... 80 0 0 6 2 0 0 8 0 ... . .. ... .., .. , Jumla .. . ... .. . 83'5 
Vysa,kham .. , .. , 58 2 0 50 0 0 ... 50 0 0 4 6 0 0 6· 0 ... ... .. . ... .. . 
Jyeshtham .. , ... 47 4 0 40 0 0 ... 40 0 0 6 2 0 1 2 0 ... ... .. . . .. . .. 
Aehadham ... ." 66 2 0 61 0 0 .. , 61 0 0 4 6 0 0 6 0 ... '" ... . .. ... 

------------------------------------------
671 5 8 556 0 0 44 0 0 600 0 0 50 8 0 6 4 0 8 0 0 0 2 8 2 5 0 8 6 0 3 6 8- . ...... ... 

Tb, whole of thi. account i. extracted from the outtamunny WUSBooli .jama khireh mahawari to ase8rt~1l the aWlual receipts disbursements and balanoe., 
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Every article of receipt, disbursements, and the balances being properly olassed in the above 
table under the villages and months to which they appertain, the following abstract general 
account Olurfmt of the District is deduced from it. 

It is It genllral maxim in renting villages, and turufs never to include the sevoi jama in their 
rent. In assignments of whole Districts, it is sometimes included, and sometimes not. 

No. 22. 

Outtimunny Was8ulyiama kha1ch tara! Ramasamudram • 

\Cusba Ramasamudrum 
.Ayan WU88Ul. 

1:l74 5 0 
Dewa Samudram \ 110 5 0 
Maropalli 80 0 0 
Gopa Samudram 150 1 0 
Sair 11 5 0 

----
Jumla. 1,626 7 0 

----
Se'IJoiiama Wassul. 

Jenmana ... 11 2 0 
B~V'araB Mal ,., 

5 0 • Nana Kusser 6 8 0 
Anaj Russer 2 0 0 
Goss ferokht ... 3 0 0 
Muohi ferokht 3 0 0 

----
'33 5 0 

Kurriz Juma Govind Bhetty 15 0 0 ----
Jumla 48 5 0 

Jumla Ayan and sevoi jama 675 2 0 

Kharch. 
Nagad irsal ... 556 0 0 
Jins irsal 44 0 0 
Sibbandi kharch 50 8 0 
Ayan sadarward 6 4 0 
Tashrif ... 8 0 0 
Inam kharch 0 2 8 
Ina~ty kharch 2 5 0 

----
J umla sadarward 17 1 8 
Yeomiah 3 6 0 

--"--.-

Jumla 671 1) 8 
-----

Baki 3 6 8 

After the account is made out, it remains for the amildar to IIscertain what is due from th~ 
District by comparing his l'eceipts from it with the beriz or settlement by an abstract of the 

patels' accounts or 

No. 23. 

DaM ba Dahf, iama wussul bald Kathawany. 

Sevoi jama Jumla. Avan SevoiOjama Jumla. Baki. Afzood Mouzas. BeriE. wassft!. wassill. W&ssill. WUHBUl. 

Ramasamudl'an: ... 800 0 0 18 9 0 318 9 012'74 5 0 18 9 o 298 4 0 25 5 0 ... 
Dew8Bamudram ... 120 0 0 2 Ii 0 121 5 o 110 6 0 2 5 0 118 1 0 9 4 0 ... 
Maropalli ... ... 80 0 0 1 8 0 81 8 0 80 0 0 1 8 0 81 8 0 ... ... 
GopsBamudram ... 150 1 0 8 5 0 153 6 o 150 1 0 8 5 o 168 6 0 ... ... 
Sah' ... '" ... 10 0 0 '" 110 0 0 

11 6 0 ...1160 ... 150 
----------------------" ----

Total ... 660 1 0 26'7068680 626 '1 0 26 '1 0 653 4 0 34 9 0 1 5 0 



O.lPTAI,N READ'S INSTRUCTIONS TO HIS ASSISTANTS. 

Observe that as the sevoi jama was not inoluded in the rent; it is added to the beriz and 
-together they compose the jumla or total of what the several farms of the turuf have to pay the 
amildars. The ayan wassul and sevoi was8ul above compose the whole of their irsal or 
remittanoes 653-4-0, which deduoted leave a balanoe due of 34-9-0. The Colleotor of the 
Sair having paid 1.:..5-0 more than his contraot, the beriz' is taken from the huttawali and 
the two WaBSuls from the irsals or remittanoes speoified in the Dahi ba dahl wassuli j ama 
kharoh kathawam. 

I • 

The village 1tC',counts being settled, we oome to that of the farmer, who rents the whole
taraf with the manager of the purgunna, or whole Distriot whioh is rented, exclusive of sevoi 
jama. 

No" 24. 

Ttrrajwar ;ama wa88uli baki taro! Ramasamudrum. 

Ijam or rent as Eer muohailka 
Sevoi jama two ~looks ... 

In Aswayujam nugad 
Kartik nngad .•• 
lins .. , 

Margasiram 
Dhan 
I • 

Pushiam nagad 
Makham do. ... . .. 
Jins 

Phalgun nagad 
Jins 

Ch&itram nagad 
Vaisakluuil do. 
.Jyeshtam do . 
Ashadham do. 

Mujra bab 

... 

Jumla 

1r8/t1. 

{O \I 0 
2 0 0 --

liO 0 Q 
20 0 0 

50 0 0 
12 0 0 

70 0 0 
.10 0 0 
~-

Jumla irsal 
Ban 

600 1 0 
'7 o '0 
-'---

607 1 0 

75 0 0 

42 0 0 

50 0 0 

62 0 0 

80 0 0 
80 0 0 
50 O' '0 
40 0 0 

' 60 0 0 
-'----
600 0 II 

3 6 0 
----

It appears by the above that he remitted. to the Purg". . .. 
By his wus~uly jama khiroh that sibbandi and sadarward oost 

hlm ' 

, Amount olbia disbursements ... 
And by the Dabyba dsby jama' wnssul baki that he received 

from the turuf ••• . .. ... .. . , .. . .. . .. . 
Consequently that by aooounts as they stand, he will be until 

the balanoe is oolleoted a loser by his farm of • . . . .• 

60 0 {) 

603 6 0 
3 5 0 

603 6 0 

67 9 8 
-----
671 5 3 

653 4 0 

18 l' 8 
---. , 

Upon this result it may be supposed the renter of the taraf resolves on investigating th&
produoe by what is called the making up an aooountof the kham wnssul of evary village whioh. 
moludes all the preceding acoo~nts, a oomparison of whioh deserves what has been withheld by the, 
patels. His progress may be exemplified in the following kham w/ussuls :,,- . 

The first is of Ramasamudram, the whole of the ayan jama 300 is extraoted from the huttawali 
to oompare with the ayan irsa127~5-0, whereby it is found th~t a Shist baki of 25-5-0 is dne, 
and the sevoi jama is extracted from the mouza wus8uli jama,iKharoh amoonting to 22-9-0 and 
oompared with the irsal under that head in the Kathaman.)i acoount 18-9-0 disoovered that a 
hastanter baki is due of 4 pagodas, so that the whole baJd of the ousba is 29-5-0. In like 
manner, the Shist baki or balances of rents and the hustaunttlr baki or balanoe in hand of the sevoi 
jama of the other vil1a~es are ascertained .. 
. The partioular artioles of the sevoi jama are disoovered by a oomparison of the mouza was8ul 
Jama Kharoh and the cuttimunni wassuly jama kharoh or of their kathawanie •. 

32 
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No. 25. 

Kkflm;'ama WU8BUli boki cuaba Ramasamuder. 

Beriz or Ayan jama... 300 0 0' 
Kham khulaweli ... 278 5 0 

Ta/sil. 
Nagdiat 100 0 0 
Batai 78 6 0 
Noksa. ... 21 5 0 

---
Jumla ayan ja~a 300 0 0 

Sevoi jama 22 9 0 

Ta/Bil. 
Saderward 2 0 0 
Sood 2 0 0 
Bewans 7 0 '0 
N uchy ferokt 3 0 0 
Goss ... 3 0 0 
Anaj kusar 2 0 0 
.Jeremana ... 3 9 0 

Kul sevoi jama 22 9 0 

Jumla TaiBil of 2 accounts, vid. 

By tbe cuttimany account 18 9 0 
.By the mouza account di:ff. 4 0 0 

Kul jama 

Kkarch. 

Ayan inal 
.Sevoi jama irslll 

Kul inal 
Daki 

Hastanter Baki s8voi jama B. sood 
Sadarward ... 

Shist baki stal baki nagad 
Noksan babat... ... 

Taf&il. 

'. 2 0 0 
200 ----400 

21 5 0 

No. 26. 

274 I) 0 
18 0 0 

400 

25 I) 0 

Kham khutta wall 

Kham ioma wa88uZi baH Dewasamudram. 

... 131 I) 0 

Nagadiat 
Batm 

TojlSil. 

50 0 0 
81 5 0 

Jumla 131 5 0 

Ta/sil. 

Ayan jama ijara 120 0 0 
Naffa bal) 11 5 0 

Sevoi jams 5 2 0 

322 9 0 

293 4 0 
29 5 0 
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Ta/8il. 

lBewarae 0 5 0 
Jerimana 3 2 0 

. Sadarward 1 5 0 

TO/iii/. 

By cuttimunny account 2 5 0 
By mouza. account diif. 2 ~ 0 

Jumla jama 136 7 0 

Kharch . 

. .Ayan mal ••• 110 6 0 
; Sevoi jama inal 2 5 0 

J umla. Kharch 113 1 0 
Baki 23 6 0 

Ta/st"l. 

Hastant.er babat 11 5 0 
Sevoi jama 2 7 0 

Jumla 14 ·2 0 
Sldst babat ijara babat 9 4 0 

-----
Kul jumla 23 6 0 

----

No. 27. 

Kham jama was8Ul baki MaropaUi. 

Kham khuttaweli 99 0 0 

TO/iiil. 

Nagadiat 40 0 0 
Butai ... 59 0 0 

Ta/iiil. 

Ayan ijara . 80 0 0 
Nufia babet ... 19 0 0 
Sevoi jama 4 6 0 

Ta/iiil. 

Jerimana 3 6 0 
Sad~rward 1 0 0 

Ta/sit. 

By cuttimunny account 1 8 0 
By mouza account diff. 2 R 0 

Kul jama 103 6 0 

Kharch. 

._ .Ayan irsal 80 0 0 
Sevoi jama irsal 1 8 0 

:r umla Kharch 81 8 0 
Baki 21 80 

----
Ta/sil. 

. Hastanter naffa babet 19 0 0 
~Sevoi jama habet ~. 8 0 
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No. 28. 

Ayan jama 

Kham iama Was8ul baki Gopa Samudram. 

1501 0 

Kham hutta.weli nagadiat 
Batai ... ••. ... 
Noksan 
Sevoi'jama 

Jerimana 
Sood ... 
Sadarward 

By cuttimunny accouBt 
By mouza account 

Ayan irsal 
Sevoi ja.ma irsal 

Tafsil. 

'TO 0 0 
63 0 0 
'17 0 0 

T.afsil. 

7 0'0 
1 0 0 
200 

Tafsil. 

Kul jama. 

3 I) 0 
R 5 0 

Kharch. 

J mnla usal 
Baki 

TaflJil. 

Hustanter sevoi j~a Babit 6 I) 0 

Sair. 

Huttaweli 

Tafsil 

Ayanirsal 10 0 0 
Naira ... 2 0 0 

Kharch. 

Irsal ... 
Baki hastanter 

10 0 0 

150 1 0 
350 

The annexed tablA shews the whole at one view. 

160 1 G' 

153 6 0 
650 

12 00 

11 5 0 
060 

The purposes of the mouzewarry kham accounts and the abstraots of them appear in the· 
following general acoount between the tarafdar and revenue- . 

The first artiole in it ayan jama 692-6-0 is oomposed of the amildar'a beriz or settlemcnt
tleficiency and overplus of the huttawa.li which appears on a reference to the account of that 
denomination. By the aevoi jama it is found that the oollections of that denomination amounted 
by the shanbogue's account to 42-7-0, and that remitting only 26-7-0 of that sum to the cutti
munny or cusba 16-0-0.of it remained with the potaile. The tarafdar likewise withheld the nana 
kusser 6-8-0 and as weHas the kurrug jama are taken out of his wasBulijama khurch. The 
increase of the wassul from 653 to 757 includes the above, and that which arises from the 
knrrug jama, and the jasty huttawali or patel naira babat. So much being asoertained by 
examination of the village accounts, it remains to determine by another scrutiny the former of the. 
tarafs account with the manager of the purgunJJ.9.. The russed irsal or his remittanoes in· 
money and kind in the article of kharoh is from his ja.ma ·wussal baki and his sibbandi' 
ladaIward from his cuttimanni wassuli jama kharch. The whole of his disbursements 
669~8-0 being deducted from the whole of his jama (653 only of which has been oolleoted) IAaves 
a baki of 87-1-0 which inoludes dust baki or balance in hand viz. 52-2-8 and shist baki or balance
due from the ryots 34-9-0 from which menno. or deductions must be made amounting to 47-5-0. 
This balance admits of another deposition that is due to the sirkar 10-0-0 to Fatels 32-5-0 to the, 
discharge of deMs 15-0-0 which leave. a profit with the amildar of 33-6-8. 



No. ~9. 

Dahy-ba.Daby Khalil 'Wu&Muli Kutli'awani. 
-

Kham Wallul. 

I 
Tabil of jama. 'Tafail of kham hutaweli. Tuflil of the levoi ja,ma. 

mBlrel. 
, 

Ja.ti Sevoi Kham Cutti· Mouza JUIIIIa Sader. Beria. I Jumlajama. Nagadiat. Batai. levoi I"OON~ .-~ Mushy 
hutawali. jama. hutaweli. munny. aoaount. ward. Ferok'. 

I 
jama. 

-------. 
1 J 3 4 6 6 '1 I 8 9 10 11 12 13 14' 16 

g 1 

, 

Ramalamudram ... . .. 300 0 0 . .. 22 9 822 9 u S'18 5 0 100 0 0 178 6 0 18 9 0 4 0 0 22 9 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 '1 0 0 8 0 0 
Dowas.mudram ... . .. Ill0 0 0 11 6 0 6 2 136 '1 0 131 6 0 60 0 0 81 6 0 2 5 0 2 7 0 6 2 0 1 1\ 0 ... 0 6 .0 ... 
Maropalli ... . .. 80 0 0 19 0 0 4 6 103 6 0 99 0 0 40 0 0 59 0 0 1 8 0 2 8 0 4 6 0 1 0 0 ... . .. . .. 
Gopalamudram ... ... 150 1 0 .. . 10 0 0 IbO 1 0 183 0 0 70 0 0 63 0 0 3 5 0 6 5 0 10 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 ... ... 
SlUr ... ... . .. ... 10 0 0 2 0 R . .. 12 0 0 III 0 0 12 O' 0 ... ... ... ... .. . . .. ... '" --------._-------_. -------- -----------------------------

,:60 1,. 0 82 5 O. 42 7 0 735 8 0 654 0 0 272 0 0 382 0 0 26 '1 0 16 0 0 42 '1 0 6 6 0 0 0 7 5 0 3 0 0 
-------- ----- ---------------------- ---- ---------

Nan .. ku.se ...... ... ... . .. • . .. 6 8 0 ... ... ... 6 8 0 . .. 6 8 0 ... .. . .. . 
------- ------------------------- -- - ---- --------

Kurrag jama -'-" --"- ---"-' --1--'-" - --'-"-- IS 0 0 ... ... . .. ... ... .. . ... 0', •• , _ •• 

---------- -----------------------. --_.---- -----
Jumlr. '" •••. ... .., ." 757 1 0 38 5 0 49 6 0 ... ... I ... 

!'afsil of the sevoi jama-cone. Tafs of the Khiroh. I BAriz of the Baki. 

Groy Anal Kurrug AYIIIl 
Sovai 

\ Naif .. Sevoi Nuklan 
Tillages. Jara",a"i. lfoksan. ~ jBma Baky. Hast·anter. jama Shi.t Balloi. Stul Baki. 

Ferokt. kUlla1' jumla.. jrsa!. jraal. I 
Baki. l1auki. Ban. 

16 17 18 19 ~O II 22 23 I 24. 25 26 2'1 28 29 30 . -4-

Ramasamudram ... '" 8 0 0 2 0 0 3 9 gl 21 5 0 ... 298 4 0 2'14 5 0 18 9 0 29 5 0 4 0 0 ... 4 0 0 25 6 4 4 0 g 121 6 0 
Dewalamudram ... .., ... ... 3 2 ... .. . 113 1 0 110 6 0 II 5 0 26 6 0 14 2 0 11 6 0 2 '1 0 9 4r 0 9 4 '" 
Marollalli- ... ... ... '" ... 3 6 0 ... ... 81 8 0 80 0 0 1 8 0 21 8 0 21 8 0 19 0 0 2 8 0 ... ... . .. 
Gopoi .. mudram ... ... ... 7 0 0 17 1 0 ... 153 6 0 150 1 0 3 6 0 6 6 0 6 6 0 . .. 6 6 0 .. . ... .. . 
Sair ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... ... ... 11 5 0 11 5 0 .. . 5 0 0 6 0 0 5 0 0 ... ... .. . . .. 

----- ._------------------ ------ ------------ ----------- --------
3 0 0 2 0 0 17 '1 0() 38 G 0 ... 658 4 0 626 '1 0 26 7 0 61 9 0 4'1 0 0 81 0 0 16 0 0 34 9 0 13 , 0 21 6 0 

----- ._--- ------ ---- ---_.--------------------- --------------------
Nanakus.er ... .. ... ... '" ... ... 6 8 0 ... 6 8 0 ... ... . .. ... .. . ... ... 

--- --- ------- -- ----------------------------
Karrug jarna ... ... .. . ... '" ... 16 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. . '" ------------- ---------~ ----------- -------------------~-
Jumla ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... 15 0 0 6'15 2 0 641 '1 0 33 6 0 . .. . .. ... ... .. . .. . .. . 

-
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Ayan jama 

IJara Mriz 
Ramasamudram 
Dewasamudram 
M\lropaUi 
Gopasamudram 
Sair 

THE JiARllU.BAL R.cORDB. 

No. 30. 

Khan V C!8uli baH turuf Ramasamudram. 

TafBil. 

660 1 0 
300 0 0 
120 0 0 

• 80 0 0 
150 1 0 

10 0 0 
-----

692 6 0 
, .. _--

Jasti huttavali 32 5 0 
-----

D~va Samudram ... 
Maropalli 
Sair 

Kham huttawali 

Tafsil. 

... 

11 5 0 
19' 0 (l 

2 0 0 
---

To/sil. 

Nagadiat .. 
Batai 

Noksan 

Kasba. 
Gopa Samudram ... 

... 

... 
.,. 

,272 0 0 
382 0 0 
-----

21 5 0 
17 1 0 

-----
lumla ayan jama 
Sevoi jama 

Tarsil. 

By the Shanbhogs or mouza account 

Kasba' 
D~wa Samudram ... 
Maropalli 
Gopa Samudram .. , 

Bv Ruju Hissal Kattamati '" 
By the stal Shanbhogues' aooount 

. Kat.tamani sevoi jams naDS kuseaer 

Kharraz j sma 
Khul jama 

TafBil. 

Again. 

.... 

. Kharch. 

Ruaud irsal inoluding money kind ... 

22 9 0 
5 20 
4 6". 0 

10 0 0 

• 

26 7 0 
16 0 0 

654 0 0 

38 6 0 

42 7 0 

680 

600 0 0 

692 6 '0 
49 5 0 , ----

15 0 0 
757 1 0 
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Nagad irM} 
Jins irsal ... 

Sibbandy kharch 

Karkun 
:Mahatady 

Sadarvard 

Ayan Sadarvard 
TashriI 
Inamty 
Inam kharch 
Yeowiahdar 

1 umla. kharch 

Dust baki or hastbter ... 

Kattamani hastanter 
Mahlady piade ...... 
Padvibi or other Denominations 

Kasba sevoi jama Mki ... 

Sud 
SMarvard 

Dha Samudram 

Naffa Bab 
Sevoi jams Bab 

Jerimani .... 
Sadarvard 

Maropalli 

Naffa Bab 
SeToi jama bAbat 

To/8iZ. 

Taf8il. 

556 0 0 
44 0 0 

30 0 (I 

19 2 0 

640 
.8 0 0 
250 
028 

17 1 8 

360 

19 0 " 
281) 

1St 

669 1) 8 
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Tafsil. 

Jerimitni 1 8 0 
Sadarvard 1 0 0 
Gopa I:)amudram aevoi jama fI 5 0 

,Taf,U. 

leri~A.ni 3 5 0 
Sud 1 0 0 
Sadarvard 2 0 0 
8air 5 0 Q 

1 umla barabarry 47 0 0 
---

Tafsil. 

Nuffa Mbat ... 31 0 0 
Sevoi jama m,bat 16 0 0 
1 umla hasM,ntar or dust baki 52 2 8 
Shist Mki 34: 9 0 

Tafsil. 

Kasha 25 5 0 
Dur from the ryots nagadiat 4 0 0 
Noksan ... 21 5 0 
D~va bamudram ... 9 4 0 
lumla Shist baki ... 34: 9 0 

Jumla bald 87 1 8 

Menht deductwns. 

To kirgdal' .. , ... Iii 0 0 
To a paMl naffa babat ... 32 0 0 

----

Tafsi!. 

D~va Samunram 11 5 0 
Maropally 19 0 0 
Sair 2 0 0 
Jumla menhi 47 f> 0 
B§,ki 39 ti 8 

----
Tafsil. 

Sevoi jama Mbat 16 0 0 
Mahtady piadas of good tallab ... 1· 6 0 
Kasba babat 10 5 0 
D~va Samudram .. 9 4 0 
Tarrafdar hast§,ntar baki 3 6 0 

Tar8il. 
The du~ of the mauager or sirUr 16 0 (\ 

----
Tafsil. 

Kasba sevoi jama babat .,. 4 0 0 
D~va Samudram 2 7 () 

MaropaUy ... 2 8 0 
Gopa Aamudram ... 6 5 0 
Dur to pata~l&1 ... 32 5 0 

Tafsil. 
D~wa Samudram 11 5 0 
Marpally 19 0 0 
Sair 2 0 0 
DeH 15 0 0 
N uffa of the turufdar 33 6 8 

---
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Taf~il. 

D~va Samudram 9 4 0 
1}asba ••• . •• ... 10 5 0 
Ayan hastantar '" 2 1 8 
lIahtady piady tasil 1 6 0 

Jumla bili 87 1 8 
----

Here we come to the ultimate result of this enquiry which affects the amount of the (?) and ia. 
aeen by comparing the tarafdars first jama w8ssul bilki with the following :-

No. 31. 
Jama lDa88Ul Mki laraJ Roma Samudram. 

Ijilr~ ~r ayan jama as per muchalika 
Sevollama .... ... . .. 

I By the cutcherky... .... • .. 
By the karkuns or tarafdar Inam 
By the dahi ba dahi account Inam 

Nagad and jina 
Mujra b~b 

Ta/sil. 

... ' 
Kul jumla 

Kharch. 

... 

J umla kharch 
Bilki 

AyanBaki 
• S .. evollama 

TaJsil. 

700 
26 5 U 
16 0 0 

600 0 0 
3 6 0 

010 
45 9 0 

600 1 0 
49 5 0 

6i9 6 0 

603 6 0 
46 0 0 

The above leaves a balance of 42-3-8 more than the first acconnt by reason of not remitting
any more than 3-5-0 of thesevoi jama in place of 33-5-0 which it appears by the kattamani 
jama kharch tarafdar had realized olthe above 46-0-:0. 

Though the prel!sure of business at present has obliged me to hurry through this intricatlt 
and difficult subject, I imagine that your own knowledge and the means you .have of receivin&r 
information on it, will supply my want of perspicuity, and that what I have done will show
of how much use the severlll a~counts the Sheristadars are desired to make up, and transmit 
at stated periods to the I)utcherry, Will be in ascertaining the value of the several districts. . 
under our management, which Lord cornwallis expects, and I shall hope from our endeavours. 

To 

Su, 

(Signed) 

No. XVII. 

.CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ, 

ALEXANDER READ, 
Superintendent of the Ceded 

Di.tricfs "ol·th of the Cirveri: 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT~ 

Collector in the D'istricts of Baramakal g-ca. 

1. We have received your report dated the 10th ultimo and entirely approve of 
the steps yO"Q have "taken in respect to the Ceded Countries committed to your 
management; the mode of settlement you propose for the current year, namely for 
the net revenue exclusive of all expenses of collection, and pensions or other draughts. 
upon the revenue we also approve. 

3t 
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2. It has been the invariable opinion~ of this Board that the~beBt mode of manage
ment is to let out tl~e villages to ~he . head inh~bitant~; this, ,however, i~ a large 
·extent of country mIght lead to ,mtncate detaIls and m many ,cases be Impracti
cable. The next most advisable plan is to parcel into small rents; but local and 
other circumstances must determine the system most proper to' be, pursued. These 
pointswe confidently refer to your experience and judgment we have the satisfac
tion to observe that in your settlement you incline towards letting the country to 
the head inhabitants, and we shall recommend it to Government, for their confir
mation. ' 

\3. In consequence of a letter addressed to us by your assistant, Lieut. 
'Graham under dat.e the 22nd ultimo respecting s(;ore grain to be laid up in the 
Bara.mahal, we herewith transmit you copy of a letter from the Commissary-General 
,of grain and provisions which Government have directed us to forward' for your 
inform ation and guidance. , 

4.' Enclosed, you will receive a petition addressed to us by one Malbet· Khan 
.daiming a jaghir; you will likewise receive the remarks of your predecessor 
Mr. Kindersly upon a former application from MalbeJ' Khan. We desire you to 
lnd.ke the necessary enquiries and report to us your opinion of his c1aiJ;n. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
14th Ju.ne 1792. 

'':1,10 

We are, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

{

T. PAKES. 
(Signed) WILLM. ORAM. . 

GEORG,E MOUBRAY. 

No. XVIII. 

DA VIDHALIBURTON ESQR. &CA. 

~lfe1nber.~ oj the Revenue Board. 

'GENTLEMEN, 

The matter contained in these sheets was drawn up for the Governor-General, 
'8.S the least information he expects from me relatiye to the Ceded countries. 

2. Being chiefly on account of my progress in the direction of their affairs 
with propositions for their future management it was my intention to lay a copy 
before your Board, as a 4th Revenue Report, and having just received your yJtter 
-of the 16th instant desiring me to take the earliest measures for effecting a/settle
ment. with the inhabitants, for three or fi ve years, I now do it with increased 
satisfaction, seeing how fortunately my investigations have been directed to that 
important object, on which account it will appear the more to merit your 
consideration. 

3. Though it be particularly treated of in the llOthand subsequent paragraphs, 
'8.S your Board seems to expect that the proposed settlements may be made in the 
course of the current year, I beg leave to observe that unless they are done in the 
same manner as this year by village farms, a lease will be of little or no benefit to 
the ryots, by reason that a$ plainly exemplified, in the following review of revenue 
management in these countries, for two centuries back intermediate renters have 
invariably been the inlJtruments of peculati~n an? op~ression, on which accouph . 
the more farms the b~tter for the poorer class of mhabItants. ':1'he value of every 
farm should be truly ascertained before given in lease for any nnmber of years. 
The paucity of accounts has made it impossible to do that yet, but it ought to be 
nearly effected the ensuing year, by help of tl1.is year's accounts, because t.hey will 
be as complete as they usually are. The settlements of this year have .already 
taken eight months, and it will require one more to finish them, and to regulate 
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them as above (without which the· ptoposed end cannot be attained) would take at 
least twelve or eighteen months. What I have adduced on the subject is simply in 
·conformity· to ihe resolution that is formed of renting ont t.hese countries in lease 
the current year. It ifil o~ th? next importance to add that though I have myself 
proposed three years, I. thmk It more exppdient to extend the lease to five OJ' seven, 
that there. may .be sufficient time to survey them. . For otherwise an equal assess
ment can never b61 effected, aR almost every farm is underrated, from five to 100 
per cont.· Consequently if the)larnams' accounts were perfectly just, only the 
proportions of the land produce entitled the due of the S(wka'r according as they 
happen to be registered, could be ascertained by them, and the more distant the 
term of the· lease, the less would the survey be a matter of concern to such of the 
inhabitants as would suffer by the equalization, who, ou that account, spare no 
pains in their power: tq. prevent it by suborning ,those employed on such occasions. 

4 • .As still more opposite in reply to your letter of the 16th instant, it de~erv~s 
to be p~rticularly m,entioned that great allowances having been made for desolation 
during the war, several Districts are assessed at a moderate computation 10 per 
cent. less they may be the next year, which is an objection to their present s~ttle:. 
mento'! being fixed on for the lease, and that it is advisable to defer enterfug'onthe 
new settlements until the Kdldva,rzs or spring months, which correspond with April 
May and June. The reasons are, that it would be veryinconvenieTlt and in
jurious to farmers to require their attendance at the cut cherries befoJ'e April; the 
certainty of .knowing better in those months the pt'oduce of the current year,and 
the increase of population, wllich will make it easier to, determine the prospect of 
improv{:ment the ensuing years, by -which might be regulated the percentage I 
have proposed (Par. 110) to be put on thbir next year's settlement.s. It would 
likewise afford me time to gather such further information as might be extremely 
necessary in a bUdiness of s11ch extent. 

SA.LEM, 

24th November 1792. 

I have the honor to be 
Gentlemen, 

Your most obt.humble servant 

(Signed) ALEXD. READ. 

P.S.-It is requested allowance may be made fbr the inaccuracy of the 
following copy, which is owing to the want of good writers. 

'To 

My LORD, 

HIS EXCELL ENCY THE RIGHT HONBLE 
CHARLES EARL CORNWALLIS, 

Governor General, ~ca. ~ca. ~ca. 

'£he being well assured it would not be supposed my <lndeavours could slacken 
a. moment in attention to the business of my department, and the seeing little 
satisfaction could be given by communicating on any parti~lliar branch of it, 
abstractedly, are the reasons of my not having' addressed your Lordship lately on my 
progress, and of my deferring it until I could have the honor of laying before your 
Lordship an account of thtl affairs in general of the countries under management. 
I fear your Lordship may have been disappointed at, the delay, and it has occasioned 
me much anxiety, but I trust it will appear from a short recital of the difficulties 
I have met with in· collecting and arranging .the information it contains, that under 
frequent vocations to other matters rElquiring despatch, nothing but close application 
-could have enabled me to bring it forward so soon. 

2. The design I formed at' entering on the management of these connt.ries was 
to bring every head of revenue into order, and afterwards to carry it on with a 
.steady eye to iinp.rove~ent, which suggested that i~s. ground work must be a perfect 
knowledO'e of toheIr affaIrs. As the means of acqull'lng that, I proposed to myself a 
political ~urvey of every District, but soon finding that was more a work at many 
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years than of one, I digested it into a general survey of. the whole. Though the
progress I made in it was satisfactory and important to the b"Q.siness immediately
before me, I next foresaw, that this abridged plan, of which No.1 is a draft, would,_. 
with the 'usual routine of bmdness, be full employment for twp.lve months. 'l'his 
presented the painful alternative of delay in answering your Lordship's expectations, . 
or the doihg only in part what I sanguinely intended to render, if possible, complete. 
I was in this dilemma, My Lord, when I began to draw up from such materials as. 
I had got and the' assistance of people about me, the following sketch No.2, in. 
which I have endavoured to trace the origin and effects of financial institutions in. 
thes~ countries, uDder the Gentu and Moorish Governments, and pursuant to your 
Lord~hip's commands, I have ded uceli according to my ability from the knowledge· 
thus acquired, and my own experience, a syst,em of revenue management that 
appears to me the best calculated to ensure the happiness of t.he natives, and the· 
most beneficial to the company. The circumstances attendant on the undertaking 
of tliis performance, and the haste with which it haH been executed, will serve I 
hope as an apology for its defects. It is so long and diffuse, and in some places,,, 
where a reference to tables has been indispensable, so dry, that apprehending your' 
Lordship will not have leisure for, or discouraged from, the perusal, I have added 
an index, shewing with little trouble the matter of which it treats. I shall be ex-
ceedingly flattered if (time or inclination serving) your Lordship should be induced 
to read the whole, but I am more wishful that the last forty paragraphs, as the
narration of my own management, and still more so that the last thirteen as con.
taining proposed innovations in the revenue system, which I think would insure not. 
only a more permanent revenue but the increase of it, may be favoured with your
Lordship'S att~Iition. 

3. The settlements of all thflse districts for the residue of last year, were
concluded some months. ago, and only three remain to be settled for the current 
year. 

Those will likewise be completed early in January, when I shall lay before 
yonr Lordship a complete statement oC the whole" I confidently expected that 
satisfaction before, but the settling such an extent of country in village farms, the· 
investigating the affairs of eVf'Jry district and claims to disputed property under a 
new Government, besides the establishing a reform in my Department, are matters 
so multifarious and often so tedious and intricate, that they have en~rossed all my 
time, with unremitting application, well seconded by the able endeavours of my 
assistants, to make the progress in them I have done. Had I been' fully 8J>prised . 
at entering on my charge of the consequences incurred by embracing so much detail, 
I would probably have judged it unadvisable, and rented out the country in larger
farms; but daily experience having added to my conviction of the having prevented·. 
many evils to the people at the period of changin~ masters anQ of. having secured 
some advantages to Government by the total seclusion of intermediate renters, I 
now look with great pleasure to the conclusion of my settlements when the most 
laborious part of that undertaking will be over. 

4. I still intend though No. 2 comprise.~ many parts of the subject-matter
proposed for the several sections of my general survey No.1. to pro~e.cuie it, as a 
work still extremely necessary, and if your Lordship be desirous, I should finish any. 
particlllar section o~ it; tirst, that shall be done. -

5. 'rhe delays I have met with in recovering a few' small balances having" 
prevented the completing toe accounts of my collections from the conquered 
countries in Ballaghat, till lately , I do myself the pleasure of annexing a correct. 
statement of them to the following numbers. 

~ANKARIDRUG, 

15th November 1792. 

I have the honor to bea 

wit.h great respect 
My Lord, 

Your Excellency's 
most faithful and obt. servt. 

(Signed) ALEXR. READ .. 
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No. XX. 

No.1. 

Scheme lor a polifical8urvey.of the Ceded countrie8 north qf the Caven. 

1st Section.-Inquiry into the prevailing dil'tinctions, occup,tions and privileges of their' 
inhabitants, to ascertain their respective placcs in society, the uses to bA derived from each class 
to the community, and a thorough knowledge of their municipal policy. 

2nd Section.-Inquiry into their divisions of time; tables of their weights and measures· 
used in different commoditics, an analysis of coining, assay, and exchange. \ 

3rd Section.-A particular account of every production of these countries illustrated by 
drawings properly classed and specifying their sowing and reaping seasons, the periods they are 
in the ground, average prices, their qualities and uses comprehending a thorough investigation of 
the seasons and crops. 

4th Section.-Inquiry into the various conditions of land rents and tenures, and into 
the various modes and rates of taxation. 

5th Section.-History of these countries, tracing the origin of imtitutions in the present 
system of finance, and their effects in successive Governments to the present time. 

6th Section.-Particula~ statements of the settlements of every disirict, in 1792, with every 
necessary information respecting their. eale, productions and situation; illustrated by a map
defining their respective boundaries and places of forts. 

7th Section.-Review of the foregoing sections and a modc of revenue management deduced 
from them; by which may be effected equal and legal assessments, the same annual receipts to 
Government, and perfect security to the inhabitants against oppressio!l' 

No.2. 

Sketch of revenue management in the countrzes north qf the caveri under the Ge~tu, 
the Moori8h, and the Honble Company'8 Government. 

1. According to the best accounts hitherto procured of these countries, the anoient proprietary 
l.Jords of them, were poligars who were independent unless when the prevailing power of a neigli
bour oompelled thSOl to acknowledge a superior and pay him tribute. Holding them of .the 
Bisnagar ryots, whose dominion extended over most of the countries to the southward of the 
Krishna many ages, some from indulgence after conquest, and others by appointment, they were· 
long in the habit of looking to them as their rightful sovereigns. The Government of Bisnagar 
being almost subverted by the Moorish Kings of Deccan A.D. 1556, they were severally 
reduoed after that by its more powerful vassals the p61~gars of Madura, Triohinopoly, Jinjee~ 
and Mysore. 

2. About 1660, CMk Dlvarnja. the then Ka..t(tr or Rajah"of MYi'iore, made a conquest of 
Sankaridrug and Omalur and in 1697, he subjugated Salem, Attur, Tengric6tah, Dharmapuri 
and Pennagar. The Baramahal helonged to tho Rajah of Jinjee 17110, when it was, reduced 
with the rest of his possessions by Davud Khan, Nahab of the Carnatic. After that, it was given. 
hy the Nizam to the Cuddapah N abab 1753; it was taken from him by Hyder Ally for the Rajah . 
of Mysore, who gave it the Mahrattas in discharge of chout. It passed again to the patan, who 
lost it a second time to Hyder in 1760; Kangundy became tributary to My sore about the same 
time and its p61~gar was not expelled by Hyder till 1777. 

3. The calendar year of these co~tries begins at present at the vernal equinox and is so near 
to our civil year in length, that i1l keeps pace nearly with the seasons. The lunar year, whioh is 
that in common use, is made to oorrespond with it, by adding an interculary month every three 
years. The seasons called rutu, are accounted six: in number, and two months are said to be the 
natural duration of each, but those divisions are more hypothetical, than applicable to their 
(lnauges, and it is not easy to define them, so as to shew the progress of agrioulture, withon~ 
including more paroticulars, than the present will admit of. The weather in the southern and 
northern distriots is very different throughout the year, and so variable in all, that a ~eneral 
account of it, would require a residence of several years in them. .The su~joine~ table wIll s~eW' 
at one view the means and number of crops of dry and wot grams, their sowmg and reapmg 
leasons, their average duration in the ground and the proportions each crop hears to the whole of 
its kind. 

35 
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DrJl grain8. 

, 
Sowing seaSOllS. Reaping seasons. 

N alIes of crops. 
Periods Proportion 

I 
in the 

\ 

Gentoo Christ ground. Geotoo Christ iu 16th. 
months. months. months. months. 

1st Chaitr. Pattam ... ... From 15th From 6th From2i- t04 From 1st From the /.ths. 
Chaitram, dpril, May to months. Jeshtham 11th May, 

\ 
Vaisakham the 19th Ashadham Jnne,July to 
to the 30th June. Sra.vana to 30th August. 
Jeshtham. \ 30th Bhidra. 

padam. 

2nd Adi Pat tam ... ... .. . From let From 20th From 3 to 4: From 1st JI'rom the 1-\ ths. 
Ashadham, June, July, months. Asvijam 17th Sep. 
Sravana to August, Sep. Kartik tember,Oclo' 
tho 30th tember to M.argasir ber,Novem. 
Asvijam. October to 30th bel', Decem. 

15th. Puslriam. berto 11th 
January. 

, 
3rd Airgal Pattam ... ... From 1st From 16;h From 3 to 4 From 1st From 12th laths. 

Kartik, October. Nov- months. Makham, January, 
Ma.rgasir to ember, Dec· Phalgun to Febl'aary, 

the 30th ember-to 30th Chait. March to 
Jyeshtham. IHhJanuary. ram • 30th April. 

. 
Wet grain8. 

lat Kari Pattam ... ... .. . From 1st From 13th From 4 to 5 From 1st From 20th laths. 
Chaitramto April to 30th months. Sravana to July, August 
30th Vais&- May. 30th Badhra- to 16th Sep. 

khum. patham. tember. 

2nd Vynue or Sambow Patt~m ... From 1st From 20th In 5 months. From 1st. From 14th i'.ths-
Ashadham, Jane, July to Margasir - November, 
Vysakham, 17th August. to 30th December 
Jeshtham Pushiam. to 11th 
to 30th January, 

Sravana. 

3rd Airy Karil Pattam ... ... From Ian From 17th F.·om 4 to 6 From 1st From 12th 1-\ths. 
Asvijam, Beptomber, months. lIIakham, January, 
Kartik, Octobel', l'halgun, Febrnary, 

Margasir November, Chaitram March, April 
to 30th December to 30th to 30th May. 

I 
PlIshiam, to 11th Vaisakham. 

January. 

5. The proportion which wet grains or rice bear to dry grains in these countries is estimated 
. lth and the proportional amount of the former is about y\thof the latter. The seasons and 

produce are so variable and so seldom the subject of much observation or enquiring that as may 
be supposed, the above is but a vague estimate containing however the collective ideas of the most 
intelligent fllrmers present, and it may serve a general purpose. 

6th. Though many of the prevailing usages in the revenue management of these countries 
were no doubt established under the Government of the poligars, it appears only important in the 
review proposed to note such immunities, and privileges as the inhabitants derived from them and 
a few Btill enjoy. 

7th. The subsisting conditions of rent under the variety of situation were settled in their 
time, but here I more particularly mean their bounty in their numerous alienations of landed 
property, which: amounted to a fifth of their possessions and the chief of them without any limited 
conditions of tenure, atavany samin8 were service benefices sequestered for the maintenance of 
revenue servants, who received besides, only a small allowance in money, which was paid at two 
or three fixed times in the year, Kanr{acllar samin, were lands of the same kind, allotted for the 
support of the Kandachar or militia, V1igamanniams were such as were given to simparties or 
district accountants, km'nam8 or village accountants, patels, and others of the municipality, 
DeVCl8:hanam were church benefices, consisting in some places of a number of villages, granted 
for defraying tho expense ~f Devals or pagodas and Brahmins belonging to them; Jundimanniam, 

\ 
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-were small pieces of ground given for the like purpose, but more generally for. the support of 
f!ramadevat~ or cottage temples; .agrahars were villages given to .Brahmins, who devoted their 
time to reading of .the Vedas and mstructing of others in the tenets of their religion. Bltutwurtll 
were smaller donations for the. same purpose j pa~imn8 were small districts, granted to petty poligars 
wh~ under~ook to keep a certa~n number of men In pay for the protection of the cOlmtry especially 
agamst thieves, under t~e o~ligation of apprehending them, or making restitution of goods stolen. 
between su~set and sunnse, if an open country and either night or day, if among the hills . 

. 8. Besldes.those there ~ere many estatos of private property that had been pither granted 
to dIfferent paligars, or durmg the Government that succeeded to their's, to favoured servants 
o.f the dona~s or purchased of, .Brahmins and others wh? holding them in perpetuity were at full 
lIberty to dispose of them, all oftheformer were denommated Mukha88a Zamin and inamB or gifts 
and the latter Krayagong or purchases which came under several denomination from the'man 
who brought them or his designation of them such as RUttimanllyvarty Tallamunnywurty sarry 
boundy swaster Gnrry wassy Rungy Setty &ca. Each of the latter were small portions of 
ground that had been purchaMd of inamdars in number by individuals, and given for the 

. endowment of pagodas that were some times in other countries. 
9th. The Government of Mysorc was entirely new modelled about the middle of last century 

by Ohikka Deva Baja, who !lonquered these countries, and his system was adhered to with very 
few deviations by the Gentu Princes who succeeded him. His country was divided into 73 Gur
ries or districts and by new acquisitions they were afterwards increased to 84. Each was divided 
into ltoblies consisting of an unequal number of grAins or large villages under which were several 
Futties or cottages. All itl!l affairs were conducted by 18 chouries or offices which had their 
sevcral functions allotted them as follows ;-

10. The Eiakatcllavadll was the supreme board which superintended every department. There 
were two Vichar chavadiell or Boards of Revenue and justice, on~ for the countries south, and the 
other for those north of the Cauvery. Three were Bunka c/tavadles which had the regulation and, 
collection of all duties levied on merchandise; likewise of taxes upon houses &ca. One was the 
Benne or butter chavay which had charge of the Sirkar HoclS at that time very numerous, and 
dispersed all over the country for pasture. The Munkutacl.a'IJQ.di and the levying of certain capi
tation taxes. The TOl'ya chavadi was for the proper distribution, and payment of sinecures and 
pensions. The Hool maidy chavadi was for the collecting a certain additional tax on money rents 
and the management of the straw produced by the Sirkar'e share of rents in kind. The Bundaur 
chavadiwas the exchequer. The Oundachar chavadt was for auditing the accounts of the Infantry 
and the carowan chavadi for auditing those of the Cavalry likewise of those who had charge of 
the sirkar elephants, camels and carriage cattle. The gOllry putty chavadi was for building and 
keeping in repair all fortifications, and other public buildings. The Bayhin cnavadz' was the' _ 
intelligence department. 

11. '1'0 these wele afterwards added by Kisnna Bagah, the successor of Ohikka Deva .R4J"atwG 
<>ther chavadies. One was the Balagour chavadi for collecting a tax upon horned cattle, and the 
,other was the canky chavadi for assessing all the atavan!! and Kandacliar lands, a third, or fourth. 
part of their produce on account of their having considerably improved, since given in grant. 
He likewise ordered a survey to be made of all the church lands that the largesses of some 

·deval might be annexed to the sirkar lands and others that had extended their limits might be 
reduced to those prescribed by their sannads. 

12. The atuvany baddaka or revenue department was conducted from year to year, without 
scarce any change of the people employed in it excepting of the pal'patai/;ars or managers and 

"<>thers immediately under them, who were always sent from the seat of Government, the othel'll 
were considered the servants of the Sirkar continued during life, if not turned out for mis
demeanours and generally succeeded by their children from which has proceeded the opinion, that 
they had an hereditary claim to their stations and to the lands, immunities, and pe~quisites annexed 

·to them. . 
13. There were a parpattaikar and Guriknr or civil and military Governor appointed to every 

district, and for the management of their revenue each, had besides, three or more eimperties 
<>r registers of districts karnams or village accountants and other official people necessary ~. con
ducting its affairs. The station of patel or village renter is in most countries considered here
ditary, but in these it is not so. Though displacing them is a hardship, it is not looked upon as 
an act of injustice, and it is often done as a punishment orfor incapacity. All ~hose official 
people are supported by fees called Bosantram which are chiefly ill grain and by Uliga ZamuJ 
<>r small plots of ground given them to cultivate (7). 

14. The inferior ryots or husbandmen are of two denominations, those who takE! fields in rent 
of patHs, who are by much the greater number, and those who work as labourers for an all~wance. 
Their engagements being made for the year, they cannot after they are made, leave. their farm 
till the term of it is expired. Ohaitram and Vaisakham corresponding nearly ~ith April !illd May. 
being the spring time in which their settlem~nts are made, they are at hberty dnrmg those 
months to'quit th~ir situations and get others more to their liking. 

15. The patels having closed their bargains with the ~irkclr, made their settlements with t~e 
inferior ryots, in which they were guided in general by anOlent usage. ~hortly after these countrIQS 
became subject to Mysore, a survey was made of them, and the valuatlo~ ?f la,?ds, was regulated 

,by a measlire called a guti which was then introduced. They ~er~ diVided Into 1st 2na 3rd 
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and 4th sorts and the tirva or money rents, and varam or sirk"ar's share of rllnts in kind of 
those four denominations were settled in both in dry and wet grains according to the circumstances, 
of cultivation. The t£1"Va and varam of both kinds, have been increased by different Amildars, 
under Hyuer's alld Tippu's lJovernment, and though patoIs pretend to be still guided by the 
last regulation for them, though I believe that theY' are neither guided by them nor restrained by 
their settlements with their petty farmers, who bear the greatest burthen of all heavy a6sessmenh. 

16., As the greatest share of cultivation is carrying on in Ohaitram, Vaisakham, J~shtham 
and Ashadham, the first four months in the year, beginning in March, the karllams durin'" that 
period make up their sagvali and adar accounts. The first is a register of the ryot's plO1~ghs at 
work, and of every product that is sown j the latter, is an estim9.te drawn up from the sagvali 
and a l,mowledge of years past, of the probable revenue during the current year. Those accounts 

,being digested, and arranged by the st'mparties or regi8ters of distriets (which took them six 
weeks, or two months) they were sent to Sl'irangpatam. . , 

17. While those accounts were in hand, they carried on the hutlavali and was8ul baki 
or Registers oithe actual produce, and receipts from the beginning to the end of the year, which 
were not complcted till the end of Jilshtham, the third month of the ensuing year. 

18. Those accounts enabled the Vt'char chavadz'es, Or Revenue Board compared with the 
collections of former years to form an estimate of every Oistrict, as they wore generally given in 
management during the spring and it was always so late before revenue accounts were received 
the estimates were made of the current year's produce from the SagavaU of last year and the 
k.uttavalj of preceding years. . 

19. Though they were given in charge for specific sums their assessments being regulated in 
this manner, parpattaz'kars were more properly superintendents of the collections than renters. 
Acoordingly they were neit.her required'to make good the deficiency that might happen from a 
failure of the crops, nor thought entitled to any collection exceeding their rent. Their allowances 

. were fixed as well as those of all official people under them, unprovided for by ina1ns, in a 1ftoyen 
sabita, or establishment which lands or money was about 8 per cent. on the collections. . 

20. At the end of the year, they give in their accounts of all revenue receipts, and disburse
ments, which were checked by :the huttat'ali and was8uli baki (17) of their districts. If by a 
-collusion with the simpurties, they withheld any part of the revenue, there was little chance of 
its remaining a secret the agents of the Baykin chavady (10) being present at all revenue transac
tions. It appears, however, more probable that the ryots were secured against oppressions, under 
the Mysore Government, than the Sirkar from peculation, for the 'parpattaikars, were strictly 
prohibited from increasing the tirva or varram (15) and on prefening any complaint to the 
Vichar cha~'ady (10) they were sure of redress. 

21. The revenue was paid in three equal kists and sent to Seringapatam by gollal' peons, the 
first in Asveejam or October, the seventh month of the year, the second "kist in },fakham or 
Februn.ry, the eleventh month, and the last in Jeshtham or June, the third month of the ensuing 
y'ear, when the last of the produce of anyone year, is collected and never before an account that 
what is sown in it, belongs to it, and is included in its accounts. 

22. Justice was administered in all cases by the Ve'char chavadi but for a more genera1 dis
pensation of it, judicial authority was given the parpattat'kars to take cognizance of aU offences 
of consequence, and of such as related to the sirkar. The sa8iers but more commonly custom or 
the received notions of right and wrong, were the guide in their decisions. The adjusting of all 
differences of a trivial nature were left to the Setties or head men of casts, who if inadequate of 
themselves to settle the matter in question assembled a punchayet or oourt of arbitration for the 
purpose. . 

23. The 'virtue of the people or the mildnoss of the Government in those times by the 
aocounts of Gent1,1s themselves was such, that the bringing the delinquent into the cammana 

·mitte a square in front of the csurrtar's palace, and his being reprimanded there, before the 
multitude assembled on such occflsioll8 is said to have been thought a punishment equal to any 
crime in common banishment was that of the most heinous aud fines or imprisonment, were those 
only of triB.ing offences. It appears best not to follow the same method, but neither oil account 
of their 'having more compunction ~t doing wrong or of vice being less prevalent among them 
than other people. 

24. The Mysoro Government, after being greatly reduc~d by repeated luvasions was at last 
1759 in danger of subversion, when Hyder Ally, boldly undertaking to extricate it was iD\"ested 
with the management of its affairs. 'rhe extremity to which it was driven justifying the strongest 
measures j he took upon him the ontire disposal of its revenue allowing the curtar and his Dalvai 
or minister only three lakhs each for their household al'ld sold off about a tenth of its landed 
property, as Krayagong, for which bills of sale with the curtars seal, were given to saukars, and 
other moneyed men, to raise such a !lum as enabled him to purchase terms of peace. His sudden 
elevation, and his exertion of his power, however necessary, did not fail to create vexations, and 
jealousies. The certain cOll8equence was the formation of a plot to overset him which could not 
be productive of any other effeot, than tho ruin of those concerned in. it, and accordingly he 
chose to consider it a just reason for dep~iying the Rajah and his friends of their liberty, that he 
might establish his authority on a firfuer basis with his own form of Government which he did in 
1760. . 
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25. He. abolished the several chavadie8 that constituted the Rajah's, system, but as that was 
gro~ded on t~e experience of ages and adapted to the nature of affairs, his was defective as he 
devIated ~rom I.t, breaking through all forms and the links of policy without previously resolvi!lg: 
how public busmess could be carried on without them and afterwards drawn different ways \0 
:repel the Mahrattas or subdue. the poligars in his country) (his ambition at tbe time) great 
confusion took place, in every public department. 

2t:. By degr~es as iu any new Government, his affairs acquired some arrangement, when 
they were committed to t4,e direction of light offices, which he called cutcherrze8 viz, the mahalaut 
or Reven.ue Board the T08kakhana or exchequer the Bowar Outcherri for the regulating, mustering 
and :paymg of his cavalry the bqrcutcheri for paying &ca. of his regular Infantry, the ascamut
ch.errz for the paying &ca of his matohlocks, the c6maticutcheri for the paying &ca. of his 
PIOneers the Amrutmahal or bullock department and the pattycutcherri or court of inquisition. 

27th. When he us~ed the Government, the Mysore dominions had been increased by his 
conquests from 84 Gulies or districts to 14~t Most of the people experienced in revenue business 
being discarded, and. scarce any dependence places in their records the only use now made of 
them, was to draw out a gross estimate of collection the last five years when Hyder more anxioul! 
to increase his revenue, than proyide for the legal aSSossment of Lis subjects assigned all his 
country in rent to such candidates as offered the most. In conseq uenoe oJ. this mode, it was divided 
into sixteen Subadarie8 of very unequal extent. ' 

. 28. The Subadars had full powers, civil and military, to direct the affairs of their respectin 
provinces, as they could only superintend the whole they appointed an amzl or agent and a Sheri8-
tadar or head accountant, to every district Sheristadars were likewise appointed to each on the 
part of the Sirkar as checks upon the subadar and his agent. 

'29. While the practice was continued of giving countries in management to the highest bidder, 
it was partly understood that his engagement was binding, but since it was supposed that he 
would not be able to pay the full amount of his rent in the event of the crops failing it was like
wise underStood that he had no I:ight to any considerable increase of revenue so that he neither 
held his Subadari in goottan or arnany that is neither in rent, nor in management. That at 
settling accounts with the Sirkar, he might be credited for the expense of collection the establishment 
of his rQvenue servants (in which he was made a monthly allowance) was regulated by a m6yen 
zabita (19) Hyder nearly doubled the subsistence oOhe atavani or revenue and of the kandachar 
milita peODS by allowing tlu·m monthly pay in addition to their service lands, (7) which making 
his sibbandi, 27 per cent. more raised it to about 10per cent. 

30, As it was Hyder's only care in civil matters, to realize as much money as possible, it 
hecame also that of his Sllbadars of course that inviolate regard to prescription or custom, which 
till then had been observed (19) was broken through and asseBBments of villages, were mil.de by 
the Bame rule, as those of districts being given to the highest bidder. That might have answered if 
amildars have required their rent in punctual payments and abided by their engagements, but 
stimulated by advantage, without reHecting on the best mode of attaining it, they broke through 
them, as often . as . fresh candidates appeared. This rivalship among the patels raised the 
rasevaram or sirkar's share of the produce, to almost a quarter of what it was before, so that 
the burthen fell chieHy on the petty farmers and could only be increased till they were forced by 
oppression a,nd inability to quit their ploughs. 

31. The second cflre of ;ubadarsbeing how to cheat the Sirkar, it was a general practice 
to make.a Jumma or public settlement for the Sirkar and another called Khassgut a private one 
for themselves which was about a tenth of the public one, and always collected first so that all 
defalcations might be entered in their accounts with the Sirkar. 

32. Districts being ilsaessed 15 or 20 per oent. more than in the Rajah's time, the I·yots fell 
greatly into arrears while amildars pressed for payriumt to the extent. of their ability '8.S the only 
subterfuge, they agreed to the amildars taking teeps or bills of exchange for Seringapatam, for the 
amount of their outstanding balances binding themselves to be answerable to the Saukars for it 
with the contingent charges. Those consisted of a M»nnuwurly or premium of 3 per cent., 3 per 
cent. more nana'Wutta or allowan<1e for deficiencies on light COillS and 2 per cent. interest per 
month which made the hire of money 8 per cent. for one month ,12 for three, Hl for six, and:1O 
for twelve months. Either from the'Amildars in anticipation of .the ,revenue, o~ the. ryots ill

different to cODsequences, abou~ half of it was usually remitted to Sermgapatam m thIS manner 
to the great 'advantage of 8auk(lr~, and loss of the sz'rkar and ryots. 

33. The Subadars gave in their accounts at the end of the, anrl they were compared with 
those of the Seristadars which were little other than copies of the Subadars who took care to 
make them his friends and to suppress information from eyery o~her. channel by judic~ously dis
tributing a: share of his private collections among all who could give It. Thllse peculatl~ns w~re 
carried on many years with impunity, because the Sagyaly ~nd huttav~l.Y accounts, w~ch With 
the Zama Vasul briM or account of the settlements, receIpts and disbursements, whICh were 
the certain means'of detecting them, were never examined. 
, 34. llj>der's only source of information was the pattywa.rs .or informers, who either went to 
himself or laid ·their information before the patticutcherry when they were sure of rewards. By 
giving them great encouragement he came to the knowledge of many ab~es but f.rom inte~ested, or 
malicious motives, their. reports were as often false. as true and both bemg credIted, the mnocent 
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No. XX. 

General 8tatement to 8i1OW tke effect of Hudar's mode 0/ nJvenue management on his finances. 

A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. '1 K. 

Sir-kar beri. Subada.rs' 8ibbandi or Sirka.r Pa.tvalyor Tota.l pa.va.ty Total pavaty Baki or nv,st baki Sist baki 
or beri. or total expense of powaty Or .ubsequent 01' remitta.nces a.nd total peoula.ted by orpa.tH 

settlement. oolleotion. oolleotion. remitta.noes. deoma.nds. a.nd dema.nds. sibba.ndi. balanoe . a.milda.rs. balanoe. , 
100,000 106,000 10,000 90,000 . ..... 90,000 100,000 6,000 5,000 1,000 
106,000 111,000 10,600 94,000 1,500 95,5UO 106,100 4,900 4,00U 900 
106,000 1H,001l 10,600 94,000 2,000 96,000 106,600 5,400 4,000 1,400 
l06,OUO 112,000 10,600 94,000 2,000 96,000 '106,600 5,400 4,000 1,400 
112,000 115,000 11,2UO 97,000 2,000 99,000 110,2UO 4,800 3,000 1,800 
112,000 112,000 11,200 94,000 2,000 96,000 107,200 4,800 2,000 2,800 
112,000 112,OUO 10,000 80,000 '0, " 80,000 00,000 10,000 10,000 12,000 

...... 190,000 10,000 80,000 5,000 86,000 95,000 6,000 5,000 . ..... 

...... 70,000 10,000 GO,OOO . ..... 60,000 60,000 10,000 10,000 ...... 

. ..... 70,000 10,UOO 50,000 5,000 55,000 65,000 5,000 5,000 ...... 

. ..... 70,000 10,OUO 50,000 . ..... 50,000 60,000 10,000 10,000 .0 eo. 

90,000 94,000 9,000 81,000 3,000 .84,000 93,000 1,000 1,000 ..... 
90,0(10 97,000 9,000 80,000 3,000 83,000 92,000 5,000 4,500 500 
90,000 97,000 9,000 79,000 3,000 82,000 91,000 6,000 8,000 .1,000 
90,000 98,000 9,000 78,000 3,000 81,000 90,000 8,000 7,000 1,000 
95,000 100,000 9,000 77,000 6,000 83,300 92,000 8,000 '6,700 1,300 
95,000 107,000 9,500 80,000 7,600 87,600 97,000 10,400 5,900 4,500 
95,000 109,200- 9,500 79,000 9,200 88,200 97,700 11,500 '. 7,300 4,200 
95,000 110,000 9,500 '78,500 8,800 87,300 96,800 12,200 7,200 .5,000 
95,000 111,000 9,500 77,500 9,760 87,260 96,760 14,240 9,«0 - ·4,800 

100,000 115,600 100,000 84,000 19,000 103,000 113,000 2,600 . ..... 2,600 
100,000 115,700 100,000 82,000 22,000 104,000 114,000 3,700 . ..... 3,700 . 100,000 120,fOO 100,000 80,000 27,000 107,000 117,000 3,500 . ..... 3,500 
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were daill.inv.olved with t~e guilty, wmcn: created general distrust, and a· neoessity for intrigue 
-and ehiplicity ill every publIc department. The natives say what may be true, if their morals were 
ever tletter, than at present that Government'1.' 8IIsuming such a character had a' pernicious 
inHuence on their moral character. . 

• 
35. His progress in this system, and its effects on his finances during hit! administration 

appears in the annexed statement of the revemie of a distriot supposed to have yielded a lakh 
per annum wh~n.it beg~n. Though only an estimate being drawn out by the help of people, 
perfectly acquamted wIth them it may be depended upon as oonveying a pretty' just idea of his 
management on the whole. • 

. 36. The Mriz or ~ettlement of the first year, of a lall oontained in the first column .A 
18 what had been ultImately fixed by Nallda Raja-, the dalwai or minister of Kri8hna Raja, 
the deposed Rajah, when the revenue of the northern oountries under Mysore, had fallen at 
least, a quarter and in the Ceded distriots probably 10 per oent. in their value, by rea80n of 
the oonstant depredations of the Mahrattas the four preoeding years. 

37. As settlements in the Gentu Government being regulated from year to year by the 
accounts of the produce were fair estimates of what distriots would yield the ensuing year if 1760 
was an average year, the supposed district ought not io yield more than a lakh; but being now 
left to amildars and they at liberty to raise rents from time to time as oandidates appeared among 
the patels, to outbid . one another (:.l9) the assessment B made by the 8ubadar is supposed to have 
exceeded by 6,000 what it would have done, the first year. 

3S. Sibbandi or the expense of colleotion C being deducted, only 90,000 D of it was expeoted 
by the Sirkar, so that the overplus H not being enquired after, 5,000 J of it remained with the 
Subadar, and though all demands of the sirkar, were paid up, the patels remained 1,000 K in 
debt to the Subadar, which they had collected but withheld from him, so that the overplus H 
6,000, which would not have been oolleoted under the former Government, was peculatep. by 
intermediate farmers, and it was also the illegal increase of the teerwa and warram (20) above 
their rates as fixed by ancient usage, which had hitherto been observed inviolate, and fell upon the 
chittery ryotB or petty farmers. 

39. The next year 176, the bariz rose 6,000 from two oauses, the additional number of candi
dates and the annexation of the private proprietary lands oalled Huttimutlnewurty (S) to the 
sirkar domains of the oollections 111,000 (B) only 104,600 (CD) was carried to account by the 
Subadar, but by oomparing his accounts with those of the Sheristadar and by information gathered 
from other channels, it was found that he had reoeived 1,500 more (E). Th&t added to his remit
tanoes increased them to l06, I 00 (G), which being 100 more than the ~irkar beriz (AI left no 
balance due to the public treasury while it fell 4,900 tH) short of the oollections (B) that had 
actually been made by the patels; 4,QOO J of which they' paid him but retained 900 the balance 
due to the public treasury while it fell 4,900 (H) short of the oollections (B) that had actually 
been made by the patels ; 4,IIOU J of which they paid him but retained 900 the balance due, by 
his assessment. Thus it JUay happen that according to the numbE'r of intermediate renters, there 
may be several balances due on a district and the largest will oomprise all the olhers, for example 
in the present case, one might have been due to the sirkar, 9:10 was due to the Subadar, and as 
the patels had another assessment of the petty farmers, a larger one was due from the latter if the 
Sirkar be considered the only creditor. 

40. Hyder being engaged that year and the two following 1 i61 and 1762 in taking Hoskote, 
Sil'ra Gooty &0: from the Mahrattas also Chota Ballapur, Nagger and other places from the 
poligars, he dedicated little time to his civil affairs the beriz continued therefore the same for three 
years, while the colleotions inoreased both on account of the countries recovering from their deso
lated state, and the growing spirit for renting among the patels, some of whom were now too 
ambitiQus to be satisfied, wit::t single villages and rented whole 1IaudB or hoblies, i.e. divisions of 
districts by which they beoame rich because the inferior pate18 oould secrete nothing from them 
while they -leceived the amildars. Although the oollections increased, the Su?adars entered no 
more·in their public accounts than in 1761, thatwhatsove~ they should ~e obliged afterwar~s to 
refund might appear to be forced from them and that paymg mor? than Its amount, there might 
be less suspicion of their having benefited by their oontract while they profited 4 per cent. by' 
it (J) and the patels perhaps double (K) by retaining the balance due of the Subadars,. 
assessments (B). 

41. For the first time Hyder found leisure while at Nag~ in 1764 to examine the. state ~f 
his finanoes' when he summoned all the Amildars and Shel"lstadars to that place, With theIr 
accounts. Those oonsisting of onli theJama-vaBsut-baki.orsettlemen~ rec~ipts and disbursements 
a.nd the Amildara being in general united with the Sherlstadars by ties. of mte.rest, th.ey ~ere ~nade 
up to cOlloeal the truth, but with the light they a~orded and by t~e dlScoverles of pattzvarrJes or 
informers, he made some advance towards.it and mcre,!-sed the Mnz (A) to 112,000. 

42. The oountry improving, the collections were exceeded (1,764 13), but ~he ~otal brought to 
aocount with the sirkar, not amounting to it, balances were now left outstandmg m favour. of the 
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Sirkar as well s.s in favour of the Subadar againl!t the district. For example, the whole of remit
tances.to the treasury,1764 being 110,200 (~) t~at deducted. from the sirkar Mriz 112,000 (A). 
the Sirkar balance was exactly what remRlned m the hands of the patels (I,ROO K) and tbe 
Subadar baving received 3,00() (J) more (total 113,200) that. sum deducted from his beriz 115 (100 
(B) left the 8ame balance in his favour. But bis remittance bemg only 1'1)7,200 (0) the year 
following, tbe sirkar balance was tben equal to both tbeir profits 4,800 H, while their balance. to 
him was only 2,800 K.. . 

43. The cohntry being invaded by the Mahrattas again in 1766, it was inconvenient for' 
patvarrie8 to go aud lodge iMormation against Amildars, and there was no time for enquiry for 
wbich reasons, the Subadars' aecounts were passed that year without examinntion. and they n~ver 
were\called upon to refund, though t1;leir embezzlements amounted to '] 0,000, and t.he pat.els owed 
them'12,000 more J.K. -

\ 

44. P~ace being purchased of. the Mahrattas in 1767 they returned ~o their own country, but 
war breaklllg nut With the English that year, no accounts were e:o;ammed or fresh stipulations 
made with amilaars who by this time were the only managers the Subadaries being reduced on 
the idea of reform into colleotions of single diHtricta receiving few chicks in 68 and 70 on accdunt 
of the troubles they remitted only what they thought advisable, so that their profits were consider
able. In 68, Hyder obliged the devastanum or church lands to contribute a half of their produce-
for that year, to assist in defraying the,expense of the :war. . 

45. The Mahrattas being bought off again in 1770 with 65 lakhs of Rs., Hyder summoned 
al1l>iR Amildars the next year to ~eringapatam, when on account of the desolated state of the 
country in general the bel'iz was reduced to 90,000. It appears on the face of the estimate, that 
the Amildar was forced to pay 3,000 more .in 1771 (E). and that he still had a profit of 1,000 (J) but 
that was insufficient to defray the usual disbursements of Darbar kharch or douceurs to the revenue 
servants in the H1/'zur or seat of Government. The patels are supposed to have paid up the 
Amildars' demands that and the fOUT preceding years because Government .was disposed to be 
indulgent to the ryots on account of their losses by the war or his receipts being so uncertain from 
the depredations of the enemy as to preclude effectual enquiry, which was lc,sB rigorous with 
hi.m, but they must have collected more than his assessment to discharge the interest of money 
taken np of the saukars which fact will appe8.l' hereafter. The four following ybars, the extra 
revenue colleo::ted by the means of patvarries (E) made the whole brought to the public account 
(G) mt're than the beris (A) therefore no balance remained due to the sirkar, while between 4,500 
and 6,700 more was collected by the Amildars exclusive of the balance then remaining in the hands 
of the patels. 

46. The cession of the Hoskote and other districts formerly belonging toSirra by the
Mahrattas to Hyder in 1774 (in which the'Moorish system of Government, had obtained for 100 
years) occasioned his enquiry into the functions and into the immunities and benefices enjoyed by 
the Zamindars when be deprived them of their employ as intermediate renters also of their rusums 
and other perquisites annexed to them, but he continued their inama. 

47. In 177t:, he was advised by PUrflia his principal financier to make a more particular 
enquiry into his revenue when he ordered people of every denomination in that department, as
low as patels and village karflams to 8eringapatam, when for the first time during his Govern
ment the value of every district was ascertained by what. is caUed a Kham Wassul which is an 
acoount drawn out from the Sagvaly and Huitavaly (1617) and theJama Vassul bald (17) or 
the district and village registers of the cultivation produce receipts and disbursements which form 
perfect checks to each other. 

48. Though he had now adopted the only method to get a true state of his revenue, various 
interests and the corruptne~s of his people in office, prevented t'ntire success. The patels and 
Karnams concealed as much as possible by false accounts, il.Dd the, amildat·, did th&ir utmost to 
suppress the information they brought forward by bribing the Slieristadar.~ of the Huzur so that 
although 98,700 (G added to Jihad been collected by the amildars and 1,300 mort! (K) by the 
patels, in all 100,000 (B) the year before (1775) the beriz was settled at 95,000 (A), five per cent. 
less than it ought to have been. 

49. The <'ountry improving now every year, by a long respite from troubles, the collections 
greatly increased, so that fl'om 'j 6 to 79 inclusive they rose to 111,000 (B), of which with the help 
of secret intelligence (E) 96,760 (Gj was brought to public acoount, 9.440 (J) was embezzled by 
the Amildars and 4,8UO (K) by the patels. The last mentioned sum was the balance due to the 
Amt1dar, while nothing was due to the Sirkar. What the Amildar and patels retained was not, 
however, all saving-, for the Amildar had a host of official people at Seringapat!J.m to bribe. that 
he might be continued in station, and favoured in the auditing of his acoounts and the practice of 
taking up money of saukars and making all remittanoes through them to the publio _ treasury 
being now more general ,hall formerly, the interest and other fees paid to those ullurers fell verY' 
heavy on the patilis and deprived them of a great !!hare of their profits, 

50. The last enquiry Hyder made into his revenue management, was in 1779, whioh was con
ducted'in the same manner as that in 76, and though he then raised his beriz to what it ·waa when. 
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he assumed the Government that was 100,000, he made no further advanoe towards the preventing 
of the abuses that prevailed, for it appears the colleotions were 11 per oent. more that very year. 
He annually oolleoted more than his assessment or rents, by means of his seoret intelligencers and 
was convinoed from that oiroumstanoe that more could not be realized; consequently the task of 
completely develop!hg the revenue mode of management, foll to Tippu who has acquired great 
knowledge on the subjeot in oonduoting the affairs of Pennagara, Dharmapuri and Tengrio6tah 
distriots norlh of Toprlr, whioh he held 12 or If> years in jaghir alid the introducing a reform in 
that deparlment beoame one of the first essays he made on sucoeeding to the Government. I shall 
therefore pass over the last three years in the foregoing statement in order to view Tippu's 
enquiry ooncerning their revenue. . 

51. He entered upon it by an enquiry into the affairs of naggar during his compaign in that 
country the beginning of 1783. To show his progress in it parlicularly, would take up much time 
I shall therefore endeavour to make it understood by the hypothesis already adopted stating 
the revenue of the aforesaid distriot more in detail than I have done from 1779, the period, from 
whioh he ordered an enquiry,.to be made into the revenue of every distriot in his oountry. 

52. The first of the following abstraots is one of the aocounts given in by the amildar with 
revenue stating the Mriz of hisdistriot as settled by Hyder in 17il1 (A), to whioh is added his 
extra revenue (B), making the whole of his assessment (0) in 1780 to be 100,100. From that the· 

37 
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deducts Sibbandy (D) 10,000 his remittances in speJie (E) 52,000 and those by teeps (F) 35000 
making the whole of his collections (G) 97,000 and leaving a balance (H) of 3,100 pretendin: 
that at the time of settlement, it was found, the district would not produce that year, more than 
99,000 which left (J) a deficiency of 1,000 and that deducting this sutn from the Mriz there 
l'emained a balance due to Government of no more than 2,00U K. • 

53. The second abstract i~' the sirkar's account with the district stating the settlement (L) 
the Sibbandy (M) and the remIttances to the treasury (N) the same as the amildar, but crediting 
the district for only 32,000 (0) of the 35,000 (E) for which the Sailkars gave teeps. That leaves 
a balance,(Q) of 6,100 against the district 3,000, of which (R) is due from the Saukar's and 3,100 
more from the district. The 3,uOO due from them (R) had not been paid because the inhabitants 
had ~ot paid more than 3~,00,O of the Slim they engaged to be answerable for when the teep was 
given. That 3,100 was passed over by, Hyder as it was supposed to be occasioned either by 
deficiency at the time of Eoettlement (J) or from inability afterwards. Those two, kinds of accounts 
were all that Hyder required untill7i6 excepting those given in by pattyvarries or inquisitions 
en whom he depended for any collection over'and above what the amildar brought to the public 
.ccount of his own accord. 

54. The 3rd abstract is of the accounts made up from the Sagvaly huttavaly and P'a8sul 
Baki (16'17) given in by the Seristadal's and village registers ,by which it appears that the 
district was only assessed on the public account 99,000 (a) in place of 100,000 (B) but not because 
it wa.s found, as the amildar had stated that the district would not produce so much by 1,000 (J). 
That was only an excuse practiced in Hyder's time, to show the pretended inability of the district 
to yield more than was stipulated or paid into the treasury while the amildars' aDd other 
assessments amounted to 16,600 (B) 'consisting of his own private collections 9,500 (e) saukars 
renters and other perquisites 6,500 Cd) and fines upon different occasions (e) which raised the 
whole assessments to llf:,600 (F) in place of 100,100 as the amildar had stated (e). His whole 
receipts being ascertained they credited the district for sibbandy 10,000 (g) remittances in specie 
and teeps (84,000 h) Saukar's fees 6,000 (I) presents or bribes to the official people in the district 
8,000 (J) and bribes to those at Seringpatam 2,000 (K) which making its credit 110,00U (B) 
leave!! a balance againlSt it of 5,600 (r) 3,000 of which (0) is due to the Saukar as before mentioned 
and 2,600 of it (P) remained due to the sirka-r, as appears in the generfJlstaiement vide 1,780 (K). 
Those three accounts were the date from which was made out the sirkar's general statement 
contained in the 4 abstract. 

55. Though it appeared by the above that more than 110,000 (m) had not been colleoted 
the assessment debit now brought against the district was oomposed of the Mriz settled by Hyder 
100,000 (q) 4th Abstract not excusing the 1,000 stated as deficiency (J\ 1st Abstract and of the 
private assessments (r) which made the total 116,600 (S). The whole of remittances to the 
public treasury including sibbandy 94,000 (t) being deducted from the Mris, left a balance of 
22,600 (u) against the districts in place of 2,000 as the 'amildar had stated in his account (k) 1 
Abstraot the 22,000 was composed of the sauhr's fees 6,000 (V) wha,t they had received and the 
3,000 (W) they had not reoeived the whole of the private collections 10,000 (y) the deficiency of 
1,000 pretended by the amildar (Z). Tota120,00U which left a balance against the districts of 
2,600 (£is) agrQeably to the account of the registers (P) composing the 3rd Abstract alld the 
general statement 1,780 K. That consisted of 520 (ell) which the pet~y farmers had not paid tal>' 
}lat~ls and :l,080 (b2) which the paMls had received and not paid to the amildar. 
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Gltleral Stateme.nt of TliJpu's Assessments and Oolktiionsfrom Land Produce and commodities the tint seven years of his Got:ermnent to show ihE ~DecfE oj 
. Ms SY8tem of Revenue management on his Finance. 
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56. Of those several sums it is evident that only the Saukars' fees (V) the private collections 
(11) a.nd those made by the patels (b2

) total 18,080 consistently remained to be accounted for all 
pubhc money that had been embezzled, buti;he maxim was to raise both assessments and balances 
as ~gh as f.ossible, without regar~ to the probability of realizing either with any appearance of 
-J ustlCe. TiPpU made. on~ exceptlOn however to this general rule which was to eredit the riots 
one ha~f of. the penaltIes Imposed on ~em (e) all.the other balances he plaoed to account with It. 

determmatlOn to colleot them though It was certam that the Saukars had never received one third 
(~) of the mon~y forw!llch they were debit~d (P) that the amildar had only raised nine-tenths 
~.) of that c~ed t~ hill account (g2) ~d disposed ?ff half of.his receipts in ~ribes to the people 
In office Clk), but Tippu proceeded agaInst them With such ngour and severity that they paid 
up t~e w~ole. The patels had a.lso spent great part of their savings (k2) in the same way and 
,the mferlOr ryots (2) were unable tG pay any more of the heavy assessment laid upon t1;t.em. Of 
79,8UO (u) the amo~t of the several demands upon them for those three years, it appears that 
72,000 (t'2) was realized and that 7,800 (J.) remained due from the district which was afterwards 
-called the Mardam Baki or dead man's balance. 

57. The aCCOtwts of the three years 1780, 81 and 82 being made out in thisma.nner it was 
found, that the gross assessments of last (s) amounted to 120,500 and that the penalties (c) 
being 1,UOO a half of that deducted the Mriz or standard of the Sirkar lands for it 120,000 which 
was about equal to what it had been ~nder the Gentu Gove~Emt in 1756 before the cOUIltry 
had suffered by the repeated depreda.tlOns of the Mahrattas but It appears by the above that it 
was 4 or {; percent. more than it could preduce with the most rigid management for deducting 
from that sum what was collected' by oppression viz. hOO by penalties 3,000 from the sankars 
which they never realized and7UO which the ryots were not able to pay will reduce it to 115 800 
,and at least 5,800 of this was the increase of the tirva and varram beyond their a.ndient 
standard (15). That sum deducted would give llO,OOO for a fair and legal assessment. Tippu 
determined to augment his revE;lnue still more by the annexation of all Inams to the Sirkar landB 
which being a tenth or twelfth of his Territorial possessions raised the Mriz to 130,000 and he 
directed that it should be everywhere settled in the manner he had· doue at N aggar, on the 
suppositioB. that the same abuses perva.ded in every district and that everyone migJat be raised 
in the same proportion. 

58. To prev€~t usury being carried to such a height, again he prohibited the making remit
tances through saukars in future directing the collections to be sent in specie to Seringapatam 
,and to prevent peculations in the revenue lina he conceived the idea of forming an establishment 
for it, with such rank' and allowances annexed to the, appointments iu it, as would excite emula
tion among the people in itt to recommend thelnBelves by their zeal and rectitude of conduct. 

59. In order to comprehend in one united system the several departments in his Govern
ment that required arrangement, he set about the framing a code' of laws.: He appears by his 
couneil for this important work to have selected such men as could furnish him with all tha.t 
knowledge and experience of his own affairs and the max:ilnB of Government in other countries 
so necessary to its perfection. Its principal members were Krishna Row, Purniah and 
Rankwind Khan, who were well versed in u11 the detail of the financial system of Mysore, of Ally 
Rezza Khan a native of Oarnatic Payen Ghaut; Zeyunul Abedin ShliBlery and Ganlit Khan, 
adepts in the affairs of Deccan and HindllBtan and of Khoja Nurulla who had travelled over 
Persia. and Tnrkey. It may be supposed that having been actively employed from his youth, 
under Hyder Ally in the field and skilled in European discipline, his own knowledge in military 
matters sufficiently guided him in them. 

60. He established 29 principal Cutcherries or offices for the direction of all his affairs, Civil 
,and Military, three were styled .AsBof Dewan Outcherries which had the management of ~is 
Revenue I)ne for the countries south of the Cavery one for those North and East and the third 
for those' on Malabar; one was the Td8~a khana or Exchequer. Five were called Askar cutcher
ries for the Mustering and paying of his Panya or stable horse. Four.were SouaT Ou~cherries for 

,the paying hisSillMars or hired horse. Seven were Jaish cutchernes for the paymg &c., of 
his regular Infantry. One Ahmed and one A8sudulla for the paying &c., of his chailies. Two 
Suddoor for the paying &c., of his Kundachar 'or Militia, and the management of their lands after 
defraying their half subsistence from the produce. 

One Oomef.ty Outcherry one Suddaret for the inspection and management. of the Inam 
lands which were rented separately from those of the Sirkar one Askadar or Intelligence depart
ment one Amrutamahul * Board of Grain and Provisions one Mnllik or Tujar Cotty Com
mercial Board. Offices of those several descriptions'we:e ostablished ~t Seringapatam !1s Supre~e 
Boards and similar oues were appointed to every ProvInce for carryIng on 1;lnder theIr airectlOn 
the bnsinE::sS of their respective departments. 

61 On Tippu's accession the Districts in his country were 144 but his oonquests afterwards 
increas~d them to 164. He first divided them in 1784 into 7 Tookries or Provinces 2 ye.a~s 
afterwards into 9 and in 1791 into 18. He appointed to every T()okry 2 A880phs ~r Clvil 
Governors from 2 to 4 Military Governors as checks on e~ch other, a~d they ha~ ?utcherrIe~ .oon
sisting of au establishment of offioial servants for conducting the affaml of the CiVIl and Mill~y 
departments. 'rhe a880phs in particular had 6 Seri8tadarll and each of them had 6 Deputies, 

-Now used for tbe.de'Partment of Cattle. 
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'besides Writers and other people on the part of the Sirkar, for every district in their Tookry, and 
eaoh district had besides one Amildar and 2 Sheristadars. One kuttimunny Shanbhogue or head 
registrar exclusive of village accountants, &c., for their interior management. Under the idea of 
improvement, Districts were afterwards subdivided into Tukriea and the like number of official 
people appointed to them as at first to whole di&tricts. 

62. The utility of giving Distric's in rent to candidates who offered most for them without 
binding them to their. engagements, being evident, from the experience of Hyder's administration, 
'they were now given in Amani management to amildars selected by the ABsoph and sometimes. 
Bent from the lluzur or seat of Government. The ..1ssoplls of Tukries if Hindus had full powers 
to conduct tho affairs of their Provin(ies admitting the Siidras into their council as officers of 
the ch~ck, without a reference but if Mussalmans their powers were limited from the supposition 
of their being less qualified for filling such important situations. They and all the people who 
composed their own outcherries had monthly Pay, at an averago on the following establishment 
lst Assoph 1,000 Rupees, 2nd. A,~soph 300, 6 8herislttdars ~,160, 3 Mlinshie8 70, 3 .Askadars 
or Intelligencers 100, 15 harkaras 100. 40 Poliga Peon8 270. 100 Tahsil Peons 500, and for 
Sadarvard 100, Total Rupees 4,700, which is computed to be about 8 per cent. i:q. general. 
-The powers of amildars were deligate~ by their principals and their conduct in the interior 
managemQnt of their districts was guided by Tippu's llukum Nama or Civil regulation. 
Their own allowanoe was a Taltrir or commission of II per cent. on their gross collections, 
exclusive of cudavi, alld the allowances of all the people ,under them was fixed by a ][oyen 
Zabita or establishment which came to between 5 and 6 per cent. more so that the whole expcnse
of revenue provincial servants, and contingcnt charges of oollecHon, at a moderate estimate, :was 
about 10 per oent. on the grOBS land assessments and about 18 per cent. on the nett revenue . 

. '.Phe produce and revenne were investigated !and the a88e8sment8 made by the Tukri outoherries 
only, and the collection of the revenuelwas the province ofthe amild!).rs. . 

63. Salem and oth~r cedcd Districts South of Topore formed one Provincial Tukry and 
Baramahal with the rest of those north of that place, aJ),d the adjacent range of hills constituted 
a second. Pursuant of Tippu's general arrangement· for their better regulation and mansO's-
ment, the AS80phs and Sudrlras with all their train of Servants for thc civil and Milit~ry 
departments were dispatohed from Nuggar, for their respeotive provinces, and they again 
·appointed amilda"8 with their establishments fOr" oonducting the affairs of their subordinacies 
or partioular districts. As the best method to observe their progress I shall continue for my 
example the affairs of the same district that has hitneIto been made use of in my enquiry from 
the termination of the Gentu Government and in the attempt shall refer to the second general 
statement of it from the beginning of Tippu's reign to the end of 1789 . • 64, The affairs of every district being ascertained by a thorough examination of the village 
registers as had been done at N aggar, agreeably to the plan 'l'ippu resolved on thcre, all the 
amildars' private assessment ell) and the amount of interest and other cxactions paid to saukars. 
for the use of money, the preceding year (0) with Jnams which wero escheated (D) were added 
to the last assessment ,in Hyder's time (A) which raised the assessment for 1783 (E) to 
130,000, . 

65, Tho raising the rent of the Sirkar lands by assessing them for the private settlements 
WitS done by adding to thc rent of every village, what it had paid to the r:mildars, 8aukars, 
or patels, on private accounts the preceding year a<:cording to their own Kart/am&' accounts 
the Inams (17) c0nsistcd of Devastalln and 1'undiman7lium or church lands, agrahar and 
Bhatt/arty or charity lands Attat'QIlY or service Benefices and Kraya Gong or private estates, 
which had chiefly been pill'chased of tho Birkar (24), 'J hose were mostly continued to their 
incumbents, in. rcnt on the same te-rms as patels held their villages, .their value being ascertained 
either by their own accounts or by particular surveys made of them, for the purpose by people 
from the cutoherry oonformably to Tippu's special order no two villages were given in rent to 

-any individual, each being consigned .to the charge of its respective patels and no other renter 
permitted between him and the Subadar's manager. ~I:he produce being asccrtained at this 
period by the Khmll Vas8ul C5t) which was the business of the 11ikry cutcherry and not of 
the Amildars, village rents W€'l'e no more raised by patels out-bidding one Imother as had been 
the practice during Hyder's managelllent, but the annual increase of their produce being added 
every year according (to a regulation of 'l'ippu) to the standard assessment (E) without deducting' 

.. the del:rease, tho rents of some of them rose accordingly as they improved. If however a village 
originally assessed 100 produced [) more thc second year, and only 100 again the next the 5 was 

. taken off, and if it produced ouly 95 the fourth year the difference was not deducted because 
the maxim was always to raise the assessment above, but never to let it fall below the standard 
nnless when altered by an order of Government for correcting it. Though ,contrary to Tippu's 
regulation to alter the Tirta or money ronts, I have .found by enquiry that in some districts 
they have been raised 6 or 8 pl'r cent, 

66. This assessment (E) 130,000 received an augmentation by another source of income, 
which is not unknown to other financiers in India, but never has been carried to that length 
Tippu has done. 'l'hat waa the distribution of. several commodities among his Provincial' 
Tukrie8 and thence among his TalufJ8 or districts to be disposed of among the inhabitants for' 
stale, by the amildars under the attendant circumstances of obligation to receive them! and be
answerable for the amount. Their general denomination is Cuddai, which implies compulliion._ 
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Tbey consisted of jewels, cloths, brass and copper utensils, arms, cattle and other articles of booty 
taken ill war, black pepper, sandalwood and betalnut, the produce of the Malabar coast, the' 
store-grain laid up in hie forts, and (such was his economy of his· OWll ward-robe, in disuse, whell 
first brought to Seringapatam they wera consigned to the charge of the TO!"iakhanalt (26) and 
accounts only taken of their number and quantity. When orders were given to issue a proportion 
of them to the troops, or t~e inhabitants an estimate was made of every article, by the principals 
of that department, aSSIsted by saukars and· other merchants when a!!Teeable to their 
instructions they were to put 25 per cent. on the intrinsio value. As that w~s not suitable to 
their own view~, t~ey 8<;comod!1ted their estima.te to thom, by first dep~eciating everything, mo~e 
or less, as their mtentlOns dictated, and addmg the percentage to It as orderen. After thls 
arrangement, they purloined whatever they had a fanoy for or took it at an underrate and added 
its value to other articles in proportion., When that was done, they delivered such as were best 
calcul~ted for the use of the troops, to the Military, and the rest to the Diwan cuteherries (26) 
to be lBsued by them to their subordinates in the· several provinoial tookries and when received 
th?re,?y the Sudry and amilda~ to th.e troops and inhabitaats of every District. The 
prmClpals of these several Cutcherrles, Amildars &0. all followed 1<he example of. those of the 
toshakhana taking their custom or share of the common booty and plaoing the amount of their 
embezzlement on the residue. I am assured by people who may speak from experience on the 
sll.bjeot, that without exaggeration, more than a half of what )Vas originally issued as Oaddai 
never remained to be distributed whioh was consequently overrated, 50 per oent. Stoppages from 
the pay of the troops were made for what was issued to them, and those delivered to the inhabi
tants, the amount of which is oomputed to have been between 8 and 9 per cent. upon land rents, 
was added to them 10,000 (E) is therefore entered in the gener!ll statement, whioh raises the 
whole assessment of the said distriot to 140,000 (G), 

67. The five different heads, Ber-is (A) Khassgut, (B) Sood (0) Zubti Inam (Dj and .Oudda; 
(E) oonstituted its only debits and its oredits were as follows, Jari Inams (H) or a few of the escheats 
that were afterwards restored to their inoumbents, some entire and others a half, a quarter, or only 
a. village or field, of a number according to the favour or caprice of the donor, sibbandyor expense 
of oollection (I) money or grain in discharge of rent (J), and euddaa' or the product of oommodoties 
(K). Aocording to the said statement, the whole of these several heads came to 117,009 in 1783 
(L) which left a balanoe (M) of 23,000. 

68. The foregoing part of this statement is an abstract of the account whioh the Assoph gave 
in of his Settlement oollections an!! balances to the Diwan outcherries, with this differenoe, that 

. the amount of his oolleotions of money and grain (I) and those of ouddai (K) are truly stated 
there whereas to oonoeal tne numerous embezzlements of the latter' he entered them as in the two' 
la.st oolumns upon the right (J2 and K2) taking a part from the land rents, and adding it· to his 
receipts for e1~ddai. 

69~ Though the ber-is was now raised so high by the addition of Khassgutta and Soori (BO) 
the Assophs and their official people would have found it as practicable as in Hyder's time to make 
l!Ieparate Settlements but the consequenoes that mode of peculation had brought upon their 
predicessors, suggested another whioh almost precluded in a Government of such magnitude 
effeotual enquiry that was to assess Districts to the amount of the beriz, and no more, and to 
remit the ryots a part of their rent for a portion of their balance due as a douceur, which was. 
nAither reoeived before witnesses nor under any other assurance than a verbal promise of the indul
genoes asked. This made it the advantage of iyots as well as of the AS8ophs, S1idras Amildar8, 
8heristadars. and other public servants who were all concerned in the general· collusion to
cheat the eirkar, for by paying 12,000 (N) of balance due, they saved 11,000 (Q) ; 8,000 (0) ill 
supposed to ha"e been oolleoted by the people belonging to District cutohen:ies,. and 4,000 (P) by 
those of the tukry cutcherries. Of the 11,000, balance due from the dIstrICt 5,000 (R) was 
oolleoted by the patels and 6,000 (V) remained due from the petty farmers; 3,000 (8) of the 
farmer was received 11y the pateIs for themselves and 2,000 (T) of it was laid out in matten 
relating to their village of the p~tty farmers' bala~ce;, it appears th~t 5.'00~ (W) wa.s .on account 
of cuddai and only 1,000 (V) of It on acoount of eIther the want of lllclinatlOn or ability. 

70. From this review it is evident that allowing oredit for the ryots' balance of 6,000, (U) 
134,000 should have been oarried to the publio aooount in place of 177,000 (L) and that, had thlt 
Ouddai been delivered to the inhabitants at a fair valuation, the gross revenue would have been 
139,000; oonsequently that th~ peculations of people in .offioe amounted to 22,000 which is near 
W~~ .-

71. In 1788 Tippu directed a fresh investigation of revenue throughout his country to be 
made by the provincial outoherries and that was aocordingly done village by village when they 
went through all the usual revenue detail, but with a fixed design to ~o~ceal and not br~g !orward 
any new information a true account of the 8agval and Huttavau I.e. of the oultlvatlOn and 
produce which would have shown that 134,000 had been oollected and that the balance ought 
propedy to be more than 6,000 (U) which if the inquiry ha~ been directed with integrity and 
zeal for the publio good, the karnams would have been obliged to acoount for the 17,000 n?tr 
brought to acoount with revenue. The karnams and patels who always keep as muoh of theIr 
affairs from the knowledge of offioial people as possible availing themselves of this descripti?n in 
them took care that· their accounts of the collections &0. should not execed what they had paId on 

. 39 
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the pliblic 8,ccount and produced their fabricated set of accounts which made it appear that the 
distriot would not have produced more; that answering to the views of the Assoph, and all under 
him he received them without a question of their accuracy so that he pretended ignorance of the 
numberless intrigues alld embezzlements of individuals to conceal his own. For these rea,sons tb9 
-differences found between tholle account. and the Assoph's which bad been transmitted before 
appeared rather to be proof of particular errors than of the corruptness which so generally 
prevailed. Although the .collections decreased every year, that decrease was represented to 
Tippu, but so far hom resolving to be better. informed of the cause he ascribed it to the ignorance 
of his managers, who were chiefly Mussalmans and to the largeness of Amildaries .. He consoled 
himself for that, with the notion that his system made it impossible for managers and usurers to 
rob the ryots and the airkar as in his father's time, and that the outstanding balances remaining 
with the ryots, their not being brought into the exchequer was not a loss to be regretted as that 
would enable them to improve their lands. Desirous however to provide for the better manage
ment of his revenue, he directed .that Mussalmans should be more careful to get acquainted with 
revenue business, and that districts should be- thereafter divided into two three or more tookries 
or amildaries. • ' 

72. The chief r~sult of the inqui,ry in 1788 being conducted as above reoited was little more 
than the fixing the beriz or settlement of land·rents again to the same Standard as in 1783. As 
1788 was the year before the war and the last whose affairs are perfectly known, I shall proceed 
to a particular examination of them, as laid down in the following statement, abstracted from the 
cuddai, it not being a source of revenue in the company's Government ali the most important to 
the dr-sign of this sketch. .. . 
. 73. Th(beri= schedule of the year KUaka. or 1789 (a) vizt. 130,000 is the }lresent standars. 
assessment from which deducting the restored Inams (b) computed to be 4,000. The sibbandy or 
"harges of collection (in general 10 per cent. on the beriz) and this year being 13,000 Cc) was 20! 
per cent. on the net revenue, that amounting to only 62,000 (a) total (e) 79,000 leaveR a balance 
(f) of 51,000. Of that balance which was supposed to be all due from the district, it appears the 
revenue servants collected in bribes, 24,000 (ay above 20 per cent. on the gross revenue, and :l3t 
per ccnt. on the nett l'evenue, likewise that the patels' private collections or profits were 17,000 (w) 
which is near 14 per cent. on the gross, and 16j per cent. on the nett revenue, and left an out
standing balance of only 10,000 (i.e.) against the chillare ryots or petty farmers. 

74. According to this statement, the gross collections in 1789 ought to have been 120,000 
79,000 (e) + 24,000 (g) + 17,000 (u) in plaoeof 79,OCO; (e) that is 34 percent. more than they were 
and of course the district was assessed (z) 10,000 or 8 per cent. more tha.n it could produce, also 
~hat the net. revenue the above ye~ should have been .103,QOO, 79,000 (e). added to 24,000 (k) 
lDstead of 62,000, (d) above 40 per cent. more than It was, and that pnvate embezzlements 
amounted to 41,000, that is 34 per cent. upon the gross ('I) and 40 per cent. upon the !lett 
revenue Cd). 

75. It is hardly to be creditea that such enormous ahnses could prevail under any Govern
ment, and I should think it as unlikely in Tippu's as in any whatever from the endeavours he 
has used in providing by his civil and military regulations, against. them, and his known rigour 
which effectuated the strictest observance of them in some instances, it could not be improbable 
from the natural biass of men in general towards their own interest especially when the discovery 
-of their way to it is obstructed by such perplexities and diffioulties as constitute the Indian 
system of revenue accounts, and if I had not the assurance of men who having served Tippu as 
Amildars and Sheristadars who are certainly well informed and whose veracity there is no reason 
to doubt on this subject as being now in my employ it would be more conducive to their views, 
if interested to keep me in the dark. Before I quit this subject I shall only point out that the 
emoluments whioh they and the natives in general severally enjoyed as I may hereafter have 
occasion to observe the difference they experience under the present mode of Revenue manage
ment. 

76. Of the Khul Bauky 0., Balance, {f) 41,000 is stated as having been collected and of 
(lourse ought to have been brought to the publio account. That portion of it called dll.st (g) 
24,000 is the amount of private exactions or bribes received by people of the revenue departmeni 
from patels or village farmers for not requiring the full payment of their assessments or the dues 
of the sirkar 14,000 of that sum (h) is oalled Makl kharch or the shares of the people con:.posing 
the cutcherries of the taluq or district and 10,000 of it (n) is Darbar kharch or the Shares of the 
pJ:'ovincial- tukri cutcheries 17,000 Cu) the remainder of the above 41,UOO is the pate/a' baky or 
part kept of their collections from the petty farmers with the permission of the revenue collections 
and accountants, in consideration of the said douceurs. . 

77. The Mahl kharch or district shares (0) 14,000 is composed of those received by Amildars 
(6,000) who upon an average were increased to 10 in 1779 the Seristadara or District Rl"gisters 
(j) 4,000 the Oattimunll Sanbkog1.U!s or head village acoountants (k) 2,500. The Bhala adm'a or 
inferior collectors (i) 1,000, the munshies, duffadars and others employed in the revenue 
business (m) 500 all of whom from" the particular funotions of their stations unavoidably knew 
and necessarily connived at the proposed mdulgences without which they could not have been 
granted with effect, for it WitS the duty of everyone in a greater or less degree to see that the 
dues of the sarkar were collected. The Darbar kharch or provinoial shares (n) 10,000 consistee 
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.()f t~e Asaphs' (0) 3,000, th~ Sudras' (P) 1,500, the Sheristadars' (q) 3,500, the askaws or new 
Wnters (r) 700, &~d the U~a or rev?~ue pe.ons and. har~aras (8) 1,300, who for various reaSOl'lS 
·the:t would ~e tedious to recIte also Jomed In th? oollus1On, and took the lead in a great part 
of It by scnding orders through access tl> the Amildars for indulgences purchased of them. The 
10,000 h?r6 .stated. or Darbar K/tarch is supposed to .include a great proportion of the MaM 
Kkarch ~"1Ven firs~ m presents by the people of the district cutcherries, to those of the provinoial 

·cutcherrles and dISbursements must yet be made from a.U as Husur Kharch or douceills to those in 
power at the Div&1l cutcherries. " 

78. Of the patels' b~ki (u) 17,000, 9,000 (v) is supposed to be their Kkds8a Kkarch or own 
.rusburselllents, 5,~OO of whioh (w) is their Kh;,anagine o~ household charges and 4,000 (m) their Padi 
Kll4rch or.t~avellmg and other ?xpep.s.e~ whIle attending the cutcherry at the time of settlement. 
The remammg 8,OUO (y) of theIr" baka 18 called Gram Kharch or village disbursements viz. (r.) 
1,000 to bear the erpenses of ()rom Devastanam or village temple (QQ) for the support of 
Del"als or large churcne~, ~,500 (bb) a.~ batta to their karnatn8 while attending the outcherry; 
1,000 (ce) as khyrat or charity to 8anya8les, pantiaram8 and other mendicants. a.nd 2 000 (dd) to 
keep gate~ and hedges in repair round fields belonging to their villages. '. 

79. The shewing how such abuses proceeded from political institutions, dictated by caprice 
.()r avarice, and founded in ignorance of the consequences of not sacrificing to mens' prejudices and 
wants may be some apology for the natives of these countries, and tend to the establishmllnt of 
,suoh a reform of Government among them, as may in the course of time improve their moral 
·character. 

No man could procure any appointment or the means of subsistance under Tippu's 
G~v~mment with0!lt man:r .months' attendance on men ~n office and a douc~ur answering to the 
0pllllon held of his conditlOn, often more than the chent was worth whlCh reduoed him to 

indigency or involved him in debt before he obtained (when so fortunate) the objeot of his pursuit. 
Brought to that extremity- at getting into office and then pressed for the discharge of sums taken 
upon high interest to purchase his situation, while uncertain of keeping it, the relieving 

'himself by indulgence to others appeared entirely justifiable and if he afterwards suffered for 
break of trust in his public capacity he rather ascribed his punishment to ill fortune than 
·thonght it was what he deserved. Such have been the circumstances of all 'publio servants in 
·thes3 districts under the late Government, those of di"ltricts, looking up ohiefly io the provinoial 
or the people in power about Tippu's Court. 

80. On the other hand the patels under Hyder's Government being deprived of the extra. 
.collections from their villages if by their industry they happened to yield: more than their 
settlement (30) and restricted to their aracanda.1lem or immunity of paying only half rent of 
tc.eir own farms to the sarkar, they had not sufficient to defray theiJ: expenses wIiUe attending 
the cutcherry at the time of their settlement which required their being absent from their 
families one month iu t):ie year nor the means of answering 8 number of demands upon them. 
in their municipal capacity, without ~sequestering, a. part .of what was rigorously considered 
the due of the sal"kar. Though the same restriction was intended by the tenure of their settle
ments under Tippu's, his management was so bad that they easily eluded it in their payments by 
.a continuation of their former praotice and in plaoe of doing away the neoessity for it by 
requiring the full payment of a, moderate reRt, and no more, he blindly increased it by esoheating 
all the church lands (65) for not enduring under .the influence of superstition to see their temples 
forsaken and their ~riests 8t~rving, ~hey felt it incumbent IlP?n them to c?ntribute fo~ thei~ support. 
"Thus Tippu's avarIce and mexperlence: frustrated the policy he concelVed of makII,lg his officera 
of revenue honest (58) and he was mistaken in the causes to w~oh he asoribed the reduction U. 
his finances (71). 

81. They received apparently an addition fr?m the Tra~o of Mullikul Tiyar kOt~8 or banking 
·houses established over his country whose affaus were duected by the controlhng Bank of 
Seri'ngapatam.. .'. . . . 

Besides having the entire m!magement of exohange, they traded m Jewels, bullIOn, SplCes, 
perfumes, raw silk, muslins i also in elot~ and grain of ev~ry ~d. . 'l'he cOlIlIl!-and of mO.ney with 
·the exemption of duties and every other mdulgence requued In theIr transactlOns enabling them 
.to monopolize every commodity and to undersell all other merchants,. produced the effeots o! sllch 
a disoouragement of trade to the great advantage of those employed In the sarkar houses Without 
much to revenue. " 

82. The abuses that prevail in Tippu:s C~vll Goyernme!lt !l're ascribed to the fQ~m of it but 
more to his extreme indifference concernmg It.. HIS pr?Vmclal gove~ments are lOsuperable 
barriers between him and his. people and havlDg abolIShe~ the 'patt, cutcherry because the 
information received through it was. oftener false, than true, hIS subJects hl1:ve !l0 ohan~elleft ?f 
laying their grievances before him, nor does ~e try hy: any ~eans to ~alD mformat.I~Q of his 
ci.,ilaffairs, his time (when disposed to bUSlDess) bemg. entu"ely dedIcated to yolitical and 
military matters or alterations in names and forms that .havlDg p.o usa whatever, evmoe extreme 
vanity 81ld weakness. On the whole though his l.egislativ~ code contains much us?ful knowledge 
.and displays, ability, he seems to have a?-opted ~. utoplOn system that he fanCIed. was fit for 
.conducting the affairs of a ~ore extenSIve domInIOn than he possessed and consonant to tha 
.-genuis of the Mahammadan falth. 
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53. On receiving my appointment to take upon me the management of the Ceded countries. 
I judged it expedient for. their interior management, to place a divieiQn of them under the· 
immediate charge of each of my assistants that I might have more time for enquiry and general1 

arrangeme.nt. Before the Baramahal was taken possession of for the company, most of the 
SeriBtadars and other official people had been sent away to Seringapatam with the sarkar accounts 
af the revenue, and ~any of the village registers had been destroyed or carried off by the 
inhabitants during. the war, but I did not experience the like deficiency in the Salem districts. It 
therefore happens that the produce of th.e former, is not so nearly ascertained as the latter. My 
settlements have in general been regulated by the bllriz or standard assessment of Kilaka that 
is 1789 and the subsequent years, in some places by accounts of the cultivation and produge· 
for three or four years back, corree:ted .at times by partial estimates of the crop on the ground, and 
in gel\eral by the village registers. . • 

84. All revenue accounts are falacions and the Karnams have availed themselves of the
charge of Government this year,in fabricating them, so as to conceal as much as possible, the real 
product from every source of finance. The 'Surveying of lands suppoE\ed to be underrated, the· 
examining and comparing of their waste books, ledgers, and other accounts, the inciting them to
inform against one another, the confining and threatening them and finally the requring them to
enter into penalty bonds, are the only means 'Of detection, and they have been practised with 
Success j but as anyone will judge from these circ\unstances, assessments of revenue in general 
a.re but vague applied to particular villages although the overrates of some balancing the under
rates of others they may in the aggregate approach to the mean of the two extremes, which 
perhaps could never be ascertained by calculatIOn. 

85. Throughout, a fair allowance has been made for paimalli or effects of the war, for
instance the districts to the northward of Tapoor have in general been assessed only three 
quarters or 75 per cent. of the taluq beriz for the current year; and by the foregoing enquiry it 
appears (74) that when they recover their former state they may be expected to yield 92 per cent. 
of it, above a fifth more than at present. '1'he same has been done to the southward. 

86. A few rules I have oDserved in matters, distinct from assessments will generally apply.: 
Every district has been I;ented out in village farms exclusive of sibbandy and all other draughts 
upon the revenue, where they could be avoided, every patH or village-farmer is guaranteed in the 
possession of his farm, and without augmentation of. ms rent to the end of the current year on 
condition, that he perform his engagements. The patMs are bound not to infringe the cowIe they 
give to the chiller~ ryOt8 0, petty farmer8, and my protection is extended by a general cowie to all 
the other lower classes of inhabitants, under the patMs' jurisdiction. Immunities and privileges. 
are continued without diminution to such as held them at the time these countries were ceded to 
the company--and claims to any' others have been rejected . 

.Agrahar8 or charity lands (7) escheated in 1783 are continued to their ancient proprietolB in, 
rent, on the same terms they have held them, since that period, Deva8tanam Tevudimunniam, 
kandachar .(7) and other church and service benefices that have been escheated to the sarkar 
lands have likewise been continued to their former incumbents, but in place of being as hitherto-· 
leparate farms are now annexed to their respective villages, whose paUHs are made the collectors 
of their rents to reduce accounts. 

87. After every district has been arranged, valued and offered, as aforesaid, the pat~ls in some· 
of them have agreed to the whole, but objecting to their particular assessments have desired a 
division of it themselves, that the inequality occasioned by surreptitious accounts or difference 
between the current year and preceding ones might be corrected by their knowledge of the actual 
produce. The feasibility of it is very admissible; but it is more generally undertaken by those· 
possessing much intelligence and high rank among them to have it in their power. to impose 
npon the more ignor~nt of their number, and to favour their own villages or those of others 
with whom they are connected than with any other view; and it is never done without complaints. 
of partiality. To remedy that, it is regulated that whoever of such agents will point out what 
village is lower rated than his own shall have on its being proved by a survey of both, the excess 
of his own taken off, and added to the rent of the other. Aware of the evil I have mentioned 
where individuals have not influence to lead the rest, they have preferred, in other districts the' 
ta.king them as rated in my rent-roll drawn out from a.ccounts with such abatements as arguments· 
stating their want of ryots and cattle could procure. 

8S. The preferring candidates who offer the most for farII!s would be objectiona.ble, if their
value were truly ascertained, but under the certainty of many impositions in the karnams' 
accounts and as the means of acquiring additional information, I have thought it advisabl~ this year, 
while I have checked their ardour or hopes of indulgence in the. payment of their kists by the
nature of their engagements with the sarkar. 

89. The rent of every individual, as low as paMIs, being thus finally settled as much to their' 
satisfaction and as near to the value of their fal"IIls as possible, my next care has been to secure' 
their amount to revenue by preventing the exactions of any intermediate collections from them by 
Cutcherry people or tahsildars. I was not at first aware of such practices and did not come to the 
knowledge of them till some months after I had been in the management of these countries, from 
the Karnams never entering private colleotions in their public accounts, but always suspicioulJ 
.methods being taken to defraud the sarkar. I at last made some discoveries of bribes that had, 
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been taketl by the peeple of my own cutcherl'Y when I set about a,n enquiry myself and directed 
my assistank to perform a circuit of all their respecti\'e districts for the 116me purpose. 'fhe pat~ls 
and karnams being desirous to conceal such transaciions. for the reasons that have appeared in 
the ns·rrative of Tlppu's management, (69) only the hope of reward or the fear of punishment, 
could· prevail with them to divulge the truth; but we ascertained, that not only. numerous 
contributions had bppn levied by the cutcherry people during the times of settlement in every 
district, and afterwards by the tahsildurs in the name of different people in office. and for 
particular oceasions sllch as marriages and festivals generally coming under the head of Mahl 
Kharch (76), but that it was in agitation to i3tabJish a regular one of a certain percentage en 
the Mriz throughout these districts as in Hyder'sadminj~tration which was to be divided among 
the revenue ilervants as at that time; two thirds of my own cutcherry, and most of the 
tahsildars were concerned in this collu~ion and I disD:llssed, some head kPrnams, who had 
been the most active in it, and banished them from these districts. Though they had bpen 
often warned against such behaviour, the consideration that they could not so be soon taught 
to think that what was once so customary (76-77) was criminal, prevented their not being more 
severly punished. I am convinced that this covert plan of peculation is carried on throughout 
India. The forming of it once in these districts Ul'del' the cOIllj-:my's Government was almost 
certain, and thongh I did not expect it in my own time, it was neccessary that it might be 
evinced by example, both to the' official people and the ryots that it is prohibited and that the 
consequences of discovery are severly punishable. 

90. The knowledge of these matters determined me to require frum karnams in future their 
accounts of all private 'assessments which brought me 'next to those which patMs laid upon 
the petty farmers, for the several purposes before mentio:aed, cuming under the general head 
of Gram Kharch (7H) which are likewise prohibited on pain of forfeiting double their amount. 

91. An axiom ever to be obs8rved in making such regulations, is certainly to determine 
their expedienoy by the causes and effects of the abuse they are intended to remove. My official 
people have not the same excuse for receiving bribes that 'l'ippu's had (75) as they P"'Y nothing 
'for their appointments, but they are equally avaricious, and dishonestt and since there is no, 
9ffectuating a change in their moral principles for the better, the most likely method to prevent 
malversations among them is what Tippu only devised (58) the m1aking their situations so 
desirable that they may fear to lose them. That might be done by increasing their monthly pay 
or what I think would be still more eligible, the allowing them a commission of one "per cent. OR 

the collegtions, which oould be divided among the principals of them. Theii' elevation, holding 
up a prospect of promotion to their assistants would doubtless have a similar effect on ,their 
conduct; they might nsverthelessbe made responsible for any breach @f trust committed by 
them; as that arrangement ~ight be di:fl'erently.thought of by my superiors I submit it to their 
·oonsideration, ' 

02. Village reuters have nofthe same plea they had unner Hyder'S managE'ment, (30-31) 
for levying contributions on account of Gram Kharch, because they are certain. of the Iprofits 
arising from their farms after paying up their rents, which are adequate to the discharge o£ all 
disbursements of that nature. But Tippu'll annexing the Jhurch benefices to the sarkaI' landil 
(1783 A.D.) has brought upon them demands, that caunot otherwise he answered (80) though 
Bonie of those benefiees were restored, the escheats must have amounted to 6 or 8 per cent. of the 
revenue and the patElls have to supply in a great measure churches and charities to nearly that 
amount. Assured frpm these facts that my prohibiting contributions for this purpose, would be 
in vain, without some remedy, I have lately granted talJkas upon village!'! amounting to 1 per 
cent., and in soine places more upon the revenue to be deducted from their renie for the main
tenance ofthe principal Devals untill I receive instructions on this head, and J think it would be 
advisable to make some addition to it. 

93; Revenue pay~ents were Ipllde under the Gentu and Moorish Governments in three 
kists or instalments, and after a well regulated mode of revenue management is established 
t-be same number may be sufficient but these 30 or 40 years past, they have only been collected 
in the gross; the full paymE'nt of their amount have been generally eluded by sinister means (69). 
It was therefore more probably the ryot8 would expect collections to be made under the company's 
Government in the saine manner and the necessiiy followed of giving them early and frequent 
examples to the contrary, by increasing th,eir numbers to ten and the requiring not only punctual 
payments but their full amount, under the stipulation of reuters forfeiting an equivalent, the 
balance outstanding ",t the time of their falling due, and of being superceded, in case of a sE'cond 
failure in the management of their Villages, and of the confiscation of their effects for discharging 
their debt to the sarkar. 

94. Their kists have been fUrther regulated by their proportions to the whole produce, and 
one another in such a manner t1B to afford them a month's time to conTert the prOductions of 
their lands into money before demanded, in order to prevent their selling them off to a disadvan
tage or taking up money on hio-h interest, to make up their payments. '£here being 80 many is 
attended with the inconvenien~e to the pat~ls of drawing them frequently away fro~ the bussi
neS8 of their farms and occasions the Collector three times the trouble he would han If t.hey were 
88 formerly, but it 'Will be advi~able fOl' the above reD sons to continue them the ensuing year at least 
as regulated at present. ' 

40 
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fJ5. To prevent a~ much as possi?le, intermediate colle.ctions, there are n~ official people 
betweeu me or my assIsta.nts and the vIllage renters, but tah':!ildars whose ~ollectlOns are limited 
to '!5,(lOO pllgodas that being as muoh as tlley call well manage in the detail. It is stipulated 
with them that they shall require of the patels the most 'rigid observance of these agreements 
'" hioh being oalcula.ted to insure the greatest punctuality that can be expected of them, they the 
tahsildars, are bound to be equltlly punctual on their parts, in makiIJ.g the remittances to the 
assistant. collector o~ their di,:isi~n. under l.he obligation of ta~ing up ~oney of saukars, to supply 
the deficIilRcy ocolI.slOned by mdlvldual failures so that on pam of paymg 5 per cent. on the out
stanaing balan~e they may compleat their kists of whole districts wit.hin 7 days at farthest of 
th~ir respective dntis. 

9.6\ They are all®weu to reimburse themselve~ f<:r the interest of m?ney so borrowed by 
chargmg defaulters 3 per cent. on the amount, whICh IS the utmost t.hey WIll ever be obliged to 
pay and it will operate· as a punishment on'the patels for neglect of their affairs or the dates of 
their instalments. 'rhe tahsildar'il sibbandy charges on collection is fixed at 5 per cent, which is 
paid by farmers on their rents, bllt the disposal of the amount is regulated by a Moyen Zabita 
or establishment of people and contingences in the bussines!\ of collection. 

97. Though the dut)" of the td.hsildars and their powers over the ryots, were fully explained 
to th:\m wheu appointed, I found whenever I entered upon my investigation of their conduct that 
they had disregarde.l every rule for their guidance, making their collections without attention to 
the rent-roll, and private assessments of money and commodities; in short they were.following 
the practice of Amildar8 taking whatever they wanted of whoever had it without a suadowof 
~~~. . 

98. That oppurtunity was embraced of evinoing to the ryots the difference between former 
Government, and the company's. The amildars, and all ooncerned in such illegal assessmentlJ 
were confined till they refunded the amount, when it was returned to the farmers with a repitition 
of my injunctions that they would be more observant of the sarcar's stipulations with them, and 
refuse any other d@mands than what were expreRsed in them. Taught by experience of the past, 
they only conceived such conduct a finesse for some hidden purpose; if they believed it sincerely 
they expeoted they woul<\ be lett again in the power of the tahsildar who would render my inten
tion of no avail, or preferring the old system so much more .congenial to their disposition for 
intrigue and evalilion they shewed upon that, as they have done upon similar occasions, but little 
:satisfaction yet. Dull as they may bi! thought, they are artful enough to feign a sense of the 
justioe done them and of gratitude for it. I am however oonvinced that after uniform attention 
for one or two years to their complaints and dispensation of justioe, they may think and act very 
differently. 

(n. Besides the above misdemeanors, I fomi.d the tahsild:trs took the ryots from the plough, 
~o employ 011 the revenne business, in place of com pleating t.heir, establishment of sibblndy peons, 
in order to put more money in their ow.n pockets which with other matters r!'quired their removal 
and a reform in this branch of my department. The following trantllation~ of my cowIe mlmah, 
at entering on. the affairs ,)f a district and of the muchalikas or obligations afterwards entered 
into with the patels and tllhsildars oontain 'the ohief of such regulations as have hitherto 
appeqre i beilt calculated for the informatiQn of ,the ryots, the realizing of my settlements, and the 
preventiug clt such abust's as, have hitherto been disovvered in the course of my management 
below the g~ats:-

COWLE NAMA. 

To the Patels and other inhabitant8 of ((, di8trict. 

IOU. Know it if! resolved to rent out the taluq by village exclusive of 1 Sibbandy S SaderUJara 
8 Jari lnam &oa. .... Mujra bab as_the mode of all others the be3t calculated for your encourage
ment to increase oultivat-ion, and this 5 oowle is held forth to you, as an assurance, on the part of 
the oompany that you shall not be required to pay any more to the sarkar for the present year 
than the 6 beris which shall he now fixed on with the commission of 5 per cent. on it, fol' 
defra,ving sibbandy, and keep this in your minds, that the I>a~d b.eris appearing to be from the 
78agvali acoount of hst year as well as from the state of the distncts the present year, no more 
than the due of the sarkal', it is determined to admit of no excuse for defalcation. 

When the 8 patels of 9 hdbly shall prefer the renting of their villages separately and in
.dependant of any joint concern and shall exceed each other in their offers forparticnJar villages, 
whoever shall give such security for the performance of their engagements as shall be accepted, 
shall be given the villa.ges for which tuey are candidates, respectively. in rent for the current; 
year. But the Inams or immunities belonging to the pati\ls 0'£ such' villa.ges shall nevertheless 
be continuerl to them. When patels of such kdblil!8 as prefer the being jointly answerable for 
the amount of the bbis of their respective hOblies shall find after the division of it is made, that 

1 ChargeR t'ollection. 
I Restored En&UmR. 
s Promissory oonditions 
1 Re!giRter of the Produ.oe • 
• Divillion of • Di~triot. 

I ContingenoeR. 
, Artiole~ deduoted from thE' gro.a Revenue. 
• SettJenoents 
8 Headmen or. villa.ge Renters. 
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-their sha.rei are not in due proportion to the produce of their villages oompared witJa the rest, it 
hall remain with themselves to obtain redress by coming to the l' kuzur and giving information 
-of what vi~lages appear to have been more favourably assessed, when Tookem Pakur wogu18 9 shall 
be sent to survey them, and if therlt appears a disproportion, they shall be equalized by reducing 
the rents of those too high, and increasing the rents of such as may prove to have been un4.errated. 
As you may understand, from experience, that you might rather bring reHectlOus UpOD 
yourselves, by acting inj~riouijly to others, than procure a diminlltion of your rent. by comihg 
forward with such information, assurances are hereby given, that by thia regulation, it is not 
proposea to henefit the sarkar by any additional ta.x on the h6bli in which this may happen or 
to answer any other end thiLn the effecting an equitable assessment of the bens of eaoh hobli. 
PaMls or other renters whl) may bargain for villages separately, must each pay up their rent 
with commission agreeahly to the ki8tbandi and wh()ever shall fai~ in doing this within three 
days of the stipulated period, shall pa: before the date of the ensuing kist a penalty of 3 per 
cent. on tue amount to defray the Interest, on money. The tahsildars will of consequence be 
under tus necessity of taking up on loan to compleat the Ir,lonthly kist of the district and who
ever neglects to pay up such killt or shall defray both the first defalcation and fail in punctualit.y 
a seoond time shall be iluperlleded in the management of his village during the present year and 
his effects confiscated or discharging his debt to the sarkar but his Ina.m shall bll oGntinued, 
unless the produce of that, for a time, be also required for the above purposell. 

Whenever the patets of a h6bly shall agrell to rent it together and bejl/intly answerable 
for the amount of its bel'is, every village shall be rented, Reparately to its paUlls, for the 
portion he may agree to pay at the division of the said beris and he shall be individually called 
upon by the tahsildar for its amount. When any of their number shall incur the penalty of 
defalcation and neglect to pay it up, before the ensuing kist and having once discharged 
both kist and penalty shall fail in punctuality a second time, they shall be held jointly 
responsible for his debt, summon.ed to the Hllzur t.o as'ess themselves for its amount 
authorised, innemnify themselves by the confiscation of his effeots and required to nominate 
another to the management of his village the current year, hut his Inams shall be continued 
unless the produoe . of that, for a time be also required for the p:lyment of .his debt. Whoever 
fihall pay the tahsildar either money or grain without requiring his receipt shall receive no 
credit ior the amOlmt, anrl be obliged to pay it a second time. 

If any renter of a village shall deprive the Gaud, Karnam, Toti or fLny inhabitant in it, 
of any office or privilege he holds in it or attempt hy oppression, to expel any .petty farmer, 
without Bufficient cause and authority from the Huzur, shall endanger his own situation. It 
is directid that when any differences arise relating to lUunicipal management or cultivation 
a panchayat of the neighbouring patMs may be assembled to adjust them -and that if thEl offended 
party afterwards resolve on an appeal to the HuzUr, he shall be sent thither with its 
prooeedings attested by its members when orders shall be sent on the affairs in question. 

No patM or renter of a village will be suffered to raise any contributions under pretence 0 f 
Grams khareh, Det'ata 4 khareh, D,trbflr fJ kiareh, or DIl/u'ma kharch and they (the patals) are 

.strictly forbidden to use their influence in any such aS3eS:!Iments ()npain of forfeiting an equi
valent for the profits arising from their bargain with the sarkar which (they will not be deprived 
of as under the late Government) will be sufficient to defray all Gram khareh. Douceurs to 
the servants of the cut chery being positively prohibited, receiving presents prevents any 
Darbar kharcll in futur<;!, and the ryots will give of their own accord, what may be required for 
Det)l.ztrz or Dharma kltareh. Pat81s h'l.ve permission. to grant as heretofore leases of banzaI' 6 

semin to new settlers in their rospective villageil and must consider thernilelvei! under particular 
injunstions, not to infringe such cowIe as they may give at the time of Say tali by depriving 
them of any part of thll varam or Inoreasing the tirva agreed upon, and they are now to under
stand that when they neD'lect the entering into written obligations with their ryots, the deoision 
of the Huzur shall be g~ided by the ryots' declaration on any subject in dispute. 

Patels are required to apply to the Huzur for a kandi of raggy or paddy, or if. preferred 
fOT ten rupees per plough 8S tackavy to new settlers or others in low circumstances and as a. 
farther indulgenoe they must be exempted 2 fanams per pagoda, ~r t of the Urea 2, as fixed 
by the shadamad 3 also the yer-kfl,nikB or Tax 0!lploughs employed In the varam ~ ; ta.ckavy. will 
likewise be given for the repairs of tanks, when made to appeaz: th~t t~e additlOnal !lroduce 
arising from the undertaking is adequate t~ the expense, and securIty IS gIven for repaymg the
amount, within the current year. 

As care will be taken that the beris of the current year shall not exceed the produce of 
the district, so your kists shall be regulated by the crops a~~ in these proportions viz. ,Bhadra
padam 4 per cent., Asvayujam 4, Kartikam 12, Margaslraru 2-1-, Pushyam 24, Mag-nam. 10, 
Phalgunam 10, Chaitram 4,Vaisakham 4, Jl\shtllm 4.: Kno~\ ... therefore that. suoh proportIOns 
and no more of your r .. nts (ex:olusive of the 5 per cent. slbband91S. to b) paid 1&. t~lOge months, 
and if more be required of you under any pretext or denommahon whatever, .It 1S aontrary to 
positive orders; that whoever in the service of the sarkar, shall set on foot any illegal assessment 

1 The Collections Cutcherry. 
I Money Rents. 
I Farmers reoeived in kind. 

Z Surveyors. 
, Establi.hed O1I8toDL 
• Waste land. 
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• hall be severly punished ; +.hat such paMls as levy them on their petty farmer:i shall be imme. 
diately superseded in the management of their villages, and whoever shall give information 
of such attempts shaH be llandsomely rewarded. . 

Patel,8 or village renter'8 muckilika. 

. 101. I, A.B. declare this to be my obligation entered into with the Hon'ble CompRny viz.
I receive in reont the villages of C for Paridkavi or the curreL.t year; that is to say the car 1 arum'" 
Nir S .Arumb, Maravally 8 pullavarse' the 8varnadaya" and Dkanadaya ~ entire, from the beginning, 
to the end of the year inclusive, and 1 hereby take on me, the sole management of the said. 
village, the beris' to be paid· to the sarkar exclusive of sibbandy sadal'Vsrd, Jari Inam8 &c.,: 
Mujra ~ab being G8paJi 200 or cantarai 100 :Pagodas. . 

I agree to pay the said sum besides 5 'per cent. 8ibbandi kharek on the amount total 105, 
aecording to the kistbandi taking .receipts for the same, but if I fail in paying any kist within.
three days of the time it becomes due, shall be'subject to a penalty of 3 per cent. on the amount 
of the balance outstanding at the time of defalcation and should I ,fail in paying up such kist 
with the said penalty, before the date of the ensuing kist, or having discharged both if I fail a 
lecond time, I shall submit myself to the confiscation of my effects for the paying off my debt to. 
the sarkar and also, to my being superseded, in the management of my village. 

I consent to the receiving no credit for such sums of money or grain as I ma.y neglect to take 
receipts for of the tahsildar and if he refuse the giving him shall not delay to give the Huzur 
information of it. . . 

I engage not to deprive any karmam, toti or other inhabitants of my village of any office 
or privilege he may hold in it, nor to attempt by oppressive measures, the expelling of any petty 
fanners, but sh.allsubmit any differences relating to municipal management or cultivation to a 
punckayet of the neighbouring paMls, and if the offended party afterwards resolve on an appeal 
to the Huzur. I shall send him with their proceedings on the affair in quesstion with its decision 
and act accordingly. 

I promise that no collections shall be made in my jurisdcition under pretence of gram 
knarek, db'ata kharek darbar kkareh or dharma khareh under pain of an equivalent, and I agree to 
defray all necessary expenses on account of the village myself. 

1 shall not infringe whatever cowIe I may give at the time of sagvali to new settlers 01' 

others by depriving them of any part of the varam or increasing their tirva and my stipulation 
with them shall be in writing. New settlers shall be exempted 2 fanams per Pagoda or t of the 

. usual t2rva; also the tax upon ploughs; and I engage to be answerable for the Dheru Paier and 
whatever productions are rented in the Ka,l§,varls or spring months as appertaining to the 
ensuing year. Given under my hand at Salem the 1st J~shtam. 

KiBtbafidy. 

1st. Kist Bhadrapadam Rent 
2nd. Aswayujam . 

4 
4 

12 
~4 
24 
10 
10 

3rd. Kartikam ... 
4th. Margasiram 
5th. Pushyam 
6th. Magham 
7th. Phalgunam 
8th. Chaitram 
9th. Vaisakham 

10th. J~shtam 

4 ,. 

Total Cantarai. Ps. ... 1u5 

. including Sibbandi ... 110 

Tahsildar'8 Muchilika. 

Sibbandy 00 2 
020 
o fI 0 
1 2 0 
1 2 0 
() 5 0 
050 
020 
020 
020 

I, A. B. being appointed tahsildar or collector of the cusba tukri D, declare this to be my 
obligat.ion entered into with the honourable Company viz.:-

I engage to collect the beris or revenue of the said tukri for Virodikritu, the current year' 
from the pat~ls of villages individually, agreea":>l:>: to ~heir muche!ik~, an~ k.i8tbandy giving 
receiJlts for the samto j and should any of them fal1m paymg up the~ kIsts W1~hm three days of 
the time they lec'orne due, shall borrow the amount, and compleating my k18t8 for the whole 
dishict, as if no sueh failure had happened, shall regularly remit j,hllm to Mr. M. within 7 days 
of thelr dates, lE'sl'fCtiwly, indtmnifying myself for the interest of mony so advanced by me to 
the sarxar by afterwards colleding the amount, with an Interest of 3 per cent. on it, fr~m tha 
defaulter j that is to say the Uris being 50,000 G6pm Pagodas, that sum, together WIth my' 
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·commission for Sibbandi "hareh shall be collected agreeable to the following monthly instalments, 
and each instalments, shall be rcgularly remitted to the Husur as before said-

Kists. Month •. Instalments. Sibbandy. Total. 

.lst Bhadrapadam 2,000 100. 2,100 

2nd Asvayujam 2,000 100 2,100 

3rd Kartikam .. 6,000 300 6,300 

4th Margasiram 12,OUO 600 12,600 

5th Pushyam 12,00U 600 12,600 

6th M.agham 5,000 250 5,21iO 

7th Phalgunam 5,000 250 5,250 

lith Chaitram 2,000 100 2,100 

9th Y"aisakham 2,00(1 100 2,100 

10th Jeshtam ... 2,000 100 2,100 
----.-------------

Total Rent 50,000 2,500 G. 52,560 

Any patel who shall incur the penalty o~ defalcation, and delay in paying up his debt or 
nltvlllg discharged it, fail a second time, notice shall immediately be given the Husitr, with 
Intimation whether he is iudividually or jointly answerable for the balance of his account, that 
urders may be l'eceived, for the liqu,idaling of it agreeably to his oontract and if I n,eglect the 
filfulling my engagements in delivering to Mr. M. the amount of, my kists for the whole tukry, 

,'as above stated, within seven days oftheir respective days I shall be subject to pay 5 per cent. on 
the amount of the outstanding balance at the time of defalcation. 'l'he several dell0minations and 
numbcr of revenu~ servants shall be kept up and regularly paid according to the Moyen sabita or 
establishment prest'ribed and no toties other than those belonging to the district shall be elIlployed 

··on revenue business. If any of them fall in arrears more than 40 days, or if I neglect to discharge 
any private debts I may contract, for a longer time, I shall be subject to a penalty of an equivalent. 

Every means shall be taken to apprehend thieves, and effect the restitution of stolen goods 
to the owners, and whoever may complain to me of any other injury, or grievance, not in my 
power to redress information of it shall be sent to the Huzfir. In giving darbar for sheep, fowls, 
and whatever else European officers may require in the absence of Mr. M. from the kasba, 
particular regard shall be paid to the routine or the condition of each Mbly, that such articles 
may be furnished with the least possible inconvenience to the ryots. 

Finally, I solemnly promise t.o make no other assessments or collections than those above 
specified on pain of such fine or other punishment as I may be thought to deserve; to. consider 
the aforesaid as comprehending all the duties of my station and my interfering without orders in 
,any business not specified therein as exceeding the authoritY,vested in one, and as subjecting me 
to reprehension and removal. Given under my hand at Salem this J~shtam of the year Virodi

.Juit 8am \'a tsara. 
Moyen Zabita qf a K u8ba. 

G. Pags.fs. C. 
1. Tabsildar ... 60 0 0 
1. !:leristadar 20 0 0 
2. Gumastahs ... 18 0 0 
::I. Karkoons .... 10 4 0 
2. Moonshies .. , 10 4 0 
1. Shroff 4 0 0 
1. Gollar 3 5 0 
1. Masaljee 2 0 0 
1. Swellper 1 0 (I 

2. Duffadars 'iii 32 fanams 6 4 0 
4. Maldars w 32 do. 12 8 0 

20. Peadas IV 22 do. 44 0 0 
Sadarwared 12 /J 0 

, 1.. Kotwal 5 6 0 
1. Do. Shanbhog .. 2 5 0 
1. Tom tom ... ... I 5 0 
.8; Peons 'iii 22 fanams .. ,. 17 6 0 

Total 231 7 0 
.111 
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N.B.-All the people on the above establishment are appoin.ted by the Colleotor at the time
of settlement, and a list of them kept by him. The tahsildar is under positive injunotions to
disoharge none of them without cause, nor even then, without reporting i~ to his Principal. The· 
establishment being for a district of half a lakh of G6paJi or 2:'),000 cantarai pagodas exoeeds., 
she commis5Iion P. 180 f. 4 in twelve months but it is for a kasba where the kotwal and his people 
exoeed' that in other tukries of a ta1uk in which there will consequently be an overplus to mak;· 
up for defieiences in the kasbn. 

103. All settlements for Virddhikrit Samvlltsara,. the last Revenue year in the ced~d 
cQu'Q,tries, that is from the 16th March, the date of the definitive treaty to the end thereof or the 
19th June 1792 are made, and their amount collected those for Paridhavi or the current year whioh 
be~n with the month Chaitram or ,23rd March and extend to the end of J~shtam or the 8th June 
1793, are likewise oompleted excepting those for Attur, Namaka1, and Parmutty only. Their 
lst killtis dated the 17th September and the last on the above 8th of June. 

104. The preserving a connection an~ regularity in accounts with the revenue books at 
Madras, making it necessary to aocommodate these settlements to those of the company's other 
possessions that is to the Fasli year oommenoing thl.3 12th July the sair or customs and other
articles of Paridhavi, the current canarese year, collected between the 23rd March and the 19th June 
as aforesaid are consequently to be included in the accounts of VirOdhikrit or the last year, 
and all settlements for the present, and every future year, will in like manner be carried on 
3 months more than formerly. Thus by 8 small deviation for custom, without dividing the crops, 
the period for collecting the revenue of every particular year, which was 15 months before (the
last 3 of everyone encroaching on the first 3 of every succeeding year) will be reduced to 12, anq. 
the revenue year in the Cs,rnatic, will be the amount in advance of that, which is hereafter to be 
oonsidered by official people. The revenue year in these countries accordingly VtrOdhikrtt or 
last year is to be esteemed synonimous with Fasli 1201 and Pa1-idhlivi or the current year, with 
Fasli 1202 and this regulation requires to separate 3 months Sair and extra revenue from this year's
revenue and their being added to that of last. It is so 1~te1y since that was resolved that there 
has not .been time yet to do it, on which account these!' heads of Revenue, are entered by 
oomputation in the following General abstract of my settlement for the last quarter of A.F. 1201 
and the whole of 1202 in which are likewise included the estimate of the three Districts that 
remain to be settled for the current year, which will cortainly' be completed early in January if' 
not before. .. . 

105. The settlements of the current year amounting to C.Pagodas 556,633 and the valuation. 
of all these districts by Tippu's schedule to 282,UOO only it will perhaps be ,supposed they 
are now greatly overrated out it is evident from my mode of ascertaining, their produce
(83) that it cannot be. The realising' of my assessments will however be the greatest proof or 
this allegation and 1 trust to that with entire confidence. It follows that Tippoo's has greatly 
underrated them, in his schedule, and an opinion prevails that he has done so, from a design to' 
cheat confederate powers in the portion of his dominions grounded on the supposition, that other 
countries wonld have been. pitched on for the Company's share and that seems probable from the
inequality of the diminution in the rates of different districts eompared either with his last 
standard assessment of them, or with mine for the current year. If however it be found from the
Company's settlements of the countries on the Malabar coast that he has not overrated them 
which it is likewise said he has done on the supposition those would certainly be chosen for the 
compauv, it will be a presumptive proof of his either having underrated his country in general, 
or aecoiding to his actual revenue and if the latter, the intermediate collections or peculations in
his revenue department were even greatly more than I have stated them (7 4) to have been the year
hefore the war. 

Ab8tract Settlements made of the Ceded Countries North of Caver; by Captai'fl: Read as placed 
under the .immediate charge ojmanagement of his assi8tant8. , 

- For the last For the whole 
qaarter of of Fualy 
Fnsly 1201. 1202. 

Lieut. Ul'ahnm's or the Northern Division-
Kl'ishnagiri .. 1,755 0 0 5,677 6 0 
Jaggadt)o 1,000 0 0 4,(110. 1 0 
M aharazgaru 200 0 0 1,450 0 0 
Vaniambadi 3,180 1 0 9,000 1 0 
ParandapaUi 801 1 0 3,2(10 9 0 
Tirupattur 11,073 6 0 32,500 0 0 
Calawy 1,050 0 0 3,450 0 0 
Muttoor 1,100 0 0 3,850 0 0 
Singarpate 1,150 0 0 5;320 2 0 
R§.ioota 3,497 8 0 7,000 0 0 
V eera bhadradroog 2,000 0 0 12,950 0 0 
Caveryp!ltnnm 3,000 0 0 17,800 0 0 
Kangund J.6,093 7 0 12,906 7 0 
Jawadi 5,100 1 0 

------ ------
~5,899 3 0 124,215 7 0 

45,899 3 0 

--- ---- 170,115 0 0; 
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Lieut. Munro's or the Centre Division
Pennagra 
DarampuTY •. 
Tengricottah •• 
Cottapetty 
]Hurpoor 
Hurroor 
Aomancottah 
Womaloor 
Caveripuram " 
Sankaridrug •• 

.. ' 

.. 

2,401 0 0 
750 0 0 

• 1,933 3 r. 
2,j!l 6 8 

2,524 9 10 
1,966 0 0 
1,950 9 0 
8,018 7 Of 
2,Iil 2 14 

------
21,894 8 5f 

Capt. Macleod's or the Southern Division-:-
Salem •• ,I 9,828 0 0 
Attuf 8,498 0 0 
Shendamangalam 13,480 0 0 
Namakal •. ' 3,832 0 0 
Carrapatoor •• 620 0 0 

'Parmutty •• 2,165 0 0 
Sankaridrug • ~ .. 13,541, 0 0 -----5) ,964 0 0 

119,758 oJ!. 
Probable amount of Sair and Extra 

4 

Revenue .. I .. 10,000 0 0 
--'---

Total in Cantarai Pagodas .• )29,758 1 Sf --_._'--' 

9,379 0 
10,05:1 0 0 

7,11;8 911 
1,303 5 14 
9,IM 5 10 
9,3:;5 3 5! 
7,800 0 0 

34,858 4 4! 
14.881 0 0 
88,8"3 9 0 
------

'1112,817 9 13 
21,894 8 5t 

68.100 0 0 
4:1,000 0 0 
57,000 0 0 
30.000 1I 0 

4;500 0 0 
30,000 0 0 

------
2,31,600 0 (J 

51.964 0 () 
I 

548,633 6 13 

8,0'00 0 0 
-------
556,633 6 13 
-----'-

16~ 

214,712' 8 If; 

283,564 0 0-

668,391 8 2;t 

1t'l,OOQ 0 0 
------
686,391 8 2: --

, 106. The having gained information of the enormous abuses that have prevailed under both: 
his and Hyder's Government has joined to my former experience of the natives, led me entirely 
to the discovery of those which, were set on foot in my department and though it would be con-, 
ceited to think, I can entirely prevent, them, I cannot help believing, there are as few in mine, 
as in any collectorship whatever: As the only method to maintain this rigid sy'stem, I have 
followed Hyder's in having a number of secret emissaries, ·to wll.toh the conduct of my official 
people, and br41g me intelligence of any attempt they make to deceive me, with the difference 
of not trusting the people under me, to ascertain the truth of theIr reports. I take the same
]>recautionas likewise dosll my assistants,in hearing all complaints ourselves, but many are of 
lIuch a nature that they .,vould engross . our whole time, which lays us under the necessity of 
appointing PIJncha1lets or native courts, to inquire into them, and give their opinions. 

107. As a bu~ine5s immediately connected with revenue, my next aim is to reO'ulate the 
exchange, which appears the most difficult Ihavelyet undertaken; I have begun by a~ analvsis, 
of both coining and exchange, and after six weeks application ,to it, including other vocations I 
had obtained. such a knowledge of the subject (when ruy anxiety to draw up this report, indu~ed 
me to defer it) that I have no doubt of bringing it to a satisfactory conclusion. I entertain 
Rcarce any doubt, of its being practicable, to. put ail effectual stop, either in these countries, or 
thrOughout the Company's possessions, if desired by government, to the fraudulent trade of the 
shrofl's and the state of the exchange in Europe affords ~eason to believe it can be done. I 
apprehend it would likewise be good policy to convert the nnmerous coins current in theRe coun
tries into those chiefly current m the carnatic but canDot give a decisive opinion upon that until 
my enquiry is finished, which cannot be, for soine time on account of more urgent business. 

108. The holding myself unqualified to judge if the coining should De undertaken or not,. 
till that be dOlle is the reason of my having deferred coming toany determination about remit
tances to the Presidency. If star pagodas or Company's rupees can be made. of the current coins 
hire the sending the residue thither in specie may be the saft'st way and the most advantageous. 
soukars have offerE~d teeps or bills of exchange on Madras payable in, 40 days without premium, 
but until a few days ago they proposed sending goods to the amount and having doubts as to· 
their finding a ready sale for them, or credit to raise specie for taking up their teppa prevented 
my accepting of them. Now ther propose another method,to negotiate them which shall be the, 
first thing taken into consideration when either it shall be adopted, or the Bevenue Board shall 
be reg,uested to provide for remittances. 

'lOg. It may be oLserved, by the report here ghen of the chief arrangements I have made
or C'ln propose without special authority for regulating the affairs of these countries, that the
dispcnsation of justice to every class of the inhabitants has been 110 less my endeavor, than the 
securing every fair, and legal advantage to the public, yet I am sorry to add, that although the 
mode of management I have adopted with a few improvements, would be the best, that as far all' 
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I can judge, the system of finance in India will admit of it is far from being calculated to attain 
those important ends for a continuance. The reasoni are that it consists. in a great rer1uction of 
revenue servants, and in the limiting the power of the few employed, as indisl'ensible in such a 
manner as k> place the whole direction of its 'affairs in the hands of the Collector, and his 
European assista!lts,' It therefore requires, not only ability on their part to carryon with effecl: 
-the business of a very extensive department, in the detail, but the utmost yigilance to discover the 
,secret machinations of people under them, for were they to slacken in their attention tq any 
branch of it, from a confidence in the people uuder them or from ill health or if their successors' 
"should have less experience, both official People, and the ryots, would break through their present 
restraint, 3nd renew their former practices to which they are prompted by mutual interest and the 
-natw;e of their accounts is so favorable to the concealment of their pcculations, that as the fore
goin~ demonstrates, Government could not attain a knowledge of them unless its collectors were 
better quali6ed for inquiry than Hyder's or Tippoo's' revenue servants and would benefit less 
themselves, by their di~coveries., ' 

no. It appears to me however that the making, fixing, and realizing a fair, and" legal 
-assessment are all that is neeessary to improvement in the condition of the Ryots, and a more 
pArmanent revenue and I think that with a few innovations iIi the obtaining 8ystems they may 
be effected. Assessment can only be equalised by an actual survey, I am told that all those 
,districts could be surveyed in the course of a year; but from the enquiries I have already made 
respecting land tenures and never having made a revenue survey, I rather think it would 
require a much greater length of time. Should it prove so tediouti, as I have supposed 
some districts could be settled as usual by accounts of their cultivation and produce while'the 
value of others, were ascertaining until the survey of the whole should be completed. The fixing 
()f assessments so made can only be done, by granting forms in lea8e-hold for a number of years 
and care being taken that their rents should not be the utmo8t of what they will yield, in 
plentiful years, but regulated by estima.tes of their medium produce, so that what the 
farmers may suffer by failures of the crop in one year may be reimbursed by plentiful 
·crops in another. If a lease were resolved on there would be no nece~sity for delaying 
it untill the proposed survey should be completed because every district might be settled for the 
,next by the accounts of the current year with greater exactness than has been done lately by 
relLson of the deficiency in the accounts of several and by the addition of a percentage on 
assessments, 80 made according to the prospect of improvement, during the period of the lease. 
For example those which have suffered most by the war, and may be expected to recover their 
-effects might be I;aised 10 per cent. in 1794-5 more the following year and the amount (,f that 
"might be, considered the assessment, the rest of the lease, while ot,hers might remain at the rates 
settled in the ensuing year becaus!! they may there be near their former state. Doubtless the 
Survey could bb completed in three years; when the valuation ascertained by it, would consti
tute the assessment, and the lease could be renewed for 7 or a greater number of years. 

111. Though a lease which is called 8raygutta is perfectly understood by tne ryots to give a. 
property in land for its term of years, and they have already had sufficient experience to place 
depelldance on any engagements entered into with them for the company the giving farms in 
Inam and the demanding their rent as a zory or quit rent, in place of gutta, would contl'ibute 
in a very essential degree to the establishing the idea of property in their lands, which is so 
conducive to industry, and improvemcnts: In proposing a good for any community or class of 
men it is natural to wish it could be extended to every individual, but as there is perhaps a 
necessity for not grantiug these privileges to a great proportion of the inhabitants, 1 question if 
it would be politic to extend the indulgence of the lease, to the cllillare '"'!IOt8 or petty farmers 
of villages and best to confine it to their paMls or headmen. It is certain that whether they be 
made the sole renters or proprietors of their villages cr not they must continue to be the managers 
-or collectors, on the part of the sarkar of their separate villages. 

112. Though the oblIgations of their tenure would be few, and easily Gomprehended their 
being defined and a rigid observance of them attended to would impress them in time, with a 
truer notion of law and right where none has been known these 40 years, hut the will of rapacious 
Amildars and the instruments of their oppression, also of their advantages under the Company's 
Government, felony might be punished by a forfeiture of all their rights and defalcations by 
fines, if frequent, by a temporary supersession, in the management of their villages. 

113. When founa that this system was established, their payments might be made quarterly • 
. and they might be required to 8end them to the residue of the Collector, that the number and 
expense of Revenue Peons might be reduced. 

114. This plan would ocoallion the increase of oultivation, because, it is fouud that every 
delilcription of land, which has been private property or held in lease, any time has improved. It 
would save the pat~ls the trouble and inconvenience of attending at the cutcherry every vear 
during the time of settlement, and put it out of the power of amildars and ot.her servants •• f the 
sarkar, to oppress them. It would reduce the oomplicated aocounts of revenue to a simple rigister 
of farmers' rents, receipts and balanoe. It would put an effectual stop, to bribing and peculation, 
because there being an end to Rnnual asseSliments, no favour from official people could prooure the 
farmers any remission of rent or indulgencE\ whatever. The equity and moderation of rent!!, the 
.,penalties of defaloation, and reduction of accounts would ensure regular payments to the Collector 
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and his realising them to Government, without 11 balance, lIhould be t.he stipulation for his com
mis~on. It would shortly reduce the charges nf tlollection, . to 9. third 'and perhaps a quarter of 
what they are at present, and in that degree, that a corrupt and oppressive Government conduces 
to the growth of falsehQod,., deceit, and fraud it 'Would produce a change in theoharacter 
and manners of the people. 

115. While I profess to study the welfare of every order of men in th~e coUntries I feeUt 
incumbent npon me to mention here in what 'respect, my conduct as Collector; has affeoted that; 
ohoF-manding officers. It is well known that no officer can ~upport the expense that 'hospitality 
or a. conformity to onstom Teqnires of him, while in a command on his bare pay 'alid allowances, 
and it is. still more home to every man's !eelings .that they are very inadequate to his reasonable 
expectatIons from' a long course of serVICe TIllS preamble was scarcely necessary to the truth 
that though they va no~where allowed to 'trade to lend money to renters, to have the sale of 'arrack 
in their' garrisons 01' to have' emoluments from other things rigidly considered, branches of the 
revenne they certainly end'eavour by all these ways tosorape Ii pittance together for their support 
in old age. In the'NB.bob'i HovE'TD.ment.the uniform praoticeof antioipating-the revenue, obliges, 
the amildars, as they did 'in. Hyder's time (32) to take up 1D.oneyti.t a high interest, alid 'tb.ey bind 
over theillhabitatlts in the sa.me -IDll.nner to be '/I;D9w'erable for tho amount,at a futul'e period,or 
to dispose (If 1he orop, whole standing for a low -priee. Thu~' officers alid all who 'have the' oom
mand of' 'money are enabled to employ it 'toadvantage:in the Nabo'b'sconntry, either at interest, 
01' in 'buying lip grain and they derive tlOme ernoll1menis, frtJnl small indulgences and privileges 
granted them by-tl!te Nabob or hiB am:ildars which I beli.eve have be~n.oontinuea bJ the'Company's 
Colle<,'tors unier the assUmed revenue management of hIS coimtry, eItner, beoause they'would have 
been a trilling additiononJy to revenue, or that it would have been thought very hard, if not 
unjust to deprive them of what having been 'long attB.ched to their commands, was now considered 
as a.kind of right. 

116. In these countries, my having regulated revenue payments by its monthly produce. 
(9i:"101) in such a manner that the village renters, my only amildars,have no ocoasion to take 
np loans, or sell off their grain before it is gathered in, puts it entirely out of their power to empToy 
money and having neither prescription, nor authority to grant t,hem basaar8, or the sale. of arrack 
whioh is everywhere rented out to farmers, they have nOlle of the advantages that 'officers enjoy 
in similar situatio~s in the Nabob's oountry or in the Company's other possession. 

117. This disparity has often been represented by them, and while I have acknowledged 
the truth of them comparisons, I have regretted, they could only be placed on a footing with 
others by favours I have no right to confer or a connivance that would be criminal in one holding 
my station; disappointed in their hopes, they will hardly admit of those circumstances for my 
vindication, and there is no man, who enjoys the happiness of others, who would not in,this my 
predicament, feel some embarrassment. The adoption of a principle I have already laid down in 
my proposed mode of management, would relieve me ·from that, grat~fy them and I humbly 
oonoeive, would not be repugnant to good policy whioh is t6 make them a table allowance, 
proportioned to their probable extra expenses. There are four captains in command, the youngest 
of whom has been above twenty 'years in the Company's Service-and four Lieutenants. In 
case of this suggestion being approved of I shall subjoin their proportions according to my own 
idea of their expense. 

Captain If 
{

KriShnagiri 
Pennagar 

• • Sankaridxug 
Attur .• 

.. lOO}' {RaiCottah .. 20 
100 Li t . t Kangundy. 0 
100 eu enan s. Salem . . 50 
100 . Namakal .. 30 

118. The multiplicity of duties, prevents my making them: a subject of inquiry at present, 
but they demand it, for there. are even more abuses in the levying of them than in land taxes, 
whichIllust be of n;taterial injury to trade the enoouragement of which would probably warrant 
the abolition of the greatest number of them. Trade should likewise have a few notes, but that 
is precludod by the appointment of a commeroial resident whose information must be more perfect 
than any I could give on that sullject. 

119. Having an eye to general oonvenienoe, and improvement, it appears proper to remark 
here. that the roads and ohoultries are very bad, throughout these oountries, that the oorps of 
pioneers who cannot perhaps be better employed might repair the high roads' frequented by 
merchants and that I believe all the ohoultries in them might be repaire for 5,000 pagodas. 
There are large tracts of jungle, in some districts,' which might be ole red away and have 
been applied for on oertain terms ,'n lease corresponding with the labour an expense of it, The 
inorease of oultivation must res~lt from the enoouragement of suoh undAI akings unless when it 
might draw the ryots from arable lands, and regard COUld. he paid t~ that, if authority were 
given for assignments of this nature, by requiring every candidate to ..make appear that he' has 
not quitted a farm anywhere in these districts or that he has arrived fr,6m another oountry. ' 

120. Having now traced tbp ~nnual effects of the prevailiIJ,~ institutions in the civil 
government of these countries from their origin to the pe.riod Of~h6\ir oonquest by the English, 
and deduced according to my ability from the knowledge thus ac ired and my own experience 
a just and e/fectual8'!/stem of revenue mfmagement under the compa y, I shall now by a compara. 
tive view, of the affairs of the Bame district whioh has all along een my example, laid down in 

. J 42 
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the following scheme, show the important difference, of the several modes of management as to 
the increase or decrease of revenue, at five periods that ffom particular circumstances, are· the 
best c':l.loulated for the purpose. . .. 

121. It is presumed that by an attention to the heading of the several columns and the 
sums in those corresponding with recurrence to what has gone before, the statement will be 
easily comprehended without further explanation. The chief distinctions to be made in it are 
the sarkar's and amildar's assessments C.F. the sarkar's and amildar's net and gross collections 
J.L. and K.M. and their respective balances N.O.; all abuses in revenue management, arising 

'from intermediate assessments and collections. I shall conclude this diffuse and te?iious 
narrative by only observing that in the Rajah's Government (1759) it appears the amildar's 
assignments being always regulated by the annual produce (i8) were generally what were 
prescri~ed by the sarkar 0, the amount collected, and the whole carried to the publio account K ; 
that nnder Hyder's (1782) private assessmep.ts were 20 percent. more than the sarkar settlements 
F.C., and that including amildar's peoulatIOns P, soucars' fees Q, and village renters' savings 
R one quarter 0 of the whole collections, was then embezzled; that though in Tippoo's time, 
1789, the ssrkar and the amildar's assessment C.F. were supposed to be the same, a third of the 
total collectionS' P.Q.R. was not entered in the sarkar's accounts K, and that it being intended 
to keep the company's and its amildar's assessments C.F. and collections J .L.K.M. equal, it 
is hoped that unless in the event of some public calamity, there will never be under the company's 
Government either intermediate collections or outstanding balances. Though not effectually 
prevented anywhere in India, it appears to. haye been done, under the Rajahs of Mysore, and.. 
it is presumed, that it woul<i be practicable again, under the proposed mode of mauagement. 

(Signed) ALEXANDER READ, 
Oolkctor. 
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1st Pramadi the last year 1759 100,000 10,000 110,000 100,000 10,000 llO,OOO 10,000 8,000 92,000 110,000. 92,000 110,000 ... ... ... .. . .. . 
of the Gentoo Govern-
ment. 

0 

2nd Bobhakritu the last 1782 1(J0,000 10,000 
year of HyderRlly's 
Government. 

110,000 120,500 10,000 . 130,500 10,000 10,000 74,000 94,000 84,000 104,000 6,000 26,500 10,000 1.3,000 2,800 

8rd Baumya the last year 1789 120,000 10,000 130.000 120,000 '10,000 130,000 4,000 I 18,000. 62,000 7&,000 86,000 103,000 51,000 61,000 24,00(1 ... 17,000 I 
of ~'ippOO'B Govern-
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the Fuji North 
1202 the 1st J opore 
year of the South 
Company's of Do. 108,000 9,000 117,000 108,000 9,000 117,000 3,600 12,870 100,680 117,000 100,630 117,000 ... ... ... . .. .. . 
Government.) 

6 th Ananda or Faali 1206 1795 120,000 10,000 180,000 120,000 10,CiOO 130,000 4,000 12,400 118,600 130,000 118,600 130,000 ... ... ... . . .. . 
thP 4th year of the 
Company's Govern-
ment. 
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No. XXI. 

REVENUE D~PARTME.'iT~ 

To 

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ. 

SIR, 

. 1. I am directed for your information to transmit to you ~h~ enclosed extract ' 
of a l~tter from the Hon'bla the court of directors dated '21st May last. 

FORT ST. GEORGE } 

3rd .Tanuary1795. · 

No.1. 

I am sir, 
Your most obedient Servant, 

(Signed) J. WEBBE, 
Deputy -Secreta?"y. 

E!l:tract Of a General Letter from England Dated 21st May 1794. 

16. A perusal of the Letters from Captain Alexander Read on the subject of the Ceded' 
Couutries committed to his charge has coll. vinced us of his peculiar fitness for the discharge of the 
impdrtant trust th8.t has been reposed in him. His report in parlicular of the 15th November 
1792, is one of theinost -able, and at the same time one of the most laborious performa,nces on the 
subjeot of Indian revenue, 'that has been brought under our notice from your side of India. :By 
a perusal of this -very mllBterly report, our servants 'will see the superiority .which a knowledge of 
the country languages confers on the possessor over thoee .who are deficient in this obvious qualifi
cation. We trust that this consideration .will be a spear to their diligence in attaining so in
dispensible an acquirement. The settlement by Captain Read for 1202 at a rate so far exceeding 
.what .we had a,ny rellBon to expect cannot but afford us the highest satisfaction and.we expect to 
be advised in the course of too ensuing season, that Captain Read has finished .whAt he has so ably 
begun by conoluding aeettlement of the Ceded COliDtries for-a, term 'of years, as preparatory to 
the introduotion of a more permanent system which we ha'Ve very much at heart to see effected 
-throughout all the districts under your government. 

26. ,We approve of the allowanoes to the Collector and his assistants in the Ceded Distriots
as mentioned in this paragraph. This allowanoe, however can only be considered as of a temporary 
nature until a more perfect knowledge of tbe 'Value of these -distriots shall -enable you to include 
them in a. general arrangement. . 

To 

SIR, 

(A true Extraot.) 

No. XXII.-

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ, 

(Signed) J. WE:B:BE, 
Deputy Secretary. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT. 

Oollectm' in tke Ba1'amahal and S.:1.lem Districts. 

1. We have received your letter da~ed the 24th ultimo and are much pleased 
with the Information contained in your report on the Districts under your' 
management. 

2. Government ha.ving acquiessed in our recommendation and informed us 
that they consider it very essential to the prosperity of the country that no change-
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should take place until the proposai settlement has been concluded and having 
agreed with us that it should be extended to a period of five years, we wish you to 
make every exertion in your power to complete this service as soon as may be 
'Practicable. . 

3. We conceive that eyery further necessary information can be obtained 
within that period whether by surveyor otherwise and at the expiration thereof, 
Government will be enabled to determine on the propriety of renting out the lands 
again on alonger lease or adopting the mode suggested in para~ III of the, report 
for bestowing on the paMls on the heriditary proprietory right in the villages. 

4. You will be pleased to transmit us a particular statement of the immunities 
and priveleges continued by you-also the agrahars escheated'in 17d3 and afterwards 
rented to their former proprietors with the other charity or church lands &c. 
under the different denominations mentioned in the 86th paragraph. This informa
tion is likewise necessary to enable us to form an opinion or to give you any 
instructions on the proposition continued in the 92nd Para: of allowing a further 
lieduction from the revenue than has been granted by you, for the suppot:t of the 
principal charities, &c. in consequence of such escheat. 

5. Allowing the native servants a commission on the collections being unusual 
in the company's Territories and as it appears that this method did not succeed 
under the former Government and adverting to the circumstances stated With 
regard to their conduct, we are doubtful how far it might tend to produce 
the desired effect. Should you however upon further consideration still think such 
an arrangement would be productive of good consequence, we desire you will send 
us a particular account of the division which app~ars to you necessary of the 
percentage among the principal officers, that we may submit this point to the 
decision of Government. Stating at the same time the comparative increaRp. nr 
decrease of expense by granliing the proposed allowance of 1 per cent. 

6. Your enquiries for the purpose of regulating the exchange are highly 
proper. Should you be able to obtain bills on the terms mentione(l in the I07th 
p!i.ra. and from r@sponsible saukars we wish you to adopt that method of remittance 
in preference to the sending of pagodas and rupees to the presidency as the latter 
mode if often repeated must drain the country of its necessary specie. 

7. We desire you will report to us-the various duties mentioned in the 118th 
para. specifying the abuses whICh you allude to in the levying of them with your 
opinion as to their abolition or adopting any neW' regulations. 

8. With respect to the repairs of t,he choultries in the districts under you, we 
would wish you to send us a list of them and your opinion as to their utility before 
we can submit such a proposition to the consideration of Government. 

~ .. We approve of your affording encouragement to the cultivation of waste 
lands and we desire you will inform us on what terms you think they may be 
rented out and for what period of years. 

10. Having particularly referred t~e Buggestion contained in the 117th para. 
of your report to thp, attention of Government, the Hon'ble Governor in council 
has been pleased to inform us that as no advantages of the description men
tioned by you are admitted in the Nabob's or Company's districts Dor any table 
allowa.nce excepting at some stations liable to mnch extra expense for the accom
modation ofpassengertl, he cannot consent to the arrangement you have proposed 
for thA officers commanding in the Ceded countries. 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
14th Deoember 1792. 

Exd. Charles Harris. 

We are Sir, 
Your most obedient Servants, , 

DAVID HALIBURTON. 
C. A. WHI1'E. 

43 
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No. XXIIl. 

To 

DAVID HALIBURTON ESQ., 

p,.esident ~c. Members of the RevenuB Board. 

G!)lT~:U:AN, ' - , 

1. 1'he multiplicity of revenue \ affairs obliging me to follow the routine of 
business that enables me to ,embrace in succession the objects which are deemed of 
the first importance, I here propose pursuant of that order in the disiribution of.my 
time to lay before your board several measures very conducive as I conceive to the 
prosperity of the country under my charge. . Your sentiments regarding them 
being previoulily necessary to my settlement of any district in lease, and some of 
them a certain means of promoting cultivation and the good of the ryots, I requellt 
for the more speedily adopting them I may be honoured with your instructions on 
each as other business will permit )'our taking them severally.into consideration. 

2. The present survey includes all the cultivated and fallow lands with such of 
the waste as from its quality and situation js capable of cultivation, but such of the 
latter only as the ryots may choose at (a low valuation) being included in their 
fa,rms; the refuse will be a considerable portion of the whole and the application of 
the means that may be used for rendering it productive is a measure that from its 
nature and importance seems deserving my first consideration in the present 
attempt. Though no ·one will doubt the utility of cultivating wastes, I shall 
follow my maxim of adopting no opinion in agriculture or finance till established 
on enquiry. 

3. In Europe it is found' that cultivation generally impoverishes the soil so 
much that notwithstanding the most careful and judicious husbandry in succeeding 
crops which have that effect by others that enrich it and all the Hid they can give 
it by manure, they are under the necessity in most parts of letting it lie fallow one 
year in five or seven to recover its strength. It is the same, on the tops of hills 
in this country where the jungle is cleared away with great labour for cultivation 
and the produce diminishes year after year, until the third or f01ll'th after which 
being exhausted it is left for the jungle to grow over it again when the cultivator 
clears away another spot for the same purpose. To say it is not so on the plain 
will be tbought to advance a new thing in agriculture and the skilled in that science 
may controvert it, but though some plants there impoverish and others enrich the 
soil, as elsewhere cultivation generally is found in this country to improve it. I 
am not so much versed in agriculture to account for it but as a truth established 
among the natives by constant experience it has my assent and supposing your 
board Will be satisfied with 'knowing in what degree the effect is produced, I shall 
endeavor to show that as of consequence in tbe present enquiry. 

4. The propogative or ·vegetative power in land is said to be greatly augmented 
by labour or tillage and manure. 

The strength it derives from tillage alone is supposed in the Baramahal to be 
equal to that which it originally possessed and of consequence that it will yield 
double by the help of labour that it could do without or in that ratio. That in 
advancing to a state of improvement, half of its strength may be ascribed to the 
inherent quality of t1e Roil and half to culture and that the former rises and falls 
with the quantity of labour bestowed upon it. To' conceive the gradation of this 
change aright, it is necessary to remember that as the improved quantity of the soil 
is tbe combination of its inherent property an,d labour, it can only rise or fall in half 
the proportion of the increase or decrease of the quantity of labour or tillage. 
Every soil being diiferent, suppose for example that the vegetative property of one 
kind were originally 50 and that it may be raised to 100 j To the original or 
inherent property 50 add half the quantity of labour and suppose that to be so: that 
will make it 75 add the half of other 5.0 and that will raise it to 100 its highest 
pitch of improvement. N ow reduce the labour 50 or one balf and that will bring it 
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back to 75 and by taking away the other half or neglecting it for a numbe~ of ye",rs, 
it will return to its original state. That these numbers are just no One will aver; 
nor is it important, for, were 1!he truth only a third, it would equally follow, that 
land may be brought to the greatest degree of improvement of which it is capable by 
culture; that by neglect it may fall again to its primary state of sterility and that 
the property of the soil always rises and falls in a less proportion than the quantity 
of labour bestowed upon it. This principle explained, I shall recur to the result 
of my investigations of the subject in my fifth ,report where I treat of farming to 
demonstrate more particularly the eventual distribution of labour on land and its 
effect:! on the produce and rent. 

5. Land is most productive when the greatest quantity of labour that is when 
4,400 single guntas once tilled which is the complimen.t of a plough in the dry is 
bestowed on 800 square guntas or 10 acres of that denomination and when 1,700 
~he compliment of one in the wet is ,bestowed on 200 square guntas or two acres 
and a half of that dep,omination. Were a tract of ground so provided with hands 
as to afford it that efficient quantity of labour to lose a proportion of them by death 
or emigration the remaining number would continue to cultivate the same quantity 
because though it would yield less, one plough wo~ld earn more owing to ,the 
additional quantity of land each would cultivate after getting its share of what 
had been previously occupied by the absentees, they would continue to cultivate 
the whole quantity of land until their numbers wer~ so reduced that fewer could 
not ren<;ler it productive after which they would leave a portion in fallow. For 
example ,were a village the subject of the annexed statement No. 1 to consist 
of 8,800 guntas of the dry with 11 ploughs and 8,400 guntas of the wet 
with' 17 ploughs, each denomination would have set full complement of labour. 
Every plough or 800 guntas of the dry would then yield 67 vagodas as in the 2nd 
statement and every plough or 200 guntas in the wet would yield 47. Then. 
suppose the number of its hands to be reduced; tliose remaining would divide the 
same quantity of land among them until the 11 ploughs of the dry should be only 
10, and the 17 ploughs of the wet should be only 12, when in consequence of their 
extending their complement of labour over more than their first complement of 
land each of the former would till 1466 in place of 800 square guntas and each 
of the latter would till 288 in place of 200 as in the 1st statement which are the 
greatest quantities they could occupy and render productive. The effects on the 
produce of the village are as exhibited in the 2nd statement, its diminishing in such 
a degree that every 800 guntas of the dry would yield instead of 67 only 51 or a 
quarter less and every 200 guntas of the wet in place of 47 would yield only 40 or 
nearly iii. sixth less, but the produce and rent of every plough in the dry would rise 
from 67 to 95 or a third more and that everyone in the wet would rise from 47 to 
57which is nearly a fifth more. I shall now imagine that all the ryots who have left 
the supposed village composing t4e statements No. 1 and 2 are employed in cul
tivating waste land; at first it will probably yield no more than will bear the ex
pense of cultivation, it will afterwards bring a profit to the farmer and ultimately 
so much as to afford a rent but 'let it be specially observed when the arable and 
waste are brought exactly to the same ·state, every 800 gnntas of the dry pro
ducinO' only 51 pagodas and every 200 of the wet only 40. Then if every plough in 
the old and the new farms till the same proportion of land those in the dry will 
earn a third and those in the wet a fifth more than they would by all remaining in 
the same village as at first :-

6. Hence it appears the effects of the ryots removing from one part of a 
country to anoth~r are these a diminution of the produ~e of tha~ they quit ~nd 
augmentation of It where they go. If they remove to a,rable land, Its augmentatlOn 
of produce and rent may be equal in their new to the diminution o~ both in their 
old farms which will be no lOBS or gain to revenue or to farmers provIded that rents 
be temporary and they be duly assess~d, because ~hat it may lose i~. the latter .it 
makes up in the former by the redll:ctlOn of rents lD one plac.e an:d raIslDg them 1D 

another but if'that be neglected or If settlements are fixed, It WIll bea loss to the 
farmers of the village or district they leave and a gain to those where they settle. 
When th~y leave arable to cultivate. waste lands, the producfl o~ the latter be~g' 
less than that' of the former and theIr rent reduced from what It, was to nothmg 
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or . in proportion to the immunities usually granted-cultivators of waste, some 
diminution of produce and a greater diminution of rent are the certain consequences 
of their removal until the waste attain the same level of improvement with the 
arable by means of cultivation. Their removal is of the same consequence in this 
case as the others in respect to the village or district they leave and according as 
the settlements are temporary or fixed, but as the product of all the ploughs after 
the waste attains its J pitch of improvement may be to the extent of a third more in 
the dry and if a fifth more in the wet than before their removal, it is certainly in 
favotJ..r of the country in general and after the term of immunity is expired of 
revenue, for were an allowance of 1 or 2 per cent. to be deducted from rents of all 
the old lands on account of their pop'ulation being thinned by the migrat~ons from 
them to the new, it may be supposed t~at half the rents of the new would make 
up for that deduction; that the other half would be all increase and that were no 
such deduction to be made, the whole would be the advantage of rf>venue though 
half would be the loss of the farmers .. In one event they might lose 5 and revenue 
gain 10 pel' cent.; in the other they would suffer nothing and revenue gain.') per 
cent. which with the increase of produce considered is much in favour of cultivat. 
ing wastes. 

7. To render the subject the more simple and abstracted, the cultivating 
wastes has only been considered yet as a .measure to be generally a?opted in a 
country so extensive or so distant from any other as to preclude its receiving from 
them any increase of population. A certainty of its ultimately conducing to the 
augmentation of revenue under such a limitation is decidedly in its favour and 
though two other advantages accruing from it would as readily occur to your Board 
as that I have stated, I cannot omit the mention of them also as equally important 
one is the influx of the inhabitants which may be acquired by the holding out 
liberal terms to new settlers from the circumjl!-cent countries. The free intercourse 
so generally established since the war, the connections which the inhabitants of 
the cedbd. districts have with their neighbours in particular on the opposite side of 
the Cav~ri and the insecurity of property under every native Government, are 
reasons confirmed by late experience for believing it would be very considerable. 
The third great effect is immediate with carrying the measure into flxecution, the 
rendering those districts more healthy by clearing them of jungle. I proceed now 
to the attainment of these advantages. 

8. 'rhe following terms are held out in the Mysorian regulations to all who 
will cultivate wastes, " Land which is barren, mountainous, and rocky, shall be given 
" the ryots to cultivate. The first year they shall be entirely exempted the pay
" ment of revenue, the second they shall. be assessed at only a fourth of the usual 
.. rates, and the third at one half; but the fourth they shall be assessed at the full 
"rate. The same rule to be observed with respect to waste lands whose produce 
"is shared between Government and the ryots .. Lands which have lain fallow ten 
" years shall be delivered" to ryots to cultivate on cowle. The first year they shall 
.. pay only half of the customary assessment," but the third the full amount thereof 
"must be required of them. It is likewise ordered in the aforesaid regulations, 
" that when a ryot shall farm a whole village upon an annual increasing assessment 
"and it shall appear that it is a ruinous condition and may be brought into a 
.. flourishing state by cultivation, a cowIe of three years shall be granted him for 
"tha.t purpose and from the fourth year the terms of the lease shan be fixed 
., according. to the produce of the lands." 

9. My offers are made both for wastes and ruined villages and as the waiting 
till their real value could be ascertained from a particular survey, would occasion 
a loss of time and revenua they may be separately surveyed as they are demanded 
and disposed of in le9.se, such allowances may have been made in the foregoing 
regulations for the progressive improvement of land, as may have been found by 
experience'~ inducement for people who had stock to employ it upon them in 
"Dreference to lands in a state of improvement and assessed but as it presents such 
desirable and solid advantages, the terms on which they should be rented ont 
should certainly be more liberal than the aforesaid and after stating r~asons for 
other distinction!' than those mentioned, I shall proceed to the detail of them. 
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10. "Emulous of extending my endeavours to every possible improvement, I 
have conferred with Doctor Anderson as a person the most capable of informing 
me, relative to exotic productions that may be introduced into the ceded Districts 
with a prospect of advantage, and he assures me that for reasons he enumerates 
their climate and situation are peculiarly favorable to the cultivation of the mulberry, 
indigo, black pepper, cardamoms, cinIaamon, coffee, and. Tea. That the Company 
would profit by plantations of those plants or by manufactories of silk or indigoif 
carried on at their expense may be doubtful as they require an attention to their 
process and economy more generally paid to private t·han to public concern; but 
the benefit which it and the country at large might derive from them if undertaken 
by individuals may be thonght by your. Board too obvious and important, to 
deserve particular encouragement. The immunities commonly granted to candi
dates for waste lands until they become sufficiently productive to afford a rent are 
found to be incitement enough to the cultivation of them for ~ain as that is not 
expensive and it soon yields a profit, but the tardiness of some of those plants in 
growth, the capital that must be sunk in training and maintaining the requisite
establishment of people, also on buildings and machines besides the distance and 
perhaps the uncertainty of a market for their produce are circumstances, that pre
clude any calculation or conjecture of what may be demanded of them as revenue 
to Government and may be admitted as reasons for greater indulgence if not for its 
holding out bounties for certain quantities of particular articles the most difficult 
in bringing to perfection especially those in which success may be deemed of the 
greatest importance to the Company. -

11. The disposition they have shewn towards people assiduous or speculative 
in this way has let me into these suggestions and to hope for authority to comply 
with such applications as may be made by them for lands, in the districts under my 

. management. The number of years they may be exclusively held may be limited 
to seven, and the quit rent or tax to be afterwards executed while appropriated to 
the Culture of those plants may be regulated by a certain portion of their produce 
or as much per English acre in money as your Board may determine. Though 
neither of those modes constitutes an equal assessment of small quantities of land, 
the average quantity of soil in farmers of the extent which would be required for 
that purpose being nearly the same removes the objection and the latter is the 
simplest and least vexatiou!! to the tenant. By way of check to the abuse of such 
indulgence as may be given it would be proper to make it ~ condition of their 
grants that if in place of applying those lands to the intended purposes they 
cuIt.ivatesuch productions in them as' commonly yield a revenue to Government 
they should be assessed after the 5th '4th or 3rd year (if the rules proposed in the 
8th paragraph be approved of) according to the circumstances of cultivation. 

12. I am informed two gentlemen have it in meditation to embark in the above 
project, shoUld they obtain a sufficient quantity of land for such a nnmber of years 
as they think will promise a suitable advantage. Their example might induce 
others to follow it and the natives thereby getting acqua.inted with the culture. of 
several exotic productions and the process of each manufacture their engaging in 
both and their becoming the staple commodities of trade to this part of India are 
thought by all who have a favourable opinion of it as the certain consequence. 
Leaving that to be determined by the experiment, I shall only observe that while 
Government would incur no other than the temporary loss of r~venue occasioned 
by the removal of the people employed in them from the lands actually productive, 
it would ultimately benefit by such speculations, for if they failed, they would 
either dispose of their lands or cultivate themselves the native productions when 
being assessed they would yield the same increase or revenue as other wastes that 
may be disposed of for that purpose, and should they succeed the advantages accru. 
ing to it and the country in gener~l from productions so much more valuable than 

. any in those districts would probably be such as your Board may be better enabled 
than I am to determine. 

13. The foregoing cowle for cultivating wastes will. answer from their being 
80 liberal instead of the more specific terms formerly granted oolocoo·rries and 
Poorocoories or the different denominations of candidates which may be described 

. by the circumstances of their situation as 1st ryots who cultivate waste land in 
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their own villages, 2 who do not quit their habitations and cultiva.te lands .ill dis
tricts contigious, 3rd who leave their villages and go to settle 'in a neighbouring 
district, 4th who emigrate from any country under another Government and that 
they may be disposed of with due attention to the interest of Government, it may 
be directed that all who apply for them may.after fixing on the spot be sent to the 
Collector of the division who can send surveyors to measure them, afterwards give 
grants in the form and tenure prescribed for whichever of the three aforesaid 
descriptions of soil they may be; keep a separate Register of them and enter them 
besides in his annual settlements shewing their revenue from the dates of their 
asses~ment. Statements of them being compared with that of the current year's 
settlements which it is proposed Iil"ball remain fixed till the survey is completed 
and afterwards with the settlements ~n lease will satisfy your Board as to the 
future disposal of every piece of such ground throughout those districts. The 
expediency of deviating from any precedents, I have to follow in disposing of 
waste or fallow land, appears in the foregoing, and I conceive it may be proper to 
consider the terms of lease under two heads. 

U. The first is when a quit rent is exacted, which may be regulated by 
-measurement without relation to the produce when it is commonly so low as to be 
acc.ounted only an acknowledgement of proprietory or sovereign' right. Or when 
it. may be regulated by the property of the soil generally and measurement. 
If the form€r, it may be a grain of rice or a fanam but there are ~o powerful 
vassals in the ceded districts of whose subjection there would be use in govern
ment's requiring any such testimony or acknowledgement. If the latter and 
proposed, that all the land together. so rated shall be nearly what if assessed 
like other land it would bring to revenue after arriving at a state of improvement 
as rent, it must constitute an unequal assessment of ,small portions on account 
of the variable quality of soil but generally equal, I shall suppose the quit rent 
of any district to be -the medium rent of land in it; Then for an example of 
its effects, let it be imagined, that two men take each small tracts to cultivate, 
one of which shall prove fertile and the other unproductive; the one will 
pay less arid the other more than they would, if duly assessed, while those 
who may rent large tracts would pay less for one and more for the other half, 
but the same for the whole of their farms, as if they were duly assessed, according 
to the actual produce for every individual plot they pontain. Hence the in
equality inseparab\e from this mode would be chiefly among small farms, and 
if it affected aU of them, half would be under and half would be over-rated 
but there are few tracts that have not great diversity of soil in every acro, 
and as Candidates for the lands in question would of course prefer the best, 
I reckon that only those who may be deceived in their choice from the appearance 
of the soil near the surface would be over-rated; of consequence that the 
unsuccessful would be few and their number would be reduced in the proportion 
that less than the medium rent, should be required. There is probably no 
other way of drawing from land so disposed of revenue nearly what it ought 
like other lands to yield 'when brought to a state of improvement and on that 
account it is a matter of regret that from the want of a correct geographical 
survey of the cultivated lands in the ceded districts to compare with their rents 
the medium cannot be regulated in that manner with the wished exactness; 

The necessity of res91ving in respect to a quit rent may warrant under 
this want, an attempt to form some idea or guess of what that medium may 
be. The rents of two districts in the Baramahal that have been surveyed, are 
variably. from 80 to 3 pagodas per taur of the dry, or 8udd.1J of the wet 
land plantations are rated from 80 to 20 fields from 20 to 3, and the quantity 
of land is found to increase in a conlliderable and inverse proportion to its 
rent, which is gradually various from the highest to the lowest grAdation. 
Not having' their real proportions which are all that is required to ascertain' 
the true medium. lshall suppose them as exhibited in the statement No.3. 
Though the date being, alto~ether suppositiou!! the result may be deemed 
inadmissable, th~ great proportion of the low to the high rated land considered it is 
more probably below than above the true medium, but if your board propose that 
as ,fa.vourable to cultivators the quit ,.ent shall to a certainty be less than the 
medium of rent in general it may be fixed at 5 pagodas -per taur or ! pagoda 
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-per acre ill the dry and the same 'per suddy or 2 pagodas per acre in the 
wet, which as before observed .would 89 reduce it that in my opinion the least 
fortunate in their choice would not pay more ,than their rent would be if 
determined by the produce whatever they might cultivate, while many of those who 
ha.ve plantation~ of sugar-cane arrack or betalleaf would as I have shewn pay only 
a fifth of the produce and the profits of those who would cultivate more ,valuable 
productions would be proportionably greater. 

15. By the second head of terms for letting waste and fallow lands, I meant 
those which ~ay be regulated by measurement at the time of giving them in grant, 
and a valuation at a future, period that may be fixed on at pleasure as that to be 
required of them when they shall arrive at a state of improvement, or at the 
expiration of the time the incumbents may be allowed to hold them tax-free; rents 
so regulated being variable according to the produce and circumstances of cultiva
tion, those of every two acres are different and unlike toa quit rent, they form ~ 
equal assessment. This mode only requires it to be determined, what periods every 
nescnptiOJi. of land shall be exempted from taxation, and from what dates each 
shall pay stated proportions of the usual rates., I shall endeavour, to comprehend 
all the points I have menti~ned respecting such leases in the following. 

16. Dowie or Oonditj/:ons of Tenure.-FiTSt, land generally is to be disposed of 
in English acres of 43,560 square feet or feet squire 20S'Sl nearly, but such ~ 
may be situated for yielding only dry grain will be granted in taurs or, field of 
435,600 English feet or 400 guntas of 33 feet equal to 10 acres, and that which 
may be situated for the' ciliture of 'ivet grains will be granted in Buddies or TsheUI! 
of 10S'900 feet or 100 guntas equal to 2l acres. 

Second, in disposing of the above lands it is judged proper to consider 
,candidates under three classes or denominations viz. Natives or inhabitants of the 
ceded districts, and aliens or,strangers from the countries adjacent, ,both of whom 
may cultivate the commo~ productions of the country such as grain of different 
kinds, sugar-cane, betal, tabacco, the oil tree, cotton, hemp, &c. Planters, whether 
natives or aliens, who may propose the culture of exotics such as the mulberry, 
indigo, black pepper, cardamoms, cinnamon, coffee, tea, &c. 

Third.-Land that has never been Cultivated or having produced dry grain 
has lain fallow more than seven years, or may be overgrown with jungle wilt bA 
given to natives rent free, the three first years for half the usual rate, _ the 4th 
year and after that will be assessed at the full rate; to Aliens rent free the first 
four years, for half the usual rate th3 5th year, and after that to be assessed tbe 
full rate; to plantm's, such as they may appropriate to the culture of exotics, rent 
free the first seven years; all-d after that for a quit rent of 2~ star pagodas the 
taur or ~ pagoda per acre; but all of which may grow native productions will be 
assessed the 4th 5th and every succeeding year as above specified and according 
as the tenants may be natives or aliens. 

Pburtk.-Such land as m!i-y be situated for producing wet grains has lain 
seven years fallow, or may be covered with jungle will,be granted on .the same 
terms in respect to time but such land being of four times more val!le than an -
equal quantity yielding dry grains and usually let by the suddy or tshey aU that 
may produce exotics will be rated at 2~ star pagodas per suddy or 2 star pagodas 
per acre after the seventh year and such as may yield na.tive productions according 
to the description of tenants . 

. ~ Fijtn.-Land which formerly produced dry grains has lain fallow less, than 
seven years, or is not covered with jungle, will be granted to native~ rent~free th~ 
first two years, for half the usual rate the 3rd year, and after that WIll be assessed 
.at the full rate; to aliens rent-free the first three years. for half the usual rate the 
4th, and after that will be assessed at the full rate; to Planter'S ~uch as they may 
appropriate to the culture of exotics, rent free the first five years, and after that 
for a quit rent of 5 pagodas the taur or ~ pagoda per acre but all which may grow 
native productions will be assessed the 3rd 4th and every succeeding year as above 

-specified and a.ccording to the discription of tenants. . 
Bi~th.-Such lands as may be situated for yielding Wet Grains, that haTe 

Jain fallow any number of years less than seven or is not covered with Jungle will 
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ba granted on the same terms in respect to time, but for the reasons stated in the-
4th article all that may produce exotics will b~ :rated at 5 pagodas per suddy or' 
2 pagodas per acre after the 5th year, and such as may yield native productions 
according to the description of Tenants. 

Seventh.-Candidates who will engage to restore villages in a ruined state 
to their former condition, will be so far favoured in their undertaking that the 
whole of the waste and fallow lands belonging to them will be given them in 
gr~nt agreea~l~ to their discription, and to ~he exclusion ~f others ~th the patel
ship or mumcIpal management of such VIllages, but wIthout prejudice to the 
pre~ent occupants of such lands in them as are cultivated, which will be continued 
to them by separate grants from the collector unless they prefer the holdina' them 
immediately of the patel. " . b 

Eighth.-Whoever may receive such lands or villages in grant are without 
distinction to hold them on the further condition that their agreements with their
respective ryots whether annual or for the season be severally committed to write
ing, specifying how the produce of their rents if in kind is to be divided between 
them, and if their rents are to be in money the dates and amount of every kist 
that they consider such agreements inviolable, requiring .afterwards no additional 
rent under pretence of a plentiful crop or as fee, fine, present, charity or any pretext 
whatever. That they do not exact any house-rent, shop-tax, pole-tax, or Customs, 
those being the dues of the syr, and their grants including no revenue, excepting
what is derived from the land produce. That they do not malt reat any of their 
ryots for the nonperformance of their engagements, but take them in such 
occasions to the collector for redress; suitable penalties will be imposed on aggres
sors for the nonperformance of their stipulations. 

Ninth.-Candidates for such lands or villages having made their choice will 
apply to the Collector who if they are strangers will require them to give proofs of 
the~r being so, and to take an oath of it on account of the favourable terms held 
out to them, likewise that the land or village applied for is for themselves. The 
collector being satisfied in these particulars will send people to enquire if there be 
other claimants to such lands and if not they will survey them and set up stones to 
mark their boundaries. He will then give them grants specifying their conditions 
of tenure and make them advances if required of 10 rupees for every taur of the 
dry and every suddy of' wet lands provided they can give security for the amount. 

17. In the survey on foot, the banks of rivers throughout their course, the 
levels of valleys and low grounds, and the approximation of hills, are carefully 
examined, when the most convenient or eligible places for anicuts 1 , nullas 2 , and 
tanks 8 are determined on,~with the advice of the ablest farmers in the neighbourhood, 
and as will hereafter appear in my settlements, estimates are made on the spot, of 
the consequent addition of rent from every farm, to be watered by them. Three 
canals have formerly been cut from the Cavery in the districts of Carpatoor,. 
Purmutty, and Caveripuram (the last which is now dry from neglect) and I 
expect to find that great part of the southern and centre divisions may be abund-
antly supplied from that river. . 

18. But as this plan can only be carried into execution as the survey advances~ 
it is necessary, besides it, to adopt such others for promoting works of that kind, 
in the meantime, as may appear the best, to prevent delay in acquiring the great 
advantages which accrue from them to the public and to reve~ue. 

19. Everything connected with revenue involving the consideration of many 
circumstances peculiar to certain districts, some 'occur in the present subject which 
lahall endeavour to e~plain. That requiring, I should say some thing first on 
assessments of land yielding wet grains which admit of many points of view, I have 
annexed Nos. 4 and 5 as statements to this letter, for illustration which make Nos. 
4 and 5 of the appendix. . 

20. No.4 contains three examples of as many farms in which the gross produce 
of each is supposed to be the same. The plentiful crops are supposed to be 100, 
and the thin crops 60. If that be their due proportion and one of each were the 
certain product of every third year, 80 may be the average. But admitting that 
both the thin and the average crops,are nowhere, exactly as in the statement and 
the same objection to the several allowances for oultivation money and ?·ent, the-
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hypothesis in every example is equally true, and the conclusions from them the same, 
as if deduced from numbers resulting from a perfect kuowledge of the seasons and 
other circumstances, assessments of the ceded districts wherever ground has been 
watered by tans have gwprally been half the gross produce when in k~:nd or the 
amount of the average produce when in money as in the 1st example but &.less pro
portion where labour has been more, or in sitnations where water must be raised 
from wells by means of picOttos or other machines, as in the second and a greater 
proportion where labour has been less or where water is supplied by running streams 
as in the 3rd t'xample. The rent or sarkar's share when taken every crop from the 
gross produce, lea,ves the ryots' share or what is allowed for all their disbursements. 
The- division is never made till all the u'sual m~ra sosantram, or perquisites to 
municipal servants are taken from the produce. 

21st. Though their share has never been considered by the natives but in the 
gross as an allowance to supply their necessities, it has always been regulated by 
the quantity of labour, but descriminating probably more than they ha.ve done, I 
shall divide it into the expense of cultil'at'i,on and the farmer's maintenance and 
equally to make it the more obvious, that one of those allowances should be regulated 
by the other though probably the former, should be nearer two thirds of the latter. 

2:2nd. The point here important to the present purpose of cultiv(dion by which: 
last are meant, aqueducts, and reservoirs those being generally defrayed by the· 
sarkaI'. 

23rd. Though this deduc~ion from the Troduce and rent as quantities or numbers; 
given, be just, it is a· more natural and correct way, first to ascertain the expense 
of cultivation which in the'said examples is 20, 24 a.nd 26, and next the farmers, 
maintenance, were that to be everywhere equal portions ofthe gross produce iustead 
of being regulated as just mentioned. Every farmer would be allowed the same and 
·of consequence the onp, in. the 3rd example, would receive as much as either of the 
two oLhers though the 1st has one-fifth and the 2nd one'third more trouble. It is 
therefore more equitable to regulate that allowance by the quantity of labour their 
farms require and the expense of cuitivation being the;measure of .. that , the one may 
be determined by the other. 'rhe amount of those allowances depending on the 
circumstances in each farm which are different and produce unequ.al rents but an 
equal assessment. 

24. Those are oL.-iollRly the only rules by which the sarkar's share aud the 
ryot's share of the gll ,<;8 pI' ,dllce can be regulated with precision in every district 
where that of ground below tanks is equally divided and the ryot's share is supposed 
to include the ordinary expenses of cultivation only, and though the natives never 
heard of the distinctions or heads of expense, I make in each share the nature of 
things, show the result of their mental, 01' gross estimates will approach that of such 
cruculations in proportion to the judgment with which they are made, and that 
they are no more than definitions of the practical rules. 

25. Very few possessing the judgment required to make such estimatel:!" in the
common way, with accuracy when assisted by a sllrvey and valuation of the produj}e 
and rents being often determinen by the karnam's opinion (which is never dis
interested)than by any investigation whatever, it follows that the greatest inequality 
must everywhere subsist, and that every ryot, whose Rhare is mO're than ought t() 
be accQrding to the foregoing rules (since the ordinary'expense of cultivation will 
be the same whatever his assessment may be) have more than his allowed mainten
ance, or profits and that he might.w ith propriety be called upon tb contribute to 
the extra charges of cultivation, but individuals .who are favoured in the assessment· 

. cannot, because so numerous, be distinguished from the others, nor rents equalized. 
any other way than by a survey of their farms; therefore they must,tillthat is. . 
made be supposed on a footing, and any such contribution ought not to be required 
when the rules of their assessment generally are equal to half the produce . 

. . 26. It sometimes happens that th~ established rules for.dividng it i.s departed 
:from and such deviations are not always founded on proprIety, but, dictated by 
favour or oppression. It was first E:'s~ab1ished in the sou~hern .distric~s dru:ing the 
Mysore Government. The sarkar's dIvidend has bee~ raIsed SIDce ~wlCe; ID some
of them reduced again to the ancient standard, and raIsed ,a second tIme 5 per cent. 
a few years ago. It has Jikewise been raised by an amildar bf Tippu's in all the 
districts of the Baramahal nnder his management a quarter or 12i per cent. . 

45 
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27. No tract of country so extensive as the ceded district8.ever was perhaps 
equally assessed and if they ever were, they 'would be unequal now from· those 
partial causes; accordingly, N amkal and Parmatti being watered by canals the 
(;)xpense. of cultivation is equal in, them, all:d the other derlu?tion.s being regulated by 
that artIcle, the rents or sarkar s share 1D each should hkewlse be equal, but iI:. 
N amkal it is one-half, aud in Parmatti only two-fifths of the gross produce. 

Now as all assessments are arbitrary and without some good reason, all the 
districts of the sltme c)untry a~ well as individuals of the same district should be 
equally assessed, it is evident that agreeably tlO the third example in the aforesaid 
stat~ment the rents of the Xamkal district should be raised 10 per cent. to brincr it 
upon a level with the country in general, and that otherwise it may very prop:rly 
be required to contribute. so much towards defraying the extraordinary charges of 
cultivation. On the other hand whe're' the ryot's share of wet grains has been 
reduced, so far from their having to span for extraordinary purposes they have not 
the established allowance for the ordinary expenses of cultivation, and in order to 
include the latter, their rents must be reduced to bring them on a footing with the 
ceded countries in gensral. 

28. Having pointed out how I determine where districts may, and where they 
may not. ba required to defray the expense of aqueducts and reservoirs, in their 
actual s'tate, I refer your board to the 5th accompanying statement from a survey in 
the Baramahal which shows the progressive increase of produce and of profit or rent 
. to be expected from such works, of that kind as may hereafter be ·constructed. In 
it the gross produce is supposed to be the average, and all the farmers' disburse
ments including .rent are deduced as before, only that the rent is divided for a . 
future purpose into original and a,aditional. 

29. '£he [st example is one of the, farms which compose it while they yield only 
d,.y grains, and in the year. supposed to be that in which a tank is con~tructed for 
watering them. It is proposed the tank shall be finished within the year and it is 
expected as in the 2nd example they would yield the next year three times the 
quantity and amount of wet, they formerly did of dry grains, but the farmer's 
disuursements being like the additi(;mal quantity of labour as much as they will be 
any subsequent year, the rent is only double. The third and every following yeal' 
both produce and rent will be four times aR much as at present, so that as in the 
subjoined note in the 5th statement the iucrease of produce accruing from the tank 
will be sufficient to defray the whole expense of it the third or. fourth year after it 
is begun, also that the Increase of rent will be more than a third of the expense. 

30. The advantages' of repairing tanks, Of' aniculiS that have been a number of 
yean in a rui.ned sta.te, will be. still greater, in proportioli to the first cost, because 
it will be much less than that of a work raiiled from the foundation, and the produce 
after it is cleared will be all again. They will not be so much in every situation 
but as YOltr Bo:trd may judge from the statement, I have just referred to, which is 
a real one they will everywhere be ve-ry considerable. 

31. 'ro this consideration of the difference existing in the circumstances of the 
ryots and .of cultlivation it may not be amiss to remark (though it occur on the 
least reflexion) that a rp,aucfion of the produce and current revenue must be the 
consequence of neglecting tho reservoirs actually in use, that the keeping them in 
repair will only keep both from/ailing below their present standard and that neither 
can be raised ailove in, hut by increasing the .means of supplying water. Those 
distinctions are important showing why government is reimbursed the expense of 

. some works, and not of others. . , 
32. There appear ~o me three causes for the ryots heing exempted that expense. 

1st, Their poverty in general, which may proceed from their share of the produce 
bei.ng so small to prevent their ever having a sufficient captial, though it may, be 
adequate when they are not plundered of P!\I"t by the servants of the sarkar. 2nd, 
The raising of their rents annually ih proportion with ·the produce, which ~s 
exhibited in both statements only increases the allowance for their maintflnance in 
proportion to their labour, and may not leave incitement enough to such undertak
ings. The difference to them between temporary settlement.s, and a lease or fixe.d 
rent, appears in the 2nd statement, where, besides those advantages they would 
have, what 5s there termed, additionnl 'rent or profit. 3rd The supineness of th~ 
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~oombus or husbaud.man whose sum in general to be satisfied with merely a sub
sistance and indifferent about luxuries may be a third cause, but that is perhaps 
the effect of the other two caUSes as many of them and all the other classes of the 
natives are as keen in their pursuits as otht::r people. If t.hese observations he just, . 
:arguments may be adduced from the intended system for government's lea.ving all 
such works to be carried on hereafter by the ryots, but wherever it is not established 
and while any of those causes shall exist, it necessarily must be borne by govern
ment. I shall therefore proceed to state how that has hitherto been done, and 
suggest some plan for conducting them in future. 

33. First of such as being in actual use, the repairs of which are not conducive 
to the inr'rpase of produce, but necessary to prevent its rii-m£nution. I'he ryots 
themselves everywhere dig wells, and ditches, construct small aries or dams, clear 
~ut tanks of the mud they an'nually collect, and fill up small breaches in their banks, 
.and in anicuts when they have a sufficient capital and number of hands to employ. 
"\Vhen they have not the mean:;, such works are at a stand, and either revenue must 
Buffer, or the sarkaI' take upon itself the charge of them. Hence it does from neces
sity what has never been a condition of tenure with the ryots, and a point occurs 
between ability on their part, and necessity on the part of the sarkar, that never can 
be known but to them. I imagine that going by one vague rule (if by any) wheB. 
attehtion has been paid to their applications, the sarkaI' has usually undertaken 
repairs that have been deemed considerable and disregarded all they might perform 
of themselves of which the amildars might judge, for the stimulating the ryots to, 
diligence was imposed on them as a part of their duty I imagine it must still be 
-d~t,ermined on by information. on the spot for the present state of things preCludes 
adopting any particular rules that will apply generally. 

34. Every ot.her undertaking of this nature, whether repairs of old works, or 
the constructing of new ones may be considered of a second·class, all conducing to 
-the increa,Sfl of produce. There are many now in use, the water of which by means 
·{)f improvements may be so increased to supply an additional quantity of ground, 
that is either growing dry grains, or lying waste. Others are, and have been many 
years in :ruin and the ground below them made use of for dry grain, or suffered to 
lie fallow, most of which do not require much more than filling up the breaches 
made in them by the floods; and the.increase of proiuce from them will be equal to 
that accruing from such as may b~ raised from the foundation. 

35. It has been customary in carrying on such works for the sarkar to have 
·them surveyed by the amildar of the district, the Patel, and Karnam of the village, 
and the Oddars or tank-diggers, who are the people employed on them, attended by 
the siristadar and other officers of the check when an estimate of the expense 
was made and signed by aU present, alld muchalikas, binding over the parties con
-eerned, to the performance of their engagements, drawn out, and entered in the 
dufters. 'fhe Oddars perform every kind of work in aqueducts or reservoirs and all 
by measurement and contract. Their measure (in the southern districts) is five' feet 
long a.nd called a. mat, which term is gh:en to every hiE:lght or depth of five feet in 
walls or excavations. They use five denominations of stones in constructing anicuts 
imd infacing the ban.ks of talav or tanks, for which they charge the prices annexed;. 

Gopaly 
fanama. 

1st cubes of 1 mat or 5 feet 50 
2nd cubes of t a mat or 2t feet 25 
ard cubes of 1 hand cubit 12 
4th cubes of 1 span . • ... •.•. 5 
5th Various sizes below a. span- 1,000 for 4 

These are severally reckoned the proper sizes for the different mats, a wall may 
be in hieght; the largest being for the first layer, the least for the up~er~ost, and 
t,he intermediate ones in oroer. Their hire for cutting canals, and dlggmg tanks 
·01' wells is the . 

1at cubic mat ... 
2nd do. 
3rd do. 
4th do. 
5th do. 

Gopaly 
fauam •. 

3 
6 

12 
24 
48 
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. aRd progressively in the same rates· Suppo!'ling tho!':e to be their standard prices,. 
they must be I'egulated by the distance of quarries; a,nd the property of soil. The 
same people or likewise wood-cutters and contract in like manner for bringing 
timber from the hills according to its size. I have unly inserted the foregoing rates 
to ~how how suited their hire is to their labour, and that estimates of the works ii>. 
question, may be made with tolerable exactness. 

36th. It appears by the mysorian regulations for the revenue department that 
Tippu's amils, had it in direction to keep b.lffaloes for the .conveying of mud out 
of t~nks, and for embanking them; also to keep an account of £he quantity thrown 
up daily, round every tank, in the Qourse of the year, and though I am not informed. 
it was the case, it is probable, that in E'ome districts he kept also a number of people 
.constantly in pay for that purpose; since for the reasons I have given, the state· 
of all reservoirs should be particularly attended to and their number increased 
wherever it is practicable, the having a body of one, or three or five hundred men 
wit,h a complement of cattle, carts, and tools, for every division, under proper regula
tions to prevent abuses might prove an establishment of the greatest utility, and 
the most economical. Should your Board be of opinion it should answer, I shall give
it further consideration, but the late rains having made such breaches in about two 
thirds of the tanks in the Ceded countries (which had been much neglected under' 
the late government they stand in need of a thorough repair, and the most expedi
tious method must be adopted to secure Ii crop the ensuing season. There are so 
many tanks in every district ~s to furnish work for all the Odders that can he, 
collected, and to require more superintendents than I have tahsildars. Under these 
circumstances, I appre~end that, at present the most eligible mode of carrying on 
the requisite repairs, is by survey and contract, conformably to that which has
been generally practised. If there be time for translating their several reports,. 
they can be transmitt,ed to your Board, and impositions can hereafter be detected by 
myself and my assistant in the course of our survey, when they can be corrected. 

. 37. Though it has been the ancient usage of the country for government to 
bear the whole of what may be considered the extraordinary expense of reservoirs,_ 
there have been some deviations from that, as well as from other general rules. I 
do not however find the ryots wherever required to defray any part of it until 
Tippu~s time. He, suspecting and with reason, that there was great imposition 
in the amildars' charges for repairs directed a rusum should be collected from 
all hu!gee or waram tanks (such as are rented in kind) to defray them. It 
was al ways taken from the grOAS produce, before the pru'tition took place; conse
quently half coming from the sirkar's share it was only reimbursed the half which 
come Ol1t of the ryots' share. Thus to prevent one abnse, a much g~eater was 
introduced j for the more separate collections the more peculation. About double 
the qua.ntity was ·taken by the amildars, the sirkars benefited nothing and a burthen 
was laid upon the ryots by this innovation • 

. 38. As connected with the subject, I beg leave to state here that the ryots of' 
the southern division being unwilling to rent tanks of the above discription in 
money, they were ~11 rented in kind last year. and conformably, in part, to the 
custom which had obtained some time, they havA been assess'd for the amount of 
all repairs, which having had no pl'oduce from the tanks;- owing to the great 
drought that prevailed in that quarter for fourteen months, they have been unable 
to pay. Sinoe their paying those disbursements would of consequence be a particular 
llardship, and on account. of their sharing the produce equally, with the sirkar, liney 
never ought, consistently with the allowed rule of equity, to bear any part of them, 
I hope your board will authorize the remission of them at present, (about :)00 pagodas) . 
and concur in the propriety of neVt'r assessing the inhabitants, whose rents are half 
,the produce from tanks or its equivalent, for any part of the expense of repairs . 

. 39. As I have endeavoured to explain that is what I propose, as the basis or' 
criterion by which to regulate assessments on that account until the obtaining 
system be entirely done away, I conceive, creates the necessity of Government's. 
having the charge, and being at the expense of them. Your board may please to 
observe, that what I propose as a basis or principle is not an invention of my own, 
but a law, generally imprinted by the practice of ages, on the minds of the 
inhabitants, but it probably never has been followed up with that exactness, which, 
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I propose by requiring them, where their rents are rated below it to bear, the 
whole or part of the expense of public works. Oonsistently with this intention it 
was stipulated with the inhabitants of Namkal and Katpatur last year, whose 
lands are watered by canals, that they' should pay the whole expense of repairing 
them, within two years, because, Government share of the produce is only, one half, 
:and with the farmers of Parmatty who give it three-fifths of the produce, that 
they should pay only half. No doubt the demand made of the two first mentioned 
districts, is proper, but the farmers of Parmatty having only two-fifths of the 
produce to themselves they are conseque:n.tly upon a footing with the renters of 
ground below tankH who ha7e half the produce for their share; consequently, no 
,deduction, it appears ought to be made from their usual profits; and in future, all 
assessments for repairs shall be regulated by the foregoing considerations, aud 
·collected in money, or the &mount shall be added to their rents which by reducing 
two collections into one, is the most effectual way to prevent abuses; 

40. As to other works detailed in the 34th paragraph when they are under
taken by the sirkar; and it is to be reimbursed by an addition of rent in proportion 
to the consequent increase of produce, the whole expense is invariably to be 
defrayed by it; When undertaken by individuals, whom I have not included when 
.f!peaking before of the ~ots, a portion of the ground watered by them, has always 
been given in grant, in consideration of their expense, and on condition of keeping 
them in constant repair; It has been usual to give a fourth part of the ground 
below those entirely new, a,nd an eighth of that below such as will admit of 
improvement, or old ones; Though the conditions of their tenure be everywhere 
the same, their quota in some districts may be different. As many offers of this 
kind are made at present, I shall examine whether or not, it be for the interes1 
-of Government to accept of them. 

41,. The only way to ascertain things of this nature being by estimate, I shall 
proceed in this, upon the data I have given deducing the several examples required 
from the:; of the annexed statement and they compose a 6th. The 1st example is all 
estimate of what the contractors' annual disbursments for cultivation only, and 
repairs, would he, in the tank before mentioned, Gn his Inam ; if one were employed 
to build the embankment on the usual terms; and it appears that his profit would 
be about 12 per cent. the first, and 14 per cent. the second, and every following yem 
-on the money it would cost. 

42. The great advantage accruing to Government from multiplying sucl 
works at its own expense appears in the 2nd and 4th examples, for, if in wast~ 
lands, they bring a rent of 44 per cent. and if in arable ground, a rent in additiOI 
to what they yielded hefore of 32 per cent. excluding the expense of annual repairl 
upon the money they first cost. The difference of 12 per cent. is what t:h.e latte] 
,yielded beford the construction of/the tank as exhibited in the 6th estimate. Thougl 
such be the difference to Government from erecting them in those two denomi
nations of land, that which it makes to a contractor is only the enhanced producl 
of land from cultivation which in two or three years is nothing, because in tha1 
time waste land 'arrives at the degree of improvement of which it is capa.ble. 

43. The increase of revenue from reservoirs constructed by individuals, wh< 
defray the subsequent expen~e of repairs, is exhibited in the 3rd and 5th examples 
when it is found to be 36 per cent. in waste, and in arable lands 24 per cent .• ne1 
revenue, or interest, on the contractor's expenditure. The same example likewisl 
shows that though the advantage of these works be 12 per cent. more when theJ 
are made in the former, than when they are made in the latter description of land 
~he difference of employing individuals to make them. in eith~r, is the same, ~( 
in both cases the apparent l~ss of 12 per cent.; that bemg the quarter of 48 thell 
annual rent, without deductions for repairs. 

44. Hence the real10s8 to revenue between such a tank being. carried on a 
the public or. private expense, is that between the annual expense of repairs, anI 
the quarter of the annual rent which it may be said to give the contractor fo 
.defraying it. In the instance before us it is 8 percent., that being. the remainde 

46 
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of 12, t1:e quarter of the .whole annual rent, (as in the 3rd, and 5th examples) 
Bubtracted by 4, the estimated annual disbursements, for repair~. , 

45. On the suppos~tion that for particu,lar reasons it may be eligible to employ 
contractors, I shall examine if it can be done compatibly with its interest._ 
Referring to the lst example of estimates for the tank. aforesaid in the 6th 
statement, the farmer's disbursements being 30 Pagodas, so should, (conformaMy 
to my hypothesis) the profits of farming be 30 Pagodas or 6 per cent. on its cost, 
and the annual, repairs 20 Pagodas 4 per cent. It occured to me at first that the-
30 ~as a competent allowance for farming and that if the repairs would cost 
Government no more than the 20 ,for labourers, and overseers, the latter's share 
of it would be a sufficient r(3compense for superintending thEml; -consequently that 
80 pagodas, the amount of the above' sums being deducted from 120, the an~ual 
gross produce, Government might receive the remaining 40, or the said 8 per cent. 
on the original expenditure. It certainly might and he would in that case get 
adequate allowance for his attendance to both branches of' his business, but no 
inter,est for'his money_ To make it therefore worthwhile for individuals to embark 
their capital in such undertakings, an additional allowance must be made on that 
account, which from this investigation is found to be so moderate, where a quarter 
of the ground below tanks entirely new is given in Inam, as not to admit of a 
reduction, I imagine the encouragement, hitherto given them to repair tanks in a 
ruined condition, and to improve others 'by extending and raising their embank
ments, is proportioned, in like manner to the e,x:penditure, though it always bears 
a reference to the quantity of ground below them. The giving grants to them, for 
this purpose, necessarily is a loss of one quarter or the portion given to the 
contr~ctor of the rents accruing from them or otherwise considered the paying 8, 
10, or 12 per cent. on the money individuals may employ in that manner. Having 
brought it to this point of view, where it respects the use of the public money, 
your Board can best decide on the expediency, or inexpediency of giving grants in 
future, on those conditions of tenure. , 

46. The above considerations have discovered that grants of land below tanks 
or other reservoirs should be of two kinds, one for persons who will contract to 
keep those in repair which they build at their own expe!lse, whose Inams should 
be so much land as would yield a rent adequate to the interest of the money they 
layout upon them at first, and the requisite disbursements, from annual repairs; 
and a second, for those who will engage to keep such in repair as are built at the 

. public e~pense whose Inams should be so much land as yield a rEmt only equal to 
the expense of repairs. . 

47. As such repairs barring the diversity of soil are in proportion to the extent 
of the embankments, and the produce accruing from any two reservoirs, bears a 
very unequal proportion to the ~xpense of making them, it is plain that IT they are 
the same portions of the produce or (what is the same in common reckoning) of,the 
land, the profits arising from them will not be so equal to their designation, as 
they would be, if their amounts were to be the same portions of the or~gin~l 
expenditure. They should therefore be regulated by that and the rent (whICh IS 
easily deduced from the produce) allowing 8 per cent. for the interest of money and 
4 per cent. for repairs or such other rates as your Board may think proper, or may 
be found more correspondent to the usual interest of money and the hire of labour 
in different countries. • 

'48. An objection to the employing either of the ,classes of contractors I have 
described,is their very often neglecting to perform their engagements, by keeping 
their reservoirs in such a state of repair, as to hold only water enough for,supplying 
their own lands and sometimes letting them g;o entirely to ruin. It has but too 
generally happened that they have bad their choice of situations for their !nams. 
They should always be the highest ground and the farthest from the bank, that it 
may be the more their interest. to keep them ill perfect repairs, an~ .t~at allt~e 
other ryots might benefit by It. For those reasons and the condItIOn of the~ 
contract that a certain portion of the lands their tank may water, shall. be theIr 
compensation, I reckon it would, be no injustice to reform the abuse I h~ve .men
tioned, by giving all who hold !nams at present near the bank other lands In heu of 
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. them at a distance from it; a. practice very common with them, which is their 
encroaching on the sirkar lauds is another objection to such grants, but the ryots 
having by means of the lease a property in all the rest of the cultivated ground 
in their vicinity, will confine them to their own bounds in future. All of them 
against whom it can be pro!ed that their tanks have beeu neglected from selfishness 
or indolence should be deprived of their !nams and such who have inclination and 
not the means, might be assisted with takavy or loans on their producing sufficient 
evidence of their having repaired them within seven years, and of their having 
relinquished them from misfortunes or absolute necessity. . 

49. I have laboured under one disadvantage in these investigations, the having 
no people about me capable of giving any information in addition to what I had, 
but they appear, to myself at least, so correspondent with simple facts generally 
acknowledged and understood, as hardly to admit of any radical error; and besides 
the hope of their enabling you to decide on the points, respecting which your senti
ments are requested, in as short a time as convenient, I am gratified in having 
given their subject so much arrangement on account of its use in future enquiries, _ 
and in drawing out surveys and estimates, which ought to be made of all such works 
as are proposed stating their extent, expense and when of the second class, the 
expected increase of revenue from them, which should appear by what the village 
or district, where they ~re will yield in consequence, c<1ID.pared with th.eir rent-roll, 
for preceding yea;:os; as the only way by which your Board can be satisfied in 
regard to the expediency of undertaking them. 

50. If the indigence and inertness of the ryots in general be thought sufficient 
reasons for government's taking _the entire charge of keeping reservoirs in repair, 
till it be seen, in the effects of a system giving them a property in their lands and 
securing them the fruits of their industry, whether or not that charge might be left 
to them without detriment to cultivation, I concieve they cannot .be carried on more 
effectually, or with less expense than by establishing corps of the Oddars, (as before
mentioned) in each division; for trivial repairs being so numerous, surveys of them 
all would exceed the extent of the collector's possible attention, when the peculation 
would be enormous, and impossible to prevent. The Odda-1·.~ being registered and 
mustered every month by the collector himself or by people on whom he could depend 
deputed from his Cutcherry, there would be a certainty of the number employed; 
and daily registers of their work, accompanied by ,certificates from the patels and 
Karnams of villages also of the tahsildal's of the districts, where they might be 
employed, serving as a check, would greatly contribute to their diligence. 

51. Without more particular information acquired on the spot any scheme I 
could draw tip for an establishment of them would be erronious but it may be of use. 
I shall therefore suppose. 

A Oompany olOddars. 

To O~D8ist of 

1 Serang at 1 Rupee per day 
4 Tindels at i Rupee .. . . .. 

35 Men (tank diggers at 2 fanams) .. . 
35 Women (tank diggers at l.fanam) ... . .. 

. 20 Children at 1- fanams and upwards of 10 years age 
1 Tindel stone cutter at 8 fanams 
4 Stone cutters- at 3 fanams ... 
1 Conicopillay at ! Rupee per day 
1 Carpenter at 4 fanams ... ... 
1 Smith at 4 fanams 
1 Hammerman at 2 fanams 
1 . Eellows boy at 1- fanam 
Cattle wood and iron ... 

Estimate of 1 Company per montl:~ 

Do. of 15 Companies per month 

1)0. of 15 Companies per annum 

Monthly Pay. 

Pagodas. 8-30 0 

" 
17 5 0 

" 
46 30 0 

" 
23 15 0 

" 
10 0 0 

" 
5 15 0 

" 
8 0 () 

" 
4 15 0 

" 
2 30 0 

" 
2 30 0 

" 
1 15 0 

" 
o 22 40 

" 
5 0 0 

" 
135 27 40 

" 
2,034 7 40 

" 
24,410 0 0 
-...---:----:---
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, 
The implement of stores for a company might be 2 carts 6 b~locks, 60 mometies, 

40 pickaxes, 100 baskets, 10 chisels, 5 mallets, 5 crows, 16 axes, 10 billhooks, whlCh 
should always be mustered with them. They might be all furnished by contract,' 
which might be given to the serangs of companies who should be subject to a 
penalty for every deficiency at muster which could be regulated by fixing penalties 
on each article, as for example, for a bullock pagoda, a cart 5 pagodas, a momty 
Or pickaxe 5 fanams, a basket or mallet 1, a chisel, crow, axe, orbillbook, 3 Rolls 
and abstracts of their pay should be made out monthly and signed by respective 
·seran~s and conicapillays. Should 1,500 be enough to keep all the ceded districts in 
,constant repair and I imagine they 'Yould after their being put in goo~ condition 
the expense would not exceed 5 per cent. on the gross revenue. 

52. The work performed by every oompany should be kept an account of by 
its conicopillay and probably this would answer as a form for their register. 

Da~e. Masonry. Excavations. 

Work. 

Length. \ Breadth.\ Height. I <::=: 
Soil. 

i794 .. I \ \ Cubic I Dis-Length. Breadth. Depth. meas. tance. 

. I 
A Tank at Achy. Jany. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Feet. Yards. 

mungle in the dis· 
trict of Kristna. 
giry. -

--------~ --------------
Totals ... Days 33 20 5 10 1,000 1,000 100 5 500,000 

A Nulla at PII. 
rur in the District. 
of Vaniambady. ---- - ------------- ---Total ... 

The certificates accompanying such registers of every work performed might 
be to this effect. We bereby certify that Venkety serang, and his company of 
Odders have been employed on ,the tank of Achymungle, in the district of Kristna
giry, from the 12th of Margali or 1st January 1794 to the 24th of Tai or 2nd of 
February, in all 33 days, that the repairs of the said tank consist of a wall 20 feet 
long 5 broad and 10 in height, of mud thrown up on the embankment equal to 
1,000 feet in length 100 in breadth and 5 in depth, that the stones for the wall 
were brought a distance of 500 yards, that about one-third of the excavation was 
clay and the rest in sandy soil, that the work has been well performed and will 
probably last 7 years; that the people have not been idle one day during the time 
-of their employment on the said repairs; that they have not received. one cash as 
payor present and that they have no.~ .committed the least irregularity. 

ACHYMUNGLE the 24th of Tey or 
2nd February 94. 

RAM REDDY patel. 
SAWMY Kurnam. 
l\HMED tahsildar. 
SHAISHIA She1·istadar. 

It would be impossble to measure the quantity of mud thrown up in a scattered 
manner on embankments with exactness but it is commonly taken out of the beds 
()f tanks, and directions may be given for it always to be done if only required for 
the facility with 'which the excavations may then be measured such measurements 
together with the nature of the soil, and distance the stones and chunam may be 
brought, would enable the Collector to determine, how every company may be 
employed, which though there would not be time for frequent calculations" would 
be occasional evidence of neglect. Pay-rolls and abstracts of the pay of each 
company with the registers and correspondent vouchers accompanied by abstracts 
of the work performed in every division thronghout the year might be transmitted 
with the Collector's· annual 'accounts. . . 
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53. Though the foregoing appears, sufficient experience may lIuggest other
measures, for preventing abuse either in the payment or employment of such an 
esta.blishment. Though proposed for such repairs only as have been considered' 
requisite for preventing a decrease of the actual cultivation, it may be as eligible for
the constructing of nlfw works, as it would only require a proportionable augmenta
tion. In that event it would be impossible for the Collectors to pay such a regard 
to the detail of corps and tllf~ direction of them as would ensure a proporlionable 
service from it which suggests that jf they were increased to 1,000, only in each 
division every body of that number might be placed under all European conductor 
whose pay might be fixed at ao Page. per month., A knowledge of mensuration, 
levelling, might be deem'd the requisite qualifications with which they would be able 
to render essential services. 

54. As will De cOIJ.ceived from what I have said of the Survey, it will be very 
laborious and it may be apprehended that a proportionable length of time will be 
required to complete it on the planadopted,but what ha~ been done confirms me in 
the oplDion of its Practicability within a short period. It is carried on with the 
facility of common revenue surveys and all the calculations are made wit.h the sarrie 
expedition, but the translating ,them into English to furnish your Board with the 
particular detail I have just promised, (which donbtles is necessary for your infor
mation and for occasionally referring to) is likely from the want of writers to retard 
it, I have procured a few at the presidency, but they cannot even copy correctly, 
and are so very ignorant of the language to be totally incapable of translating. I 
shall nevertheless t.ake them into the service from a hope t~at after the trouble 
of instructing them, they lDay prove in some degree useful. 

[,5. The inconvenienc'1 I ex:perience on this account and a much greater 
one I feel from being still in spite of possible endeavors, dependant on my sherishta
darsfor the accuracy of my survey aud all records, have suggested the idea that 
Government may derive great benefit from employing the boys of the assylum in the 
revenne s(;>rvice. All the sheristadars or accountants are intimately connected by the 
same religious prejudices and it is very seldom they are not combined in one 
common interest to intrigue with the ryots and deceive the other servants of the 
sarkar in order to conceal their corrupt practices, which it is very difficult to detect 
or expose, because their transactions ar~ only known to themselves. As a means 
of checking them, revenUfl accountE lD Balaghat, are kept in three different 
languages, Mar'rati, Canarese and Gentoo, which may in some degree have the 
desired effect for the sheristadars ne(~essari1y consisting of three nations though 
composing one people, the small differences of cast and connection may generally 
divine them, however faintly, into separate interests, which contribute with avarice 
and their other passions to excite quarrels among them and discover their transac
tions. Thence the expediency of introducing others into that branch of revenue 
business iIiffering materially fl'om thp,m in manners and sentiments and especially 
those boy~ by whose means the. records are being ~ept in English., The Collectors 
themselves might theu investigate them and consequently be no longer dupes to the 
artificies of the people on whom'they are at present entirely·dependant. 

As the Assylum has been established with the sanction of Governm&nt, I 
have not supposed there can be any reason of policy againRt the employing them in 
that line and rather think it tlte likliest way of making them useful subjects to the 
Company. 

56. I ha.ve consulted Doctor "Bell in whose charge they are, 'on the proposition 
and he approves o! it as the most eligible of any that has yet been made for dis
posing of them. Though the t'ldest of them excepting one, are only between ten 
aud eleven years of age several of that number write good han~s, are pretty well 
advanced in arithmetic, and a few have made a little progress lD mathematics, as 
not unimportant I may likewise mention that great rega~d is p~id to their morals, 
it is evident that for them to improve, and learn what IS reqUlrea to make them 
useful the same kind of discipline they have been subject to should be continued 

, until they arrive at years of discret.ion. That would entirely discourage me from 
this design if the doctor could not spare the eldest of them who is sixteen and has 
acted these two years past in the <.:apacity of an usher for the purpose. '1'he 
doctor recommends that on account of his being so much advanced and qualified to 
serve as a clerk in any commercial house ,he may be bound as an apprentice for only. 

47 
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three al\d all the others that may be .taken for seven years, also that he be made a 
monthly allowance of 20 rupees for his maintenance and that the others be boarded 
an? clothed as at .present which would not e~ceed 10 rupees each per month; should 
this plan meet Wlt~ your approval, they mIght be bound apprentice to the revenue 
department, reservmg, to your Board the option of dismissing whoever might be 
guilty <;>f offences to ~eserve it. The .course of education they ha:ve begun could 
be contmued, mutsaddl could be appomted to teach them Marath and Malabari 
the languages in which the daftars are kept in the Ceded Districts, and the method 
of keeping reven~e accounts. They would be immediately useful in some respect as 
English wr~ters, and might be gradually initiated into ~ll the arena of the revenue 
sy:stetn r whICh .no E~rope~n perhap~ has yet .made hImself perfectly acquainted 
wIth. rhey mIght hkewise be taught surveymg and very usefully emp10yed in 
making surveys and estimate of tanks to be constructed or repaired whatever 
probability appears of their answering the ends propos~d, some experience 
of their dispositions is the surest ground of expectation from them, I would 
therefore, with permission, make the trial with only seven who would cost ~o 
rupees per month, which is the pay I necessarily give to one of my gentu 
writers. Their turning out might induce my her.eafter ·requesting their number 
might be increased as those at the asylum should become qualified for a change of 
their situation and all the cutcherries in those districts might ultimately be furnished 
with mutsaddies from among them. I think the sheristadars of every cutcherry 
should bp. half composed of gentus and half of some other cast. The business of 
revenue is so calculated from its nature to encourage, and its multiplicity to conceal 
corrupt practices that what I have suggested is only a 'means of reducing what never 
can be entirely prevented. 

57 .Thp settlements in lease being wisely in~nded to give the inhabitants a 
proporty in lanrl it shall be my care to extend it, by the smallness of farms to as 
many of them as possible, but that might be done and answer no end unless a 
property in the produce be likewise fixed in their minds as an immutable" truth and 
it be brought to operate with them in all their transactions. This may be thought 
to confound distinctions, but it is exactly the case with the natives. Patels may 
everywhere be found ready to assert their Claim to villages under their manage
ment and the inferior ryots to that of cultitating fields they have occupied for a 
number of years, but they have so constantly experienced from the iniquitous 
practices uuder a despotic government, the absolute necessity or policy of abject 
submission to superiors, the inferior among themselves to those possessing any 
power or interest among their own order, and all of them to the servants,of the 
sarkaI' that it is almolSt as difficult to convince them, that certain of their number 
have no authority over ~he rest, and to establish with them tha rules prescribed to 
prevent the abuse of power vested in official people, as it would be to explode their 
superstitions. In particular, their assessments have ever been 80 many and 
arbitrary 'notwithstanding the prevailing opinion of right in respect to the division 
of the produce, that with all my endeavours and th':l unceasing vigilance of my 
assistants, it has been impossible yet, entirely to prevent the tahsildars and others 
~mployed on the colleOction from levying unauthorised contributions, and th {\ 
superior ryots from. resuming .un,\varrantable pretences to dispose of the c3.ttle and 
grain of the poorer classes as If they were theIr own. I expect however the trouble 
taken to explain the footing on which the ryots stand in regard to one another and 
the servants of reyenue. the encouragement given .to complainants and the examples 
made of aO"O"ressors will t{\nd to give them more definite notions of proprietory 
right un.til'°they can he effectually e~ta?lished. That muc.h . less requires the 
introducmg new customs than the abolll:!hingof old ones and It IS on that account, 
I make this a subject of the present report. 

58 .. Reversing a discusc;ion of several for future occasions, I shall only state 
here that besides the many and vexatious pecuniary taxes, which have been 
imposed 011 the ryots by amildars for their own emolument, it has been usual with 
the sarkarto assess them for several articles of supply, which besides falling very 
unequally, is a way to great abusf>. The most grieveous of any in the ceded 
countries, is for sheep. In some districts they are reared by Kurubars, a cast 
professionally shepherds and the cumbies or 'cultivators of land; in others, br the 
latter discriptions of F\eople only; according to their rennrt. the young and mIlk of 

.. 
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an ewe are worth two rupees per annum, and their dung being the richest manure 
of any, a flock is valuable on- that account. From these reasons, and the present 
scarcity owmg to the many sweeps of large flocks made during the war, they will 
not p~rt with such as are reckoned fit for the table (which are the fittest for 
breedmg), for any reasonable consideration, without compnlsion ; the ordinary kind' 
is sold at two rupees each; and the old or worst at five, or six per pagoda. Assess
ments being necessarily made for the consumption of the troops, ami six the pagoda, 
long considered the company's price, they were first taken at that rate, but since 
the late government's order on thaI; head, only four. The best of every flock being 
always taken by the butcherl'l and others sent to collectors then, whatever directions 
be given in regard to the selection; they, of course choose the fattest commonly the 
breeding ewes, four of which may fairly be estimated af; worth ten rupees to the 
ryots, or, three times what is given for them; but that the computation may be 
certainly moderate, it may be supposed only double. 

59. Thus every ryot who furnishes a sheep is forcibly deprived of his property 
for half its value and as will appear, it too qften happens, for nothing. My 
assistants give. commandants and others, dustucks or orders upon districts in their 
respe~.tive divisions, in turn, or according to the numbers that comparatively they may 
contam. Tahsildars a~sess the KU1'1bbarrs where there are any; where there are none, 
the villages, and the patels, the inferior ryots, or petty farmers; the Kuruba1's in 
some districts answer at once the demand though never but wit.h the utmost 

·reluctance and whether .the patels have any of their own or not, they will rather 
make the poorer ryots furnish the village quota from their more scanty flocks, than 
part with one of their own. It more generally happens they are required to contribute 
double or treble the amount thaI; is given by the sarkar, in order to purchase the 
number wanted and the patel is always the ·agent. In the one case it is seldom he 
does not find a pretext for putting the money given him into his own pocket; and in 
the other, they are never reimbursed. It is not always the affair is then over, for 
sometimes the sheep falling sick, or dying on the road, the butcher returns, demand. 
ing healthy for the sick, an-d live for the dead, or those he may have appropriated 
to his own use, when another contribution is extorted. If the assessments were 
duly regulated they would only constitute an equal tax, but from the carelessness 
of the tahsildars the hardship falls heavily on some villages, and from the rapacity 
of the patels on individuR.ls; some of whom I remember to have complaineo of their 
being deprived, in this way, of either two, or three sheep, in as many months, which 
they should not have been required to furnish in as many years, and that must 
frequently happen. 

60. ,Assessments of sheep may have been made at first for supplying European 
corps as the usual mode of procuril1g whatever is wanted from the country for the 
sarkar, and continued afterwards, as the least troublesome, bnt markets being 
supplied with every other article for which a free sale is allowed, it may be supposed 
that if the prices sheep would bring, :were given, the ryots, would sell them, as they 
do cattle upon finding they could profit more by it, than by the sale of their milk and 
ghee; and that butchers or other dealers would never be wanting, to buy them up and 
supply corps, or garrisions, by contract, or retail. Your Board may think it strange 
that I.should question the practi~ability of a mode, by which Madras and some other 

. places are supplied, but knowing to a certainty, the inhabitants of the ceded districts 
will not pltrt with table-sheep without compulsion and having experienced th~ same 
aversion to it in other parts, I am of opinion that they only dispose, of theIr own 
accord, with the "~fuse of their flocks, which they will do everywhere: and that 
the t.able-sheep with which those places are supplied, are procnred, as I. have been 
always obliged to do when in command, by dustaks procured of the po~gars, or of 
the nabob's managers, on their districts, where the consequences are still worse to 
the ryots than in those under me for, detaining the whole amount, they serve a~l 
their ryots, as the inferior class only of mine are served by the patels. Then It 
appears that. to establish fully the right of property in sheep, all assessments of 
them must be annull'd; good sheep would seldo~ or neve~ be bro~ght to ma:rket, 
and probably there would be difficulty found m procurmg suffiClent supplies of 
snch as the ryots would of their free will dispose of to answer the demand. 

61. If these inconveniences warrant the infringing that right so far as to oblige 
the ryots to part with their best sheep at their full value, it can only be done by 
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assessment. That can be made pretty equa,Uy on districts, because tne Collectors 
of divisions regulate them, but those on villages being made by tahsildars will not 
be BO. Their inequality will not however be of any consequence if the full value 
be paid for the sheep, and abuses can be prevented in some measurEr, 'by obliging 
the'paMls to furnish their village quotas, themselves by the prohibition of their 
leaving contributions of the other ryots for th~ purpose and butchers from requir
ing an exchange after purchase on any pretence whatever. If it be thought 
necessary to continue this practice with these restrictions the next consideration 
of moment is how the full price is to be paid; for I am convinced neither you or 
the H~n'ble Board will think, when informed, any necessity can justify the taking 
them at the present rate, a rule which generally applies in taxation and a deviation 
from which is certainly unequitable, is to assess every article of produce, or trade. 
proportionably to the profits from them'to the owner; accordingly a tax is leVied· 
on sheep for pasturage and half the produce is the legal tax on land. Both are 
the utmost of what they should yield as revenue; consequently the imposing any 
other tax upon those articles, whi~h the taking them for any less than their value 
may be cQnsidered, is oppressive, and mutton being sO principal an article of an 
European's food, the making the troops pay, in place of 3£ rupees or 1 pagoda 
per 6 sheep, 12 rupees (the least which that number, is worth to the ryots) being 
more than treble what has been given till very lately would be severely felt by the 
troops and in some degree by officers. 

6::l. Supposing government will desira' that price may be paid without its 
making any difference to them. I shall state the modes by which I 'conceive it 
may be done, The price fixed by the late government order is four per pagoda or 
31 rupees, and that proposed iii 2 rupees each, but the difference being small, it 
may be reckoned only double; a sheep the present sarkar price of which is nearly 
one rupee, is the companY's allowance for eight men and at that rate only which 
includes one sixteenth for the profit of the retailer, it costs every European thirty
eighths of'rupee or 3£ equal to one pagoda for mutton,. per month; and supposing 
eight natives to consume as much as one European it costs each of them four 
eighths or i rupee monthly. Hence if they pay double the present price for mutton 
it would II!ake a diffeI'ence of a pagoda to every soldier and of 6 fanams to every 
sepoy, and the consumption of officers being in a greater proportion the difference 
it would make to European comm~ssioned officprs may be estimated at 3, that, of 
non-commissioned muropeans 1 i pagoda, and that of black officers 1 ~ fanams per 
month. They can be reimbursed by making thetn those monthly allowances 
individually or by authoriSing commandants of stations to draw theUJ, for the troops 
composing their garrisonR under the obligation of paying two rupees for every 
sheep and fixing the price, of mutton as at present to 1 fanam per seer. The 
troops are to consist when the new arrangement takes place of two companies of 
artillery and five battalions of native infantry besi~es engineers and. staff serjeants. 
and the expense would be as follows. 

Engineers. 

Commissioned offioers at 3 pags. 

Artillery, ..te. 
Commissioned at 3 Pagodas 
Non-commissioned at It Do. 
Privates at 1 pa~oda ". 
Store and Key erjeants ... · 

Infantr'lJ. 

Commissioned European officers and Serjeants 
at 3 pagodas , 

No. 
3 

10 
16 

132 
14 

55 
30 
80 

Non-commissioned Ditto at I~ 
Commissioned native officers 
Non-commissioned and private sepoys 
Laskars .. , 

... 3,135 
,:.. 100 
" 

.Amount monthly (fas. at 42 per Pagoda) 

Amount annually ... 

Pagodas. Fans. 
9 

30 
24 

132 
21 

165 
45 

!Hl 

10,932 

960 
18,8lO 

600 

C. 
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If the expense were an o.bjection to. this measure that cQuld'be remQved by 
levying a tax: adequate to. the discharge o.f it which CQuld do. away the evil co.m
plained Qf, so. far, as to. make it equally felt by reducing it to. an equal tax; but, 
as I have.o.bserved, the land is assessed as high already, as it o.ught to. be. Of the 
two. mQdes prQPQsed to. prevent the trQQPs suffering any incQnvenience frQm the 
enhanced price, I recQmmend in the event Qf either being adQpted that they be 
made the additiQnal allQwance indiv£dnally fQr, it is apprehended the Qther might, 
be Hable to. abuse, . 

63. Lest ~bjectiQns shQuld Qccur to. the making such allQwances which eQuId 
be charged to. revenue, I shall mentiQn another. OQmmanding Qfficers may pay 
Qnly Qne CQmpany's rupee Qr 11 fanams at present per sheep, and send separate 
receipts fQr every o.ne, that Qne may be given the patels (who. never o.ught to 
furnish mQre than a sheep at a time, individually) with each rupee, and they may 
be credited the same number as a premium Qn each in their mQnthly Kists. Those 
receipts might be afterwards prQduced as VQuchers with my aCCQunts. If the 
trQQPs shQuld continue to. pay Qnly a pagQda fQr4 o.r 11 fanams as at present the 
paMls shQuld be credited the Qther 15 fanams per sheep to. make up the 2 rupees, 
and in that case the amQunt. would .not exceed the foregoing statement, as the 
company's allQ~ance to EurDpeans is more than they consume. This plan wDuld 
preclude every PQssiJ>le abuse that I think likely, and WQuid reduce the hardship 
of such assessment to. that Qf taking frDm the ryots what they esteem more valuable 
than an equivalent ~n money. I shall be a.ble hereafter perhaps to devise the means 
o.f increasing the number o.f sh~ep which ·would insure th,e supply Df a free market, 
and Dbviate the lamentable necessity Df such a viQla.tion of property. The mo.st 
likely is the making advances to. the Kurubars as encouragement to. augment their 
flQcks so. as to. furnish the 'number required for the trQQPs at fixed rates and if 
government apprDve of giving :the premium proPQsed it may.have the desired effect. 

I cannQt quit this subject withDut expressing my wish that YDur bDard w~)Uld 
mDst earnestly recommend to. gQvernment Dne o.f my proPQsals Qr such Dther, as 
may aflpear better calculated to stQP the present cruel practice wp.ich in. plain 
terms is, ~'obUinJ the poor. By the fDregDing statement the expense will be great, 
but it shDuld be cDnsidered like many Dther cQntingent charges in maintaining 
troDps indispensible. T pledge myself fQr its being only a moderate estimate of what 
the ryets ·will suffer by. supplying them, when augmented as intended with sheep 
at th~ present rates: and the allowing it with the DptiQn Qf taking it Qr nQt wDuld 
be no. mQre than justice, 

.. 64. AnQther hardship I wish to alIi vi ate is that of requiring the inhabitants to. 
furnish CQWS fDr supplying cQmmanding o.fficers Qf· statiQns with milk and butter. 
That is a small indulgence which o.n aCCQunt of its being allQwed almQst every
where in the Carnatic and the great difficulty of supplying themselves with those 
necessary artioles, I felt a 'necessity Of consenting to. it in the hope that it might be 

·dQne under the regulations I prescribed without any sensible inconvenience to. the 
ryQts. I particularly directed they shQuld be required of those only who. had to 
spare and that nQne shQuld ever be kept any longer than a month when theysliould 
be exchanged. Like all things that require a continnal and uniform attentiQn, it 
does not answer. They are o.ften taken Qf the very pOQrest ryQts; if they give 
plenty o.f milk. they are retained beyQnd the time prescribed and it sQmetimes 
happens the calves die from neglect. . 

65. An assessment of. CQWS (or any articles but money) cannQt be equally made 
hQwever as in fespect to sheep the inequality of it if the value for what is received 
be paid will occasion no Qt4er hardship than the being o.bliged to. part with what 
they prefer to. it's equivalent in money, and I think it may be reduced to. that 
by allowing every patel, (who. alone. shQuld furnish them) one half fanam per day 
fQr each during the time they may be kept two pagodas for every CQW and o.ne 
rupee fQr every calf that may die within that time; seven garrisiQns are ~~pplied and 
the expense WQuld be nea.rly as fQllows.· .. . , .~ 
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The commanding officers of Krishnagh;i and Paymaster 
Ditto. of Rayakota 
Ditto. of Penliagar 
Ditto. of Sankrydroog 
Ditto. of Salem 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

of Attoor ... 
of Namkal ..• 

\ Amount (exchange 4) fans.) ... 
Cows that may die in' a year'5 ' 
Calves that. may die (lin 12) :is. i~ or 

Annual Expense Sta,r PagodJi,s 

.... 

Star Pags. 292 

" 
" 

12 
19 

••. 323. 

,No. RaH Failla. 

l~ 5,840 
4, 1,460 

12 4,g80 
12 ... 4,380 
12 4,380 
12 4,380 

4 1.460 

To ensure the practice of this :r:egulation, tahsildars could be directed to 
give certificates, with every cow, particularizing the date of their sending them; 
and the gentlemen provided, would have nothing. to do, but sign them when 
exchanged and returned, adding the date and the giving occasional ones of casualties. 
The amount of the allowance would always show if that were omitted at any 
station, and the tahsildar of it, could be removed for his neglect, which would 
insure due attention to it. The patels could be credited for the amount of 
their certificates in their monthly Kists. 

66. The providing commanding officers with milch cows, m~y be disapproved 
of, but if it were not done, they would not be ,able to procure milk for their tea, so 
averse are the inhabitants to sell it, fowls, or other such articles which they require 
for their own use. That may partly proceed from its being so common with 
ihe servants of the sarkar to take them for nothing, and owing to the usage 
of gentlemen's servants, old impressions may remain with them. Both these 
causes may have made it necessary in many places to accomodate them as in those 
districts but it may be observed, that the necessity of it admitted, none appears for 
not requiring them to defray the expense of it, in the manner I have stated, nor for 
charging it to revenue. Neither one or the other has' ever, been done, and 
the burthen has everywhere, been thrown on the wretched inhabitants, another 
example of a lax and oppressive made of management. As indulgences grow into 
right in m,any instances from length of usage, so, commanding officers conceive now, 
their being supplied with sheep, at the' company's price, and with cows for nothing 
as the avowed advantages of their situation. If they were required to pay the 
expense of cows furnished agreeably to my estimate, they would leave it to their 
servants and I may venture to say, the ryots would seldom or never receive anything. 
If deprived of the cows, . milk would be forcibly taken of the inhabitants, at 
every mil'tary station, and from the cause I have mentioned, probably, on the same 
terms. So that ,providing them with cows as I propose, is a necessary measure 
to prevent dissatisfaction on their part; it would be attended with less incon
venience to the ryots, if the expense be defrayed by the collector, than if 
left to commanding officers; and as it will be so very small, I hope your board will 
authorise it. ' 

67. I have found from the assessments made last year of grain for store, 
though iuconsiderable, that the ryots suffer great losses by them. Pains were taken 
to ascertain the measures of every district, and it was directed they should be paid 
agreeably to the current prices of their respective kasbas, as including t~e cost of 
carriage from their several villages, and to prevent fraudulent dealings WIth them, 
that they should carry their grain themselves to the storekeepers conicapillays, 
who should pay' them on delivery. But village assessments being furnished by 
their respective farmers it would have beep. extremely inconvenien1r for tho~e 
distant from the kasb~ ,or depot, to leave their business, in order to carry, thEnr 
several quotas themselves. . Therefore they commonly emp~oyed the patels to 
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t~ke them and in spite of the regulations intended for their security, some 
tImes, they entrusted the whole with the tahsildars, who, for the opportunity 
of embezzling, will rather tender, than refuse, their agency, in such matters. 
When the ryots went themselves to the kasba with their grain they were df'layed 
some days. for drying it, by which they lost both time, and quantity, and being 
often paid in base coins, they sustained another loss by that Manoouvre. When 
t~ose whose only agents were the patels, got the amount, doubtless other deductions 
were made from it, and it must have been still worse for those who had a second 
class of purloiners in the hhsildars and their servants. Numberless are the 
representations that have been made to me of these abuses. 'fhis statemeRt 
I request your Board will consider as no disparagement to the storekeeper, but as 
one of a ftjw incidents, that with others I have already detailed,prove the' ruinous 
effects of assessments in kind. • 

68. This mode is follewed merely in conformity to the country policy (for it 
cannot always be justified by exigencies as a measure of necessity; since reservinll' 
only sufficient for their own consumption, the ryots desire to sell off the rest, as 
the only means of paying their rent, and they flock with it to every market or 
readily bargain with every merchant, that comes to them demanding it, I therefore 
recommend tp.at when the stores are to be .replenished, the storekeeper may be 
directed to do it by means of benjarries or dealers in grain, who are to be found in 
every large town or by employing his own pe'ople iri that capacity. He may object 
to it on account of its giving him additional trouble and may affirm that it will be 
more expensive to the Company, which it may prove; but any exaction of time, 
goods or money, made of people, who, being duly assessed, already pay as much as 
government has a right to from them, is injustice; and I conceive that every man 
who does that should be considered as a free agent,.in respect to his own person, 
time, and property; also, that every expense of public departments, should be 
defrayed from the public treasury the only channel through which it can come 
equally from all it's contributors. , '. 

69. On the same principle I recommend, that all other supplies of grain, pots, 
wood, and straw, required for detachments marching through the country, may be 
provided by the storekeeper, who can always have timely information of their 
route and time of marching, to send his servants for the purpose, because voilence, 
and extortion, are the certain consequences of authorising the interference of revenue 
servants; and imposition being unavoidable the public can better afford it, than the 
wretched peasants. It can however be guarded against on such occasions, pretty 

• effectually; for the ryots finding by experience that it is intended nothing shall be 
taken from them without its worth and (excepting sheep) unless they choose, they 
will soon be ready enough to complain when injured; and if detachments are to be 
supplied with pots, wood and straw, by the sarkar agreeably to custom the receipts 
of the commandant will be sufficient vouchers of the number, !,Lnd quantity of 
articles furuished, the prices of which may be fixed and charged to the Store 
Department: .... 

70. The impressing of the tyots for baygal"ries ox: coolies, is an evil for which 
there is no effectual remedy. It is a practice general in the peninsula for villages 
to furnish troops and all travellers with people to carry their baggage to the next 
village lying in their route or to defray the expense of those who .are pr~ssed that 
they may be sent on. Their dailyallowancl' is commonly a seer of grain and a 
dub. Though the hardship of accomodating travellers in this respect is alleviated 
in idea by ancient usage, it is certain'ly one of those customs that should be 
abolished, but it will require, time to effect it. A single sepoy seldom passing 
through. the country without taking ryots from the plough to carry his knapsack 
and fire-lock and though they slip no opportunity. of running. away, it would be 
treason with them to refuse any servant of .the sarkar. They may be brought at 
last to conceive from being repeatedly told, that no requisitions unauthorised by the 
civil power are to be regarded. They must however suffer inconv,enience to answer. 
public exigencies, and as·it can only be lessened by regulat~g the hire from one 
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place to ano~~er, the s~veral rates for car~iage "Y"ith the following table of distance,s 
from ea~h mllitary statlOn to every other Including the nearest in 'the Carnatic shall 
be publIshed for the purpos~. " . ,~, 

I 

Trichi~opoly 

Namkal ... 

Sankridroog 
\ 

Salem 

Tiagar 

Vdmalur 

Darampuri 

Pennagar 

Tengric6tah 

Chenrai Drug 

Veerabhaddradrug 

Changama 

Arni 

.l{\yakota .. : 

Krishnagiri ... 

Tirpattur 

VaniambMi 

Kang~di 

Ambur 

• 

1-·· 

o 

• .. 0 

o 
\ ... 

------; 
o 

----I-
... 10 

... 0 
, -------. 
... 0 
1--------

... 0 
... ·iQ"--------
----------. , ... ... 0 

. ------------

... /0 

o 

.~ou======= ==~=== . 0 1628 . 

, .. 0 9 1931 
,------------------,-

... 0 10161628 

l
-~-----L-------~---~ 

o 178 173639 I. ,I 
The distances are only computed in gurries of about a mile and a half each and 

that between any places is found by carrying the eye from the uppermost to the 
nought opposite and thence in the same column downward, till it reach the line of 
the lower most, it being in the angle of t:b.e prependicuhlr and horizontal columns 
as for example Sankridroog to Krishnagiri is gurries and Trichinopoly to Ambur. 
The hire of coolies is, 1 cantarai or 4 silver fanams per gow or 7 i gurries, of Palan~ 
quin boys ,6; of Bullocks 12, and of carts 24 per gow Batta on halting days' to-
Coolies or Palankquin boys a seer of rice. . 

• I 

71. Having stated I believe all the casual assessments or rather violations of 
property and personal security, I shall proceed to consider as far as I am able from 
the information, I have yet acquired on their subject such others as are more 
regular and l~gal, the abolition or reform of which is more practicable than 
that of the aforementioned. Zantwurry is a poll-tax leived upon certain casts whose 
occupations are so errant or whose poverty is such, as to make the fi~ing it on. 
their persons the most certain or convenient mode. It varies according to condi
tions from l.to 10 cantltl'ai fanams per annum. The pallies or Cultivators of .land 

'being the only cast to whom my particular regulations have yet extended, I have. 
exempted them only. this tax, because their profits arising from cultivation and 
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sheep only, the land and sheep taxes are obviously the only ones they should pay to 
Government. On proper enquiry in.to the occupations and conditions of other.casts, 
it may appeal' adviseablc to abolish the taxes of some 'entirely and to reduce those 
paid by others. 

72. Ghfl.rterge or Khassa 1i'arr'f is literally house rent but oftener meant to 
include all those taxes which are levied upon different handicrafts as their contribu
tion to the public revenue having when so considered a relation to their supposed 
as for example that of weavers is from 4 to 30, merchants from 2 to 15, goldsmiths 
2 to 15, oilmen 2 to 1.0, smiths 1 to 5, and carpenters 1 to 5, per annum. This tax 
when simply the rent of a tenant who has no occupation may be considered an 
article of pUblir, revenue, from the prince of a country being in India the proprietary 
lord' of the soil; but if all lands were given away to the inhabitants in property, 
which I apprehend may be done by sale or in free gift to their present occupants as 
government may direct, it will become an article of pr1:vate revenue. In the event 
such'tenants might be required to pay so much per wnkanam, the" space between 
any two pillars. inti cundayam is a shop tax imposed on merchants, shroffs, &c8

, 

frequently in addition, to what they may have be~n previously as~essed as house
rent and in proportion to the advantages of their situation. The propriety of the 
tax being evident, their number and rates of assessment in every village will be 
registered in their respective survey.s and being entered in. the muchalikas of their 
patels, their amount may constitute an article of their collections which may be 
regulated, by publishing the rates that may be fixed, and easily corrected by a. 
comparison of the number and assessments in the register with the shops occupied 
at any future period; Hugva~ri is a hearth-tax which may be iricluded in (not aded 
to) the,anl.·a,namvari proposed above, or the Inticandayam. on the idea that though 
it may not always be consistent. with the principles which shall be adopted in 
taxation to reduce their amount, their number should be reduced wherever it can 

,be done with propriety as contributing to the abridgement of revenue detail. 
'Adupuvari is a, fire tax; and may be the only means of drawing any revenue
from smelters of iron, manufacturers of glass, chilllam, or indigo, but the poverty of 
some of them may be an objection to,the requiring any revenue from them. That 
and ev~ry m,easore shall be d~termined on by a thorough inquiry into their 
circumstaI,lces. , 

73. Samandam., a provision tax paid monthly or annually by every house or 
family to the farmer 'of the Syr or customs in lieu of such as are levied upon differ
ent articles purchased within their farms to save the trouble of daily iemands on 
that account. Shopkeepers pay from 4 to 10, woo-vers and other housekeepers from 
1 to 4 per annur~. Pattel'ai another conditional tax paid by manufacturers tothe 
trenter of ' the customs in lieu of such as are usually levied upon the raw materials' 
they use; manevari is literally a house or family tax, often including both ~'aman
dam and Patterai commonly from 1 to 4 gold fanams per anDum. Magavari a loom 
tax f!'bm 1 to 10 per annum every loom according to the value of the fabric and 
tho ability of the weaver, their being every gradation of quality between fine musl~D!~ 
and kamblies and some of the weavers being so poor that unless they meet with a 
speedy market for their manufacture after it is wove, they cannot work above days 
in the month. The difficulty of making daily collections of trifling du.ties from the 
multitude must render those contracts with honsekeepers, necessary, but 1 think it . 
will be found advisable to throw them all into the tax on housf's regulating them 
by the profits of different occupations unless government will consent to the aboli
tion of them on the gronnd that the impediment they must be to trade, probably 
exceeds the advantage they are to the company. It is certain tbe collections are 
always greatly more than the rent of t.hem, and assessments being at the option of 
the rarmers there is no ctheck to their rapacity. 'The follo~ng statement shows 
what the assessments of the weavers in the southern 'division are, for all the above 
three taxes, and simila~ ones can be procured of such as are exacted from every. 
?ther cast or trade, in each district, which will suggest what refo;rm may be adopted 
~n regard to them. 

49 
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Statement of the a.mount (If Taxes remitted in Estimate of the diminutioll the revenue· will . ' Fasli 1202 to weavers employed by the' sustain if all the wea .. ers not employed by the 
company, May 31 1793. company sh(llll~. be exempt"d from all Taxes,. 

Distriots. 
.. ai .. ,;, I 

Q) e Man6 vari ~ S 
Loom'rax'l 

Malle vari ,.co 

g.s Laum Tax. and Sam- Tota.l. S g ar.d Sam- Total. 
mandam. =~ mandam. 

IZ<-o Z~ 

P. r. c. P. r. c. P. r. c. P. Jr. C. P. Jr, C. P. Jr •. c. 
S~lem ... .. ' 128 60 8 45 36 639 96 15 4 428 231 15 65 107 43 30 
Atwor' .. , ... 100 ! SO 3841 6 l~ 13 37 6 54 125 : 67 25 43 36 23 74 
SJ,endllomunglll' .. , 151 164 22 22 19 7 56 173 35 78 487 863. 10 75 122 37 9 
Namkal' ... ... ... ... .. , .. . 198 107 1 17 4942 46 
Pn.,matti ... , .. 219 78 41 28 31 15 65 110 1273 79 42 31 50 III 41 61 
Ca.tpatoOI' ... .. , ... ... .. . ,48 254246 12 4691 ------- ------- 3~ l349 -1,08-TotaJA .. , 598 3282656 92 42' 13 i 4172369 1,365. , 73'1 37 M 

74. Mdtvari is a bullock tax from 2 to 4 gold fanams per head, Ete'vari a 
eow tax from 4 to ~ per head ermavari a buffaloe tax from 1 to 3 per head, dtu
wa1'i a sheep tax from 10 to ~o per hundred pilwari or 'pulvari Ii. grass tax 
from 2 to 4 every head of cattle exclusive of calves, and of 5 for every 100 sheep. 
I am not certain if they be separate taxes everywhl';re, or if, being all one they 
only signify a, tax for pasture. If the ,formel', they are the more vexatious to the 
ryots. The cattle or sheep belonging to the cultivators of land being easily ascer
tained they might be assessed according to the 1namul or usage of every district, 
but it c~nnot be done otherwise. than by guess with the sheep of the kurbars, who 
have large flocks, and will not suffer them, for superstitious reasons to be counted. 
Cattle and sheep being, I may' say, implements of husbandry th8ir increase on that 
account, and manure of the greatest consequence to cultivation, and in considera
tion of the heavy losses they sust,ain by frequent asse!!sments of sheep, I have 
abolished t.hem all. 

75. OavUay is commonly a yen'ari or a Tax on ploughs from 1 to 4 per 
annum on each. It has most commonly been given to poligars, "as cavilegars or 
watchers as a fee for protecting districts against thieves and under the obligation to 
make restitution of goods stolen between sunrise and sunset., ,So devoid of policy 
are the native princes that in many parts they permit those people to collect their 
fees themselves, where, from being thief-catchers, they have assumed soverign rights 
over the inhabitants and sometimes commit such acts of violence, as desolate all 
within their 'jurisdiction. Being only watchers or bailifs, their cavila,ll is sometimes 
collected with the land rent and they are paid like other officers of the police. At 
other times when thought unnecessary, they are deprived of their stations altogether. 
In such cases they are sure to turn robbers and where the country being moun
tainous, or woody affords them a refuge, they often oblige government by their 
depredations and cruelties to restore what they assert as their right. I have not 
admitted the pretensions of any because if they do keep the districts composing 
their charge clear of thieves they send parties to rob the inhabitants of others in 
their vicinity. I have meloncholy experience of this, for the Ceded districts are 
overrun with thieves from the Carnatic and Tanjore. which has obliged the ryots 

. of thosd bordering upon them to abandon their habitd.tions. At first, I kept them 
in some awe by the p.lsting. a few small guards on their frontier bd sinCA I prohi
bited the guards following them, in consequence of the Nabob's complaints, they 

, continue their practices with impunity; as the accompanying papers may convince 
his highness that the ~()mplaints jURt alluded to were groundless, I am hopeful he 
may be prevailed on ~o authoriz:) my occasionally sending to apprehend thieves in 
his country who infest the districts under me and to give hi~ amils positive ord~rs 
t.o assist gur.rds that'may be sent by me or any of my as:'iistants for that purpose. 
He may be fully assured of their not committing any' irregularity and his amils 

. will exert themselves in giving aSRistance; there can be no doubt of their endea
vours having effect. Unless he will concur in b~king some steps, the numbers of 
the robbE"rs will daily increase Rnd the eastern parts of the Shendamangalam 
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.and Attoor districts in particular will be quite deserted, which will be a considerable 
loss to revenue, exclusive of the cavilay tax on ploughs they are frequently assessed 
for other p1;lrposes. Talari vari is a tax levied for the maintenance of talaries. 
who are watchmen or bailifs in large towns 01' villages. In Salem it is a gold {anam 
,annually levied on individuals of certain casts and in some places it is so much 
per house. Though trifling, it ought not on the principle of reducing the number of 
taxes, to be permitted and, the talaries should be paid with the K'otwal· and other 
servants of the police from the public treasury. 

No.1. 
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No. 3.-No. XXIII. 

E8timate of the relation bettCeen the quantity and 7'/mt of land. 

Rent for Number Rent of Taur of of Jams the several Gradations the dry of the quautities Deno,,:,ination of lands. of soil or orsuddee dry or of each Illustration. 
Rent. of the suddees rate of Wet of the gradation. Limds. wet. 

.--_._---------_. 
~ 2 3 4 5 6 

(\ 1 80 1 80 The nnmhers expressing the gradations 

""1 

2 70 2 140 likewise expresS the relative numbers of 
3 60 3 180 taurs or sud dies of their respective denomi-

Plantations ... 4 50 4 200 nations composing this estimate that totals 
5 40 5 200 of which are in the four columns, viz., there 
II 30 6 180 are five taurs of plantations rated at 40 
7 20 7 140. pagodas to 1 rated at 80 and 10 of field pro-

-------------------- duotions rated at 11 per taur to 1 at 20 but 
Total ... 7 350 28 1,120 there are only 5 of the former and 2,810 of 

------------------- the latter fOl' the following reason ;-
( 1 20 281 5,620 The quantity converted into plantations 

2 19 562 10,678 of gardens is bnt a very small propor-
3 18 843 15,174 tion of cultivated land on whioh aocount 
4 17 1,124 19,108 the whole of it 28 tams is supposed to 
5 16 1,405 22,480 be a lOth part of 281, the first gradation 
6 15 1,1'86 25,290 of fields only a 1,717th part of 48,079, the 
7 14 1,967 27,538 whole or numher of taurs this scheme 
8 13 2,248 29,224 contains. The amount 1,120 divided by 
9 12 2,529 30,348 28 the total of taurs in plantations Fields ... ... 10 11 2,810 30,1)10 gives 40 for the' medinm rent of that 

11 10 3,091 30,910 denomination and 4017,642 the amount 
12 9 3,372 30,348 of fields devided by 48,051 or 417,642, 
13 8 .3,653 29,224 the amonnt of both denomination 
14 7- 3,984 27,538 devidedby 48,079, the number of ta'us 
15 6 4,215 25,290 in the whole gives ahout 8f cantara! or 

l 16 5 4,496 22,480 7i star pagodas for the medium rent of 
17 4 4,777 19,108 a taur equal to 10 English aores in the 
18 3 5,058 15,174 dry or suddy equal to 21 quaners of 

----- an acre in the wet. 
Total ... 18 ... 48,051 417,642 

----------
Grand total ... 25 ... 48,079 417,642 

50 
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No.' 4.-No. XXIII. 

Statement" SlWIl'iilg wily Revenue assessments of villages or lands produc~ng teet grains ougJzt to b, QJJ' 

t!tey generally III e various proporttons of their p1'oduce according .to the ctrcumstallces oj cltlti
vatz"on that if {IOVernment's share be more than its due proportion and the ryols' less than their8 
it should bear the expense of repairing tanks and other reservoirs and that if the ryots' share 
'be more, and government's less than its due proportion, tltey 8hould be at that expense or their 
respective shares adjusted by equitable rules, when an adequate allowance may be included, in 
either one or tlie otlter for all extraordtnary cllarges of cultt'vation. . 

Rents in kind. Money rents •. 

\ 
-- Years of Years of YeaTS of ;Years of Years of Years of 

greatest average least grllatest average least 
produce. produce. produce. produce. produce. produoe • . -

1. Example of Grouud watered from To.ni<B-
Gross Produoe .. , ... ... ... ... 100 . .. 80 . .. 60 100 ... 80 . .. 60 
Qrdinary Expense of cult.ivation ' .. 20 . .. 20 ... 20 . .. 20 ... 20 . .. 20 .., 
Farmers' maintenance ... . .. . .. SO 40 SO 40 180 40 SO' 1(.0 180 40 180 40 
Surplus ... ... ... ... ... .. . GO ... 40 .. . 20 .. . 60 ... 40 ... 20 
Rent when Government's share is half 

of the gross produoe ... ... ... ... 50 . .. 40 ... 30 .. . 40 . .. 40 . .. (Q 

------------, -------------
N either gain Nothing gain 

Farmers ... ... .. . ... ... Gain 10 nor Lose 0 Lose 10 Gain 20 nor Lose 0 Lose 20 

2. Example of Ground Watered from wells-
Gross Prodnoe ... ... ... ... .. . 100 ... 80 ... 60 .. . 100 .. . 80 . .. 60 
Ordinary Expense of cultivation ... 24 .... 24 ... 24 ... 24 . .. 24 ... 24 .. . 
Farmers' Mainte.nance ... ... . .. 184 1(.8 181(. 48 184 48 184 48 184 1(.8 184 1(.8 
Surplus ... ... ... ... ... ... 52 .. . 32 . .. 12 ... 52 . .. 32 .. . 12 
Rent when Governments share is two-

fifths of the gross produce ... ... ... 40 . .. 32 ... 24 ... 32 ... 32 .. . 32 
--------

Neither gtdn Neither gain 
Farmers ... ... ... ... . .. Gain 12 nor Loss 0 Lose 12 Gain 20 nor Loss 0 Lose 20 

3 .. Example of Grolllld Watered from 
streams-

Gross Produce ... ... ... '" 100 ... 80 ... 60 ... 100 ... 80 .. . 60 
Ordinary expense of oultivat.ion ... 16 ... 16 ... 16 ... 16 ... 16 .. . 16 .. . 
Farmers' Maintenanoe ... ... . .. 11J 318 16 318 16 318 16 3' 16 3' 16 318 
Surplus 68 48 28 68 48 

, 
28 ... ~ .. ... ... .. . ... ... ... ... .. . .. . 

Rent when Government share is 
Three-fifths of tho gross produoe ... ... GO ... 48 ... 30 ... 48 . .. 48 '" 48 

------I Neither gain Neither gun 
Farmers' ... . .. ... ... Gain 8 nor Lose 0 Lose 8 Gain 20 por Lose 0 Lose 20 

No. XXIII. 
5tlt StQtement of tile e8tima,fed increa8e 0/ produce and rent that may accrue from two farm8 in the 

village of .4cllmungul by tile constrftciing a tank wliich wou.ld c08t 500 pagodas lor shOwing 
t/ULt Government may be reimbersed advances madefor such purposes b!l repaym.ent of them as 
loan or by an increase of rent and the difference of the two Modes. 

. lst Example. 
By the gross produce of 4,680 guntas or 80 cundies of dry 

grain... ... 
To> the ordinary expense of cultivating that Quantity of Dry 

Ground ... 
To farmers' profit or maintenance 

To rent or the Surplus .. , 
2nd Example. 

By the gross produce of 4,680 guntas or 240 candies of 
wet grain 

To the ordinary expense of cultivating that quantity of 
wet grain 

To farmers' maintenance 

To the original rent 
To additional rent or savings 

30 
30 
60 
60 

120 
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3rcl Example. 

By the gross produce of 4,680 guntas or 320 candies of 
reet grain 

To the ordinary expense of cultivating that quantity of 
wet grmn 

To farmers' maintenance 

To the original rent ... 
To additional rent or savings 

.1. 

4th Example. 

By the gross produce of 4,680 gun,tas or 320 candies of 
wet grain . 

To the ordinary expense of cultivating that quantity of 
W.G. 

To Farmer,,' Maintenance 

To the original rent ... 
. To additional rent or savings 

5tll Example . 

. By the Gross produce all above ... 
'fo Farmers' disbursement as before 
To the original rent 
To additional rent or savings 

Note. 

Amount of additional rent or savinga the year after the adce. made 
Ditto the 2nd year 

Ditto 
Ditto 

the 3rd year 
the 4th yea.r ~ .. ' 

60 
180 

60 
180 

60 
180 

120 
120 

··240 

240 

120 
120 

240 

240 

240 

240 

1!9 

480 

480 

480 

480 

480 

480 

60 
180 

240 
460. 

6th Statement deduce,/. Jrom the 5th of tlte /oregoind to shelIJ the difference between the revenue 
accrueing to Government Jrom lands watered by reservoirs constructed at the public expense and 
others constructed by Inamdars who contract to bear the whole expense of them at first ancl 

\ afterwards keep them in repair Jor a quota 0/ thez'j' annual prpduce. . 

1st Example. 

. Of a contractor's annual disbursements and profits from. a tank which may eost at first 
500 pags. and its repairs every year after 4 per cent. on this amount. 

1st year after the tank is finished the gross produce of the whole 
being as in the 2nd exa.mple 5th statement 360, his quota or 
quarter ofit is ... ...... 90 

expense Q.f cultivating the whole being 120 tha.t of his Inams... 30 
His profits (oo1lSisting of the allowance for farmers' maintenanCe} 

and surplus) arising from the money expended on the Tank 60 or 12 per cen~. 
or 500 pagodas is consequently... ... .., ... 

2nd year's gross produce according to th9 F Ex 5th state-
ment is .... ... . •• 

Ordinary expense of cultivation 
Extraordinary expense of. cultivation or repairs supposed to 

be 5 per cent. on the original cost of the tank 

Profit in the 2nd and every suc~eeding y~ar . ... 

30 

20 

120 

50 

70 or 14 
per cent; 
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2nd Example. 

Of the produce, expense of cultivation, and rent of a tank constructed by government at the 
eXl'ense of 500 pagpdas. in waste land. 

Annnal gross pro- Annual .expense Annual -- duee as in 2 and 3 of cnltivation revenue to 
Ex. 5 Statt. and repairs. government . 

. \ 

1st year after it is made ... ... . .. 630 or 72 Fer ct. ... 240 or 48 per ct. ... 120 or 24 per ct • 

\ 2nd per every following year ... ... . .. 480 or 96 per ct. ... 260 or 52 per ct. ... 220 or 44 per ct • 

. 3rd Example. 

Of the rent to government from a Tank made by a contractor for 500 pagodas in ?Ca8te land. 
\ 

Rent as in 2 Ex. 
" of this statement Rent under a Difference of -- and 3 Ex. 5 Contractor. the two rer..ts. 

statement. 

lat year after it is made ... ... ... 120 or 24 per ct •. ... 90 or 18 per ct. . .. 30 Or 6 per ct • 

2nd & every following year ... . ... ... 240 or 48 per ct. ... 180 or 36 per ct. ... 60 or 12 per ct . 

4th Example. 

Of the rent from a tank that cost 500 pagodas made by government in ground yielding 
dry grain. ~ . 

Annual rent DS in Oridnal Rt; as in Additional rent 
-- the 2 Ex. of this the 2 Ex. the of Diffce or Increase 

statement. 5 statet. by the tank. 

1st year after it is made ... . .. ... 120 or 24 per ct. ... 60 o\" 12 per ct. . .. 60 or 12 per ct . 

2 and every following year ... ... .. . 220 or 44 per ct. '" I CO or 12 per ct. ... 160 or 32 per ct • 

5th Example. 

Of the Rent to Govern1uent from a Tank costing 500 Pags. made by a Contractor in GroUDe 
yielding dry Grain. . 

i 
, Rent DS iI. all the -- Ilobo .. e Ex. 

1st year after it is made ... ... ... 120 or 24 pep ct. 10'0 

2nd and every following ;rear . " ... ... 240 or 48 per ct. ... 
------ --~-

Deduot from the Rent under the cont.ractor in original Rt./ \Viz. 

1st year 

2nd and every following year 

Rent nnder a 
contraotor. 

90 or 18 per ct. 

180 or 36 per ot. 

60 or 36 per ct. 

30 or 6 per ot. , 

120 or 24 per ct. 

.. . 
... 

Difference of two 
Rents. 

30 or 6 per ct. 

60 or 12 per ct • 

-----

Difference arising 
to Government from 
the undertaking if 

carried on by a 
con It·actor. 

N.B.-ln the seoond Examrle the Expense of RE'pail's being included with that of cnltivation and deduced from th 
Gross Produce recnces the Rent the 2nd and every following year 4 per Cent below what it is in the 3rd, 4th and 5tJ 
Examples of the 5th Statem;;nt, and the same is done in the 4th of the above examples beoanse Government is supposel 
in both to bear that expense, in the 3rd ami 5th Examples above the annual Rent is the snme as in the 5th Statemenl 
bocause Repairs are Bupposed to be ddrayed by the I) on tractor and iucluded in his Quarter or qnota of it. 
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To 

TEl 1\IosT NOBLE 

THE MARQUI~ CORNWALLIS, K.G. 
~·ca. ~ca. ~ca. 

My LORD, 

1. The following.is a copy of a report I have lately given in to the RevenuEJ 
:Board at Fort St. George, which, being a faithful account of the a.ffairs of the 
Ceded Districts during the period they have been subject to the company, permit 
me the sa.tisfaction of presenting to your lordship as the fullest testimony r can 
give of my success in conducting them according to the system directed by your 
lordship when I received thelli in charge. 

2. I have likewise much pleasure in acquainting your lordship, that while it 
is carrying into effect, and the actual collect~ons from these districts are, a third 
mor~ than has ever been realized by any former government also greatly more 
than. double what they were received for by the company, every possible means 1;" 
det·iR'ing for their improvement. I hope to see within the period of my own manage
ment (though my state of health requires it to be short, a considerable increase of 
enltivation and trade, ahd I shall do what is in my power to have courts of Justice 
established in them before I resign on principles adopted to the opinions and 
condition of the natives. 

3. A wish to combine and perfect every branch of knowledge important in 
promoting the welfare of these districts having induced me to construct a map which 
though defective from the method necessarily adopted in the. survey of them con
veys much information very useful in conducting their affairs, I had the satisfaction 
of sending one copy of it by Sir John Kennaway in February last for your lordship, 
and have since got up three more f9r the Revenue J3oard, for the Government of 
Fort St. George, and for the Court of Directors which last will go by this oppni-
tunity. It is incumbent on me to mention that fr9m the fullest conviction of pro
priety I have done myself the honour of inscribing the three last to your lordship: 

4. To this report I have added the proceedings of the Revenue Board upon it,. 
because their evidence and approbation will procure it that degree of credit only 
which it may desit'e also copy of a letter addressed to the governor in council on. 
my geographical survey and map as containing some account of both with the. 
answer I have had the pleasure to receive. 

5. As unnecessary to say more on the following, permit me now to assure yOUl" 
lordship that I shall continue to act in my situation, from the same motives that 
have hitherto invariably activated my conduct in evocy public capacity and that I 
shall never cease to testify with how much respect and gratitude I am 

BARAMAHAL 

1st September 1794. 

To 

My Lord, 
Your Lordship's oblige 

Faithful and 
obedient servant 

(Signed) A. READ. 

DAVID HALIBURTON, ESQ., PRESIDEN'T, 
~ca., Members, 

Revenue Board, F01·t St. Geurge. 

GENTLEMEN, 

1. I cannot preface this report more properly than by. a telation of the circum
stances that have induced the making it for your informatIOn. 

2. l\iy wish to shew how my endeavours have been directed, was my m?tive 
,for transmitting you in December, such part only of my 6th report ~s other b1!smess 
would then admit of my drawing up, and that has operated forCIbly me. SlUc~ to 

51 
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finis~ it, but intending sti~ to comprehend. in it, almost every measure proposed 
.relatlve to the .settlement lD lease, and findmg the whole may be much improved 
by a new arrangement, also by additional experience I deem it advisable now to 
Ievi3e the whole and request that until it can be done, you will suffer the original 
to lie on your table. . .. 

3. ·l'he delay which this revisal will occasion, from· the nature of the several 
statements and intervention of other matters, beinO' obvious, and inevitable, that 
increased my anxiety to inform you of my progress by some other example which 
suggested tha~ a general report of my mode of management under a temporary 

\.settlement would in the meantime be acceptable and that it might be a proper 
,document to accompany my annual statements and ac.counts for the last official 
year, as shewing to demonstration its beneficial effects and as the best ground oj 
expectation from the permanent settlement or system projected, because they arE 
both on the same principles and only differ as a rough draft from a finished per. 
formance. 

4. Thus accounted for the main object of this report is to give you as thE 
directors of my .conduct every possible satisfaction iu regard to it which affords mt 
a very sensible pleasure as evincing the respect with which I-have the honour to bt 

BARAIVAHAL, 

lOth August 1794. 

Gentlemen, 
Your most obedient 

No •. XXVI. 

REPORT. 

humble servant, 
(Sigued) ALEXR. READ. 

1. The affairs of revenue being very extensive and intricate, and having nl 
~lue or guide for reducing them to any kind of system, everything in it appeared tl 
me at first, so vague, and fluctuating as made it difficult to determine where tl 
begin, and occasioned some doubts as to the issue of my undertaking. This per 
plexity suggested my inqniry into the progress of agriculture, asa probable basis 
:and thence I deduced principles for an equitable assessment of t.he land reqt. Th 
method followed in that attempt has been adopted, in regulating· other branches 0 

the revenue, but I have found, that the most intelligent. of the natives are 51 

partially and imperfectly informed on revenue detail, that \l-ny general plan mus 
be the result of much practical experience, and information, which none of theJl 
possess. On that account, the survey is the only means the arrangement of any OD< 

branch of it is undetermined thongh it be mostly in train and in forwardness, and fo 
.expedition it will be executed in part, previous to the completion of an arrange 
ment for the whole. 

2. I have surveyed Trupattdr, VaniamMdi, Coonotoor, 'and !DY assistant 
the greatest part of four other districts. Every district will be settled, village b. 
village, iu small farms, as the best method to establish property and excite a spiri 
of industry among al~ classes of the inhabitants. The first settlement of a distric 
8,O'reeably to the plan proposed shall be laid before your board with every requisit 
it~formation. To make it the more complete it is intended, if my slender mean 
prove adequate to the performance, to accompany every- such settlement of a dis 
trict with a copious and correct map of it, but I may find it advisable to relill 
quish t.hat design from the multiplicity of other business on hand, and the want c 
regular bred geographical surveyors. If so, you may depend upon the sketcl 
I sent you atleaving the presidency, as conveying an idea of the situation, shapt 
I'lJld magnitude of every district sufficiently correct, for general purposes. 

3. H~villg acquired a competent knowledge of revenue'surveying, r hav 
proceeded to the devising of rules, and forms, for general guidance in it, comprE 
hending the different heads of land rent, and customs, and. when they are don 
-Shall enter upon the .settlement in lease of the districts I have surveyed as abov 
mentioned. That I 'may give·the more time to this business, which will includ 
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-every arrangement intended and to have the 3urvey generally carried on in the 
same mannp.r I have divided my surveyors into three parties and sent one party to 
.each of my assistants. If they find it practicable to direct the survey to the wished 
extent, they are to increase their establishments to three times their present number 
when they will have nine times as many as I have had at work, since I began it 
which was in June or July last. It may thence be supposed that the whole of this 
·country may be Rnrveyed within another year, but having .00 experience yet of the 
time it will require to make the settlements, in the particular way intended,. and 
meeting with great .impediment from the requiRite attention to official forms and 
the numberless other interruptions in the routine of maMgement, r apprehe~d it 
~ay take some ~onths longer. In the meantime I ca~ only say, that aUmy tim~ 
18 devoted to It, and that nomen can be more assIduous and zealous than my 
-assistants, but that from the causes I have generally stated of which none caB iudge 
better t.han yourselves; it has been impossible to make greater progress. Advert
ing to those causes which are chiefly the difficulty attending all investigations of 
.revcnue matters, I shall conclude this flubject, with assuring you that as far as lies 
in our power, the system projected ~hall consist in making everything it compre~ 
hends, as distinct, simple, and permanent as possible. 

4. The time that making the settlement in lease would take being foreseen, it 
was evident, that a temporary settlement of the . current year was necessary; First; 

-on account of the great inequalitie~ of assessment;which you may please to observe 
in the columns dem·ease and increase in the first of thE' annexed statements, which it 
has been practicable in a great. measure to remedy by the experience acquired in 
the collection of that made in 1792, and secondly, for the securing of the increase 
·of revenue to be expected, the second and third year, after a war, as in the column 
increase which would have been lost.to government, had the· first settlement been 
find, till that regulating by the survey could be made. 

5. In the fir~t settlement of those districts I judged it advisable from the risk. 
I though t there was in embracin~ too much detail, to make only a. village assess,:" 
ment of the land-rent, but relying on the, singular ability of my assistants, I have 
this year ext.ended my.~rigina~plan of diHding, landed property, pnrsuaht of that 
many of the forms cOl:nppsing village lands are now given in rent to the first and 
second class of ryots below the patels by which those ryots now hold them 
immediately of government. By that means they 'are advanced from a state of 
dependant servitude, and extreme poverty,. to be the proprietors of their own farms, 
.and to be more immediately under the collector's protection they are freed, by 
their rents being. fixed, from the vexation of additional assessments on every 
favourable crop and the profits of farming. being thereby extended to many 
thonsands more than last year, is a circ.umstance proportionably in favour of 
population. 

6. The customs and licences have necessarily been rented as before, in whole 
-districts, but they are now separately entered in my jamabundy and accounts, 
·and every head of them is nearly ~scertained, as will soon be shown in a particular 
statement, which will guide in the abolition of such as are injUl~ious to trade and 
perhaps in the augmentation of others .. 

7. Persuaded your Boal·d must wish to bring all collections and disbursements 
·0£ revenue to the public account tlie 5 per cel'lt .. on the gross collections which (as 
a meAns of abridging accounts) ~he ryots paid last year by stipul~tion to the 
tahsildar as district sibbandi, and some pensions that were defrayed by the farmers 
·of the eyr, have been inoluded in the present settlement. 

S. Experience has likewise suggested some deviationR from last year's mode of 
realizinO' the settlement. It was then stipulated in regard to the land-rent, that 
the pat~ls of whole tahsildaries or large portions of districts, should ~e ~dividually, 
and jointly answerable for the amount of their rents, but thata~mlttlDg of every , 
.improper interference, everywhere, on the part of the patels and 1D many. pla?es of 
the·.tahsildars, whenever the failure of any village 'warrant.ed a contrIbutIOn to 
make up the deficit, and very often, when there was none, thos~. cC)ntri~utory 
circles or joint securities, .are mostly limited to the petty farmers of smgle VIllages 
who being well acquainted with each others circumstances, must know, when there 
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really is a failure among them and can best jucge of the ability of every individua1i. 
of their number. . , 

9. The objection to this regulation is its making the inilnstrious, and fortunate" 
make up for the defalcation of the unfortunate and idle, but it precludes numberless 
inquiries for al'lcertaining the truth or falsehood of excuses made by the farmers;: 
also peculations of revenue servants whicb would involve the greatest uncertainty 
in the collections, and it, is found to be the best, while it is the only method, of 
insuring a permanent revenue to government. 

10. Those are the chief alterations that appeared to me necessary between the
~ett1ement of, 92, and that of the current year, which 1 must inform you in justice-

. to my assistants, has been e'xecuted by them, for while a variety of other business,.. 
including what has been laid before you has fully occupied my time, as Superin
tendant, their intimate acquaintance with the affairs of particular districts in their 
respective divisions, so necessary in correcting the first settlement required it should 
be intrusted to t.hem; and allow me to observe that probably a more particular and 
faithful one, has not been made of any country in India, unless regulated by an 
actual survey. There are still however a few villages in each division over-rated,. 
which can be adjusted the ensuing year, without detriment to other business. 
Being generally so, correct assurance has been given the inhabitants that it shall 
be fixed, until the settlement in lease takes place. I am anxious to lay a settlement 
before you, in the detail, that I think so well of, but it is not all translated yet 
from the lIindi and my writers are so slow, that I imagine they will take a month 
or six weeks more to finish a copy. I propose keeping for my own use, before my 
transmission of the original. 

11. As appears in the abstract statement of it annexed No.1 the land rent is 
star pagodas 470,447-3-33 the customs 40,995-24-30 and the total 511,442-27-65. 
That of last year being only 4,40.308-14-5 the difference or increase, is apparently 
71,134-12-58 but as the latter was exclusive of district sibbandi that must be 
added to it, before a fair comparison can be made, when it will, stanq thus. 

Bettlement of 1202 exclusive of Sibbandy 
Sibbandi not brought before into the public account 

Total assessments of the ryots 1202 
Total assessment of the ryots 1203 

Actual Increase of Bettlemtll. the CUl'rt. yr. 

P. F. C. 
... 4,40,308 14 5 
... 21,991 13 13 

... 4,62,299 27 18 
... 5,11,442 27 63 

49,143 0 45 

1.2. The farmers of the customs having fallen considerably into arrears, owing
as already represented to your Board, to their having expected great collections 
from exports to Ballaghat, which encouraged them to overbid, and their disappoint
ment, o(lcasioned by plentiful crops in that qnarter, it will be advisable to remit 
them, perhaps 2,000 or 3,000 pagodas allowing for that and other remissions, I expect 
that at least 5,08,000 of the cnrrent year's settlement will be realized, which with 
12,000 extra revenne will make the amonnt of actual collections, the current fnsli 
year 5,20,000. . 

]3. Your Board may be pleased to see,a review of my revenue management 
from my appointment to these districts, which comprehends the two last official 
years and my accounts with revenue those years, my estimate for the current official 
year, and the average settlements and collections of 7 years under the late Govern
ment, as exhibited in the 2nd of the statements annexed, will serve in drawing it up. 
It must be premised that every official year (~onsisting of 2 months and 11 days or 
one Fusly, and of9 months 19 days, of the succeeding Fnslyyear, each head ofrevenn8'· 
in it is divided acccordingly in the said statement, as expressed in the different col-· 
lumns. The column B contains the average heads of revenue from these districts 
during the 7 years of Tippu's government before the war. The colnmns C and D
are extracted from my general revenne statements transmitted your Board for· *1-1" . 
official years 1792-3 and ~j3-4, with this differenc~, that in order to make the COIL.l'_(": 

son fair, the 5 'per cent. district sibbandi on the settlements and collections ofsettle
ments [dore Ir.entioned, in }'nsli 1201 and 1202, is added to the portions of both those; 
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heads of revenue, which compose the same in 92-3, and 93-4~ and the district sibbandi 
which, on account of that arrangement, was not entered in the public account, is 
included with the catcherry sibbandi in the charges collection of those years. All 
sibbandi pensions, &c., being included in the settlement of 1203 and estimate of 
1204 the column E is entirely extracted from those statements. After this explana
tiou of the columru I come to that of the lines that cross them. 

14. I have drawn up lately a review of Tippu's management, which shows, how 
his average assessments were so much as 5,19,896-U-6a and his collections so much 
less, but the accounting for it, would require too long a digression. Though it· was 
mucq above the collections made by his amildars and intermediate farmers, four
fifths of which WAre seldom brought to the public account, my settlement in 92-3 is 
only 24,858 less, that in 93-4 is 12,805 and in 94-5 it will probably be on account 
of the fall in the syr. customs about 15,920 less', The collections of the. customs 
depending mostly on the quantity of exports and imports, they will vary every year, 
with the expectation and demands of the farmers, and tho' Government will lose 
by their failures and never gain by their profits, it will always be better to rent them 
than to take them into aman.i management. As I can answer for my settlements 
exhibited in ~he. statement referred to, being those made with the ryots, I have much 
satisfaction in observing to your Board how nearly they have been realized, the totals 
of remissions and balances outstanding being only 83~ pagod~s in 92-3 and 917 in 
93-4 from which I conclude that in 94-5 they will not exceed 500. . 

] 5. Extra collections are from the nature of them fluctuating; all fees what
ever should be either abolished or included with the settlement fines are often very 
unjustly imposed, and batta is a fraudulent tax on every individual; so that effects 
unclaimed or those of' people who die without heirs constitute the principal head of 
extra collections that can be considered legal. For those reasons I have no wish to 
see them increase, and am anxious to have this branch of revenue in some degree 
regul~ted . 
.. ' . n>. The .sum stated as Tippll's average gross collections is not the total of 

coilections made in. the country, but the portion of them brought to the public 
account. My actual collections in 92-3 were 1,25,522 more those in 93-4 were 
1,41,587 'and those ~n 9-4-5 will probably be 1,33,750 more than Tippu's. 

17. Tippu's average charges collection, exclusive of pensions, charitable 
allowances, anq other disbursements bearing that denomination, and inclusive of it 
commission in:soine. years, and 2~ in others, allowed to his amildars, prove to have· 
been about 15 on. his gross collections, on which the calculation of it was made. 
Including perisions, and charities my charges collection (which comprehend district 
sibbandi) amounted in 92-3 to 71- in 93-4 to 13 and in 94-5 they will likely come to 
] 4~ per cent. of my gross collections. This apparently great augmentation of 
charges collection' or rather of disbursements deducted before calculating com
mission is not owing to the increase of the ordinary charge8; so much as to the 
including of certain exira c~argefJ the current fasli, conformably to your late regu
lations for the conduct of the revenue accounts and may.be shown as follows.-

Head •. 1792-3.' 1793-4. 1794-5. 

Establishment of sel'Yants and 
sadarwd. ......... 33,637 34 25 35,230 11 M 38,604 3 66 

PensioDs, charities a.nd pagoda 
allowances ,., ... ... . .. 1_~3,'-.:.0.:..52.:.....:3-.:.0_6.:..4_1 __ 42,.:..53::...:1=--. .:.:.2.:..6....:1::..::3_1_-.:.3~,9.:.:.8.:..5 ....:1:..:.7--=-12=-

'fotal ordl:nary charges .•. 36,690 29 9 311,762 1 63 42.589 20 78 
1---"------1 

Extra establisht. of servts. ... ... ...... 9,067 17 5 22,655 26 44 
Tank repairs ... ... •.• ...••. 3,424 2 15 18,143 9 68 
Advances for cultiv. ._, ... . .... 15,468 22 4.5 
A remission of rent for 1202 ... ...... 172 24 74 
Civil a88istants allowce. ... . •. I---":":":';"':":"=--' _____ . ..:.. .. :..:. . ....:. .. ___ 1 __ .:.:.1.;..;,3:..:°.:.:.°_°=--....:.°_ 

Total e:&tra charges... ...... 28,132 30 59 42,G9H 30 22 
Tota.l disbursements dedU'cte~ } 

before calg. commn. 36,690 29 9 

, _._----------

84,688 15 30 

52 
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Your Board may please to observe .in the lists transmitted as references to my 
estimate of revenue, the current years that th'ough some augmentations have taken 
place in. the ordinary charges during my management as ~ncouragement to . the . 
cutcherry servants, they are still very moderate for those of the current year will not 
-exceed 8 per cent. of the collections. The extra charges, it appears, will be about 
other 8 per cent. and if, 20 per cent., the more to the advantage of revenue because 
if the extra establishment of servants, which is chiefly for the survey, should exceed 
the estimate, the sooner it,. will be finished; the more new tanks, the more dry land 
will he turned into wet, which nearly quadruples its value, and rent and the advances 
fo\, cultivation exclusive. of benefiting the ryots, ensure the realization of the 
settlement. Economy in disbursements borne by Government, and the recovery ·of 
advances as they fall due, ale certainly very necessary, and your Boarq. may rely on 
my attention to both. 

18. Supposing the gross collections were to be every year the same, the 
amount of what might be termed net revenue would depend on the disbursements 
deducted before calculating commission. Accordingly, though my collections were 
16,000 pagodas more last year than in 92/3, the net revenue was 5,000 less, and 
though my collections will I expect be 8,000 more this year, the net revenue may be 
40,000 less than in 92/3. The sum 3,19,439 stated to be Tippu's average net 
revenue is correspondent with what I observed of his gross collections being only 
what his amildars made appear to be such, in their accounts. The company's net 
revenue in 92/3 was 1,47,087 more in 93/4 it was 1,31,948 and in 94/5 it will be 
in probability notwithstanding the deductions and the expected increase of extra 
charges 1,Oi,000 more than Tippu's; supposing the fixed revenue and the ordinary 
·charges collection including 5,000 pagodas for tank repairs,. to be no more than 
-estimated the current year, the former will be 5,11,000 and the latter 47,589 or 9 
per cent. nearly, which will leave a net revenue of 4,6a,411. . That is the least to 
be expected on the completion of the survey, as thereon, the reduction of the extra 
establishment of servants will take place. and I have not the least doubt of an 
increase accruing from the improvement that may result from the survey, equal to 
.37,000 more. That will raise the gross collections to 5,48,000 and the net revenue 
to 5 lalls; which last is 1 ,~O,500 more than Tippu's average net revenue and 
.30,000 more than double the valuation in his schedule. 

19. Though the promised increase may satisfy your Board, as to the fact, I 
propose by a fuller view of revenue management, when time will permit, to demon
:strate, that the present enhanced revenue is not the effect of rack renting but acquired 
by the exclusion of intermediate farmers and collectors, for the difference between 
the actual collections under the former Government, and the company's, is vf!ry 
little more than the profits of such farmers, and the pecUlations of revenue servants. 

20. Tippu's balance outstanding in the statement, is the average of what was 
due to the sarkar according to his overrated assessments, but great part having 
been collected, composed the profits and embezzlementEl just mentioned. Balances 
and such remissions are granted on account of inability' are synonimous, and no 
part of a settlement of these districts, should be left outstanding at, the end of the 
year because, all rents should be regularly collected every month, excepting such 
a.s cannot be realized on acco!1nt of peculiar accidents or misfortunes, which entitle 
the farmers to indulgence, when remissions ought to be granted bu~ that is not the 
case in large zem.inaaries or amilda.ries, where there is always a great difference 
between the assessment of the ryots (which is usually collected as regularly as . 
mine) and the rent to Government, the former, containing the latter, and generally 
a very handsome profit, which leaves no excuse for defalcations. For the reasons 
above stated, I have applied to your Board for permission, to grant some remissiona, 
in order that the revenue of the current fusli may be collected in itself, and that. 
no item of it may appear in the accounts of the succeeding year, which I think 
should always be done. 

21. I have yet to remark in this review that I and my assistants are singularly 
affected by your late regulations directing :what I have -stated as extra cha:g~s to 
be deducted with the ordinary charges collection, before calculating commISSIOn; 
for while our gross collections increase out net revenue and of consequence our 
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-commission thereby diminishes which will not be the ca.se with future collecto~3, 
b~cause they will have no survey, fewer tanks to make and th~ir annual recoveries 
will be about equal to their annual advances for cultivation. Those charges . 
.amounted in 93/4 to 28,000; this year they will probably be 42,000, and if the, 
-curre~t business permits us to employ more hands to expedite the survey in con~ 
structmg new tanks and water-courses and other measures productive of increase 

·to re"!'enue it will be more, and our allowance will be redttced in proportion to OUf 
-exertwns. 

22. This gives an occasion I cannot pass over to speak of their unusual merit 
and 1 feel a confidence that your Board will indulgently hear me. What I have 
mentioned of the settlement they have made this year (para. 10) though a laborious 
work, may convey but an inadequate idea of their assiduity and per.haps only 
witnesses of their conduct, from day to day, or one who has such frequent and 
positive proofs of their peculiar talents, integrity, and zeal in the public service, can 
.think as I do of their worth as Company's servants. I take this opportunity of 
noticing their merits the more particularly because .my state of health mavfrom 
late experience, snddenly deprive me of the power, when necessary, and that. 
success might be ascribed to me, alone, which I so much owe to their ability and 
-diligence. Uncertain of t};leir profiting oy this decla.ration which though I confess 
to be the impulse of friendship equally results from public considerations, I 
.naturally wish they may before a change takes place in their situation. That may 
be equal now to any appointment which with their ranks they could attain in the 
army, but adverting to the facts I have mentioned and their immediate charge as. 
collectors, you will perhaps think their allowances might be better apportioned to 
their services, and the responsibility of their stations. Shop.ld there however be 
·objections to any addition, the reduction of them in prop'ortion to th€l increase of 
their exertions, which I have shewn has been the case, and will be so, under the 
existing regulations in a greater degree the current year, is clearly an effect that 
was not either foreseen or intended. Last year OUl" commission was 951 and by 
my estimate for the current year it will be 1,989 pagodas less, than in 92/3, which 
will make a difference that must be much felt in their dividends. Though I have 
stated this matter as it really stands, your Board may be assured, that whatever 
'your consequent determination our endeavours f!!hall not slacken in the business of 
our department. 

23. Your Board having done me the honour to recomm.end the appointment of 
two civil servants to act as assistants under me, I request I may be informed in 
respect to their ordinary allowances and whether or not, I may pay Mr.Hurdis an 
.allowance of 10 pagodas per month for a Persian Munshi that has been made to 
him by government, since October '92; I beg leave to remind you, that my living 
in tents makes tents for them indispensible, and that, being constantly on the move, 
they must necessarily be provided with carriage for their baggage, on which 
:account, you may be p~eased to recommend that some additional allowance may be 
made to them for travelling expenses. -They have each furnished themselves with 
'a captain's marque, which is the l~ast they require, and captain's batta is commonly 
:a.llowed, I understand to gentlemen of their rank in the civil line, when in their 
present situation. 

24. In respect to other servants of the revenue, it may be observed that how
ever desirous collectors and their assistants may be of inspecting, and directing all 
the business of their aepartment, they are, from the. nature and extent of it, under 
the necessity of depending on the natives for their information, and for the carry
ing their regulations and orders into execution, and it is .the more t? be regr~tted, 
because all the mutsaddies or revenue accountants, bemg brahmms, are hnked 
together by religion and their common interest, and can for~ collusions ",:"ith. t~e 
.greater security. As some check to the consequent abuses m revenue affarrs, It 18 

the maxim in Ballaghat to keep the duftars in three languages, Kanarese, Gentu., 
and Mahratj". but the quarrels. excited by the jarring of individua~ interests I;'ro"!,e 
the more frequent means of discovery. The diffi~ulty of .prev:entmg the eVlls m' 
-question, and the disposition of people generally m the direct~on of departme~ts, 
point out the occasion there is for a middle ranlG of servants m the rev~nue line .. 
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unconnected with the cast described, and all~ed or attached to the. company's' 
government. There, are not Europeans to constItute that ,rank and theIr habits of 
life, as well as tempe~, disqualify them fo: it. ~~e boys of the asylum are the only, 
class that from all CIrcumstances of theIr condItIOn appear to be the fittest for it. 
When at the presidency I communicated these ideas to Dr. Bell and he was well 
pleased with the hope of his scholars being provided for, in a way so preferable to 
any that had been thought of and with a prospect advantage to the public. I was 
so well satisfied fr.om their appearance, and his account of their education, as to the 
expediency of the measure, that I had three of them bound' apprentice to the revenue 
department in order to make the trial, before I should propose it to your Board for 
Dlore general adoption. One of them being 16 years old, and qualified to take care 
of and instruct the others was bound for only 3 years and is allowed 10 pagodas. per 
month; the others are 11, and wer~.bound for 7 years. They write so well as to be 
usefully employed in copying; they will soon acquire the Hindi lanQ1laO"e and 
accounts, and having made some progress in the mathematics I haye e~pe~tation" 
that with some instruction, they may be of service in the geographical survey I 
propose. The expense ,of their cloathing and boarding will not exceed two and half 
pagodas per month, so that eight of them may be maintained for the pay I am 
obliged to give some of my native English writers; but the end proposed of intro
ducing them into the revenue department, is the important matter, on which I wish 
to be favoured with your sentiments, as your appronl may' induce me to take a 
few more of them apprentice for the convenience of my successors, and the public 
benefit. 

25. To finish my review of the affairs of these districts it remains to them how 
the net revenue has been applied, and the residue, each year. It may be of use to 
iIiclude an estimate of the present year 1894-95. . 

Disbursements. 

... ... 

... ... 
tion ... 
t .. , 
.. .., 

... 

Net Revenue ... 
Commission -.. 
Advances for cultiva 
Commercial Residen 
Pay ma.sters ... 
Commissary General 
'Retribution to the inha.bitants 

cattle swept during .the.war 
Total Dis bursements 

Residue 

1792-3. 

.. . 4,66,526 16 67 

.. . 23,326 11 51 ... 12,435 ° 47 1
8
1 .. , 44,481 217 

... 1,32,399 3.t 51 

... 3,460 5 32 
of 
.. , ....... 

--------- ---... 2,16.102 18 66 - -_ .. -... 2,50,423 3-1 29 

1793-4. 1794-5. 

4,51,387 17 33 4,26,756 26 21 
22,375 22 11 21,a37 30 9 

. ..... ." .... 
1,10,715 32 36 1,20,000 0 0 
1,46,000 16 6 1,68,000 0 0 

28,086 15 26 10,000 0 0 

5,333 15 68 ..... 
3,13, III 29 67 ;1,19,337 30 9 
1,38,275 23 46 1,07,418 22 12 

The advances for cultivation appear in the column 1892-93, because deducted 
that year, out of the net revenue and not in the columns' of the following years 
because the deduction of them with charges collection from the gross leaves the net 
revenue. The actual and expected advances to the commercial resident shew the 
rising state of the investment. The increase of advances to the paymaster are 
owing to the augmentation of troops in these districts by two companies of artillery, 
and 1'1. native corps; also to the repairs of fortifications. I only conjecture that the 
deficiency of provisions for the different garrisons will not exceed 10,000 this year, 
which is the estimate of advances to the commissary general: Remittances to the 
revenue treasury are not included because they make a part of the residue or money 
carried out of the country. Their amount these two last years being 1,36,676-8-64 
that. sum deducted from 3,88,699-21-75 the amount of the residue in tha.t time 
leaves 2,52,023-13-11 my balance of cash in hand the 30th April last as appears in 
No. S my abstract st.atement of revenue on that date. Of this above a lakh will be 
remitted without delay, the house of Colt, Baker and Co. having engaged. to receiye 
it in specie, giving a premium of 1~ per cent. on the amount and theIr tumbrils 
having arrived at Salem for the purpose. More than a lakl~ of it ~ust be re~erved 
br disbursements to public department because the collectIons WIll be very mcon
siderable till December. 
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26. As already supposed (par 18) if th,e settlement in lease should be no more 
than that of the current year, and the established deductions be made previous to 
'calculating commission, the net revenue will be. every year pags 463,400. The 
collector-allowances and the paymaster's disbursements, including all the expenses of 
government, the deduction of them from that sum leave t,be 8Y,rplu8 ,·eventte.Thongh 
unlikely that any estimate of it is wanted, your Board may excuse my making one. 
I shall imagine then, that after the survey, these districts ma,y be divided into 4 
collectorships, two in the Baramahal and two in the Salem districts, t,hat each collector 
be allowed a commission of 1! per cent. and 3,000 pagodas per annum, which 
come to 18,951. The number of troops now in these districts are deemed adequate 
to their protection and they may be about their quota. of the troops on the coast, 
according to the extent of the country compared with that of the Company's and 
Nabob's possessions. Those points admitted, the present number is its propel' 
establishment and probably will not be augmented and the whole annual expense 
of it, including stores is estimated at 1,68,000. That sum and the collector's 
allowances make 1,86,951 which leaves a surplus ,'evenue or saving or 276,449 and 
120,000, the expected advances to the commercial resident being ta~en from that 
leaves 156,449 for the ,·esidue. 

27. There beiTlg no demand in these distriets for the sum last mentioned a lakh 
of it, at least must be sent in specie to the presidency, and probably the rest of 
it may be remitted through soucars, who I believe on account of the distance from 
Madras, and the want of a market there, for any considerable quantity of the 
manufacture of this country, are also obliged to send money to exchange and 
discharge their teeps which have commonly been payable at 50 days sight. From 
these circumstances I reckon that including private remittances, ·nearly a lakh and 
an half of specie will be carried out of these di:!tricts every year, by government 
and its servants. Should even two-t,hirds of that amount return by means of trade, 
or otherwise, the ruinous consequence to the country is evident, I am therefore 
anxious to ascertain how much of it is, or may be brought back. WIth this view 
I have begun an enquiry into the state of the trade of these districts and hoped to 
have given some information upon it in this report, but my own particular depart
ment demanding all my time, I have been obliged to defer it. The trade is certainly 
in their favor, and perhaps a lakh but that is only a conjecture, from the imperfect 
data I have yet acquired on the subject. ' 

28. I may be mistaken bnt unqualified to judge maturely olpolitica] or 
commercial concerns of great magnitude; I apprehend that when a country is drained, 
like this, of its residue of revenue, that residue should be counterpoised. by its trade, 
and that if proved its trade were nothing in-its favour, there should be no residue 
remitted; also that if its trade be a lakh per annum in its favour, so much of the 
residue might be remitted to tbe seat of government and no more; for it appears 
a question, how the excess could get back, unless by means of trade. I likewise 
conceive that if irade were against the country, there ought to be no money .sent 
out of it, yet" while there is any residue, it must either be remitted to the presidency 
or suffered to remain in the collector's treasury, which is equally injurious to the 
country. This case seems to have only two means of remedy the increase of demands 
upon the residue so that it may be expended in these districts or a reduction of it, 
whieh can only be done by a diminution of the revenue. If however neither 
be done, it does not follow that the country would be entirely drained of specie 
for the rise of mOlley in its value proportionably to the drains made of it by remit
tances, will occasion such an influx from the countries round, as will alway~ keep 
a certain quantity in circulation; it therefore appears certain that if the residue, 
greatly exceeding the balance of trade be annually sent out of the country, its effect 
will be the reduction of the revenue, for if (suppose) money rise to double which is 
in fact the fall of the produce to half its former value the produce of a village will 
bring only half of what it did before the annual remittances become so considerably 
as they have been these two years past, and are likely to be under the Company. 

29. It requires a review of the affairs of these districts under the late govern
ment, to shew fully, how they came to b~ greater now than then, but your Board may 
.rely on this being generally the fact. The peculations o~ reve~ue were as I believe 
they are under aU native governments so enormous that lllcludmg the profits of the 

53 . 
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. superior renters or amildars they amoup.ted (according to my investigations) at an 
average to 117,986; for all the balance outstanding (No.2) exc.epting 24215 was 
collected, but not entered in the publio,} accounts. rl'he former sum added t~ 58 255 
Tippu's average charges collection, makes 1,70,241, the amount of public and prlvat; 
disbursements to th~ re~e.nue .serva~ts, which kept in the c0u.nt,.y though probably 
not all, brought agam, mto ClrculatIOn. It would be conceIted to say there is no 
such thing as pE\~ulation under my management. I can however assure your Board 
there are no prIvate assessments, because my ryots are so sensibl€l now of their 
being. independent. of t~e cutcherry servants, that they will not pay a cashmore 
thau IS expressed m theIr putty, or grants, but I have had frequent information of 
liheir bribing them at the time of settlement to procure favour in their assessments. 
The sums however discovered to have been received in this way, have always been 
so small and I apprehend from peculiar circumstances relating to myself and my 
assistants, they are so few that .5,000 pagodas throughout my collections is certainly 
the utm9st of what they have received in this way any.year during my management. 
That sum added to 47,589 which Ihave computed (par 19) to be the annual charges 
collection after the. survey, makes 52,589 the amount of public and private 
disbursements to my cutcherry servants which beiug deducted from 1,70,241 gives 
1,17,652 or difference between what they received then, and receive now. That 
makes it I think clear, that above a lakh, coming now into the public treasurv 
which then went to individuals, .the revenue is so much more; and supposing the 
expense of Tippu's military establishment the same as the company's, the residue 
is consequently so much less, also that being formerly distributed among the natives 
so much more was immediately brought into circulation which is now remitted 
to the presidency. 

30. Your Board will be assured from my entering into this disquisition that I 
trnst much to your indulgence .. Though deficient perhaps in perspecuity, I hope 
to be comprehended. Though I cannot yet adduce proof, my conclusion is that 
the annual de flux exceeds the influx of specie, in these districts and though the effect 
may not be so injurious as to be felt during my management, I wish to prevent it 
hereafter. If the fact be doubted, the precautions are such as recommend themselves. 
Government is desirous of encouraging the manufacture of silk, cotton, indigo, sugar 
ana other commodities that may be procured in this country. The cowIe it offers to 
those who will cultivate the plants yielding those articles is allowed to be very liberal, 
bnt if it would hold out a certain market for them all for the space of two or three 
years by authorizing the commercial resident to buy up all that. might be brought to 
him, in that time, of qualities specified and at liberal prices, I am persuaded they would 
soon cultivate them in preference to the usual productions of the country. By that 
means a sufficiency of cotton might be had, to double the investment in that time, 
the. other articles would be procured without putting government to the expense 
of raising buildings and keep up expensive establishments on speculation and by 
supplying the resident I should be able to keep all the residue in the country. 

31. I cannot state what else I proposed for the increase of trade, until I can 
find time to prosecute my inquiries on the subject, but imagine, it will be found 
advisable to take the duties off all the raw materials required for the manufactures 
of this country, also those upon exports of them to the two Carnatics, and to 
increase the duties levied upon such of the manufactures of those countries imported 
as are likewise wrought in these districts. . 

32. Your Board having transmitted in December, 92, copy of a plan for 
the establishment of courts of civil justice, and desired I would point out such 
modifications as might be necessary for adopting the regulations proposed more 
nearly to local u~ages of the ceded districts, it may be thought extraordinary that 
I should 4ve delayed it so long, but though it should appear. equally surprizing, I 
lDust request your further indulgence, for apprehending (though dubious of my 
own judgment) that there are objections to it, I cannot approve of it generally, 
while I feel that I have not yet acquired information, and experience, sufficient, to 
state fully, the seve·ral alterations which the usages and opinions of the inhabitants 
may require. Since, however, those courts are only to take cognizance of disputes 
about property, inheritances, marriages, and other matters entirely of a civil nature» 
exclusive of such as might involve the government or revenue since the rules of 
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)ractice or regulations for their guidance are to besubmitteq for the sanction of 
,he governor in council, from time to time, as the judges may acquire information 
)f the customs of the country and the office of judges of the several provincial 
:ourts is to be held by their collectors respectiyel;r, my inability to give, at present 
IVhat I would offer as, a ground work, for theIr mquIry may seem unimportant to 
,heir establishment but the laying me and my assistants under the obligation of 
~cting in a judicial capacity, which ~e do now. fro.m choice; our receiving 
Lllowances, for what we expected nothiug the multiplymg the labour of judicial 
)roceedings, and the impeding of destributive justice by atten(ling to forms, that 
nay be dispensed with, appear to me the only consequences that· would accrue 
'rom it. Seeing theref9re no necessity for instituting them, while we perform both 
Luties, and much inconvenience from it to ourselves and the ryots, I wish we IIlay 
)e allowed to act as we have done, without any additional appendage of office. 

33. The natives being timid, inert, and depraved from having always acted 
lllder injustice, and oppression, a principal aim of my conduct towards them,is the 
riving them some idea of their individual importance of the rights allowed or bestowed 
~pon them by the company, and of the injury done them by every derogation from 
,he one or infringement of the other in short to make them sensible of the difference 
letween a tyrannical and of free government. The effectuating such a change in 
,hem may be thought extravagant, and doubts may be entertained, as to its practi:
:abilityin an age, much less during the short period of my management. I 
:&n, however assure your Board that it is taking place, but it is like a tender crop; 
,hat is easily blasted" for they have been so long accustomed to an arbitrary 
rovernment that under a different treatment, what they have lately experienced 
vonld appear to them a dream; they would quickly lose the notion they begin tb 
lave of property, and like their oxen would bend their heads again to the yoke 
lVithout a murmur. In other words seeing themselves without appeal, or support, 
.hey would crouch to every man who might have the shadow of authority; they 
lould not refuse what they wouid presume to ask-they would renew with avidity 
.heir former practices of deceit and intrigue knowing that under the old system, 
;h08e were the only means to make the servants of government their friends to 
lrocure a remission of their rents, or in private differences an award in their favour. 
8'rom all those circumstancs ,they are still suspicious of the compauy's intention, 
.t is necessary that all engagements be perfectly simple to be adopted to their 
lapacities, that steadiness and rectitude be observed in requiring the performance 
)f them to shew the futility of evasions, that all their representations however 
,itigious or trivial be patiently heard to give them coIifidence that uo restriction or 
lbligation be laid upon them, which would make them apprehensive of consequences, 
Lnd. that no fees be demanded lest they should conceive them the purchase of 
~avour or justice, and open a way to cor.ruptpractices. . 

34. For all these reasons I cannot approve of' the different formalities, restric
jons, obligations; and feesy proposed in the code of regulations for the administra
jion of civil justice in the company's territories. which may be common, and I have 
ao doubt, are proper in England aJ].d in every other country where. inhabitants are 
rich and the increase of property may have rendered their affairs more complicated 
l.nd on the sa.me ground I think that the simpJe mode now used in these districts 
may prove t,he most correspondent with the sentiments of the natives, and the 
most suitable to their condition and circumstances; my place of audience is always 
:;0 situated that the most indigent find no difficulty of acoess. At entering their 
mit they are not troubled with the filing of bills, putting in of answers, replications, 
rejoinders, surrejoinders, or other causes of delay in a court of justice. No fees 
u-e exacted, the only expanse they incur is batta to the witnesses summoned at their 
request or to thfJ persons composing their punchayat or jury when one is necessary. 
Every man pleads' his own cause, and the causes are awarded equitably, or agree
!tbly to the usages of their respective casts which have seldom any connection with 
bhe sastras. The gaming or losing of the suit may sometimes depen~ on their own. 
relati~~ of facts or ability, but their friends a~e at liberty to. assls~, an~ .verbal 
ieposlitons, preclude artifices, that might. be successfully practlCed m wrltmg to 
:lisguise the truth, in the m,ost common transactions~ I hear and decide on every 
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cabse myself, but my other vocations not affording leisure for such investigations as: 
some causes' require, I am under the necessity of appointing panchayats for 
the purpose of puttmg it in the option of the parties to object to any of its numbers,. 
as in forming of English juries. The panchayats report their proceedings and 
verdict, which is generally so equitable though dictated by their peculiar notions of 
.right aud wrong, as seldom to admit in my opinion, of amendment. The want of 
written documents or witnesses and the singularity of cases make it extremely 
difficult sometimes to decide upon them, when I either decline it, or recommend to 
the parties .terms of accommodation. In either event, I give the defendant a state· 
of t\e affair in litigation, and of my judgement or opinion passed upon it in order to
prevent the plaintiff's appeal to any of my assistants or successors, a measure that. 
is warranted by the practice of numbers who have had their causes determined 
several times, and have renewed their sliit, by application to every amildar of their 
district these thirty years past. Memorandd of the proceedings of every eveninO" 
which is the time allotted to this d1;lty are regularly made by a mutsaddi, but 
the entering all the particulars in a register would occasion so much delay. that 
proba~ly the business of one hour, would take up seven and the consequence would 
be, the non-admission of several causes or my dedicating more time to them, than 
could be spared without detriment to revenue. It is proper to observe that all 
I have said on this subject may apply to myself and my assistants only, and may 
not apply to our successors, whose bueiness as collectors, will be reduced, I hope,. 
to little more than the collection of fixed rents and accoimt;; when they will of 
course have leisure for attention to all the forms, which those versed in the law~ 
deem requisite in juridical matters should it prove expedient,. to introduce them in 
the Ceded Districts. -

35. On former occasions I have addressed to your Board on the punishment of 
eapital crimes, and my powers are so limited to encourage the commission ci them. 
Robberies and murders are much more frequent than they were under Tippu's 
(overnment. There have been so many of late, that neither the property or lives 
of the ryots are anywhere safe. If government or the laws cannot protect both,. 
revenue must suffer diminution. There are an hundred felons confined in irons in 
these districts employe~ in repairing the high ways, and clearing wastes of jungle; 
but they endure that situation withoc.t much inconvenience, and their punishment 
is not severe enough to operate as an example. Besides; those who have committed 
theft only, suffer equally with those who are guilty of murders attended with every 
circumstance of the most wanton: cruelty; because, I fear that if released they will 
betake themselves to their former trade. Every practicable means are taking to 
prevent this growing evil, bu~ they wili prove ineffectual, while such miscreants 
are not punished with death, or wi.th that severity which their crimes deserve. Not 
having a copy of the last act of parliment for the regulating of Indian affairs, and 
diffident of any construction I may'put on the powers granted, the governments in 
India, by former acts, for t.he holding or esta.blishing of courts of justice, I cannot 
be certain that it has the right of extending its jurisdiction in criminal cases over 
the inhabitants of these districts, but I am hopeful, that by the 30th clause of 
the 26th of Geo. III Chap. 57th wherein its iurisdicti()/z in all matters civil and 
criminal over all British subjects in the lands or territories possessed by the Hon'ble 
Company, is specified, thaT! right is vested in it, and that of consequence, they will 
not have reason much longer to complain that a British government affords them 
less security in their lives and property from the violence of one another than they 
received under that of a despot. In that event I am sure your Board would 
have infinite satisfaction in procuring the attention of gov~rnment to such an 
institution and that Government would be favourably disposed to one, so salutary,. 
and so necessary to the happiness of probably a million of people. That alone, I 
presuIIl:e, may apologize for my suggesting what t can upon the subject, con
sistant with my local knowledge of them. If a court were established in the 
Ceded districts and its residence to be fixed at one nlace, the inconvenience to 
witnesses from attendancA, would be in proportion as it might be eccentrical. On 
that account it might either be held at '\Vomalur, Admancottah or Darampury. 
'The Ceded Districts being about 180 miles in len&'th and half as broad, that 
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inconvenience may seem to merit consideration and suggests tha.t the assiZe~ might 
be held half the year at Salem andJhe other half at Krishnagiri and still better if iii 
were constituted a court of circuit. As probably its circuit be performed in three 
months, one might be appointed, and sent from the presidency once, or twice 
ayear, which would answer the purpose, and be less expensive. If it appear that 
neither of the acts I have mentioned authorize the fixed or temporary appointment 
of criminal courts to these districts I apprehend from a very recent occurrence that. 
government may notwithstanding have the right of taking cognizance' of capital 
offences, and of bringing the offenders to trial before the quarter sessions at 
the presidency. In the event-supposed I wish that gevernment would resolve on 
the adoption of that mode, until the legislature provide more amply for the 
extent ion of its jurisdiction in. criminal canses, for although, by reason of absence 
from their lfamilies and business, the fatigue of a journey which could not be less 
~han 130 and might be 250 miles .and the want of accommodation at Madras 
it would be attended with the greatAst inconvenience to all the natives who might 
be summoned to att€lnd as witnesses., those evils would bear no proportion to that 
of not bringing capital offenders to condign plmishment, and they could only 
be obviated by the renderiLlg me and _ my assistants competent to the exercise 
of such jurisdiction, but I imagine that must be totally repugnant to the intention 
of my act that has yet passed. Having hazarded these suggestions, I shall 
only add that should they appear so far consistant with any mode prescribed by the 
'l.ct, by which government may extend its jurisdiction to these districts, and your 
Board should ih consequence recommend it, it will be necessary to sanction 
'1.0 allowance of batts. to the witnesses which -might be regulated by the collector 
wcording to their conditions respectively, from a double fanam to a rupee, or half 
II pagoda per day.. As the good effect of punishing capital offenders is chiefly to be 
~xpected from examples, it would likewise be expedient to send all criminals 
~o suffer where their crimes may h~ve been committed. 

36. The original subject of this report being -a review of my actual receiptfl 
lond disbursements from the ceded districts, with such pointtl 0 Jinformation as are 
)articularly coimected with them, I have introduced such other matters only 
1S a.ppeared to deserve the earliest consideration, and rese.!'VEl S1:.ch others as 
[ think may be conducive to the object of my endeavours; for that I am revising 
,vhich will be the next I shall have the honour of layi11g before yo.u. 
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J~ !~ ~~e~ l 27,633 9 39~ 30,980 33 27 jI,231 34 78 34,ln2 32 25 6,579 22 65t 
20,149 8 58i 17,973 13 51 1,183 35 77 19,157 13 48 

oDjly village 16,301 34 9 22,088 3 39 2,241 20 43 24,329 24 2 8,027 25 73 
iI ~ot man~ 18,320 22 37 26,073 13 0 712 12 22 26,785 25 22 8,465 2 65 
ers. 8,797 30 1i0 6,069 24 2 ...... 6,069 24 2 1,271 211 52 

991 31 lOt 

------1---·-------- ---·--·---I-------I-------~--------
177,544 3 9B 199,450 12 36 16,086 17 75 215,536 30 31 37,992 27 21t 

------ --------------1---,-----1------,1-----,- ---------

the rents 
""'e gene· 
those of 

8,599 932 
8,040 19 47 
6,725 17 40 
8,011 30 61! 
1,771 28 lOt 
7,435 8 20t 

12,5R2 4 15t 
29,273 10 7t 
21,145 16 70 
18,046 13 25 
17,63983 45 
17,683 31 40 

480 23 20 

9,156 9 31 
7,036 8 7 
7,72830 15 
6,060 1 41 
6,31935 5 
5,374 10 39 

12,766 25 16 
30,306 248 
22,770 773 
18,667 1452 
20,779 6 2 
17,620 823 

1,358 27 29 
1,239 4 11 
1,041 15 45 

955 3439 
4711 25 71 

1,868 030 
1,093 7 41 
2,105 84 11 

972 9 0 
793 2 51 
722 28 2fl 
366 33 76 

10,525 060 
P,275 1218 
8,770 960 
6,016 0 0 
6,799 2476 
6,742 1069 

13,85932 57 
32,412 0 59 
23,742 16 73 
19,470 17 23 
21,Wl 3428 
17,984 6 19 

1,92527 28 
234 28 51 

2,044 28 20 

1,277 28 41t 
8,138 26 51t 
2,597 0 3 
),424 3 72 
3,862 063 

300 10 59 

1,995 30 51nJ! 

972 3 1 
69233 31 

4802320 l ----------------------------- --------1·-------

village are ( 
mswerable 

of their 
DiviRion 
f failure 
of them 
, ten are 

l~ their 
,hepA.t/ils 
)f their I 
lIy bnt in 
t.h~v R."rA _ 

168,435 30 25t 

9,54826 63 

10,62312 42 

13,96R 29 14 
13,578 8 11 

11,310 919 

6,09416 8 
10.764 5 74 

163,595 15 32 

10,970 10 72 

11,025 14 19 

16,4f.6 14 31 
14,398 17 65 

9,43622 25 

6,561 8 34 
10,387 20 ]6 

12,504 7 30 176,099 22 62 12,663 28 86i 

760 7 44 

1,946 14 9 

2,121 23 65 
1,168 11 73 

3,546 20 20 

645 1 10 
825 16 21 

ll,730 18 36 

12,971 29 28 

18,588 2 16 
15,566 29 68 

12,983 645 

7,096 444 
1~,~!~_ ~ ~? 

2,1812763 

.2,348 16 66 

4,619 9 2 
1,9882147 

1,67233 46 

1,001 2441 
448 30 43 
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No. 2.-No. XXVI. 

Oomparative Revenue Statement ~J the Oeded di8trict8. 
--

A. • B. C. D. E • 

Average Revenne Revenne of the Revenne of the Estimate of the 
of '1 yeMs, viz. olllci&!. ye&r offioi&l year offioi&l year 

Heads of ReveRne. 1783-40 1792-3 1793-4 . 1794t--5 
1784t--li composed of oomposedof composed of 
1785-6 portions of the portions of j;he portions of the 
1786-7 Fnsli ye&rs Fnsli ye&rS Fnsli yearll 
1787-8 1201 to 1202. 1202 and 1203. 1203 to 120" 
1788-9 
1789-90 

Settlement from 1st April to 11th Jnly '" 
...... 107,862 22 31 75,14'1 ~3 28 '16,848 23 53 

Bettlement from 11th Jnly to 30th May ... ...... 387,176 5 65 431,944 8 68 42'1,097 18 8 

ToW settlements ... 519,896 41 63 495,038 28 16 507,091 32 16 503,976 5 61 

missions from 1st April to 11th Jnly ... ...... 32'1 22 44 ...... . ..... 
Remissions from 12th Jnly to 31st May .. , ...... 504 29 68 353 29 68 500 0 O· 
Re 

------------
Total remiBsions ... ...... 832 16 32 353 29 68 .500 0 0 

oll80tions of settlements from 1st April to 
107,534 57 '15,147 11th Jnly ... ... ... ... ... ...... 35 23 211 76,848 23 43 

Collections of settlements from 12th .Jnly to 
386,671 12 7 431,027 7 65 426,597 18 31st May ... ... . .. . .. . ... ...... 8 . -

Total ciolleotions of settlements ... ...... 494,206 11 64 506,174 31 13 503,~ 5 51 

E dra revenue from 1st April to 12th July ... ...... 3,068 16 11 1,&98 3 10 2,000 0 0 
Extra revenne from 11th Jnly to 31st May ... ...... 5,942 18 1 11,209 15 52 6,000 0 0 

ToW eItra revenue ... ....... 9,010 34 IS 13,107 18 62 ',,8,000 0 0 

Tot&l gross colleotionS ... 377,695 10 20 003,217 9 76 519,282 13 75 511,445 5 5J 

Charges colleotion and other ,disbursements 
before calcnlating commission ... . .. 58,256 24 8 36,690 29 9 6'1,894 32 42 84,688 15 30 ------- -----

Netrevenne ... 319,439 32 11 466,526 16 6'1 451,387 1'1 33 4$,756 26 21 
, -------------' 

Commission { ...... 

f 
11 51 22,569 13 37 ...... ... 

42 22'77~ .... 
S :; 22,375 22 11 21,33'1 30 " 

Balances Outstanding ... 142,201. 30 563 7 16 ...... 



U6 THE EARAMAHAL RECORDS. 

No. 3.-No. XXVI. 

Abstract Statement of tlte revenue of the Ceded district8 north of tke Oaveri from tke 
18t May li93 to the 30th ..4.pril1794. 

. 
Demands. 

Seftlemetlts of 1202 that fell due after 1st May 1'193 ... . ..... '11,569 II 65t 
Settlements of 1203 that fell due between 12th July, 93 
\ and 80th April, 94, vill.-

410,522 11 2 Land Rent... . .. ... ... . .. .., 
Customs ... '" ... . .. ... . .. 30,421 33 66 

431,944 8 68 
503,513 

Bemissions of Land Rent 1203 ... ... ... . .. . ..... 
Do. of Customs 1203 ... ... ... . .. 353 29 68 

353 29 68 
Balam.ce outstandmg of Land Rent 1203 •.• . .. . .. . ..... 

Do. ~f Customs 1203 ... ... ... 563 7 15 
> 563 '1 15 

------ 91'1 

Colleotiol!B. 

Of the Bettlements of 1202 that fell due after 1st May 
1793 ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. . ..... 71,569 6 651 

Of the 8ettlemtmf. of 1203 that fell dne between the 
12th July 98 and 30th ~pril94, vill.-

410 ,522 11 2 Land Rent ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. 
Customs ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 29,504 32 68 

431,02'1 '1 65 
502,596 

Of EtlItra Revenue in 1202 between 30th April and 11th 
July 1'193.. ••• .•. ... ... '" •.. 1,898 3 91 

Of EtlItra Revenue in 1208 between 12th July 93 and 
80th April 94 ... ... ... ... . .. . . 11,209' 15 62 

--------- ...... 13,10'1 

Tcit.I Groll Collections between 1st May 1793 and 30th 
Ap:il,94 ... ... '" ... ... . .. , ... ...... ....... 516,'103 

Disbursements. 

Cliarges oolleotion ... ... ... . .. . .. ... 31,661 31 7 
Pensions a.nd oharitable allowanoes ... . .. ... 4,321 8 13 
Extra oharges . ,. ... ... ... . .. . .. 9,06'1 17 6 
Repairs of Tanks ... ... ... .. . . .. . .. 3,424 2 15 
Advanoos for cultivation ... ... ... ... . .. 16,468 22 451 
Allowanoes to Pagodas ... ... ... . .. . .. ~10 18 0 
Remission of Rent 1202 after the oollections of that 

year ... ... . .. ... ... . .. ... 172 24 74 
...... 64,316 

Net Revenue between bt May 1'193 a.nd 30th April 1794. ...... ..... " 451,38'1 
Balanoe in hand 30th April 1793 ... ... ... . .. ...... ...... 217,397 

Amount of Net Revenue and Balance ... . .. • . .. . ..... . ..... 668,784 
Salaries and Commission ... ... . .. . .. 22,3'16 22 lIt 
Advanoes to Paymasters ... ... . .. ... 146,600 16 6 

Do. to the Commercial Resident ... ... 110,715 82 36 
Do. to the Commissary General ... . .. . .. 28,086 15 26 

Remittanoes to the Revenue Treasury ... ... 103,649 24 0 
PaymE'nts of cattle taken from the Inhabitants during 

tile war ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 6,333 16 38 
...... 416,'161 

15 53! 

1 3 

14 50i 

18 6li 

33 32l 

16 'i9! 

1'1 3 
13 16 

30 481 

1'1 37.} 
--------

Balance of cas" iu hand ... ...... . ..... 252,023 13 11 
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Collections. 

No. XXVI. 

No.4. -.<;tatement (fornparaUve between the Estimate and Aclua I Amounts oj Gro88 

, 
1 

(folkctions and Oharges ill ,the 
, 

(feded Dis/,.iels Irom 1st }lay 1793 to 30th April 1794. 

\ 
----------_._---------;------- ._------~ 

I 
rotal Expected 

Rr:pe~ted Gross Receipts 
--------~,--------_1 GrO!!!8 Reoeipts Expect~d Gross ;>n account of 

on account of I Reoelpts on ::setblement for 

(hoss 
Receoipts 

Gross 
Reoeipts 
on Extra. 
Revenue 

Gross 
Receipts Extra 

Revenue 
for Fusly 

1203. 

.Actual 
Gross 

Receipts 

Actual 
Gross Extra. 
fo(" Fusly 

1202 & 1203. 

Totnl a.ctual 
Receipts for 
I~02 & Il!03. 

Excess of 
Gross 

Receipts 
of 

Settlements. 

Deficiency 
of Gross 
Receipts 

I 

Exoess of Deficienc, 
Gross Receipts of Gmss 

Disbol'semenh. Rema.rks. 

DivisiQnsl Tasildaries. 
Settlement (l,ClIount F 12q2 &: 1203 

for Fusly 1202. of Fusly 1203. fronr 1st May 

of Settlements 
for FUf!lly 

1202. 1202. 

of Settlements 
lor ~».ly 

1208, 
of Settlements 

1202 & 1203. 
Receipts of 
Settlements. 

Ex'b-a. Revenue Receipts 
being 1Cxtra. Rcvenr.e 

illoluded. included. 

I 
93 to 30t,h 

April 1794. 
----------~----~----~------~------~~----,-------~------~------~------L-----~------~;~-------~ ____ ~-------~------~------.~--~--------------------~~----------------

3,OW 18 ISJ, 22,135 5 32/' 25,i75 23 50)..l 3,328 9 J 
Southern '" 

Centre 

a:' 

Northern ... 

r 

I ... i 

I 
L 

Sa.lem .• , ••• 
Chennagiry ... 
Belloor ... 
Ahtoor ... 
Virga,noer .... 
Shcndamungm 
Raizepoor ..• 
Namenl ••• 
Parmuttv ... 
Catpatuor "'" 

3,050 18 1st 
2,044 28 41! 
2,41ij 6 2!!£ 
2,823 24 68~ 
2,153 0 13} 
4,079 14 6(f 
2,700 19 4ll 
3,300 9 63i 
4,923 21 22. 
1,687 31 40 

18,796 32 23t 
14,699 3 77i 
IG,fl78 25 10 
] 7,04,;:1 27 40t 
15,HS7 18 65 
25,829 10 III 
17,448 25 19i 
15,214 81 60 
17,620 31 71 

2,630 10 10 

21,817 14 42 
16,N3 32 3~ 
19,097 31 33!! 
19,867 16 29i 
18,110 18 78t 
29,908 24 77* 
20,149 8 62. 
18,515 5 43t 
22,444 17 13! 

4,318 5 60 

2,044 28 41tl I 17,250 16 11 I, II 19,295 8 52tl' S,561 12 13tl 
2,419 6 2311 20,542 16 57 22,961 2:] t I 3,863 27 47 , 
2,~23 24 6@' 18,245 4 8 21,068 28 76<, 1,201 H 4" 

2,153 '0 13i L > lil,37~ 9 37
1'" r 3 639 27 81 18,529 9 50l > 5146 17 54' 226347 20 5' 418 26 52 

4,079 14 65i! r 1,606 26 824 31,600 12 9' 35,679 2G 7-1,l ll ' 4-' 4 5,771 1 77* 
2,700 19 43 I 17,908 33 19 20,609 16 62 I 4130 7 79~ 
3,300 9 A3' 21,926 22 56 25,226 32 S9t ,,' 6,711 26 76 
4,923 21 22~ 22,0951443 I, 27,018 35 65t 4,574 18 52 
1,687 31 40 J 8,947 16 72 'J 6,635 1238 J 1,3J7 668 

35,344 24 IS! 

I 
I 
, 

------- ----' - --=--I-------I-~,------ ~--.----I------:I----- ------- .----------- -----I I 
10 129,182 31 ot 161,820 069 [191,00231 69t 29,182 31 Ot 192,018 'l30 1

221,201 20 30t: . __ . _______ -'---_3_0_,1_9_8_6_4_1~ ___ .,_ .. _ .. __ '_ __ ._ .. __ .. _. _ __;---"-"-"--11 

1 1,854 7 40 I 9,45R 0 0 II ,312 7 40 1,854 7 40 !, 7,633 80 31 1'1 I 9,488 1 71 11 ...... 1,824 5 i9 ...... \ ...... I' r DarampooJ'1 ." 
Penagur ... 

~I 
Adm.ncottah 
HIlrr66r .. , 
Murpoor '" 
'l'engricot.tah ... 

... N angu pillee .0' 

I 
'Vauloor .. . 

- -gaii1(lidl~6og .. . 
Y crrapadrly ... 

I Tdchangoor ... 
, Muls'imooder 

L I Axuok Far m. 

12 

... 1;74918 0 8,040 0 0 9,78218 0 1,74218 0 I 6,5701262 8,3123062 '''". 1,4692318 ...... .. .. " 
,.. 13,6 28 50 7,397 0 ° 8,783 23 50 1,386 23 50 7,698 28 70 9,080 16 40 I 296 28 70 ".... ...... .., ," I 
... 1,6511312 R,Oll 0 0 P,662 13 12 1,65t 13 12 I 5,280 220 6,881 1532, ."". 2,7803360 ...... I', .... " I 
... 1,590 33 45 7,771 0 0 9,361 39 45 1,590 33 45 6,010 81 56 I 7,601 29 21 I ...... 1,760 4 24 ".... .., .. . 
... 1,568 13 62t: 7,435 0 0 9,U03 13 62. 1,568 13 02. 5,531 5 39 , 7,099 19 21t ...... 1,903 30 41 ...... I 
... 2,660 17 72~' 13,840 0 0 16,500 17 72, 2,660 17 721t r 2980 17 12,194 8 1; r 1,841 1444 14,8542;; 73] :- 1,871 8 61 168,385 8 46 ...... 1,6>5 2779 ...... 25,181'''S 38 c 

... 6,J.l9 0 281 30,7.3.6 0 0 36,885. Q 28t 6,1490 28./ ) -~l~~ I 3~,862 12 40t - ...... 3,522 25 6St ...... I .:':.: .... :.: IC 

... 1,789'S I'll' 21,667 0 0 23,355 3 711 1,789 3 7li 1~,778 31 60 20,56235 51t ...... 2.793 420 .... .. 
". 1,474 15 80 18,406 0 0 i 19,880 15 SO I 1,474 15 30 14,648 22 8 16,123 1 58 .... " 3,757 13 52 .... .. 
... 1,:](1426 38l' 17,639 0 0 I 19,083 26 3811 . 1,444 26 381 16,6711280 I 18,116 268f ...... I ge7 23 50 ...... ."". 'I I 
... 1,468 18 33l' 18,036 0 0 19,504 18 33., 1,468 18331 1 i8,472 552 14,94024 511 ...... I 4,563 30 28 ... ". • .... . 
... 90 0 0 360 0 0 450 0 0 I 90 0 0 J ...... J 90 0 (' J .. , ... I 360 pO...... .. .. .. 

-:::~-:-l:::~ 0 0 193,566 12 4\21,870 :-:1-------il-I-41-,-64--3-~3--6-1 -------- -16-6'-~I-S--35--65- -------1 I .. =--r;052 12 19 "-"-"--c~~~~'-'-'-"-'------..JI /1 

--------------------7---_--~--------~--------~-------~-----------~~----~, 

'" [, if[~" ':);~ ~ ~ I ~:;, n l~ ~ ~ ~; ~ ~ 1 ;;; ~n,828 "" I ;~~:;;l 1 . I ,:;:;: I ;~:; ,; 3" ':: II 

'Veerabudradrug ,.. 2,025 9 0 10,298 0 0 12,323 9 0 2;025 9 0 i r, 261 18 50 8,620 5 8 r 10,645 14 8 ~ 6,089 28 27 120,971 40 62 ...... 1,6H 30 72 ,..... i ." .. . 

'l 

g~;::1.;.~~: ...} 2 814 2 36 14357 0 0 17 1/1 2 36 S 814 2 3u ~:i~: i!~ I 17033 8 85 I ...... 1iii"30 1 ...... I ... . 
J •• ady '... 4,038 0 0 4,038 (1 0 6,122 9 0 I 5,122 9 0 1,084 9 0 
Kan"undv 5S~ II 63 10,128 0 0 1O,7l7 11 6a 589 11 63 5,340 9 0 J 5,929 20 68 I 4,787 27 0' 

A_r_r_a"c_k_F_"_r_m_" _______ 2_00 __ '_40_ ._80_0 __ 0_0 ___ 1_,O_00 __ 4 __ 4~ _lI_O~_4._4_0_ J _____________________ 2_00 __ 4 __ 40_ ) ______________ ;~--_I---8u-o--o--o-I--.. =---__ _ J 
11 17,515 35 61 101,917 0 0 119.432 35 ~l 1\',515 35 61 97,36. 12 54 114,881 1285 4,551 23 26 

The ('fference between the expected and act.ua.! 
nee ipt.8 of Sf:.ttll:"ments I)f DI:~;trids wh:le tha..t. 
b~t,,\een those of divisions is only 1405 ovdng 
to tl e diffiQll1t.y of judging huw soon they would 
Teco er bam the effect-A of the war. rIhe exce!lS of 
the evenuP. of Uw southern DiviBion may howevCl' 
be~: a gr~~t. mea.sure aseriLed to Oaptain l\1twleud's 
vigil nc~ in holding out every encouragement to 
neWfett.lerH IlJld the d!tficiency in tIH:} cenhe 
Vivi ion ,in some degree t.o tho ext-reme unhea.Ithi. 
neBS f the Districts oomposing it. by which they 
lust great nurn be.r of their inhabitants II!! whieh 
&000 nt their settlement was rated lower than was 
inter.ded and it will be adviseable t,o reducA thus 
for t e ensuing fusly year that they may redovi:fr 
their fur mer state by settlers from other Uistrict~. 
The xtra revenue of Districts could not, be entered 
oppo it,e to them respectjvply beoause dishnrse_ 
ll;i.en'o being made from the amoUl.t and the 
reIIDt nner (,nlv uarried forward to the account 
o~rrer-t wit1;l ,the t"eaS\,lry it thence becomes a 
oollac~on from Divisiona. 

Sftperintendent. 

Oh.arges collection-principa.l Cutcherri , .• 
Saderward princ'ipa! Cutohorri 
Charges Extr}l..ordina.ry 
Superintendent's Commission 
assistant's allowance 

Total Superintendents Disbureement.e: 

Southern Division.. 

Chargf's Collection Division Cachal'0e 
Sanderware.d Divisidn facharee 
Charges Collootion Distriot Cachareo 
8auder\vared Distriot Ca"mat'ee 
Pensions 
Chal'ituble allowance 
Paguda allO\vanoes ... 
Charges Extra,ordinary 
Repairs of Tanks and Water-courses 
Advances fdr cultivation 
Collectors Commi..iBion 

Total Di8bnrsoment.s Southern Divi~ion .•• 

Centre Di vision. 

Charges Colle<\tio~- Di-visiOl;-~~oharee 
Sauderwared nhrision 0acharee ••. 
Charges Collection Dist,l'ict Cacharee 
8audei·wated District Caoharee 
Pensions 
Oharita.ble allowances 
Pagoda aJIowfillccS ... 
Charges Extraordina.ry 
l{e:P!1ira of Tanks and 'Yater' course 
AdvlIotlc..:es for cultivation 
Collectors Commission 

Total Disbursem~ntFi Center Division 

NOr'thern DlVilio'i1-. 

Uh&1"ge. collection Division CMha,ree 
8auderwared Division Oacharee 
UharO'es' oollection District. Caoharee 
Saud~rwared District Cacharcc 
Pensions 
Charitable allowances 
Pagoda, allowances .~. 
Charges Extnoonlinat'y ",'. . .. 
Repa.irs o:f Tanks and Water-co-nrsel'! 
Advances for cultivation 
CoLectors Commission 

Total Disbursements Northern Division 

} 

'i , .• 

I 
]/ 
.. / 
... I 

} 

-------. ----- ------- ----- --- -----1-----1------ ------ ,---1--------
6 65! 482433 0 69 60',001 7 64. 71,569 6 65j 1,898 a 9~ 431,027 7 65 11,209 15 52 502,596 14 52 13,107 18 62 515,70: 33 3~! i,40; 29 4 il,70i 25 58t, 

Grand Tnt&l of act,ua.l Disbul'f!e-ments ... 
Deduct the excc~~ of reco .. -eries of advanoes for ouHi~ 

vation as per Note 1. 
33 71,569 

I ~, i ________________ ---'-____ ---'---_ ------~-c:;-------'---'----'------------'------c--'-'--------'-------'-----'---------'------'"-'-".2.c~ _ _'_ ______ - _____ __'_ __ _ 

56 

• 

Expected 
Disburse

ments, 

~,600 0 0 
240 0 0 

14,676 6 58 

Aetual 
Disburse .. 

welltB, 

5,250 23 60 
5~7 83 68 

3,040 0 fiB: 
13,425 13 23~ 

Excess of 
Dil3bm'l!e

wenta. 

1,650 23 GO 
287 33 6S 

3,0-10 0 68 

Disbursemcnts 
shoTi. of the 

Kstimate. 
R~mark •• 

1 ___ -

I 
.."., ;\1 The Execs!!: of the Superintendents charges colleo-...... Il tlon proceeds from the increaae of the establish .. 
.... ,. (' lll8nt of ,servants oh account of the survey e.nd 

1,!:H9:&9 35t J their not being separated in a"counts of 1202. Tho 
'"'' ...... ."... ......, extra charges were not pursuant of the forml ---- ---------------- ---------1 pl'escrib~d ill the l{evenue Estimate for 1792/3. 

18,515 6 5~ 22,243 35 59! 3,728 29 I, .. '... , 
-----1------- ----~------, 

2,160 0 0 
800 0 0 

800 0 0 

8,646 26 28 
474 15 20 

6,486 ~6 28 
IH 15 20 

1 

I 
1,n63 14 26l 4~::ii4 26ti I 
2,1:17 1 S 70 2.I:l';"is 70 I I 
~,a70 0 63 2,370 0 63 I I 
2,117 20 38:f-'11'ZI7 20 38tl 277 24 43 I The ~xc,etls of the charges collect,ion and SauderWtLred 

I 3,261 13 39 2,1-183 14 76 ...... ____ .1 II of the Un'eo DivisionB is cJwing to the Distriot 
-- - -19-,'0-9-3- -3-2-', -1-2-,57-1- 2-5-'!-8-

" 
I Sibendy baing brought to account 1203 which was 

6,521 11 aD 4 not done in 1202 because an allowance of 6 per 

---- -8,00"' 2-5 31 ",,'728 2"- 31 I 'Ii cent. on the GrolB conect-ioTIs of the laUer year wa. 
(100 - -- II ~ s-t-ipttlated for wiG-h-the -inhabitants for defraying 

2,160 0 0 that eXpi-lllCe and paid by them accordingly to the 
300 0 0 624 4 60 824 4 CO I tahsilda.rs for the purpose. The pensiolls and 

r cku'itablc allowances were not ascertained last 

l year, and thfl Pagoda allowances are not yet seleot. 
ad from the other two, bnt the whole of them will 

I j 200 0 0 1,251 0 ] r be pro)Jc1'ly arranged Tor 1204. The ch&rges extra-' .... .. .. " ...... I ordinary repairs 0£ Tank. and advance8 for cnltiw 

o 

,... 2,342 7 68 2)3l2 7 68 vation ",'h£lte not reqnired by the form. prescribed 
. ,~. 206.35 O~ ::lO6 as 72 in the est.imate for last year, anC!, the first of tho •• 

14.374 18 19 14374 18 19 I three headS could not have beeR a.s~rtalned frum 
3;261 13 39 2:~83 14 76 [-':,983 14 76 277 24 48 the want of experience in the 'business of .u~vey. 

ing. The deduction of 123-16-12 at the bottom is 
6,921 18 a9 30,670 36 7t 23,7-19 21 48 I explained in the Note F among the notes which 

--- -------- -------- --------- acco'mpallied t.be general statemen~ .. 1>eing the 
excess of recO'f(lriCR of, advanoes for cultivation in! 

2,160 ° 0 
300 0 0 

.. 
1,516 o 0 

6,406 32 58 
83~ 13 2 

2,017 11 65 

4,246 32 58 
532 13 2 

441 11 65 

I the Northern Divi.ion 1793!4. 

1 

I 
1,720 14 33 

S'7 1 40 

_ 3,26i"i3~ ....::9ii:i .. i476 : 

7,~97 13 39 14,807 16 34 

1,720 14 au J 
'847 1 40 . 

...... 
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No. XXVII. 

(REVENUE DEPA.RT!1ENT.) 

To 
CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ, 

Oollector in the ,Baramaltal and 
Salertl Districts. 

SIR, 
\ I am directed by the Board to transmit you the enclosed. copy of their 

proceedings on your 7th report dated the 10th ultimo and to desire your attention 
1!0 the resolutions and orders passed,thereon. 

lam 
Sir, 

Your-most Obedient Servant, 

FORT ST. GEORGE, 
2nd September 1794. 

(Signed) WH. HARlUNGTON 
Secreta?"!}. 

'No. I. 

Extract Jrom tlte proceedings oj the Board oj .Revenue 

Dated 25th Augtult 1794. 

1. Agreed. that the 6th report do lay upon the table until the further information required 
in the Minllte of the Board of the 2nd January last shall be furnished as promised by Capt. 
Read. • 

2. The Board are well pleased to find that the survey is in progress, which is to enable 
the oollector to form the Ilettlement upon the principle laid down in the second paragraph of the 
present report, and they trust he will use every effort in his power to complete this important 
arrangement from which there is the strongest reason to hope the most beneficial consequences 
will result equally to the improvement of the company's revenue, the comfort of the inhabitants 
and general prosperity of the country under his superintendence. 

3. The Board wait the receipt of the statement promised in the 6th paragraph which was 
some time ago called for and entirely approve of the alterations made' by Captain Read in regard 
to adding the assessment for district Sibbandi to the settlements, and the mode of taking 
security for the rents as detailed in the 7th, 8th and 9th paragraphs, and it is agreed to desire 
him to tr&nsmit the detail of the settlemen.t mentioned in the lOth as soon as prepared. 

4. The Board have alreaay taken ocoasion. to express their approbation of the conduct and 
the exertions of the Superintendent and his assistant collectors, and nothing can more clearly 
evince the suceess of their arrangements than the punctuality with which the inoreased revenue 
under their charge has been. rea:lized within the Fusli year. . 

5. The extra charges incident to the survey are certainly very considerable, but as the 
object is to establish a just principle upon which se~tlements of revenue are to be made, an 
experiment which has not' hitherto been attempted to asoertain the value of any part of the 
Company's revenue on the ooast, they trust it will prove a disbursement the returns from which 
will amply repay the immediate expenditure; at the same time they have the fullest confidence 
that Captain Head will proceed in the execution of this important duty with every possible 
regard to economy. 

6. Ordered that Captain Read be directed to lay before. the Board a list of all the fees and 
fines which oonstitute the head of cc Extra collections" noticed. in this paragraph. 

7. The regulations for aocounts (Art. 26) were not meant to apply to general disbursements 
for repairs or new work of a permanent nature but intended only to provide for the deduction 
before drawing commission of all usual current charges on these aocounts. 

8. The Board have already' reoorded their sense of the merits of Captain Read's assistant 
colleotors, whose exertions in the execution of the important and laborious duties entrusted to 
them appear to entitle them to the highest commendation, but they are of opinion that further 
oompensation to them in addition to their present allowances' established by Government is a 
subjeot of future oonsideration when the survey and settlement upon which they are now em
ployed shall have been completed and as the Board have no doubt that thf'Y shall have reason 
to contin.ue the same sentiments of their oonduct till that period, they shall then have great 
pleasure in reoommendiug them to Government. 
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9. The ordinary allowance or salary to Captain Read's civil assistants was fixed by 
Government at 50 pagodas per month but as the Board are of opinion that the allowanoe of 
10 Fagodas per month granted by GovernmElnt to civil ~ervants at the presidency for the pur
pose of keeping a munshi to study the country languages is of equal if not of greater im
portance to be given to gentlemen employed in the revenue. department at the out stations 
resolved to recommend that aU assistants to collectors be allowcd the same and to be chargea 
on the revenue. . 

10. The Board are sensible of the inadequacy of the present allowance drawn by Captain 
Read's civil aFsistants from having no fixed place of residence and under the circumstances stated 
by him agreed to recommend to government that the allowances he proposes be made to Messrs. 
Weatherall and Hardis on account of their tents during the survey. 

24. 'fhe Board entirely approve of Captain Read's Reasoning contained in this paragraph. 
The intermediate establishment. of servants for the olass of people pointed out be produotive 
of the happiest effects in bl'Eaking' the link of that ohain by which the revenue offieers have 
hitherto had so much in their power; and it iR accordingly agreed to authorize him to increasi 
the number ·of boys from the asylum. to eight for the purpose of being employed in the manner 
he proposes which will soon enabl'! him to reduce the number of his other writers. . 

~7. The prosecution of the inquiry alluded to in this paragraph the Board strongly recom
mend to the superintendent as intimately conneoted with the improvement of the country. 

~:O. The subjeot of the thirtieth paragraph of the above report will no doubt meet the 
consideration of the commercial department; the Board however apprehend that the distant land 
carriage will prove a considerable bar to the cultivation of the articles mentioned, cotton ex
cepted to the growth of whioh no doubt every encouragement will be held Qut as tending to 
promote the prosperity of the invest.ment. . I • 

31. The administration of· criminal justice has already betlD remarked upon in the pro
ceedings of this day. The Board hav~ been informed that a remedy to the ooil so often 
complained of ~an only be applied by the legislature and (they concluded) that government 
have already made the necessary applioation to the Hon'ble Court of Directors and pointed 
out the ullprotected state of the inhabitants living under their 'authority from the late act of 
parliament not extended, the jurisdiction of government on this court in criminal cases over the
Datives residing in their territories, looking up to them for proteotion they can therefore only 
recommend to Capt. Read to employ all such uriminaJs at hard labour until they can be 
'brought to legal trial. 

To 

(A trne Extl"!lct.) 

(Signed) 

No. XXVIII. 

WM.HARRINGTON, 
Secy. 

LIBUT. COLONEL READ. 

Gollector of the Barmmahl ~c". 

SIR, 
I am directed by the Hon'ble the President in Council to furnish you with the 

enclosed extract of a letter from the Hon'ble Court of Directors dated 4th October 
1797. 

FORT ST. GEORGE 

12th May 1798 
.FFraRer. Exr. 

lam 

Sir, 
Your most Obt. Servt._ 

(Signed) 1. WEBB, 
,Sec,!!. tfl Grmt. 
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'No. 1. 

Extract of a Genel'alleltel' fl'omEngland in the Revenue Department Dated 4th October 1797 . 

. Para. 27t~. -:qap~ain Re~d's Map of t~e Bar.amahal and. Sa.iem Distriots bears ample 
testimony of his dIligent attention to render hIs serVlOes as extensIvely useful as possible, and we 
cannot suffioiently applaud his oonduot ill the exeoution of the trust reposed in him as Colleotor of 
those distriots. From a perusal of his seventh report, we are satisfied that nothing. will be 
wanting, whioh zeal, ability and integrity oan supply for rendering those Dew aoquisitions 
produotivl'l and profitable to the Company, even beyond what we had reason to expeot j and there 
,can be no doubt but the completion of his survey will lead to a settlement, combining an inorease 
of revenue with the general interests and prosperity of the oountry. And as it appears by the 

\ report of the Revenue Board of the 2.'jth August 1794, that a survey of the nature of that under
taken by Captain Read for ascertaining the value of the oeded Distriots has not hitherto been 
attempted for proouring the Knowledge of the real value of any part of the Company's PossElssions 
on the coaet, we trust that you will profit by the experiment 'and if necessary avail yourselves of 
the superior talents o£.Captn. Read and his assistants, in the accomplishment of so desirable an 
object provided no impediment be thereby put in the wa,\" of the improvements' in his own 
particular Districts of Baramahal and' Salem. " . 

To 

SIR, 

A true Extract. 

(Signed) 

Exd. G. G. Keble. 

No. XXIX. 

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER RMAD 
Superinte·ndent ~ OoUr. 

T. FALCONAR, 
Sub-Secy. 

Baramahal and Sa.lem Districts. 

1. In the meantime of 1202, every village was rented separately in order to 
extend the benefit of farming to all the inferior patels and to deprive the head 
gauds of the influence which by holding large tracts of country they had so long 
enjoyed and generally exercised in the oppression of those under them, but tho' it 
answered this end, it was found that great abuses still prevailed by the patels of 
'villages being able to evade payment of their own rents, favour their friends, and 
make extra collections from the rest of the ryots not only on account of the public 
revenue but for many private purposes. No way seemed so likely to put an 
effectual stop to these practices as the descending lower into detail and fixing the 
rent of every individual. This modt-l was accordingly adopted in the settlement of 
1203. The value of the land of every man who paid a single rupee of rent was 
ascertained as nearly as time would permit, a pat.ta signed by me was given to him 
individually specifying the quantity and nature of his ground, and the rent to. be paid, 
and from the. amount of these pattas was formed the assessment of the village for 
which a patta containing a list of the rents and names of the ryots was given to 
the patel but he was expected to act merely as a Collector of rents for he had no 
authority either to raise or diminish them in any instance; a small piece of ground 
was given to him at a low valuation for the trouble he had in executing the dutiell 
of his station. Besides securing all the ryots who paid rent to the sarkar the produce 
of their labours it was necessary to extend protection to another class who from 
their poverty being unable to pay money rents cultivated lands under t.he patels and 
principal farmers for a, certain share of the crop. The people frequently complained 
that the cowIe given to them had not been observed, that half the produce was some
times exacted instead of a third and then when grain was dear, payment wa~ taken 
in kind, but that where cheap money was demanded; to remedy this evil the head
farmers were permitted as before to give their own cowIe, but they were ordered to 
give on account of it to the division cutcherry where pattas were given to each 
cultivator stating the quantity of his . land and the nature of his cowIe. By this 
means the head-farmers were compelled. to adhere to their engagements 'and 
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prevented from al~ring them as formerly whenever they found it convenient, for 
when any dispute arose between the parties respecting the division of the crop, it 
would be easily adjusted by a reference to the patta.· As the sarkar received no rents 
directly from these people it left them at perfect liberty to make their own bargainill 
and only interfered so far as to make the cowIe when once given binding. 

2. ..!fter fixing the rents, the securing the collection of them became the next 
,object; for this purpose in every village all the ryots g~ve Reparate bonds for their 
respective rents and a joint one for the sum total of the village binding themselves 
to make good any deficiency that might occur from the failure of any 'of their 
number but as it might sometimes happen that the loss might be so great as to 
exceed the capacity of the village to defray it, the joint obligation was extended from 
one village to five or six. and on the same principle to a hobly, and were to a whole 
district. Tho' this system of obligationwonld ensure the full collection of the revenue 
under any circumstance, excepting war or famine, there are such objections. to 
carrying it to iis utmost extent that it would be better to'limit to narrower bounds 
and to lose the revenue which it would no doubt in consequence sometimes become 
necessary t" remit. It discourages industry because, as no farmer can be supposed 
to know the exaC£ state of cultivationin'a whole district,he can never be sure where 
his payments will end or whetker he is working for his own emolument or not it 
enoourages idleness because many men become less anxious to compleat their rents 
from knowing that whatever their deficiencies may be, will be collected from others, 
it induces the ryots to come forward continually with false statements of losses, it 
involves the Collector in endless discussions to know whether they are real or pre
tended and what is worse tha.n all it enables the pat~ls and karnams to collect more 
from the ryots than the real los:::. J!'or these reasons and because I had not leisure 
to go to every place myself where there was a Balance to see the asseasment for, 
made. I chose rather to apply for a rem~ssion than to entrust the making of any new 
collections to the karnams or Tahsildars. , 

3. I am convinced that in practice it will be found most expedient to confine 
jOlllt securities to single villages when large or when small to as many as will yield 
.a rent of about 500 pagodas-because within so narrow a circle ryots are acquainted 
with each others circumstances they see at once what means there are of answering 
the claims of the 8arkar-and they are not deterred by the apprehension of unfore
seen losses coming upon them from a distant quarter from e.a:erting themselves in im. 
proving their lands at home and when a failure happens among them-as they know 
the amount of it they are not so liable to be prevailed upon by false accounts to pay 
more than the actual balance as they would be if linked in responsibility with a whole 
district. 

4. If however in order to avoid (he trifling loss of revenue which might in 
some few inBtanceB follow from adopting this mode, the preference should be given 
to district security the ex'tra collections founded upon false accounts for which it 
leaves, an opening might be in a great measure prevented by publishing the 
estimates. For example when a loss was reported to have occured, a copy of the 
karnani's account containing a list of all the ryots of the village with their 
respective payments and balances, should be fixed up in the bazaar of that village 
at l~ast a month before any additional assessment should be made. 'fhe ryots 
would have an oppurtunity of seeing if their whole payments were entered; if they 
were not, there would always be some one among them who would complain of the 
imposition-and the punishment of the karnams on detection would soon stop thtt 
abuBe. It is scarcely however to be supposed that they would venture to give in 
false estimates knowing that they were to undergo so public a discnsilion. 

5. The end proposed to be obtained by entering so far into detail as to fix 
,individual rents was to give the ryots an idea of property to teach them that when 
they had paid their kists no person had anyfurth~r claim upon them .and to 
encouragE- them to resist extortion-:-because nothing would more. contrIbute to 
facilitate the public collections than their acquiring confidence suffiCIent to refuse 
payment of all illegal private demands. 

CUDDAGATOOR, 

31st Jnl~1I 1794. 

, , (Signed) THOMAS MUNRO, 
A.C. Oentre Divi~ion. 
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To 

THE BARAMAHAL REOORDl'I. 

No. XXX. 

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER RIj:AD, 

81Lpe1'intendent, Oeded Dists., 
North of CatpJe1'Y. 

s~ , 
, ]. Being required to transmit an account of the mode of revenue mau8ge-

\ ment which bas been followed, in the Northern Division of the countries, under 
your superintendence, I beg leave to cal] your attention to two letters on that 

, subject, which I had the honor to transmit during my circuit 
AppendIx. to th f k' It' t H . or e purpose 0 ma mg as year s s atements. avmg on 

that occasion entered a good deal into detail pointed Gut what I considered defects, 
and enumerated such remedies ,as were applied, to thH best of judgment I hope, 
RS they were the rules of my conduct, and pretty general in their application to the 
other districts, that the points they contain, may with propriety be included in an 
account of the management which has obtained in these districts. 

2. In entering on the settlement of a district, the first duty .of a collector 
seems to disco'ver new sources of revenue, ~d to improve it in every practicable way. 

3. But in the company's territories those especially which have been lately ac
quired at the same time that this object is kept constant.lyin view, minute attention 
to th@ ease, comfort and circumtances of the inhabitants i~ also enjoined. 

4. To release them from oppression and imposition, whether exercised by 
petty renters or the intermediate servants of the sarkar, has always appeared to me 
a previous neces~ary step towards giving them a favourable impre8sion of our 
management, and by bringing its good effects home to the most insignificant among 
them, convince them that we practice what we prescribe that they were subject to 
oppression, under their former masters is as notorious as that the means of 
obtaining redress were denied them from their inability to satisfy the rapacity and 
venality of amils and their de pendants how far their condition has been amelio
rated since they become subjects of the company I shall not presume to s~ but if 
a judgement may be formed from the accession of inhabitants the regularity of 
revenue payments, and the general flourishing state of the country the comparison 
will be in favour of the present management. 

5. During the months of March and April, the period at which the ryots from 

1 
motives of caprice, superstition, or odler causes migrate from 

The tahs; dar's duty. '11 f d" t h d h h- h one V1 age or rom one IstrlCt 0 anot er, an t at at w lC 

they receive t.heir cowIe for the year from the renters, the Tahsildar is enjoined to 
go his rounds to see that the rent~r make written agreements with his ryots t.hat 
he adhere in every instance to established customs unless when the sarkar, with a 

view to their mutual advantage has authorised a deviation. 
When he finds the ryots disposed to emigrate, he is to enquire 

into the cause whether it proceeds from ill usage on the part of the rentn or what 
is frequently the case, from a. hope of obtaining lands on more favourable terms 
elsewhere, he is to endeavour by persuasion to make him alter his intention 0)' if 
he pleads distressed circumstances to give bim an assurance of assistance from the 
sarkaI' if his efforts are ineffectual, he is not to be permitted to depart, nor received 
into another village, unless be can produce a written certificate from the renter 
that be owes no balances, this practice of emigration has been found extremely 

, inconvenient, the renters making it a plea for the non-performance of their engage
ments, it became an object to check it and a mode was tried with success in the 
northern and centre division, that of not ptrmitting a ryot who had migrated to 
settle in either of the divisions unless h(l previously consented to pay tbe same 
kandayatn or rent as before similar instructions having been given to the 'l'absildars 
it become less frequent. 

Emigrants. 

6. It is incumbent on the 'l'a.hsildars- to give every encouragement to new 
settlers from foreign countries~ by distributing among tbem small advanceR of 
taccavi in money or grain the last in times of scarcity is generally pref~rred, but is 
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attended with inconvenience at the period of repayment, on account of th.e fluctuat
ing prices in the markets; the renters should give them lands, on easy terms, which 
will afterwards be attended to. on making the settlement provided such agree-

c' ments have been ma.e. in writing; the Tahsildar is to investi-
omplamts. gate all complaints, give a patient hearing to the lowest person 

in the village and settle petty disputes by courts of arbitration, the" proceedings of 
which he must transmit to the cutcherry for the sanction of the Collector. 

7. Each renter having divided his lands among the ryots, who are attached 
to the village. or those who belonging to another have been in the practice of 
gIving a part of their labour to it they look out for the rain called munfJar, which 
.generally falls in :Mayor June, and is the signal for comp1encing the ploughing of 
the fields for dry grains-,-it is understood that the ryot, who has once twined up a 
field is to be held responsible fOJ the fulfillment of his engagements to the renter, 
however unfavourable the season may afterwards prove, unless in cases of general 
.calamity when after due investigation Government grants the necessary indulgence 
of remissions. 

8. Towards the close of. September when the great BaJra or cambu crop is 
in the ear, and a tolerable judgment may be formed. of the other dry grains, the 
paddy seed being also in the ground, the collec~or commences his circuit for the 
pu·rpose of making a settlement. Some days previous. to his settling out for the 
kasba or head village of a particular district, orders are sent to the Tahsildar to 
summon the karnams or village registrars who ·are to prepare and lay before 'the 
cutcherry their accounts of the gross collection during the year. It has frequently 
been my practice knowing from experience the depravity of their accountants, and 
how often they not only conceive at, have a share in the unauthorized exactions of 
the renters to take the accounts of a particular village as given in by them, and 
accompanied by a single mutsuddi, repair to it for the purpose. of comparing such 
accounts, with the verbal evidence of the inhabitants. 1'he result has in most 
cases justified my suspicions and th~ money thus collected, having been in every 
instance, refunded in my presence, the renter, fined besides to the amount of. his 
.exactions, and the accountant punished with stripes or dismission from his employ,. 
was a mode which could not fail being agreeable to the lower class of ryots and 
inspiring them with future confidence in our justice. 

9. Being on the subject of Unwarranted collections, I hope it will not be deemed 
4J.applicable, if I bring to. your recollection the frequent reports I have made of 
the improper interference Of Zemindars who notwithstanding what they suffered in 
'Tippu's Government, from long confinement and confiscation of their property, 
notwithstanding the punishment comparatively small which their exactions obliged 
me to inflict, have still great. influence over the inhabitants nnder the plea 'of poverty 
and hard usage from the sarkar, this class of people will always thwart uS'in our 
endeavours to establish a very desirable object, t):lat of being the only persons entitled 
to make collections from the ryots and notwithstanding my repeated prohibi
tions to Tahsildars, such is the opinion held of their financial abilities, that they are 
-consulted on every occasion of difficulty or doubt. Although Tippu's aroils from. 
interested motives evaded the spirit of his ord6l's by letting them. rent the villages 
on easy terms and under other names, which they formerly enjoyed as 10ams and 
though they still meet with similar indulgence, yet they have been so habituated to 
·extravaga.nce, ana have generally so many poor relations, that contributions under 
various pretences, voluntary perhaps on the part of the farmers, because afterwards 
collected by them from the inferior r.rots are frequently made .. Their treatment 
:from Tippn was certainly cruel, and it rests with you to propose and with the. 
wisdom of the Board to devise such measures as in their future operation may 
prevent similar abuses. 

10. Afterthe Karnams have given in thieraccounts and. the farmers, patels, 
&c. have been assembled, the cutcherry proceeds to investigate the circu~stances 
of each village! the number of ploughs belonging to it or furnished by other vIlI.age~
,the extent of Its lands, what portion of them is barren, what capable of cultIvatIOn 
. .and what was cultivated-the different quantities of the last whether of the 1st, 2nd 
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. or' 3rd degrees of soil~the quantity of each degree and, the Tirva or rent estab. 
lished by prescription. Their endeavour to find out whether the farmer has bestowed 
the whole labour of his ploughs on the lands or whether more might have beell 
cultivated, the nature of the cowIe giveti by him during the ploughinO' season, 
whether there'has been any accession or diminution of the ryots and what number 

11. From the result of the qualities of the' soil, the 'l'irwa or usual rent oj 
each degree and other circumstances, enumerated above, is formed what is called 
the Dowle or Estimate of what the village may pay as rent for the current year. 
\ 12. Under the idea of its being a temporary settlement only, and the incum. 
bent consequently liable to be turned out, (which if he accede to the moderate increas/ 
proposed, is .~eldom the ease,) the 8umsaries or persons who are supposed to bE 
acquainted with the circumstances oithe farm, come forward with their Darkhastl 
0'J." offers for'it. 

13. In the letters to which 'I have alluded in the first part of this address] 
stated at full length reasons for rejecting the apparently advantageous offers oj 
the Koshbash, or persons who have no fixed occupation and who being equall~ 
strangers to the circumstances of the farm, prevailing customs, and the profession oj 
a farmer founded their .hopes of advantage on adverHtious circumstances such as a 
rise in the price of grain, and perhaps a total disregard of the engagements hE 
should enter into with the cultivators of his lands; such offers are also f:requentl~ 
made from motives of ill-will to the incumbent. In most cases therefore, wherE 
the darlehasts of the Stal'Walas or old inhabitants did not fall far short of thOSE 
made by speculators, I have preferred the former as more to be depended on, and ir 
one instance with respect to the village of Chautkully in the Ka'leripatnam district 
I refused an increased offer of 100 pagodas, because I discovered. from persona: 
investigation, .that the candidate was a worthless character, and that his .sole motivE 
for making such a proposal proceeded from malice and disappointment, a m~asure 
of which you afterwards approved. . 

14. But that revenue might not suffer materially from a predilection of the 
present incnmbent, when i1r appeared that the'rents might be fairly raised and thE 
state of the farm industriously concealed or misrepresented by him, other snbstan. 
tial farmers were encouraged to come forward and bid for it, the old renter is madE 
acquainted with the highest offer he is told that the cut cherry is in possession oj 
documents which clearly prove that his profits were considerable that they would 
have been greater, had he not preferred his own ease to the improvement of hi~ 
farm, that the price of grain had risen to an uncommon height, that he received hi: 
rents in leind and paid them in money-that the extent of his Inam was greater thaI 
that entered in the records and finally that the sarkar having a fair claim to a share 
of his advantages from the farm, he must agree to the moderate increase proposed 
or give place to other candidates, who though their offers so far exceened his, ye1 
looked for some profit the fruit of their exertions and industry. 

15. All this reasoning has at fust little weight with the renter; he still obsti . 
. nately persists in his want of ability to pay the rent required from him, that his 
enemies in order to dispress him have multiplied the advantages and entirely con· 
cealed circnmstance!'! which wonld greatly reduce the profits of his farm, that if it 
had a favourable market for its produce, it was his good fortune---that his agreements 
with the ryots took place before the market prices could be known, that the crops 
were a.t present very backward, that death had deprived him of some of his family 
and cattle, circumstances which increased the expense of cultivation-that the work 
of his ploughs was frequently interrupted by demands for coolies-and his folds 
.thinned of their sheep, which he was obliged to furnish at II. great loss, that from his 
vicinity to the high road, he was constantly exposed to the importunitieB of and 
not unfrequently to bad usuage from inconsiderate passengers-and that his fields 
lying in such unfavourable situation, he is at a considerable expense in enclosing and 
keeping watch-finally that he is willing to give in his rajinam(l or voluntary 
relinquishment of the farm which is accordingly accepted, and.8. negotiation opened 
with the other candidates. In the mean time the old renter consulting with his 
friends, is either confirmed by them in his resolution or advised to make another 
effort for his farm; if the latter, he makes an offerbet\\"een the highest and the 
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lowest bidder, which from a conviction of the truth of some of his allegations is 
generally accepted. . 

16. The Ejam PaliO,s or rent-rolls having been prepared in the cutcherry are 
presented to the collector for his signature the particulars of which. such as Ain

Jama (net rent) tahrir 5 percent. for sibbandi Zemindar's Wartana, Karnam's 
Wartana, church Wartana, &c". together with the fusly year having been inserted 
by him in English and distinctly explained to the farmer in his own language he 'is 
told" that the sums therein specified and no more will be requir~d from him, that 
"he must pay his kists regularly as they fall due according to the kistbandi 
" taking the tahsildar's receipts for the same, that no other person whatever has a 
" right to make any demands upon him under pretence of darbar expenses or any 
"other, that he is on every such requisition to make immediate application for 
"redress which he.will be sur~ to obtain, that he must enter into written engage
" ments with his tenantslfrom which he is not on any account to deviate, that snoh . 
"engagements will be demanded at the expiration of the year, when, should it 
"appear that they have not been granted, he will be punished for disobedience of 
" orders and their representations being considered just, he will be obliged to make 
"restitution of all unauthorised colleCitions. that the rent-roll now given him must 
" not on any account be transferred as he who gives and he who accepts of suoh 
"transfer will be punished by fin~-that he is not to dispose of his grain or any 
" other article of provision at a reduced price to the tahsildar or any 0ther servant· 
" of the sarkar, with a view of obtaining his favour and finally that sufficient time
.. being given him to reap, gather in and dispose of the produce [of Iris farm the 
.. kists being proportioned to the natUI'e of the crops and the seasons he is not as . 
.. had been the custom to sell it when in the ground at a price greatly below value." 
Thus cautioned, the farmer receives his grant and betal from the collector's own 
haud, when the individual and collateral secu:ities having been taken and entered 
in the records, theyare dismissed to their respective villages. 

MAHARAz GHAR, 

22nd October 1794. 

I have the honour 110 be, 
Sir, 

Your most obt. and very humble servt., 

No. XXXI. 

(Copy.) 

(Signed) J. G. GRAHAM. 

Of a letter addressed to the Superintendent of the Ceded Countries north 
of the Kav~ri by the Assistant Collector in the northern division on revenue 
management, dated Kav~ipatam. 31st October 1793. 

To 
CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ, 

Oollector of the Oeded Dist1'iats, 
North of the Kaveri. 

SIR, 
1. It affords me great satisfactio·n to prefa.ce the ~ account I am now about to 

give you of the manner in which the jamabandi of this district has been settled 
for the current year, with an assurance of its high state of cultivation and the 
certainty of a considerable increase of revenue the current year. 

2. The gross amount of the present settlement is star Pagodas U',725-H-20 
exceeding that of last year star Pagodas 1,927-20-61. . 

3. The candidates for the lands adjoining to the river were numerous and the 
revenue arising frotn them might have been somewhat more, had I proposed the 
offers of speculators, who probably grounded their expectations of. profit on. a. 
deviation from the principles laid down for supporting the rights of the ryots to th& 
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inferior but severe proposals of the old inhabitants. I have for obvious reason 
.carefully avoided giving grants of land to the relations and'dependants of officiai 
people, nor will those persons who last year made such an improper use of their 
infl.~ence by levying ~nw:a~ranted contrib';1tions from the ryots for:which they have 
-obhged to make restItution and fined besIdes to the amount of theIr exactions have 
it'in their power this year to practice similar abuses, neither they, their relations, 
.and dependants, as far as they could be excluded without materially affecting 
cultivation holding any form whatever in the district; in taking cognizance however 
-of the numerous complaints. agains~ these people, I found it absolutely necessary 
to ~onfine myself to transactlOns whICh took place Rubsequent to the cession of these 
districts to the company, the strict administration of justice and attention directed 
to be paid to the rights of our new, subjects being unknown or at least seldom 
practiced by our predecessors. Taking into consideration the length of their con
finement and the uncommon Jine of conduct exacted from them'the punishment of 
the last has been dispensed with. 

4. The conduct of the Tahsildar and S~eristadar of this district being highly 
reprehensible, the former for the feebleness of his management, his inattention to 
-orders and palpable connivance at the abuses prevailing in his district and the other 
for neglect of his duty, so fully and clearly detail,ed in the instructions he received, 
with his appointment, both have been judged unworthy to hold their situations and 
,dismissed accordingly, convinced of the necessity of dividing a Tahsildari of such 
.extent as this into two as a measure likely to be attended with advantage both to the 
interests of the inhabita~ts and the sarkar and the near approach of the period of 
collection requiring an immediate nomination, I have appointed two men of charac
ter, good connection, and ability, Tahsild~rs of Kav~ripatam and Komminellftr. 

5. Whilst the official people in the catcherry were employed investigating last 
year's accounts as a preparatory step to forming the present settlement, I visited 
several places with a view of comparing the accounts of collections given iR by the 
village K arnams with viva 1)008 acknowledgements of the ryots the result of my 
inquiries was a discovery Dot only of unwarranted collections on the part of the· 
renters: but also of clandestine assumptions of the sarkar lands into those held under 
the denomination Inam. I am apprehensive that this isla pretty general practice, to 
which the survey alone can apply an effectual remedy. 
, 6. Not seeing the necessity of continuing exclusive indulgences ~o persons who 

were formerly attacheo to Tippu's cutcherry, and who in part of their pay rented 
lands aj;a low valuation, under the denomination of Stala-l.;andayam, I have desired 
that they shall have the preference of such lands, but that the rents established by 
long custom and usually paid by the ryots shaIl be required the privileges of the 
'Kandaoha1' or militia peons founded upon similar exemptions, are for the Bame 
reasons gradually abolishing, and they will next year be on the same footing with 
the other cultivators. 

7. The Karnams or village accountants of this distric't. being by usage entitled 
to a Vartana or fee of one sultani fanam on each plough to prevent impositions 
on the ryots, the amount of such claims included in t~ settlement will be collected 
by the tahsildar along with the land rent and to save trouble will be disbursed from 
the treasury at two payments; For the same reason, the Vartana of a native 
physician, a pandit, who in consideration of some extraordinary cUres performed 
at Seringapatam obtained from Hyder Alli Khan a tanka on this district is in like 
manner, included in the Jama. These are not additional burthens upon revenue, 
being collected by sarkar merely with a view of protecting the farmer from unjust 
demands, under the pretext of claims established by authority.' This system has 
been generally followed in the other districts with some deviations regulated by 
particular circumstances, so that all claims whatever come direct upon the farmer 
from the sarkar only and aU such being specified in' his Ijdra Patta'or Rent Roll he 
knows to a cash what lie has to pay and attempts to' defraud him are by this means 
the more easily detected. i 

8. For the purpose of securing the punctual payment of tlte rents, 'and as the 
mode most likely to prevent future defalcations, the farmers in addition to the usual 
individual securities, have entered into joint obligations, the district being with 
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that view divi~ed into 14 tukries. or paris~es from one to two thousand pagodas 
rent· each parISh becomes responsIble for fallures on the part of any of its numbers 
a pe~alty which it is hoped, wil~ in~uce t~em ~o atten~ strictly to the industry 0;' 
remissness of each other and gIve Immediate mformatlOn to th~ 8()'rlc4r of snch as 
neglecting the .meaD:s .of improvin~ t~eir farms subject the industrious to the making
up of deficienCIes arlslDg from theIr Idleness. . 

9. 1n conseque!lce of your Jetter on tho? subject of last year's !lssessment of the
village ~f C~aulhalh. I am now to commuUl~a~ ~he results of.a personal investiga
tion of Its cIrcumstances I found from the mdl vJdual declaratIOns of the .brahmins. 
taken down in the most solemn manner before the paaoda as well flS from the
inspection o~ thetr sundries, that. by far the better half ~f the lands of this village 
has for a serIes of years been enJoyed by them and theIr ancestors as Bhatl'arti' 
or inam soon after Tippu's accession, and during his rage for religious persecution 
which was chiefly directed against the followers of Brahma the inams of Brahmins. 
in general were annexed to the 8arkar, nor were those of Chanlhalli exempted, but, 
a Hindu Peer of great celebrity who derives a revenue from this villaaehad soon 
after sufficient inflnence at thfl darbar to gE:'t this severE> decree reversed; an order
having been senf to the manager Rajah Hamachander and by him,to the amil of 
the Parganah for the restoration of their lands. With respect to the person who 
made you 8uch considerable offers for the village I was induced to make some 
enquiry into his character. I found him a vagabond bankrupt, depending for sub
sistence on the produce of a small inam, which had any other resource be'en left 
him, it would have been my duty to have sold for the benefit of his creditors, a 
person who by his ill-conduct had become in a manner an out-cast, a circumstance
rather uncommon among Brahmins. The Mustajer of last year was found. a very 
different character and observing that he had considerably improved the sarkar
portion of the land, aHd that he possessed the means of furthe,r improvement, having 
also given undoubted security for the ,reguJar payment of his rents which his, 
opponent could not procure, I gave him the village for 300 Pags. 
, 10. Of all the districts in the porthern division, under my immediate manage
ment, I have seen none in so uncultivated a state.as the tract in the vicinity of 
Virabhadradrug called Maindermangul extending from the HanmantpurhiU to 
the limits of Raik6tah, its'length about 8 miles and breadth six. The offers for' 
this hobli being much inferior to those of last year, and much loss having be@n 
sustained by the farmers according to their accounts, I thought the interest of th~, 
sirkar required a personal investigation of its real state and the causes of its waste, 
condition, that I might be able to devise the most effectual meam; of restoring it to' 
an equality in point of improvement with the other lands of the tahsildary. 

11. Two causes have been principally operated to the depopulation ,and. 
consequent want of cultivation in this tract exposed'on one side to the devastation 
of the banditti composing the garrison of Virabhadradrug during the war, to 
which perhaps necessity reduced them and on the other to depredations inseperable
from the marches of armies and detachments, the high road leading to t1e PallikM 
pass running thro'it, the miserable farmer had no alternative but migration or
starvation a general defection of the ryots was the consequence. Having per
sonally ascertained its desolate state, it became necessary to Jay upon it a very 
moderate assessment to invite candidates from the neighbouring districts and to 
rent out the deserted villages in Sry Gutta or lease for three years at a small 
valuation. The late fortunate fall of rain having filled one of th~ principal tanks to 
a height unknown for many years, I have been enabled to rent out an extensive
tract of paddy ground watered by it to advantage; the deficiency of ploughs will 
be made up by occMional assistance from the ryots of neighbouring district to one
of whom I have disposed of the farm. Suspecting a collusion between the 
karnams and farmers in withholding from the sarkar the true state of last year's, 
produce and the former beina accused of having clandestinely encroached on the 
public lands to extend their Intt11ls, I have brought them with me purp.osing.wben. 
I have, more leisure to make a strict enquiry and severe example as a warnmg to
ot~ers. It may be proper here to mention th~t when displ~tes .about the bound. 
anes of lands have occU!'ed, 1 have deferred givmg any deCISIOn tIll a knowledge of 
local circumstances and the advantacye of actual measurement should enable me t~ , 0 

make it .with propriety. 
59 
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12~ In this as well as the KA,v~ripatam district, the village accountants have 
been in the habit of collecting vartana ; granting them,such an authority was in 
fact giving them a latitude for imposition in my notes subjoined to the Abstract 
Settlement for the, current year. 1 endeavoured to explain what was' deemed the 
most effectual mode of preventing the effects of their rapacity na.melyappropri
:ating their 1"artana to the :sarkar and lieu thereof allowing them uncu,ltivated 
lands in proportion to their respective shares; attention to the case of the ryots 
has also induced the assumption of the church vart'lna subject to similar abuses; 
with that. view. lands have been rltvided among the persons attached to the pagoda, 
the proposed establishment for which is as follows:...... ' 

\' 
Amount of Vartana incillded in the jama 1203 and lands 

given as an eqllivalent •••. 
.An old zemin inam 
Maggama or donation on the sair ... 

Total 

Particulars. 
Cilaekrams. 

Annual Allowance for the God 46 6 0 
2 Archacklis or Priests 12 0 0 
1 Parchal"al.:a or constant attendant on the God 6 0 0 
1 8aliasrantlma· or rehearser of the God's thousand 

names 6 0 0 
2 Rea.ders of the Vedas 12 0 0 
2 Rudrabh' 8/iekts who consecrate the water for 

the God ... 16 0 0 
1 Avadllani who prays for the general happiness 

of mankind •.. ...'... ... • •• S 0 0 
1 Panchangam or Astrologer and Astronomer 3 0 0 
1 Yegn6pmnlh. who twists and knots the distin-

guishing cord for the neck of the God made of 
the shreds of the cotton tree which must be 
picked with his own hands 4 0 0 

1 Vedavyasa or principal interpertor of the Vedas. 6 0 0 
4 Bliaiantri (Musicians) 15 0 0 
4 Dancing Girls 15 0 0 
2 Dhavanla 8ankhatis or Sounders of coneh£:lI, &c .... 3 0 0 
1 Puvlidi or culler of flowers for the God 3 0 0 
1 Sweeper 2 () 0 
6 Porters for carrying the God on processions 6 0 0 
4: MasalcMs ... ... 2 0 0 
1 Parpatiaikar or Man~gar 6 0 0 

----
Total Establisht. 

No.1. 

TRANSLATION. 

Chacllrams. 

141 2 0 
10 4 0 
15 0 0 

166 6 0 
\ 

Chaekrams. 

166 6 0 

01 the obligation entered into by Venkatapati Nyr Polegar of Kangundi 
with the Hon'ble Oompany. 

1. I Venhtapati Nyr, Poligar of Kangundi declare this to be my agreement with the 
Hun'ble Company i I promise on being re-established in my ancient possessions and privileges 
through the favour of the said Company, to pay them as a Nazzar 50,000 Rupees deduoting the 
amount of sla.ughter cattle, and sheep, delivered to officers commanding detachments of their 
troops, acoording to receipts in my hands, the former at Ii pagoda per head, and the lattpr at 6 
the pagoda. I say that I will pay the said company, a ~azzar of Fifty-thousand rupees 25,000 
immediately and 25,000 by the end of Vasaik or 22nd May 1792 taking receipts for the same. 
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2. Moreover I engage to pay the sa.id company an annual Peshkash, and to refund all 
-the collections of revenue I have made, during the late war beyond the boundary of my own 
palliam viz. 

P~shkash for Parldhavi, the current year ... ... '" 
Collections made in the Kolar &c. Districts above the Ghauts. 
tollections madc in the .Baramahal &c. Districts below the 

Ghats· 

Ph.. f.. as. 

B,OI!) O. 0 
3,4;H 0 5 

1,465 6 4 

Total ... 12,906 6 II 

I agree to pay tho above sum, twelve thousand nine hundrild and six Pagodas, six fanams,: . 
. and nine annas in the following Instalments. 

P. .fs. c. 
15th October in Asvayujam 516 0 0 
13th November in Kllrtikam :. 1,290 0 0 
13th December in Miirgasiram 1,806· 0 0 
11th January ill Pushyam •• 1,290 0 0 
lOth February in Miigham 1,935 0 0 
11th Ma.rl·h in Phiilgl1nam 2,~22 0 0 
10th April in Chaitram •• 1,161 0 0 
9th May in Vaisiikham 774 0 0 
8th June in Jeshtam 1,,032 0 0 
7th July in Ashiidham 780 6 9 

Total 12,906 6 9 
----

4. In case Grain be required for' the pU:blicservic~, I promise to furnish on demand 250 
-Candills of paddy at 10 rupees per candy, by the end of this month, or by the 20th May next,. 
-also 30~ candies in Kartikam or by the 14th November and 200 more next W aisakham or in 
April 1793 at such prices as may theu be carrent. 

5. I hereby consent tJ the. forfeiture of all my possessions if I fail ill paying half of the 
above mentioned DUZUl' within five days of this date, and the remaining half within four days of 
the time slipulated, or if I fail in paying up the p~shkash and other sums within fifteen days of 
the times of instalment; all my paymeut shall be made by the company's rates of exchange. 

6. Every requisition that you or whoever may hereafter be the Companis manager of the 
Baramahal shall make of cattle, Sheep. and whatever else may be wanted for the public service 
that my poliam produces shall at all times be complied with, and the account or raoeipts shall b. 
taken for the same. 

7. I shall consider myself bound to administer impartial justice .to-all people within my 
jurisdiction and to maintain Inamdars and others in their privileges and property. 

8. The effects of people who have been plundered during the war by perSODS in my service 
shall be restored upon demand, or according to the decisions of a panchayat and if, in spite of 
my endeavout to prevent it, any merchants or others be robbed hereafter in passing through my 

-country, full retribution shall be made of their property or an equivalent given, upon their 
declaring the amount upon oath conformably to the usage of their cast. 

9. Dependin~ entirely on the company for protection, I shall discharge the peons'at present 
iu my pay, reservmg (lnly 100 men as a guard about my house, and shall admit a Company's 
Garrison into the fort of Kangundi.· -

10. Tim Nyr, my present allhikarri or manager having incurred the displeasure of 
Government, by repeated acts of disobedience, .I shall immediately remove him frotU his situa
tion, and shall not permit him to remain any longer in: my country. 

Given under my hand at Tripp:ltur the 20th of Vaisak, Paridhavi Sam.vatsar, or the Ilth 
_May 1792. 

KRISHNAGIRI, 

20t!, A.p,.il 179·1: 

A truc copy. 

(Signed) J. G. GRAHAM. 
.As8istant Ooiiector. 
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No.2. 

TRANSLATION. 

Chs. Fl. s. 
Kent Ain Beriz. 

Khreer. 

Total. 
l'ent roll in the name of----.-----for the village in the IIon'bl 
Company's taluk of------for fuNly 1203. 

.'. lst. The village of--------in the Hon'ble Company's taluk of-------
\ is hereby given you in rent for one year (Viz. F. 1203.); that is to say, the dry and wct grain! 

garden productions, money rents, and rents in kind entire, including sibbandi and sad3l'Varl 
exclusive of Inams, according to established custom on condition of your pitying the sarkar-
Cantarlli Pagodas---. ' 

2nd. 'l'he said village being assigned to you in rent for cantarai pagodas, fanams, and annae 
you will remit the amount regularly by monthly instalments as stipulated in your kistbandi takinl 
receipts from the tahsildar for the same. If you fail in the payment of anyone kist mori thal 
3 days, the tahsildar ha.s orders to borrow tbe amount of your defalcation, and is empowered t 
demand of you interest at the rate of a per cent., but if the defalcation should be repeated th 
2nd or 3rd kists, your effects will be sold to make up the deficiency, you will be deprived of you 
farm, another put in, and for your future Bubsistance, you. will be allowed only as much ground 
as will produce one candy of grain, of which you will be excused half the established land rent. 

ard. If the tahsildar should fail in granting you separate receipts for the amount pf your kists 
you are to give itibnediate information thro' the sherishtadar to the sarkar. 

4th. 1£ any disputes arise between the inferior ryots of your village, the principals are t 
meet and endeavour to settle them, but if either party should be dissatisfied with their dccisioll 
the defendant and plaintif with their witnessfls and a written attestation setting forth the natur 
of the dispute and the proceedings of the arbitrators are to be sent to the HuzUr. 

5th. Contributions for religious ccremonies &c. are to be made voluntarily by the ryotl!! no 
must the renter or registrar on any account presume to make aEsessments for the above purpose 
on pain of refunding the amount of such assessment and paying besides an equivalent to th 

'sarkar as a fine. 
6th. You are to enter into written engagements with the husbandmen who cultivate you 

lands, which are to be strictly adhered to, for you may be assured, that if hereafter you should b 
accused of breaking your cowIe with them, such accusatiou will be considered as weH-foundel 
and a.ny thing you can urge in your defence will have no weight. 

ith. You arc not to consider yourself as authorized to turn ont the toti, registrar, or any estab 
lished officer ofthe police in your .... illage; should any of, that d!Jscription misbehave, you are t 
give information to the sarkar. 

8th. As au encouragement to new settlers from BaUaghat and other cOUDt~es, you are t 
excuse them 2 fanams in every cautarai pagoda of the established tifVa and the tax upo: 
ploughs. 

9th. YOll are to pay every nttention to the cultivation of garden prod~ctions. and not to b 
remiss towards the close of the year. 

10th. The engagements YOIl enter into with the inferier ryots whether for money rents ° 
rents in kind are to be strictly adhered to, and at your peril exact no more than the amount () 
your stJpulations with them. 

11th. It having been heretofore, the practice for the shrofl's to reeeive a profit on the coin 
eomposing your kists, JOll are hereby striCltly prohibited from making them, the tahsildru 
seristadar or any servant of tIle sarkar, any allowance whatever. 

12th. Any ryot who may he desirous of cultivating land which has lain fallow for a term 0 

years, is .to make his intention known to you, whtln having measured the ground and the registra 
having entered the same in the records of the village you are to give him every encouragemen 
and excuse him the ~stablished tax. . 

13th. You are prohihited from selling grain to the tahsildar, sheristadnr, or any publi 
servant at a reduccd price. 

14th. No person iIi yourtalllk, except the tahsildar, has a right to interfero with you in wha 
relates to your concerns with the sarkar the agency of intermediate persons called Wut Moostagel 
from whieh great abuses have ariscn is henre forth, to be put a stop to, and you are to conside 
them in no other light, tban as farmers like yourselves and like you, individually acoountabl, 
for their rents to the ssrkar. If these people presume to assess, you or to make use of an; 
influence over you, as formerly, you are desired to give immediate information thereof to th, 
to.hsildar. 

(Signed) 1. G. GRAHAM, 
Ruc8TAH. . d.C. 
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No.3. 

Detail of tile cowie to the traded vartaks <tc. of Daulatabad. 

Proposals from the Traders.-1st. All syr and gharterige during three yea.rs to be e.leused 
in the new pettah. 

Granted. 

2nd. On Badamarg commodities imported to the new pettah viz. botton Betal-nut, thread, &0. 
the syr in every taluk: to be excused. . . 

" To this requisition an answer will be given some ti~e h~nce, but ~>ne day in eight; must ~e· 
" a public market day; on that day all syr on commodItIes lmported IS excused-and to thIS 
" purport an Istihamama shall be written and sent to every tahsildar." 

8rd A settled russum on every gunny of cotton &c. Badamarg commodities must be given 
to the Sait and chillaregar.-

" A rUSBum cannot 1>e Bettled and giyen on every gunny of cotton &c. Badamarg commodities, 
"but in consideration of their trouble an Inam in land will be given." 

4th. In the village must be built a Deval to Hanumanta, Ganesa, fsva.ra, Gramadevata aud 
Condacha, and to each an Inam must be given. 

"A Deval being built, a suitable Inam being considered will be given." 
5th. Takkavi must be advanced to traders &c. building houses. 

Granted. 

6th. Kandayem must not be taken from the Vartakas traders, coolies &c. people of the
aforesaid village, extortion must not be used towards them; neither must coolies be pressed. 

Granted. 

7th. The amildar on the boundary without the knowledge of Tippu Sultan stops the import 
of all Badamarg commodities from Ballaghat to get bribes to the loss of the merchants; a letter 
must be sent .that 8uch trouble may be avoided in future. 

"An answer will be given to the above some ~ime hence." 
8th The Gharterige, syr, Tirva &c. of the aforementioned ';illage to be levied at the 

expiration of three years the value of which must be now settled. 
"The Gharterige, syr Tirva &c. of the aforesaid village to be taken at the expiration of 

three years will be settled at a prOper valuation." . . 
9th. Those people who are accustomed to pay Terige must pay it, but from those who are not 

acoustomed to pay it, it must not be taken. . 

Granted. 

The above written declaration. was. made by Captain Read and Mr. Graham to the petitioners; 
but until this time no cowle has been written. 

13th August 93. 

No.4. 

Translation of an a~reement made by shetti and Oollaba shetti Lendact and Mutu Gowd <tc." 
• Be it 1inderstood. . 

1. Now these people being come to the presence, of petition for ground in, the village of 
amman covil and having brought with their ryots from Ballaghat and Payenghat desire leave to 
build houses and places for merchandize. Having thus explained their wishes the following 
conditions were proposed. 

2. In the year Anandll. (or 1794) from the beginning of the month BMdrapadam (or Septem
ber) until the end of the month Sravanam (or August) in the year Rakshasa (or 1796) being one 
year, fifty houses are to be built. 

8. In the year Rakshasa (or 1795) from the beginning of the month BMdrapadam (or 
September) until the end of the month Sravanam (or August) in the year Nala (or 1795) being one 
year, fifty additional houses are to be built. In the year NaIll. (or 1796) from the beginning of 
the month BMdrapadam (or September) until the end of the month Sravanam (or August) in the 
year Pingala (or 1797 being one year, fifty additional houses are to be built). 

4. They baYing ag.reed to settle on the above oonditions the following cowIe was granted. 
5. Throughout every taluk, the customs on cotton are excused on the six following kinds of 

commodities,-hetal-nut, cocoanuts, black pepper--white thread-~pha.la8arac &0. Bosa-if im
ported from Ballaghat by way of Kupum, the Badama.Tg Syr. of Kangundi and Vaniambadi will 
be excused at the rate of two pagodas to every hoUse. 

6. In Ananda from the beginning of the month BMdrapadam until the end of the month 
Srivanam in the year Rdkshasa for fifty houses, one. hundred pagodas are excused. 

60 
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7. In "Rakshasa from the beginning ()f the month Bh.adrapadam until the end of the month 
Sravanam iI\ the year Nala for one hundred hOllses, two hundred pagodas are excused. 

8. In Nala from the beginning of the month Bhedrapad~~ until the end of the montb 
,Sravanam in the year Pingala for one hundred and fifty houses, three hundred pagodas arE 
excused. 

As above written they are excused. . . , . 
9. Let these people ac.cording to their agreement settle. If not in every year for as man) 

houses as are less than thell' agreement, they shall pay two pagodas eaoh as a fine. 
10. The name of the village to be Kalleanpett, the inhabitants of which Vartaks, &c& are 

excused all Terigai bab until the expiration of three years. . , 
11. One day in every week to be a public market day, all syr and Fasgis on exports and 

\ imports within five Gadis of the road to be excused. 
12. One tar of dry land and one sud of wet land will be given to the .Shetti in Inam bv thl 

sirkar-on which account a russum at· the rate of two annas on every gunny will be levied or 
cotton, betalnut, &c", badamarg commodities for the space of three years j at the expiration of tha1 
time nothing must be taken. 

13. Ail above specified this cowl~ to continue in force for the term of three years .. 
14. In the year Pingala (or 1797) from the beginning of the month BMdrapadam and terigl 

bab and syr to be collected for the sarkar according to the established custom. 
15. New ryots having come from Ballaghat and fayengat to settle. If any of the ryotl 

from the Company's taluks should choose to go there-they are not to be included with them 
if they be added, every house or family shall pay a fine of ten pagodas. 

16. To the D~val and choultry erected to Basavesvara, a suitable inam will be given. 
17. Waste land will be given to cultivators relit free for three years, half the rent on thE 

fourthyear,--the whole rent on the fiftb~ . 
18. As above written, it is settled Ghartirige will be levied on some sooner and on somll i1 

will not be levied. This matter after being understood will be settled. 

September 12th, 1794. 

'To 

SIR, 

No. XXXII. 

CAPTAIN ALEXANDER READ, 
Oollector. 

To comply with your desire to be furnished with the account of the mode oi 
management observed in the southern division, so far as time admits, I. transmi1 
to you the accompanying papers with the view of conveying some idea to you oi 
the principft:ls on which I act. I am convinced that the subject would require a 
more diffuse detail and fuller explanations. I shall notwithstanding entirely 
confine myself to' abridged translations of instructions and pattahs or grants. 1 
conceive that the two primary objects in managing Indian revenue must be the 
increase of cultivation and the checking abuses. The decline of cultivation must 
-either be the·effect of calamities, mismanagement, or abuses. If wars or unfavour-
-able seasons should not occur,.a due attention to prevent the two .latter disorders, 
-ought not only to prove an effectual antidote against a decrease of revenue, but 
gradually to produce an augmentation. Experience resulting from an intimacy 
with 'the minute sources of revenue, appears to be the most material qualification 
for discovering the necessary remedies, because no general theory can strictly be 
applied to the practice of a detail of revenue management in India wherein the 
government is the sole proprietor of lands, and the multifarious confused, and often 
undefined usage of each district even of each village so widely different from one 
another. . • 

2. The settlements of Fasly 1202 partly by your cutcherry and partly by 
mine, were made by villages, not by individual farmers, that is the account of the 
revenue resulting from the cultivation, &c", of each taraf was taken from the 
kanakapillayoi and a cowIe or pattah given to the mon~gars authorizing them under 
certain restrictions to collect the amount of revenue which appeared to be the fair 
assessment of villages expres!live of the periods of payment. An obligation was 'also 
taken from the mon~gars binding them to observe' certain rules, particularly that 
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of their not commencing their collection, untill they should have granted cowIe 
or pattah to each individual belonging to their villages respectively who paid 
rent. Altho' this detail was more· particular than . is usual among collectors 
or even Amildars, it was found defective for several reasons. 1st, There was no 
defined restriction to limit the mon~gars in making the distributions of their assess~ 
ments among the lower farmers which left them a power of oppressing some and 
favouring others-a power with which few of them deserve to be trusted. 2nd, 
whatever sum their assessment among the under-farmers might exceed the amount 
.of the cowIe previously given by the collector (made out from the kanakapillaY'$ 
account of the stau. of the village) would be clear gain to the mon~gars, whQ 
therefore were interested with the kanakapillays in concealing as great a proportion 
or cultivaLed lands in their accounts as possible. The suspicion of this evil, some"1 
times led to another of a. worse tendency, that of putting an arbitrary valuation on 
what was supposed the k~nakapil1ays might ~ave concealed or depriciated and 
thereby rali:iug the rents above the fair mea.sure. 3rd, Mon~gars have been known 
notwithstanding their obligation either thro' design or neglect not to give cowles 
to the under-farmers .. 4th, By allowing mon~gars to make their own detail of 
aRsessments" they have it in their power to favour their friends at the expense of 
others. 5th Mon~gars by having a command of money, haye the means of bribing 
the servants of the cutcherry to assist: them by intrigue in gaining points suitable to 
private interest and destructive of public policy. 

3. These objections occ1l1:"red to us in the course of the fasli year 1202 and 
when I began, the settlements of the following year in July 1793 with. the Parmatti 
District, I attempted to remedy them by appointing the tahsildar of that district 
{)n whom I had considerable confidence to make the distribution among each 
individual farmer, of the assessment fixed for villages from the accounts of the kana
kapillay. Upon trial I found this mode was practicable, and as you approved of it, 
I observed the same plan throughout all the other districts. Having employed 
from two to lIix persons in each tahsildari, who were entertained for that temporary 
purpose, as I judged 'the capacity of none of the other tahsildars was equal to 'the 
execution of such business. The distribution of the rent of a village being made 
by the person employed, cowles of the form B were made out on palmyra leaves 
and transmitted to my cutcherry to be registered and signed previous to their 
being given to the individuals who were by these means secured against any 
attempt of extra assessment and I had in my possession a detail of each village 
as C, which enab~ed me to decide upon disputes relative to lands without waiting 
for a reference to a kanakapillay of villages D, is the form used for individuals for 
fallow lands which is also registered in my cutcherry and signed. From the begin
ning of April to the middle of September 1794 I gave about five thousand cowles 
of this form for fallow lands the rents of which in 1204 are about Pagodas 3,712 
and double that sum in Fusly 1205. For the principles and restrictions regarding 
these cowles I refer you to the 15th and 16th paragraphs of instructions to tahsildars. 
Farmers are allowed to make such offers as they judge themselves they can afford. 
The giving cowles in this manner is a considerable encouragement for cultivation 
and ensures a mutual security between the government and the farmer which 
could not be depended on, if the cowles were not silrned by the collector because 
varions disputes and abuses would araise about the rent and possession of·landiil, 
tending to discourage industry, if the grantinO' ofl'cowles be left in the power of 
man~gars or tahHildars; E is the form of pattah to· the man~gars of villages; F 
that to the. man~gars of customs; G that to farmers of watercourses, or tanks 
when rented for a specific quantity of grain; H the joint bond of the farmers of a 
village as a security for their tents; I, the joint bond given by farmers, &c", for 
advances made to them from the treasury and K, the monthly account and state of 
a tank or watercourse in amani. 

4. The custom,. forms, licenses, and all fluctuating articles of revenue not 
included in the villaO'e rents are advertised in the district cutcherries for two or 
three months to be l~t to the highest bidder before the district may .be settled for 
the year. . 

:>, Securities are taken for every article of revenne out I find a considerable 
.:lifficuUy in obtaining securities for the custom, farms &c" and to keep in amani 
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is a sure loss to revenue, as no mode has yet occurred to check abuses in tha 
branch. There are no lands in the southern division' under amani manage men 
excepting those of certain tanks and watercourses in the districts of Shendaman 

, galam, Namkal, and Parmatti, and a watercourse in the farm of Katpattftr. Th 
cultivators of these lands have uniformly been accustomed to pay the varo,m 0 

~he ~overnme~t's p~oportion of the pro.duce in kind !nstead of money rent. Th 
mhabitants bemg stIll poor, from haVing lost the greatest part of their stocl 
during the late war cannot yet. be prev;ailed upon to farm these lands at a fixe, 
rent especia,lly as the two last years faslis 1202 and 1203, were so particular!' 
unfavourable, that a great proportion of the paddy grounds having dried up fa 
want of rain before the harvest, caused considerable losses of labour and see' 
to the cultiva~ors, and had money rent been agreed upon, it would have bee 
an additional loss. Several tanks have been allowed to go, to decay especiall 
during Tippu's Government which has caused the expen,ses for repairing tanks t 
be heavy in fusly 1202 and 1203. The expense however will be repaid wit 
advantage to revenue. I judge that the Government's share of two crops ( 
anyone tank, which has been repaired since the company's government has bee 
established will exceed the amount of disbursements for the repairs. of any tan 
during that period. ' 

6. In the N amkal district one tank has been repaired that of Pilla pallial 
which had been broke for the last twenty-five years, at the expense of upward 
of three thousand rupees. In the same district, tp.e tank of Pudukk8ta, whic 
had been broke for ,the last ten years has been repaired at nearly the sam 
expense. A new watercourse was begun to be cut from the Kaveri in .Februar 
last to water part of the Namkal district which cost rupees 7,069 to, the 30th ( 
September and probably may require rupees 7,000 more to finish it. To speak ( 
the annual addition its produce may be to revenue is a matter of speculati01 
but I think it may without exaggeration be estimated at fourteen thousan 
rup~es. 

7. The repairing of the tank of Parmatti cost upwards o£.five thousand rupee: 
the produce from it of a full crop should be worth rupees 4,000. 

8. It is difficult if not impossible .entirely to prevent abuses in repairin 
tanks. In the N amkal district I have detected the manegars and even tlJ 
tahsildar concerned in receiving bribes from the Oddars or tank builders fo 
favouring them in the measurements and rates of their works. 

RAIZEPCR, 

1st November 1794. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

, Your very Obedient Sert, 

(Signed) WILLIAM MACLEOD, 
Assistant Collector. 

No.1. 

Generallnstrt,ction8 to tlte tahsildal'8 of the dist1'ict8 comp08itlg the southern dt'vi'sion 
of the ce1ed countrie8 north of the Koven. 

lst, None of the coins received into your cutcherry t.o be changed; your receipts to fanne 
are to specify the several coins as well as the amount. 

2nd. Receipts are -to be granted regularly upon ~he payment of any sum however small, I 

upon whatever account it may be. . 
3rd. No disbursement of any nature whatever is to be made in your cutcherry witho: 

express sanction being obtained and your treasur,r is to have the se~ls of the she:istad 
and shroff upon it as well as your own; they bemg also held responslble for all disburs 
ments. 

4tl/.. When a farmer happens not to be punctual in-his payment, you are to send him 
the division cutoherry within si~ days after the. expiration of the .term of payment .. Up< 
negleoting an observance of thlS order, you will be held responslble for the Balances al 
obliged to pay one quarter oJ- the amount as a fine. , 

5th. You are frequently to visit the villages of your tahsildari to make youraelf acquai 
ted with the state of cultivation, and you are to represent every practicable scheme whi, 
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may occur for improving the country, b;y granting ~owles, repairing 01' constructing' tanki, 
watercourses or aments: Yon are to examme the collection of the mon~gars for the purpose of 
ascertaining if their collections be conformable to the pattahs given to the under {afll).el'S. 

6th. Whenever you may visit any village of your district, you and your followers are 
positively prohibited from demanding or receiving batta or any article whatever from the 
inhabitants. • 

7th. You are not to entertain or discharge any person belonging to your cutcherry without 
. special directions. 

8th. Corporal punishment not to be inflicted nor fines levied in yOlll' district without having 
obtained authority. , 

9th. No person or property is to be seited on account of debt excepting by official 
authoxity, under penalty of suc~ debt o~ demand being forfeited to the man whose person Or 
property may have unwarrantably been seized upon. 

10th. Persons guilty of reoeiving, bribes or presents, who being in the service of th~ 
government shall upon detection be obliged to refund the equivalent to the giver, be' deemed 
unworthy of serving afterwards in any publio employ and be otherwise punished and fined 
according to the nature of the offence. 

11th. You are to hear all complaints whioh may be made to J ou~auses respecting property 
or inheritanoe are to be deoided by a punchayat provided both parties give a written agreement 
to abide by their decision after the members may have been nominated. If both parties be of 
the same cast, the members should also be of their cast. If the disputing parties be of different 
casts, each member should also be of a different cast. 

The munshi (letter mitter) of the cutcherry to keep a register of all disputes decided 
by punchayats-Copy of the decision to be given to each of contending parties. The members of 
a punchayat should not, if convenient, be permitted to withdraw from the cutcherry between the 
periods of their nomination and decision. , 

12th. Kists being regulated accor4ing to the harvest, seasons and govemment allowing 
advances of cash to be made to needy farmers it is expected that no farme,r shall have occasion 
to borrow money at interest. Lenders of money to cultivators of land are not to expect the 
support of offioial power for the recovery of such debts. It is expected you will be acquainted 
with any transaction connected with usury in your district, and that you will not fail to report 
thereon. ' 

13th. You are to encourage weavers, traders' and farmers to settle in your distnct such as 
may emigrate from Tippu Sultan's or the Nabob's country, who shall be allowed advance of 
money proportionate to their necessitieil to enable them to build homes and carryon their 
occupation; but no advances are to be made unless particular directions shall ha.ve been given. 
New settlers of ev~ry desoription to be exempted from all taxes for the first twelve months; 
For fallow lands they are only to pay half the rate ordered for the other. inhabitants· for 
the first year; after which· they will be in every respect, assessed as the former inhabitants. 
These indulgenoes are to be understood to extend only to emigrants from other Governments, 
such as may remove from one of the Company's districts to another are not' by any means to 
be favoured on that account but to be assessed in every sense as the former tenant,s may be. 

14th. If any farmer should take shelter in your district, to avoid the pay~entof his rents 
to the tahsildar of any of the Company's districts, you will direct him to be given up without 
making any reference, upon the tahsildar, from whose district he absconded, having claimed 
him as being indebted to government. . . 

15th. When a farmer wishes to occupy fallow land, he is to acquaint the man~gar and 
kanakapiUay of his village, who will make out a cowIe patta in the form agreeably to the offer 

,of the farmer. The usual rent must the 2nd or 3rd year be paid for all lands which have not 
lain fallow for more than five years. The first year's rent o{suoh land to be from t to ~ of the 
full rent, and the full rent to be made lip the second or third year according to circumstances. 
Lands whioh have lain fallow for upwards of five years to pay from -rlr to t for the first :rear, 
from t to j the seoond year, and the full rent the third year. For lands which had never been 
cultivated, the .first year to be free of rent, and the rent of succeeding years to depend on the 
offers made for it; and, other circumstanoes, oowle Pattahs made out on these principles to be 
forwarded by the tahsildar to the division entoherry to be signed and. registered previous to being 
given to the farmers. 

The man~gar8 and kanakapillays are to be held responsible that farmers who receive cowles 
for fallow lands are not to relinquish any part sf the land they cultivated the preceding year, 
under penalty of being obliged to pay its rents exoepting in the event of lands becoming sterile 
from oonstant agriculture and its tenant takinB' as muoh fallow land as will in rent equal that 
which he relinquished. 

16th. No fallow land is to be occ1!pied without a oowle pattah having been obtained. The 
man~gars and kanakapillays are held responsible for this order which if they neglect, they: shall 

. be fined double the full rent of such lands. 
17th. No farmer is to be deprived of his lapds on any acoount, so long as he may pay his 

'~ents claims for former possession, are to be rejeoted unless in particular circmnstances whioh 
will ;equire a reference. It is to be understood in general, that if a. farmer had relinquished a. 

61 
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garden or field for one year and not paid its rent for that time, he has no claim, whatever 0] 

nch lands. To prevent disputes of this nature the kanakapi14ys are to take certificates fron 
farmers relinquishing lands expressive of suoh relinquishment, , 

18th, Whenever you may be authorised to issue takka.vi in your cutcherry, care must b 
'taken that each individual's portion shall be paid into his own hand. 
, When the numbel of persons reoeiving takkavi aud belonging to the same village exceed 
four. their joint bond may be oonsidered as a sufficient security. When the number is less thal 
four, the seouritY',of two or more persons of property must be procured previous to the disburSE 
ment bei~g made. 
, Takkavi is to be recovered i1:l two instalments within from four to eleven months after th 
'advances may have been made acoording to the circumstances of the persons or of the harvel 
seasons. The periods of recovery to be between the months of Perata8i (September) an 
Chittiri (April), 

If takkavi be i88ued in the division, outcherry, copies of the bonds shall be sent to you 
cutoherry to be registered, If issued in your outcherry, you are to keep copies and transmit th 
originals. ' , 

Takkavi ill to be issued in Pondicherry or Imamy rupees and collected in the same coins t 
prevent any imposition upon the exohange, . ' 

19th. You are to use every possible endeavour to apprehend thieves and murderers; reward 
will be given of from ten to twenty rupees for every such criminal who may be apprehended. 

20th. rou are to make regular reports of persons whom it may be necessary to confine, 
21st. On the first Sunday, of every Aravi (Tamil) month you will send to the divisio 

.outoherry a. statement of the current prices in the bazaar of your kasba of grain, gl;le, oil, tobacc 
and 'betal, which must express the prices in the neighbouring villages, the hire of carriage, t} 
road duties, the grain merchant's profit and that of the retailer, The profit of the grain merchat 
,should not exceed 5 per cent, and that of the retailer not exceed 6 per cent, The prime cos 
,the road duties, and hire of oarriage can always be asoertained. You are held responsible fe 
regulating the prioes on this prinoiple every Sunday. ' 

22nd. Travellers to be furnished with the artioles neoossary for their accommodation but 
'is not expected that the inhabitants will furnish any article without being paid a fair pric 
Coolies are to be furnished for European gentlemen at the rate of one and a half Raige Gopa 
fanam for one gow (or 10 Miles). . 

23rd. No assessment is to be made for sheep excepting that for which ohits may be give 
to supply the garrison of. Those ohits shall be sent to your outcherry .by the commandin 
officer, in the proportion that a supply may be required and you are to send a peon with peop] 
.to the respective villages to which the ohits are directed to see that . the regulated prioe shall 1 
paid into the hand of each individual who may furnish any. 

24th. You are held responsible that the miloh oows for the commanding offioer will 1 
changed monthly, and that no Farmer having only one cow is to furnish any. 

25th. Prisoners oonfined for theft or murder to be allowed as subsistenoe three 'quarters I 

a padi of dry grain and four cash per day; such prisoners as may oh<\Ose rice to be furnished eve] 
second day with half a padi of rice instead of the quantity of dry grain ordered. The fot 
oash to be 8. fixed allowance. 

26th. That the sheristadar may not plead ignorance of the orders sent to your cutcherr. 
he is to take a oopy of every official writing you may receive. 

Isf. November 1794. . 
(Translated. ) 

No.2-B. 

WILLIAM MACLEOD, 
A8sistant Oolkctor. 

Patta to Tada Khan,/armer of Maliampatti belongtng to the tarro! oj Pudu]Jatti in the 
district oj Raizepur. 

Conformably to the kists of the village and the' fixed exchange you are to pay to t: 
mon@gar, your rents for the current year Ananda fusly 1204 Pags:19-41-61, viz.-

Dry land. Goontas. Rent. 

Attimaram punji 1 r: 7 43 31 
Chiniconam punji .. ' 1 9 2 2 

Allenji maram punji • .. 1 ~~ 2 41 28 

1st November 1794. 

p •• 19, 41 6i 

(Signature.) 

(Translated. ) 
WILLIAM MACLEOD, 

.A8sistant Oollector .. 
NOTII.-The Desoription of the lands is the names of the partioular fields. 
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No.3-C. 

Beg/Iter oj the rents oj the vil14ge oj Malliampatti, bel(Jngtng to the taral 01 pur/upatti in the 
district 01 Raisepur. The Owrra 0/ Tada Khan.' . 

Farmers. Names of the fields. Goontas. Pags. Fa. Chs. Pags. Fa. Chs. 

Tada Khan Attimaram punji 1~ 
16 

7 43 31 

" Chini Oonam punji 1 9 2 2 

" 
Allenji marum punji 3~ 2 41 28 16 

--- 19 41 61 

Coopa Seva lIamaram punji 13t 2 29 15 !if 

" 
Allanji marrum punji 1~ 8 34 69 16 

" 
Atti maram punji .. 1~ 7 2 67 

16 

18 21 '71 

Worramala chitty lIamll:ram punji 1~ 6 5 54 16 
Verri J angam punji 2h 13 23 9 

" 
Mamaram punji .. 9_t_ 

16 
1 30 0 

" 
Chini Cona punji •• H 1 9 58 

" 
J ungum pool Car .. 1 0 24 26 

---- 16 42 13 
NaBho Curpum Currum punji . Itt 5 23 9 
Nada Cona PuBherie punji H 2 39 58 
V ullia Mette Cal" •. II!!.. 1 32 2 

" 
Oalan Tunde tt 1 15 65 

" 
Metti Tundi } 0 32 35 

" 
WoteCar t 0 8 ,8 

----- 3 43 30 

Woguta Cuppa Vetti Toond 4t 0 26, 28 !if 
Netta Curdah Vetti' Car ., 'It 0 32 g5 

16 
Nalla Curda Vetti Toond lot 1 4 53 

16 
Allenji maram P~ .() 15 16 

16 
----- 1 19 69 

Malial V ullia Mallierrum P 91.°d' 5 18 19 
Mutta Metta punji 'It 0 32 35 

16 
Arracany Cootty Toond .. lOt' 0 32 35 

16 
( Allimarum Pun 1121 0 33 60 

I Peramarum do. 
16 
It 0 24 18 

Pungo coil •• H- ,0 11 20 
Fall I d 1 t Camalum .. tt 0 19 29 

ow an s e Manal Itt 0 20 79 
to the farmers of Allamaram •• -(-.r 0 -4 69 
the DUrr/J, at the, Shumbai arie 2·l-. 0 35 55 
reduced rate of H J Shitt 
of the rent * and angam y lfd' 0 24 26 

. or valuation of the W o~apa Cootta f-.r ' 0 2 10 
Surveyors of its Pnl!e maram -lo- 0 6 15 

d full Pnlie maram . ~ . "} 0 9 a8 luppose rent. Cal tt H-I ancua .. .. I Elle Orram •. PH 0 3 44 
" Tunde Pun 8t , 2 0 41 

l Carran ,Car •. 2 0 26 10 

--- 6 42 5 

Total of Tada Khan's Curra 90 17 11 

-----
• Thia rate was agreed to by farmers for the first year, half the 2nd year and the full rent the 3rd year, or four 

times its amount for the current year. 
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p; P. c. P. 1'. c. 
Brought forward 90 17 11 

Farmer8. Fields. Goonta.a. 

N.llakon.!I. Peramaram Pang 'I 2 39 26 

" 
Attimaram c. ..P -io .. 8 26 61 -
Aiumpere- .. P lOt 1 40 76 " .. .. 111 

" 
iteM maram .. P H 3 13 62 

----- 16 30 85 

Manal Gour Peramaram .. P 
4t 9 16 50 16 

Shengar Teoraia Teoraijam ,,-P H 9 32 67 

Teoraijum •• p, 8t 5 34 37 
" 16 

15 22 2~ 
Karpa W orream Elleorrum .. P -."1- .~ 0 30 33 
Karpa OuoH.tur .. P -l~ 1 0 48 

" 
Mulnaig .. P * 4 38 74 

" 
Palamaram .. P "'lA/f 4 30 65 

10 25 ~7 

Tandawa Perema koil .. P lIt 6 12 21 12 

" 
Muttu chetti .. P H 4' 30 65 

10 43 6 
She vie W orrean Elleorram .. P H- I 34 4 
Shevan Shevan .. P -h 6 14 64 

8 3 68 
Vellaidum Womam Shellumbara 

ruttum •• P H 3 27 IS 
Perie cuppa Vetti car •• ..P 'lr 1 3 51 

" Allenjee maram .. P -h 0 44 48 

" 
P8.lamaram .. P -h 0 21 22 

2 23 41 
Eregai Ghina P8.lamaram .. :P !-/f 0 21 23 

Viramatti koil •• P .6t· 0 26 28 
" IS 

" 
Shekla Tundu :. P "'l~ 0 27 29 

" 
Vettoo Tundu 'l.~ 0 6 7 1 36 7 

'Oali Gour Eetchy maram .. P "'l\- 1 36 7 
Eregai Oalli Vetti Tundu h 0 4 4 

--'-'-
Ps. 81 29 5 

Fallow lands let to the farmers' of Nelli 
bonas curra by a similar detail and on 
similar terms as those of tod" conas 
curras .. 6 41 53 

88 25 78 

The curra of Tada Khan 90 17 11 

Total land rent 178 43 9 . -_._-
'SvarnadAYKm or money rent. 
For 17 cocoanut trees •• 1 6 7 
Ftlr 13 Tamarind trees .. o 17 2 

1 23 9 
Taxes from seven Bazaars 1 33 20 3 11 29 

Pags. 182 9, 38 ----
Translated. 

(eigned) WM.. MACLEOD. 
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D.No.4: 

Cowle palta to Miandi,farmer of the village of kurkulavari in the Salem di8trict. 

You are allowed to cultivate the field Panh Punji which has lain fallow for five years and 
is regiatered at one Gunta and fifteen annas paying agreeably ~o your offer. 

For the J!,resent year Ananda Rainee· G. Fs. ... 30 
For 2nd ,ear Rakshasa ... ' ... ... 55 
hW~~fu~~~ 'm 

On whatever may on its being surveyed be judged its fair rent. 

(Date) (Signature of the Oollector) 
• Fusly 1204., 

Translated. 

(Signed) WILLIAM MACLEOD, 
Acting Collector. 

18t Novembel' 1764. 

E. (Seal of the Collector) No.5. 

Cowle pattall to karpe Gaud and Amiapah Gaud, Manegars of the Kasba Namkal, in the district of 
Namkalfor the year AnanOo,. , 

The wet, and dry lande, gardens, and IR(mey rents, exclusive of allowed Inams and Uliga. 
maniams being farmed for the current year Anan?a for pagodas P. 5!8 fs. 43 ch. 48 agreeably 
to the cowles given t6 the several farmers of the VIllage, you are authorIsed to collect the rents of 
the said village and its dependencies agreeably to the following kists viz. 

In the month of Kartikam 
Margali 
Tai 
llasi 
Panguni 
Chittirai 
Waiasee 

.. . 

Total Pags. 

Pa. Fs. Dh. 
87 0 0 

1160 0 
116 0 0 
116 0 0 
i8 0 0 
58 0 0 
27 43 48 

578 43 48 

You will be careful to collect and pay to the tahsildar of the district,the amonntof each 
kist at the fixed periods under penalty of being obliged to pay a Bum 'as a fine I:lqual to one 
quarter of all outstauding balanoes besides the net amount. ' 

You are to get receipts from the tahsildar expressing the coins and amount of each pay
ment conformably to the e:xchange'of cultivation. 

Yoa are to give receipts to each individual farmer without delay or excuse expressive of the 
coins as well as the amount of every payment. You are positively prohibited from. making any 
collection or ~owing any collection to be made for darbar e~penses, churc!t expenses, Village' 
expenses, chanty, or for any other purpose, under penalty of losmg your appomtment, refunding 
such collections to the farmers, and being severely fined. 

No fa~er is.to be dep~ved of la~d for ~hich he may have a grant or of which he may 
have ~osses81on Without specIal leave bemg obtamed. ' 

l! allow lands are not to be occupied without cowles having been obtained. 
[f emigrants from the country of another government should settle in your village, they 

shall be advanced c!)'sh according to their wants and they are to get fallow lands, at half, the rate 
for the first year which would be paid by'the resident farmers for such fallow lands. You are to 
carry to account every article of colleotion which may be made in the course of the year, and not 
included in the daul such as casu~l gross rent, or the rent of lands which may be cultivated after 
the daul had been settled, &c. 

Exclusive of the foregoing rent you are to pay to the pagoda of Namkal, pagodas 21-27-78 
being the amount of rent of the cultivated lands belonging to the said pagoda. " 

In lieu of pay for the current year, you are allowed free of rent, ,the following fields of 
dry lande. ' 

Fields. 

Caliancar Punji 
Attimaram do. 

Number of 
,Goontas, , 

1 
,'" l~ .e... ... 
' .. lo 

Rent or va.luation. 
Pa. F •• Ch. 

4 14 48 
4. 3Q '65.:;;';' -

9 0 33 

which amount or theproduoe of your Halekandayam you will divide equally between you. 
Dated the 1st day of the month of Adi in the year Ananda. corresponding with the 131 

July 1794 or the 1st day of the fasli year 1204. 
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• By this, is implied Gross rent of cattle 
whioh as belonging to other villages or distriots 
eould not on aoot. of its uncertainty have been 
inserted in the daul. 

Signature of the Collector. 
(Signed) Wm. MACLEOD . 

. . Acting Oolleetor. 

F. (Seal ofthe Collector) . No.6. 

Cowk patta to Aru~cllelia, farmer of the customs 0/ the Kasba Raizepu~ from ~lte 1st 0/ Adi year 
. .Ananrlato tile last day of Ani year Rakshasa (or /U8ly 1204). 

The oustoms levied on the great roads of Attanur; Patnam and· Andagnltur, and on the 
oross roads passing between them. together with the house rent, and other taxes conneoted with 
the said Oustom ~'arm conformably to ancient usage, are farmed to you for the current year for 

. tha sum of star pagodas P. 476 F. 32 C. ~2 which is to be paid to the Tahsildar in the following 
\ .k:ists. In the month of . 

, Adi Pagodas 
Avani " 
Peritasi 
Alpisi •. 
Karteki 
Margali 
Tai 
Masi .. 
Panguni 
Ohittirai 
Wayasee 
Avani .. 

S9 32 56 
39'32 56 
39 1I~ 56 
39 32 56 
39 32 56 
39 32 1i6 
39 32 56 
39 32 56 
39 32 56 
39 32 56 
39 32 56 
39 32 56 

47632 32 

If you fail in being punctual in your payments you shall be fined a sum equal to a quarter of 
all outstanding balances. . . . 

Should you be deteoted in exacting more than. the usual rate on account of any article 
whatever, you shall be fined fifty fold the amount of such unauthorised oollection. . 

Cloth manufactured for the company and all weavers employed in providing it, ar.e to b •. 
-exempted from all taxes." 

(Date.) 

Translaled. 

lst Novembe,' 1794. 

No.7. 

(Signature of the Collector.) 

WILLIAM MACLEOD, 
Asst. Oolkctor. 

(Seal of the Collector.) 

G. 
Oowk Patta to 81teshia and 8esahchlaiengar, Manegars of tlte wet lands of tke. Parmatii 

watercourse/or the year. 
Pramadicha (Fasli 1203). 

The waram t (Government's share) from the lands of the watercourse, viz., Tsheis t 443-A
exclusive of the AgraMrs and Inams are formed to you for the ourrent year for the average rent 
in paddy of 8 : Pudies per Tshei or total Pudies 3ap1}; i of whioh is to be 8ambou and the 
remainder to be car, &co.• &00.. 

You will accordingly take the usual waram from the produce of the said lands "during the 
period of your cowIe, that,.is .from qll that may be reaped between the 23rd of Adi of the 
current year and the 23rd Adi year Ananda. . 

The rUSSllms expressed in the Zabita to be collected previous to the two warams, being 
divided a.nd you are held responsible that no extra russums be collected. 

ydu shall be severely fined if you fail to be punctual, you are to pa.y in the month of:-

Peratasi 
Tai 
Masi 
Anee 
Adi 

.;,~ .clb~ 
• 

September 
January 
February 
June .. 
July 

.. -.~i'>' 

. Padies. 

Total 

(Signed) 

147' 
887 
961 
738 
818i 

3,5511 

WM.. MACLEOD, 
A.O • 

• Silloe the el<emptiollis extended to all Weavers and road onstom from oloth the last p&ragraph is· ohugecI 
accordingly. . 

t Tshee i. 100 Goontaa of 32 oompnied feet aqllare. 
: Poody is a measure of grain nearly equal to 180 lbdrll8 Bears. . . ~~ 
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No.8. 

H. 
. Joint obligation of the former8 of Maliampattll. 

~
• / We the furmers of the village of Maliampatty belonging to the taraf of Pudupatti in· 

tr.~ district of Raizepur, do bind ourselves jointly and separately to be responsible to the sarkar 

~
)r the payment of our rents for the current year Ananda viz. pags 182-~8 and agree to make 

.. lp any deficiency which may ocour, if it should seem necessary or proper to the Government that 
we shall sustain the loss of such deficiency. 

Signed by all the individuals who contribllte to make up' the above sum, and whose names 
, are inserted in the detailed rental of the village C. 

18t 1{ ovr. 1794. 
(Translated. ) 

No.9: 
I. 

WM. MACLEOD, 
.il8si8tant Collector. 

We the formers of the village of Manjacuppa district of Salem having been indulged by the 
·Government with a loan of Pondicherri rupees '30 for assisting us in carrying on agriculture, do 
hold ourselvel jointly and separately responsible for the laid Bum which we agree to pay in two 
.equal instalments in the months of Tai (January 1795) and Pangunee(March 95) next. , 

Mian Pondy. RopE-es 5 
Guuda M()uy 5 
Chini Tambi , • 5 

,Rangah 5 
Cuncia 5 
Chini Cupa. • . 5 

Py. Rupees 30 star P. 8:"19-55 

Ilih May 1794. 
(Translated. ) 

WILLIAM MACLEOD, 
Assistant Collector. 

Note.-Each person BigDS or puts his mark to the sum to which his nam,e is affixed. 

No. 10. 

K. 

State oj the cultivation of the A.mani tank 01 Prantacham, Namkal District,/or the month qf Apiai, 
year Ananda or from 14-th Octr. to l£th November 179/;.. 

Totallanda exclusive of Inams Tsheis - 43t 

Of which there is cultivated to this date 
Dried up to 
Reaped •• 1 

12 
2 
1 

3 
Crop in the ground 9 

The reaping of which 'YJll depend on the fall of rain as the tank is nearly diy. 
30th of Alpisi year Ananda. . . 

'The sarkar warltm of § Tshei was padies t 14 
Sold for 4 rupees •• • • • • • • i 

Grain remaining .• 
or November 1794. 

Translated. 

(Signed) WILL1\[. MACLEOD, 
A.O. 

§ Tshei is 100 Guntaa of :12 ~mpnted feet square eaoh gnnta. 
t Paelle is a grain measure nearly equal to 180 madras seers. 
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No. 11. 

Eztracts of instruction8 to Sarva Timma Row Ta~sild~~: of Parmatti. 

17th July 1793. , , ") 

"The rent of the Tillages of your district being now fixed I' . .. . 
upon for the year Pramltdicha, agreeably to the e~amina- B:r thiS regula~on which halt 
tion of acoounts made in the cutcherry, and the offers made ,o.b~aIned formerly In well regulated 
for each village r~spectively, you are to proceed to each I Hindu Governments the lo~est, 
village ~o make a' kulvar '" distribution upon the spot. class of .formers ~ere secured agaInst 
In doing of which, you will be attentive to the condition of ~ppre~!hnttnd~;'l :neqlnal pr?por
~ach rvot, that is, portion of the rent may be no mure than lion WI, e Ig e~ c ass enjoyed 
.he share of the sarkar acoording to the usage of the village. t~e advantage o! Industry. But. 
You will recoUect that it is better that the sum sholiid fall slUoe the . Moonsh . Gov.ernmen~s 
short of what is already fiXed upon than that this injunc-I ~re p.revalle?, t~e ~nte~or de~ail 
tioll should be deviated from. makmg thiS distnbutlOn which . . . . I only can protect the bulk of the' 

You are to 1llspect all cultIvated lands With the parh- farmers against the most arbitrary 
o';1I8or oare s.uch as may be ~eld by t~e l?aM~s and ~an~ka- rtyranny and, taxation has been 
pillays pr~vlOus to your makinb' the ~lstr.l~utIon which 18 to I neglected partly owing to a general 
be. done With the oonsen,t of every mdlvl~ual and deter-j oorruption and the incapacity of' 
mmed upon by three of the ryots of eaohVlllage w~o must those entrusted with the manage
be el~cted by the others, for t~at purp.ose; they bemg the . ment. By which meaus the pat&ls
~est Judges of the lands of. their ~wn ytll~ge~ and the most I bellome in the most arbitrary sense, 
lIkely persons to make an lmpartIal dlstnbubon of rent. masters of their villages and there-

As by the present system the patels and kallakapillais 1 being no investigation made of 
are deprived of the emoluments usually inseparable from I their assessments they were always 
their appointments, you will allow each patel to hold a rich enough to prevent by bribes a 
portion of lalld free of rent, the annual value of which to change of system or the complaints, 
be from ~.j, to 60 Rar. Gopali Chack~ams according to 1 of the lower ryots from being 
the ma~Ultude of, the Village, and occaSionally the number attended to. 
of his tamily. The kanakapillai to be alIowe.l lands free I 
of rent equal to three quarters of the sum fixed for the patel) 
when he may be kanakapillai of one village only, but in") 
ease!. that he is kanakapillai of more than one village, his I 
pay is to be in a smaller proportion and not under any It sometimes happens one kanaka- . 
~ircumstance to exceed ~O Raz Gopali ohackrams annu- >pillai writes for two or three .. 
ally all other advantages whatever usually enjoyed by the I Villagcs. 
patH!! and kanakapillais are strictly prohibited under penalty : 
of severe punishment and removaL J 

. (There is every reason to believe· 

I 
that this precaution will efl'eotuallJ 
stop imposition. and the granting 

Every farmer possessing a plough is to get a separate them all the fallow land they can 
cowIe specifying b, y name the several fields held by him, the I cultivate free of rent of the' settle
<t .... alltity uf lands and value of each, and his total rent for ment is an induoement for them to 
Pramltdicha, and granting bim besides as much fallow land exist themselyes in a greater degree' 
as he can cultivate flee of rent for the first year. Yuu are~ than if they were to pay for such 
to assure the ryots in the' strongest manner that however I lands and the more lands of that 
favourable the seasons may be, no further demand will be description they can cultivate the-
made upon them and not to submit to any imposition that greater the increase of revenue the 
may be attempted. lSUOCeeding year as the usual rates 

will be paid for all lands which had 
been cultivated and free of rent the
preceding year. 

To ensure, to thesarkar fE-gular payments of the settle-l This appears to be a better secu
ments alid to make the farmers feel themselves interested in 1 rity for the payment of their rents
the industry ad prosperity of one another, you will taKe a than that the patel of one village
joint-bond from the whole ryots of each village by whioh' should be respollsible for the whole
they shall hold themselve9 conjointly responsible for the [rents of another village and it does-
total annual rent of their village and to make up fer a.ll ,away an abuse which was common 
losses which may occur by desertion in attention or unfore- that the person whos£> security 
seen circumstances. But the. distribution necessary to was taken generally exacted some
make up for such losses can only be made by a special order advantage from the person'svillag8'" 
:from the Huzur Cutcherry. j for whom his security was given. 

II< That is a distribution extending to each individual who baa a plough .... paya rent. 



CAPTAIN BEAD'S LETTER REGARDING FIELD REGISTERS, ETO. 24~ 

( It is well known the inhabitants. 
will allow themselves to be assessed. 

'. for pagodas and swamy houses and 
As the village Swamy houses had Inams whIoh were when they are assessed by their 

4lsoheated by Tippn and it appears the ryots allow them- headmen, the collections on suoh 
selves to be assessed on acoount of those Swamy houses you ~ oooasions far exceed the disburse
will for the ourrent year allot to eaoh of them from one I mellt and become a gross abuse. 
quarter to one and a quarter. Gunta of fallow land. It is therefore good polioy that 

No. XXXIII. 

To 
ASSISTANT COLLECTORS, 

Baramahal and Salem. 

GESTLEMEN, 

"I all allowanoes required for their 
religious purposes should be openly 

l sanctioned, by the Government. 

My state of health becoming now very critical 1 shall be under the necessity 
in a few weeks, if I should not be called into the field of resigning my present 
situation and have therefore to repeat my earnest request that agreeable to my 
letterI'J on the subject in Octoper 1797, Oct.ober and November 98, you furnish 
me as soon as possible with your field registers and registers or report of heretable 
lands and imposts, which are still wanting to complete our revenue survey; also 
with every other document relating thereto which you may have and think deser
v~ng a pface in our records. 

A fair Copy of them is in such forwardness that I hope to have the satisfaction 
of giving it into the Board, in the course of this month, but still anxious that they 
may contain every information npon revenue,. some spare sheets will be added to all 
the sections that are not, like the survey registers, complete for the reception of 
such statements as you may not be able to finish before they are deposited in the 
Revenue Offict'. If therefore you are preparing any that caunot be finished wiphin 
a month, you will be pleased to advise me of their subject and extent, that th& 
Board may be inform~d of the intended additions to this monument of our labours. 

I regret that much is still wanting to complete some of the sections; but 
dispair not of being able,when relieved from the impidiments caused by official 
avocations to supply their defects, and trust that you will likewise evince, by your 
future endeavours, the same desire to make them generally useful. 

As llseful to myself in drawing out my report of our management, and absoiutely 
necessary to those who may succeed you in the immediate charge .of your several 
collections, I particularly request that you will consider yonI' reports on your res
pective managements as of the greatest consequence and that you suffer nothing 
except busines.s which cannot be postponed without loss to revenue, tn int~rrupt 
your progress m them. 

Having formerly desired these reports may be illustrated by forms of your
pattas, muchilkas, accotmts and by your orders and regulations showing hoW' you 
ascertain the state of agriculture throughout the year and make up your Jamabandi 
explaining your farmel's' conditions of occupancy aud teuure, and defining the 
duties of every class of revenne servants from the Village Karnam, to your head 
Sirastadar, I shall hope they will be so full and explicit, as to supply, in a great 
measure, the want of experience, and serve as infallible guides to your successors. 

Again, I beg of you to cousider the short period in which it will probably b~ 
necessary for me to prepare what I may propoile, as final arrangements, for the-

• * * • • 
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